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R:J!r: 
QUESTIONS FRA~IED BY THE COM~IISSION. - , 

INSTRUCTIONS TO WITNESSES. 

The questions are printed on half-margin, with some space between the questions. 
It is desirable that when the answer is brief, it should be written in the blank space 
opposite the question. More space will, however, be required to answer some of the 
questions. In these cases the answer should be written on a separate sheet, a reference 
being made to it in the margin. 

2. It is not intended that eve.rr, witness should answer all these questions. It is 
desirable that each witness should confine himself to those questions which deal with 
parts of the subject with which he is more or less acquainted. The witneSs should 
indicate the source of his information and the facts and experiences on which he bases 
his opinions and statements. 

3. If any witness has any information to give, which does not seem to fall under 
any of these questions, he should append it as a separate note to the chapter under 
which it seems naturally to fall, or record it at the end of his evidence. The questions 
are not to be regarded as exhaustive. They are intended rather to serve as a guide to 
the witnesses" as to the subjects to which their attention should specially be directed. 
No evidence should be withheld merely because it is not indicated. 

4. Attention is specially invited to the necessity for distinguishing between the 
different narcotic products of the hemp plant (ganja, charas, and" bhang), between 
the differQnt. methods of using these products, and between each of these products and 
any preparations of it involving the admixture of other dings. Unless this is carefully 
bome in mind by the witness, confusion will result which must render his evidence on 
many points of little or no value. " 

5: The a.nswers to these questions should be submitted as early as possible, They 
should be sen. ta the Commission direct, addreSsed to the Secretary, Indian Hemp 
DrugS Commissiona Camp. 

QUESTIONS • 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. ~ 

1. What opportunities" have you had of obtain
ing information regarding the matters connected 
with hemp drugs in. regard to which your answers 
are framed ? 

i. In .the most i'ecent work on ganja (br. 
Prain'. report of 21st June 1893), it "is' sJ;ated 
that" "in India three narcotic articles are ob
tained naturally.from L.eml" " These are siddhi or 
bhang, charas; and ganja" They are thus defined 
by: Dr Frain: "Sidd,hi, bhang, Bubji; or patti, are 
different names applied to the Wy .leaves of the 
hemp plant, whether male 01' female, and whether 
cultivated or uncultivated • 

• , Charas is ~he name applied to· the resinous 
matter which forms. the active priv.ciple of the 
plant "when collected separately. 

"Ganja consistw of the dried flowering-tops of 
cultivated female hemp plant» "which have become 
coated with resin, in consequence of having been 
unable to set lIeeds freely. The formation of seeds 
is prevented by the destruction of all the male 
plants. 

.. Three varieties of ganja are sold. Ganja is 
usnally mannfactured by being trodden under foot, 
so that the agglutinated flower-tops assume a flat- -
tened shape. This is 'Flat ganja.' The other 
sort of ganja is not trodden; but rolled under foot, 
so that the agglutinated flower-teps are less closely 
adherent, and assume a rounded shape. This is 
I Round ganja.' The flower.topa of ganja, de
tached from the twigs, whether of flat or of round 
ganja, and whether the detachment has been acci
dental or deliberate, form ' chur I . or 'Broken 
ganja.'" 

May thek definitions be accepted for your pro
vince? By what name is each of these products 
locally known ? 

CHAPTER IL 

CULTIVA.TION OR GROWTH or HBKP. 

(Casad" ,fllipa.) 

S. In what districts of which you have know
ledge does the hemp plant grow spontaneously? 
Mention any in which it is abundant. 
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4. By what different names is it known? Do 
these refer to exactly the same plant? 

ii 

5. What special conditions of climate, soil, rain
fall, elevation above sea-level, etc., are necessary 
t? the growth of the wild hemp? 

6. Is t~ growth of the wild hemp ordinarily 
dense, or scattered? 

7.-Is there any cultivation of the hemp plant 
in your province-

(a) for productIon of ganja; 
(~)for production of charas; 
(e~ for use as bhang; 
(d) for its fibre or seeds? 
If so, where and to what extent? 

8. If there has recently been any considerable 
increase or decrease in the area under such culti
vation, state the reaSQB. 

9. Give any particulars you are able 'regarding 
themetholls of such cultivation. 

10. (a) Do the persons who cultivate 'hemp for 
its narcotic properties form a Jlpecial class? 
(6) Or are they ofthe same classes as other agri-
cultural cultivators? ' 
, n. Axe the plants cultivated for the production 

of ganja ever raised from the seed of the wild 
hemp? 

u. Have you any reason to suppose that. the 
(so-called) wild hemp is anywhere specially 
cultivated for the production of ganja', If so, 
give the names of the districts or tracts in which 
this occurs, and your opinion as to the extent to 
which the practice exists. Is th~ male plant 
extirpated in such. cases ? 

IS. Is the cultivation of the, hemp plant for 
ganjarestl-icted in .your province? If so, to,wh.at 
districts? Why were they Selected? If not re
stricted, is the cultivation common to all districts? 
Axe there any special conditions 'Of climate, soil, 
rainfal~ elevation above sea-level, ~c., which are 
necessary for the cultivation of, hemp for producing 
ganja ? Is there any part of your province where 
its cultivation would be impossible? 

CH APTEIt III. 

'PREPARATtO;NORMANUPACTURE. 

14.. Axe any of the following 'products of 'th~ 
hemp plant 'prepared ill your province :'-" 

(a) ganja, 
lb) charas, 
-(c) bhang? 

If so, where'and 'to ~hat extent? 
15. 'Give any 'particUlars you are able regarding 

the .methods of such preparation, distinguishing 
spe<!IaUythe methods of p~eparation from (a) the 
eultiv~te.d, '~n~ (6) the wdd, }>fant, reSpectively, 
and distmgUlshing also preparations {or (A) Sniok"
ing, (B) eating, and (C) drinking. 
• 16. (?) Is. bhang prepared g<lnerally by the 
people In thell' houses _~ . 

(h) Can it be prepared 'from the hemp plant 
wherever groWll? . 

(e) Can ganja or' charas also be prepared from 
the wild plant wh~rever grown? 

17. By what classes of the 'People are the 'Pre
llarations of the hemp drug 'respectively -made ? 

18, Do~ any of' these three) drugs (ganja, charas, 

and bhang', deteriorate by keeping? Does it quite 
lose its effect in time? Ifow long does it keep ~ 
with prdinary care? What are the causee of de
terioration? What special measures can be taken 
to prevent deterioration? 

CHAPTER IV. 

TRADB. 

(Statistics to be obtained from Government 
offices.) 

CHAPTER V. 

CONSUMPTION OR C8B~ 
NOT_Iti. Vf!f7 important. ill &D ... mulr the Qtl8lt1011l1 

fra~ed under this chaptotr. to distinguish carefnll,{ bet .... n 
gan]a. char .... and bllI.nll:. The ans .. er IhDllld d.... onl,. witb 
th08e forms of the drul1: known to the witn ..... and .bonld 01 ..... 
Iy lIpecif,)' in eacb oaae tohe form or forma to tv moll hie etatemeaw 
appl,)'. 

. 19. Are ganja and charas used only for amok-
1 ng ? If not, name any other uses to which either 
is put, with particularll as to such usee and the 
places where they are pre\"alent. • 
, 20. What classes and what proportion of the 
people smokeganja and charas, respectively? and 
in what localities? 

21. What kind of ganja (flat, round, or " char II) 
is preferred for smoking? If different kinds are 
used in different localities, give particulars. 

2~. What charas, native or foreign, il chiefly 
used? If foreign, whence is it imported ? 

28. Is bhang ever used for smoking? If 80 in 
what localities, by what classes of the people, ~nd 
to what extent? 

24. What classes and what proportion of the 
people, respectively (II) eat or {6) drink bhang 
and in what localities? ' 

25. Is the nsc of ganja, charas, and bhang or 
of any of these drugs, On the, increase or on the 
decrease? 

Give any reasons you are able. 
26. State for each of these drngs what pro-

portion of the consumers &fe-
(a) Habitual moderate consumers, 
(6) Habitualex~ssive consumers, 
(e) Occasional moderate consumers, 
(ti) Occasional excessive consumers, 

_ 27. What elaslle8 'Of the people are each of 
these mainly taken from, and what in each case 
are the habits of life or circumstances which main
ly lead'to the practice? 

• 28. What is the averageal1owanoe and cost of 
each of these drugs per diem to-

(a) HlIohlt-nal moderate consumers? 
'(b) Habitual excessiveoonsumers? 

2.9. What ingredients are (a) ordinarily or (6' 
exceptionally mixed with any of these drags by the 
'different classes of consumers? Is dhatura, opium, 
nux ,vomica, cantharides, or betel-nut, 80 used? 
What is the object of these admixtures? 

Do you know of any preparation ,(such as 
"bhang massala") which is sold for the purpose 
of being mixed. With any of these drugs? Describe 
its ingredients •. 

so. To what ext!!Dt ~s the consumftioJl ,of -each 
of these ihree drags pract.ised, in 101itude or ~ 
com:pAny. ' 



u it mainly confined to the male lex or to any 
time of life? I. it uBUal for children to consume 
any of these druge ? 

Sl. l. the habit of colllUming any of these druge 
easily formed., Ie it difficul' to break off? Ie 
there a tendency in the cue of any of these druge 
for . the mOOerate habit to develop into the eJ;

C8I8lve. 
32. Mention any custome, aocial or religious, in 
~d to the consumption of any of these drugs. 
Glve aa ~nt of everr .uch custom. Ie the Wi8 
of the drug in connectIOn with IUch custom re
g~~ ae ~nti.al" II it generally temperate or 
eXOO8llve? Ie It likely to lead to the formation of 
the habit, or otherwise injurioUi ., 

33. How ia the oonsumption of each of these 
druge generally regarded., Can it be laid that 
there ia any publio opinion (aocialor religious) in 
rl.'JPl!d to the practice ., If 80, what., If .,ou. 
think that the use.of any form of the narcotio is 
generally in disrepute, to what do you attribute 
t~at· sentiment' I. there any custom of worship
pIDg the hemp plant On certain occasions by cer
tain &ecta of the people? 

34.. Would. it be a senons privation to any 
class of consumers to forego consumption of the 
drug they Wi8" Give your reasons in each case. 
Give some idea of the probable numbers of each 
elase. 

35. Would it be feasible to prohibit the use 
of any or all of these drugs" Would the drug 
be consumed illicitly" How could the prohibition 
be enforced ., Would the prohibition occasion se
rious ~BOOntent among the' consumers ., Would. 
snch. dlSCOntent amount to a political danger? 
Would the prohibition be followed by recourse to 
(tl) alcoholic stimulants or (6) other drugil" 

36. Is there any .reason for thi~king that 
alcohol is now being to a certain extent substituted 
for any of these drugs? If 80, to what causes do 
y01\ attribute this change, and what proof is there 
of its reality? 

CHAPTER VI. 

El'l'ECTS. 

NOT •• -U is nry important, iu anaweriDII' the queatiODll 
framed under thie ohapter, to diaiinsruish carefolly betweea 
.. anj ... obaras, and bbanr. The .uaw .... should deal only with 
the form of hemp known io witDeaa •• Dd should olewy specify 
i. each Galle the form or forma io which his etetemeate 
apply. and the particular uperienoea OD whioh they are 
baaed. Que8tion 58 deal. with the effect of admixtDrea. 
Thia should alao be ref8r~ed io iD anaweriDg any questioD 
where any euoh admixture ,..D8 .... 11y affeota the 0&88. Du' 
the .n8wer ought. iD th8 tlret instance. to deal with the elfeot 
of the hemp drllg apart from any euoh admu.t1U'8. . 

37. Are the effects of charas-smoking :diiferent· 
in anr partioular from those resulting .from 'ganja
smoklDg j and does the drinking of bhang diifer in 
its effects from .either or both of these? If 80, 

state the diiIerenoe. 
S8. Have th .. three' diiferent preparations of 
~a (round and flat ganja and II chur ") any 
different effects in kind or degree on consumers 7' 

39. Is the smoking of any preparation of the 
hemp plant in- ank':! It less injurious form of 
consumption than . . gor eating· the. same or 
any other preparation? Give reasons for your. 
answer, and treat the subject both in reference to 
the general effect of the drugs on the constitution, 
and allO with respect to any supposed tendency 
towards producing insanity. 

40.(0) Is the use of any of these drugs prescribed 

iii 

on account of its medicinal qualitiee by any school 
of native doctors ? 

(6) Are any of them used in the treatment of 
cattle disease., 

41. May the moderate use of charas ganja. or 
bhang be beneficial in its effects- J 

(a) as a food acceslOry or digestive j 
(~) t~ give staying-power under severe ex

ertion or exposure, or to alleviate fatigue j 
(t") as a febrifuge or preventive of disease in 

malarious and unhealthy tract» i 
(a) in any other way? 

What classes (if any) use the drug for any of 
the above purposes, and in what proportiOll of 
such classes? Is it the moderate habitual use 
or moderate occasional use of the drug which is 
referred to ? 

42. If not beneficial, do you consider the moder
at~ use of any of these drugs to be harmless ? 
Give reasons for your answer. 

43. Are moderate consumers inoffensive to their 
neighbours? . 

. 44.(11) What is the immediate effect of the moder
ate use of any of these drugs on the habitual con
sumer" 

(6) Is it refreshing" 
(e) 'Does it produce intoxication? 
(d) DOf!B it allay hnnger 7' 
(e) Does it create appetite? 
U) How long does the effect last 7' 
(g) Are there any after-effects? 
(oi) Does the want of subsequent gratification 

produce any longing or· uneasiness ? 
45. (a) Does the habitual Moderale use of any of 

these drugs produce any noxious effectli-physical 
mental. or moral ., , 

(6) Does it impair the constitution in any way? 

(e) Does it. injure the digestion or cause loss of 
appetite ? 

(d) Does it cause dysentery, bronchitis, or asthma? 

(,.) DOOs it impair the moral sense or induce lazi
ness or habits of immorality or debauchery? 

( f) Does it deaden the inteJIect or produce insan
ity? In cases known to you when it has produced 
insanity, has it appeared to you. to be merely the 
ezciti"9 as distinguished from the prtdi'p08ing 
cause of the insanity" If it produces. insanity 
then of what type, and ia it tempopuy or per! 
manent? . 

1'-temporary, may the symptome be reinduced 
by use of the dug after liberation from restraint? 

Are there any typical symptome? 
Do insanes who have no recorded ganja hist~ry 

confess to the use of the drug? 

(g) In ~ch cases of the alleged. connection between 
insanity and.the nse of hemp, as are known. to you 
are you of opinion that the use of the drug by per! 
IOns suffering from mental anxiety or brain disease 
"to obtain relief has been sufficiently considered in 
explaining that connection? 

And do :you think there is any evidence to indicate 
that insamty may often tend to indulgence in the 
nse of hemp drugs by a person who is deficient in 
self-control through weakened intellect? 

Give an account UDder each of these points of 
any cases with which you are acquainted. 
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46. Discuss the same question in regard. to the 
habitual e:cccl8;'" use of any of these drugs. 

47. Does the habitual moderate use of any of 
these drugs appear to be a hereditary habit or to 
affect in any way the children of the moderate 
consumer? 

48, Discuss the same question in regard. to the 
habitual e:cceui,JC use of any of these drugs. 

~9" (a) Is the moderate use of any of these drugs 
practised. as an aphrodisiac ? 

(6) Is it so used. by prostitutes ? 
(c) Is the use' for this purpose more injurious 

th~n its use as an orclinary narcotic, and. if so, 
how? 

(d) Does the use of hemp tend. to produce impo
tence? 

50. Discuss the same question in regard. to the 
e:cce8live use of any of these drugs. 

51. (a) Are any large proportion of bad. charac
ters habitual moderate con~mers of any of these 
drugs? 

(6) What connection, if any, has the moderate 
use with Clime in general or with crime of any 
special character? 

52. Discuss the same question in regard to the 
excessive use of any of these drugs? 

53. Does excessive indulgence in any of these 
drugs incite to unpremeditated crime, violent 4)r 
otherwise? Do you lmow of any case in which 
it has led to temporary homicidal frenzy ? 

54. Are these drug~ used. by. c~mina.ls to f~Itify 
themselves to commIt a premeclitated act of vio
lence or other crime? 

55. (a) Do criminals, in order to further their 
designs,' induce their victims to partake of any 
of these drugs and so stupefy themselves ? 

(6) Can complete stupefaction be thus induced. 
by this drug without admixture? 

56 .. How~ are the effects of hemp used. (a) in 
moderatio1l and (II) in e:ccell moclified. by' the 
admixture of other substances? Note specially 
any informatio!l you possess regarding th,e admix
ture of dhatura, nux vomica, cantharides, opium or 
betel-nut for personal cODSumption or for ad
~stration to others. 

57. -Ganja and charas are said sometimes to be 
eaten or drunk. Where this is the case, give your 
experience as to the effects, dealing separately with 
any of the head,s in the preced.ing questions which 
seem to require notice. 

57 a. Is there any information or are there any 
opinions which you desire to lay before the Com
mission.in connection '.'rith these drugs? Record 
them fully ~nd freel!. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ADMINISTRATION-:TAliTION : CONT~L. 

58. If you are acqua.inted with .the pr~;nt 
system of Excise Administration in your province 
in respect of hemp drags, do you corisider~ .it ~ 
be working well, or do you consider it to be capable 
of impro,vement? .. 

59. Itcapable of improvement, inclicatein what 
direction or directions, giving reasons for yoUr 
auswer~ 

. 60. If ganja is produced. in your province do 
you think that the cultivation or the ganja-bea:ing 
plant and the process of its preparation are sufficient
ly contwUed., or that the system ~lUres modi
fication in any respect? If so, in what respects 
and why? 

61. If charas is produced in your province do 
lOU think ~he cultIvation of the hemp plant for 
Its production and the process of preparation are 
sufficiently controlled, or that the system requires 
modification in any respect. If so, in what reo 
spects and why? 

62. Do you think that the cultivation of the 
hemp plant for the production of bbang should 
be in any way controlled. ? Would this be feasible? 
If so, inclicate tbe method by which such control 
could be exercised. 

63. Have you any objection to the present 
. f. wholesale ~ system. 0 6 tail vend of II oharae or prepara-

• 1'8 8 bhaor 
tions of them? If you have any objections, state 
them at length, and indicate the improvements 
yon suggest. 

64~ Have you any objections to the exist
ing regulations governing the export and import 
of these drugs or of their preparations from and 
into your province, or their transport within 
the province? Give reasons for your answer. 

65 I , .• h . f~ • n your opImon IS t e tautlon 0 II oha .... 
• 8bhao. 

reasonable WIth reference (.) to each other, (6) to 
alcoholic or other intoxicants? Give reasons for 
any a.lteration in the amount of taxation of any 
of these articles which yoll may suggest. 

66. In your- opinion is it necessary that there 
should be clifferent rates of taxation lor clifferent 
kinds of ganja (such as the ., flat, II " round " 
and "broken" ganja produced. in Bengal), or for 
ganja grown in different localities? If so, on what 
principle i . 

67. Having regard to the ultimat, incidence of 
the tax on the consumer, have, you any objection. 

J ranj .. 
to the present method of ta.xing II oh ...... ? 

8 bhao. 

68. Are there in your province houses or shop. 
licensed for the sale of these drugs or their pre
parations where they may be consumed on the pre. 
mises? What is your view in respect to such 
houses or shops? • 

69. Are the wishes of .the people consulted or 
ClOnsid~ed. in any way before a. shop is opened. in 
any locality? What measures are taken for thi. 
purpose? Ought local public opiJ!ion to. be thus 
considered? ' 

. 70. Are there any facts. regarcling the im· 
portation or smuggling of hemp drugs from Na
tive States into . your province to which you 
wish to draw attention? Is duty really paid iD 
respect to the ganja and other hemp drugs nsed ? 
Or is there any general use of untaxed drugs 
and by whom? ' . '. 
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HYDERABAD. 

1 Mir Mob&lJled Saidoodeeo. 

2 Muzbar HUHain 

8 Uapij Wali Mohamed .. , Jeremia If arliu 

6 Kbaja Obeidullah 

II Mohamed Abdul Ruzak 

7 B. P. Mitter . 
8 Fakeebudeen H08aaio Khan Babadar • 

9 T. Streenivua Bao . 
10 Mobomad AkU 

11 Mauln Abdul Ldir. . 
12 Syl'C! Ali Haaan 

13 Rai 14 orli Dhur 

U Lalla Peread 

16 Peatonjee Dosabhoy ~ -' 

16 T. Wilkioson . 
17 E. J. Stephenson 

]8 Mahomed Dustagbir 0 

19 Mir Mahomed Hn8sain 

20 Mahomed Abdul I!ahmao • 

21 Surgeoo.Lientenaot-Colooel E. Fawoett 

22 Nubbee Kban • 

MYSORE. 

1 Btigade-Surgeon.Lienteoant.Colonel J. J. McGann 

II Mir Sujalth Ali Khan 

II Surgeon.Lieuunaot-Colonel Tbema. MaYDe 

4. Syed Aleell and Ispban Ali Shah 

6 C. ~un8iah Naido ~ 

6 C. Sreenivasa Iyengar 

,. A. Krisouamy Iyengar 

II B.)amuwami Iyer • 
~ 

9 R. Vijayindra Row • 

10 V. P. Madbava RIO • 

11 J. G. McDoonell .. 
]2 L. Rioketts 

: ... . 

• PoJioe Sargeon. 

• CIvil Surgeon. 

• Hakim. 

Surgeon, His Highnee. the Nizam'. 
Servioe. 

• Civil Surgeon. 

• Medieal Ollicer in charge. Ceotral Jail. 

o Ba~im (Civil Surgeon). 

Ditto. 

Hakim. 

14edioal Offioer~ 

• Talukdar. 

Magistrate aod Collector. 

• Talnkdar. 

• Talukdar. 

• Deputy CommissioDer. 

• Colliery Ma~er. 

• Assistant to the Inapeotor GeD81'al of 
Police. 

• Seriatadar. 

• Direotor of AgriouUure and Commerce. 

• Hakim. 

• Staff Surgeon. 

• let CI888 Hospital Asaiatant, 

Se~ior Surgeon and Sanitary Commis. 
llooer. 

• Depoty Commieaioner. 

Ioclian 14 edioal Service. 

Fakirs. 

• J!lIoi .. AlSialant Supervisor. 

Deputy Commissioner •. 

Su b-diviaional Officer. 

Al8iatant Commil8ioner. 

EIOiae Commissioner. 

Inspector General of Police. 

!lpeoial Assistant ElIoue Commissioner. 

KlIo~ CommilSiooer. 
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DARODA. 

~ M: ~ll!l~e~"ll~ Allibhll,l 

2 Bapubbai Lumiram , 

3 Sbamsuddin J. Solemani 

4 Ratanji Nasarwanji • 

6 \ Appa Saheb Kale 

6 Snrajram Jodooram , 

'I Kalooram Mahasbanker 

8 Kalemiya ~.siruddin 

9 Mabau.ad Rasool Hak~ HBII&m Ali Khan Babedu 

10 Dban rai HormasjiM,e1!.ta, 

1"- BJdab¥ Ma$anla),1!ia)lopPti. '. 

12 Sorabji FOJ.:.da.n1, ~~.daJ; 

13 Pherozlhah Behramj~ '. '. " ". 

, Hakim. 

• Vaidya. 

: MediealOffioer. 

Snptrintfndent. Darod. Cent:al JaiL 

• Naib Sir Nabal Hau.t P~ •. 

Vaidyc, 
• 

DItto: 

Hakim~ • 

Ditto. 

" civil Surgeon. 

'. Medical Practitioner. 

Ditto. 
. '" 
'. • Militar, Medical. Officer. 

CENTRAL. INDIA AGENCY . 

1 Surgeon-Major A. M, Crofts. 

2 Snrgeoll-Captain Shaw 

3 Surgeon.Lieutenant·ColoneL Joqhna Duke 

4 Surgeon.Major G. H. D. Gimlette, M.D. 

·6 Ganesh Bal 

6 N. V. Bhagvat. 

7., ~urgeol1·;tieutenant-CQlonel R. Caldecott 

8 Surgeon.Major Arthur Henry Cqle Dane, M.D., I.M.S •• 

1 Surgeon·Lieutenant W.~. A. Armstrong 

2 l:!orgeon·Captain W •. H. Wils0ll. M B. 

3 Surgeon.Major J. Crofts • 

4 Surgeon.Major H. N. V. Harrington • 

5 Surgeon·Captain J. Chaytor Wbite, M.D. 

6 JodnDath Day. 

'I Ali Mardan Khan 

8 Gopal Das 

9 MyiaSingh ~ 

10 Toyan Lal 

11 l'irbhoo La! "0 

12 Moham~ad, Abd!!l W.eMII; : 

13 N. K. Kel~ar. '. 

l' T. Bpmare " 
16 Jankey l'emhact . 
16 G. R. Irwin 

RAJPUTANA. 

'. 

. . 

.. 
" 

. '; • ~~8iaenoy Surgeon. 

'. Age~y Surgeon. 

Civil Snrgeon. 

Agenoy Sorgeon. 

Hospital Au.i.tane. 

Doctor. 

• Agency Sorgeon. 

./ Civil Sorgeon. 

Civil Snrgeon. 

• Meclical Officer. 

Agency Surgeon. 

, Civil Surgeon. 

Ditto. 

Alsiatant Soperinten dent of I;iapenaariel 
and Vaccination. 

• Depoty Superintended of 1)j,.pm .. ri8 
and Vacciflation. 

, • Hospital AaaiataDt. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

DiU". 

Doctor. 

Political AgenL 
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RAJPUTANA-eonti_",tl. 
17 Choba Ragbullut& V.. to 

18 8eth Nalh Mal Bnd MunBhi Lalji Mal • 

19 Betb Chand Mall and R~dit Rag'RaID 

20 Cbatar Bbuj Bed 

21 J08hi Aahkaram . . . 
22 Singbi Bachhraj 

23 8uraj Mun 

26 Bheron Puri • 

23 Lala Debi Parahad 

26 Dave Bhawanis Nankerji • 

27 Jodh Raj 

28 Abelur Babaman Khan 

29 

80 

81 

32 

38 

84 

80 

Hamid Huaaain 

Banre Lal 

Gangeshur 

Kalyan Daa 

Imam Kh'an 

Tulja Shunkar. 

Girdhar Lal 

. 

. 

.. 
86 Kirpachllnd 

37 Sbeik Amanat Husain' 

8~ Ishur Chunder Roy • 

89 Mubammad. Yakar)'a 

4.0 Moban Lal 

'1 Bishnu Sarup Rai Bahadur 

42 Haider Ali 

'~ 

43 II( agonlal Bhooraji Bhachawat 

1 11Iuham~ad Hazut Khan • 

. 

KASHMIR. 

, 

Revenue Superi.utea", 

• Chhattri. 

• Soraogi and Panwt. 

• Druggi8t. 

lfembt>r of tile D.rbar Conncil, Jodh • 
pur. 

• Superintendent. Jagir Bakshi. 

Hospital A.aaiatant. 

PaUa, Goaain. 

• Mnnaiff. 

• KOlwal. 

• Purohit Brahmin. 

....... 
· Physioian. 

Fakir. 

State .Service, Dungarpore. 

Maliajan. 

• Revenue Officer. 

• Superintendent of Customs aud Excise, 
Bhurtpore State. 

• Hakim. 

• Mabajan. 

Dewan of Dholepore. 

• Ahelkar. 

• Hakim. 

• [ Member; Kashmir State Council. 

BENGAL NATIVE STATES. 

1 Hari Da. ~ukedee, M.A., B.L •• 

2 Rai Calica Dua Dott, Baliaclur • 

S Mahendra Deo • 

40 E. E. LOwis • 

.' 

Ii Raja Pratap Narayan Singh Deo Ba\taclur, CoI.E •• 

6 Raja Ragbunath Sikhar Deo , • . 
7 Mabaraj Raghunath Saron'Singb Deo 

Fouzdar, Ahilkar. 

• Dewan of the Couch Behar Stat .. 

Mahuaja of Atmalik. Orissa. 

• Superintendent of Couch Behar State. 

• Chief of Jashpur. 

• Zemind.ar. 

• 'Ditto. 
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N.-W. P. AND QUDa NATIVE STATES. 

1 I.B. Bhattacharya '1 Seoreta..,., Tehri Darbar. 

PUNJAB NATIVE STATES. 

1 J ind Wadda Khan • 

~ Muhammad Ghnlam Nabi • 

S Aladad • 

4 AUa WaBaya • 

6 Mulla Habib 

6 . N awab Amin·nd·din Ahmod nan Bahadur, C.I.E. 

'I Lala Baji Ram 

S ShamBheJ' Singh 

9 Sayed Wazir Ali and Lata Deva Singh 

10 Ram Pershad • 

11 Barra Bardit 

12 Raja Shamsher Parkash • 

13 Lala Deva Singh 

• 

• Finance Miniater. Kotla Maghlan. 

• Kedioal Offioer. 

Kardar of Bowlbera. 

• Zaildari. Kotl_ Sardar Khan. 

• Zaildari, Mn.Mn. 

• Chief of Loh_rn. 

• Exoise Superinteudent, Jhind St_l .. 

...... 
Offioiala or the Nabha Stat., 

• Doctor. 

...... 
• Chief of Nahan. 

Exois. Superintendent, Patiala State. 

MADRAS NATIVE STATES. 

1 N. Ramauna Garu • 

2 Surgeon.Lieutenant·Colonel H. P. Esmonde White 

3 Bovd. A. Titna 

4. P. Thanoo Pillay 

6 A. Govinda Pi1lay 

• Native Doctor. 

• Darbar PhYlioiun, TravaDllOre. 

Metropoliton Eleat, Christian Mini.try. 

Dewan Peshkar, TravaDoor., 

Dewan Peshkar, Quilon. 

BOMBAY NATIVE STATES. 

1 B. M. Jog · Stat. Service. J awhIr, 

2 )[agan~Bapubhad · State Service, Jamnager. 

S Rao Bahadur Ganpatrao N. Land · State Karbbari. Wankaner. 

4. Bezanji Merwanji Dewan. Gondal Stat •• 

6 Major L. L. Fenton • · A88i.tant Political Agent. 

6 Captain Ashby. Ditto. 

'I Prabhushankar Mukanjo . · Naib Denn, Dhraughdhra Stat •. 

S Panachand l'arshotam · Deputy.Allistant Personal Agent. 

9 Poput Prabhuam Vaidya Khe8 . Medical Ollioer. .. 
10 Keshabrao Bhaskerji Fimt Deputy Assistant Political Agent. 

11 Parma Nathoo · Farmer. Limbdi. 

12 Roopa Chenji • or. Ganja Vendor. 

13 Chief of.Bhor • 

CENTRAL PROVINCES NATIVE STATES . 

1 I Raja Sudhal Deb . . . • • \ Raja Bamra. 



INDIAN HEMP DRUGS COMMISSION. 

EVIDENCE OF NATIVE STATES' WITNESSES. 

HYDERABAD. 

1. Eoidence of MrR MOHAMED SAIDOODEEN, Police Surgeon, HlIderabad OitV, 
Muhammadan. 

1. Some si~ or seven years ago, while I was in 
charge of the dispensary at Hauamkonda of 
Waraugal dist.-ict, a sepoy of ,Sikh persuasion, 
who had gone mad on account of ganja-smoking, 
came under my tl'eatment. I had then an oppor
tunitr of observing and studying the nature aud 
pecllharities of ganja (cannabi8 indica). 

Thereafter, ever since my transfer to the city 
as hakim of the police hospital, I have been observ
in~ all the lunatWB of the city, who, prior to their 
bemg consigned to the lunatic asylum, are brought 
to me by the police for a celtificate. 

Before forming an opinion. I examine them and 
acquaint myself with their conditions. of life and 
the causes, etc., of their insanity. If in my opinion 
they are found to be deranged in mind~ I give a 
certificate to tha.t effect i and the police then send 
them on to the Court, ander whose orders they 
are ultimately made over to, the lunatic asylum. 

Hence I have had amp!e opportunity of ac
quainting myself with the various modes by which 

. ganja is used, as also with the effect produced by 
a lesser or an over-dose of the drug. 

2. In this country there are as many varieties 
of ganja as described by Dr. Prain, namely :-

(i) Ganja-otherwise known as sabzi (green), 
which is smoked in a chillum. 

(ii) :Bha.ng-which is first'brayed with a p'estle 
and then consumed 'as sherbet or syrup. 

• It is likewise called thandai or a cooling 
drink, while the Hindus call it "Savi/' 

(iii) Charas-it cannot be got from ganja 
fields of this country, but is impOlted 
from cold countries where snow and frost 
fall. 

:Besides smoking ganja in a chillum: and mink
ing it in the form of sherbet, the natives of this 
place make from ganja and bhang a sweetmeat 
called majum or ganjll majum, which, if taken by 
those unaccustomed to it, is sufficient to produce 
severe intoxication. 

The lower class of people generally administer 
majum to their children a little before the opera
tion of circumcision is performed on them, in order 
that they may be insensible to the pain caused 
thereby. ' 

The men of fashion wishing to indulge in ganja 
intoxication, consume majum, which, being osten
sibly a kind of sweetmeat coated with silver ,leaf, 
escapes detection. ' 

Wicked people sometimes amuse the~selves by 
administering it to some such one of theu company 
ali is not IIoCcustomed to it. 

19, Yes. But sometimes they are applied exter
nally as !p.edicine, for a description of which vide 
para. 40. • 

23. No. 
28. The medium dose of bhang, prepared in the 

. form of sYl1lp is 2 oz. avoirdupois taken twice daily. 
But a glutton generally consumes twice as much 
as this. 

It will not be out of place here to add that 2 oz. 
of bhang !flay be made at a trifling cost of 1 dub. 
. The medium dose for smoking ganja in a chillum 
IS 4 or 6 chillunis daily, as each chillum contains 6 
mashas of ganja, which is sufficient for one man 
to be under normal intoxication, lasting for two, 
hours. But men of m.ore drunken habits indulge 
in it to a far greater extent, that is, from morning 
to evening they smoke in all i seer, or 8 oz. avoir
dupois, of ganja. 

The price of ganja and bhang is identical. 
29. Many people generally smoke ganja mixed 

with tobacco in the proportion of two parts of the 
former to one part of the latter. While those in 
afHuent circumstances smoke in a chillum the 
following recipe, either because it is odoriferous or 
because the intoxication which it produces lasts 
for a length of time. 

Recipe:
Opium. 
Nux vomica.. 
Dhatura seeds. 
Tobacco. 
Ganja. 
Charas. 
Utter of roses. 
Powdered chalia betel-nut. 

Recipe for making bhang, otherwise called 
thandai:-

Bhang.. • 2 tolas. 
Cardamom seeds • 1 masha. 
Pepper '.. • 1 II 

Almond 3 mashas. 
Pistachio.., • 3 II 

Lettuce seed. • 2 " 
.. Endive seed • • 2 " 

• Sugar • • • 5 tolas. 
, Water. or milk • l seer. 

In. One addicted to ganja and bhang may a.t 
will give them up for good without much difficulty , 
or inconvenience to himself. To be more plain, I 
would here like to quote the case of one Kalay 
Khan, singer of Delhi, who has been sojournlng 
here for about forty years. He is now about 80. 
He says that he continued the use of bhang for 

B 
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~ist.y y~rB, and that all of a Budden gave it up for from general debility produc:ed by famishing. For. 
ever, but that he has not been put to any inconve· he refused all food. He expIred hom exhaustion on 
nience thereby. th d th h b e very aT at e was rought to my dispensarY 

Ganja or bhang does Dot )Jroduce among itll ~ ~~e polwe for a eertifi<:ate testifying to bra 
consumers more craving for it than the quantity Insa~ty tu enable them to consign him to the 
ordinalily used by them. lunatiC asy lum. 

36. I have never seen one· who discarded these . His C?ndition bein~ worse at the time, he died 
dmgs to adopt alcohol. 'rhese (that 'is, ganja, In mf dlSpensary whlle steps were still being taken 
bhang a.nd, charas) are the druga r.esorted to by for hiS removal to the IUltatio leylum. 
the Foor for the pUl-pose of pi'oduclng intoxica- 'J his is a case which came under my observation 
tion. and in which ganja produced fatal result. 

37, Ganja,chal'as and bhang are all alike in Now the questions that naturally arise are-
their effect of producing intoxiG'&tion, but the last-
n~mea, being comp~sed of cooling ing~edients, is (1) How much ganja did he smoke at a time? 
Imldel' and cooler lU effects. Hellee It is much (2) How many times did he smoke every day? 
used dUling summer to Iloothe and alleviate heat (3) Whether he. was in the habit of smoking 
and thirst. pure ganJa or 80me compound substance 

39. Ganja smoked in a chillum is more harmful made from it 7 
, than bhang used in the form of syrup. As an .1 am sorry I was not ab~e to elicit any inform. 
instance of this, I would here state that those who atlo~ on any ~f t~e above queries. For he being 
especially indulge in ganja-smoking are much destItute, and bemg m such a condition as not to be 
prone to become deranged in mind, Because able to give an account of himself I had to content 
ganja, when smok~ neat, is stronger in eitect than 'myself with the information which the police ClOuld 
when taken in the form of bhang, which consists, furnish me with, and which was to the effect that 
of some cooling ingredients. It is used Ilevel'al the individ.ual ~ much accustomed ~o smoke ganja 
times a clay, because it may bl! Bmoked in .chillum a!ldthat his neIghbours u~ed to llee him smokiitg at 
without much ado. Hence it is that a. gleat hIS shop. 
ctttantity of this dl'ug may be t!ofiSumed in this A h f ad 
f?I'm. . It then follows that the g~ea~er the quan. not er ca~ 0 an "It male, a Sikh by religion,· 
tlty absol bed) the m.ore harmful WIllIts effect be. who was addicted to too much ganja-smoking 

came u~d~r ~y obFervation ~hile I was in char~ 
, It is difficult to use bhang' repeatedly and at. ,of the CJVll dispensary of ~ arangal district- lie 
unusual hours. had all of a sudden become mad. llis relative. 

4 O. Physicians of the Ufiam school apply ganja brought him to me and placed him under my treat-
fumigation and ganja poul,tic8 to alJeviate pain ~ent. At last I succeeded in curing and reclaim-
caused by external hemorl'hOlds. mg him, and he gave up that evil practice for en!' 

41 ~ 1 t . 'h ;I bh I treated his case some I!Cven ot eight years ago and 
: orma use 0 ~anJa., c ~ras ana an!!" he is still alive, enJ'oying perfect health. ' 

espeCIally o£ the latter, IS ptoductlve of good, and 
does not at all prod.uce eviltesttlts, While I w~ tl~ting this case there was a very 

Bhang tends to all~via~e fatigue produced by good opfortumty for me to be acquainted with the 
over· work. It may hkeWIse be conSidered much ,yari?us advantages anddi~advantage8thatthen~eof 
servit'eable ifi checking fever .ud ma.larial diseases ganla produces, and the Cll'CUmstance8 under which 
For it does Mt induce constipation, but) on the it is used. But owing to the lapse of t.ime and my 
other haud, it acts ail la:&ative. It eliminates bi:e having taken no notes at the titte, I am not Jne
and removes the ooli'stipation brought on by the pared to vouch for the CJuantity daily consumed bt 
climatic infl'I'le'I'lCl'! of this oountty. him, as .. Iso for the )JelXld for which he continued 

44.. Ganja, hhan~ Dond charas 'are, all a little the use of this mg. But I recollect thWi much 
stimulant, sharpen the senses and produce l'nt ..... :.. that he Wall IIiCC\lbtomed to imoke fjabji or ganja 

VA'- in a chillum. 
cation, They also sharpen the appetite, especially 
when one is under their influence, which lasts for It is now a yee.r since the lunatic asylum was eg
about two hours. For one under its inHuence is tablished in the eentraJ jail at Chenchelguda. All 
sure to eat more than he would otherwise have the lunatics that are admitted in this asylum are 
done. The appetite deCl'eases with the intoxica- first examined and passed by me, and then forward
tion. . So also one accustomed to bhang may eat ed for admittance nnder the ordel's of the Court, 
more than he ordinarily partakes of as .long as he On examining these cases 1 found that more 
is under its influence, which may laBt for four than half of them owe their lunacy to the excessive 
hours. use of ganja, while the rebt are tho£8 whose insan-

45. Nocmal use of ga~a, bhang and charas is not ity may either be attributable to heredita~ taint 
productive of harm. 1'hose who indulge in them or other ca.ases. 
moderately do not lose in flesh. While excessive 1 may here add that the exact quautitr which 

.use of these drugs, remal'kably of ganj.'Stn.'Oking, brings on imanity has ,yet to be ascertallled, and 
produces contrary l'esults. Bectills-e oYfe addicted to investigation in this direction is beset with ma.nr 
bhang 'il.lways keeps himself within bounds, 'While difficulties. For an those that come nnder thII 
ganja-smok~'s do not.. category are vagrant lu~atics whom the police take 

I have never to my knowledge seen ganja, . cha.rge ot for proper disposal. Now tho88 fact. 
bhang and charas produce asthma. And he which might otherwise have been elicited from their 
that indnlges in these drugs will not Dnd in re:ati-ves ot neighboun are suppressed in the case of 
himfoelf an inclination-to sexual excess. vagrantl'o 

I submit my observations regarding th"e excessive The onl~ alternative left for .me i,s, I think, to 
use of ga.nja (cQtzna6i, indica), a~k the police to enquire UOJIl their llerghboaJ"s and 

Some six months ago a destitute ::Marwari who thO£e aro'Und them. and to let tile knOWpt.rticuJU8 
wlI.8 much addicted to ganja-smoking went mad. tol}ching them. 
As he was ciestitute and there being" none to take I pressed the po~ice in this respect, but tlIey ex· 
are of ~m, he IDea withia tbI'ee or four days CUS"e thertiSelveli by adducing- their inability to 



gather any matelial information regarding these 
seta of lunatics. ' 

Under these circumstanoos I am not prepared. to 
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pled~ my!Clf as to the exact quantity of ganja 
that 18 Bufficient to induce insanity. 

49. Ganja, bhang and charM decrea18 virile 
powers. 

2. Evidence oj MAZHAR HUSAIN, OirJil Surgeo/I, Hdnamkonda, Muhan,madan .• 

1. I have had several opportunities of using. 
hemp as medicine for several diseases. I have had 
also op}>llrtunitiea of observing the effects of hemp 
u&ed by people in different ways. ' 

2. I agree with the description given by Dr. 
Prain. . 

19. Ganja and charas are only used for smok
ing. 

23. Bhang is not af! all used for sJDOking. 
28. (IS) 1 dub a day. . 

(6) 2 dubs a day. 
29. Ordinarily tobacco is mixe<i with ganja for 

smoking. 

And the ordinary bhang is au admixture' of 
hemp-flower, rose-flower, the ,$eeds of cucumbel' 
• .ud water-melon, sugar, qtWra water. In some 
cases milk too is added. 

Dhatufa, etc., are not mixed. with hemp pre
parations. 

Some people use pepper, seeds of anise and poppy 
also in bhang, 

80. Among company the consumption is great 
and in solitude not to such an extent. Yes, the 
oonsumption is confined to maTes only and nol; to 
any particular p&Tt of their 1i£e. 

Childxen never 'Use these drugs at alL 

ltl. The habit is very easily acquired by com
pany, and it is. difficlllt to break it oft Yes, there 
is. no doubt, a tendency to excess. 

82. It is a social custom with some people when 
guests are among them, or On :l;estival occasions, 
to use these dl'Ugs, and it is essential too. It tende 
to ths formatwn of the habit. 

1l6. Nil. 

37. Charas· smoking is mofe effective than 
ganja-smoking, and the drinking of bhang is still 
mOl'e effective than both of them. 

.a9 •. Smoking is ID?re inj~ous than eating or 
dnnkin~. Be<l8use m smoking pure ganja or 
charas 18. used, but in eating or drinking it is mix
ed with other ingredients aud consequently less 
injudous. Excessive use of' course tends to in
sanity. 

40. Native doctors tlS6 these drugs medicinally, 
and they are also used. ill cattle diseasell. 

41. (IS) and (b) Yes. 
(c) and Cd) No. 

42. It is beneficia'~ as mentioned above. 
44. It is refreshing. It prod.uces intoxication. 

It does not allay hunger. It creates appetite. 
Its effect lasts for Ilbout Ilix hours and no& after 
effect. 

It does produce a longing for subsequent gra-
. tification. . . 

45. Ganja and charas weaken the constitution. 
They do not injure digestion .i they do cause dysen
tery, bronchitis or asthma. 

Yes. 
No. 

46. When ganja and charas are used. excessively, 
they produce insanity. 

47. No. 
48 Nil. 
49 aDd. 50. No. 
56, The effects of hemp modified by the aimix

ture of these substances are less. 
Dhatu:a, etc., are never mixed with them. 
57. Ganja and charasare never eaten or 4hw. 

They are only .moked. 
I 5711. Bil. 

• 
S. Evidence of HAPII WALl MOllUlA,D, Hakim, Dka,rrtfdie, Mllkammad4n. 

19. Ganja is usea for smoking j no other uses in . 
this district. 

23. 'Bhang is not usen for smoking. 
28 Half anna. 
</I> Three, pies. 
(b). O~ anna.. 
·u. Nathi<l\g is mixed. in (/I), bn.t i.a (A), §tIgar 

and some aromatic things, each as ilIU'damoUl; they 
mix it in Older to feel. ~ool. 

So. Practised more in sofunWe than in ClQDlpaRY 
iu e:tly ume of lilia, Not u~ for .chillhen. 

~l. Yes, it is easily formed and broken off with
out difficulty. Thet'e is a tendenc'y in tbe case of 
any of these dl'Ugs for the moderate haDit-to 
de.-elop inte tlte 1lxeemve. 

:l~. T'hel'e is no mention of any custom., 1!OCiaJ.J 

or religious, in regard. to the consumption of any of 
these drugs. 

:Jtt No. 

'S7. The rernlt is the same jby drinking bhang; 
man becomes lazy and fool, but does not go mad. 

89. Bhang is used .as FweetIDeat mixed with 
sugar, which is caned DJ,ajum. 

40. Not used. 
41. They are digestive;do give staying-power 

1.l'llder 's&vere .eB.e1UOB orexpoilUl'e. 

.42. Those who use these drugs become mad and 
cannot do any kind of work; always fighting. 

<J.j.. Feels little p~easu.te, 
Yes Yes. Yes. Yejl. 

B! 
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, 
Two .or three hours only. Feels uneasiness. 
45. Yes. 
Yes. 
No. 
Bronchitis or asthma. 
Yes. 
NQt ecquainted with any case. 
47. Yes. 

41J. But not acquainted with any case. 
49. ·Yes. But in less quantity. No. 
50" Not acquainted with any case. 
56. Using excess, man becomes mad and sense-

less. No. . 
67. Smoking, but not drinking. 
5711. No. 

4. E~idenc8 of JEREMIAH MAR'l'JN, Surgeon, H. H. the :Nizom', Sert:ice. n,deralJad. 
" . Eurasian. 

1. I have lived in Chuddergbat; a suburb of the 
city of Hyderabad, ~eventeen years, and have often 
seen men smoke ganja and drink bhang or subzi as 
it is called, and eat a sweetmeat called majum, both 
in my regiment· of Mrioo.n Cavalry. I have also ob
served its use in the city of Hyderabad, and have 
had many opportunities of witnessing the effects 
of these hemp preparations. 

2. The.term "siddhi" is not used here, at least 
I have never known it applied to any preparation 
of this drug. 

The term "chura,lI evidently a corruption of 
.. chur," is _ applied to the coarsely powdered bit 
of ganja, aud bhang or subzi (a corruption of 
sabji) are the terms used for a drink made from 
ganja. 

The definitions of "charas/' "ganja" (flat 
and round) and "cbur ". (chura) al"e known and 
used here, and are correctly defined in Dr. Prain's 
report. 

19. Ganja and charas, without admixture, are 
used only for smoking purposes. . 

23. Bbang is never used for smoking. 
28. Ordinary moderate smokers use about 3 

drachms (apothecaries') ganja daily, cost about i 
anna (Government). I cannot say what the avel'a~e 
allowance and cost of these drugs is to the habitual 
exqessive consumer. 

29. I have never known or heard of dhatul'a, opi
um, nux vomica, cantharides or betel-nut being used 
in as ingl'edients with this drug. Yes j bhang mas
sala is made from broken ganja powder, and 
leav~s also, mixed with poppy-seeds, black pepper, 
dry ginger, aniseed, cucumber seeds, rose-buds, 
almoncis, cardamoms, each in small quantities, say 
about 3 oz. bhang to 15 grs. of each of otber ingre
dients. All ground down to a coarse powder and 
put up in paper bundles, each containing the 
above quaI!tities almost. Dose for a man sold in 
bazars. These packets are rubbed down with water 
or milk lIb, and sugar, strained through coarse 
IP-uslin, and is thus ready for drinking. Looked 
upon as a delightful cooling beverage during 
the hot weather, known as bhang or subzi 
drink. 

30. The fakirs (Muhammadans) and gossais 
(Hindus) of all classes use it largely and daily, i.t1., 
drink bhang and smoke ganja both in solitude 
and in company It is chiefly confined to the male 
Fex; women and children do not use these drugs as 
far as I have observed. 

S 1. Yes j but I do not think it can be so easily 
taken 11> as tobacco-chewing or smoking, yet if the 
habit is once formed it seems more difficult to give 
up than the tobacco habit, 

There is a tendency for the habit to become 
·excessive.-

32. I do not know of any customs sanctioning the 
nse of these. drugs either amongst Hindus or 
Muhammadans. 

36. I do not think that alcohol, in any of it.' 
forms, is now being used instead of the drug. . 

37. Whatever variety of the drug may be used, 
the effects are similar, differing only in rapidity of 
action, degree of action, and duration of effects. 

The drinking of bhang takes effect slowly, but 
more surely, and are more permanent, lutinl!' &I 

long as twelve and sixteen houn ; whilst the effect 
of smoking charas is almost immediate, severe, not 
remaining as long as the drinking of bhang. 

39. Charas-smoking is the most injurious; bhang
drinking next; and ganja-smoking least injuliouB. 

I think that the majority of ganja-smokers use 
BOme tobacco lJowder also, thus diluting it. 

40. The native hakima here use ganja. &I a 
sedative and tonic 

Ganja is commonly used with other ingredient. 
in the treatment of cattle. 

41. Yes j I think in moderate doses it does in-. 
crease the appetite largely. Taken at the time of 
eating, almost double the usual quantity is eaten. 
I have seen this done occasionally. 

Many trustworthy reports have been told to me 
of its power even of anstaining anyone enduring 
fatigue. . 

. In doses of 5 grains, ganja is often given to 
avert the ·initial stage of fever, and the sweet
meat majuro is given as a sedative in narvou. 
trembling, (generally) lock-jaw. 

42. Their use is not beneficial in any way, 
though moderately used they may be II harmlesl" 
(using the word generally loosely). 

44. It is an intoxicant in the ordinary regular 
ganja-smoker j effects last one or two hours (a man 
smoking three or four times a day). 

Bhang-drinken using the powders already 
alluded to are under its effects for twelve hours. 

There are no after-effects, beyond a. feeling of 
languidityj all the secretions are normal. 

Yes j much uneasiness is caused. 
45. Yes; it must to a certain extent; and these 

effects are greater than that prodnced by tobacco. 
Ganja affects the brain primarily. 

In begiune1'tl it increases the appetite, but long 
continued, it, like tobacco, gradually impairs it. 

It does Dot cause dysentery, but it is said that 
if the ganja is not freed carefully of leaves and 
seeds, it is very irritating, and gives rise to much 
cough and eventually to asthma. 

There can be no doubt that it deadens the in. 
tellect after its uee has been continued for a. few 
years, but I have Dever known insanity tc ful!Qw. 

• 



4.7. No. 
No. 
49. No; I do not know. 

I know that when virile power is lost native 
doctors do give it as a tonic. 

57. I have never met; cases in which ga.n.ja or 
charas has been eaten. 

5. Evidence of KUAJA OBEmULLAH, Civil Surgeon, Gulbarga. 

J. The frequent opportunities I have had of 
coming in contact with various concourse of people 
in the },ractice of medicine led me ta acquire in
formatIOn touching and concerning hemp dmgs 
on which my answers are based. 

2. The three narcotic alticles obtained naturally 
from hemp, their classes, names and definitions 
alluded to In the Report penned by Dr. Prain a.re 
acknowledged and' accepted in these 'parts-only 
with the exception that the other name of ,iddlli 
applied to bhang is not known here; that ganja is 
also called hara or green tobacco; and that flat ganja 
is only available here and the so-called round ganja 
never appeaJ:ed. 

19. Yes. Ganja and charas are generally used 
(by means of chillum or hukka) in smoking. The 
other preparation of ganja which goes under the 
name of majun is composed of ganja, ghee, other 
kernels, mote (a kind of grain) and sugar, etc. 
This preparation is made use of in Hyderabad. 
(;ha.ras is sometimes mixed with some sweet a\'1;icles 
and taken in the shape of pills. This admixture is 
rarely used in this place; 

23. When ganja is not available, sometimes its 
habitual consumer indulges gl'eatly in bhang
smoking. 

28. The average allowance and cost of (1) ganja, 
(2.) charas and (3) 'bhang, respectively, per diem 
to--

(Habitual 'moaerate con
I Bumer is from. • 

1 i Habitual excessive con .. 
l Burner is from • • 

~ 
Habitual moderate eon

Bumer is from. .. 

I to Ii tola } per tn\a 

2 to 6 tolas 1 dub. 

t to 'dram )not avail-
1 to 1 d\'am Sable hele. 

2 Habitual excessive oon
sumer i. from • .' 

(Habitual moderate con
I Bumer is from. ' • 1 to 2 tolaa J per Ii 

S 1 Habitual escessive oon· 'tola 1 
l Bumer is from • 6 t!' 20 tolaB aub. 

, 29. 'lhe required ingredient or ingredients(/J) 
ordinarily mixed with- ' 

G.mja - By habitual moderate consumer iB tobaoco. 
Charas- ky habitual moderate consumer is tobacco. 
Bbang-By habitual moderllte consumer are blaok 

, pepper and onion seea. 

(b) Exceptionally mixed with-

t By habitual mode\'ate !"re saJIron ana 
Ganja. oon8um~r • • ahatur&. 

By esces81ve oonsumer 

t
Hy habitual moderate ~ 

consumer , • are opium, saffron, 
Charas • By babitual esoe.sive milk ana arseuic. 

COnsumer . • 
By habitual moderate} are kernels of 

~ con8umer • • fruits, ani6@ed, 
Bhang • J By habitual exeelsive oarraway, Bugar 

\. oousumer • • and milk. 
I cannot answer this question, as I neither 

know nor can obtain any definite information in 
I'egal'd to the ad~t~ of nux vomi?a and 
cantharides at least m thIS part of the prestdency, 
but I cannot l'efrain from saying that some of 
these inlnedients produce speedy effect and certainly 
they ar: corrigent and adjuant. . 

No for in this place ganja and bhang are nsed 
separ~tely. Bhang massala is never prepared and 
sold here. I am unable to say anything about 

, . ~haraB, as it is r8ol'el, made use of 

30. The extent of the consumption of ganja and 
bhang practised in solitude is varied, as may be 
seen from the subjoined :-

Consumption of ganja-from I to 1 i or 5 tolas ; 
Ditto of bhang-from • to 20 tolas j 

and, simihu'ly, the quantity of these drugs increases 
in proportion to the number of the company, .i •. , 
from 20 tolas to J 60 tolas or 2 seers, even more. 

The male sex only is addicted to these dmgs, 
and the other preparation majum is practised upon 
by the other sex. With. the exception of child
hood, they are used in the other . stages of life. 
The consumption of these drugs increases greatly 
in the prime of life and middle age, 

Bhang is administered even to children on 
festive occasions. 

In. Yes, certainly. 
3Z. The habitual moderate or excessive con

sumers of these drugs are ascetics, Bajputs, Sikhs, 
and membel's of the low castes, and to my know
ledF:e, from the social and religious point of view, 
their use is considered exceedingly abominablll and 
strictly unlawful: The use of these dl-ugs in con
nection with the custom is not regarded as essen
tial. 

:l6. As the use of these drugs is calculated to 
produce a refreshing' effect, there is every reason for 
thinking that alcohol may, to a cel'tain extent, be 
substituted. for any of these drugs, as its effect 
produces the same result. 

37. The effect of ganja and charas-smoking 
is just the same; but the effect of the latter is 
instantaneous and stronger. No sooner the charas 
is taken than its injurious effects begin, while the 
consumption of ganja gradually produces the same 
result j and that of bhang produces less injurious 
resUlt. 

89. Yes, for their active principle is more direct
ly absorbed by the blood than the consumption of 
these drugs by way of dlinking and eating, and 
also the cost thereof is more excessive. Hence 
the prepaJ'ation owing to its ingredients is less 
injurious. 

As their use produces different effect on the con
stitution of diffel'ent kinds of people, such as in. 
dolence, exhaustion, aphro~ia.c,. unaphrodisiac, 
loss of appetite, gluttony, boisterous laugh, talka
tiveness, bad complexion, ill look, and a curious 
shape, hoarse voice, infirmity and ungracefulness 
iIi movements. And as their consumption gradually 
derallges the actions of the brain in various ways, 
in~anity is the ultimate result. 

. 40. Undoubtedly, the medicinal properties of the 
hemp plant have been admitted. by ~he 'na~ve 
doctors, as it is generally used m th~r prescnp
tions. 

Yes j they are also used in the treatment of 
cattle diseases. 

41. 'l'he moderate use of these drugs is certainly 
beneficial-

(0) as a food accessory or digel:liive ~rth. 
cause of keen appetite; " 
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(b) 'ginng staying power under ,~ve)'e e~
ertion 2r exposure Ot' alleviating fati
gue; 

~c) I have -neither had any experience of 
their being a febrifuge or preventive 
of diseases in ma:arious and unhealthy 
tracts; 

(d) nor I am aware of their qualities other 
than those pertaining to the medical 
Science. 

44. The speedy and immedjate effect of. the 
moderate use of any of these drugs on the,habltual 
consumer is as follows :-

It \ is refreshing, produces intoxication, allays 
hunger, and sharpens appetite. ' 

The duration of this effect is varied i it .lasts 
from half an hour to two,hours. 

The ~ant of subsequent gratification produces 
longing, aneasiness. idleness, pain all over the body 
or in the joints. ' 

45. Yes, certainly the habitual moderate use ~f 
any of these drugs produces noxious result-physl
cal, menta.l or moral; 

It impairs the constitution. 
Yes, it injures the digestion. 
It causes bronchitis or asthma, but I am not 

aware of its being the cause of dysentery. 
It impairs the moral sense in different ways, 

induces laziness or habits of immol'ality or debau
chery. 

It injures the brain or produces insanity. Un
-doubtedly it appears to b~ me~ely excitin~ as ~is. 
tinguished fl'om the predlsposlDg cause of Insamty. 

For instance, it so happened at Aurangabad that 
a youth, 20 years old, who was the son of a 
drunkard, became insane on account of ganja-
smoking~ , 

This insanity is of the type of acute mania. 
It 'is temporary, Though the symptoms may be 
remedied gradually by avoidin~ the, use of gan~a, 
yet especially when such Insamty makes Its 
appearance ,after th~ S5t~ year, it,becomes perma
nent. 'The msanes, m splte ofhaVlDg no recorded 
ganja history, do confess the use of these drugs. 

46. There is not the slightest doubt that the 
use of ganja produces the above results for there 
is a man living in front of my dispensary who, 
owing to the habitual excessive consumpti011 of 
O'anja, became the Victim ,of permanent insanity, 
:nd leaving and giving up his relatives and domes
tio affairs, leads] a wretched life in a Malgee, 

and from want of sleep engages himself in raving 
and lifting up and throWing away :al'ge stonetJ. 

47. The habitual moderate use of any of thet.e 
dru'gs does not appear to be hereditary habit. In 
my opinion it would certainly affect the children of 
the moderate consumer; for instance, the effect of 
dull-headedness, the loss of the power of retention, 
insensibility, insanity. brain and lung diseal>e& will 
undoubtedly become hereditary. 

48. The above statement may also be applied in 
regard to the habitual excessive consumer. 

49. At tint the effect of any of these drugs i. 
aphrodisiac. Yes, it is used by prostitute. J but 
the purpose for, and the state in which, it ia Uied 
by them produces the most injurious result; for 
the excess in debauchery is calculated to produce 
weakness of both body and mind, of which ~ 
ultimate result is impotency. 

50. When the moderate consumption of one of 
these drugs tenda to produce the above effect, it i. 
evident that its excessive consumption will be pro

, ductive of the most baneful results. 
56. The above statement may also be applied to 

this question. The moderate and eXC6IIsive UIl8 

of these drugs produces bad complexion, ill look, 
hoarse voice, ungraceful movement. and boisterout 
laugh. 

67. Ganja and charas sometimes are made use of 
in eating, and bhang is also eaten; for instance, 
there is a man at Gulbarga who, when ganja i. , 
unavailable, swallows up daily more than i .;eer or 
20 tolas of bhang-tha effect of whi£h is mirth, 
raving, excessive laugh and ungraceful move
ments. 

57/1. AI the use of the 'Dal'cotic articles of the 
hemp plant render. man, the most excellent of 
created beings, quite worthless and worse than a 
beast, produces noxious habits, "i •. , idlenesa, ex
haustion, indolence, unaphrodisiac, immorality, 
ungraceful gait, indigestion, slender body, fOI'~t
fulness, bad complexion, hoar&e voi£e, bronclJltis, 
asthma, subsequently insauity and affects thll 
children of the consumer. 

To remove the above evil. and prevent them 
from coming in contact with the humanity altd 
the future ~enerations, it is absolutely necessary 
that its cultIvation and saJe may be put an end 
to ; and that for the sole medical purposes, ita culti
vation and'sale may, to a certain extent, be allowed. 
It is my earnest desire that the CommissioD will, 
as far lIB possib~e, be p!eased to take such step. 
towards the removal of these evils 88 they deem 
fit. 

6. Evidence W' MOHAMED ABDUL RuzA.K, Medical-GjJlcer iIJ c1arlle. Celltral Jail, 
, O~dd61'f}!Jaut~ Hvderabad, MUhammadan. 

2. I have also to eertiiy tha.t three narcotic arti
cles ue obtained llatma1ly from hemp {i. e.), ganja, 
bhang and charas. The qualities of ganja and 
charas as stated are perfectly true; but out of the 
three kinds of ganja mentioned,' only the 11at 
ganja is useil ill this country, and the rest have 
never 'been beard ever. ' 

19. Ganja is used in smoking; some use it 
alone and some with tobacco. Hindu bairagis 
and gossa.is and M uhamm~dan fakirs Bnd. 'kha. 
landars use it habitually. Many people in Hyder
abad are given np to the use of this drug. Chauis 
is also uSed in smoking with ganja, and with 
goodkhoo, which is smoked in hukka. Majum 
also is made of ganja. 

28; No. neither I saw DoOr beard of emoking 
blwlg. ' 

2i.(a) A habitual moderate consumer can emoke 
about 2 tolas (6 oz' . 15 grs.) per diem (day and 
night)1 which would cost I an aUJla now-a-da1s. 

(6) TIle largest quantity a ~bitual c:o~er 
can smoke is about 10 to1l1S per diem. This IS the 
general statement of ganja-smoker. ; but it is diffi
cult to fix the exact quantity smoked by one indi
vidilal as the ganja-smokers are accustomed to 
pass ~ongst tLemselves one chiI!um (smoking 
pipe) containing an unensured quantity. 



~9. Different clall8e8 of ganja·smokel'8 mix 
dhatura !leeds, arsenio and.&trychniaa, nux T'omica 
11ge'1" (after c~earing them by keeping in cow-dnng) ; 
but these· drugs were never heard to have been 
mixed with charu ur bhang. Beginners use ganja 
with tobaooo. Whenever they intend having more 
intoxication, or those who use it in abundance, mix 
dhatura Beetle and arsenic with ganja; they also 
mix mace nutmeg', betel-leaves, stalks and carda
moms with ganja. 

'1 

Bhang massala is of di!£erent .kinds: some make 
plain syrup of bhang With mlik and sugar and 
some mix almonds, pepper, cardamoms, melon 
seeds anise seeds, cucumber seeds, and rose-buds 
also. ' Bhang is commonly used by Hindu and 
M uhammallan wrestlers, fakirs and Sikhs. 

Many sepoys also use it. Bhang prescriptions 
are of different kinds, however. Bhang should be 
washed as clean as possible; some boil bhang in 
water with some copper pieces, such as dubs. A 
g08sai, who used to drink b~ang in t~e .above
mentioned way, gave me his prescnptIon as 
follows :-

Bhang S mashas (48 grs.), pepper 25 seeds, 
almonds 15 seeds, "charthukm II (viz., 
melon, ptlmpkin, both kinds of cucumber 
seeds).3 mashas each (48 grs.), anise seeds 3 
mashas (48 grs.). 

PrtplJraeion.-V'{ash the bhang in such a w~y 
that its last water must have no greenish colour, 
mix the powder of the above-mentioned seeds in it, 
grind the whole t~ings together a~d mix the same 
in a glassful of Dllik and sugar, whlch would make 
a dose. The habit of bhang is formed in the same 
way as t!tat of g!,nja, an~ ca!l ~ . easily. given ~p. 
there belDgno difficulty In g1vmg up thlS practIce. 
This is the only difference between the effects of 
bhang . aud ganja. The effects of the symp made 
of ganja or bhang incre~se graduany all:d decrease 
sooner than that of ~anJa smoken lD plpe; hence 
they prefer syrup wlthout of smoking ganja. 

PreparatiDn of mai1/,. (mentioned above). It 
is made of both bhang and ganja as detailed 
below:-

Bhang 1 tola washed very clean, to be boi!ed 
in 2 tolas of ghee till it becomes red, after which. 
the ghee should be strained and mixed with sugar 
flax and cut into pieces. Some other majum-sell
ers rit the said ghee in khowa (condensed milk). 
This majum is sold in bazar like ~w~meat~ j 
especially in the month of Muharram It 1S ~old . lD 

large quantity, because funny people buy It With 
other sweetmeats and give it to friends to liee their 
fun. 1 have often seen, and it is ge~erany .lmow~, 
that when Muhammadans intend to CIrcumclse theIr 
children they give this majum so that the-.children 
may not feel the pain; 'but majum was never 
heard to have been made of charas. 

'SO. The largest quantity oftllWh of these dnlgS 
that is consumed cannot exactly be found out; 
but· it can be stated that when a number of men 
happens to be in one place they ean use, whether ganja 
or bhang, more than what they can do when alone. 

Females also smoke ganja or drink bhang, .but 
.ery few. No age is fixed fot the US~ of any of 
these drugS. I nevereaw children USlDg any of 
these dl'Ugs. . . . 

S I. The habit ·of consumlng any of these drugs 
is easily formed and is ea.silygiven up. 

82. The Hindu go~sais, who are hereditarytra
"ellers, wander about in jungle, and beggar~ b;r 
profession use these drugs generally j but l~ lS 

neither a 1'eligious binding or necessary thIDF' 
Some of them ute it moderately and .some ID 

excess. In using these drugs they form the habit; 
~ut no one seemed to have found it difficult to give 
It up. • 

. 36. There are many who use both the ganja and 
alcohol; but alcohol cannot be substituted for 
ganja, because it cann<?t satisfy the cravings of 
ganja even after its use, the cravings of ganja re
main as they are. Moreover, alcohol affects BOODer 
and decre36es sooner than ganja; also when it de
creases it gives pain and makes a man lazy; but 

. it is not the case with ganja. 
37. TheeffectB of smoking do not differ from 

that of ganja,and we have heard from experienced 
men that the effects of charas are more effiective 
than that of ganja and bhang. 

39. Smoking ganja with tobacco was never 
. complained of to be injurious; but when the ganja 

which is smoked and the bhang which is con
sumed is not washed clearer, it is said to be in
jurious; therefore, all of those who smoke ganja 
and drink bhang wash it carefully for a long time, 
till the water does not catch its colour, otherwise 
it is . injurious, and is a cause of insanity It is 
generally said that when ganja is not washed 
properly, it causes giddiness in the head, and when 
it is used continUally for several days it causes 
insanity. 

There was a barber put up in my locality whom 
I knew very well for the last twenty years, was in 
the habit of smoking ganja ; moreover he was in the 
habit of drinking the water by which he used to 
wash his ganja, and so he became insane after a 
few days; I saw him when he became mad. 
When his smoking ganja was put a stop to, and 
usual remedy was applied for, such as shaving his 
head and pouring water over it and made scal'ifi.
catinO' over his head, etc., he recovered again and 
conti~ued to smoke ganja and .drink the water 
used in washing ganja as before. He again turned 
out mad and recovered when goanja was entirely 
put a. st?P to. Hi~ friends, th;refore, as well ~ 
his relatives made him to eat opIUm and now he 18 

taking it iIi a "ery little quantity, and is aU right, 
doing his daily household works, etc. 

40. Native doctors prescribe ganja in fever, 
spelmatorrhcea, as detailed in answer No. 41. 

Ganja is given to cames, especially in fOme of 
their diseases. 

41. H Charas, bhang and ganja are digestive. 
(II) They give staying power under BeYere exer-

tion or eXIosure, etc. . 
(c) Hindu h~kims giv~ them with pepper and 

single peel garhe as a febrifuge. 
fd} Hindustani hakims have recorded this in 

their books as digestive and useful for keeping 
up the cold. 

42. Habitual moderate use of WlY of these d~~ 
is harmless when it is washed clean, but when It 
is not washed, it is injurious, as stated in anewer 
No. 39. 

44 It$ moderate use removes laziness from the 
body' and the consumer seems to be in a very good 
hum~ur. After the immediate effect it creates 
appetite and wa~t of good food. The ef[ects . of 
one cnillum remalOS at least two ~om's, after whlch 
he fcels himself lazy and atalOUS for __ !lather 
chill'UUi, and every now and then .crav~ £01' It. If; 
fot.ms the habit, but -it ean be eaSlIy gIven up. 

45. The production of any injurious effeCts by 
the habitual moderate use of any of these dings 
has not been proved of. 

'. It does not impair the constitution any way. 



It doe~ not \ injui'e thedigestaon or cause loss of 
appetite. 

Its cause of dysentery, bronchitis or asthma 
has neither been proved nor heard of. 

It does not impair the moral sense nor induce 
anyone to debauchery. If it is not washed clean 
it would impair the moral sense. This insanity will 
be only a. temporary one, and after the recovery it 
would impair the moral sense, if it is used again 
as stated in answer No. 89. 

\ 
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No oue will confess that his moral sense was 
impaired by ganja j but after his recovery he will 
simply say that he was nsing ganja before. 

47. The habitual moderate use of any of these 
drugs does not appear l;o be hereditary or to affect 
in any way the children of the moderate consumel"ll. 

49. The moderate use of any of these drugs is 
an aphrodisiac, so the native doctors give this in 
spermatorrhrea. It has not been proved that it is 
used by prostitutes. This kind of use is not said 
to be inj urious. 

7. Eoidenr:e of B. P. ~IITRA., Hakim (Oioil Surgeon)~ Makht,!l. lJengali. 

1. Contact with ganja and charas-smokers and 
bhang-drinkers in Bengal and other parts of India. 

2. Para. 5 (a) Yes. (6) Ganja (charas is not 
known locally) and bhang. 

19. (a) Mainly when bhang-dIinkers cannot 
procure· their bhang they resort to ganja, which 
they pound like bhang and drink. 

In Bengai and some palt of North-Western 
Provinces. 

23. Very rarely. 
28. (a I (1) Ganja; (2) charas; (3) bhang'-:(l) 

One tola; (2) i tola; (3).2 tolas. 
(6) (1) Ganja; (2) charas; (3) bhang-ell Five 

totentolas; (2) 2tolas; (3) 10 to 20 tolas. 
29· (a) Ganja with tobacco (dried}, chal'as with 

tobacco, mixed with jagri, and bhang with black 
pepper; (6) Dhatura. Opium in ganja. Dhatura 
in bhang. 

Bhang massala consists. of the following ingredi
ents :-Sounp (ousi) , kalee morchee (black pep.,. 
per},kahu seeds, kasru (small seeds), khormuja 
seeds, cucumber seeds, rose petals, khus-khus, 
badam, .elachi, all mixed aud pounded with bhang, 
is drunk with sugar and milk. 

30. In many parts of 13engal females aud even 
children regularly 'drink bhang for diarrhrea, indi
gestion, sleeplessness, etc. 

81. (a) Not like opium and alcohol. 
(6) Not very difficult. 
(e) Sometimes. . 
82. In the Sivaratri day Hindus generally bathe 

Sivji with bhang and drink. . So in Bengal and 
N Olth-Western Provinces in Dashera, on the day 
when Parba.ti is thrown into the river, it is a 
general rule for all Hindus to drink bhang in order, 
they say, to forget Parbuti's separation. 

'l'he drinking of bhang in such custom is essen
tial. Generally temperate. 

No. 
S6. No reason j in fact the general rule is that 

they have au aversion for alcohol. . 
37. Charas is milder to ganja. 

. The drinking of bhang differs in this respect 
from smoking ganja and charas; that the former 
takes at least one hour before any exhilaration and 
intoxication gets in, whereas with ganja and charas 
no sooner it is smoked intoxication sets in. Ganja 
and charas intoxication wears away sooner than 
that produced by bhang-winking. 

89. No, on the other hand it is a general belief 
that smoking is a more injurious form of consump-

tion than drinking. The main cause of this is 
that smoking produces all sorts of chest com
plaints, which the drinker avoids. 

It produces intense exultation, in which all len
sations and emotions, perception and conception 
are exaggerated to the ntmost degree. 

Any bad news plunges the subject into the 
dep.th~ of misery, and sometim~ he .imagines that 
he 18 In extreme danger and sometImes in para
dise itself. 

Hallucinations of the senses are common, and 
the least suggestion will set going a train of vivid 
mental illusions, sadness, at times cheerful mood 
unsteadiness and vacillation of temper, anxio~ 
mood, headache, pressure in the npper eyelid, roar
ing in the ears, unconquerable drowsiness the whole 
day, constant desire to micturate, etc., form the 
main symptoms of a good dose of hemp, either 
smoking or drinking. 

.40. (a) Kobirajes (native doctorsl generally 
prescribe bhang in diarrhrea and dysentery. In the 
treatment of cattle disease, wiz., in dysenterr and 
chronicdiarrhrea, it is used with bael fruit and 
curd. 

41. (4) In some Cal.'88 it may. 
t6) Yes. 
(e) I don't know. 
44. (a) He becomes fit for his work as he 

thinks ~e gets more strength and erwrgy. 

(6) It is exhilarrating. 
(e) Very slight. 
(d) To a certain extent it does. 
(e) It does. 
(f) Two to four hours. 
(,) It prodllces both longing and uneasinesa. 

45. To one who is in a good position, and whose 
mind is strong, and who has good men for hi. 
company, instead of producing any noxious effects, 
it does good, as it concentrates the attention to one . 
particular object, and as such is very good for 
meditative life i but, on the other hand, for poor 
people it does aU the harm it is capable of, because 
he cannot get proper food and his constitution 
soon wears away under its influence. 

(6) As far as I have seen, it doe. not impair the 
constitution in any way to men who can get pro
per food. 

(e) No. 
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(tl) Ganja-emoking through local actions prMuces 
bronchitis and asthma, that is through irritation of 
the smoke and not through any &eeondary effects. 

(") I do not think 80. 

(e) I never saw any case of insanity being pro
duced by gan}a, eto., but I have seen some insane I 
smoking ganla; in such caaes their insanity is be
fore ganja-smoking. Of course people who cannot 
control themselves, and who are predisposed to 
mental affections, might get insanity by smok
ing constantly ganja or charas, but in such cases 
I think these drUgs act as an excitant. 

47. No. 

49. (Ill Som~es: 
(6) Yes. 
Not except. in ill-fed people, when it acts as an 

exciting cause of impotency. 
56. Bhang massala as above described acts as a 

coolin~ agent to bhang, whereas dbatura acts in a 
poisowng way to ganja-smolrers. 

6711. It is my humble opinion that in moderate 
doses hemp does pot produce any ill-effects to 
persons who can eat what they desire. Some
times it produces appetite, and if nothing is taken 
naturally it will ruin the constitution. 

It is not at all dangerous like alcohol. 

8. E"idence qfFAKEEHOODDEEN HOSSAIN KHAN .BAHADOOR, Hdim, Civil 
Surgeon, Pattanchem MUB8alman qf Carna.ticfamilY. 

. ). My authority is my own knowledge, a con
ference with the ganjoos whom I know, and the 
following books:-

(1) Canon of Avesennu, Arabic Materia Medica 
and Thel·apeutics. 

(2) Tuzkeerai Dawoode ADtakee, ditto. 

(~) Makzanool Adviya. Persian ditto. 

(4) Tadgari Razai, an Vrdu work on Indian 
and other medicines. 

2. Litera.lly the word ganja is a collective noun 
denoting aU species of hemp plants, and charas its 
resinous substance. All the produces of this plant 
may collectIvely be called ganja, but in such cases it 
is only an abbreviated expressiop, used in the same 
sense as the word bark in plain English, denoting 
,only cinchona bark or its decoction and no other 
.bark. . 

But in this part of India, if I were to say any
body to bring me ganja, charas or bhang he will 
sw'ely bling the flowering tops, the resinous exuda
tion and the mixture of leaves, flowers, resin and 
seeds in a bruised state, reepectively. ''-herefore 
ganja i .. the iloweling tops of the female plant 
,charas or attar of Kashmir its resinous exuda
tion and bhang a mixtw'e of aU its PIU1is blWsed 
together, leaves taking a greater sha.re. 

Leaves are seldom used alone, so there 
separate word f01· it. To convey the idea of 

· it is necessary to mention ganja·ki-patti or 
,leaves. . 

is no 
leaves 
ganja 

:Reside!! these there are its seeds known by the 
name of Shah Danah (the prince of seeds). Shah 
Danaj is the Mabie form for it. 

1 ts fibl·e is said to be used for malring ropes and 
clothes, especially in Kashmir. . 

'l'he root and oil of this. plant is also mentioned 
in Arabic works. / 

." In almost all Asiatic languages its name is kin
nab or very nearly resembling it. or at least bear
ing some orthographical relation with it. Thus 
cannabis, kinnab ...,...lS (Persian) , and khinnab 
~ (Arabic), are one and the s!"me thing, taking 
K and N. for the first two racheal letters. Ganja, 

· gandhari ·and kamja in different Indian dialects 
'bear the same relation with kinnub, K-ch (German) 

.... ' and G being almost interchangeable characters. 
Even the word hemp oould be traced to the 

· same orthography. Kinnub in Hebrew characters 

B II B 
8 I I 

would he spelt thus b~. I the first of these 
letters having a- double proiiiiiiciation of aspirate· 
H and ch German was .Consequently taken for 
easier one, flill., H. The second being a letter 
doubled only by a doubling dot was omitted and 
before a labial has been· changed into M and B 

. the third int9 P, so it comes to hemp. This being 
a thought occurred to me and not copied from any 
book, I could not attach any certainty. 

Such instances of interchanges of letters could 
be found in many other wo!-"ds borrowed from 
Hebrew or Persian into Latin or Greek. For in
stance in Latin I and J having the same form, 
Iosoph is pronounced Joseph; Ionoos, Jones; and 
Iohon John, G is another letter which changes into 
H. Histaspes and Gooshtasp are its example •• 

I could not here venture to explain the true ori
gin of the word bang or bhang. . In Arabic works 
I find banj, a word'borrowed from Persian bang, 
to stand for henbane and not for ganja. Since 
the action of these two drugs in their pl'incipal 
narcotic effects highly resembles each other,'I 
think there is some misapplication. 

Besides this there arf! many other names by 
which this drug is known to the public. .But none 
of them seem to be its proper names and nor its 
synonyms. They are, only its nicknames or appella
tIOns applied to it as a signal intended to be known 
only to its consumers or as an attributive of its so
called merits. 

'Iherefore a sense must be present to distingnisJi 
it from other things at the time of such applica
tions, without, which any other thing possessing a 
common virtue, action or property coUld be under
stood. For instance-Sabzi, I/o Persian word for 
greens, patti, Urdu meaning leaves, and hasheesh~ 
Arabic grass or herb, all these mean its leaves. 
( hur or chura, literally broken pieces of any thing, 
fot· I/o mixture of all its products taken together 
in a reduced form. This comprises the, bhang of 
my ganjoos, Vajya ~" bangee ~., bharangee 
~~lr., injari patree r..sA~' in different Indian 
dialects, most probably"its attlibutives. 
. Amongst its appellative designations, used by the 
1\1 ussalmans, the following is I/o list :-

Warakool khial J~'J), -Thought-creating 
.leaves or leaves of illusion. 

Joozme aza~ ~',r. -The active plinciple. 

Hasheeshatool fookara ~,~ -,The greens 
of the falrirs. 

Nishat afza !i' !.oW - In~reaser of pleasure. 

c 
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Falak. tar'fl....lli-Giver of .. flight to the heavens. 
Arsh noomaW";,r-Shower of the throne of God. 
Halibatool Iniskeen ~I~'-Poor man's corn: . 
Shahwat arza !)il .::..~ -Lust-exciting. 

-Moonisool hoomoomrrlJ~~Consoler in griefs. 
Chutre akzal' fol h -The green umbrella. 
Zamarroocl rang ~) ".J'"'j-Emerald-coloured. 
Bargake sheerazee ,:?j~~.r.-Leaflets of Shiraz, 
Trus last word comprises many other intoxicating 

leaves. 
Sajee~is lI.Jlother Arablc name for it. It Co~es 

from saj~ma ~ he flew tears or water. What 
r~lationt~'ere exists between this root and its applica
tion to this plant I could not say. 

Siddhe may be a word, but I know not. 

'I'here 'seems to be some confusion in the applica
tion of the words ganja and· bhang to their ra.. 
spectiTe meanings. The ancient Persian writers 

. whenever required to express the leaves or the flower
ing-tops, they mentioned ganja or kinnab leaves or 
flowers. But charas was only . its resinous exuda
tions. Bang . or banj, as already mentioned, was in
variably spoken by them for henbane and not for 
hemp. Ganja-dealers often make bhang 'of the 
dust and pieces of ganja (flowering-tops) broken' 
by contact of each other in their vessels. 

There is flat and round ganja, but with what 
process they make it I know not. . . 

I am told that one Itiquad Ali Sahib is in the 
possession of a book written by his brother, the 
famous fakir RawshandU SahibJ or his son 
Jamatoollah Shah Sahib, on this drug. He Tesides 
. in the city at Yakoot Poora gate. 

19','Ganja, the flowering tops, and charas, its 
resms, are used. 1st, smoking.i 2nd, eating.i 8rd, 
,drinking; 4th, medicinally. . 

(1) For smoking ganja is selected by all classes. 
To prepare it for this purpose take as much of the 
drug as yourequireJ macerate it for some time in 
cold water, then taking out of it, spread it in the 
palm of your hand, support this palm by placing 
four fingers of the oth~r hand under it. at light an
gles to the same and brmgyour thumb m the palm, 
holding it in tha sbape' of a. boat, and taking the 
drug between them both.i now begin to rub it fl'eely 
by mixing 'more water and occasionally shaking 
the palm so as to bring unbruised parts under the 
action of thumb ; when it is sufficiently rubbed 
press hard and bend the palm so as to remove all 
humidity from it. Repeat this operation several 
times till all tlie colouring matter is thoroughly 
removed, then fill it in the pipe with the. addition 
of some tobacco and commence smoking, first by a 
.stllies· of short but rapid inhalations followed by a 
very long one; now shut up your mouth a.nd stop 
breathing for a short time; then puff .out the smoke. 
This is the plan adopted by all moderate consumers. 
Excessive smokers not being satisfied by. this weakly 
process, or on account of their greediness for the drug 
use it as it is. Lately a gosain was here who was 
in the habit of smoking n'eely and leaving out the 
smoke by his rectum, By this nasty habit he 
thought the drug was absorbed by every tissue- of 
his whole frame. 

bhang (bruised mixture) is usecl in it. primitive 
state or as a powder made by first boiling it with 
water in 'a pan. Some chew either of these two 
alone o~ with jagri j a few othera by the admix
-ture of massala, which. however, is considered to be 
its correctin~adjanct. only to be omitted when pecu
niary facilities do not rrmit its use. Some fakirs 
cool[ two handfuls 0 the leaves with one sheep'. 
liver and. distribute amongst the congregation one 
small piece m: it per head. I t is said to be sufficient; 
to knock down a man of excessive habits. Some 
use ganja or bhang as electuary or confection with 
other drugs. ..' . 

(8) Drinkers select bhang (bruised mixture) .. 
a safe mode of triturating as well as a more power
fully intoxicating drug than ganja. For trus purpose 
first lt is macerated in cold water and then 
thoroughly triturated with the massala by addition 
of water, sometimes sugar-candy and milk also 
being added. Trus massala ill also ealled thandai 
or cooling drug for ite refIigerant effects, and i. 
pIincipally drunk in hot season: there il no.particu
lar locality where these modes are adopted. It 
chiefly depends upon individual habit. whenever 
men of the same habits congregate it is itl place. 
Sikhs always use it. 

(4) Medicinally. See answer to question 40. 
2.8. Ganja leaves are never smoked here a.nd I 

believe. nowher4. in India. Dut bhang (bruised 
uP.xture) may be used for smoking in cases where 
ganja (flowering topS) is unobtainable, forming a bad 
substitute for it. -

28. Here we get ganja one seer (80 rupees IIali 
weight) for Re. 1-8-0 Hali; but in other villages 
the price for bhang is 5 seers for a rupee, and ganja 
8 seers for a rupee. Most of my ganjool purchase 
from abroad. The daily allowance of somlt of them 
is herein mentioned, WIth cost:-

(1) Abdool Kadir, 
Dufter Bundh in 
Sessions Judge's 
Office. 

(2) Gungaram, 
Subadar's Jama
dar. 

(8) Mooheedeen 
Sahib, Sowar, in 
Subadar's Staff. 

8",0/&,,,. 
(1) Ten grains for three timet 

a day, cost l dub every day. 
In company he smokes two or 
three times more than umal. 
Commenced smoking when 
he was 18 years ofage; now 
his age is 70 years. 'lhinu 
himself to be so much ab·· 
sorbed in God as to fore-
tell any event. . . 
(2.) Eightr ~ains, 2 dubs for 

a day. Ongmallya man of, 
powerful bUild, having great 
many boasts- of his prowess, 
which 1 doubt. Looking 
older than his age. Commen
ced smoking at 20 ; now he it 
40 years of age. In company 
smoking has no limit-. 

(3) Forty grains, 1 dub. In 
company doubles that quan
tity. A man emaciated and 
reduced in body and power. 
Commeneed smoking at 25 j 

now he is about 88. 
lJ,idlr •. 

The Sikh guard of Pattanchem jail use Z ounces -
of bhang for i gallons of water each taking from 
half to one pint or more at 9 A.lI. and:l P.II • 

Chal'l~s (resin) is only' 'smoked by or added to 
the above by those who are still more advanced in 
their habits. None of my-ganjooB smoke it alone. 
Even' those who use it, seldom smokea.lone; they 
mix. it withguraku (a mixture of one part best_ 
tobacco a.nd one or one-and-a-half of jagri well 
pounded together) or other ingredients. . 

. These quantities may be bat only as approxima
tions, and not the truth, for it was a ,,-eatest diffi.. 
culty in obtaining information regarding the real 
quantities consumed by each. They entertaining 
some suspicions against the Ganja Commission, try 
to suppress any information supposed by them to •• 
become injurious: therefore every one of them tried 
to assign a smallest quantity for himself and a 
larger one for his companion. .Even the lWen&ed (2.) For eating either ganjafJowering. tops) or 
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ieHer of this drug could not inform me for two rea. 
IOns, "" -firstly, a register of sale is only kept 

, for opium and not for pnja ; secondly, the enhanced 
prices of thi. place cause my ganjoos to purchase it 
from city Ismail Khan and Doulataba.d, within a 
radius of from 15 to 18 mile.. ' 

The same obstruction interferes with in taking 
the censu8 of ganjoos. . ,'l'otal population of Pattan
chem it 8,147 adults, male beingenly 1,053 ; 
amongst them there are about 60 consumers. 

One of my' ganjoos, a monomaniac, wa; telling 
me II if you want to deter,mine the quantity con
mmed by each, do not as\( ,them how much you 
smoke, liut asK them how much you eat or drink." 
Smoking any quantity has onlr a nominal effect. 
Here it a ready answer for questIOn No. 39. • 

29. My ganjoos'tellme there are a ~eat many 
things which are mixed with it for smoking: opium, 
tobaooo, dhatu'ra aAl.' arsenic and many others: my 
ganjoos take it alone: tobaooo is a necessary adjunct 
for smoking. See this answer ,in question No. 66. 

Bhang massala is made of the following:
Poppy-sOOds, anise fruits, almonds, black pepper, 

kasni seeds, cucumber seeds, water-melon seeds, 
melon seeds, cardamoms, rose-puds, and sabza 
seeds. 

It is used c1ly or made into draJghts; for which 
sugar-candy and water or pwe or diluted milk 
is also needed. . ' 

Some other ipgedients may be added or . some 
of its constituents may be cancelled according to 
tastes, habits or opportunities. They are never 
weighed. Poppy seeds being the constituent, all 
others a little well pounded together. 

For pharmaceutical preparations ses Karabadeene 
Kadree ':!i,)!J !:I-"'l! ~:;a Y unani pharmacopOlia. 

SO. Multiply the amount mentioned hi question 
28 by as many- times as the exciting circumstances 
in solitude or In company may warrant. No specific 
l'ule~ could be laid down. Like tobacco, ganja-smok-
ing is used. to !loothe the mind. . . 

No restrictions for sex or age. Amongst Sikhs 
women join.in drinking on ceremonial days and 
boys always. 

Amongst other nations women also use it, but 
such women are fewer than men : it is not habitual 

. with the children to use it. 
S1. The habit is easily formed, easily broken off 

and has a tendency to develop into excessive. Some 
sort of inco~enience is no doubt felt by them when 
they do. not get at proper times, but, unlj,keopium, 
could be shaken off with less trouble. 
, People advanced in its habits are oothered by 

unsettled state of mind and hallucinations when 
they dO'DOt get it. . 

38. Alcohol is never substituted for these drugs 
, Those who are in the habit of taking alcohol and 

ganja feel a Ee,PBrate desire for each. If the lalo 
of alcohol is Increasing, it is increasing amongst 
hi~her c~ and wealthy people. This drug 
being a V1C8 of lower and poorer classes, alcohol 
would neither take its place nor it would affeet 
their condition. 

37. Whether smoked or drunk, the strength 
effects depend upon the am ount of the aborption 
of its active principle. Therefore charas will pro
dues more powerful symptoms than ganja. Tliere
fore the difference is in quantity and not in quality. 
See Nos. 19 and 28. 

39. rid, answer to question No. 37. 
40; Avesenna and' others recommend the use of 

different preparations of the plant, its leaves, bark, 
root and oil. externally for alleviating neuralgic aud 
other pains, for inflamed surfaces, ear-drops, baths 
to kill lice .aud other worms and insects, and to, 
absorb the swelled glands; internally, for dysentery 
and diarrhOlB, to, stop vomiting after meals, for 

. spllrmatolThOlB, asthma and chronic bronchitis. 
't'hey fully admitted its soporific, narcotic and 
sedative effects, but entertained. fears for its bad 
effects, in deranging digestive and nervous system, 

.retarding ilie secretion of seminal fluid, and there
~y in~ucing impotence and its power, of cansing 
tnsanlty. 

Some auth~rs admit~hat. it exerts primarily .. 
upon the gemtal and digestive organs; but all' 
agree that in its after-effects it brings on indiges
tion, impotencie and debility. 

It is also used in cattle.diseases. One Burban 
Sahib, a Vagau'a (Sergeant) in the Irregular Sowars 
in Subadar'sstaff, is a 've~rinary doctor of old 
school. He tells me the following recipe' is given 
for horses in palpitation :-

Dangerphal 
Colocynth 
Ganja (flowering tops) 
Black pepper 
Kalee zeera 
Long pepper 
Cayenne pepper 
Bonduck-nut kernel 

Each 5 tolas. 
Pound well in a 1 
seer brandy and 
divide . mto 6 
boluses. ' 

One bolus moru
ing and evening. 

I • _ 

For oxen, as reported by Ramrau Patwari, Pat· 
tanchem, and others, natives use in dommel roogarD,' 
a disease of the chest-

Ganja, 5 talas ~ 
Sour milk, 1 seer . P d 
J3eeram dandee, 1 plant oun them 

,Gattoo goolmaree, l' together for one 
plant dose. 

-Jungle laind, 10 tolaa 
In booddair(something like hOlDlaturia)-

Ganja 5 tolas. } 0 d 
Ghee, half seer. .ne osa. 

41. It is not beneficial. 

S~. There are no customs in Is!am warranting 
its use. All injurious and intoxicating drugs are 
prohibited.. Gosains. bairagis, Sikhs, Pardesis, Pur
bis and some lower class fakirs adopt this habit~ ,(a) 'No, but my ganjoos say when used by 
the idea being to enable them to throw off world I}' hUngry men it stops it, and used at other times it 
desires B1!-d help ~hem by concentrating thar creates hunger. 
thoughts In meditatIOn. But very few of them use' '. 
for this object. many of them using it solely to get. (6). AI3 a rule, for thIS purpose mos~ of ~he. 
intoxication. Such men after becoming fakirs I w~rking. classes and; all boys engaged m natIve 
think themselves to be out of the restrictions of the gymnastio and athletio sports use a glass of bhang 
law . (bruised mixture) draught at the end of their 

• sports, the object being to allay fatigue. 
I think the Sikhs have some religious principles ee) My . ganjoos boast that they could bear 

which make them use this drug, which after a time h h f r h h bstain 
ends in forming the habit. Children also join them tee anga 0 c 1mBte better ~ an tea era. 
every day, but women only on the anniversary oHhe (d) By its anmsthetic action. it- ,soothes grief, 
Guru. Other Hindus use it in Sivaratri and lessens anger and euables a JIlIm to bear his· misfor-
dedicate to its God Mahadev. tunes calmly. '. 

02 
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..&l~.,e even the m,oderate use o~ a smallest 

~
- lty will, after some time, lead to mduce cere

nmmia and general debility. 

xcitability at the least ca~e of anxiety, fear
Wness and cowardiCe sometimes amounting to 

or agora phobia ,are its natural results. 1 have no 
statistics, but my own experience leads me to be
lieve it. Sikhs, Ol-iginally a ferocious and warlike 
people, never stood any major or minor operation 
without exhibiting signs of basest cowardice. 'J heir 
fear was not for the issue of the operation j even to 
open a ripe boil, fOl' which they purposely came, 
was attended with <lowardly hesitations. This 1 
think is owing to its use, while their immedia.te 
neighboui~, the Afghans, always ,hated chloroform 
as a degrading remedy to their' valour. 

44. It is soothing by its anmsthetic action, but not 
refreshing j produces, intoxication j it allays hunger 
when, used by hungry people by inducing anms
thesiaJ but not by giving any vital compensation. 
Gives appetite when stomach iOl not empty, but 
after the habit has been established it deranges it, 
The want of subsequent gr~ti6cation prOduces long
ing and uneasiness· iIi. a smaller scale. The effect 
of smoking lasts for two houl'S, that of the bhang 
or ganja chew:ed or drunk for twelve hours. 

45 and 46. Most of the points answered in 41 and 
42, 'The Jongest possible inhalations of its smoke habi
tually indulged in by its smokers predispose dilatation 
of bronchial cells. Its irritation may bring bron
chitis 01' asthma, but I have no information that it 
does neces~arily induce bronchitis,. asthma or dysen
tery. Itis eertainthat when such people are affect
ed with these dif!leases,it is a tedious ta~k to eUl'e 
them: they often end fatally. About its power of 
inducing insanity I possess a faint knowledge. 1 
herewith relate a case of a relative of my neigh
bour Burhan Sahib, whose name is mentioned in 
my reply No. 40. I have not s~n the case perEon
ally, so I have to depend upon him for information. 

Case of Osman Khan, aged 55 when became in
sane. Residing Moos!aidpoora Karum, Hyderabad, 
bV occupation III Mooglai sepoy. 

Happy in an his home life: no troubles or griefs 
affecting his mind; was addicted to ganja (flowering 
tops) smoking. As time passed on, he began to in
crease the dose, and smoked ta unlimited extent. 
After five or six years he suddenly became insane and 
began to do aU sorts of mischief. Fora year-and-a
balf he continued in the same state j he lost the de
fire for everything save his ganja, which habit he 
continued all through his life, but on a reduced de
gree.· At last he was cured by one Soonaji, a native 

baldm, residi~ at l?hoolpett, n,derabad. It i. 
now. 25 yea~s BlnC8 he 18 dead. My mformant think. 
ganJa-smoking was the.sole cause of mania. There 
are three other persons lD Pattanchem, one a mono
~niac ,l!.avin~ a hereditary derivation, and one a half 
ldiot ~th a history of broken heart and disappoint_ 
ment In love; the third, and his wife received a gun
shot wound, lost his wife, and to console his grief 
commenced smoking, and is • maniac. He becOmes 
worse after smoking, but is not troublesome In 
M was, Madrashi Azam, I had seen a co .. tudent 

. of .mihe becoming mad by ganjlHlmo~, but 
details I do not recolleqt, as I was • boy then. 

47 and 48. It is not. hereditary habit; only ac
quired by such persons as a result of bad company 
It affects the children only in this way. that a weak 
parent begets. weak offspring. Bllt if a man be
comes insane by its use, it may predispose that in hi. 
offspring.' . , 

49 and 60. People require aphrodisiacs for mani
fold objects, which could be arranged in five 
different heads :- . 

(1) To create a desire of sexual intercourse in a 
man a1read, possessing it for a greater 
number of tlIDes in a given period. 

(2) '1'0 Bustain the failing energy in a man who 
once possessing it begins to lose. 

(3) To promote that desire in a man who 
does not possess it. 

,(4) To avoid hasty emissions and thereby to 
prolong the pleasing sensation. 

(5) 1'0 thicken the rarified seminal secretion. 
To gain. the first and the thir~ object, no special 

remedy being known to the pubhc, they may easily 
fall a prey to the pretension of its consumer.; for 
fourth and fifth, which is always needed to gratify 
the desire of females,and for the second they al
ways take opium, but ganja has never been believed 
by the public to possess promoting or destroying 
propertIes of sexual desire. Women playing a paslI
ive or negative part in this action, may feel a more 
pleasing sensation under its action, But men cer
tainly loose it by degrees along with their other 
faculties according to the amount of prevailing 
general debility. See also answer to question No. 40. 

66. People who are advanced in this habit, find
ing the usual quantity inefficient in producing the , 
desired effect, and presuming the increase in dose 
to be either injurious or loathsome, seek refu~e in 
adding other ingredients to obtain the desired effects 
,such as dhatura seeds and opium, individually 0; 
combined. But peculiarity in their respective 
effects is undetected by me. 

57.and 67 a. Already discussed in foregoing 
questions. 

9. Evidence-ofT. STREENIVASA RAO, Hakeem, Hi. HiQh"esB the Nizam', Civil 
. Medical :peparlmellt, Hgderabad, Hindu. 

1. I have read various Yunani and Misri works 
on medicine and have had opportunities of bowing 
intimately about people-using hemp preparations, 
and my observations Qn this subject are based on 

, personal knowledge. . -
This plant is not cultivated in this country, but 

some . solitary plants or groups of five or six plants 
are visible here and there, especially in the cow-t
yards of Mutts and T~'kias occupied by sadhus ,and 
fakirs. _ -

Dr. Prain's definitions of the three varieties of 
gan~a are applicabl~ to this country, since the arti
cles lD use here al'e lIDported from up-country, and 
they seem to bve been manufactured in the man
ner described in Dr. Prain's report. 

Locally, charas is known as charas j ganja as 
ganja.i but bhang is known by various 1lames, 

mil., siddhipatra, gantharl, iubzi. pathi, Maha
deo-ki-buti, varak-ul-k byal, hasheeshatool-fookara. 
Besides these, several men have prepared some 
majums and confections and have given them some 
alluring names, fJill., falak sire, shahavat angaiz, 
moonisool hoomoon, majunai shairzakhani, arsh
nooma, fa1a'k taz, hllbotool misakeen, II18thana 
kamaishwari, etc. 
. 19 Gallja and charas are used for smoking, 

but charas enters into some preparations of bhang, 
known as falak sire, hubbatool shahavath, etc., used 
by some people who indul~ in women. 

28. Ganja-(a) Alout 60 grains, worth f of a 
pie; (f,) 200 to 600 grains, worth 8 pies, 

Bhang-(a) About ,60 to 120 grains, worth f of 
a pie; (6) anything above this quantity is CODli

dered excessi "e. 



~ :29. To give pungency to, the smoke, BOme 
people mix tobacco with ganja. With bhang, 
black pepper, cardamoms and &hazeera are mixed 
and this is called bhang massala. But well-to-do 
class of people mix with it almonds. pestha, poppy
seeds, etc. Tandahi, which is in general use. and is 
made of bhang, is made to suit the weather. In sum
mer anise, caldamoms, ros&-water, Seeds of water
mel~D8, kakidi and . khira are also added to it. 
During winter, ros&-water and the ~ men
tioned above are omitted, and henbane seeds are 
added instead. In the case of well-to-d~ people 
milk is the men&trnm, and sugar or sugar-candy 
i. added to it. . The admixture of above-mentioned 
article. is calculated to minimise the ill-effects of 
the drug. 

Dhatura, seeds of moat, and roots of laffah are 
combined with bhang to increase the intoxication 
contained iii a moderate dose of the drug,by people 
on whom bhang looses its efficacy by continued 
and habitual consumption. 

SO. Habitual moderate smokers of ganja and 
drinkers of bhang do not generally go to extremes 
in company. Those that abuse the practice have 
temptation to smoke ganja more while in a company 
of friends; even this is not done atone and the same 
time but at intervals of a few hours, and when the 
effects of previous smoke commences to decrease. I 
have seen only males using these drugs, and no 
children nor females. 

Sl. 'Poor peOple and some debauchees who use 
these drn!!8 get into the habit' of consuming them. 
Even tJJ.eY complain of the pecluliar iIl-effects of the 
drugs on them in the beginning. But t~ey seem 
to forget this soon when they become habItuated to 
it. Moderate consumers can break through the 
habit without much trouble. 

Ganja.smokers have ~ . tendency to develop the 
habit of smoking in excess. 

S2. I have known of some people,. especially 
people of ,Northem India and Marwal"ls (both of 
Hindu sect) li~g in D~, wh? prepare .bhan~ 
during Diwall, Dasra, Slvarathri and Holi festI-
vals, but not necessarily. -

86. Yes; bhang, ganja and charas have. been 
superseded by alcohol. In former rears no hquors 
of western countries could be had m India. Indian 
liquors bad no admirers; Educated and civilised 
Indians of all castes and creeds have more facilities 
now than in former years. Besides this they say 
there is- great difference betweeen Englit;;h liquor 
and ganja and bhang. The last two artl~les are 
now considered only fit for sadhus. fakirs and 
lower strata of human beings who cannot afford to 
indulge in costly liquors. 

87 Bhang is not considered very injurioUs. Ex
cessi~e use of ganja results iu . lung diseases. Red.
ness of eyes, heaviness in h~. na~ and in
toxication succeed one another Immediately after 
taking bhang. This ~ takes at least half .~ 
hour to show its effect, while the effect of ganJa 
comes on earlier, and charas takes little or no time. 

S9. Charas and ganja.smoking is considered 
more injurious than bhang-drinking., . 

40. Both Unani and Misri system of medicine 
advocate the use of hemp preparations except charas. 

A certain -"horse massa1a" contains bhang. 

41. Bhang. -: As medi~ine •. ~ di~ive, as~t 
stimulant anti-spasmodIC. diuretIC, carmmative. 
ap~, soporific and sedative. 

It is used by some daily in mod~tAl do~ to give 
them staying powe~ and to ~leVl8te ~tigue. It 
is not known in this country as a febrifuge. 

, A decoction of bhang is used to remove pedicUiE. 
Bhang powder dusted on irritable ulcers soon heals 
them. Fresh juice of hemp plant is painted wit1l 
advantage on mdematous swellings and inflamed 
parts. Bhang powder used 88 muff excites sneez
ing, and it is used in various other ways. 

42. If not indulged in large doses, and if one 
can &tand the temptation and use it in moderate 
doses, bhang is harmless. For reasons "itte answer 
to question No.4!. 

440. Moderate consumers feel refreshed under its 
influence, stand fatigue and hunger, and though 
some of them eat only once a day. yet they eat well. 
The effect of bhang lasts from three to six hours and 
-more according to the nature of the preparation, 
constitution of the consumer, and time the drug is 
taken. Habitual moderate consumers take the drug 
only once a day, either in the morning or evening, 
but generally the afternoon, after the day's work is 
over, and there is no longing for it, but a languid 
and depressed feeling is invariably present if the 
usual dose is not taken in time; 

45. As they advance in age, moderate habitual 
consumers become victims to the noxious effects of 
hemp plant morally, mentally, and physically. 
It impairs the constitution. injures digestion and 
eauses anorexia. Smoking ganja has reduced many 
strong men to the lowest ebb. I mean moderate 
smoking. Bhang and ganja induce habits of im
morality or debauchery when the consumer is still 
in good health. I have known a few men whom 
the habitual moderate use of this plant had render
ed timid and melancholic, and some men whom a 
few days' use of ganja had landed into a state·of 
acute maniacal excitement. While in charge of 
a lunatic asylum in Berars, I have bad opportu
nities of testing the inmates. Out of 14. lu
natics whose causes of insanity were known, 5 
were put down as victims to ganja. Two of the 
5 behaved almost like sane men, and when dis
charged from the asylum 1 man, came over to 
my quarters the very next - day in a, most un
manageable state, and' on searching his clothes a 
small chillum and some ganja were discovered. 
He was kept in a room one whole day. and two men 
were employed to watch him. He gradually cooled 
down and was all right again in four days. As far 
as I have seen. peculiar symptoms in insanes of 
this kind in a fit of excitement are-at times the 
mind is in a state of confusion and he talks rambling
Iy, mental illusious and hallucinations j he fancies 
as if he is surrounded by enemies, and the most pe
culiar sign iIi: this kind of. insanity is, the patient 
generally fixes upon one point and argues about it. 
Insanes, who have no reCorded ganja history do 
not confess to the use of the drug. For, inaddition 
to the fourteen above mentioned. there were 18 
other lunatics in the asylum. and 5 or 6 of theut 
were suspected victims to this drug, but they did 
not acknowledge their having used the drug once, 
and no evidence could be got, as they came from 
distant place, and had neither friends nor relations 
who could have furnished any information abQut 
them. • 

46. I cannot believe that one can live long, 
consuming large quantities of hemp plant habi .. 
tually. 

47. No. 
48. I know a man, by name Govarthan, Ii. Mar .. 

wadi Brahman. aged about 25 years, of sFe habi~ 
of body. who can occasionally take bhang (ten to 
fifteen tolas) and over which eat one seer of sugar. 
one seer of ghee' and poories, ail for Ii preselit of 
it 5. His father, it is stated, used to take Jlearly' 
clonble this quantity. ' 
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. 49. C~as and bhang are so used. While at 
,Delhi, five y~rs ago, I heard from an Unani ha
)rim of great repute that the young men of the 
'plooe had been using a preparation called "cementer 
of friendshfp/' of which the principal drugs were 
supposed to be charas, oil extracted from bhang 
seeds and dhatura. The combined action of these 
drugs habitually for some time renders the consumer 

. permanently impotent. Many authors in Unani 
medicine, such as Booliseena, Ibnai Bythar, Jalinoo8 
l\Iohamad. Hasan Shirazi, and others denounce the 

-

habitual use of hemp plant as aphrodisiac in one 
voice, as its long-continued use dries up seminal 
fluid, an!).. the consumer becomes impotent. 

50. Vidl answer to question No. 46. 
56. titl, end of firn paragraph of answer to 

question No. 29. . 
I have signed a p!edge, and therefore cannot UM 

either spirits or narcotics for myself Or advise other • 
to use them, except the phamuicopmial preparatiou 
in case of sickness. 

• 
10. Eoidence' of MOHUlUn AXIL, Medical Officer, Tu'iopur. S!led. 

\ . 

l. Following opportunities I have had of obtain
ing information regarding the matters ,connected·. 
with hemp drugs, and IIOOOrdingly my answers are 
framed:- ' 

(a) My own experience about the eiIect of hemp 
drugs. _ 

(6) Pilgrims come from' diiIerimt places to Tulja
pur, among whom I have seen good many 
ganja-smokers and bhang-drinkers. 

(e) I have seen ganja-smokers at Tuljapur, but 
a. few bhang-drinkers. The a.nnual expen
diture of ganja at thiS' plooe is about 5761bs. 

(d) I have gained information also from various 
ancillnt-authors. 

(e) I. have obtained information from native 
doctors. 

2. Ail these definitiolll! are accepted for my pro
vince. 

19. Ganja is also used for eating and drinking 
purposes, just like bhang in other places, but rarely. 
It is prevalent in Tuljapur, even throughout the 
whole Nulduruk district. Charas is rarely used 
for eating purposes, also it is used for increasing 
the power of bhang preparation, such as majum 
(electuary). 

23. So far as I am acquainted, bhang is not 
used for :smoking purposes. 

28. The average allowance of ganja.-smoking 
is from two' to four tolas per diem, and the cost 
from 6 to 12 pies: 

. (a) From two to four tolas. 
(6) From four to eight tolas or even more. 

29. When ganja is used for smoking purposes 
it is ordinarily mixed with dried to~o, sometimes 
with one part of toba.cco and tw:o parts of ganja 
and sometimes with thr~ parts of ganja; also it 
may be mixed with guraku (mixture of toba.cco 
leaves and treacle) with-the same proportions. 
Dhatura is sometimes mixed with ganja only to 
increase the intoxicating power of it. Yes, I ~ow 
three preparations of bhang: ...... 

(l).Bhang-'i:ts ingredients are as fo11o,,:s:
, black pepper. almonds, poppy, aniseed, 

rose-buds, su~, milk or without it. 
(2) G"rUangtJ (mixture of bhang and treacle)

Ingredients of it are, as follows :-~ 
bhang and treacle and sometimes the seeds 
of the sesamum is also added to it and 
sugar instead of treacle. 

(3) Maju", (electuary)-The ingredients are as 
follows :--prepared clarified butter, saffron, 
cardamom seeds and sugar. 

30. Almost always each ~f these drugi is practis
ed in col!lpany, but v~ rarely in solitude. It i. 
not' mlUDly confined to male sex; but most fre
quently the people begin to smoke ganja or drink 
bhang at the age of puberty. Bhang is often 
giyen to th?se chil~n w~o !Are kept under the oper
ation of CIrcumClsion ; It 18 very often given in 
the form of majum (e!ectuary) or bhang. 

31. The !mbit of consuming ~nl of these drug. 
can be ea&1ly formed. But Jt 18 velf difficult to 
break oiI. There is no such tendency In the cue 
of any 6f these drugs for the moderate habit to de
velop into the excessive. 

32., Dervishes and be~s are very fond of 
drinking bhang and smo ganj~ and they be. 
lie,ve falsely that !t prolonga life and fixes the 

- mmdon one sub~ect only. ~uch pefBOU drink 
one l~ge cup mo~ng and evemng daily, and also 
present a cup of It to those who are coming to see 
them and belonging to the same tribe It ia gener
ally temperate. It is likely to lead to the forma
tion of habit, and it ia injurious too. 

39. Smoking of ganja 1s Jess injurious than 
that of bhang-eating or drinkin~, because the first 
does not impair the dkestion, while the latter after 
some time weakens the di28Stive power, produces 
flat~lence! lessens the sexua1 power and also produ-
ces lnsamty.- • 

40. Ezpr,,,'tl juiel of bhang leaves ia used by 
native doctors for the following purposes :_ 

(a) If the head ia bathed with the juice, it kills 
the lice in the head. 

(6) If the juice is dropped into the ear it relievea 
the pain and kills the maggot of the ear. 

Dried leave. of bhang, if ponnded and dusted 
over castor-oil plant leaves, then heated the whole 
and then applied over testicles, it relieves orchiti. 
and acts a.8 an absorbent. 

44. 'The immediate eiIects of the modfll'ate us. 
of these drugs on the habitual consumer are as 
follows:-

At first it acts as stimulant: aa there ia increased 
arterial action and exhilaratjon of spirits, the 
man under the influence of these drugs becomes 
very talkative, hungry and thirsty, and ia prone to 
aphrodisia and great mental ~heerfulness •. 

It is refreshing. It produces intoxication; It 
creates appetite. The effect lasts about one and a 
half hour. After-eiIects are just opposite the 
immediate effects. The want of subeeiiuent grati
fication produces longing. 
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11. Evidence oj MAll'LVI ABDlJL KADIB, Mullammadan, First'Talukda,., War-angal 
Di8trict, Bgderabat/. 

1. I have had experience of the subject r!:Jues
tion since a lon~ time" having emb ' an 
opportunity of visitlD~ sUch persons of importance 
who are naturally addicted to the habit of using such 
drugs. For instance, I have seen the Mahant 
Saligram Bawaji of Bridg, who resides at Hanam
conda since last twenty-five years, who is well ac
quainted with the properties of the hemp drugs 
under reference, as it is usual with such persons 
of such calibre to use these drugs incessantly and it 
is considered a part of their moral duty. , 

S. The hemp plant is spontaneously grown in 
large quantities In the Mahrahoara districts, fJi,., 
Dha.rases, Nandair, Bidar Bheer, Parbhani and 
Aurungabad (if.l at all ,confine myself to His 
Highness's Dominions), and very rarely anJ 
scarcely in the Telingana districts as far as ,my 
experience goes. The only place in Telingana is on 
the mountains of Amaraood, lying in close proxi
mity to Sri Saila Parvatam. 

14. None of the following three products of the 
hemp plant is reared in the-district of Warangal, 
and therefore I cannot with satisfaction state where _ 
and to 'what extent the preparation of the article 
extends. 

, 16. The cOD;lposition of bhang is generally" 
prepared by the people in their houses by several 
ingredients in which the bhang plant otherwise 
known the subji is the principal one anel it can be 
obtained from wherever it is grown. The dried 
and soaked up leaves of the hemp is brought and 
compounded with other articles of rare consump
tion (as stated in form below attached) to make 
it ~ather palatable as well as intoxicating. Ganja 
can be prepared from the wild plant wherever 
grown, but charas can only be obtained from the 
tangles of the ganja'trees grown in very cold 
climes. -

) 9. Ganja and charas both are commonly used 
for smoking, but ganja, ,besides being used in 
smoking, is also used as an 'edible with the compo
sition of other ingredients possessing the properties 
of a stimulant -- • ' 

(a) Poorathy (a kind of sweetmeat), 
.- (b) Javarish (stomachic medicine), 

(c) Majum (an aphrodisiac), 

and these stimulants are generally ueed among the 
upper ten classes ~ other parts of India beyond 
the VindhyBi MQuntains. - , 

20. 'Generally gosains, bairagis, Rajputsand 
PUl'bhias and other mendicants, irrespective of 
caste and creed, but people- of this part of the, 
country are not at all addiCted to the habit of smok
ing charas, as it is not available in 'the common 

- fltaUs i besides it is often used in cold climes, as it 
produces excessive heat and causes severe injury 
to constitution, lungs, and tugging and straining for 
evel'y breath that is drawn thereby, very soon the 
nOl'mal condition is changed. 

24. Generally the Sikhs, Marwaris, Purbhias, 
Kanoji Brahmins,' Sadhus, Santhus drink bhang, 
and this practice is prevalent in Warangal, Kha-
mam,Yelandalpad, etc. ' 

25. From the increase in the number of con
sumers due to the increase of population and social
ity, it can be fairly arlived at the conclusion that 
the habit of its use is at the high ebb at large. 

28. The average cost aad allowance of ganja 
alone per head per diem of a habitual moderate 
consumer varies from 1 to ~ annaa (6 to U pies), 
weighi~g from 1 to 5 tolas. 
• 32. At the annual festivities of Shivaratri and 

Uoli, bhang and ganja are offered as Sacrifices to 
Shiva and drunk and smoked by the Hindus in 
~mmon, and this ceremony is regarded as a reli-
gIous one at large. _ 

33. The general idea regarding the COnsum p_ 
tion of the dnlgs is supposed to be awkward. 
The practice is only social, but not strictly reli-
gious, except in special cases, as stated above, It i. 
not customary among any sect of people or commu
nity to worship the hemp plant even among strange 
people living under strange stars and worshipping 
strange gods. 

39. Smoking any preparation of the hemp plant 
is considered more injulious' to the lungs and 
bronchitis, and therefore more people are addicted 
to the habit of drinking and a few to eating than 
that class of people addicted to smokiI!g. 

40. The drugs are sometimes prescribed by 
native doctors otherwise known Vydian, belonging 
to the old school of the profession, owing to its 
possessing medicinal properties of soothing the in
ternal portion of the human constitution as well 
as producing an effect of a stimulant for calming 
and easing the mental pressure i also for removing 
thellrowsiness and dulness caused by weariness 
and fatigue, and this state of action is produced by 
the bhang prepared by mixing the hemp plari.t 
with other ingredients. Very oftpn it is observed 
that this plant is, also used on the principles of 
medici~l q~ities in Poornathy lagiam, Javari~h, 
etc., which 18 goenerally eaten by the weak-bodied 
in the state of weak: digestiVe powers, when the 
gastlic juice of the stomach which is placed there 
to dissolve the food becomes too weak to do its 
work. 

41. My answer to question No. 40 will be quite 
suffioient to answer to the point with reference to a 
moderate use of ganja or bhang alone. 

42. Tide answer to question No. 40. 
43. Experience proved that people addicted to 

such 'Smoking and drinking habits of anyprepal,&
tion of the hemp plant are rarely tried in the ' 
publio CoU}'ts of Justice. as offenders under any 
criminal charges, and thereby it shows that such, 
moderate consumers are often inoffensive to their 
neighbours and also to the publio at large. 

44. At the very moment when any of these drugg 
is used, moderately by any habitual consumer, it 
prodnces a sort of" intoxication for a very quite 
limited time. It is refreShing; It is often smok
ing any of these drugs oauses loss of appetite, and 
its drinking and eating generally produces hunger 
and makes a man swallow double the usual quan
tity at a time. 

The effect caueed by the use of these drugs 
depends mostly upon the quality C'f the drag, and 
if it is ofa superior quality grown (lr produced in 
the best e'assified or pulvel-ised soil the effect of 
smoking once lasts at least ful' three hours, and 
its eating or drinking lasts for six hours consecu
tively if it is practised in the day-light i but if it 
is Used at nights, the light or the glare of the lamp 
often doubles the effect generally 'P1-oduced in the 
day-time. 



If any m~derate consumer takes it in the usual 
moderate proportion no evil effects are produced, 
but if it is taken in excess it produces the effect as 
other drinks containing alcoholio properties do 
produce. ' 

, If a person is habitually addicted to the evil 
practice of eating, drinking or smoking, if he does 
not at his, fixed time satisfy himself with it, he 
would afterwards feel quite uneasy, so much so that 
he will be of no use whatever unless he satiates 
his desire. 
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45. As a rule" habit Is second nature." Upon 
this sound principle we can judge fairly and can 
come to the conclusion that moderate and constant 
use of any of these drugs produces no worse effects 
:upon a man's constitution unless dotage comes 
,upon and natur~l1y weakens a .man. It produces' 
little or no effect on the moral .and mental powers 
unless exceeds in quantity and quality. 

As far as my-experience is concern~, it is 
obvious that -no cases of an harassment (If such a 
nature has come to my knowledge having produced 
any worst effect or influence nnder the three above 
heads, nnless a man is physically and mentally of 
a weak and unsound heaJth. 

49. When ~nja or bha~~ is smoked, it scar~.el;r 
produces a desne for sexual lDtercourse; when It IS 
drunk or eaten, it produces a little in couple of 
months. 

51. Men of bad characters, specially in Telingana, 
are very much less addicted to the habit of con sum· 
ing any of these drugs when compared to men of 
such bad characters inhabiting beyond the Vindhya' 

Mountains, because a majority of such a commu
nity in this part of the country is more natur
all;r. addiCf:ed to the evil practice of drinking 
SPll'ltuousllquorsand toddy, also eating and smok
ing of opium. 

Experience has proved that men of bad characters 
who are addicted to the habitual consumption of 
any of these drugs have often eommitted a special 
SOlt of Clime which is known a8 suicide, the com· 
mission of which is not naturally in the province of 
aman. 

53. The last portion of the answer to question 
No. 61 will give an idea to the answer required in 
question under reply. Very acarcely any case of 
homicide amounting to murder or leading to tem
porary homicidal frenzy is come to my knowledge 
in any Court of Justice in which I have presided 
as a chi~f judicial officer on the Bench. 

64. Answer to this question, I think, will be the 
same as stated above to Nos. 51 and 53. 

65. Very rarely ana scarcoly cases of such a 
nature have been reported to the police function
aries from different quarters in my district~ but as 
a rule it is known people of crimiIlal intention who 
reside in different quarters of the country, and are 
associated to the evil practice of using these druga, 
have often induced others to fmther their designa 
and to achieve their main object in view, in order 
to stupefy themselves, have given these dmgs 
sometimes without the admixtw-e and olten the 
drug by itself in its natural state, in order to 
commit very low and mean Climes such as cheating, 
misaPl'roprmtion of· moveable property, etc., and 
commIfting adultery, etc. 

)2. Evidence 0/ SYED ALI HASAN, Magistrate and Oollector, Jlaliboohnugger Di,
tdef, Muhammadan. 

"I. I have an intimate.knowledge of my district, 
and on all that relates ,thereto I can Bieak'with 
perfect certainty .. On the other hand, fear you 
Will derive very little information from my evidence 
on the cultivation or growth of the hemp plant, 
as it is not grown in my district, and conseqnently 
I cannot say much from pel;sonal knowledge on 
this matter. Concerning the preparation of the 
hemp drugs, their consumption or use, and their 
effects, I have had numerous oppo.rtunities of 
observing for myself. I pave been giving the 
subject some attention since 1891, when the Gov
ernment of Bombay expressed a desire of entering 
into an agreement with ,His Highness's Gov
ernment with ~ view to restlicting, as far as possible, 
the consumption of hemp drUgs. 

2.. Doctor Prain's definitions do apply to this 
part of the country so far as ganja and bhang 
are concerned. Charas isnot known in this dis
trict, and only the flat kind of ganja is used. 

3 .. In no disbict of wliich I have any know
ledge is its spontaneous growth abundant. 

4. In Telin!!ana the hemp plant is called 
" Ganjayeechettoo/' , 

7, There is no cultivation whatever of the he~p 
plant in my district either for the production of 

, .'. ganja" or "charas II or "bhang." or for its 
seeds or fibre. 
" . 

8. As stated in, my aJ!.Swer to .the foregoing 
question, there is no hemp cultivation whatever in 

my district. There has, therefore, been no con
siderable increase or decrease in the area under 
cultivation. 

. 9. There being no cultivation in my district, I 
llaunot give any particulars regarding the method 
of its cultivation. 

10. They belong to the same classes a8 other 
agricultural cultivators, and if they were co,m
pelled to abandon the cultivation of hemp, the, 
would take to the cultivation of some other agn. 
cultural produce, as those who cultivated poppy did 
when that was prohibited. , 

13. The cultivation of the hemp plant is not 
prohibited nor restricted, nevertheless there is no 
snch cultivation in my district. 

14. None of the products of the hemp p)ant are 
prepared in my distlict. 

16. "Bhang" ana "ganja JJ are prepared gen
erally by people in their houses.' It can be pre
pared from the hemp plant wherever grown. 
.. Charas" is not known in my district. 

11. The preparations of ganja and bhang are 
made by those who cultivate the hemp plant. 

] 8. "Bhang" and "ganja" do deteriorate b;r 
keeping. They never, however, quite lose theIr 
effect. With ordinary care they may be kept for 
four and five years, Exposure to damp is, I believe, 
the chief cause of deterioration. 
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• C"a"eer Ir.-As there is to cultivation whatever' 
in my district of the hemp plant, the only statement 
I can furnish from my office is with reference to 
the sale of ganja. It will be Been from this state
ment how small are the amounts for which the right 
to sell 'ganja' baa been auctioned during the past 
ten years. . 

19. "Charas" is not consumed at all in my 
district Ganja is generally smoked, but sometimes 
it ia also eateu. ·It ia eaten only when it cannot 
be smoked (for want of fire, for instance). It is 
then soaked in water, made into a ball, and 
swallowed like a pill. 

20. "Charaa" is not consumed in this district. 
Ganja is consumed mostly by "fakin," " gusanines" 
and sepoys, and the proportion of ganja-smokers 
to bhang-drinkera is as 3 is to 1. Ganja is chiefly 
coIlBUDled in large stations. 

21. There ia only one kind of "ganja" smoked, 
and that is the flat kind. 

22. No "charas" of any kind. is,used. in these 
parta. 

~3. {Bhang' is not sm~ked ~enerally. .It is 
smoked only when the mgredients which are 
mixed with bhang, as drunk, cannot be obtained .. 

24. "Bhang" is eaten only w~en circumstances 
do not admit of it bring drunk. 
. ~I). I belim:e the consumption. of the hemp d~gs 
is not on the mcrease, as toddy 18 consumed pnn
cipally. 

~6 .. The population of my district is nearly 
400000. Not more than 2 in every 1,000 are 
addicted to the consumption of hemp drugs; of these 
about 25 per cent (or 200) are habitual excessive 
consumel'S; about 50 per cent. (or 400) habitual 
moderate consumera j and about 25 per cent. (or 
200) occasional moderate and occasional excessive 
Clonsumers. 

27. "Ganja" is generally smoketl by,' gusanines' 
and {fakirs,' and bhang is generally drunk by the 
Sikhs. Large .number of habitual moderate con
fmmers of both ganja and bhang may 'be found 
among sepoys. 

28. The average cost of ganja per diem to ali. 
habitual moderate consumer does not exceed 6 pies. 
Two annas per diem would be the utmost it would 
cost an habitual excessive consumer. " Bhang II' 
would cost about twice as much as ganja. 

29. In these parts the only. ingredient ordinarily 
mixed with ganja is tob!lcco. Ganja without the 
admixture of tobacco is never smoked. Spices, such 
as cloves, cinnamon and the like, are, sometimes 
added. In the preparation of bhang sugar is said 
to be essential. Pepper, cloves, almonds, poppy
seeds and aniseed are added. ·Dhatura is not woad. 
The tobacco in ganja and sugar in bhang are 
believed to reduce the strength of these drugs. The 
other ingredients are intended merely to give a fla
vour. • Bhang massala' or any .other preparation 
of the kind is not sold in this part of the country. 

. 80. 'Bhang , is mostly drunk in company and 
';ganja' smoked in solitude. The consumption of 
these drugs is mainly confined toth&ma~e Bex; but 
not to any time of life. I may mention, however, 
that one of the most inveterate U ganja-smokers II in 
Mahboobnugger is a woman. It is not usual 
with children to consume any of these drugs. 

81. I believe the sensation experienced on con
suming ganja for the first time is far from 
pleasant. This .leads me to suppose .that the hab~t 
is not very easIly formed. I eonSluer the habIt 
would be difficult to break 0:II in the case of an habi-

tual' moderate consumer, and next to impossible 
in the case of an habitual excessive consumer. I 
do not believe there is a ~eater tendency for the 
moderate habit to develop into the excessive in the 
case of hemp drugs than there is in the case of 
alcohol. Much, I should think, would depend on the 
character of the man himself. 

32. II Bhang ~ by Sikhs" and ganja 
smoking by 'gusanines are regarded as a reli
gious rite. 'Gums, ~ themselves mighty bhang 
and ganja-consumers, enjoin on all who acknow
ledge their spiritual authority to smoke and 
drink of these drugs on a certain day or on certain 
days Df the year. Such injunctions are obligatory. 
The U!!8 of these drugs on such occasions is, I be
lieve, generally excessive. It does not necessarily 
lead to the formation of the habit, but it would be 
at least temporarily injurions. . 

83, The consumption of all these drugs is gene
rally regarded as degrading, and public opinion 
is against the practice. Consumers are looked 
upon with. a !~ling of contempt. Every form of 
the narcotic IS lD disrepute by the people generally. 
I have heard of some such custom as the worship
ping of the hemp plant by , gusanines/ 

84. It would be a velY serions priVation at first 
to habitual excessive consumers to forego the con
sumption of the drug .or drugs they use. It would 
most probably endanger their health. Some idea 
of the, probable numbers of each class may be 
gathered from my answer to question No. 26. 

35, The -cUltivation of the hemp plant might be 
prohibited easily enoug-h. It would not be such an 
easy matter to exterminate the wild plant. To prohi-. 
bit all cultivation would, however, do much towards 
stamping out the evil. Drugs prepared from the 
wild plant could then be used only by the rich i 
the majority of consumers belong to the poorer 
classes. There is no doubt the drug would be con
sumed illicitly for 'a considerable time. I am of 
opinion that the best plan of enforcing the 'prohibi~ 
tion would be to increase the tax on land under hemp 
cultivation. To prohibit the u~ of these drugs 
would certainly occasion much discontent among 
consumers, but such discontent would not amount 
to a political danger, unless, indeed, the Indian 
army consisted mainly of consumers· If, instead 
of at once placing a prohibitive tax on all land 
under hemp cultivation, the tax on such land were 
increased year by year until the cultivation of hemp 
entirely ceased, If; would serve to divide the great 
mass of consumers into as many clas~ (~iding 
to their means) as it would take years to put an 
end to hemp cultivation. The Government wonld 
then have to deal with only one class at a time : 
and it would be the very poorest of the consumers 
who would have to give up the drugs- first. . 

.86. I have no reason tor thinking that alcohol iii 
being snbstituted for any of the hemp drugs. 

37. ChaI-as-snioking is'very much stronger than 
ganja-smoking, and its effects last longer. 

88. In these parts only One kind 'of r ganja' is 
consumed, and that is the flat kind. 

89. I cannot saywhetherthesm~~ofany pre
pw:ation of the hemp plant is a less inJurious form 
of consumption than the eating or the drinking of 
the same, as in this part of the country no one pre
paration of the hemp plant has two or more forma. 
of being consumed. 

40. 'rhese 'drugs are prescribed by some native 
doctors on account of their ,medicinal qua~ities. I 
'do not know if any of them are used ill the 
treatment of cattle disease. I 
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41. The ~Ccasion&1 'moderate use is beneficial in ' 

its effects as a food accessory and digestive and 
as a febrifuge and preventive of diseaSe in mala-
lious and unhealthy tracts, to give staying pow .. 
ers under severe exertion or exposure and to alle--
viate fatigue, , 

, The habitual moderat~ uses of ganja and bhang 
produce beneficial effects at first; after a time they 
quite lose these effects and any harm that their 
disuse for a short sp:we may entail is not due so 
much to the properties they possess as to the 
habit requiring to be satisfied. 

42. I cannot say that the habitual moderate 
use ofganja would prove harmless in time. 

43. M~erate consumers of ganja and bhang 
are not offensive to their neighbours. 

44. 'Ganja' and ',bhang 1 are not intoxicating
to the habitual moderate consumer, neither do they 
allay hunger. They may in the beginning be re-: 
freshing, and they may create appetite, but to the 
habitual model'ate consumer of lon~ standing, I 
believe, such effeCts are, as much Imaginary as 
real. In the case of "bhang' there are no immedi
ate effects. ',The effects make themselves felt after 
several hours, Ganja- smokers and bhang-drinkers 
have fixed hours for the consumption of their 
drugs. If at these hours they cannot obtain them, 
they experience great uneasiness an4 longing. 

45. I believe that the' habitual moderate use of 
ganja and bhang does not produce any very noxi .. 
ous effects, physical, mental or moral. It does not, 
at least to, any very lP'eat extent, impair the 
constitution, nor does it, Injure the digestion and 
ca.use -loss of appetite. I believe it does not bring 
on dysentery, bronchitis or asthma, neither does it 
impair the moral sense nor induce laziness and 
habits o~ immorality and debauchery. It does not, 
so far as I am aware, produce insanity, and if it 
weakens or deadens the intellect it does so on1y to 
p. slight extent. 

46. 'Thehabituat exciessive uSes' of ganja and 
bhang bring on the consumer all the evila men. 
tioned in the preceding question., 

47. 1. have had no opportunitiea of observing 
whether the habitual moderate usee of ganja and 
bhang are hereditary habits and whether they in 
any way affect the children of the moderate con. 
sumer. 

48. Neither am I in a position to speak on this 
matter as regards the habitual excessive use. 

D 1. I believe that there is no connection between 
crime and the habitual moderate use of either 
" ganja" or " bhang." , 
, 52. It cannot be said that there is any connec. 
tion between crime and even the excessive use of 
ganja or bhang: all would depend On the character 
of the excessive consumer. 

63. It is quite possible that au exeessive indul. 
gence in either ganja or bhang Dl&ylead to au 
unpremeditated act of violent crime. I do not 
know of any case where it haa led to temporary 
homicidal frenzy. ' 

64, Ganja and bhang are not 80 used. 
65. Dhatura is generally used by criminals for 

this purpose. Ganja and bhang do not induce com. 
lllete stupefaction. 

56. Gania is modifieclby the admixture of to
baccO and bhang 3m;:e admixture of sugar. 
Dhatura is never . ed with either ganja or 
bhang in these parts. 

67. Ganja'is seldom or never dmnk in my dis
trict and charas is Dot consumed at all. 

68 to 70. I do not see that it would assist the 
Commission to havlI pointed out to them the de .. 
fects (supposing any to exist) in the present .ys
tem of excise administration in His Highness the 
Nizam's Dominions. This chapter, I have no 
doubt, refers 801ely to excise administration in Brit .. 
is4 tenit0rt. 
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2. Charas ia not prepared here. ' 
Only the flattAmed shape ganja it prepared here 

and caned ganja'. raivdee. Char or broken 
ganja iI ~ as bhang here. ' 

3. It does not grow wild in Aurungaba.d dis
trict. 

4. No different names p~ here. 
5. It requires rich irrigated soil and is genera1ly 

sown here in black soil. 
8. It is not growing in a wild state. In some 

J'~lIOOs people say it grows in hilly parts, but that 
111 not uSed by the people. It grows scattered. 

7. This plant is sown here in almost all talukas, 
but only a few fields here and there, The total 
production being about 400 maunds, mainly con
sumed as ganja and partly as bhang. 

8. Replied in the other ~ of questions. 
9. There is no special method of its cultivation 

here. The only extraordinary care r8Cluired is to 
exterminate the male plants. 

10. There is no special class of its cultivators, 
but only those amongst them grow it who have 
leamt to manage it. 

11. There is no wild plant or its seed here. 
12. ,It is cultivated merely for ganja here in 

68\'eral villages. The tnale, plant is extirp(loted. 
13. Its cultivation is not restricted to any local

ity in this district. Can be grown 'in any bagat 
land. It grows in all parts of the district. 
,14. Ganja and bhang 8J,'e prepared Ilobout 400 

maunds a year. ' 

15. No special method' of its preparatioJl is 
prevalent here. Wild plant is not found or if 
found somewhere, is not used at all. 

16. Bhang is not especially made here, but the 
powdered portion of ganja is sold off as bhang. 

17. Ganja aud bhang are prepared by cultiva
tors. 

IS. Its power commences to deteriorate after 
six months, and after a year it is supposed to be
come almost useless. No measures are used here 
to prevent deterioration. 

CAapter. Jr.-No statistics are kept here. 
19. Ganja is only smoked sometimes mixed with 

sweetmeats j it is given by the criminal classes to 
their victims. 

20. Replied in the other set of questions. 
U. Here only flat ganja is made and used j the 

chur is used as bhang: 
22. Charas is not npposed to be used here. 
is Bhang is not used for smoking. 
24. Rep!ied in the other set of «1uestions. 
25. Replied in the other set. 
t6 and 27. Replied in the other set of «1uestions j 

further details connot be estimated. ' 
28. Replied in the other set. 

29. Tobacco is generally mixed with ganja, and 
some put in a little sugar-candy also j dbatura 
feed is also mixed by some who are over-fond of 
intoxication. With bhang the followin<r ingredi
ents are taken-black pepper (kali mirc~, cucum
ber seeds, kahu, kasni, sugar, milk and water. 
Amount depends on the choice of the drinker. 

30., This drug is generally taken in company 
and is confined to ma'e sex. It is not given to 
children. 

81. The habit to use this drug is easily formed, 

!mt it is difficult to give it up afterwards.' There 
18 a tendency towards excess. ' 

3~.Replied in the otherset. 
33. Replied in the other set of questions. 
34. Of course it would be serious to give np the 

habit at once. 
35. As it also grows wild in some parts of 

India, prohibition would not stop its illicit use. 
By prohibition of this drug there would be some 
discontent, but there is no political danger, as the 
public voice of. the people is already against it. 
There is no doubt its prohibition wonld be follow
ed by recourse to alcoholic drinks, and in my opi
nion bhang is a lesser evil than strong drinks, 
i .•. , liquors. 

36. Alcohol is now certainly to a certain extent 
substituting the nse of these drugs. The reasons are 
-1st, smokers of ganja are generally looked down 
upon by the community; 2nd, the religious check 
is growing weaker: several communities who are 
prohibited to use strong liquors abstained from 
alcohol before; now gOOd many of those commu
nities care not a fig for those customary or religious 
prohibitions and have commenced taking it; 3rd, 
it is a vice of the rulers and the non-thinking pe0-
ple boast of even imitating their vices. Practi
cally I see this vice increasing amongst the educated 
Brahmins and Benyas. 

37. I have had acquaintance with some charas
smokers in Upper India. It causes a whirling 
sensation in the brain and the consumer falls 
down sen~less, which I hear has sometimes resulted 
in death. The ganja intoxication is not 80 in
tense and ndden. 

38. Only flat form is used here. 
39. Smoking is thought more injurious, but no 

reason is assigned. ' 
40 Replied in the other set. 
41. Moderate nse helps the digestive power and 

gives more appetite. 
It also gives more staying power under 

_ severe exertion and alleviates fatigne, and is also 
used as a preventive in malarious and unhealthy 
p'ace. Bhang in these respects is superior _ to 
ganja. Generally it is taken for intoxication and 
seldom for the above purposes, and hence classes or 
proportion of classes cannot be specified. 

42, 43 and 44. Replied in the other set. 
45. Its· use above 3, mashas in a dose or being 

taken more often affects the constitution and de
teriorates health, but not moderate regular use, 
which is difficult to stick to for average indivi
duals. Moderate use he!ps the digestion and in
creases the appetite, but an over..dose mars it. Over
dose also brings on dysentery or bronchitis or asthma 
if taken often. When a man begins to take this 
drug moderately, it induces towards debauchery, 
but later on it lessens the desire and brings on 
general laziness. Over..doses deaden the intellecf; 
and sometimes brings on insanity. I ba'\"e had some 
cases in my own knol"ledge. This insanity is 
rather pacific: the man seems to live in a vacuum, 
in a rather slothfnl state; he does not tease others. 
The habit given over and the patient properly 
treated, the insanity is curable. 

47 and 48. It is not a hereditary habit, but of 
course the children of the ganja-smokers, living in 
their company, are more likely to follow the fathers' 
example. 

49. It increases the retentive power, so some 
individuals use it as· an aphrodisiac and also prosti
tutes do use it for the same. but Eeldom. But in 
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the ,end. tb~ ''IlSe is injunous, as it mars the sexual : 
strength. Over use for a. long time produces im
potence. Moderate use only lessens the powers, 
but does not produce impotency. 

50. Rep]ied in the above. 
51, 52, 53, 5~ and 55. Rep]ied in ~he other set. 

, 56. Oilseed, sugar, dAan~va, seeds of cucumber, 
kahoo, hsni, etc., are mixed with the bhang to 
alleviate its effect. With ganja here they mix only 
tobacco. Lemon syrup, lemon juice, syrup 
of poppy-seeds, or any bitters are taken afterwards 
to lessen the intoxication. Dhatura seed is mixed 
to increase_ the, intoxicating power, and is rare], 
had reco~se to, but by crimina] classes for thea 
victims. " 

57. Ganja or charas are generally smoked and 
seldom eaten mixed in sweetmeat. In the latter 
fOI'm it is given to the victims by the criminal 
classes under the guise, of common sweetmeats. 

58. Here the monopoly of dealing in this drug 
is put to auction together with the opium, and is 
given to the highest bidder. As the produce, ea]e 
and consumption are very little, require no chaitge 
at present. 

60. There is fto regular system here for itacu!. 
tivatioB o~ preparation. 

61. Charas is not prod.uoed here. 

62 . .As the.cu]tivation of this drug is of itself 
but rare, being but a few fields here and there it 
requires no especial control, as there is no ap~nt 
tendency to increase. 

63 and 64. I have no objection. 

65,66 and 67. As there is no separate especial 
tax here, I have no alteration to recommend. ' 

68. There are shops for the sale of these drugs, 
but no houses licensed where persons go to smoke 
or drink. ' ' 

69.- Of course wishes of the peop!e are consulted 
not directly, but indirectly, •. ", when an applicatio~ 
is submitted ~or a, ~ew shop, the local authoritr, 
patel, patwal1, etc., IS referred to and publicity 18 

given to the matter.] if no reasonable objection is 
put in by anybody, the permission is granted 
otherwise not. . ' 

70. It does not refer to my district. 

13. E'Dirience of RAJ M'QRLI DaUR, 181 Talukda1', Aurungabad, Deccan, Ka!lastAa. 

1. Consultations with the dea!ers and 'contractors 
of this drug. 

3. In no part of this district this drug is known 
to grow spontaneously and wildly. 

14. Charas is not, 'prepared here, but the other 
two articles a.re prepared, but the production or 
consumption' is' not much and no statistics are kept 
in Government offices, but the information can be 
secured from contractors if sufficient time be given. 
FI'om the individua1s connected with ,this drug 
whom I could send for I learnt that annual pro
ductions and consumption of ganja in this district 
is 'about four hundred maunds. Last year the 
production was scanty, and ,hence it, was partly 
imported from Bhusawal and Nuggel'. 

16. Bhang is not prepared generally by the 
people in, their houses. The cultivators are bound 
to sell the ganja produce to the contractor, w~o 
has the sole monopoly to prepare bhang a.nd sell It. 
It is of course prepared from ganja plant. Wild 
plants of this dl'Ug are not known to grow wildly 
in this district. 

19. Charas is not prepared here and ganja is 
chiefly used for smoking. It is also '!lsed as medi., 
cine mixed with other drugs, especIally for the 
horses and caWe. 

20. Only fakirs and bairagis, i. e., Muham
madan and Hindu mendicants, are addicted to this 
drug and the lower classes also resort to the ta/riall 
of th~se mendicants for smoking this drug. But 
even amongst the lower c~asses the' smokers of 
ganja are held in ill-repute, and it is its cheapne.ss 
only whioh induces the P20r t6 have recourse to It. 
Number of these ganja-:mokers is below '2 per 
cent. of the whole population here. 
,About 400 maunds of ganja is consumed 

annually, which distributed at the 'I'ate of 6 chit
tack per individual p"r day would be consumed by 
1 334 individuals for a year, and as the population 
of this district including _ the cantonme~ts 
amounts to eight lakhs, the percentage of ganl&-: 
smokers falls 2 to 1,000. 

24. Richer classes, who a.re prohibited from 
drinking wines and strong liquors, resort to bhang 

for intoxication; for instance, the Baniyaa and 
Brahmins and the Hindu and Muhammadan men
dicants also use these drugs. It costs a litt~e dearer 
than ganj&-smoking, therefore the poorer ,dasSel 
prefer ganja to bha~. In the villagei scarcely a 
man uses this drug; {t is cionsumed chiefly in 
towns' and cities. Of the whole population of this 
district the number of those who use bhang would 
fa.ll below '1 per cent. 

25. 'rhe consumption of these drugs is rathe~ 
decreasing. I consulted the contractOrs, and they 
also are of opinion that its use is decreasing, and 
'the reason of this decrease is mainly the i.1-repute 
in which the smokers of this drug are held by the 
community, and bhang is not ,upposed to agr~ 
with health in this climate. 

28. Average 'al]owance of ganja is i a chit
tack a day, costing almost 6 pies, while the bhang 
consumed by an individual in a day would amount 
to almost lu tolas and cost 1 anna. Charas is not 
openly used, and therefore could not be estimated. 
I referred to native medical books and found that 
the maximum amount of ganja which an average 
man can consume without any serious detIiment to 
his health is 21 tolasa day. 

32. This drug has no religious sanctity assigned 
to it, and those who use ganja or charas are esteem
ed low, and therefore use it very privately. Bhang 
of course is, not held so low in public estimation. 

33. Smokers of ganja or charas are mainly men. 
dicants, are some lower classes, and such people are 
not respected generally, but rather the reverse. It 
is supposed to be very dangerous to health, and 
over-use deranges the brain, and I think this is at 
the bottom which has /;0 lowered its use in - public. 
It is not worshipped by any sect here. 

39. Ganja-smoking is supposed to be more in. 
jurious to health, and in no form its smoking 'is 
less injuriouS than drinking or ,eating bhang. 

40. Bhang is- preecribed by: the native doctors 
with other ingredients in some dieeaees. It is also 
given to cattle to increase their appetite Eome. 
times •. 



41. Charas or ganja is supposed not to do 
any good, but bhang is prescribed in some di
seases and does good, and being externally applied 
heals the piles or at least relieves the pain. 

42. If it agrees with constitution and is taken 
moderately it does no harm, but generally it is 
BUm>oseci deteriorating to health. Below 2t tolas 
a day, the native doctors think ganja can be con
sumed without BD1 harm. 

48. Of course. 
44. It brings on intoxication, which lasts three 

or four hours, and while it lasts the consumer feels ' 
'more lively if he has taken no over-dose and feels 
'more appetite also i1 taken moderately. The want 
of subsequent gratification causes a great uneasi- ' 
ness and longing. , 
, 45. Moderate nse can be harmless; but it is 
cousin-german to impossibility to suppose that an 
individual would curb the tendency b.nd keep it 
within prescribed limits, and hence it results in 
over· use, and I have known cases wherein the 
,consumer lost his brain, i. e., turned insane. 

The meas of moral noxious effects are too tnany: 
49. Its use is not aphrodisiac, but rather the 

." 

reverse. But in the beginnin~ it seems to increase 
the sexual desire and retentive power but the 
result is detrimental. ' 

61. Those who visit the mendicants often and 
Jiv~ in t~eir company often imbibe this habit. 
T~lS habIt has no connection with any crime or 
~~. As the bad characters to conceal their 
lden~lty .often .go on. anll:, live as mendicants, they 
also ImbIbe this habIt Wlth the other mendicants. 

~3. Excessive use results in giving np the occu
patlOn ,the consumer followed and makes him a 
useless burden on society, and when his capital is 
all consumed, and he comes in Contact with men
dicants, amongst wh!,m there are a good many 
bad characters, he 18 compelled for the \!ake of 
livelihood to commit theft and roblJery. I know 
of no case where its use resulted in, homicidal 
frenzy. ' , 

1'14. No such case has come within my knowlooge. 

55. Yell. As Magistrate I have had some 
cases in which the criminal used this drug to 
stupefy the victim. This drug given in sufficient 
quantity induces complete stupefaction • 

14.E'Dide'1lce of LALLA PERSAD, 1" Talukdar, Baichur, District, HJlderabad, 
Deccan, Sait. 

, . 1. The present replies are based. on the Worma
'tion gathered from the statements of the habitual 
consumers and retail sale, dealers of the ~aid drugs, 
and also to some extent from the statistics obtained 
from the Government records and persona.l experi
ence in the districts where I have served. 

3. It is cultivated in :Salki, Chidgopa, ,lIemua.;. 
bad and Shemshabad1the jagir villages of Pagah, 
and to some extent in Indore district (one of the 
Telengan districts in His Highness the Nizam's 
Dominions). Its growth is abundant in SholapUl' 
district. 
, 14. This district ~ces not yierd ganja., hhang 
~nd charas. 
'. 16. Wherever the plant is gl'own, it is reaped 
before it is blossomed. Afterwards it is gathered 
in one place and kept there for one or two months, 
during which period the leaves and. buds fan off 
separately. The buds ,are termed ganja and the 
ilender leaves bhang. When the plant is full 
gl'ow~cuts are made in $Ome parts of it. The 
gum which secretes from them is takeJi out by 
hand 'wrapped with leather. This gum is called 
charas. 

19. Ganja and charas are generally Used 'for 
smoking purposes; but sometimes both of theDl 
eeparately or by mixing with other things are used 
as medicine. Some of the native baids of this 
plaCe use them for medical purposes, as stated 
above. 

20. Ganja" ~s mostly used by all Hindus in 
lower classes. It is generally consumed by such 
people in mutts, inns, temples and other public 
places. 

24. Some of the Brahmins and Chattris drink 
bhang in hot seasons.. Most, of the Sikhs drink 
bhang in all seasons. Some of higher class Hin
dus and Sikhs dl'ink. bhang in private hOUEes, 
temples, picnic parties jmd friendly gatherings. 

25. Neither increase nor decrease. 
, 28. Ganja I to1a, whose cost is 1 pie. Charas 
~ ~ashas, whose cost is 1 i 8Illia. .,And bhan~ !J. 
JIla~hasl whcse cost is 1. J?ie. ' 

82. It is a common custOm amongst Brahinins 
of Northern India who inhabit here and Mnong 
Marwaris to use bhang generally in worshipping 
their God (Mahadev). 

33. in Shivaratri oniy bhang U; used reH:' 
giously. That sect of people who are in the habit 
of using never considered' disreputable, but other 
than those Who use ganja and charas consider it 
(being im'purer drug of intoxicating) disreputable 
except fakir and sanyasi. 

39. Chnja and charas are smoked oilly in chillUm, 
but they are not eaten. Bhang is both eaten and 
drunk, mixed with sugar or withoiIt: the eating 
of bhang is rather injurious than drinking. 

41. I think that the model'80te use only of bhang 
is beneficial. ' , 

42. By smoking ganja and charas the, appetite 
is stopped, and the smoker becomes idle and weak; 

43. Yes, they are inoffensive. 

44. Bhang with hahitual moderate consumers 
is beneficial. It is refreshing to some extent, in .. 
toxicates a little, and does not allay hunger, but in 
contrary it creates 8jlpetite. Its effect lasts about 
three or four hours. There are after-eiIects, weak
ness, languor, dull and heavy. The want of subse
quent gratification produces uneasiness. Effects of 
ganja and charas are quite contrary to bhang in all 
respects. 

45. The moderate use of ganja in any form pro
duces noxious effects, physical, mental and mOl'lLl. 
Bhang produces only noxious mental and mor!'l 
effect~ , 

1 have known that bhang-e.ting' and drinkinO' 
has \,roduced corpulence in an habitual' cOilEume~. 
GanJa-&moking is a common thing amongst low 
class and bad characters, and men of, priestly OIders 
such as fakir, sadhu and bairagi, etc. They 
smoke ganj,. fOf the purpose of absent-mindednesB 
from worldly cares and indifferep.ce to i'll surrQuud-
ings, ' ' 
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- 49. Habitual consumers use all "these drugs to 
. be moderate as a.n aphrodisiac. 

51. N a; but there are cases in which consumers 
Pl!Jlm these drugs on others for the sake of crime as 
theft and adultery. 

63. No • 
54. Moderate habitual CODB1lDl6r8 do fortify 

themselveS to commit adultery ollly. 
65. Yes, they do. Complete stupefactioD can be 

induced by any of these drUge without admixture. 

15. Evidence. oj fESTONJEPl DOSABHOY, Deput!l Commi,sion" of Cu,'om" 
Hgderabad, Deccan, PtJr.i. 

1. Being in the position of knowing the imports 
. and exporte of aU the merchandise in His High
!less the Nizam's dominion, and having intercourse 
with merchants and traders, I am prepared to 
answer the queetionsaB far as practicable. 

3. To my knowledge there is no particular dis- . 
triet in His Highness's dominion where the hemp 
plant grows spontaneously. A sufficieut number 
of plants are cultivated by each villager just 
enough for his consumption: this could be demon
stratoo by the fact of there being very little exports 
from His Highness's dominions. It is stated by 
merchauts ,here t~t the hemp plant is produced 
abundantly in the northern part of India, chiefly 
Mathura, Bindraban, Bharatpur, Malwa, Ujain 
and in Panjl;\b. 

14. Ganja. and bhang are prepared throughout 
His Highness the Nizam's dominion, but the 
charas is not much known here. 

The extent of the growth in His Highness's 
dominiou seems very moderate, as will.be seen from 
the following statements of import and export :-

Statement dOW'''fI fiDe !/eq,r.'imporf. "lid eZpolt oj 
. ganja and Mang on t"efrotltler of Hi, Hig"nt1.81 

Me 'NizaTll,domln;o". 

GANJA. I BHANG, 

1".00 ... I E"POOT. 1_.08". EnD .... 

Fas1i l'-~ 

i I! 
_. 

rTIi .! • 
5 

... 
! " Ii I! = a " .. .. .. .. 

:i .10/ ::;; ~ II .d1 :0\ .. ---
11111' · 1 III 19 17 ... , .. ... ... 
1298 · · S 23 • 33 ... . .. 1 36 

lS99 · , 

: I 
& 11 I. It ... ... ... ... 

1300 , · ... 10 ... 9, ... . .. .~ ... 
1901 · · ... :8 IS 38 ... ... ... .-
Seseemed ,lu»MHg e4, ./iv- 9,a,..1 import ill caalOIl" 

.ents 0/ 8tc".d,abatlL ,A",."gabad, Jal"Il, 
llingoli a1ltlMominafJtIlJ-B/I, (l'"aNtill cOIIB"nleil 
YC"rll i1l five cfIfIlO'R1Ifenl,. 

GANJA. BHANG. 

raali year. ·1 ... 0 .... 1 ... _ 

M""nd .. 8een. Maand •• See .... 

1297 · · · • ... IS IlQ 

139~ · • · 69 18 1& • 
tz91 · • · 1Il 87 17 17 

1300 • · · 81 11 17 1$ 

1801 · · · 811 II) 18 A 

, , 

The import of the city could Le had from 
Abkari Department. 

On import and export of ganja on the frontier, 
customs duty is levied, R30 per pull!, of 120 leel1l • 

On import and export of bhang, n I 0 per pull. 
of 120 seers. 

16. Ganja Bnd bhang are prepared whe~e they 
are cultivated by the villagers and imported in 
the city, etc. Ganja and bhang are not known to 
be prepared from the wild plan'. . 

19. Ganja and charas are only used in smoking. 
20. In His Highness the Nizam's dominion, 

ganja is genera1Jy use.} in smoking by fakin, gollats, 
bairagis, purbhias and Sikhs; also by velY few 
from Maratha community, and the charas is not in 
practice •. 

24. 'Bhang is also taken here by fakirs, gosais. 
ba.i.ni.gia, purbhias and' Sikhs; also' occasiOnally 
by Marwaris and very few Brahmins. 

25. Being in moderate use here, it will be obse"
.e<! fro.m the statement of import and export, 
gIven lD a separate sheet, that the drugs are neither 
on increase or decrease. 

28. Ganja and bhang does not cost more than 
two dubs to a habitual consumer per diem; unless 
bhang is t!'oken by some wealthy persons with milk 
and spices. which also should not cost more than an 
anna or two per day. 
. 82. I am. n~t. aWB:re of. there being any religiou. 
customs prevaJ.hng lD this country for any of the 
drugs. It is a custom amongst a few to prepare 
bhang in festivals with milk, spices, etc., tQ create 
appetite and digestion. 

33. The smoking of ganja is generally regarded 
as vice, but the bhang is indulged on festive occa
sions, and if taken moderately is not considered dis
reputable. 

Hemp plant to my knowledge is not worshipp8li 
here. 

39. Smoking of ganja' is considered injurious 
but drinking the bhang with its preparation i. n~ 

Ganja, if once begun for smoking, becomes a 
habit, and the person'.s health is impaired: he loses 
appetite, becomes thin, and after a time hi. mind 
becomes cloudy and raving. Bhang, if taken 00-

casionally with milk and spices. e~hilarates the 
spirit and creates appetite. By lOme persons it is 
used daily before dinner to create appetite, but if 
taken in t"rge 9""nti~, it is said by native hakima 
(doctors) that it produces impairment of vision. 
trembli~, loss of appetite, flesh, and manlinese .... 

40. I enquired from a well-known hakim 
(doctor) of our city. Hakim lfoosforuddin Khan, 
and he says .that native hakims pre3Cribe bhang 
for curing ear-disease, bleeding pi~es, dysenterr 
also to cause free water, and is allO prescribeol l~ 
diarrhrea and to reduce mucous discharges; also 
old bhang leaves powdered are used externally to 
heal wounds. The hakim says that in hazar a 
maj-nm is prepared by natives, by making an in
fusion of bhang leaves and afterwards boil it 
with ghee to which sugar is added, and this 
majum is taken by lOme to create appetite. I en-
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quired of a native veterinary doctor about cattle
d~. and he fay. that bhang is given to horses 
to check looseness of bowels and hard breathing 
from heat. 

41. Moderate use of bhang does not impair 
health. but at the same time does not improve it i if 
taken medicinally it may improve digestion. . 

42. Moderate use of bhang does no harm. 
43. Perfectly inoffensive. 
44. Moderate use of bhang sharpens appetite. 

exhilarates spirit. and when hunger is satisfied gives 
• feelin~ of contentment and peace of mind. There 
is intoXlcation in proportion tQ the dose, but it is of 
• quiet nature. and wears away from two to six 
hours. A person who daily indulges has no doubt 
longing. 

Some of the Indian fakirs and sadhus use 
bhang daily for ascetic purpose. to get rest of mind, 
and in their.case hunger is somewhat allayed. 

45. It does not produce any noxious effect
physical. moral or- mental. Marwaris indulge in 
moderate use of bhang. and yet they are mentally 
very acute at figures •. The Panjabis and Sikhs 
use bhang, and yet physically they are not affected. 
Some Brahmins also take bhang and ;yet they art 
religious and moral. . 

49. Yes J bhang is need for that purpose. 
61. No; bad: characters indnl~ more in alcohol; 

bhang is sometimes need as an Instrument. It is 
given to others by bad: characters with a view to rob 
them: • 

63. No. because bhang and ganja produce more 
a sort of depressive effect rather than exciting one 
as in alcohol. 

64. No. for the above reason. 
65 .. Yes j sometimes they do. Complete 8tu~ 

faction can ~ brought on by strong doses without 
admixture. 

16. E'Didence of T. WILKINSON, ESQ., Colliery Manager to H!Jderabad (Deccan) 
Company, Yellandu, Englishman. 

3. Does not grow in YeUandn. 
7; No, 

14. No. 
16. ·Imported from Hyderabad and Waranga.l. 
) 8. All. three detel'iorate by keeping. Lose 

their effective propelties in one week. Will not 
keep in water. 

19. Ganja is the only preparation of the Indian 
hemp used by the labouring classes here (Singareni 
Collieries): itis used both for smoking and 
drinking, the latter, especially in BUmmer, when 
it is mixed with sugar and water, and partaken 
as a cooling drink. 

to. Nearly 60 per cent. of Pardesis of the 
North-Western Provinces and Panjab who come 
bere to work at th:e mines are ganja.smokers, 
while the Telugtls, the permanent residents of the 
country, may be. estimated as only 6. per cent. as 
ganja-smokers. 

11. Round. . 
25 •. On the increase in consequence of numbers, 

but the individual consumption is not increased. 

~6. All mo<1el'80te. 
17. Pardesis and Muhammadans. As a rule 

these consumers of ganja do not drink spirits. 
28. One tola per diem, cost 1 anna in Yellandu. 

29. Y 88. " Rose flower" dried to a smali' ex
tent used for cooling purposes. 

80. Chiefly by adult males. Not known to be 
used by women and· children in these parts. Very 
rarely practised in solitude. • 
. S 1. Yea, the habit is easily formed, but as it is 
only in moderate usa here, I cannot say there are 
any direct evidences of its fasc}nation. 

" 82. Not at Yellandn. It· is unknown for pur~ 
p?SC8 of thought-concentration uJ>On social or reli
glous matters. 

38. Generally the consumption is regarded as 
necessary in lieu of spirituousliquors~ it improves 
the appetite when used in moderation. Person
ally I notice nothing here to remind me of its 
safe. There is no feeling against its use here. 

84. From enquiries made it has been staW 
generally that those who are habitually addicted to 

ganja-smoking would not be able to perform nearly 
so much work, if they did not indulge in the drug. 

36. No, they would still be used illicitly. Un. 
doubtedly its enforced. discontinuance woUld occa
sion serious discontent. in the same way as though 
my beer and tobacco were prohibited. They would 
imagine its prohibition was detrimental to health. 

36. No. 
87. Charas is not used here. I understand the 

effects of charas are more injurious than those of 
ganja. . . 

39.. Smoking is more injurious than drinking. 
as the latter is intermixed with other food in· 

. gredients. 
40. It (g&:nja) is used by native doctors in 

small quantlties in cases of eIIllWiation, dysentery, 
etc. Not used here for cattle. . 

41. (a) Yes. 
(6) Yes. 
(e) Yes j generally believed to be so. 
(d) Moderate consumers certainly. 
42. The temperate use is not generally· harmful, 

although of course in excess as harmful as any 
other intoxicant. 

43. No. I know oino instance where a moder
ate consumer has given offence j in tact. no instance 
has come under my own observation of excess. I 
have nevet seen one ease· of intoxication from this 
$ouroe. 

441. It is supposed to be refreshing and is consi
dered to give extra energy, said to produce appe
tite, and also allay hunger as tobaoco, ·appeasing as 
does tobaooo the longing for food when not imme-
diately procurable. . 

One pipe, four to six hours. Two such pipes 
being smoked per day. morning and. evening. . 

45. The moderate use of ganja d.oetI- not in my 
opinion impair the constitution, nor is digestion 
impaired, but of coursel as in all cases of alcoholio 
intoxication, excess is inJurious. 

No cases hav~ been known amongst the labour· 
ing classes here of dysentery. bronchitis, or as-
thIna, the source of which could be attributed. to 
ganja. 

Instances are not 1-rought to light or paraded 
of the deterioration of the moral tone of this 



atation, nor l~ness, nor is the standaI-d of morality 
reduced, so far as I can ascertain, by the use of these 
drugs. If our men's supplies were suddenly cut 
off they would leave the place in order to obtain 
and use it elsewhere. 

46. So far as this new Colony is concerned it is 
~sed only in moderation., • 

47. The ~bit appears .~ be self-acquired, the 
reason for Its use ~ere belDg as a preventative 
against malaria and the resulting effects of bad 
drinking water. 

The consumers, chiefly adult males, do not bring 
their wives and families here, . 

48. E~cijlssive use is undoubtedly bad in every 
way, as in also alcholic drinking in any shape. 

49. It would appear ganja has aphrodisiacal 
properties, but its use is not resorted to here. 

In excess its use eventually has this tendency. 
I am told. 

60. ~OJig-.contin1ied and excessive use of these 
dru~ ~8.. saId to produce impotence, as in C&.Belt 

of similar consumption and indulgence in al
cohol~ 

61. Not necessaril1 so. 
6S. I have not Seen a case traceable to these 

drugs. 
o? rid. answer to question 19, The effects of 

gan}a w.hen eaten or drunk are said to have an 
exhilaratIng effect, followed by soothing effecta, . 

.63. None whatever. 
64. Not in their present quantities. 

68. No such place exists in thia atation Do 
not believe in opium dena. . 

17. Evidence 01 MR. E. J. STEPHI£NSON, Assistant' to tAe In'pector. General of 
Police, Hi, Highness tke Nizam's Territories DetectifJe Departmellt, H,Iderabad 
Deccan,Ohristian. • 

1. Being 'a long time in the police and having Class (c) about 10 per cent. 
to mix with the people o~ the country, I have been Class Cd) about 20 " 
ena~led to obtain information on this subject. 

1 
Charas ia an expensive drng ana not much used 

4. Ganja, charas and bhang are extensively by the people in thia State. 
used in II yderabad. T1;ese preparations of· the hemp 
plant are taxed, and a license has to be obtained from U. Sikhs, Brahmins of Hindustan and the Raj-
the . .Excise Department before any of the drugs can p~ts of Marwar toWards Jodhpur, Jaipur, etc., 
be sold. There are licensed shops where these drugs drink and eat bhang. As regar(ls the proportiona 
are prepared and sold to consumers. There are also of the people .who do so, I am unable to give parti .. 
places in the city of . Hyderabad and other Jarge cu!ars, except that nearly every Sikh residing in 
town:s, throughout this S~te where people assemble this State partakes of bhang, which is extensively 
to pal~ake of these drugs m the same way as opium- used during the hot weather, as it is said to cool 
smoking shops. The hemp plant is extensively the system. , 
grown in the districts. '25. My information leads me to conclude that 
. 16. :Sha~ is ge. nerally prepared in the houses the use of bhang, ganja and charas is not on the 
f h T 

decrease or increase. 
o t e poop e.. he drug being a taxed one the 
plant is not grown except by licensed growers, ' and 28. 'The following is. the average cost per diem 
does not,. to my knowledge, grow wild in these to a habitual consumer of each of these drngs :-
parts.. Ganja can be also pr~pared by the people Bhang about one anna. 
m theU" houses. Charas bemg a sort of gum, ob- Ganja about one anna. 
tained from the hemp plant when it is in flower, 
and when grownin large fields, cannot be prepared Chatas is not known and not been much 
by the people. in their houses. ' used. in this state. ' 

19. Ganja and charas are generally used for . 82. I know of only one religious custom as re-
stn()kin~'; . the. former is. sometimes eaten by habi- gards the conaumption of one of these drugs (name-! 
tuals mlxed as a vegetable with meat and also eaten Iy, bhang), which is at Nandair, where it is pre
in a raw state. A sweetmeat called majum is made pared at the Sikh "Gurudwara." An offering of 
~n the city and ~ large towns throughout this state, prepared bhang is daily made to the Sikh saint tomb 
!lnd is a preparation inadeof sugar and a decoction there and is afterwards divided among the priests' 
obtained from sugar. This preparation is often and others of the Gurudwara. Rupees 8 are ex
giVen to children to keep them quiet and also to pended daily, and this account is ahown on the 
pel'sona suffering from any acute pain. Majum is, Gurudwara books as expended for the offering of 
I, believ!),sold t~oughout ~ndia. bhang .. 

20. 'rhe foll()wing classes smoke ganja:- 83. The consumption of any of these drugs ill 
(11) Rajputs, particularly ~f Upper India. ~arded with much disrepute: the social pub:ic 

,(b) Gosains. fakirs and other Muhammadan and opm.ion is such. As regards the religioua, I know 
Hindu religious mendicants. of none. I attach the disrepute of the use of . 

" . these drugs to the effect they produce on the 
(c) Muha.mniada.D.s (of the lower order). system and the general excited state of the person. 
(d)Dheirs, mauge and chambars, in fact, every who partake of these drugs. The results of partak
. , class except the Sikhs. ing of these drugs is so well known that persona 
21. Tlie proportion of the people who smoke ganja of bad and hasty tempers are nick-named "gan-

is as follows. This ratio, however, only stauds good jotis II and "bhangotis," meaning' partakera of 
in lal'ge towns and is reduced to about one-half in these drugs. I know of no custom of worshipping 
outlyin~ districts, the only exception being with the hemp plant. 
class (b), wit~ which class the.ratio stands good 
everywhere.. . • 

Class (a) 'about 25 per cent. 
Class (Q) about 95 " 

. 39. The smokin~ of any preparation of the hemp 
plant is more injunous than the drinking and eat .. 

. ing of the same.' The reason for this is that eater. 
and drinkers of these preparationa aeem not to be 
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affected as the smokers are, the former being 
quieter, while the latter are wild and exllitable. 

40. Native hakims do not prescribe the use of 
any of these drugs, but they use and mix thAm with 
other medillines. Bhang and ganja are often given 
to cattle which are knocked up or lose in flesh. 

41. No benefit is derived from the use of chara-, 
bhang and ganja 

42. Every preparation of the hemp plant is more 
or less injurious, as it affects the brain and nervous 
system. 

43. Moderate consumers are inoffensive, but 
should they be deprived of or exceed their usual 
quantity. they become quarrelsome and offensive. 

44. The following are theeffectlJ of each of these 
drugs-Cal bhang, (6) ganja, (c) charas and (d) 
majum:-

(a)· Produces hunger and sleep and is .intoxica
tive. _ 

(6) Makes a person noisy and excited, is refresh
ing and creates appetite. These effects 
last for about four hours; The after
effects are genel'ally languidness and a 
longing for the drugs, which, if not ob
tained, produces much nneasine>s. 

(e) Produces sleep and its effects are much like 
those of opium. 

(d) Majum pl'oduces sleep, and its effects are 
. something like those of dhatura. 
45. The habitual use of all preparatiQns of the 
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hemp plant produces noxious effect_physical, 
mental and moral. Physically, as habitual smokers 
and drinkers of bhang, ganja and charas generally 
get their lungs affected and their system has a dried 
up appearance. Mentally, as the use of bhang, 

. ganja and charas affects the brain. Morally, as 
the consumers of bhang, ganja and charas are con
sidered by the peop!e in general as not to be trusted 
and are looked down o~ as persons of low standing. 

51. There is no connection of special and general 
crime with the use of these drugs. 

53. 'l'he excessive indulgence of these drugs by 
habituals often incite unpremeditated crime, par
ticularly murder, attempt at murder, grievous hurt 
and violent assaults. FJ:'he same . effects are pro
duced on persons (non-consumers) who by mistake, 
or at their own free will, partake of bhang or ganja. 
During my police experience I have known of a;uch 
cases and have known persons to become dangerous 
lunatics from the effects of smoking these drugs. 

54. The hereditary criminal classes do not use 
any of these drugs. 

65. Criminals in general do not use any of· these 
drugs to further their designs, but majum (the drug 
referred to in my answer to questions Nos. 19 and 
44) is used for the purpose of committing l·rimes 
which come uuder sections 363 to 369 and 49~ of 
the Indian Penal Code. Bhang, majum, charas and 
ganja produce complete stupefaction withQut ad
mixture, but it much depends on the state of the 
constitution of the person partaking of these drugs, 
no two persons being affected alike. 

18. Evidence ·of MAHOMED DUSTAGHIR, Serishtadar, Office of tke Impector General 
of Police; Hyderabad, Deccan, Muhammadan. 

1. Information has been obtained from fakiri,' 
gosa.ins, Sikhs, native doctors, and different classes 
of consumers. 

2. (a) Siddhi is invariably called shiddhpatti 
in this province. . 

This definition does not apply, so far as this 
province (Hyderabad) is concerned, to the unculti
vated hemp plant, but is only applicable to the cul
tivated plant. 

(6) Besides -this definition of charas -there are 
other modes by which charas is prepared in coun
tries to the north of Hyderabad, tJi •• ,-

Charas • is produced by the admixture of the 
resinous substance of the plant with the dew that 
falls on the plant. 

The dried leaves after being mixed with sheep's 
fat are buried in the ground for neady 2j months, 
during which time the whole mass nndergoes fer
mentation j it is then taken up and well kneaded, 
and then it is made in the form of lal'ge cakes. 

" Attur" is also extracted from charas in Cabul, 
Kandahar and Peshawar • 

(e) This definition applies to the ganja of Hy~ 
del'llobad. .. . 

(d) Only one variety of f?8Jlja, i.~., Hat ganja, 
is manufactured and sold in Hyderabad; the other 
variety of round ganja is neither manufactured 
nor sold here. The word '.' chur" is used for 
bhang in foreign countries, but instead of calling 
it .. broken ganja," it is known by the name of 
" bhang. II • 

(e) Yes, with the exception of charas and round 
ganja. 

Names of the products which are locally known 
in this province are as below:;;'" 

(i) Ashakana buti (lover-liked sprigs). 
(ii) Sabji (greenness). 
,iii) Hara (green). 
(iv) Fakirana buti (sprigs liked by fakirs). 
(v) In Hindustan the hemp plant is also called 
. by the name of .. baluchar!' 
(vi) Bhang is also caned by the name of 

.. thandai" ( cooling medicine). 
3. The hemp plant, in contradistinction to the 

wild plant, does not grow spontaneously in any of 
the districts of this PI'OVince, but the wild hemp 
grows spontaneously in the Mahratwada districts 
of Hyderabad. 

4. (a) The cultivated hemp plant is also known 
by the following different names, Vill.,-

In Arabic it is knoWn. by the name of "khin
nub j" in Greek .. vadi furnnus "; in Hebrew 
.. khumbeera "j in Turkish II katani II j in Persian 
.. "anna6." 

The fonowing· are the. technical naines of the' 
hemp plant :- -

Warak-ul-khyal (a slice of imagination); Iuz-i
azam (chief ingredient); HlIBhish . (gI'&Ss) j Ha
sheeshut-ul-fukra (giving joy to fakirs); Nishat 
afza (increasing joy); Falaktaz (running on the 
heavens) . Arshnuma. (showing the ninth heaven, 
where the throne of God is) j Hubbatul. masakin 
(friend of the poor) j ~hahwat Angez (lust-excit
ing); Munis-ul-humum (friend of grief or solici
tude);. Chatre-akhzur (green umbrella); zamarrud: 
rang (emerald colour). . 

• 
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(b) All these names mentioned above refer ex-
actly to the same plant. . " 

5. The climate and soil of the Mahrawadi dis. 
tricts of this province appear to be congenial to 
the growth of the wild plant. 

6. Scattered. 
7. (a) Yes. 
(b) No: it is not produced here, but impOlied. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) Yes: its fibre is used for thatching roofs 

in this province, and in Kashmir cloth and paper 
are maimfactured from it. Seeds are used for 
cultivation and sometimes for eating; sometimes 
they are used in medicines by native doctors; the 
leaves are used as manure. 

It is cultivated in the Mahratwada. and Kana
rese districts of Hydel'abad nearly to the same 
extent as the cultivation of tobacco. 

8. The area is increasing slightly, as consumers 
of the dl'Ug are increasing in numbers, such as, 
fakirs, gosains, etc. 

9. The cultivation commences in the rainy sea
son, when fields are ploughed and ,manured; after 
which seeds are scattered and then cattle driven 
over the fields with blocks of wood. The fields are' 
watered from two to four times during every crop 
according to the nature of the soil and season. 
Another mode of scattering seeds is the same as 
is done for jawari and oats. 

N oTE.-The hemp plant is treated very much in 
the same way as the tobacco J'lant in regald to the 
plant being stripped of its smaller shoots. 

10. (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
11. No. 
12. The "wild hemp 'I is neither ordinarily no~ 

specially cultivated for the cultivation of ' ganja ' 
any where. ' 

13. (a) Yea. 
(6) It is restIicted to Mahratwada and Kanarese 

d,istIicts. 
(c) As the cultivation requires the, sam.e climate 

and soil, etc., that poppy and tobaCco tequire. , 
(d) It is not common to all districts. 
(e) It requires the climate, soil, etc., of the Mah. 

l'atwada and Kanaresedistricts. . 
(f) Yes: the cultivation is impossible in the 

Telingana districts. ' , 
14. (a) Yes; for ganja. 
(b) It is not prepared in this province. 
(e) Yes; for bhang. 
They are prepared in the Mahratwada and Kana

rese districts to nearly the same 'extent as', the 
cultivation of tobacco,. . , 

15. From (a) the cultivated hemp plant only 
ganja a.nd bhang are produced in this provin.ce; 
(6) the wild hemp plant is' neither cultivated nor 
is it applied iD. any way to the preparation of any 
narcotic drug. . 

(a) Ganja is usually 'manufactured by being 
trodden under foot,. so as to flatten the flower tops 
out, and then it is packed in a mat, on which a 
heavy weight is pl~ed in order to keep out the air., 
When it is used for 'smoking, it is' thus prepared, 
i.e., first of all, it is'deane'ii by the removal of all 
lIeeds and fibres, etc., imd repeatedly washed till 
the water shows no signs of dui in it. It i$ then 
~ed with tobaCCO (o~\e :vart) ",nd ganja (two 

parts); in some instances the proportions are tobacco
and ganja equal. 1, ' • 

(6) Some consumers eat it .ilier cleaning and 
washing it i while some neither' wash nor olean' 
it. Those who desire intoxieation prefer the latter' 
method. ;" 

(e) The leaves of the flower tops are prepared 
for bhang and the method of. its preparation is to 
first parch it and then grind it. 

16. (a) It is prepared by cultivators in their 
houses when they want it for drinking. 

(b) Yes: it can be prepared from the hemp 
plant wherever grown with the exception of wild 
hemp. 

(e) No: ganja and chara.a are never prepared 
. from the wild plant in this province. 

17. Only the cultivating classes prepare the 
hemp drug. 

l~. (a) Yes: these three drugs deteriorate by 
keepmg. 

(6) Yes: in time it loses its effects. 
(c) It will keep good with ordinary care for two 

years. 
(d) Damp or contact with 'the air. 
(e) There ate two special measures to preven. 

deterioration, fJill.-
(i) Packing it in mats. 
(ii) By repeated washings till all the dirt is 

extracted, after which it is made up into 
large balls. 

19. (a) Yes: both of them are used for smok
ing, but gauja is also used for other purposes. 

(6) Ganja is also eaten to produce intoxication 
and to check diarrhma and dysentery. It is also 
used in diseases of the scrotum and piles. 

20. (a) With the exception of the Sikhs a.ll 
other c1a.ases smoke ganja and charas. The follow .. 
ing shows the proportion of each of the, cla8se. 
who smoke ganja : -' . . ' ' 

(i) Bairagis • 70 or 80 per cent. 
(ii) Gosains • '10 or 75 II II 

(iii) Hindu and Mu-
hammadan fakirs 60 or 60 " " 

(iv) Jewellers I. . 30 or 40 " " 
(v) Rahtores • 25 01' 30 II " 

(vi) Colies •.• 25 or SO " II 

(vii) Purbhias • 25 or SO II JI 

(viii) Kaitha • • 20 or 25 II " 

(ix) Rajputs • 20 or 25 " " 
(x) Marwad.is • • 20 or 25 " II 

(xi) Brahmins • • 20 or 25 II " 

(xii) Muhammadans .20 or 25 II " 

The proportion of other classes not specified above 
who smoke ganja will be about 5 or.7 per cent. 

The proportion of those who smoke cru:.ras 'i •• 
about 2,or ,Sper cent. .. . 

NOTE.-Those who by their religion are strictly 
prohibited from drinking wine often smoke ganja. . 
. (6) In houses, mntts (gosaina' quarters), takiae 

(fakirs' huts) and military cantonments. ' 
21. (a) The flat ganjl\ is only nsed for smok .. 

ing. 
(b) The other variety is neither prepared in this 

province nor used here •. 
22. (a)· Foreign c~ al~ is.used in our fro. 

vip.c!,. 
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~.sj It is imported. from Bala.kh, BiIkhara,' Ba-
clakhshan, Kabul, Kandahar, KasJunir. and 
Peshawar. 

23. (a) Very rarely. , 
(~) It is UBed for smoking in all the localities 

where ganja is unprocurable, by all classes of pe0-
ple with the exception of the Sikhs. 

The quantity of bhang which is used for smok
ing i. twice as much .. the quantity of ganja. 

2'- All the cl8&6ell of the people in this province 
drink bhang, but those who cannot get the appli
ances for making bhang or will not take the trouble 
of doing so satisfy themselves by eating it instead. 
of drinking it. 

(.) The probable proportion of those who eat 
bhang is 5 or 7 per cent. 

(b) The fonowing is the proportion of the differ-
ent classes who drink bhang :-

(i) Sikhs • 80 or 90 per cent. 

(ii) ISairagis. • 40 or 50 " " 
(iii) Rajputs • • 40 or 50 II " 

(iv) Jewellers. • 40 or 45 II II 

(v) Purbhias • • 40 or 50 " " 
(vi) Gosains • • SO or 40 II " 

(vii) Brahmins. • 20 or 25 " " 
(viii) Yarwadis. • 20 or 25 " " 
(ix) Rahtores. • 30 or 40 " " 

With the exception of the above-mentioned 
classes, there are other cl8&6ell who drink bhang 
and whose proportion is nearly 5 or 6 per cent. 

The above classes use bhang in houses, mutts, 
takias and military cantonments. 

25. The nse of these drugs is somewhat on the 
increase, and is due mainly to two causes, namely-

(i) The spread of the custom; 
(ii) To increase the sexual powers. 

26. Ganja. Charas. Bhang. 

(a) 3'0 per cent. 3 or 4 per cent. 30 or 40 per cent. 

(,,) 60 i, 2 or 3 " 50 or 60 " 
(e) 100r15" 10r2 " 7 or 9 " 
(d) 50r 7" Nil. 4 or 5 " 
27 •. (a) Ganja is chiefly taken by fakirs, gosains 

and bairagis, and bhang is chiefly used by the 
Sikhs. 

(6) Idleness, ~xual desire, and in some in
stances, to bear great fatigue. 

. 28. Average allowance per diem to
(a) Habitul moderate consumers-

Ganja. Bhang. . Charas. 
.1 to 2 tol... I to 2 tolas. Not known. 

(6) Habitual excessive consumers-
Ganja. Bhang. Charas. 

2 to 6 tolae. 1 to 10 tol ... · Not known. 

Average cost per diem to-
(/I) Habitual moderate consnmers-

Ganja. Bhang. 
1 to 2 dubs. I to 1 dub. 

(6) Habitual excessive consumere-

Ganj&. Bhang. Charas. 

1 to 6 dubs. I to 6 dubs. 

29. The ingredient which is (a) ordinarily 
,mixed~th ganja for smoking is tobacco; and (6) 
exceptionally opium, arsenic, cardamoms, frankin
cense, rose-buds, musk, amber ,aI\.d saffron. 

Yes ; dhatnra is also so used. 
The object of these mixtures is solely to increase 

the intoxicating power and to flavour the prepar
ation. 

Bhang massala is also known by the names of 
majum and yakuti; its preparation is made in 
two ways, "i,.-

(.) First it is well fried in ghee; when this is 
done, the waste matter, excepting the liquid, 
is thrown away, and this liquid. is used in 
the preparation of sweetmeats. 

(i.) First it is well boiled in water, after which 
it is squeezed and thrown off. The re-' 
maining water is mixed in sugar and milk 
for the preparation of sweetmeats in the 
shape of cakes, and are sold as majum or 
bhang massala. 

SO. Ca) In solitude ganja from 1 to 6 tolas per 
diem, and in company less. In solitude bhang 
from 2 to 12 tolas, and in company less. 

(6) Ganja is mainly confined to the male &eX, 

bnt bhang is also used by females, particularly the 
females of the Sikhs and by prostitutes. 

From the age of about 15 or 16 years the habi1; 
of smoking ganja is commenced, and continues 
throughout life, but bhang is not restricted to any 
age. 

(e) Very rare. 
3l. (a) Yes. 
(6) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
32. (a) Some gosains, bairagis and Sikhs are 

said to associate the use of these drugs with 
re!igion. 

(6) Some of the above-mentioned classes use 
these drugs with a view to a serious and complete 
contemplation of the Almighty. 

Other classes use the drugs to lessen fatigue 
. or increase the sexual powers. 

(e) Cannot say. 
(d) In some instances temperate and in others· 

excessive. 
(e) Yes; it leads to the formation of the habit 

and becomes injurious if used excessively. 

33. (a) In no special way. 
(6) and (e) The gene'lal opinion is against the 

practice. 

(d) For the following reasons:-
(i) because it is used by the lower classes; 
(ii) it produces an nnpleasant; breath; 
(ii i) lessens the intellectual faculties and 

leads to insanity. 

. (e) The hemp plan~ is ~ot ~o~hipped, but .the 
Sikhs offer up bhang In theU' religlOus ceremomes; 
the bhang is then drunk. 

84.. (a) With the exception of the Sikhs, gosains 
and bairagis it would not be a serious matter 
generally to forego the consumption. 

(6) Because the consumption is in some respects 
associated with the discharge of their religious 
duties. 

(e) Unable to do so. 
S!. (a) Difficult. 
(6) Certainly. 
(e) Very difficult to say. 
(d) and (e) Yes. 
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(I) -Not'to alcohol, but to the use of khoran-i

dill, which produces nearly the same effect as the 
hemp plant drugs. 

36. No. 
37. (a) The effects produced by the charas

smoking are different from ~hose of ganja. 
(6) In charas-smoking intoxication lasts about 

half an hour; it induces thirst, the eyes become 
inflamed, and sometimetl bleeding from the nose 
follows._ 

In the ganja-smoking· there is a slight oppres
sion on the chest, difficulty of breathing, dry cough, 
-general :p~l!or, confusion of ideas, loss?f memory, 
sexual d~bIhty,bloodshot eyes, and eyehds puffy. 

88. Flat ganja is the only kind used here. 
39. Smoking tends to insanity - vide paragt"aph 

37 abova -

40. (a) Yes; it is used by native doctors. 
- (6) Yes; it.is also used in the treatment of cattle 

diseases. 
41. (a) Yes; it is a digestive. 
(6) and (e) Yes. 

(d) Yes; in dysentery, diarrhrea, cholera and 
piles. . 

(e) (i) All those classes who consume these drugs· 
The proport!on of each of such classes is nearly 15 

-or 17 per cent. 

(ii) The above remarks refer to both; 
42. (a) The moderate use of any of these drugs 

is harmless. 
(6) Because it neither impairs digestion nor in

teIjeres with the general health. 
43. Inoffensive, beyond their offensive breath; 
44. (a) The immediate effect is a pleasant dreamy 

sensation. 
(6) Yes; refreshing to a certaip. extent. 

- (e) Yes; it produces intoxication. 

(d) It does not allay hunger. 
(e) Yes; it excites the appetite. 

(f) For nearly six hours. 
(g) The after-clIects are debility, dimness of 

vision and allathy. 
(1) Yes. 

45. (a) The habitual moderate use of any of these 
drugs does not produce any ;noxious effects-physi
cal, mental or moral; certalDly not for some ten 
years 01' so. 
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(6) Not if moderately Ul!ed. 
(e), (d) and (e) No. 
(f) N"o. 
(2) Insanity produced by excessive nse of the 

drug is of a melancholic type, and as a rule it is 
temporary. 

(8) Yes; when temporary, the symptoms may be 
re-induced by the nse of the drug. 

(4) The most prominen~ typical symptom is that 
it causes the creation of one particular idea, which 
becomes the ruling passion of the individua.l, who 
is a slave to the drug. 

(5) Seldom. 
(g) (1) and (2) Cannot answer this. 
46. This has already been answered in para. 45. 
47. No. 
48. The same reply as to No. 47. 
49. (a) Yes. 
(6) Only bhang is used by prostitutes, and then 

only in rare instances. 
(e) Its use as au aphrodisiac is more injurious 

than its use as an ordinary narcotic, as for the 
former purposes it is used in large doses. 

(d) The moderate use does not tend to produce 
impotence. 

50. The answer to question No. 49 a.pplies gene
rally to this so far as (a), (6) and (e) are con
cerned. 

51. (a) Seldom. 
(6) None. 

52. Has no connection with crime. ' 

58. Very rarely, if ever, as the use of the drug 
rather militates against courage in the consumer. 

54. No; criminals generally fortify themselves 
with liquor. 

55. (n) Yes. Ganja is more used for this pur
pose than bhang, and in either case the dhatura, 
the roots of gunnair or jawari are generally mixed 
with the dose administered. 

(6) Yes; if th~ dhat~a and other.thinge ~bove
mentioned are mIxed Wlth the w.'Ugs m questlOn. 

'56. In moderation not affected thereby: in ex
ceSs certainly. 

57. Ganja and charas are not used in drinking, 
but they are only used in smoking. Ganja, w:hich 
is some times ~ed in eatiD:g, is .onlr so used. Wlth a 
view to producmg greater mtoncation, and m some 
instances it is used as a medicine. . 

No. 19. Evidence of MIR MAHOMED HUSSAIN, Director 01 Agriculture and Oorn,
- ~ merce, Hyderabad, Deccan, Muhammadan. 

1. By my personal observation I had some 
knowledge of the matters in qu.e~tion. ~urther, to 
prepare .this ~em~randuu:, I V?-s~ted the lmporta"'!'t 
centres m HIS Highness dOJDlDlons, where ganJa 
is cultivated and consumed. 

N.B.-- Names of the places visited-
In Eastern Diviaion, 7'elangana Count'/I'-;; 

(1) W arangal (no field cultivation of ganja 
in this part has been known). 

In Nortlterll and 80uMertJ Divi,;on,

(2) Vikarabad. 
(3) Shivllo Reddi Peth. 
(4) Sindhloor. 

(5) Gada. 
(6) Zela Kndua. 

(These are the centres which have reputation for 
ganja cultivation.) 

(7) Ptlrampali (the hemp is grown here 
only for seeds). 

(8) Tantlu, (visited the custom office of the 
above centre to ascertain the export 
and import to and from the places). 

(9) Raichur. 

(10) 0.16urgtl (the head-qnarters of the 
abovenamed districts-to ascertain the 
consumption of the drug and to en-



quire from the customs offices if there 
is any import or export of the drug 
from the ~ritish territories of :Madras 
or 13ombay). 

I,. tA, 1Yeatern lJirJino,. 
( 11) The Talwada custom office. 
(12) Aurangabact 

For the requirement of this part ganja is sown 
in Aurangabad district and in two or three of the 
tahsils, but only euough for local wants. 

2. Only flat ganja is made here after the pro
cess as stated by Mr. Prain, and the broken dust 
(chur) of the flowering tops of the cultivated (but 
only of the female) plants make bhang. 

Male plants produce none of the drugs. Un
cultivated. ganja is not commonly known in the 
whole dominion, and, if there is any, it is used as 
a medicine by· the quacks and never as a drug. 
Charas is nowhere made here for market, and, as 
a rule, the people do not know even the name of 
it; but at the time of reaping the ganja field the 
gummy matter which adberes to the hand of the 
laboul'ers is accumulated. This is called Danja Ita 
mail (filth), and is either consumed by the grow
ers or presented to fakirs and friends. From one 
acre of ganja this mail is obtained no more than 
at most about one chittack, (one-sixteenth of a seer). 
In 'l'elegu, Canal'ese and Marathi, they have no 
other names. They al'e called ganja and bhang. 
The assumed technical 01' slang names used by the 
outsiders (Pal'desis) for ganja are sulpha, chilum, 
kali; and for bhang, sulisi, patti, buti, Mahadeo
ki buti, siddhipatti (liquid bhang), thandai. 

3 to 6. Nowhere in this dominion, as far as I 
am aware of, the bemp in question grows sponta
neously. All the people whom I questioned have 
not seen it growing wild. A t any rate, if there is 
any wild hemp here, it must be very sca1·ce. 

7. In some gardens and houses a few plants 
have been seen growing spontaneously, but only 
from the seed that finds its way to the ground un
intentionally. Such plants aI'e of no use unless 
cultivated. The ganja in this country is cultivated 
for markets near Hyderabad within a radius of 
about SO miles around the Vikarabad station in 
Shamshabad, south of Hyderabad, within 20 miles, 
in about 1 (l villages of Aurangabad district, a little 
in Nander district. However, it is cultivated only 
in a very few villages of the abovenamed talukas 
and in a very limited area. It is not grown more 
than the local demand, and not for export. The 
accurate statistics could not be collected; but the 
land under ganja in the whole dominion roughly 
may be estima~ed a~out SOO to ~OO acres. The 
chief produce IS ganJa ; the bhang IS the secondary 
thin'" obtained from the plant. No charas and 
fibre~is obtained out of the abovenamed places. 
Only in fonr or five villages it is sown for seed. 

S. The cultivation seems to have remained sta
tionary. 

v. It requires the same sort of cultivation as the 
tobacco or the market ~rdening crops. It is al
ways sown in jo~ ham or ri~h fields close to. the 
villaaes. The SOli must be rIch and well drained. 
Low" and water-lodging fields are avoided. 'I he 
field must be of the fine tilth and kept scrupulously 
clean. For a good crop manure is essential. Fresh 
seed evey year D'om some distant village is un
avoidably necessary. FI'om two to five seers seed 
per acre is sown. Seed costs about I) seers per 
rupee, It is sown in furrows behind the plough. 

Raising the crop from seedling and transplanta
tion of the same is not in vogue here. 'l'he seed 
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near Hyderabad is sown in the early nakhats of 
the rainy season. Margeswara, aradra, and some
times in the last quarter of the season aslikha. 

In A urangabad side it is generally sown in as
likha, weeding and hoeing is done from two to 
four times. 'l'he heavy item in the labour bill is the 
weeding out the male and unhealthy kind of plants 
which grow from the same seed, and, if allowed to 
thrive, they cause the deterioration of the whole 
crop, the female plant becomes pregnant with seed, 
and the ancilage, which is the chief thing to be 
preserved, is absorbed. by the seed. The varieties 
of plants to be destroyed are four. Their local 
names in Telangana are (a) kotmir, (6) kokapoti 
(dog's tooth). (c) yongapota, (11) bougra. In 
Aurangabad these are termed (0) mathisar, (61, 
arduar, Ie) morga, (d) bhagira. The seed. is sown 
in furrows about 9 inches apart; but the above
named plants being uprooted every four or five days 
the field is thinned out considel'ably. In dry days 
the field requires watering. Well irrigation is 
beneficial. ' 

Heavy and too much rain is injurious. The 
plants in a highly cultivated field grow and thrive 
about the size of the CJmmon toor arhar plants; 
but I have seen ganja grown by a fakir in the 
compound of his hut in Warangal about seven to 
eight feet high, and each plant 12 to 16 feet in 
circumference. There were, of course, a few 
plants only. 

The stem near the root was 11 inches round. 
The early sown crop is ready in about November. 
and the latter one in about December or 1anuary. 

10. There is no special caste or class of people 
who sow the hemp; but of cOurse only those can 
do it who have been trained in recognizing the 
male and female plants 

There is a secret which has come to some of the 
cultivators by inheritance. 

11 to 12. Ganja is never raised here from the 
wild hemp seed, neither wild hemp is anywhere 
cultivated here. 

13. The cultivation of ganja is restricted· only 
to the places mentioned above, and it is because 
some cultivators in the places know the meL hod of 
growing it, which commonly is not known. 

gnll/y.-There does not seem any temptation 
that others may learn it, because the demand for 
ganja is perhaps limited and is not increasing~ 

Brlll,y.-It is not grown for export, because 
either it is of good quality, or Rs, 10 per maund, 
the custom duty on export, is against it. 

H. From the hemp crop only ganja is prepared; 
the bhang is a secondary thing obtained from the 
chur of the ganja. Charas. as a rule, is totally 
unknown here. The curing of ganja is done in the 
same places where it is sown, and by the same men 
with the hired labour who cultivate it. 

15. The field ~hen ready is reaped, the (kali) 
flowerinE! or red-like shootings are nibbled out from: 
every brancil of the plants, and on a cleaned piece 
of ground spread for a few hours, and are trodden 
under the feet of labourers in such a way that they 
get pressed and do not break. At about sunset 
they are gathered in small heaps, and at nights 
ale again spread to absorb the dew. Next day in 
the sun they are trodden and turned over again 
and again. This process continues till the kalis 
get pel'f'ectly dried and compact. It takes from 
three to seven days to finish the curing, and tho 
produce is then ready for sale. Five to six maunda 
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per acrt 4 \ .he 'average yielld, and the probable 
. cost of its }Jl'oduction is estimated thus :-

Rent orIana 
Ploughing 
Seeds 
Weeding 
Hoeing twiee 
Watering rour times from 

well • • • 
Harvesting 
Curing 

.Mannring • 

TOTAL 

'l Ra• A. P. 
• 10 0 (j 

.' 6 0 0 
I 1 0 0 · 12 Q 0 

40 0 0 

· 20 0 0 
6 0 0 

· 12 0 0 

" 11 0 0 --· 80 00 
, .. 

The, average price being ,Rs. 25 per maund, a 
five-maund,crop will. be worth Rs. 125. 'l'hus the 
net profit to a cultivatoJ.: with paid labour is Rs. 45. 
The ganja is prepared only for, smoking; but its 
broken part goes as the bhang * and is used for 
drinking and making majum, chakuti, falaksair, 
etc. 

16 aud 17 .. Question 16 cannot be answered, as 
the wild .ganja is not known here. 

The preparation of ganja is made by the growers,. 
but the majum, yakuti, etc., is made by sweetmeat 
makers and confectioners. 

18. If ganja and bhang are carefully kept it is 
said that they improve. Their effect becomes 
milder and does not cause headache and giddiness. 
But by being kept exposed to the atmospheric 
moisture, they lose their property and deteriorate 
after one, or twoyeal's. Soine fields and badly 
stored ganja. produce a kind of fungus of ,white 
colour, which, if smoked, is said to produce insanit:v. 
It is said the older the bhang the finer is its 
stimulating effect, 'rhe people of better classes 
and -refined taste preferit~ It keeps better and 
longer by packing the stuff tight and exposing it 
to sun every now and then. Moisture spoils them. 

Chapter 1 r (Trade). A few statements are here
with enclosed. , . 

The statements A and· B will show the import 
and, export fori the last five years of ganja and . 
bhang l'espectively from: 'and to Blitish telTitory, 
as well ,as the places in. His. Highness:' dominions 
subjec.t to octroi. '. They prove that the trade of the' 
drugs is not much. . Wheli the crop in this country 
fails, a:little of it is imported, and t;ice verB;'. The 
customs duty ;rwhich is Rs ) O' pe\' maund, is perhaps 
against this .trade. Statement C. will show the 
rail-bome traffic for the last five years of the dl'Ug 
from the tract in which the llemp: is sown for the 
useo! about two-thil'ds of .thepopulatioJl. of this
country' .. Of course the statistics for the quantity 
~a.rried by other means are not available. 

However, the figures and other facts prove that 
the production of . the 'drn~ is very limited. For 
ip.stance, ,in, B yderabad city an~ ,c;antonm,ent the~e 
are nO.more than ,46 shops, and m the whole ,doml": 
nions only 270 .shop~ OJ: ganjaand bha,ng: "wentyo: 
eight Shops of majuro are a~ pI;esent irJ, ,Hyderabad. 
and about 50 shopI'! of the same are j~ all districts. 
Sotp.ep£ the majuro, shops in the dis~cts are te~
porary. . They make and sell, maJum only lD 

Muhal'l'am, Hol~, ,and such ~ther festivals. The 
monopoly. . of the /lale of, . these. w.'Ugs is auctioned 
fOl; the last few years. For Hyderabad the income 
for the. last' five years sta.nds thus :- . 

HJderdad, including caNtoNment a"J 8tell"dera-
6ad:-

n .. A. P. 
For year 1298 Fa.li. • 986]6 7 
. ,. .. 12\19.. ". • 1.1'00 0 0 

.. 11100 " .1.600 0 0 
.. .. 1301 .. .1.600 0 0 

.. 1301 .. • 1.100 0 0 
The monopoly of the districts has been lold for 

the amount as followa:-

U •• A. P. 
For the year 1298 Fasli. 10.900 9 0 

.. .. .. 1299 " • 9.762 8 0 

.. .. .. 1300 " • 10,2:.1' 7 7 

'I'he above statement is excluding the monopoly 
given by the sal'afkhas, paigas, and jagira. The 
sale of the drugs in the towns visited is ascertained 
thus:-

Per day. 
Ganj&. llUng. 

H yderabaa • • 11 md.. 20 to 40 In. 
Raichur 1 to lJ Ire. i Hen. 
Gulborl1.'a- • , 10 to 16 Irl. 
Aurangabaa. :I to S I..... About 11f. 

, 19. Charas does not prevail here. Ganja is used 
only for smoking j but habitual consumers, such &1 

jogis, sometimes when tho/ have no time to 
prepare the chillum, chew It like tobacco. But 
this they do only in cases of emergency and neces
sity. The seed is also used in the same way. It 

. ia said some of the great bhang drinkeJ's, to make 
the drink strong, mix a little ganja in it sometimes. 
A little of it is mixed with sherbet. There is no 
particular place where such habit exists; it depends 
only on the habit of consumers, their wants and 
necessities. 

20 to 23. Charas not being in use here this 
question cannot be answered. Only flat ganja ia 
made and it is in use. Chur does not make good 
ganja and is aold as bhang. Charas is not made 
here, and is neither imported in any perceptible 
quantity, though it was known that in lIyderabad 
some Pardesis (ontsiders) bring a little of jt when 
they return from their homes. 'rhe native charas 
has a.lready been described above-Old, ,""ja Ita 
mail, answer No.2. 

24. Bhang is said to be Mahadeo-ki-buti, there
fore the worshippers of Shiva generaly use it. 
Most of the Marwaries are occasional or habitual 
consumers of it. So are the Sikhs. It is consider
ed the Brahman's drink and theyean use it openly j 

while according to their religion they are strictlr 
prohibited to take all kinds of alcoholic or intoXI
eating liquors, etc. Mostly the members of both 

· sexes of sadhns (Hindu fakirs), such as jogis, 
bairagis, attits, gosains, saniasis, jan guns, the 

, priests of the Lingayat caste, natives of the Kanari 
and Telangana parts of this country, and mostly 

· the members of both sexes of the MOSBulmans, 
professional beggars, such as the tak iadars, madias, 
refai kulunders, ajads, etc., are habitual drinkers of 
bhang, though next to ganja. Thele is DO 

particular locality to which the use of bhang may 
be said to be confined. And the proportion of the 
consnmers cannot be worked out, as there are no 
statistics available for it; but very roughly the 

· proportion of the habitual bhang-drinkers in this 
country-may be said to be one-ilighth against the 
ganja-smokers. 

25. In the Telangana part of this conntry, tadi or 
sindhi is the chief luxury and drink: of all classes 
of people; ganja and bhang therefore do not 

· play an important part. Most probably in this 

• N.B.-Bhang in t~i8 country il not like the up-country IIr Bajpataoa bh.ulg. 
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part the lattet were introduced by the foreigners 
(up-country men) or the wandering beggars, and 
they are still greatly used by the said communities. 
Very limited number of the natives of this place 
have taken to the habit. Here also, as well as in 
many parts of India, ganja is the luxury of the 
verr low and inferior classes of people : therefore 
1OO1&lIy the indulgence in ganja is considered very 
degrading. All these circuDllltances are against 
the increase of the drugs, so the use of the same 
seems to have remaineU stationary. 1'he karodgir 
(Customs !)epartment statistics, also prove this 
faCt. 

6. The exact proportion of the consumers can
not be given. Roughly, five per cent. of the Brah
min population, 25 to' 50 per cent. of Marwaris. 
50 to 75 per cent. of Sikhs are the habitual moderate 
consnmers of bhang and ganja, especially 'Of bhang. 
About 5 per cent. of the labouring classes may be 
estimated as the ganja-smokers. With ~he beggars 
specified under answer 241 are the habltual exces
sive consumers of ganja and bhang, especially of 
ganja. In Warangal, I found out that half a 
maund of ganja is consumed everr month by a 
sadhu and his companions. Brahmins, Marwaris 
and Sikhs are occasional moderate consumers. In 
festivals and ceremonial gatherings they go in 
greatly for the drogs. In such cases even the 
women and the young boys among the Marwaris 
and the Sikhs are allowed to take the bhang. In 
Muhan'aIll, when Mussalmans abstain from sindhi 
and liquor, they substitute majum and yakuti for 
them; so these preparations from bhang are largely 
used on such occasions. 

27. The wandering beggars (Hindu and Mussal
man), who have nothing to do, fall socially into the 
habit. 'l'he oliginal idea for taking these things, 
perhaps, was to have the power !,f ~heir meditation 
stimulated; but now they take It Simply 01' mostly 
as a luxury. The labounng classes take the drugs 
and fall into the habit for soothing their fatigue. 

28. Ganja is sold by th~ retail vendors at an 
average from ! to about l an ouuce for one pice 
or i of an anna, and the bhang from 1 or 2 ounces 
for the same money. To a habitual moderate 
cOnsumer, 1 pice worth of the drugs would be, 
enough from two to four days, and to ~ ex
cessive consumer, 1 aDDa's worth per day 18 the 
average. 

29. There are various kinds of ingredients 
mixed with bhang-sugar, milk, almond, carda
mom, petal !,f rose-flowers, or golab, rose-water, 
cummin am seed, saffron, cmuamon, nutmeg, the 
bark of' cinnamon tree ldalchini), cucumber-seed, 
poppy-seed, pepper, ginger, banslochan, khurfa, 
kasni mulatic, and so forth. One or more of the 
abov~ ingredients are. mixed with bhang by moder
ate consumers to give taste, flavour, or to make 
the effect of it weak and fine. The very hard and 
excessive consumers mix dhatura, the roots of doob 
grass and the roots of jawari plant (8or9~.m ,,"t
gare)' to make the drink more strong. 

Bhang massala commonly contains pepper, 
cucumber, aniseed, rose petal, and poppy-seed. 
'lhis is anown and sold here. 

With ganja tobacco is always. mixed, an.d 
sometimes atar to scent the smoke. Dhatura 18 

mixed sometimes by very hard smokers and some
times for criminal purposes. 

SO By the fakirs and their companions are 
co~med in company a~d by !'thers in so1i~de. 
As stated ganja-smoking IS consldered degrading; 
so most People .of the midd~e classes. who fall into 
the habit take It on the qwet. It 18 not !mown to 
}Ie given to childr~n like opium, 

si. 'the hahii ot consuming the drugs is easily 
formed in company, and its breaking off is not so 
difficult as of opium. All these drugs, like other 
stimulants, have the tendency to develop into the 
excessive. Many fakirs, vagabond.o, and iicentions 
men have attained the practice of consuming some 
of the drugs as much in one day as would be 
enough to an occasional or moderate taker for one 
month. 

S2. During the ap,nual festivals and marriage or 
other such kinds of ceremonies it is socially cus
tomary among the Marwan and Sikhs to provide 
bhang and majum for the company and to consume 
them freely. In such cases their use is regarded 
essential, though not by any means (socially 
or religiously) obligatory. To make the party 
as merry and jolly as possiblQ, the fliends 
are persuaded by the hosts to use the drugs 
freely and excessively. In weddings the 
bride's household and friends try to make the 
bridegroom's party get intoxicated, and thns they 
mix something into the bhang aud majum to make 
the same strong. The use of the drugs on such 
occasions is not likely to lead the men to the form
ation of habit who do not like to fall into the 
habit, and it is not injurious. 

33. Religiously, the Muhammadans are stlictly 
prohibited to use these drngs in any form. So
cially, taking ganja (specially) among the middle 
and higher classes is regal'ded as desirable. Firstly, 
because it is considered the stimulant of the very 
low class of people; and second, on account of its 
being so cheap. A story goes that once it was 
introduced to Akbar by Birbal, who admiI·ed it 
first, but hearing its price rejected it at once. Rut 
bhang in the form of majum acquires a higher 
status and finds its way to better classes. 

No worshipping of ganja is known here or any
where; but some dlinkers offer bhang to Mahadeo 
(Shiva). In Sheoratri festiTal, which falls in the 
month of February or March, some enthusiastic 
worshippers, specially the fakirs, throw liquid 
bhang on the linga. 

34. As far as I know, there would not be any 
privation to any class of consumers to forego the 
use of the drugs. 

35. I think it would-not be feasible to prohibit the 
use of the drugs. Firstly, because it can be grown 
easily in any place. One or two plants produce 
ganja enough for the requirement of one man. To 
control this illicit growing would.be no easy task. 
Secondly, they (consumers) naturally will fan to 
some still worse kind of stimulant, which would 
be either more expensive or no less injurious. 
Most likely dhatura or arsenic will take their 
places. Thirdly, there would be discontent among 
both sexes of the fakU;s, by whom the privation 
from the drugs will not be easily borne, though I 
think it will not lead to auy political danger. 

36. Alcoholic drinks, no doubt~ having increasing 
tendency, have checked the increase of the use of 
bhang and majum among the better classes, and 
it can be said that to a certain extent they are 
being &Ubs~itued for the ~ in ques'.ion. In 
plain words, the reason for this IS that tila use of 
the former is becoming mOl'e fashionable, is losing 
the odour of disrepute, is considered more hoqour
able, and perhaps the alcoholic effect is more 
elevating, brings. recreation to the .Deryous system, 
instead of producmg dullness, whlch IS caused by 
the hemp drug. The lower classes in the habit of 
smoking ganja want it just tee same, though they 
drink siddhi and even the country liquors. 

37. The effects of charas cannot be described, al 
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it is not in'use in this country. But it has the same 45, '6, 47 and 48. Th~ long use of ganja im
relation toganja as distilled alcohol has to undis- P!l'il'S. the constitution often, sometimes injures 
tilled alcoholic drinks. digesti?~ and causes loss of appetite j creates 

58. Round ganja is not known here. But as bronchItis and asthma j deadens the intellect and 
the chur contains more broken leaves and less produCes insanity. The insanity in most cases is 
charasy constituent, thelfore the pure kali of ganja said to be permanent. Yee, the ganja-smokers, too, 
is more effective. believe this and say so. I have Eeen ganja-smokers 

3!t;-Drinking or eating bhang and majum is - getting temporarily insensible and falling on. the 
d b I ... h k' . ground b;r the hard pull of the chillum. Bhang is 

suppose to e ess InJfll'lOUS tan. smo mg ganJa not so inJurions j it of course, induces laziness, is 
and charas, because the latter affects principally the fattening, and after takin~ too much of it perhaps 
brain and therefore produces .insanity. But the impairs the intellect. It IS believed the consumers 
bhang-drinkers and majum-eaters are said never to of it like gossiping and fall into the habit of it. 
reach to that stage. BAa.gar; ""andi lAabar is a common phrase for 

40. 'the bhang and majum is sometimes admin- unmeaning or groundless gossips. It is said jewel
istered In cases of opening wounds and cutting the lers test the gems better under the influence of a 
skin, etc. The bhang is applied to the swelling of little bhang. The beverage whic~:a nse is term
testicles and to piles. It is largely used in veter- ed jawhari jhara. Old bhang' with good 
inary pharmacy. It is supposed to be the princi- bhang massala is ground for a lon~r time and as 
pal constituent of the well-known patent medicine, fine as possible. It is mixed wlth water and 
chlorodyne. The wild ganja is prescribed by the strained or filtcred through a very thick cloth, 80 

quacks. as only the clear water coloured with bhang passes 
4l and 42. The moderate use of bhang and ganja through. This is called jawhari jhara. The latter 

is said to be beneficial in its effect, as described part of the questions 45, 46, 47 and 48 cannot be 
under (a), (6) and ,(e) in the question. Further,' answered. 
bhang removes constipation. 'l'he Marwaris, 
some Brahmins a~d Sikhs use the drugs for these 
purposes. In my opinion, the moderate occasional. 
use of the drugs gives these results j but the moderate 
habitual consumers feel obliged to stick to the use 
of them, so as to keep the system regulated. Mo
derate use of bhang and majum, at any rate, is said 
to be harmleE-s, because it does not genei'ate any 
disease, and has never affected mental or bodily 
health. However, the moderate use of ganja is not 
considered so, as after a time generally it affects 

49 and 50. The drugs are used for the purpo8el 
as noted in this question. They a\'e used by the 
low class and bad women too. 

the lungs. 

51, 52 53, and 54. It is said the habitual cri. 
minals and bad chat'acters of the lower classes are 
generally consumers of these drugs-. The reason 
for this IS that the inft.uence of these drugs suspends 
the power of thinking and reasoning, stupefies the 
consumers, and makes them follow the obJect strict
ly. Therefore it makes them follow the obje<-t 
aimed at violently. 

All kinds of consumers are inoffensive to their 
nelg!1.bours. i'he chronic cough of the ganja 

I myself do not know any case to refer to. 

smokers is sometimes felt disagreeable. 
44. Bhang in moderate doses is refreshing and 

creates appetite. In large quantities it produces 
intoxication and allays hunger. Ganja in aU' 
cases at first helps appetite, but at last loses it. The 
effect of bhang is lost, by sleeping, or after four or 
nve'hours, and of ganja in about one 01' two hours, 
and to labourers after ,hard work longing is felt. 
and to hard consumers it produces 1:J.neasiness. 

55. It is very common that climinals give to 
their victims some of these drugs to stupefy them. 
Dhatura i~ an admixture for this. 

56 and 57. The answers to these questions have 
been giV81l nnder Nos. • In the rainy season 
and cold weather, instead of drinking, some eat 
bhang grounded into hemp. 

58 to 70. Cannot be answered. 

Statement A. 

Skowitlg eke import and erport of ganiafrom and to Brilt'alIlerritory and place. irs tlte dominion" ,.d o 

jeee to octro;, lor jiv, yeara, Irom 1297 Pa,li to 1301 ,Fa~li, a. per record 0/ tAe ""der",e",t,onerJ 
Malaul-""ana, (eke Centrat C.,tom& HOUle' in tile dominion,). 

N. N~~:.!._~ r .............. """::. ...,... Im,.... ....... Imp ..... ~ 1 ...... 1.--. 
1 2 S 40 5 6 7 8 II 10 11 12 

--,-.1-------1.---:---:-------------'- ---1----
~~a~~~~&~~~&~&~&~&~& 

13 

Balda Hyderaba d. ... 40 23i". .............. . 
Seoondera.bad • 33 'l9i ... 19 34i ... 0 '32 ... 2 321 •• 5 12 .. . 
Alwal 2 17 ... 4 32 .. ' 2 5 ." 5 M 0 '''1'' g ~ 0 'i7 
Nuldrug '. 0 To 0 1. ,.. ... 0 801M·.. • 
NingBnggur. • 0 S3U .. , 0 26h ... 4. 59 0, S 0 1. ... 0 5 3 32 
Kodad. 09 ...... < ..... , ........... 0/0 
Wa.ra.ngal. ,,, .. ,.. ... 1 1\.....· ... ~ ~ 
Ra.joora '. ,., l' 7. ..~ 0 Ii 0 8 ... 0:1 0 Ii "U 

Gu!burga 0 0 18 15 lIt 1 21t .. ' 1 24 ...... II 17 
A urungabad 0 ~1 8 31 32 3] 32 ... 31 S9 ... 31 32 
Ja.!na, 0 : 19 39h 2 'SGi 24 39,\ 3 'iOi 9 13ti ... 18 S8i 0 5t 2~ 3:. 0 15 
Amba.jogayea • 1 20 .. ' S 7 S 2 ... 3 22 12 21.1. ... 
Ringo!i • '. 2 281 ... 6 lSi 5 37.\ ... , 6 18 - 12 O· -
Ya.rmaras 0 • 0 24,\ ... 1 l1:l 1 32 ... 0 24... ... 

__ TO.TAL 0 ~3_ 18; j~9 161 97 2216 4. 33i 7O"6h '2'8;0. 7oml0'Si .;;u;;;ji8'38t 
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Statement B. 

SAowil1g tl~ imporl.ntl '1IPO" of lAuD from .,,410 Brit;,! terrilor¥ .IId pi"" tDitJi" Hi, Hi,A.e,,', 
domi";o",,. luhject to octroi.fo; jirJ, .vearl,from 1297 Fa,li to 1J01 Fa,ti, '" I'er record of til, 
fllltl"",ellt,on,tl Ma!"ul·lella1la, (I..Ie Ce"tral C.,lom, BoUl" i/J tl, tlOrtli"io.,). 

129'1 FULl. 1298 J'oULI. I 1299 FoULI. I 1300 FAeLl. 1301 foULI. 

No. NAif •• 01' MAB8I7L 
, 

liB A.'" 
. EJ:port.1 Import. EJ:pcnt·llmpOrt. 

BII •••••• 
Import. EJ:pori. Import E..port. Import. Export. 

i-
sl-9 

!o-
1 q 8 , 5 II 7 10 11 111 18 

--f---. --1--
MeLSn . Md.Sn. Md. Bre. Md.Sn. Md..Sn. MeL Bn. MeL Sr •• Md.Bn. MeLBn Md.Bn 

SlI01lnderabac1 . ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . ... 
Awal . · ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... . .. .- .. 
Nuldru, · ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. ... 
LeuglOOgur ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ~ . ... ... . .. 
Kodad · ... ... ... ... ... N' ... .. . .. . . 
Waraugal · ... ... .. ... ... .. . . .. ... .n ... 
Rajoora · . ... . .. ... 'N ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 
Gulburga ... ... . .. 1 85 ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Auruupbad 2 30 ... , 5 ... , 5 ... , U ... , 16t ." 

JaIna . • • 985\1 ... 820U . .. II 2ilU ... 9 19 N' 10 sst .N 

Ambajop1ee ... . .. ... ... . .. ... .. . .. ... .. . 
-

Hingoli · o 38t ... 1129h ... S33J •.. 8 15 . .. 118t ... 
Teramara8 . , 0 4t ... 010 ... 0 8 . .. ... ... - . .. 

--- - --- - - - ----------
TOTAL 1328t1 ... 1525-h 1 S5 17'28U ... 17 8 . .. 16 S8 . .. 

Statement C. 
SAorcs"g flIJ1Jja trall,mietetl to diflere,,' pllre, s" Hi, Rig""e"tA, Nizam', aomi"io,., fro;" tA, ,,,,derrlOtetl 

,tat;on' 011 H" Hig/me" tA, Nizam', Stae, RlJilwaylille/or jiv,y,art from 1298 t. 1302 Falli. 

"0. 

Il1118 12811 1800 I 1301 I l30lI T07 .... 

Nami. of I-_--;-__ ~---r---f---_;_-:---..,---:---.,----I----;,---I 
yOl .... QUOD. 

'iIJ. 

B •• 4."~ ~:=:!: VaID../ ~i~~~· ."&108'1 '1;;;:. V"_I .... ;.· T·'··I '\1:..\ v.~ \ '\1:.. 
!--__ I __ I-,--I-------- -----1---1----

I I I' a' e· ,I I 8 I 10 11 II 16 1. 

BI. A. p. Md. SI. Be. A. p. Md. Sr. RI. A. P. Md. Sr. BI. A. P. Md, Sr. RI. A. P. Md. Sr. B .. A. P. Md. &1 
ChlUapoor 1100 1. eoo 088.. ... .n ... 101 0 I MOO I' 

Tandoor. IMI( 811 1668 IOU 131180 8181 _ ....... AS80 "'11.1311.0 1'" 

aln,wanm 811 8 0 It 28 a.o 0 0 .., 0 1,'" 8 0 1&0 84 ... 7:18 0 P 4U4 S,UI 0 0 18~ S6 

Ool.rooclo 1,017 0 0 184 lG 1,888 8 0 1&1 lIB I,~IS 11 0 Jt9 II lIoS97 11 0 310 SS I,oar 0 ( '188 8 11,880 ° 0 1,078 84 

NllIQmpallr 117101018 MOO 12< 

ratahpoor 100 '0 8 80 r 0 , 10 174 ° 0 8 ( 1119 8 0 17 & 118 U 11 18 1.&87 8 0 .. ~ 1 

___ -_------ ------i-------
~~~ 1,488 0 0 He Z8 I,IIM S 0 Jt6 & ',10& II 0 441 S3 8,&87 • 0 867 88 8.864 8 ( 130 18 ... 

• 
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20. E"ldence ()/llAnoMEu ABDUL RAHMAN, Hakim. HlIderabad (Deccan), 
M u881llman. 

J. The "answers to the questions regarding' 
g'anja have been obtained from the statements of 
:pers~nswho h~~itllally con~ume ~t ThOEe I?oints 
only nave been stated here m whlCh the maJority 
of consumers agreed, the other points being left 
out. 

2. Dr. Prain's definitions of these intoxicatinO' 
substances -are indeed correct, but several pel,pon~ 
differing from him hold"that bhang is not obtained 
from the tree of ganja, but from a different tree' 
altogether. :But as that tree does not gl'ow in this 
country, bhang' is prepared from the leaves of the 
ganja tree, ~hich grows abundantly in India. " 

, ] 9. ~an~a is smoked in th~ sa!lle way as tobacco, 
With this dtlference,"that ganJa IS first rubbed in 
the palm of the hand and then' washed with water 
to such an extent -that 'white water begins to 
issue from It instead of .green water. The reason 
for so doing is, that the smoking of unwashed" 
ganja brings on cough and asthma. "Some people 
alBo say that the" smoking of unwashed ganja 
causes the : teeth! to fall. and affects eyesight. 
After washlDg ganja, one part tobacco is mixed -
with two P8J.1iS" of it, and some persons mix one 
part tobacco with three pai1is . ofganja and then 
smoke it, putting it in a chillum. Some people 
mix with it opi~ also' from )' to 4 grains, whereas 
others mix charas:with it from a quarter to one 
masha. Charas alone is also smoked in chillum 
but in the :Following manner-A. small quantity' 
of dry charas is first put into a chillum_; 'then pills 
?f charas ar~ put over it; then again dry charas 
IS put over It and. :the _pllocess of smoking com-. 
mences. Some-people; however, put charas between 
tobaccg and then smoke it. Some people mix betel, 
nutmeg, mace, etc., 'With ganja and then smoke 
it, in order to increase its stimulant effect and 
make it fragrant. People who are accustomed to 
use highly intoxicating narcotics mix with. ganja. 

. the roots of aconite and some mix arsenic with it 
beiol'e smoking it. This practice prevails greatly 
in the countl'y of . the Mahl'attas and' Telingana, 
where '. ganja is -produced in abundance. . Some 
people even eat glltnja, just as opiu.m is 'eaten. 

. :28.. Bhang is not smoked like tobacco, -but itis 
drunk in thefollowi'Dginanner~-Black pepper, 
dry.ginger,:see<lof kharfa (purslain), sOOd. of kahu 
(lettuce), sood of musk-melon, and seed ofkasni 
(endiv.e) aire all .t.aken trom 8 to 6 mashas 
and pounded with bhang from 2 to 6 mashas 
in a stone mOliar or slab, and being rubbed togbther 
with water; are mixed with some milk and suga". 
The whole Xnixture is then. str~ned. off and drunk. 
The practice of: dlinking bhang prepared in this . 
manner prevails, more ~r -Iessi in every caste &nd 
com~llnity,su4~ . as Sikh.s, 'Kay~sths, Brahmins, 
Gosa.l.ns~ 'Khatl'lS, Marwarls, Hamya.!!, etc. Some 
pel'sonsboii bhan, in water, and throwing away 
the' water 'wash the bhang and then dry it, and 
mixing it 'with: the substance mentioned 'above, 
pound -and rub them together and drink the bever
age produ.oed in ,the 'manner' stated . 'a.bove. . Some 
pers?ns pal'C~ bh~n~ in an iron. pan, then wash it, 

. dry It and dnnk It ~ the mantier iltated aboTe. 

. 28. :The daily consumption of bhang by one 
man-averages.from.·2·to 6: mashas, which costs 3 
pice: 

(a) A babitualconsumer Cain -drink 6 -mashas 
of bhang in one day. 
~ .(~.-A-·-h~bitua1 excessive consumer can dl1.nk 

a powah (1 seer) of bhang in one day; but such • 
cases are very rare. 

~9. The substances which are mixed with bhang 
have been mentioned in the 2Srd question. Some 
people mix opium with ganja in order to make it 
-more intoxicating'. Others mix the &eed. of black 
dhatul'a with bhang, say .. mashs or two in 
1 or 2 seers of bhang. Some again mix .littl. 
of nux vomica with ganja and thell smoke it 
There is another intoxicating aubstance sold in th~ 
market under the name of majum, which is pre
pared in the following manner: 4 or 5' tolu 
of ganja are well fried in a t seer of ghee or 
butter, which is mixed with sugar and made into 
small round pieces of sweat meat, which are sold in 
the market. Some people also mix with it almond. 
and other exhilarating substances, and some add a 
little opium to it. 

80, If any person smoke ganja alone, he would 
~e 1 to 6 mashas ~t a time, and that twice ctnIy 
In a day. Bhang IS taken one tola at a time only 
once a day. A man can smoke charu from t 
masha to S mashas. If two or three ·person. 
use these drugs in company, they would consume a 
little more. No doubt, people do consume those 
drugs more in company, but the quantity ta.ken by 
each individually does not increase. 'l'he quantity 
smoked \>y lome persons, however, i. not fixed. It 
is said there are men who can smoke t seer 
ganja ill one day and drink 1 1Ieel' bhang in 
one day,. but such cases are very l'are. These l1a.r
cotic substances are used by men only, but lewd 
women also use them for purposes of intoxication. 
We do not see any marked distinct-ion of age in 
the matter of using these droge. If a p81'lOD eon· 
tracts the habit of using thCle drugs before he haa 
become adult, he retains· potency or virility, but 
does not get progeny. But this rule is not general; 
we sometimes see exceptions to it: also majum is 
given to boys at the time of circumcision in order 
to intoxicate them. 

81. It is very easy to contracl the habit of 
smoking ganja. At the outset, the beginner feel. 
for two or three days giddiness of head and nausea, 
and then the habit is formed. It is also easy to 
give up the habit so formed. For three or four 
days only, or in the case of persons who have been 
accustomed to its use for a long time, the man who 
would shake off this habit suffers for ten or twelve 
'days from restlessnees, sleeplessness, mental uneaBi
nes~ and want of sexual desire and dyspepsia. In 
the use of ganja, unlike that of wine, the moderate • 
habit cannot develop into the excessive, unless a 
person is determined to increase the quantity which 
he takes daily. . 

st. The 'practice of smoking ganja prevail. 
greatly amon~ faki~'S. gosains,. ~ooms, shoe
makers, etc. They do not smoke . it out of any 
religious consideration, but with certain .pacific 
objects. Grooms' and .hoemakerB amoke it in 
order to drive away the lienee of fatigue and wean
lless.Fakirs and got>ains use it in order to con
centrate their attention on one subject only, "il., 
the meditation of God. It is said that a person 
under' the influ.ence ilf ganja can' concentrate his 
thoughts on any subject he llkes. Such persons 
often 'Use that· drug moderately" though ·some f!O 
to excess also. They become &A:CUBtomed to its use, 
and if they, give it up they limply 81rl'fer for. few 
d!loYs frol!l' pain .in the limbs, sleep!8I!81le&s and 
l&nguor. Watery humour 'ous out of their tyee 



and nose and they cannot work properly for .. few 
days. _ 

;s6. If • ganja.-&moker be re&trained from smok
ing ganja and allowed to drink alcoho\ only, his 
craving for ganja would remain unabated. 

37. The efIeG-t of chal'88 is cli1rerent from that of 
ganja ~ " is laid to be much greater than that of 
ganja and bhang. It ia more intoxicating, heats 
bl-ain and cauEea thirst and redne&& of the eyes. 
By IImoking it blood comes out of the DDSe and the 
throat, and the eyesight of some persona is also 
affected by it. Ganja cause8 painful cough in the 
chest and difficulty of breathing, yellowness of IIkin 
and poverty of blood, and impairs the powers of 
thought and memory and virility. It blackens the 
tips, reddens the eyes and extends the eye-lids. 
These symptoms are cauaed by smokinf ganja for 
lOme length of time. The efFecta 0 bhang are 
greater than those of ganja. The other effects of 
theee drugs are nearly the same. It is said that 
people who drink bhang Bre seized with trembling 
of the limbs after 20 or 25 years' use of that drug, 
and the urinary canal is somewhat enlarged. 

89. It is more injurious to smoke ganja than to 
eat it or drink it like' bhang. Perhaps the re3fon is, 
it produces greater direct effect on the nerves when 
it IS smoked than when it is eaten. The use of 
theae narcotio Bubstancea is said to cause insanity, 
but in very rare cases. Ganja causes insanity only 
.hen it ia used immoderately and for a long time, 
without any regard to stated hours for smoking it. 
This also only in the case of persons who do not 
get sufficient food and smoke ganja recklessly. 
People say that ganja, when smoked without being 
washed, and Bmoked immoderately, brings on in,. 
lanity. 

40. Native physicians sometimes prescribe ganja 
88 medioine in cases of impotency. In cases of 
piles, eto., small round cakes of ganja are tied as 
external application to soften the part. Ganja is 
also giv~n to horses to alleviate fatigue, and to 
wicked horses at the time of selling them that they 
may not do any mischief. 

41. If ganja is smoked moderately, especil!olly 
after supper at bed-time, it is said to produce a 
beneficial effect. People say that ganja-smoking 
counteracts against the effect of cold, and prevents 
the water of different places from affecting the 
ayatem injuriousl!. It enriches the blood, in
creases the sexual desire, and prolongs pleasure in 
the act of sexual intercourse. It aids digestion, 
<lauses refreshing sleep, and alleviates every sort of 
fatigue. They also .1 that when ganja is smoked 
on empty stomach, it destro~s appetite; but if it is 
smoked after taking food, It promotes digestion. 
Others Bay that ~ja does not lessen appetite, but 
it af'feots the motion of the intestines. Hence, at 
the time of smoking ganja, the movements of the 
intestine being lessened, whatever quantity of food 
the man may take he does not feel. satiety, and 
hence he eats to excess and indigestion is caused. 
Ganja, however, does not, in its own nature, cause, 
indigestion. Sometime!! it is given in dofreS of 
, grain to 1 grain in betel in cases of intermit.. 
tent fever in order to reduce temperature, and it iii! 
said to produce a beneficial effect. ' Sometimes it is 
given in the acute form of severe maladies to bring 
on sleep, and in ~ of scorpion bite to Jessen the 
pain. The effect of bhang and charas is said to ~ 
greater than ~hat of ~ja, ~ th.e point ~ not 
1leen definitely asoortai.ne<l. 
, 42. Ganja proves injurious when it is' used to 

excess and without due caution. Even WheD used 
moderately, but for a long time, it is attended 
with injurious consequences. Its evil efFects are 
.tate<! in the 45th question. 
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44. The smoking of ganja produees a Btimu'ant 
elrect on the moderate consumer as soon as it is 
smoked. The pulse is quickened, the face is flw;ho' 
ed, the spirits become exhilBlated, there is an irre
pressible desire to speak, the man becomes lively, 
fatigue is alleviated and intoxication is produced. 
TheBe effects last for a short time only, anll after 
quarter of an hour the ,stimulant effect is followed 
by sedative efFect, and It feeling of languor and 
soothing rest is the result. This effect lasts for 
two hours, the stimulant effect lasting only quar
ter of an hour. The ganja-smoker is Vflly fond of 
milk, and there is this pecu,iarity in the intoxica
tion caused ],y ganja, that whatever thought hap
pens to occupy the mind at the time continues to 
engross the attention for a long time. For instance, 
if the person is chsposed to laugh, he goes ,on 
laughing for hours, and if he be inclined to cry, he 
continues crying for hours. It often seems to the 
ganjl!'-smoker that so?Wbody has tossed him up into 
the BIJ', or the ho~ 18 a~ut t~ faU down upon.~ 
head, 01' somebody 18 takmg hlm up to the slries. 
If the ganja.-&moker, while he is walking, comes 
across a little water in the way, he thinks it to be 
a large pond. All these effects pasa away in two 
hours. ' 

45. The habitual moderate use of ganja, even for 
a long time, when smoked only once a day, does 
not produce any noxious effect, but is attend~ 
with· good results. Indeed, if it is used for alOJi,g 
¥I!le,. and used to excess, it is attended with ~ very 
IDJurlOUS consequences. The body becomes' thiD. 
and weak, impotency is caused, blood becomes -im
poverished, digestion is impaired, cough and ~thma 
are caused, dysentery sets in, the man becomes laZy 
and lifeless, and the power of memory is also im
paired. It induces, at first, a habit of debauchery, 
which soon passes away and sharpens the intellect 
for a time only, making it again dull. On. ~he 
other hand, if ganja is Used for a considerable time 
in moderate quantity, it is attended with benefi,: 
cial effects. Digestion is increased,' bloOd- 18-
enriched, sexual desire is increased, the intellect is 
sharpened, and man becomes fat and stout, provid
ed he gets nourishing food in suAicient quantity. 
In a word, the first effects of ganja-smokiIig 
are good,- but the snbf,equent effects are bad. 
Although ganja seems to have caused insanity in 
several cases, I do not think it to have been the 
main cause of the disease. Of the few caSes-- of 
insanity arising frorn ganja-smoking that have 
come under my observation, nine persons out 

0 

'Of 
ten had a hereditary tendency to that malady. 
They, indeed, contracted that disease when: they _ 
induleed in ganja.-&moking. Hence it can be"in .. 
ferrecf that ganja is not the main generating- <laUse 
of, insanity. It is my impression that if ~ person 
is predisposed to insanity, and he indulges in the 
habit of ganja-smoking to excess, and for ~:)ong 
time,'that practice becomes an exciting cause -for 
him, and produces insaJrity. The insanity caused 
by ganja is generally temporary, imd is not c~ 
terised by an>: typical sr.mpt.oms. In some ~ 
of such msamty, however, the' face has a darkish 
appearance, the' body is thin and attenuated, the 
eyes are red, and the person suffers from cough and 
asthma. If such persons are asked the Cause-of 
their insanity, they are nna1..1e to reply,: while lOme 
do tell the cause. In fairs and other places, -Woo. 
large gatherings of men take place, it bas often 
been seen that people eat ",aj_"" ~h.ich is a p~ 
paration of bhang, for purposes of intoxicatio~; .an~ 
IIhow ~mptoms of insanity. TheybecQmll furioJl'l 
and rave like maniacs, and show othersymptoxQ,s (Ii 
insanity. Such pe~ns are cured simply' '~y-.powr 
ing eold water on thell head for' some •. J'n4 
~pplying bl4>teJ PI) their neck, All t~e !Y¢ltonfi 

, 2 
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of insanity disappear in one day. Several such 
ca.ses have come under my personal observation. 
If a person uses ganja to cure any brain disease, 
and becomes insane, it requires extensive experi
ence to' decide whether the insanity has been caused 
bt the brain disease or the use of ganja. I have 

. not seen any such patients. It is a fact that 
persons who have become' insane bv the use of 
ganja, and recovered from it, relapse "into insanity 
when they take to ganja-smoking again. 

'46. If a person suffering from any brain dise8~, 
makes a habitual excessive use of ganja, he may 
.become insane, but its real cause cannot be ascer
tained. \ 

47. The descendants of persons who smokoganja 
are not generally seen to use it i some, however, 
do smoke it. ' 

48. The sons of persons who are excessive ganja
'Ilmokers are not generally seen to consume ganja 
to that eXtent. ' 

49. Moderate use of ganja is certain:y an aphro
disiac, but women of the town Bmoke it for pur
poses of intoxication, and not 'as an aphrodisiaC. 
If the use of ganja is continued for any length of 
time, it does produce impotency. If women smoke 
ganja excessively, their breasts become Ilhrnnk, and 
if females who have got little babes use it, the 
milk of their breast dries up. 

50. Excessive use of ganja produces its noxious 
effects very' soon. 

56. Dhatura, nux vomica, opium or cantharides 
is not often mixed with ganja,' but lOme persons, 
who are very fond of intoxication. do sometimes 
mix opium or seeds of dhatura with ganja and 
then smoke it; but it is very rarely heard that it 
produces excessive intoxication or insensibility. 

57. Of the two drugs, ganja and charas, ganja 
is sometimes eaten also. in which case it prod\108l 
greater intoxication than when it is smoked in 
cMlurn. Charas is not eaten. 

~1. Evidence 01 Surgeon·Lieule"ant~Colo'fjeZ E. FAWCEtT, Staff Surgeo", 
, Sf!curiderafJad, Decca", European. 

1. As medical officer i~ charge of civil jail, and ' 
regiment' hospitals, -several cases have come under 
my observation. 
. 36. There is no reason in my opinion to conclude 
that alcohol is to any extent substituted for these 
drugs. ,but judging from this station, I should 
decidedly say that, the 'consumption of alcohol was 
steadily on the increase, that of ganja remaining 
stationary. 

45'. It does produce physical, mental and moral 
,degeneration. It causes emaciation and debility. 

, Decidedly,inclines.the consumers to' the habits 
:of laziness and sensuality. Several cases of lunacy 

have been sent to me by the Magistrate for observ
ation and treatmellt, and with few exceptions I 
was directly able to attribute their insanity to the 
abuse of ganja. 

The type assumed is known as "acute demen
tia," and the most characterstic symptoms are 
excitement, violence. with a peculiar stanng expres
sion about the eyes: this latter symptom I have 
noticed in all the cases. 

If taken in the early stages it soon yields to 
treatment. but after repeated httacka the insanity 
becomes of a permanent nature. , 

• 

22. EfJidence of NU:BBEE KHAN, lat Class Hospital A8si8tant, .SecunderalJad, 
:peccan, MU88alman. 

. 1. As belonging to the Subordinate Medical 
Depal;tment, I have had numerous opportunities 
during the,. past twenty years of my service of 
witnessing the effects of the hemp plant. 

,2. Dr.Prain's definition may be accepted for 
these provinces (Hydel'abad), namely" ganja" for 
HOliering-tops, .. bhang" for dried leaves, and 
., cllal'as,"the resinous matter obtained from the: 
1l0wering tops in fresh state. 

19 Ganja and charas are generally used for 
~lIloking; the latter is seldom used in this country. 

23. Bhang very seldom used for smoking in the 
Deccan. 

~8.Moderateconsumers smoke about 1 tola 
of ganja daily, at a cost of i anna, and bhang, also 
about 1 tola, at a cost of i anna daily. Habitual 
excessive consumers of ganja nse about 2 tolas 
daily, at a cost of 1 anna and bhang about l.'. tolas 

with the object of stupefying them and make a 
prey to plunder. The' bhang massala' is com
posed of black . pepper, dry. ginger, aniseed, 
'cucumber seed. poppy see<Is, dry rose·buds, 
cocoanut, almonds and cardamoms. These ingre
dients are made into a paste, which mixed with 
milk and sugar is known by the name of " subji •• , 
and is used for dlinking purposes. There is a 
sweetmeat called • majuro' made of bhang and 
sugar j this is eaten generally by young men. 

30. The consumption of these drugs is generally 
practised in company and very seldom in IOlitude. 
Youn~ men are the chief consumers; never used 
by children. 

The habit of' consuming these druf!'8 is easily 
formed. It is a difficult habit to break off when 
once acquired. There is .. tendency for the 
moderate consumers to develop into the excessive. , 

dailI at a cost of 6 anna. 82. Using I hemp' as a social custom' is prin-
29. Ganja is never smoked alone, but is generally cipally confined to fakirs 'and bairagis who offer 

urixed with equal parts of tobacco. Charas is ganja and tobacco to ~h other when thor ~; 
fDloked: mixed with gudaku (gudaku consisting ~l~ at I~~ ann~al falrS, held!'t the tombs of. th8U' 

."f jagri and, tobacco). The reason for mixing samts, .It IS con~er~ essential for the C~l~ of 
'these ingredients is to give the smoking mixture a the ~akirs and bairag'ls to offer to these pdgn~. 
'p1~lUn't ~avour. I believe the t~ugs m!-xd!mt~ra I FJa and tob~ ~ .a treat, an~ they call It 
'Wltb 'gaoJa f .. r the purpose' of Increasmg ItS In- thara tobacco. , This 18 consumed In a temperate 
'to&jcating power, and give it to travellers to smoke manner. . 
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86. In this part of the country ·alcohol is con
.umed to a very great extent, and there is no doubt 
it is taken by many in place of bhang and ganja. 
One reason 18 that it haS become the fashion of the 
day, and another that it is less tronblesome to pro
cure and does Dot leave such bad effects. Ganja
.moking is also considered degrading. 

37. Charas is more intoxicating thau ganja. 
The effects of drinking bhang are less than those of 
the use of ganja or charas. 

39. Smoking in excess is more injurious thau 
eatin~ or drinking the same. Most of the cases of 
insamty I have seen were in persons addicted to 
ganja-smoking, especially among young men and 
men that had recently acquired the habit. 

40. The, naiive bakims make uile of bhang in 
some of their medicinal preparations as aphrodisiac, 
stomachic tonic, sedative and astringent. 

The native veterinary doctors (salutris) nse 
these drugs in the treatment of nervous diseases 
and diarrhOla of cattle. In some parts of India 
bhan~ is used. largely to break in violent horses 
and In cases of debility among horses it is often 
used mixed with gram as a tonic. 

401. (a) As digestive. No. 

(6) Yes, generally used by professional wrestlers 
and gymnasts before exercise with the object of 
lessenmg fatigue. ' 

(c) Not to my knowledge. 

(d) I am not aware. 
42. I consider moderate doses of the· drug may 

be harmless, but the use of it degrades a man in 
society and causes him to be looked upon as a low 
.character. 

.. 4.... The immediate effect is refreshing on habi
tual consumers. It does produce intoxication, does . 
not allay hunger; on the contr&1Y, it increases ap
petite. Its effects last for a short time; there are 
aftel'.effects of a depressing nature. It produces-

the want of .ubeequent gratification and eventually 
brings about a craving for the drug. 

'Ii. The habitual moderate use makes a man 
slow and stupid. Ganja-smokers are generally of 
spare figures, but not affected constitutionally. It 
does not injure the digestion or cause loss of appe
tite. I have never known it to cause dysentery, 
bronchitis or asthma. Ganja-smokers are gener
ally lazy and slothful. It excites insanity among 
young men when they use it in excess either 
smoking or drinking. I have generally met cases 
of acute .• dementia' due to the above cause, but 
they gradually recover when restrained from its 
use. The symptome are always re-introduced· 
by the use of the drug when the subject; is 
liberated from restraint. There is a suicidal ten
dency amon~ insane people sufEering from the 
effect of gauJa, and they have also a desire to kill 
others j they are very uncontrollable and turbulent. 
Insanes who have no recorded history seldamor 
never confess to the use of the drug. .. 

46. ride No.4-Ii. 

47 and 48. No. 
4-9. It is considered a powerful aphrodisiac; seldom 

. used by prostitutes. It is more injurious than any 
other narcotic, as it tends to derange mental power, 
and sets' up fearful hallucinations. It does not. 
produce impotency in moderate consumers, but may 

. do so in old and confirmed consumers. . 
. 60. ride No. 49. 

66. ride No. U. 
.' 67'. No personal k~owledge of gaIlja and charas 

being ever eaten or drunk. . 
67 tI. It is my opinion that ganja, bhang and 

charas have an injurious effect on the human 
system both morally, physically and mentally, 
either taken in moderation 01: in excess, and most 
of the cases of insanity in India may be attributed., 
to the abuse of Indian hemp.· . , 

l· 
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MYSORE. 

1. Evidence of FRIGADE·SURGEON-UEU1'ENANr-COLONEL J. J .. ' MCGANN, Senior 
Surgeon and Sanitary Commis8ioner with the Goverllment of MY8ore, l1angalore. 
European. 

1. As Civil Surgeon of Nagar and Ashtsgram 
Divisions for a number of years, and as Senior 
Surgeon and Sanitary Commissioner with the 
Government of Mysore and Medical Officer in 
chal'ge of the lunatic asylnm at Bangalore for the 
past eight years, I have had fair opportunities of 
obtaining information on matters connected with 
hemp drugs. 

R.The definition ofganja 88 given here may 
be accepted for this province. -The drug is locally 
known 'as ." ~ 8OppU" or .. siddepatri II in 
Kanal'ese, .. bangi tiu" in Telugn, .. gaoja 7.9la H 

in Tamil, and "ga.nja" in HiDdustani •. 
Charas is unknown in this ,province. Sabji or . 

bhfinO' is .. preparation of ganja. It is caned 
"1-am:l'I~SUm " by the Hindu!. 

19. Gallia is used for smoking-and in preparing . 
,. ramarasam II or sabji or bhang and majum and 
halwa. It is also nsed lar~ly by hakims mixed 
up with 'Vll.rious medicines for nervonsand other 
diseases. 

~3. Bhang is never used for smoking •. 
i8. (n) About 1 tola, which costs.' anna. 
(h) About 2 tolas, whioh cost I 'anna. 
i9.Dhatura or opium is 1l0metimes used to 

intensify the intoxiC80~ng qua~ty. :Bha~-mass~ 
is a compound of gaIlJa and different SpIces. ,It IS 
prepared by certai~ classes of people for th~ 0'W!l 
private DBe. It 18 not sold anywhere In this 
proTince. 

80. It is generally ,in company that ganja is 
consumed. Its use is mainly confined to male 
adults. It is 'rale to find 'women and children 
using it. 

also irritates the respiratory tract, causing bron
chitis, etc. 

Ea.ting or drinking . preparations of ganja is a 
much safer form of coDBumption. Ganja-eaters 
or dllnkers generally take good strengthening 
food, which seems to minimise the evil effects of 
the drug, The habitual consumption of ganja, no 
matter in what form it is consumed, tends to pro':' 
duce insanity. Smoking it bring! it on more 
rapidly than eating or 'drinking it. Smobrs are 
~neraBy em,aciat.ld .. with sunken eyes and cheeks. 
There are tremors of the hands, unsteady .gait. 
Their mllscular tone is lost. They are very dirty in 
their habits. and' go about with dirty clothing and 
matted hBir. 

40. Muhammadan .physicians sometimes use it 
~s halva.or confectione.ry to increase appetite for 
food. 

41. (a) Preparations of, ganjat&ken internally 
in moderate doses are said to aid digestion. Smok. 
ing ganja is said to produce the opposite effect. 
viz., deadens appetite. 

(6) Eating or. drinking ganja is mid to give 
a certain amount of staying-power, ,but smoking 
weakens a good deal. 

(c) I have not heard of ganja being used as 
a febrifuge or as.an anti-malatial agent. 

(d) Very moderate and occasional use of the 
drug internally (not in the form of smoking) is 
said to increase sexual' desires. 

4'2.. Vel-y moderate andoooasional eating or 
dI1nking ganja is slightly beneficial, if not harm
less. 

Smoking always does harm by irritating the .air 
passages and impairing appetite and weakening 
the system generally. 

31. 'The habit is easily formed' by association 
with gania~oonsumers. It is very difficultto break 
off the habit, bnt it must be done gradually. 
TMi'8 is . a tendency fo'r the moderate habit to 
develop into the excessive. ,44. Ganja fu'st exhilarates the spirits. slightly. 

32. No paIticu'ar customs seem to be, in ,'v~e People under its influenee fancy that they see 
in regard to. the consumption. of ganla In this strange thing!; then i.t is followed by a correspond-

. ing .depression of spirits and stupor. At the . com-
provmce. mencement it is slightly reh·eslling. It pl'odures 

36. 'There is 110 'reason fOl' so thinking. intoxication" which lasts longer when ,eaten 01' 

But it is not uncommon to find, people taking a drunk than when ,smoked. ,Smoking or eating in 
good dos~ of alco~ol ~ithe~ be~ore or after smokiDg excess impairs appetite. 'The want of· subsequent 
gaIlja. to mcrease Its mtoxlcatmg effects. gratification doesproduoe a longing or Wlea&ness. 

37, Charas is seldom, if ever, used in this, prov- 45. Habitual moderate tH!6 of ganja affects the 
inee. syste!D- J>hysi~ny! mentally ~ lDOl'ally, prod.nees 

I have not known anybody using it. emaClation, Impall'ed .. appetite, and sometimes 
. ki' •.. to h Ith dysentery and bronchitIs. 39 GanJa-smo n~ IS more 1!).JUl'lOUS ea \ -, .' ral . 

than' drinking or eatmg prepal'a~ionsof it, be,c~use .' It impai~s the mo sense to a ce!1am. extent, 
in the former mode of consumption, the pernICIOUS md~ces,lazlD~ss and tends to p~oduce m~wty. It 

. principle readily gains' access'to the blood, 'and it . eXCItes lDSawty as well as p'redisposes to It. 
. . I 
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The forms of insanity produced are generally 
mania and dementia of a permanent character 
more or less. 

There are no special diagnostic signs of toxic 
insanity, except thatganja patients are subject to 
more frequent fits of violence and recover l'apidly. 

46. Habitual excessive use of the drug "in
juriously affects the digestive system, impairs the 
health generally and induces mental aberration and 
insanity. 

47. The habit is generally ~uired. It is 
doubtful if heredity has any influence. 

48: ~ame as the above. 

49. Eaten or drunk in moderation, ganja is &aid 
to act as an aphrodisiar~ I have not heard of the 
drug being used by the prostitutes for this purpose. • 
Moderate use of ganja has a tendency to produce 
impotence. 

50 In excess, it is notgenerall:r uBed for it. 
aphrodisiac ef[ects. Excessive smoking or eating 
or drinking ganja causes impotence. 

56. Moderate admixture of dhatura or opium 
increases intoxication. Addition of these drugs in 
excess causes rapid unconsciousness. 

57". None. 

2. Evidence of MIa 8HUJALTH ALI KHAN. Deputg Comm;,,;one,.. BtJnualore 
District, Banualore. MUB8a/man. 

1. I have collected information from reliable 
sow'ces; such as. experienced abkari officials, vendors 
and ('.onsumers. 

~. The term' bhang' is used hereto denote 
preparation of 'ganja,' as a drink, .which will be 
explained hereafter. 

Charas is not known here. 
It is not manufactured here, but the process 

described is the method known here. 
-The valieties are rightly described, but the 

, ganja ' now used here is the' flat ganja.' 
3. This report .relates to the district of Bango.

lore. It does not grow here in any abundance. 
A stray plant or two may occasionally -be- seen in 
back-yards. 

4. It is ·generally known as 'ganja'; persons 
speaking the ·Dravidian vernaculars as the words 
soppu, yele or aku to ganja or bhang. 

7. (a), (6) and (c) No. 
(d) Yes,· but it is not the same hemp. as produces 

the above. The plant grown. for fibre consists 
generally of one stalk. 

8. No. 
9. It is grown as a <f dry" crop generally with 

grains. The method of dry cultivation is too well 
known ·to need any description. 

13. The cultivation of hemp for ganja is pro
hibited. 

14. No. but bhang as known here is prepared. 
It is prepared generally all over the district where 
ganja!.s at all used. Such use is, however, confined 
to certain Centres~ such as Bangalore, Closepet, 

_ Chennapatam, etc. 
15. The preparation of bhang is described in 

appendix N to the ganja rules: an extract is 
enclosed. Ganja for smoking is prepared as fol
lows: About tof a tola of ganja is moist
ened and rubbed in the palm of the hand with the 
thumb of the other hand. The pulp is put in a 
small earthen pipe on which is placed a piece of live 
charcoal. This pipe, which is called If chillum," is 
kept on a narga.li and smoked. 

·16. (1). Yes. Other queries, no answer. 
17. The preparations made here are made by 

the consumers. 
18. (1) and (2.) Yes. 
(3) About a year. 

(4) Exposure to beat or moisture. 
(5) Filled in large pots, the mouths of which 

are plastered over with mud. 
19. Ganja is smoked and also made into 

bhang, which is drunk. It ia also made into 
what are locally known as halva and majuro, 
which are sweetened preparations for eating. 
Majum is prepared by the Excise Department and 
sold to licenSed vendors for sale to consumer •• 
Halva is made by the vendors and sold to consum
ers. A list of places where there are licenBed 
vendors is enolosed. 

2.0. Mussalmans, hairagis and Hindus com
ing from the north or associated with them; also 
military pensioners. It is hardly possible to state 
the proportion. The number of consumers ia not 
large. . Charas is not used at all. 

2.1. I Flat.' The' round' one was once need and 
liked, but being dear it ia not now imported. 

2.2.. Not used. 
2.3. What is known here as 'bhang' is a pre

paration of gauja for drink. 
2.4. 'Bhang,' aa known here. By the sam. 

classes as those that use gauja and in almost the 
same places. 

25. Hardly any appreciable increase or decrease 
in the case of the stationary population. There 
has been some increase, which is due to the advent 
of coolies from the north for employment OD 

railways. 
2.7. The consumption of ganja seema to have 

been impol-ted from Northern India. It is pre
valent among Northern Indian natives who are 
settled here. Association with them is the chief 
reason for the moderate spread of it in the district. 

2.8. (a) From l to a ltola of ganja for amoking, 
costing 1 to 3 pies. 

(6) Twice as much as above. I Bhang' a pint 
containing about j . tola, whole costing ) 1 anna. 
Halva and majun do not seem to)le consumed 
habitually. 

29. (a) Explained in preparations. 
(6LNo. 
Dhatura is not used. 
No. 

. 30. Where there is a number of" consumers in 
any place, ganja and its preparations are generally 



, . 
,consumed in companr. generally confined to the 
male sex, but not partlCularly to any time of life. 
Children do not seem to be addicted to it. 

81. All queries are answered in the affirmative. 
S2. From what I know, I do not think there is 

any such custom in this district. , 
,S3. The consnmption is not favoured by respect

able society. The term ganjari or majunri is a 
,word of reproach and abuse. The disrepute is dne 
to the association of the drug with lower orders. 
The plant is not worshipped. , 

84. Habit is ~econd nature, and a long-formed 
~abit cannot easily be. era~icated without !Jubject
lng the consumers to prIvatIon. 

85. (1) The use is not limited. Prohibition 
would cause a considerable amount of hardships to 
habitual consnmers. It would not cause any dis
turbance. The number is too small for it. 

(2) Yes j but not to the same extent as it is con
snmed now openly, as the consnmers are, as a class, 
poor and manx. of them would not be able to pro
cure the drug dlicitly. 

(8) By refusing to license the importation and 
vend. ' 

(4) Yes, as explained above. 
,(6) No. The number is insignificant. 

(6) Narcotic intoxication or stupefaction dif£ers 
from alcoholio intoxication. If ganja is prohi
bited, the consumers are more likely to take to 
opium than to alcoholic drink. Persons habituat
ed to stimulants would hanker after them, and if 
opium were not available they might resori; to 
alcohol. 

86. No. 
'89. Smoking, I think, is more injurious, as in 

drugs and edible pl'eparations other ingredients 
pre40minate largely. I write without any pro
fesmonal, knowledge, 

40. res. 
Yes. 
41. (a) No answer. 

(6) Yes, according to the, experience of con
sumers. 

(e) No answer. 

(d) I am told that smoking is considered an 
accessory to yoga. 

I refer to habitual use. 

Fakirs and bairagis are said to use it for pur
pose. 

(d)- But most of these found here hardly know 
what yoga is. 

43. Yes. 

41 

44. Ca) It is considered refreshing. 
(h) It rather stupefies than intoxicates. 
(e) It is said that it at first creates appetite, but 

I have beard often that it allays hunger. 
(d) and (e) No answer. 
(f) Yes, in habitual consumers. 
45. (i) It is so believed. 
(ii) and, (iii) No, answer. 
(iv) It induces laziness aud indolence. No 

data in other respects. 
(v) Yes. -

(vi) to end. No answer. 
46, 47 and 48. No answer. 
49. Yes. 
Yes, because the consumer is apt to increase the 

dose from time to time. 
Yes, eventually. 
50. No answer. 
51. All that I can say frOID: my expelience as a 

Magistrate and head of police is that the use of 
the ch-ug does not by itself induce crime, but- pov
erty brought about by consequent indolence may 
lead to crime. Again, habitual consumption, leads 
to association with bad characters, and such asso
ciation to crime. It has no tendency to any 
natural special crime. 

52, 53 and 54. No answer. 
55. (a) Instances of children and women having 

been so enticed away have come to notice. 
(~J No answer. 
56. No answer. 
57. Nothing more to state than what has been 

stated above. ' 
58' and 59. The consumption is comparatively 

small. The present system seems to work fairly 
well. But the Excise Commissioner has the pre
paration of an improved set 9f rules-in contempla. 
tion. 

60. The new rules are intended to provide for a 
better control. 

61, 62. No answer. 
63. No. 
64. No, except that 0111 fee for importation' 

being higher than that in Madras, ganja - is 
believed to be smuggled into the province to some 
extent. 

65,66 and 67. No answer. 
68. No such shops or houses. 
69. Yes, principal inhabitants are consulted and 

their opinion is recorded. I think this system is 
desirable. ' 

'10. Read answer to 64. 

3. Evidence of Surgeon-Lieutenant.Oolonel THOMAS MAYNE, Indian 
Medical SerDice, Bangalor,e, European. , 

. .1. As Civil S';lrgeon and Superintendent of a Ganja .is . a constitu?nt of bhang and majuro. W~eri 
Jall, and as MedIcal Officer of a Madras native eaten It 19 mashed m the palm of the left hand WIth 
l'egiment, I have read a paper on the'subject water. I an an~a's w~I1;~ of b~, en~gh for 
before the Burma Branch, British Medical' ASBo- two people; conSlsts of SIX mgredients, and 18 drunk 
ciation, Rangoon, a copy forwarded to the Surgeon- as follows :-
General with the Government of Madras. Ganja • • • 

No, ~haras is unknown in Bangalore. Ganja 
and maJum are only sold. 

19. Ganja may be eaten or smoked. Charas is 
obtained in Bengal and Bombay, and is smoked. 

Kuskus (poppy-seeds) 
Carraway seeds • 
Cocoanut, dry 
Sugar 
Water 

• 1 pie. 

• 1 
• 1 II 

· 1 " • 2 
• 1 

pies. 
pint. 

G 



A richer man uses milk Bud -a1mOnds. -rhis is 
the practice in BallgalCJre. 

,23. ,Certainly not. 
28. (a) Therein. clilrerenceo'f opinion. "!'hellver

age is 3 bs (3 pies) foramodera.teemo1lter, I tlUnk. . 
(6) Some ganjarsmoke1'8 have tOOl me taey can 

eonsume, smoking, as much as (Ukas) one.anna's 
worth. 

{a) The cost is not so .mnchfor clrinkingo arull 
pie worth is Sufficient. 

(b) Habitnal drinkers do not take more than 2 
pies woI1h of ganja in the day. 

29. (a-) Kuskns is mixea with majum (contec
tion), which represents opium -and is a constituent 
of bhang. 

(6) In fatal.cases· dhatrara has been mim. 
Bhang massala is well known anel is sold "in 

native doctors' or hakims' shops. 'l'~ are m1lch 
like herbaliste' stores, and consist .of 15 ingre-
dients l- \. . 

(1) Pineapple (dry). 
(2) Ma.rathi bud, Ta.milMara,1hi moquy. 
(8) Cassinee seed, Tamil Cassinee berry. 
(I) Cucumber seeds. 
(5) Wa.ter-melon seeds. 
(6) Melon seed. 
(7) B1a.ck pepper. 
(8) Ginger, drj. 
(9) Aniseed. 

(10) Cardamom seeds. 
(11) Ci,nnamon bark. 
(12) Nntmeg flower. 
(13) Nutmeg. 

. (14) Rose.bud dry. 
(I5) , Khakoo seeds. 

Costs 9 pies, t anua. 

8~. ,I~ is, not usually .80 ,drug of solitnde. The 
ganJa PIpe IS often handed aronnd~ and is . confined 
t~ the ~I~ sex~ and at all ages. C4ildreq are not 
~ven ga~Jll! to smoke. .They .are IIOmetimes 
grven .maJum t~ eat. There is a mild form or mao 
Jum gwen to c4ildreil. , '. 

. 31 •. Majn~-eating is more {lr less har:ID.Iess,; 
Certaanly th~ moderate use. of any fonq of ganja 
tnay develop mto the excessive. 

.Especially lo~s of c~ter, money, relati~es or 
fnends may lead to. the exc8!!!Uve .use to drown 
sorrow. .~ . 

, ~~: During ihEi Holi festival it is a' religious 
custo?Il among: Hindus, Mahrattas and Bengalis 

, esp!lC~lll to drink bhang, to .make them sing and 
~ J~yfuI and ,they are ~le to eat more~ Ne> epe-
(llalmformation about thill. . , 

36. It is ~!> cheap t4",t alcohol has very little 
chance. . . . 

37 ~ The int~xica?ng effects of charas and ganja
~kmg ~e m~tely greater than bhang.driD.k_ 
~ng and maJum.ea.tmg or bhang mas~1a.drinking. 

:J9. Smoking is much moreinju.rious. Smoking 
~uses cou~h.and a!fects the lungs andhea.rt, and 
HI yerr. ral,ud lq cll!usmg delljth sOIqetim~ 

Insanity is more ~ften pl'Ol1uee& by smoldng. 
40. Majum is frequently nsecl by baldms, baids 

and native doctors to produce aleep anel to -re
lieve pam, d also when jaded in the evening after 
1POI:L 

No information of it11lSe in cattle clisease. 
41. {II) Majum may be useful. 
[6) Majum is usea to alleviate fatigue. 

(c) Th~ is a eommon idEa it baa l'ropllyla.etio 
qualities against malarioos fever, espeCIAlly ill Up
per Blll'Bla, and is smoked on this account. 

(il) Carefully usecl it might be most beneficial to 
alleviate mental worry. 

42. TILe mroerate use is more or less harmless 
to those who have 110 particular l'e8P..Oneibilities: 
For soldiers, railway employes ana policemen it is 
very dangerous. . 

44. (a) H. beoomea wasted and miserable and. 
is bad·tempered ed liahle to fits of anger. Doea 
not care about his family and wordly affaire. 

(6) There is temporary 'flush of the face and 
exhilaration of spirits. 

(e) It produces intoxication in a few minutes. 
(tl) It al1a.ys hunger. . 
(e)' S~oking impairs the appetite. 
(j) The eitects last in proportion to the quantiti 

taken, ana made insensible for hours. 
(I) There is .. gr~ longing to habitual emokere. 
45. All injurious except majnm. 
Nutrition of body fails. 
Certainly. 

. Always. I have ~tioed all these cliseasea. • 
l'articularlYllo • 
Without doubt. 
I have known it produce both iemporarr and 

permanent mania. A private of a' regIment 
ba.d been flogged for gross insubordination and 
was sent to hospital8.fter t!entence and I 'Was 
called np late at night to see him as a case 
of cholera. I sat by his beclside arul discovered 
ganja to be the ~use. He was sent to thegoard .. 
room next day and came again to hospital. He 
was afterwa,rds convicted of theft and dismissed 
the service. He is ~w running about Barham
pore a raving maniac, and. is a well.known habitu4 
of the ganja !!hops. . ' . 

48. There is' no doubt in my mind. that it- is a 
most pernicious dmg in whatever form, taken in 
excess, . and all respectable natives of Jndia are 
Unanim.Ous about its harmfulness. . 

41. Not hereditary. 

49. Bhang is sometimes used by' low people 
much as champagne is by tho~. able to ~or4 it. 
There is general consensus of opuuon that m time 
it does. produce impotence. Fakirs, ba.i.ragis ~ 
other religious mendicants are said to take ,gaul. 
for this purpose.' .. 

I) 7a. There is ~nch additional infonnation on the 
subject on my paper which I have forwarded to the 
Surgeon.Gen~l witb the Government of l.ladraJ 



- 4. E,,'denc~ oj BrED AZEEZ tJnd I81'lUlF ALI SUIl. Fdir'l CAilm(Jg(Jlu~ (at 
pre.ent). M"Aa1lJmarla" •• 

1. We are habitual consumers of ganja awl 
have travelled over a great part of India: 

,S .. W. have DeVer Been ~ Ump plan, groW' 
IpOntaneously. 

14. We have seen ganja and charas prepared in 
lOme parta of Northern India. Bhang is lIOlWto 
timea prepsu:ed by aome of our oompaniona when
ever reqmred, but ita CQJI81UIlption Ur not. adhered 
to DUlCh amongst 1111. 

16. The preparation of bhang is not made by 
people in their houses, but ie made hr wrestlera in 
tlullr reaortl, and also l>y Hindn gosala or religioUi 
mendicants in. " makiians n and other resting 
places. We believe it ia made in houses in North
ern India. It can be prepared from ganja, groWn 
from anr,v,here, provided the plant throws out 
"kalleel ' (buds). We have not seen ganja and 
charas ever prepared from tlle wild hemp plant. 

19. Ganja is not only used for smoking, but it is 
also used in preparing bhang, majum. ramrasa, 
madana kamiswara leba. the compositions of which 
we have named as fil.r as we bow- (Dide list of 
ingredients attaclled ,. 

Charas, as far as WIJ know, is only used for 
smoking, and in.rare cases given to women as medi
cine. The various preparations of ganja named by 
us we have occasionally seeu in our travelsJ both in 
N Ol-thern India and in the Dekkhan. 

20. We have seen all classes, i.e., Irmdus, Parsis 
and Muhammadans, etc., smoke ganjaand charas. 
but the ganja-smoking population is about three 
times as much as those smoking charas. Kabulis 
Bnd Pathans generally prefer charBs~ Ganja is used 
every~here, but char8.s chiefly in Bombay, Calcutta 
and Northern India. 
. 24. Bhang is more largely drunk than. eaten. 
'fhe proportion of people- dlinking to those eating 
is as :s to 1. Either habit is not confined to any 
locality. 

25. As far as we know, we are sure that the use 
of ganja, bhang and charas is (In the' increase. 

The reBEon is that a person using it may increase 
his quantity of 'consumption without being the 
worse for it, not so with'regard to arrack. Besides 
the drug is cheap,'whereas arrack is ·costly. 

28; 
A V81'Dge allowanCII Cost-pies. 

1 tola ganja • • • 6 
1 tola charas •• 8 
1 tola bhang. • • 3 

82. There are no social customs in regard to the 
consumption of these drugs. There are also no 
religious customs; on the other hand, the use of 
these drugs is strictly prohibited by the Koran 
and other religions books as "haram II (mous), 
but it is used by us fakirs to divert our minds 
from temptation and enable us better to meditate 
on God and his works. 

N. B.~The fakirs do not profess to know any
thing about the existence of social custom in regard 
to the use of ganjs. But it is learnt from people 
who have visited Benares, etc., that a preparation 
called ramras .is used like coffee in those parts, 
and when people visit friends at their homes, it is 
uanal to offer them ramras. 

SSe The consumptIon of these drugs to excess is 
generally regarded as a bad practice. There is a 
strong publio opinion of a sociallcind in regard to 
its use. Its use, except in excess, is not in 

disrepute. We do not know if the hemp plant is 
worshipped by any sect. 

39. Smoking: is npposed. to be heating,. (,ut 
eating or drinking does not have that effect; 
smo~ is considered more injurious than drinking 
or eating. 

40. Th& arng gaDja is sometimes given as 
medicine 1;0 check cold.. bllt iii is eften ased. for 
cattle to serve as a medicine, both for ulcera and 
pains in the chest. 

41. Tha moderate use of charas, ganja and 
bhang ia good; it; helpe digestion, removes eo.ld and 
willd from the system. 

4z.. As far as we know-, we eonsider th moder
ate use of the drag harmless and beneficial as ex
plained aboTe. 

43. Moderate consumers are never offensive to 
any body. 

44. The use of ganja refreshes the consumer ;. 
n does not produce intoxication. It alla.ys hunger 
and does not create appetite. The effect lasts for 
half an hour or an hour. The after-effects are 
dullness. If deprived of the drug, we do feel a 
longing for it. 

45. No noxious effects. 
49. Not used as an aphrodisiac. It tends rather 

to take· away the desire. 
51. No answer. 
53. No. 
No. 
54. We cannot say, but the use of the drug 

· does fortify us to do anythin2' such as bard work 
or long walks (travelling), and criminals may also 
take it to give them. extra courage to commit 
deeds. 

55. The drng is sometimes administered, we 
hear, to stupefy persons with an object to commit 
any criminal act, sllch as theft, and we think com~ 
pIete stupefaction can be produced if the drug ia 
administered to those not accustomed to it. 

Lisli referred to in answer to question No. 19'. 
BIIJIJg.-This preparation is made by soaking 

ganja leaves without the stalks in water. for some 
time, and then boiled down nicely and strained. 

, The waterier then thrown away, bnt the drugs ara 
ground down with pepper and jagri, and made 
into balls, which are eaten. Bhang is also drunk. 
a ball of 1 tola weight is dissolved either in 
water, or the water of a tender cocoanut, which 
suffices for the drink of six men: 

J/IJju-.Is prepared by first boiling ganja and 
then frying it in ghi, to which the undermen
tioned ingredients are added~-

Poppy-seed, cinnamon, aniseed, granular jaggery 
, and ghi. . 

. HIJltl(l.-The preparation of halva, unlike ma-
· jum, is made from the juice extracted by boiling 
ganja and adding jaggery, cinniUDon, ghee, poppy
seeds, aniseed and some other ingredients. 

Cla,a_Is ganja roasted, with which howloo 
aklci, or rice beaten fiat, and. Bengal gram. with 
sugar is added. 

Bamrala-Is a drink made by boiling ganja in 
milk tm it is rednced to half the original quantity. 
to which sugar, nutmeg, B~ gram, poppy-I!eeds, 
almonds, green ginger. kasari ( saffron) and pepper 

· are added.· . 

02 
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Maaana lcamwoa1a Ze1I1.-ls a rich paste, made 
by boiling ganjawell in milk 'and reboiling ·it in 
ghi 'and. adding the ingredients, . such as, ganja.
seeds, purified dha.tura-seeds, nntmeg, nntmeg 

flow?rs, o~i~, kasari (satrron), pigeon pea, nu
vounca, 'ralSlns and madana.-must· flowers. Thi. 
paste is said to act as an aphrOdisiac.' ' 

5. Evidence' qf O. RUNGIAH NAIDU, Erci8e.A.B8iBlont Supe,."isor. Tumkur Di.tricl. 
, Hind •• 

1. I have been serving ~ tl:te Excise J)epartment, 
Mysore GoV"ernment, for the past elev:en years, 
during which I have gathered the following infor
ma.tion. \ 

2. Siddhi, bhang, !,!ubji or patti and cba.raB are 
neither prepared, used nor sold in the province. 
They are, therefore, Unknown here as separate pro. 
ducts of the hemp plant. Ganja, as defined in the 
question, is the only drug, consumed byway of 
emoking, eating or chinking, and it is called bhang,Y 
soppu in Kanarese. The only ganja, sold here 18 

flat ganja, .kno~ by the verna,cular name of 
II chakkeganja." It is imported from foreign 
territories. A very limited. quantity of what corre
sponds to broken ganja is, however, prepared in 
this province; and it is locally known as "kalli" 
(flower-tops) or "mulki 11 (country) ganja. ' 
, 3. It does not grow spontaiteously in this pro-
tince. . .' 

4. The different names of the wild hemp are not 
knQwn to me. ' 

5~nd 6. It is 'not known to me. 
7. It is cultivated for the production of ganja, 

but to a very small extent, all over tbe province. 
,8. "rhe extent of cultivation has considerably, de

creased in this province since the introduction of 
the rules issued under My-sore Government notifi,:" 
cation No: 229 of the 27th February' 1885, for 
l'egulating and restricting the cultivation, posses. 
sion, sale, import, and export of ganja. 

9. At the beginning of the s~uth-w~st m,onBoons 
in June and July, the seeds are soWn in a nursery. 
A month after sowing the seedlings are transplanted 
into pits, each one foot deep and dug at intervals of 
three feet, and well manured. The young plants 
are watered' daily for a month or so. The stem of 
th~ plant is twisted just above the ground and the 
plant itself is bent horizontally to the level of the 
~arth, in order to induce the growth of side branches 
and.prevent the vertical growth of the, plll:llt like 
lit stlCk. Just after the appearance of blossoms the 
female plants are destroyed. When dew begins to 
fall early in November, the. flower tops become 
tichly coated with resin, aD.d in. the month of 
December 01' Ja.n~ry the plant is cut, the flower 
iops are detached, dried in the sun and then tied 
into SIP-all -bundle~.' 

10. Those who cultiv~te hemp ill: this province 
do not form a sp~ciai, class. Any· agriculturist 
may cultivate hemp if. he likes. 

11. Not so dona in this province; . ' 
.12. It is not done so in this province. and it is 

:Q.ot known where it iii! so done. , 
_ 13. The cultivation of the hemp plant for ganja 
is' not restricted to any particular locality in this 
province. It is not known what special conditions 
of clim!J>te and elevation above sea-level are neces
sary for the cultivation, etc., of hemp for producing 
ganja. Th~ PJant is, however, found to thrive 
wen in places where there is plenty of moisture, 
and in l'ed rather'than in sandy or stony soil. In 
this province it can be cultivated only during the 

,1'!Iin. of south-west, monsoons - in· the month of 

;rune and July. So far 88 My80re i. concerned 
ganja is known to grow equally well both in 
Malnacl and Maidan districts, and there is no part 
in the province where its cultivation is found impo .. 
sible. '. .".. , , 

14. (a) Ganja alone is cultivated in this province, 
but to a very limited extent. , 

15. The plant is cut during inflorescence, with 
resin earefully preserved on the flower tops. They 
are detached from the main stem, dried in the sun, 
and made into' small bundles. The ganja. 10 

prepared, is from the cultivated' vlant, and it ia 
used for the purposes of smoking, eating and 
drinking. 

16. In this province there is no distinct prepara~ 
tion of bhang, as defined in question No.2. The 
dry leaves of the hemp are not consumed here. It 
is not known whether gan!a 'can be prepared from 
the wild hemp. 

. 17. Ganja, which is the only drug prepared or 
used in this province is made by all agrlcultw'al 
classes who cultivate hemp. 

IS. Ganja deteriorates by keeping. It losea 
its effect in time. With ordinary care it can be 
kept for one year. It loses ita mediciual properties 
by exposure to air. In order to prevent deteriora· 
tIOn it should be kept close in air-tight boxes or 
pots. ., 

Oluipter IP'. 
The conSumption of ganja in this district (Tum

kur), for a .period of six years, are given below, 
being the only statistics available: - . 

Year. QuantitJ_eerlo 
1887-HS,. '. 68t 
1 tl88-89 • • 645' 
l!i!i9·90 r • • 977 
1890-91 • •• 1,867 
1891·9t •• • 8,619 
1892-93 •• • 8,t!30 

19. Ganja, which is the only prOduct o( the 
hemp plant consumed in the province, is used all 

, over the coun.try in smoking, eating or drinking. 
It is eaten in the form of (1) majum, (2) halva 
and (:j) choma. The drink made of ganja ill 
called bhang or ramarasa. . 

20. Charas is not consumed in this province. 
21. Though "flat ganja" is used aU over the 

province in smoking, as· being the only variety 
available in shops, the kalli or mulki ganja (broken. 
ganja) is considered superior and is preferred to 
the other two. . 

22. Charas is no~ used in thill province. 
28. Bhang is not used in this province' for., 

smoking. 
'24. Bhang is not used in this' provID.ce for eat

ing or drinking. Even the few drf leaves which 
may be found mixed up with ganJa are carefully 
picked up and tm'own away before using it for the 
purposes of smoking, eating or drinkint;. 

25. 'fhe use of ganja in this province baa been 
comparatively' decreasing since the intrOduction of 
the ~ja rules in l88S. 



! 26. In thi. province habitual (II) moderate 
colllumer. of ganja. may be taken at half, (6) 
habitual excessive colllumere on~uarter, (e) occa
eional moderate colllumere one-eixth and (d) occa
.ional excessive colllumere one-twelfth of the total 
~umber of COIlIumers. 
· 27. Habitual moderate consumer. of ganja in 
thiS' province are labourers, middle classes of 
Muhammadalll, Multanis Marwaria and other 
merchant classes of Northern India. Habitual 
e&cessive consumere are"faltire;'bairagii and other 
mendicants. Occa8idnal moderate colllumers·· are 
those who use ganja aI a curative in certain ailments 
and are to be :.found among all the classes of the 
l'opulation. : Also members of thalim-khanas 
(Hindu gymnaeiumsl use it occasi01l811y, and in some 
places habitually, in order to eustain them through 
their arduous exercises. The moderate consumers 
themselves on certain occasiOIll colllume ganja to 
excess. Labourers nse ganja as it alleviates the 
fatigue caused by the bard work of the day.. The 
iniddle classes of Muhamm.adalll and merchant 
classes of Northern India use it ~n order to indulge 
in a state of pleasant reverie· and forgetfulness 
after the _ cares' of the day. . Fakirs and other 
mendicants use it to keep themselves in a state of 
absent-mindedness, thereby avoiding the bitter 
experiences of the realities, of life. 

28. (a) From 1 pie to S pies worth. 
· (6) From 8 pies to 6 pies worth.' 
· 29. In ~moking the onlyiugredient generally 
used by all classes is tobacco, though rarely minute. 
qua:ntitr. of opium is mixed. 'l'h~ only, ingredi?nts 
ordmanly used by poorer classes In ea.tmg or dnnk" 
ing ganja are jaggery, pepper andkuskus, while 
~he articles exceptionally used by them and in
variably nsed by the higher clllBses are' as fol-
lows:- " 

POPP1·_d .. · Bojl · &Dl ...... 4 • · OhM 
CIDDamOD • · · Almond. 
lagge., • Sogar · Gbi . . · " ... ku. ; 

. C'urnutl 

Bo .. ·,..ur 

-

Choroa. Bhlog 
or Bamarua. 

Pried Bengal GlDge •• 
.ralD. 

• D., 00008DU'. K ... I< ... 

• AIIIJ ... eede • &ol ...... d ... 

· Almond. COO1lmber-aeed .. 

· Pepper · · CloDamon. 

Olnger Clove .. 

· Clo •• · · Nutmeg. 

CIDa.mon · Maoe. 

Kuek .... · Cardamom, 

Gbi • · Sugar. 

Sugar · · Boae-Io .... 

BOIle·lo ... · Milk. 

Seat.n rloe • 

.' Dbatu.rl!'is not ~xed with g-anja. 'I'he object of 
these admIXtures IS to neutralise the bad effects of 
ganja and to produce a wholesome result on the 
consumer.- No preparation called "bhang mas
sala II is sold in this province. It is prepared by 
the consuiners of ganja in their houses whenever 
they require it, out of the ingredients mentioned 
above in the preparation of the drink called bhang 
or l'amarasa. 

SO. The use of ganja is generally practised in 
comJlany by fakirs; bairagis and other mendicants. 
The middle and higher' classes of Muhammadans, 

Rajputs, Multanis, gosais (wealthy merchants) 
and other lettlere from Northern India consume 
ganja in solitude except OD special occasions. The 
use of the drug in this province is mainly confined 
to the male sex, except rarely in the case of elderly 
females who have become asceties. Only gtl'lwn
up _men to a very old age are known to use it. It 
is occasionally given to children when indisposed 
~n the form of halva, or administered in minute 
quantities through medicines given by physicians. 

3 J. The habit of consuming ganja is not easily 
formed, and once formed, it is equally difficult to 
break off. The moderate habit is not known to 
develop into the excessive except in the ca.se of 
those who have renounced all worldly cares and 
have nothing definite to engage their minda. 

32. The o~ly social or semi-religions occasion 
when Rajputs, Mahrattas, Multanis and some 
otller Hindu classes co.nsume ganja in company is 
the Holi feast observed in the month of March 
every year in ~onour of Kama, the Hindu god of 
love. Friends are entertained for a period of eight 
or ten days with music, dancing and other amuse
ments. The drink called bhang or ramarasa pre
pared out. of ganja is served to the guests along 
with other things. The use of it is generally temp
erate, and is not known to lead to the formation of 
the habit or become otherwise injurious. 

83. In this province the consumption of ganja 
by. Brahmilll is entirely forbidden as far as my 
lcnowledge goes, as they are bound, both religiously 
and socially, to keep themselves free from intoxica
tion. Any such consumer, if found out, will be 
excommunicated from the society. There is some 
toleration in the case of other classes. But' even 
among them ganja-consumere are looked 'upon 
with derision by theil respective communities as 
men given up to lazy and eccentric habits and as 
such unfit for the ordinary vocations of life. The 
only class of people who are suffered to use ganja 
with impunity is hairagis, fakirs and such mendi
cants :Who have no family or any other social 
obligations to attend to. No class of people in 
the province are known to actuaIlf worship the 
plant, though the consumers of ganJa are observed 
to look upon it with reverence. . . 

84. To forego the consumption of ganja would 
be a serious privation only to those who are accus
tomed to indulge in a state of intoxication by 
means of this drug alone, and are prevented from 
taking to any other stimulant instead, by sectarian 
prohibitions, prejudice, habit or otherwise • 

85. It would not be feasible to prohibit the 
use of ganja, as it would be consumed illicitly. The 
prohibition could be enforced only by abolishing 
the cultivation of hemp plant for the preparation 
of ganja and the sale of the drug' throughout 
India. The prohibition would occasion seriOUII 
discontent among the consumers, though it. would 
not amount to a political danger. Only the ganja
Consumers of those classes among whom taking 
alcoholic drinks is tolerated will have recourse to 
liquors, while some of the rest take to other drugs 
and the remaining few give it up altogether in 
despair. . 

86. Very few cases of this kind are- known, 
and the change was' attribnted by such consumers 
to the injurious effects of ganja on their oonstitu
tions. 

87. Charas-smoking is not practised in this pro
vince, and it is not therefore-possible to compare' 
the effects in the two cases. 

38 ... Round ganja" is not to be founa in this 
province. Those who have consumed the II 1la.t 
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gimja" and tbi' clmr or broken. "ga.nja" of this 
proo.uee eonfess . ila.at the latta baa a more stupefy
ingef'fect,. which.. ~l'Ul immediately. and lMta 
Jmmh longer 1ihan UI iIi. czsct of fiat gaul" 

89'. Eating" or drin.king ganja "ithout the ad.
mixture al the' Inpents given in. the reply to 
qnestion 29 fa eonstdercd moTe injll.1'io1a than el:nok
mg. Because with the admixture of other in
gredients' the fIad: effects of ganja will be greatly 
tempered, while eatinlf or drinking.l>are ganJa 
eauseII :excessive intoxication. and. otherwise in
jmes the eomtitution ill various ways. 

40. Both Muhammadan and native doctol'll 
zn'il,ke u~ al ganja a.long with other medicinal drugs 
in the treatment of Several di1le3Ses. It is a.lso 
Used in th treatment of cattle disease. 

41. To the occasional moderate consumer ganj3., 
1>y way or eating or drinking with other ingredients, 
18 considered beneficial as 10-

(al ~gestive; 
(6) to give- staying-P&W~ Ill:lder eevere exer

tiOD 01' exposure 01: to alleviate fatigue; 
(e'} as a febrifuge or preventin of dieease 

in unhealthy tracts; moderat& habitual 
consumers . of ganja. also· Confess tha.t 
they are benefited iJ! the above eases. . 

Patients use it in the .case of (II), laoourers and 
ether hard.;working lower classes· in the case of (6), 
and travellers and new settlers in the c3se of (e). 
· ~2. The moderate use of ganja by way of eat
ing or drinking, with tlie admixture of other in
gredients, is considered harmless to certain constitu
tionS'. 

~ 48. Moderate consumers of ganja are known. to 
be inoffensiv~ to their neig~ours. 

·44. The immediate effect of ganja on the moder
ate consumers is refreshing. It produces intoxi
eation, does not allay hunger. It creates appetite. 
The effects last iOl" one hour m the case of smok· 
ing and eight to ten hours in eating or drinking. 
After the primary effects are passed off, the consu
mer will be- left in a. stat~ of catalepsy. The want 
of. subsequent gratification produces extreme long
ing or uneasiness; 

4S. The habitual' moderate. smoking of ganja is 
knOWD. to impair the constitution,.' cause asthma 
and induce laziness and deadeD. the intellect in the 
case of some weak persons. It is not bOWD to 
~mpail' moral sense or ~duce ~ts of immorality 
In any case.' . No case of msamty has been. observed.. 
· 46. The excessive eating, winking Qr smoking 
of ganja. causes after a. cerlain period asthma., 
deadens the intellect and impairs the moral sense. 
· 41 and 48. The use of ganja does not become II 

hereditary habit nor does it affect; the children 
of the moderate consumer. 

· 49; Ganja mixed with sottle other ingredients is 
used as an aphrodisiac •. It is also· thtlS used. by 
prostitutes. The use of ganja for this purpose is 
more injulious than its use as an ordinary narcotic. 
FOT in the former case there is a tendency to put.an 
abnormal strain on the nervous system, both pas
.. ively and' actively, and. the proportional loss of 
vitality win be the CQnsequence. 

· so. The ~bove statement holds good in this case 
to a greater degree. 

· 51 ad 52. Ill. this province bad characters do 
not form a large 'propoI'tioD. among the habitnal 
consumers of ganja. 

The moderate use of ganja does not seem to 

have any C!OI1nectioJl with crime ill ~neral ar crime 
d any epecial ebracier i:a this I'ronnca. 

53. Excessive indulgence in . ganja is not inowu 
fa incite ta unpremeditated erimlf. NO' caM' is 
known in which it has Jed ta homicidal frenzy. 

54. Criminals are not knoWn to use ganja Wore 
eoIllIllitting a premeditated act' of viol'ence or oth8l' 
crime. 

51i. Crimina!. are bown to. induce their vietima 
to partake ganja mixed. ,with food or something 
else,; complete stupefaction can.lxl iDduced. by ganja 
without admixture. 

58. Used in moderatioD or U. nee&l the intoxicat
ing effects or hemp are aeu.tralise<l. by the admix. 
twa of other subeta.Deefl.. '. 

51. Ganja is both eaten and drunk in this pr0-
vince. In the ease of eating and drinking, the 
intoxication itJ much greater than in the CII88 of 
emoking. Ii comes OD slowly and lasts for lOme 
hoors. The bad eireetS' of ganja, if it is taken 

, with other ingredients, is not so violent lUI it will be 
'. if it is takeJ! alone. 

58. It is capable of improvement. 
. 59. Instead of the present system 'of farmiug 
: out th& wholesale vend of ganja the right of ... 1. 

may be reserved !MI a Government monopoly p 10 

that a greater . amount; of revenue may be eecured 
to Government. 

60. Since thll introduction of ~a rnles iD 
181'15, the cultivation and preparatlOll of ganja is 
only nominal in this province. But what little 
remains of it is not sufficiently controlled. Accord
ing to the above rules, the cultivatar is, in the first 
insta.nce, required to intimate to the lillage officials 
the quantity of ganja prepared by him. H. is 
then permitted to sell the drug either to the pro
vincial contractor, who, however, is not bound to 
purchase it, or export it outside the province. The 
price that may be secured by< the cultivator in the 
foreign market or from the provincial contractor 
does not exceed 2 annas pel' eeer, while the reo 
tail price pm: seer in this pl'ovinoe is 13 anna& 
The Cultivator of ganja in this provinoe baa thus 
every temptation. to prepare. the drug under the 
cover o~ a GovernmeJ?-t ;pott~, conceal as much of it 
as pOSSIble and sen It In pnvate at a value nearly 
equal to the retail price. He accordiDglydoee not 
produoe before village officials the real quantity of 
~anja cultivated by him, as required by the rnles. 
The consumers natlU'ally go ~ him with the object 
of purchasing ganja at a slightly lower rate than 
what obtains in the.licensed shops. The cultivator 
of ganja in thus selling it privately causes Joss. to 
Government as well as to the contractor. To put 
a stop to' such irregularities, which are not un
common, the eultivation of ganja even under the 
cover of Government pottas must 1le abolished. 
The illegal eultivation aIso, which is still generally 
practised here and there, will be thus suppressed. 
The result will be a decrease in the coDsumption of 
ganja and aD "enhancement in the Government 
revenue. 

61. The hemp plant is not cultivated in this pro
vince fOT the production of charas • 

6=!. The hemp piant is not cultivated in this pro
vince for the production of bhang. . 

63.' Instead of the present system. of the whole
sale vend of ganj& by private agency, it is desir
able, for the reasons given m the reply to question 
59, to manage the sale of the dmg through Govern.. 
ment agency. .. 

64. No obj~ions to the existing regulations. 



., ~5. "The present "Y&tem of taiation on gaDja is 
reasonable. 

fl6. It is not aesirable to impose di.frerent rates 
of tax on Wfferent kinds of ganJa. 

67. No objection. 
68. In this province there are OIlly.hope for th~ 

nle of IP'nja and no houses where ga,nja or ita 
p!,eparatlons may be consumed on tlie premises. 
No objection to existence of the present shops. 
But it is not desirable in the public interest to 
open new shops in places where nODe existed. before. 

\69. Wishes of the people are consulted. by way 

of getting up a mahaz\ll' which is required to be 
signed by the leading men of the place. But 
generally those classes which do bot consum'e ganja 
are apathetic in auch matters that they do ~ot in
terfere in the atTair,while the opInion of the few 
ganj. consumers who are either hew settlers ot 
sojourners of the place practically represents the 
WlBhes of the whole inhatiitants, 

70. Ganja illOld at a lower rate iaHer Majes
ty'. territories and constant smuggling of thedrug 
into this. province is the result. A greater amount 
of check has to be· maintained in the border taluqs 
than at present. 

6. Evidence 01 C. SREENIVASA. ITENGA.B.,Deput!l Oommuii9rter, Oktttdd,'ug 1Jillrict, 
Hindu. . . 

I. In addition to long expt;rienoe, I ha.venow 18. Yes; fI ganja" and. itbhang)' lose their 
bad personal interviews Wlth several habitual elt~s partly, bu~ not wholly. by exposure. With 
consumers of the clrug ia several taluks of thi. ordinary care, ~nJllo can keep good for three and. half 
clistrict. to four years. No special measures at& Jie<!e88ary. 

t. Dr. Prain'. delinition may be accepted in so . Deterioration can be prevented by keeping the d ult 
far lIB it relates to It ganja II and n bhang." But iD. a dry place in earthen pots covered air-tight.t 
charas is a preparatiO'l1 unknoWD. in the district. i!Mpetff IY;-Statistic8 fo1' only 'five years are 
" Ganja" and . It bhang" are kuown by the Bame avadable from the Government offices here. Thft 
names in this disuict as elsewhere ill the pr()4 population 'of thedistrict;is '13,98', and the &Pprox
vince. imate consuming population at t per. cent ill a.bout 

3. Ganja is said to grow spontaneonsly in some 414, and the quantity of .:ganja consumed per head 
parts of the district, but not to such an extent as is 15 tolas per.annum, varued eli aJ1DllAl 8, calculated 
to deserve special mention; at 61 pies per tola. 

4. It is general1y"known by the name of " ganja II Sal" fJ".· Qa"lJ"tI. 
or "bhang," Yes, both the names refer to the :/. 
same plant. 

5. No special conditions as to soil, climate, 
rainfall, elevatioD, etc., are necessal"y J but sufficient 
moisture in the land where the drug is ~rown is 
required till the rain sets in. 'I'he ganJa grown 
in the plains or lowlands varies in quality nom 
that grown Ob the hills or highlands. The form
er is stronger in its active principles ot medicinal 
virtue than the latter, which is innocuous when 
compared with the former. -

6. The growth of wild hemp (spontaneously 
grown) in this district ill very spa.rse. 

7. Nil in this clistlict. 
S. NiZ. 
9. I can give no partioulars since there is no 

ganja cu)tivation in this district. 
10. Not grown in this district. 
11., Villi answer to query No •. 9. 
12. Ganja is grown in several parts ohhe Mad

faS Presidency, but "hiefit ill the North. Aroot dis
trict and CocanaJa. It is said that male "plants are 
generally rooted out on. account of their uselesmess. 
Even in cases where illegal cultivation is olandes
. tinely practisad. tf-e practice of extirpating male 
1'1an.tJl ~s to 6Xl.st. . 

13. Such cultivation is not restnctea to any par
tioullLl' district or districts in the province. It is 
pot, however, carried on.in this district. 

To the latter ~ of the question, "id, answer to 
'J,uestion No.6. . 
, 14. None iD this district. 

15. There needs no reply to this question, since 
the answer to '1uestiol). No. 14 is ill the negative. 

. 16. No. n can be prepared. from the hemp plant 
wherever grOWD. ~a QIUl be similarly prepared, 
but not charas. . 

11. Not prepa.rec1 in thia district. 

1888-89 
1889-90 
1890-91 
1891 .. 9~ 
189~-93 

Total for nyc years 

Seers. 
120 
409 
134 
158 
466 

Tolas. 
22 
U 
11 
18 
22 

--
Or on an average 258 seers per annuni.. 
NOTE.-A seer is equal to 24 tolas. 
19. G1l.nja is ~ot only used in snloking, hut also 

in the prepa.ration of ee~ral other artioles of con. 
sumption, such as fI white II a.nd .. black :lnajnm/' 
which are p1epared by the admixture of gIil' or 
cane jaggery, poppy, ghi, etc., inoertaih pro~ 
portions peculiar to the country and the consumerlll 
The hi~her classes of people also consume ., Purna, 
dila=" which is prepared. out of the drug, by 
the . ture of nearly 20 kinds of spices and gh~ 
and sugar. This is not prepared. and consumed. in thi, 
district, but I have known cases of its consumption 
elsewhere in the· province. " Ramra.a 11 ill a sort 
of drink prepared out of the drug by the admixture 
of cow's milk, cooall.Dut-milk, extract of well
ground poppy, sugar a.n.d spices. Tlli.t is not geJlllJo 
rally COnsumed.OD alloccuion., but only at festi. 
vitia. during the I. holl least," etc. It is takeJ1 
as a kind of be\Terage both by habitual and 0CJCa'0 
sional consumers, Another drink called sabji i. 
prepared out of the drug by the simple admixture 
of black pepper and cow's milk. A third drink 
called bhang similar to "RaDll"u II is also pre
pared out of ganja by the admixture of pepper, 
dry ginger, c&rdamom, (lry ro~ magoll mastb. 
(flower), poppy, B'I1ga1' and milk. Thia is said to be 
drunk freBh immediately after preparation during 
midday. .And BEWeral other preparations such &II 

" ganja cream" or II du~ped," etc" are als" prej 
pared. according to the Cll"cumstances and the taste 
of. the CO!lSlitneH. 
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Charas is not consumed in this district. 
20. It is impossible to get correct information 

on this point. However, from my experience and 
from the information available, it may be said that 
almost all classes of people save Brahmins and 
Vaisyas (special cases excepted) smoke ganja if 
they are habituated to its use. The correct pro
portion of such consumers cannot be ascertained, 
but it may be said with some approximation to 
accuracy that it does not exceed t per cent. of the 
population of the district, or say 414 consumers 
in all. 

2]. Only flat ganja is sold and consumed. in this 
district.\ 

22. Charas is not used. in this district. 
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31. Yes, but not as easily as the habit of con
suming, tobacco. It is' broken off without much 
difficulty. I have known cases in which people 
have altogether given up the habit of consuming 
ganja, and in its place taken to the habit of con" 
suming tobacco. 

I am not aware of any such tendeno/ as that 
mentioned in the latter part of the question. 

82. No custom, social or religious, in regard to 
the consumption of ganja is known in this district. 

83. Except among the lower orders, publio 
opinion regards the use of ganja with disfavour. 
This·may be predicated of all stimulants, alcoholio 
included. 

The custom of worshipping the hemp plant doe. 
not exist in this district. . 

23. In a yery few cases· bhang is used for 3t.. I do not think it would be a serious priva. 
smoking where the ganja cannot be procured or tion to the consumer to forego the use of ganja. , 
the consumer cannot afford to pay for it. 35. I doubt the feasibility of its total pl'ohibi

Irrespective of caste, creed and. locality, vidt tion. Nor does such prohibition seem advisable: 
answer to question No. 20. The consumption of this drug may be minimised 

24. Bhang is seldom eaten or drunk in this by gradually raising its price, so aI to place it 
h . beyond the reach of the poor. I am afraid other 

district. As already stated, even t e consumption stimnlants such as alcohol would be reBOrted to if 
of ganja is insignificant. the use of ganja be wholly prohibited. 

25. I do not think there is any appreciable in- 86. As far as my enquiry goes, alcohol is not 
crease or decrease. The increase in the year 1892-· b' d f' ' 
93 was iii. my opinion more apparent than real. su stltnte at present or ganJa. 
Consumers have now to resOlt 'to licensed shops in 87. Charas is not consumed in this district. 
consequence of the vigilance with which illegal 38. Only flat' ganja is used in this district, a.nd 
cultivation and clandestine sale are watched. hence there are no data for comparing the effect. 

26. Corre~t statistics on this point cannot be of one variety with ~hose of the other two. 
procured, but the following figures may be taken 39. The smoking of ganja or its preparations 
as fairly approximate :- is not as good as eating or drinking preparations 

(a) 75 pel' cent. of the consuming population . made therefrom with the admixture of other in-
or 311 persons. , gredients. In the latter case, the drug ill not only 

(h) 10 per cent. of the consuming population well washed, but its effects are alBO rendered mild 
or 41 persons. . by the admixture of other ingredients. 

(e) ] 2 per cent. of. the consuming population 40. The enquiries made by me lead me to con-
01' 50 persons. clude that the use of ganja is not prescribed for it. 

(d) S per cent. of the cousuming population medicinal qualities by any native doctors, nor is the 
or 12 persons. drug used in the treatment of cattle-diseases in 

Total consuming population 414 persons. this district. 
27. The majority of classes (a), etc., are well-to-do 41. (a) I do not think, the moderate use of ganja 

ryots whose habits of life are good. The other two acts as a food accessory or digestive.' . 
classes al'e mainly fakirs and jogis. (b) It may slightly alleviate the fatigue of the 

28. (n) About t of a tola is said to be qniteample consumer, but I do not think, it can give staying
to an habitual moderate consumer, and the value of power nnder severe exertion or exposure. 
the drug is nearly 1 pie (calculated at 6, pies per (e) It is 'said that at times it acts as a sort 
tola). 'of febrifuge or preventive for diseases in malarious 

(b) Habitual excessive consumeJ'S are said to be and unhealthy tracts, but I can give no positive 
able to consume as much as 6 tolas, valned at opinion on this point. 

RO-8-S. To the latter part of the question, "id, answer to 
29. (a) Tobacco is generally mixed both by question No. 20. 

habitual, model ate and excessive consumers, and· 42. The moderate use of ganja seems harmleei, 
(h) Sugar, milk, cocoanut-milk, poppy, pepper since it is not as productive of unnatural excitement 

and spices by occasional moderate and excessive and other evils as the use of alcoholio stimulant. 
consumers. The use of dbatura is quite un- and other drugs. 
known . in the district. The object of the above ' 43. Yes, moderate consumers are not offensive 
admixtures is to reduce the crudeness of the drug to their neighbours. 
and to make it milder and ~ore palatable. 44. The immediate effect of the moderate use 

Bhang massala is not sold in any part of this of ganja on habitual consumers is said to be exbi
district, and hence the ingredients used in its pre- laration and contentment. Yes, it is refr8!;hing. 
paration cannot 1::e asceltained. Yes, it produces intoxication. No, it does not allay 

30. The majority of ganja consumers practise it hunger. Nor does it create appetite. Habitual 
in solitude, but' some (such as fakirs, etc.) often consumers say that its effect lasts for three hour!'. 
think it, a pleasure to practise it in company with They say that it does not produce any such after
'the~r fellow-consumers. Such consumption. is effects as those caused by a~coh?lic .drink. The 
mamly confined to the male sex, but not to any time want of subsequent gratification 18 sald to produce 
of life. ' , . /IOngIDg and uneasineBB only in the case of reckles. 

It is' quite Unusual tor children· to partake of and excessive consumers, but not in that of moderate 
ganja. , ' , '. habitual consumers of rank and respect. 
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45. 'rhe moderate use of ganja doel not seem 
productive to anr appreciable extent of any of the 
evill mentioned m this question. 

46. Habitual excessive use is said to cause weak
nelll and ,1OS1 of appetite, and also to predispose the 

. consumer to lung affections. As regards the other 
evil effects enumerated in this question, I must 
express my inability to offer an opinion. 

47. No •. 

48. I have not been able to ascertain whether 
or not it is a hereditary habit, but I have reason to 
believe that the children of habitual excessive con
lumen are far from robust and healthy. 

49 and 50. The use of ganja is not practised as an 
aphrodisiac, nor is the drug so used by prostituteS. 

Excessive use of hemp may cause impotence, but 
not a moderate use of it. 

51. No. None whatever. 
52. For want of information I am unable to an

,wer this question. 
53, Not that I am aware of. 
54. I do not think so, since the effect of the use 

of the drug is lassitude and depression. 
55. I have not known any such cases. , 
Yes, complete stupefaction can be induced by this 

drug without admixture if the victim is one who is 
not addicted to the habit. 

56. (a) The effects of ganja. used in moderation 
are modified by the admixture of tobacco and other 
ingredients, ride answer to question No. 39. 

(b) The effects of ganja used in moderation are 
modified by the admixture of tobacco and other in
gredients. fide answer to question No. 39. 

Dhatura is not admixtured in this district. 
51. Ganja a.lone is eaten or drunk in this dis

trict. As to its effects vide aIltlwars to questions 
66 and 39. 

58. I am swquainted with the . present system of 
excise aJministl'ation in this province in respect of 
hemp drugs. 

Yea, I consider the system to be working fairly 
well • 

60. Not produced in this district. 
61. Charas is not produced in this district. 
6Z. Not produced in this district. 
63 and 64. No. 
65. The taxation of ganja in this province is 

fair enough and needs no alteration unless it is pro
posed to facilitate the eventnal prohibition of the 
use of this drug by gradually raising its price. 

66. Flat ganja alone is sold and consumed in the 
district, and hence no opinion can be expressed on.. 
the subject. 

67. I have none as to the present method of 
taxing ganja. 

68. None in this district. 

69. Yes, whenever an application is received for 
openiug a new ganja shop in any village, the 
wishes of the residents of that village and of the 
neighbouring villages are consulted, and the number 
of persons likely to use the drug ascertained, and a 
.t mahazer" drawn up and signed by them in the 
presence of some responsible officer of Government. 

Yes, I think it ought to be thus considered. 

70. No drugs are imported or smuggled· into 
this province from any other Native State. 

NoorE.-The above ,are answers recorded by my 
abkari "daroga. I have gone through them and 
find that they embody nearly all the information 
available here .. My .experience of such matters 
being very short, I have obt.ained answers from the 
daroga instead of attempting to answer' the ques
tions myself. I may, however, observe that his an
swers have my general concurrence. 

7. Evidence of A. KRISHNASAMY IYENGAR, Sub.divisionaIO/fice",Ohickballapur, 
Hindu. 

1. In the exoise administration, connected spe- . 
cially with these drugs and in general intercourse 
with the pfople. Special enquiries have also been 
made for the pW'P0se of this report. 

. 3. The hemp plant grows spontaneously to 
some extent in the Malnad districts. Such growth, 
however, is very rare in this district. 

14. In this distIict ganja and bhang are pre
pared only to a very small extent, most of the 
drug consumed being imported from Cocanada.' 
The local cultivation and preparation of ganja are 
at present oonfined to the Chintamony taluk, 
bhang being one particular form in which it is 
consumed. Bhang is prepared in small quantities 
more or less by all consumers of the drug in the 
district, who sometimes. indulge in smoking it 
and at others in eating the same in various forms. 
The product termed charas is not known in these. 
pal'ts. 

16. Yes. It can be prepared without much 
difficulty. (2) It is understood that bhang can 
be better prepared froPl the cultivated' than from 
the wild species of hemp. 

19. Ganjais uSed chiefly in smoking. A kind 
of drink is also prepared by 'obtaining a decoction 
of the drug, and adding milk and sugar to it to 
make it palatable., The drink is said to have a 
strong stupefying effect. This latter . use obtains 

• 

generally throughout the district, and is not con
fined to any particular loeality. 

ZOo The smoking of ganja prevails among a' 
very small section of the lower orders. The great 
majority of smokers are from the Muhammadan 
and Rajput classes; nearly all the bairagis and 
some lingayats also use ·the ding as a supposed aid 
to mental con(,,ontl'ation in religious meditation. 
The lowest classes, such as V addars and Madigars, 
consume the drug as an additional intoxicant to 
the alcoholic spirits. The proportion of smokers 
may roughly be estimated to be lout of every 
1,600 of the population of the district. 

The drug is consumed largely in' Chickballapur, 
Kolar and Bowringpet 'taluks. 

24. Answer 10 question 20 is more or less appli
cable to this, as generally the smokers of ganja are 
also eaters and drinkers of bhang. 

25. Statistics show that the sale of ganja is 
slightly on the increase. The l'esult may be attli
buted to the prevention of illicit cultivation and 
smuggling of the article in the district. 

28. A habitual 'moderate consumer of ganja 
requires from J to 1 tola, costing 4to 6 pies per 
diem., . 

32. No customs of the kind are known here. 
S3. The consumption of these drugs is,generally 

regarded as degrading. Certain c;\asses . of people 

H 



to 

.believe that the use ot the drugs helps them to con-· 
centrate the mind in religious meditation. No 
custom ot worshipping the plant is known in these 
parts. 

39. Smoking is believed to be more injwious 
than ddnking or eating preparations ot the drug, 
which in the latter form is said to become milder 
owing to the admixture of certain sweet and 
invigorating substances more congenial to the 
human system. 

40. Yes. 
(2) .Yes. It isuBed in the treatment ot cattle

. disease'~. 
41. Ganja is an intoxicant, and like allstimu

lants has its uses and may be abused. A moderate 
'use of the drug, coupled with good nourishment, 
. is believed to be beneficial. It is also believed that 
:it gives staying power under severe exertion, 
and alleviates the fatigue of hard work. 

42. ride answer to above. 
43. Yes j generally so. 

· 44 •. The immediate effect ot the use ot the drug 
· is a teeling of satisfaction. It relieves the consumer 
of uneasiness and makes him cheerful in the 

· work in which he is engaged. It is refreshing, 
but pI'OP-UceS only a slight intoxication. It allays 
hunger, though it subsequently creates a better 
appetite by stimulating the functions of the human 
frame. 

(2) The effect of the drug lasts only 
three to four hours, the after·etIect. being a 
general depression of mental and bodily vigour. A 
want of subsequent gratification does create great 
longing and uneasiness. 

45. A uniformlr moderate nse of the drugs may 
not have any inJurious effectl!. But the practice 
has a tendency to degenerate into excessive indul
gence, and eventually to impair the system and 
weaken the mind with attendant moral conse
quences on the individual. 

49. The drug is nsed by some native quacks as 
an ingredient in the preparation of medioine, cal
culated to strengthen masculine powers. 

51. Bad characters do not generally come from 
the habitual consumers of these drags. The use 
of these w'ugs has no oonnection with Clime. 

53. Excessive indulgence brings on a state of 
stupefaction lather than an inoitement to crime; 
(2) none so far as ascertainble. 

54. No inst.ances of the kind have come to 
light. Alcoholic stimulants are resorted to in such 
cases. 

5!). No. Not by means of ganja alone without 
an admixture of some poisonous drugs, such as 
dhatura. 

(2) No. 

S. Evidence of B. RUIA.SWAMI IYEB., Assistant Oommissioner, in cAarge of Ezcise, 
Shimoga. 

1. The answers to the questions have been based (4) Lingayets. 
on information collected from the different taluks (5) Marwaris. 
on person,al inquiries made at the district head- (6) Havik Brahmins in the Western Ghat •• 
quarters of people using ganja, and on the opinions (7) Bedars. 
of the· Assistant Abkari Supervisors in charge ot 
the ganja transactions throughout the district.· (8) Boyis. 

3. The cultivation of hemp is prohibited· in the (9) Lambanis, waddel's, korcbara and 
distdct by Government. Very little spontan- other wandering tribes. 
eous groWth in the district. (10) Kurbers. 

14. No. Bhang is pl'epared only by consumers (11) Besthars or fishermen. 
from imported ganja. . (12) Pariahs. 

16. Yes. Bhang is always prepared by people (13) Other MuhammMaIis. 
in their houses from imported ganja. The people 
have no experience of its prepa.ration from wild (14) Gollurs. 
hemp plants, or of the preparation of ganja or No statistics are available to show the exact 
charas fro,m them. percentage of people smoking ganja, but it i. 

19. Charas is not used. Ganja is smoked or roughly estimated that about 2 per cent. of the 
eaten, or drunk as bhang. adult male population smoke ganja. 'J'hesmoking 

(1) Ganja, as bought in the licensed shops is general throughout the district, and not con
which import it from Vellore in the Madras Presi- fined to particular localities. Fakirs and gosai. 
dency, is first cleaned of its seeds, washed in water, use ganja the most, Mahrattas, Rajputs and other 
rolled into small balls of the size of playing marbles, Muhammadans come next: of the remaining claBset 
and smoked in the pipe, sometimes with equal bulks the smokers form a minority. 
of tobacco mixed. 24. Gosais and !akin eat bhang as well as 

(2) Cardamom, dried ginger, jaggery, dry cocoa- smoke ganja. The same classes as well as Rajputs, 
nut, poppy-seeds and sundry other spices according Mahrattas and Muhammadans occasionally drink: 
to fancy are mixed with ganja reduced into coarse it. It is believed that about 8 per cent. of the 

Powder, small quantities of which,· weighing about ganja-(Jonsumers eat bhang powder and 2 per cent. 
drink it. a· tola, are eaten at a time. 

(8) The same spices, vie., cardamom. etc., are 
~ound with ganja into a paste and diluted in milk. 
The liquid is then quaffed. This liquid prepara
tion goes by the,name of bhang. 

20. The classes that smoke ganja are-
(1) Fakirs or Muhammadan mendicants and 

. gosayas or Hindu mendicants. 
(2) Mahrattas. 
(3) Rajputs. 

25. The use of ganja. seems to be on the increase, 
judging from the increasing consumption from 
the articles every year. 

One of the reasons is that when one has become 
used to it, he cannot easily get rid of the habit. 

28. The average allowance to habitual moderate 
consumers is about i a tola and the cost S piee 
per diem. 

82. No such cuatoms exist. 



SS. The practice i& generally condemned, except 
by the mendicant classes, such as gosais and 
fakirs, who regard it as a stimulus to religious 
devotion, as a necessity for the abnegation of oom
forts and as a successful step for the SUbjugation 
of sexual feelings. 

It is religiously prohibited like the UBe of intox
icating liquors and socially regarded with disfavour 
by all. Even the consumers admit the religious 
prohibition. No custom exists of worshipping the 
hemp plant. 

S9. Smoking is more injurious, though less 
intoxicating. 

40. Yes. Ganja is used medicinally for diar. 
rhma and belly-ache. It is also used lD the treat
ment of cattle-disease. 

41. When used moderately ganja will tempo
rarily alleviate pain, keep oil cold and hunger and 
check intense mental anxieties, but the after
effects are fal' from beneficial. 

4'Z. An occasional moderate use is deemed to 
be harmless, but a. habitual use cannot but be 
productive of harm both to mind and body. It 

gt'adually wears out the body, brings on coneu~p' 
.tion, reduces the powers of vision and weakens 
the intellect. 

43. Yes. 
44.. It is refreshing to the habitual consumer. 

Prodnces slight intoxication and allays hunger. 
Bhang creates appetite. The effect lasts for from 
1 to 2 hours. '1 he after-effects are laziness and
weakness. The want of subsequent gratifica
tion produces uneasiness. 

45. Smoking is injurious to the body, which it 
gradually wears out. Breathing becomes short 
and heavy. The eyes become red. 'l'he upper' 
and lower lips are blackened. Constitution is 
weakened and become incapacitated for hard 
work. The intellect is weakened. 

49. Yes. When taken internally in the form of 
a liquid or of a confection it acts as a stimulant. 

51. None. 
53 and 54. No. 
55. No. Complete stupel'action cannot be in

duced by ganja without admixture, except when 
it is adriWiistered to one not accustomed to it. 

9. Evidence oj R. VlJAYINPRA. Row, Ezcis8 Oommissioner, Musore Btate, now 
on special duty. M!lBOre, Brahmin. 

1. Have been Excise Commissioner. 
2. This is not known in Mysore. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes. Ganja, bhangi 8Oppur, siddipatri. 
3. Grows spontaneously almost everywhere. It 

is not abundant anywhere in My-sol'e. Stl'3Y plants 
grow hel'e and there, and there is very little culti-
vation. -

4. ride answer to question No. i. 
6. Plenty of moisture. 
6. Scattered. 
7. No: attempts were made to cultivate the 

plant. No success. 
8 and 9. No. 
10. Same class as other agricultural cultivators 

where there has been cultivation. 
11 and 12. No. 
13. Yes. The plant should be grown under 

special license: but in any part of the State the 
licensed holder may grow it. With care and atten
tion, the plant may be grown anywhere. 

14. (a) and (6) Ye~, to a ~man ~x~ent •. I~ is 
brought in from the ~elghbounng Bl1tish d18tncts 
for general consumptIon. 

(e). Y~s. 'Bhang' or 'ramaras' is a prepara
tion chiefly used by the :Muhammadans and; 
Marwarie. 

15. Pure ganja is ordinarily used for smoking, 
and the preparations of it for purposes of eating 
and drinking are /Jaj""', Ha[viJ and ,amtlriJlI. 

Majum is a condiment prepared with ganja 
powder and o~her a~icl~s. The powder is mixe~ 
with water lD whIch Jaggery (unrefined sugar) IS 
dissolved and the mixture is well boiled. The 
jelly so ~btained is cooked with poppy-seeds. dal
chinni and anise-seed till it forms into a paste, 
which when cooled becomes sufficiently hard. The 
proportions in which the a.bove articles to be used 
are.as follow:-

Ganja powder 
Poppy-seeds 
Dalchinni 
Anise-seed 
Jaggery. 

Ghi 

• 

By weight •. 
20 seers. 
10 " 

IS " 
3 " 
2 maundsof-

80 seers of 
24 tolas. 

4 seers of 
24 toll'S. 

Ealva.-The preparation of halva slightly dif. 
fers from that of majum. The ganja-powder is 
well boiled with water and ja~gery. To the -juice 
thus extracted are added ghl, spices and va.rious 
medicinal ingredients, and the whole mixture, by 
slow cooking and constant stirring with a rod, 
fOl'ms a soft paste known as halva or electuart. 
The spices and medicinal ingredients used are-

(I.) Dried ginger. 
(2,) Pepper. 
(3.)· Long pepper. 
(4.) Nutmeg. 
(5.) Cardamoms. 
(6.) Poppy-seeds. 
(7.) Raisins. 
(!I.) Sugar-candy. 
(9.) Almonds. 

(IO.) Refined camphor. 
(11.) Sala misri. 
(12.) Crocus sativus. 
(IS.) Cinnamon. 
(14.) Sarsapalilla. 
(15.) Coriander. 
(16.) Gourd-seeds. 
(l'1.) Radish·seeds. 
(18.) Talispatre. 
(19,) Musk. 
(20.) Arwagandhi (PA§,ali,jle~nola). 

I (21.) LOtuS-I'OOt. 
, (22.) Sandal-wood. 

(23.) Gum of black babul. 
u2 



(24.) Gum of almond tree. 

(25.) Yoringa-seeds. 

(26.) Melon-seeds. 

Ramll,aB.-Dried leaves. or withered flowers of 
the cultivated hemp plant are repeatedly washed 
*0 remove the green colouring matter and then 
pounded into a fine paste. It is then diluted in 
cow milk, mixed with sugar, pepper, cardamoms, 
dried Bengal gram, cloves, nutmeg,almonds, mace, 
cinnamon, poppy-seed and saffron (kesa1i). The 
mixture thus prepared is drunk under the name of 
ramal'as. 

Wild hemp is not made use of for any purpose 
in this province. 

16. Not generally: a few do so comparatively: 
not from the wild hemp plant: from cultivated 
hemp plant. Yes. 

Wild hemp yields a very inferior stuff. 
17. Muhammadans, Marwarill, Rajputs haira

gis, fakirs, etc. 
18. Yes, after six months or so : after a year it 

is of no use: six months. 

Exposure to heat and (o~d. Bhang will not keep 
for mor? than a day or two. 

, Ramaras' must be consumed -the same day it 
is prepared. 

ClIopter Ir.-The following table exhibits the 
statistics of gauja for the past twenty yeal'S :-

YUII" 

1878-7' 

187!l-75 

187&·78 

1878-77 

1877078 

1878-79 

lS7&-80 

1880-81 

1881-81 

18aa-88 

188S-86 

188!l-88 

1885-88 

1888-87 

1887-88 

1889-89 

1889-90 

1890-91 

1891-92 

1892-98 

, 

Quantity 
. of ganja 
Imported. 

M. Is. 
) 

I 
I 
I 

Qu AKTrTY BOLD I_ 
RBTAIL SHOPS. 

Ganja. Mojum 

M. Is.+. , 

( 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Revenue in
cluding 
license-

feaa. B.UU""_' 

8 •. 

10,298 

9,989 

11,8.1 

11,1(0 

ll,Ol\8 

IO,2M 

~ Information not available. ~ 8,ISO 

I 
I 
I 
J 

5" 19 

8U9 S 

M8 28 

6S7 l\8 

2.808 86 -
957 13 

1,829 8 

.a8 

GIl 

"'i 
8D 

79. 

1,078 

1,006 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l' 

29 SO 4 

17 17 29 

81 , SO 

89 M 26 

18 81 88 

III 1'1 8S 

4,036 

8,OS9 

8.137 

7.528 

8,081 

S,558 

8,9.a 

8,878 

7,657 

8,600 

11,501 

15,501 

U,III'I 

,- -

21. lWund or char. 
22. '~haras' not known in Mysore. , 
2.3. Yes. 

2.4. Difficult to say. Distinct statistics under fSCb 
head of bhang, ganja, halva, etc., are not available. 

25. It is increasing Women who did not cal'. 
for it are now taking to it. 

26, (a) Two-thirds. 
(6) One-third. 
(e) and (ti) Extremely small figure. 
t1. Labourers of almost every low caste and 

vagabonds leading disreputable lives. In the Cl8M 

of hard-working labourers, probably a smoke in the 
evening before they go home is a necessity &8 .. 
stimulant. 

28. Ca) One tola at a cost of 6l pies. 
(6) Two tolas the highest quantity that may be 

consumed. 
29. rid, answer to No. 15. 
No. 
SO. Chiefly in company and by malee, though 

females have beguu to \lse it. Boya of 15 are not 
unfrequently fleeD in the ~anja shops. The hab~t
ual consumer takes it to the c10Bl of his life. It 
is not usual : it is sometimes given in medicine for 
dysentery. 

3 ). Yes, in bad company it begins: the same 
fosters the UBI and the habit is formed. It is not 
difficult to break it off. But it is seldom broken. 

No: nothing in the nature of any of theBl drugs 
to c;leveJop an excessive habit. 

32. No such custom in Myeore. . 
. 83. It is condemned by the public and the 

public opinion is distinctly against the habitual use 
of this drug. Arrack and toddy-drinking and 
smoking bhang and ganja are all vices tolerated 
in the lower classes only. 

No custom of worshipping the plant exists in 
Mysore. 

84. N:o; the first week or 10 the consumers may 
miss it. They forget it altogether after a monta 
or so. 

I have' known such instances iu the cases of 
prisoners in jails, when I was in charge of plieons, 

35. Yes: if the plant is not smuggled into 
Mysore from the MadI'as Presidencr there will 
be no discontent and therefore no political danger. 

The prohibition may, in some cases, increase the 
trade of alcohol, though as a rule the men accus
tomed to this drug do ndt care for alcohol. 

86. No. 
37, 'Charas' unknown. 
88. Not much: much depends, however, UPOIl 

careful preparation, and the di1ference then is in 
the degrees of intoxication. 

89. Smoking is supposed to be more injurious: 
but I have not seen much difference in the character 
and habits of men who smoke and those who drink. 

N.B. The maund herein referred to is of 40 seers of 240 Several smoke and drink as well. 
tolas pach. 

19. Maiilly for smoking. In the preparation of 40. Yes. Muhammadan and Hindn hakims. 
majum, halva and ramaras, it is large.ly '!l~. Yes. Cattle are given green leavee in lOme 
,The Hindu and Muhammadan doctors mIX It In diseases. 
electuaries j supposed to cure diabetes, debility, etc. 41. Ca) Yes:. when the system is out of order m 

2.0. Almost everywhere in the State. Chiefly by very small doses. 
the lower classes of all castes. The consuming (6) and (c) Yes. 
popUlation is. roughly estimated at 3,000 out of a I Almost all classes use it in medicine. 
total ~pulat10n of the State returned as 4,843,523' Moderate occasional use only. 
according ~o censt1l:l of 1891. 



53 

50. Excessive use, it is said, impairs constitu-42. Moderate use occasionally is good to put the 
system in order: moderate habitual use is of no 
evil consequence, as it is a mild' stimulant which 
human nature requires, especially after a certain 
age. 

tion. . 

403. Yes. Exceptions very rare. 
44. Yes: it is refreshing j very slight intoxica, 

tion. 
No: it ¢ves good appetite between one and two 

hours. After-effects nothing particular. 
Yes: an uneasiness is perceived, precisely as a 

smoker of cigars may miss his cigar. 
45. No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
Habitual moderate use does not produce insanity. 

Excessive use does : but the insane patient is seldom 
rowdy or dangerous. 

46. fide ,upra No. 45. 
47. No. 
48. No information. 
49. Yes. 
Yes. 
It is more injurious taken as such, because the 

drug ingredient is large and other strong spices 
are added: this mixture ultimately produces, it is 
said, c...nsumption. 

51, 52 and 53. No information. 
54. Occasionally: just as some drink strong 

alcohol under the same cil'CUIIlStances. 
55. Yes, rarely. Yes. 
56. ,. Other substances," especially ghi or milk, 

modifies the strength of this hemp: With this 
addition the electuary is almost harmless, and is 
taken largely by some members of the highest 
classes 

57. No information. 
58. It is working well. 
59. It is very good as it is. 
60. Ganja is brought in from Madras. 
61. Unknown in Mysore. 
62. The present rules in Mysore are sufficient, 

though there is nO .cultivation for the production 
of bhang, eto. 

M and 64. No. 
65. Yes. 
66 and 67. No. 
68. There are shops, but the purchasers are not 

allowed to consume on the premises. 

69. Yes: the inhabitants in the neighbOurhood 
should consent to the opening of the shop. Yes. 

70. No smuggling from Native States j may be 
from the neighbouring British districts. Such 
smuggled stnf'f, of course, pays no tax. 

10. Evidence of V. P. MADHAVA RAO, Inapector-GeneraZ of Police, M!l80re, Banga-
. lore, Brahmin (DesQsth) Smartha. . 

1. As SubdivisionalOfficer of French Rocks Sub- info!·mation as to what proportion of people smoke 
division and as Deputy Commissioner of Shimoga ganla. 
and Bangalore districts, I. had to look into matters 24. "Bhang"· as .described by Dr. Prain is 
connected with the Excise Department, and now not used here. But ramras and majum or halva, 
as the Inspector-General of Police in M ysore, I have which are prepared from ganja, are drunk and 
made some enquiries on the subject in its relation eaten all over the province, principally by Mahrattas, 
to crime. Rajputs, Marvadis and the northern Brahmins. A 

~. Siddhi, bhang, sabji or patti (as defined few Muhammadans also drink and eat these prepar
by Dr. Prain) and. ,. charas II are not known in this ations.· 
l'rovince. 25. I am told that the consumption of ganja is 

Ganja alone is used in this province. It is increasing. 
generally called ganja, cc siddapatre II or If bhang 28. Habitual moderate consumers take about 3 
soppu." pies worth, or i tola of ganja per diem. 

3. The hemp plant grows spontaneously in all 
the districts in the province, in fields, gardens, 82. Ganja is used by people generally on ocea
jungles and on the roadside. It grows most sions of festivals, such as Holi, Dasara and Dipavali, 
abundantly in the Bangalore, Kolar and Chital- and by Mahrattas and Rajputs on marriage occa-
drug districts. sions and in gondla (religious vigils). The lower 

and middle classes of Muhammadans use the dru ... 
14. None of them is prepared in this province. (In festive occasions and at picnics j also during th~ 
19. Ganja is generally nsed for smoking, but Muharram. 

:~~:~ ~:nl~I:=. al~oa::! fo~ p:%:::g ::;-:i Religious devotees among Hindus and Muham-

ganJ' a IDllk, sugar, poppy-seed and SPIceS. MaJum madans use the drug freely as a help to the con-
, f' hi centI·ation of mind. or halva is a drug made 0 ganJa, sugar, g , 

spices and other sweet substances. Ganja is used 33. The inordinate consumption of ganja is 
generally throughout the province. Ramras, halva generally regarded with feelings of disapprobation 
and majum are in use a.mong people of large towns by the public at large, and particularlx so by the 
and holy places, and among those who frequent better classes of people, who condemn It altogether. 
jatras j also among gosains, fakn:s and other pil-. Public opinion is generally against the practice, 
grims coming from the north. although it is not looked upon with positive abhor-

~O. Ganja is smoked generally all over the renee. The cause of dislike is that those who are 
province by Parias, Korchars, Paddars, Lambanis addicted to the drug are generally irritable, peevish, 
and also by lower classes among Muhammadans, inclined to pick quarrels and commit crimes, and 
Rajputs, Mahrattas and ,!eavers, certain s~ons prove troublesome to their relations and neighbours. 
of Lingayats and Brahmms, and by all rehglOus In society they are looked down upon, But this 
mendicants that come from the north. I have no cannot be said of religious devotees using the drug. 



I am not awa~ of any custom of worshipping the 
plant on any occfl.sion. 

39. The effects are mnch milder when drunk or 
'eaten than when smoked. In the former case, 
other ingredients are added, such as milk, sugar: etc., 
which moderate the effect of the drug, whereas in 
smoking, the drug is used alone, with only tobacco 
sometimes added to it. 

40. Ganja is mixed With other medicines for 
inducing sleep and for invigorating the sexual 
organs. Ryots use ganja juice in the treatment 
of cattle· diseases, such as hard breathing, colic, cold, -
etc. 

41. Th~ that are habituated to the drug are 
said to derIve some benefit by beinl: relieved tem
porarj.ly from pain or misery and the soothing of 
their nerves. 

42. Moderate use of ganja does not tell much 
on the health. But in the long run it cannot be 
harmless in its effect on the human system. It 
produces nervous debility and causes failure of 
memory and loss of will power. The smokers 
suffer much more than the drinkers of ganja; 

43. Generally ganja-smokers of moderate habits 
are not of an aggressive disposition, but they are 
nevertheless offensive to their neighbours-

(1) because of the offensive smell of the drugs; 
(2) because meu of bad repute assemble and 

become noisy and quarrelsome. 
(3) The practice is an insidious one, likely to 

tempt innocent young people into the habit, 
and thus contamina.te the whole neighbourhood. 

44. It causes and keeps up the effects of in. 
toxication for some time. It exhilaratea and 
refreshes the system and makes the habituE'S for
get their .sorrows aud troubles. The use of ganja 
allays huuger for the time being, but the appetite 
for food becomes all the keener afterwards. The 
effect of the drug, taken internally, lasts for about 
12 or ] S hours, and that of smoking for an hour 
or two. The after-effects are a depression of 
spirits and a· craving for the drug, which, if not 
sa.tisfied at stated intervals, will cauee headache, 
pains in the body, nervous disease and bad temper. 
Men addicted to the drug have been known to 
drop down as in a fit, when deplived of the ·dose 
at the usual time, and as jloon as the dl'Ug is given 
they are all l'ight. 

45. rhysically the man becomes affected in the 
nerves and gradually debilita.ted in body. Mental. 
ly he grows 'weak in memory and ill will power, 
morally he may become a harmless insane person 
or develope an inclination for crime and form bad 
habits. I have beard of two or three Muham
madan ganja-smokeI1! whose system became 
shattered and whose brain was affected and to whom 
medical aid could give no relief. Two Muhammadan 

.. 
brothers who were quite innocent men before they 
took to ganja and maddat fa preparation of 
oP.iom} devel?ped thereafter a propensity to C?m
mIt cnmes, till at last they became notorioua enm
inals, and were several times convicted. A 
Brahmin of Mulbagal, in tbe district of Shimoga, 
was seen some years ago in Bangalore and Mysore 
preaching with recitations of Ir.rio song_ and 
religious textl, and was adIDltted to possel8 
a wonderful memory and splendid powers of e!OCQ
tion. He got into the habit of nsing the ganja 
in the company of sadbus from Norlhem India, to 
whom he went to learn some snatches of Hindus
tani music. He is now seen going about in the 
town of Shimoga almost naked and behaving like 
a madmau-a mere wreck of his former self. 

49. These drugs are used sometimes to excite 
sexual appetite and they are said to give vigour to 
sexual organs, but it is the experience of many 
that after some time they make the man impotent. 

51. Generally bad characters who are addicted 
to crime are habitual consumers of these drugs : 
Rajputs, Mabrattas, Lombanis. Koracharl and 
Vaddars, who use the drug, indulge in it freely 
when starting on an expedition for committing 
crimes, such as robbery and dacoity. 'I'bey get 
emboldened under its influence, and become reck
less of what they do at the moment. 

5S. Yes i people that iudulge in the consump
tion of these drugs are incited to nnpremeditated 
crime, and become suddenly violent. I have heal·d 
that (1) a sepoy who was a habitual smoker and 
drinker of ganja, all of a sudden became violent, 
killed his young wife and his own mother without 
any motive; (2) a.barber in the civil and military 
station of Bangalore, who was a free consumer of 
ganja, both as a smoker and drinker, all of a sudden 
became violent and cut the throat of a eustomer 
whose head he was shaving without any apparent 
motive. (3) Again a bairagi, who was a notorious 
ganja-smoker,. killed another bairagi, and no reason 
was aslligned for the deed, except the temporary 
insanity caused by the excessive use of ganja, 

54. Genel'ally Waddars, Korachars, Lambaniil 
and other criminal classes, who commit gang 
da.coities, use these drugs freely before they go out 
for the purpose of committing crime, becaul!e, by 
so doing, they get a kind of false courage to go 
about their business. 

55. Criminals sometimes induce their victfml 
to partake of these drugs, so as to stupefy them 
and thus rob them easily. Dhatura seeds are genet· 
ally mixed with these drugs in order to produce 
stupefaction. Complete stupefaction cannot, how
ever, be induced by these drugs without this ad· 
mixture. 

11. Evidence of MR. J. G. McDONNELL, Special Assistant Ezcise Commi,sionel", 
doing dutll. IJeUJQn,-'s Office, Bangalorel European • 

. 1. ride. paragraph I of printed. memorandum 
hel'eto attached. 

2.' rid, paragrapb II of printed memorandum 
hereto a.ttached. ' 

rid, pal'agraph III (a) of printed memorandum 
hereto attached. 

, S. rid,. paragraph III (d) of printed memo
randum hereto attached. 

'.4. (a) Fide. p~~agraph II, clause 3, 1 (a) {h} (e). 

(6) Yes. 
5. rid, paragraph 3, clause (d). 

6. Though fonnd growing spontaneously, it is
not found It wild.» ride paragraph III, clause 
(d). 

7. (a) Yes. Y.tle paragraph II, clause 3. 1. 
and pa1-agraph III, clause (,) of printed memo
randum attached. 



(6) Not now. rid, paragraph II, clause ! of 
. printed memorandum attached. 

(e) Yes. ru, paragraph II, clause (3) (a), (6), 
(e), (d) and (e). 
(~ Not generally now. The seeds are most

ly lecured for clande&tine cultivation. See printed 
memorandum, paragraph III, clause (e) and (.). 

(n) See printed memorandum, paragraph III, 
. clause (e). 

S Ganja can only be cultivated now under 
Government patta. Snch area is very limited. 
Clandestine cultivation is, however, on the increase. 
r~tl, paragraph 1 lI,clauses (e), (f), (p), (Ii) of 
pnnted memol'audum hereto attached. 

9. rid, paJ'agraph II, clause 3·1 ganja (4), (6) 
and (e) of printed. memorandum hereto attached 
and paragraph III (a), (6), (e), (d) and (e). 

10. (0). No. 
(II) Yes. 
n. No. 
12. (a) Not in this province. 
(6) See answer to first query (a) of this para. 

graph. 
13. (a) Yes, to cultivation under Government 

patta, but not to any particular place or district. 

(b) Clandestine cultivation is more common 
than under Government patta. 

(e) No. YidfJ paragraphIlr, clause (e) of 
printed memorandum hereto attached. 

(d) No. ru, paragraph III, clause (,) of 
printed memorandum hereto attached. 

14. YidfJ paragraph II, clause 3, one to seven 
.of printed memoraudum hel'eto attached. 

(a) Yes. 

(6) Not now. 
(e) Yes, in all eight districts of this PI·ovince. 
(e) Yes, in aU eight distriots of this Province. 
15'. (a) ride pal'ag'l'aph II, clause 8, and its 

sub· heads one to eight of printed memorandum. 

(II) Not applicable to this province. 

(A), (B), (C) vide paragraph II and its sub. 
heads 1 to 8, and parag'l'aphs VII and VIII of 
].Dy pl'inted memorandum. 

16. (a) and (6) Yes. 

(e) Not applicable to this province. It is quite 
possible to do so. . 

17. All classes, principally Muhammadans and 
Hindus. . 

18. (a) and (6) Yes. 

(e) About 12 months as preserved by the 
trade in gunny.bags and date-mats or both com
bined. 

(d) Access to atmospheric air, damp, etc. 

(e) In hermetically closed vessels. l'idfJ para. 
II, clause S, ganja 1 (a), (6), (e) of printed 
memorandum attached. 

rid, paragraph IV, chap. IV, table I of 
printed memorandum hereto attached, which gives 
the consumption when taken one year with 
another, and represents the import of the drug, 
plus a very smaIl quota confiscated by the Magis
tracy. There is no "export" of the drug, as a 
l'cady market (clandestine) can be found for all 
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raised in the province, owlng to the very high 
retail price fixed on the drug by Government . 
The Government revenue is given in Table II. 

19. (a) Ganja and charas are used combined in 
Mysore, not separately. I'io, paragraph II, 
claUBe S, ganja 1 to 8 of printed memorandum, 
paras. VII and VIII. 

(6) All eight districts of Mysore. 

20. Ganj_All classes. rid, table at foot of 
paragraphs V and VI of printed memorandum 
hereto attached. 

(a) Charas-Not used now. 

21. (a) Spiked" mulki" or "kulli" ganja. See 
printed memorandum, paragraph II, clauses (1) 
(a), (a), 1 ganja (h), (e). . 

(h) The people have no option in this matter 
and are compelled to use what is offered for their 
delectation by the Government monopoly farmer, 
unless they can suit their taste by raising the drug 
clandestinely or purchasing the contl'aband article. 
Fide paragraph III, clauses (6), (e), (0) of printed 
memorandum hereto attached. 

22. None made now or even imported by che
mists/ as only the" extract" and "tincture n are 
used and not the resin in any form. Yule para
graph II, clause S (2) charas, page 8 of memo
l'andum •. 

23. Bhang is prepared as needed daily and used 
as a "drink." Tid, paragraph II, clauses (3) (a), 
(6), pages 3 and 4. It is used by the better classes, 

'who alone can afford to make it, and . largely at 
particular festivals, specially by the Maravadi 
classes. It is not sold in the retail shops dry or 
otherwise. This preparation is not smoked. The 
leaf or the whole tree is called "bungi" or 
"bhang" (Angliaised), and as such the matter falls 
under the head " ganja." 

24. (a) All classes. . 
(6) Restricted to the "Marwadis II and othel' 

well-to-do olasses everywhere. As bhang is not 
sold in the shops but made up at home or on the 
sly for sale to a few who partake of it, it is not 
possible to give figures or even make a guess on 
this head. 

25. (a) Ganja ie apparently so, as indicated in 
the Government returns, viae table I, para. IV, but 
even on this point one cannot be positive, as the in
crease shown may be attributed to what was con
traband before now being brought to book as the 
rules are better known and enforced. Vid, :para. 
III, clauses (6), (el, (f) and (P). There lS no 
charas used, and data for bhang is not procurable. • 

26. (a) The bulk of the population. using .the 
drug in Mysore is so, and those numbers are very 
restricted as compared with the total population. 

(6l, (e) (tl) It would not be practicable to get 
data 41 all under these three heads, or even to make 
any sort of a guess. . 

27. 'ide Table given at foot of the para~ph 
V in the aggregate. 1 have given a brief history 
of 12 cases in the Table appended to paragraph 
VII of printed memorandum hereto attached. 
You wonld have to write a history for each 
consumer. There are 2,072 in the city and station 
alone who nse ganja. Each would have to be 
summoned and interrogated to elicit the information 
under this head. There would be no use in giving 
fictitious information.· . 
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28. See tables given in ~gin ol raragraphs 
VI and VII. 

P •• DO ••• - ~~ 
Name of preparation, 

1----,.---1 :: g 
",0 Val .... 

Qua •• 
titl. 

Net 
GaDja. 

.; : 

.; ~i : ... -
I--~-----I-------

1 Pure ganja-to amoke (lr .. t. 28 gra. 

2 Majum • 

8 aalva 
{\ For adolts 

Children 

{LiqUid 
40 Bhang 

Drl 

i; Churon. 

. 
80 " 

180 " 

540 " 
101. 

135 " 

• 720" 

8 Corry (for half •• eer meat) 80 .. 

MIDima. RCIop. 

28 gra. 102 00 1 

lilt " 8'1 00 J 

1'1 " 68 00 I . " It '00 1 

&1 " 202 01 0 

66 I. T" 98 •• 8590010 

80 " 880 ~Ollt 

(2) Mazimum.-Double the above or more ac
cording to habit and circumstances ol each case. 
As a rule the majority of consumers in Mysore 
are moderate partakers of the drugs. 

_ (b) See No.4, in the table given in the margin 
of paragraph VII and his hi&tol'Y in statement 
appended to memorandum. ' 
129. (a) a~d (b) -ride pat:,agraph II 3 (a) (b) 4 
to 8. 

(c) Not that I am aware ol-
(d) To render the drug more palatable. 
(e)' Of " bhangmassal~" two recipes are given. 

But they' are not _sold In the shops but prepared 
at hoDie, or for sale on the sly, 

30. The smoking ofganja in company is pre
ferred. by the, majority, who secure a hut or shed 
or any vacant house to do so. This was done be
-fore in the regular licensed madat-khanas. 
These licenses were withdrawn at my suggestion 
and the sale restricted to licensed shops, while 
consumption in such premises was made illegal. 
I was influenced in getting this done, as I found 
women were resorting to these licensed dens. The 
drug is now consumed, as it should be, in thepri
vacy of one's house or privately in company with a 
few others. Where attempts have been made to 
Bell contraband drugs at the latter sittings" the 
parties have been run in by the Excise Officers and 
the Magistrates have punished them. So also has 
been the case when sales without license have been 
proved~ But there is no doubt the law touches 
but a few, specially in large cities and towns, where 
the laws can be evaded with iJ;llpunity, as Govern
ment is chary of spending publi~ money to pay 
informers 'while the Courts grant such very poor 
rewards that it pays better to connive at such' 
offenCes than incur the odium of denouncing them. 

SI. (a) I should think not. ride third case in 
statement No. I appended to memorandum at
tached. 

(b) It appears so by queries put to persons in j 1 
cases experimented with. All acquired and con
tinued it.N one cared to break it off. All say it 
did them good. • 
, {e) Not generally, as in ten cases"the men used 

.fixed quantities for years. The eleventh was an ex
ception of excessive ~e of the drug. The. tendency 
is to the moderat&, use of the drug. There are, of 
course exceptions to this rule, as in aU other cases. 

~2; (a) I was not able to elicit any information 
on thislteatl. Soml~" mantrams II were said, 
so'me iJtvocations made ·and the drug eaten. I , 
could not get particulars. 

(t) Appears so. 
(e) Generally temperate, but some Marwadia 

~ to extremes at the Kama (Holi) and other feasta 
m drinking bhang. • 

(d) Not more so than with other exci. iteme 
in general, or anything else for that matter • 

8S. (a) With indif[erence, 

(,,) I have not gauged it. It appears lOme 
castes, at certain festivals, weddings and social 
gatherings, partake of it like wine and refreshment. 
at the table of Europeans. Others take it in honour 
of t.he deity whose name is invoked first. 1'be 
generality ol the consumers take it merely as a 
stimulant, for 'one reason or another. (e) Some 
classes affected to do so before, but I think this 
sentiment is now dying out. (d) No, but the 
drug is, by those who profess to do so on religious 
grounds. 

84. (a) Not more so than in England, if you 
stopped one's "pot-of-good-beer" or .. tot" of 
spirits. These lie on the surface, and 81'e the same 
in India. 

(b) These as in any part ol the world. 
, (el ride Table given in margin of paI'agraph V 
of my memorandum. 

86. (II) Certainly not. 
(b) Undoubtedly so. 
(e) Impossible, in any practicable 'way. 
(d) I should think so. 

(e) Perhaps not, but Government would have 
anxious time of it, as (I) when opium ran out 
ganja and spirits were resorted to, sp'ecia1Jy the 
former. The drugs are cheaper, and if one stimu
Jant is touched another will come to the surface, 
and it is better to take to drugs than spirits, the 
consumelll of drugs say, in the ratio of 1 to 410 lar 
as one's means go: 5 or 6 pies of ganja are preferred 
to a dram of arrack at 20 pies or more. 

86. (a) Not in :My sore, Each has ita advo
cates. 

(6) Answered by first query (a). 
37. No charas is smoked or used in :Mysore 

apart from that inherent in the ganja spikes them
selves. 

38 Of the three varieties used in :Mysore, the 
II mu1ki" is preferred and the dark-stemmed kind of 
the "mulki." This will be self-evident by examin· 
iIig good samples of "mulki," "V ellore ", and 
"Cocanada" ganja. ride paragraph clause 3 Iii. 
b, c, 

89. Smoking, I believe, is less injurious in ita 
effects, as it is not permanent in its effects, a& the 
eating of the drug in its crude sta~ or made up 
into any of its preparations. The. preparations 
are highly spiced and rendered palatable, and tho!re
fore i~ a measur~ conduce i? their use m:ore largely. 
espeClally at SOClal' gathenngs. But It must be 
borne in mind that some of the noxious elements in 
all the drugs used (eaten or smoked) are dissipated 
by the modu, operandi. adopted either by expressin~ 
the moisture out of the ganja first and using the 
sediment or rejecting the sediments and using the 
solution. See recipes given in paragraph II of my 
memoraudum and in preparations of drugs for. 
smoking, paragrapbs VIn and IX. 

40. (a) Yes, both Native and European doctors. 
See paragraph II. 1 to 8, and statement of pel1lOIlS 
experimented on appended to my memorandum. 

(6) Not that I am aware of. 
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41: Both the doctor. and consumei'll say 10 ... 
regards ganja. 

(II) and (6) Yea. 
(t-) Quite possible. 
(d) l!1ee paragraph II and particularly claw;;e 8, 

and Bub·heada .. Medicinal Properties" and II Ac. 
tiona and U sea" and cases of my memorandum and 
history of per8f;na in statement No. 1 appendeJ 
thereto. 

(e) See paragraph V and Table appended to 
paragraph Vll of my memorandum. 

(I) Both. 
42. I have seen no ill-effects arising from the 

moderate use of the drug. 
43. Naturally so. 
44. (a) Not one ~ of the pulse was raised, and 

the medical man saw no effect produced by the con
sumer in the daily quotaeach alleged he partook of 
daily. • 

(6) They said 10. 

(e) Not in a single case when confined to the 
daily quota. 

(d) They all said no. 
(e) They did full justice to two substantial meals 

of cnrry and rice (see statement No. I, appended 
to my memorandum) and walked into other refresh
ments readily. 

(f) A few hours. 
(0) Not in the case of those who use it. 
(6) Yes. It must naturally do so. After 17 

hours I fonnd all very ~r and anxious 110 be 
served the second day. See statement No. I ap
pended to my memorandum. 

45. (a) and (6) I do not think so. 
(e) Just the reverse. 
(d) The doctors prescribe it for these ailments. 

See extracts plinted in memorandum. 
(e) Not that I am aware of. 
(f), (0) and (A) These questions ·would be 

best answered by a medical officer in charge of a 
lunatic asylum. 

46. Ditto. 
47 and 48. Not that I am aware of. 
49. (a) The doctors prescribe it therefor. 
(6) I Was not able to collect data on this point. 
(e) It is not injurious in any way as regards 

Mysore, for it is generally used in moderation by 
the majority of the consumers. Doctors prefer it to 
opium. See page 1 of my memo. 

(d) I believe the reverse is the case. 
60. I am not in a position to do so, as the bulk 

of the people who partake of the drugs are generally 
moderate consumers. Vid, tables under paras. V 
and VI. 

6 I, 62 and 63. I am not in a Fosition to answer 
these queries. . 

54. Ga$ was found with the nomadic tribes, 
when illicit distillation cases were ~ run in, in 
lOme instances, and I have not the sbghtest doubt 
that they take both drugs and spirits to give them 
.. Dutch-courage" when going to commit dacoities, 
etc. 
. 55. (a) ~ ~m not .aware of any instance pertain_ 
mg to gaula m particular. 

(6) Yes, especially if the party is a non-consumer 
of either opium or ganja. 

58. (a) and (6) Less efficacious and more palat
able. 

(el Not aware of any case. 

57. (a) Ganja. It is eaten in its crude state by • 
very few. It is usually smoked or added to other 
ingredwnts, and to what I have said above I have 
nothing more to add. 

58. Yes. 
69. ria. my memorandum, paragraph Ill, and 

its clauses, especially (0). 
60. ride reply to query 59. 
61. Not produced, but considering its great 

medicinal value, I would suggest its production be 
tried to a moderate extent to meet the local wants 
in hospitals and dispensaries. 

62. What is applicable to gauja is also applic. 
able to bhang in MYlOre. 

63. (1). To ganja and majum, .. il. 
(2) To charas, not used separately. 
(3) Bhan~This might be made up and expos. 

ed for sale In licensed shops. This also applies to 
all other preparations as well. Then lOme data 
could be gleaned for each item.. It is feared these 
preparations are made and sold by stealth. This is 
II.gainst the rules, but how are you to prevent it ? 
It can be checked to a certain extent only, if put 

. in licensed shops. Then many respectable perlOns 
make up the needful at home, for feasts, festivals 
and other social gatherings. There can be placed 
no restriction on this latter case. There is no 
doubt that contraband:::ra are disposed of by 
such preparations being e and sold at other 
than the licensed shops. When people use an item, 
they will get it. It should be got from a legitimate 
source, and that is a licensed shop. The majority 
are poor and will seek it there. This should be 
provided for in the license. 

64. (a) The cordial co-operation of the Excise 
Officers in ner Majesty's territory is absolutely 
necessary to the rules to protect Mysore interests. 
In the last case I hear there was a tendency to 
evade the requirements of the rules of this pro
vince in this behalf. No drugs should be imported 
without a pass and without notice to the Excise 
Officers in Mysore. None is exported now, as it is 
dearer in Mysore than elsewhere, and all that can 
be raised by patta or clandestinely finds a ready 
sale within Mysore limits. (6) There is nothing 
required under this head. The rules are generally 
given effect to on this point. 

65. The tax is heavy enough as it is in Mysore 
and cannot be .enhanced unless this is done to a 
uniform extent in Her Majesty's territory. (II) In 
Mysore all preparations should 1le taxed to the net 
amount of ~anja involved. It is preferable to use 
it. thus than m its crude state. (6) It would be 
very difficult to fix a tax on drugs so as to bear o~ 
that imrsed on spirits without a thorough know
ledge 0 the potential and other eiIects of the two. 
The consumers say six cash of ganja is as satisfy
ing as a dram of liquor. If this be 10, then a 
dram of liquor pays now about 1 anna 4 pies of 
duty. while the duty on six cash of drugs would 
be 2 annas 6 pies. It thus already pays accord. 
in~ to popular belief more than a fair share of tax
ation, and, as I said above, it would not be prudent 
to raise the import unless a uniformity in rates is 
also simultaneously introduced throughout India. 

66. My impression is the cultivation of the local 
article should be encouraged. It is far superior 
to the imported stuff. the sale whereof should be 
discouraged. As smuggling of the latter would 
be still further encouraged if the duty on the im .. 
ported article be lowered, it might be raised to 
double of that produced in Mysore, so as to render 
its sale prohibitive. The encouragement of the 
production of the local article would perhaps tend 

I 
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to check itil clandestine cultivation and enable what 
th~ people want being placed in the licensed. shop. 
This would be to the benefit of Government. 

67. The tax now falls very nnequally on the 
consumer. My impression is that more than 
double the quantity of· the licensed drug escapes 
taxation altogether by the people being able to use 
that raised. clandestinely and the contraband stuff 
smuggled in. The present method therefore needs 
modification, and this can only be effected by work
ing ganja, as I have previously suggested, on the 
same lines as opium is now done by lIer Majesty's 
Governmentl and by fixing a uniform scale of dutr 
on the \FJa ~hroughout India as well as the um
form selling pnce. of the drug, and perhaps, too fix
ing a maximum selling price as is now don~ for 
some items of excise. 

68. No, I had these closed and sale on the pre
mises made penal. I am decidedly opposed to a 
public exhibition of any evil under a Government 
license. In the caSe of opium and ganja, you see 
it renders the partakers helpless for the time being 
in certain cases. It is therefore preferable to 
indulge this evil in the privacy of one's home to 
making a public exhibition of it conntenanced by 
a Government license. This had all the greater 
force with me when I fonnd women were resorting. 
to these dens. It was then I urged the withdrawal 
of the licenses, and this was done, and drugs \loth 
opium and ganja and their preparations were licensed 

to be sold in licensed shops but not consumed on 
the premises. 

69. In the majority of cases applications 
for sMps are made b, parties intending to open 
the shop, who are instigate.! to do so by those who 
want it. The actual necessity is enquired into by 
the local revenue and excise officers and the police 
and if there be an actual necessity and the publi~ 
convenience cannot be readily met by going to 
existing shops, or those shops canuot readily comply 
with the calls made on it, then a new Rho}? is opened. 
It is very aeldem that the sale of drugs 18 opposed, 
as is sometimes the case with spirits or toddy 
shops. But the ~ object to be attained is not 
lost sight of, i.e., that if not opened under a Gov
ernment license, will the sale of the article be 
otherwise surreptitiously effected and this to the 
prejudice of Government ~enue? That is the 
main point, for it is preferable to open a shop, control, 
supervise and regulate the sales, nnder certain 
wholesome restrictions, than to allow its consump
tion to be effected with impunity merely for a 
sentimental reaaon,-that some are opposed to a 
shop being opened at all nnder any circumstance. 

70. (II) Mysore is heavilf handicapped by the 
extensive smuggling of ganJa from Her MaJesty'. 
territory. 

(~) Certainly not. 

(c) To a considerable extent. 

12. EDidence 0/ MR. L. ItICKETTS, E:ccise Oommissioner in JJV8ort, Bangalore, 
European. 

I. I have had fair opportunities in my capacity as 
Excise Commissioner in Mysore, also as Deputy 
Conimissioner for a long period of years. 

2. The definiti on of • ganja J as given here 
may be accepted for this province. It is locally 
known as' ganja' in Hindustani, U""Ui-.oPP'1 or' 
siddapatre in Kanarese, ganja yate in Ta.mil, and 
bangi aku in Telugu. . 

• Siddhi,' or • patti J imd 'charas' are unknown 
this province. ' 

'Sabji' is the name given to' bhang' by the local 
Muhammadans, and it is called .ramr&S by the 
local Hindus. 

3. Self-sown hemp plants are eccasionally to be 
met with in vegetable gardens and back-yards of 
native houses and in sugarcane gardens, in all the 
districts, but when found they are uprooted and 
destroyed. If evidence shows that the owner of 
the land wilfully 'cultivated them, he is prosecuted. 
1'hey are not abundant in any district. 

4. It is known as ga"ja-rope in Hindustani, 
~a"gi-gida in Kanarese, ua,,;a .!ud;' in Tamil, 
a.nd iangi-cltetlu in Telugu~ all referring to exactly 
the same plant. 

5. The wild hemp flourishes only in the MaI
na:l districts, "iz., Kadur and Shimoga, where the 
raimall,is abundant. .It requires plenty of moi&
tura. 

6. The growth of the wild hemp is spal'sely 
Ilcattered in the forests of the Kad ur and Shimoga 
districts. It is not dense anywhere. 

7. Except in three or four small plots in the 
Bangalore and Tumkur districts ill which OOl-tain 

l!censed cultivators failed from inexperience to make 
proper ganja., no attempt has been made. by any 
one to ~ow the hemp plant for any purpose. 

Sand 9. Nil. 

10. OrJinary agriculturists only made the at
tempt as per No.7 a.bove. 

11 and U. No. 

1~. The cultivation of the hem-p plant is not 
restricted to any particular diatnct. With the 
license of competent authority, it may be cultivat
ed in any part of the province, on eondition that, 
within one month after the preparation of ganja, 
the latter shall be sold to the licensed. ganja con
tractor at a fair valuation, or exported under ~he 
Deputy Commissioner'"s pass; and thatthe licensee 
may, if he so desires, retain for his own private 
consumption ganja not exceeding 14lli, pronded 
that the area. of the land cultivated with hemp is 
not less than one acre. Its cultivation would no~ 
be impossible in any part of ~his province. . 

14. Ganja is not prepared in this proviDce. 
But the supply required for consumption in this 
province is impGrted from the Madra. Presidency. 
Charas is unknown in Mysore. 

• Bhang,. which is called sabji by the local 
Muhammadans, and ramras by the local Hindus, 
is prepared to a small extent in the houses of 
Muhammadans, Marwadia, Mahrattas, Rajputa 
and some other Hindus. • 

15. Besides the pure ganj~ which i. used for 
smoking, the only preparation of it generally used 
and recognised in tm. province, are majum and 
halva. 

Maj.", is a condiment made with ganja powder 
and other materials in the following proportlOD =-

Ganja-powder 
Poppy-seeds • 
Dalchini or cinnamon 
.AnisHeed • 

By weight~ 
• 10 seers. 
• 10 ,. 
• 3" 
• :I •. 
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1 aggery or unrefined sugar { 

Ghi .{ 

~ maunds of 8 
seers each of 14 
tolas. 

SI seel'll of U tolas 
each. 

The ganja powder is put into _eyrup made of 
jaggery and water, and boiled, The mixture is 
then boiled with ghi and other ingredients above
mentioned, to form what is called majlim which is 
eaten by bonsumers. 

Halva is an electuary, It is prepared somewhat 
differently from mojum. As in the preparation of 
moj."" .the expressed juice extracted by boiling 
the sediment is not thrown away, but the sediment 
is. In the liquid so obtained, jaggery or unrefined 
sugar is dissolved and mixed with spices and medi
cinal ingredients, in all numbering 41 ,as per under
mentioned details, ti1l4it forms a soft paste called 
halva or ~lectuary, which is eaten by oonsumers:-

(I), Ganja-powder , H seers = 36 tolae, 
(2), Ja~gery(orunrefinedsugar} 10 seers. 
(ll), Ghi ,. H " 
(4). Dried ginger 1 tola 
(5), Pepper, 1 " 
(6). Long pepper 1. " 
(7). Nutmeg 1 " 
(!:I). Mace • 1 eI' 

(9), Cloves. 1 " 
(10). Anise-seed, 1 ., 
( I 1). Cardamoms, 1 " 
(12). Liquorice.. 1 " 
(18). Poppy-seed: • • • 1 " 
(14), Roses (flowers) •• :3 tolas, 
(15), Cassia auriculata (small 

kind) • S " 

~
16). Raisins •• 6 " 
17}. Almonds • t seers, 
18). Sugarcandy I seer. 

(19), Refined camphor i tola, 
(20). Crocus sativus 1 " 
(2l). Sala-misiri .• 1 " 
(~2). Zedoary zerumbet (kachora) I " 
(is}. 'Gourd-seed • • 6 tolas. 
(~4). Radish-seeds • • S " 
(25), Suppseegi-seeds. • 1 tola. 
(26). Coriander. • • 1" 
(27). Sarsaparilla root. • 1 " 
(9.8), Physalis flexuosa (Aswagan-

• dhi). ., 1 " 
(29), Spikenard (jatamamsi) I" 
(1l0). Cinnamon • • 2 tolas. 
(31 ), Lotus-root •• 3 " 
(8~). Tail-pepper •• 1 tola. 

1
'~3)' Taleshapatri leaf • 1 " 
:14). Sandal-wood bark. 1 " 
:;5). Gum of b~ack habu1 1" 
36). Gum of almond tree 1" 

(87).Padalium murea. .'1" 
(88). Musk • • I fanam weight. 
(39). Melon.seeds. 6 tolas. 
(40). Moringa-seeds. S " 
(41). Water-thorn seeds 3 " 

.An infusion of the withered flowel'll of cultivat
ed ganja is occasionally made and mixed with 
cow's milk, sugar, pepper, cardamoms, almonds, 
nutmeg, mace, cloves, cinnamon, poppy-seed and 
fried Bengal gram. This preparation is either 
diluted and drunk under the name of C ramaras' 
which is called subji by the local Muhammadans, 
or made up into pills and swallowed, or dissolved in 
jaggery, water and milk or expressed juice of 
cocoanut and drunk under the name of C Bhang,' 
The wild hemp is not utilised for any of the above 
purposes, becltuse it is quite unfit therefor, not 
IJltaining its flowers nor oop.taining resin. 

16. Yee, bhang (which is the local term) is 
generally prepared in the houses of consumel'llo 
It cannot De prepared from the wild hemp grown 
in MaJnad, i.e., in the forests of the Kadur, 
Shimoga and HaBBan districts, in which the hemp 
plant has scarcely any resin. Round ganja pre
pared from cultivated hemp is preferred for it 
Ganja can be prepared from the wild hemp, but it 
is not so efficacious as from the cultivated hemp. 

17, By Muhammadans, Mahrattae, Rajputs and 
Marwadlll of low classes, also by bairagies, 
fakirs, Gosayis and a few other Hindus of low 
classes, chiefly from Northern India. 

18. Yee, ganja loses its effect after a year. It 
keeps good with ordinary cW'e for about one year. 

Bhang does not keep good for more than two 
days. • 

The causes of deterioration are exposure to heat 
and cold. 

Gallja kept in earthen pots with the mouths 
properly covered with clay, or in other air-tight 
receptacles, will keep good for about one year. 

Chapter lY.-The following table exhibits the 
statistics of' ganja. for the pa.st twenty years :-

TUU. 

1873-76 

187~6 

1876-78 • 

1876-77 

1877-78 

1878·79 

1879-80 • 

188()o81 • 

1881·83 • 

188W8 • 

1888·84 • 

188H& • 

1886-88 • 

1888-87 • 

1887-88 

11188-89 • 

1881H1O 

18D1H11 • 

1881·119 • 

1883·9S • 

· 
· 

· 

Quaotltr of I QDA.IiTITY BOLD •• 
BhTA.IL BBOP8. 

Ganja 
Imported. O.Dj~ IIf~om 

JI. S. M. S, M. S. 

InformatioD Dot .vailable , 

046 19 t86 .18 80 6 

889 8 111 17 17 19 

MIl 28 '840 S2 4080 

&87 28 au 16 19 '" 
2,808 86 711t 911 at a6 

867 11 1,078 18 Sl 86 

1,819 8 1.006 12 27113 

Revenue. 
including 
license-
feee. 

B 

10._ 

8,B88 

11,80 

l1,lWIJ 

11,028 

10,224 

8,180 

,"086 

6,088 

8,117 

7,628 

8,061 

8,668 

8,863 

8,871 

7,667 

11,_ 
11,601 

16,&01 

16,187 

.. 
N 
• .. 
IC . 

-"'-

N.B.-The maul,d herelo referred ... 8 of 40 leelll of II .. I .... cb. 

19. Ganja is used for smoking by simply crDl3h
ing the dry leaves, and sometimes mixing t.hem 
with tobacco, in the proportion of two parts of the 
former to one part of the latter. 

Ganja. is used also in the preparations or majum, 
halva and ),'amaras or sabji or bhang (rnd,. answer 
to No. J5). It is a'so mixed with various medi
cines prepared by Muhammadan hakims, such as 
"majoonephi'asapha, II which is given for diabetes, 
nervous debility, etc. 

2 O. The generality of ganja consumrs are Muham
madaus, fakirs, bairagis and gosains, as also a 
few Mussalmans, Rajputs, Mahrattas and a few 
other Hindus. 

Charas is unknown in Mysore. 
The proportion of reople who smoke ganja is 

iJlfnitesimal. 
I2 
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2 J. Rou~d or chur is preferred. 
22, Chvas is unknown in this province~ 
23. No. The bhang here alluded to is not the· 

bhang of Mysore. 
24. See answer to No. 20. 
25. The statistics of ganja show increase. But 

in reality licit ganja is substituted for contraband 
ganja in consequence of better supervision. 

Charas is unknown in this ·province. 
Bhang is not sold in licensed shops, but it is 

occasionally prepared in the houses of consumers. 
26. Ffr ganja-

(il) One-half. 
(6) One-fourth. 
(e) and (d) One-eighth._ 

27. Labouring classes of Muhammadans, bairagis 
gosains and fakirs are taken under 26 (4). ' 

Sataines, MarwaWs, and Talimkhanawalahs are 
taken under (6). . 

Persons· su:f£ering from heart-disease, stomach-
ache, etc., are taken under (e). 

Licentious people are taken under (d). 
28. (4) One tola of ganja, which costs 6, pies. 
(6). Two tolas of ganja. which cost 13 pies. 
29. See answer to No. ]5. 
Dhatura is occasionally privately mixed to in

crease into~icating quality, or to stupefy for pur
poses of cnme. 

Bhang massala is not sold in this province, but 
it is privately prepared in the houses of consumers. 
It is prepared from ganja powder and several 
~pices and carraway seed, and eaten with mutton. 

30. Ganja is generally consumed in company. 
It is mainly confined to the adult male sex. 

Majum is sometimes given to children to . stop 
dysentery, to increase appetite and to promote sleep. 

8 J. Yes,· by association. 
No j it is not difficult to break it o:f£ gradually. 
Y es,there is such tendency. 

. 32. No such customs appear to exist in thispr~ 
vmce. 

83. It is regardad . as a vice, being forbidden in 
the Vedas and PUI'Il.nas of the Hindus and Koran 
of the Muhammadans. 

.No custom of worshipping the hemp plant 
eXIsts. 

34. I do not think it would be a serious privation 
to any class of consumers to forego the consumption 
of the drug. For a time they will feel uncOmfortable 
but . ultimately they will be aU right. I a~ 
informed that several persons who were habitual 
consumers have easily given it up. 'Ihe probable 
numbers of each class are :-

Muhammadans 
Bairagis • 
Gosayis • 

. Other Hindus 

TOTAL 

1,300 
400 
1'02 
800 

• 8,302 

Against a total population of 4,843,523. 
85. It would be feasible to prohibit the use of all 

these drugs, if the cultivation and growth of the 
ganja hemp be prohibited throughout India. If 
the drug is not available anywhere in India, it \ 
cannot be consumed illicitly .. The prohibition 
can be enforced hy preventing the growth of the I 

J 

plant and the import of the clru2 into India. I do 
not thi~ the prohibition wouI'd occasion serious 
disoontent to lead to any political dauger. It may 
be follQwed by recourse to other drugs, but not to 
alcoholio stimulants, which are much dearer. 

86. No. Those who consume drugs seldom if 
ever drink liquor. . • 

S7. Charas is unknown in this province. 

38. Rouuel ganja is more intoxicating than 
'ch~r,' and the latter is more intoxicating than flat 
gaDJa. 

89. The smoking of ~a is in my opinion 
more injurious than drinking or eating its prepara
tions. Smoking appears to have the effect of 
wasting the huma~ system. 

The smokers are always ,maciated j but such 
emaciation may at times be produced by pain or 
illness which induced the sWferer to resort to 
ganja-smoking. 

40. Yes, ganja mixed in medicines is prescribed 
by Muhammadan hakims. 

Green leaves of the plant are used in the treat
ment of cp.ttle disease. 

Ganja is used in the preparation of medicines for 
horses sWfering from diseases. 

41. (a) Yes, in moderate quantities, when ganja 
is mixed with spices and ueed as majum or halva. 

(6) Yes. when used moderately in the shape of 
maJum or halva. 

(e) Yes, when used as above in moderate quanti. 
ties. 

(d) When ueed in medicines. Muhammadani 
and low-caste Hindus use it moderately for the 
above purposes in the proportion of 2 to 1. 

I refer to the moderate habitual use. 
42. I consider that the moderate use of ganja 

mixed with spices and other ingredients which have 
. the effect of templ!ring it is harmless. 

48. Yes. 
44. The moderate use of ganja is refreshing and 

intoxicating. It does not allay hunger; on the 
other hand, it increases hunger. Yes, it create. 
appetite. The effect of smoking it lasts for two 
hours and of eating it lasts for fix houn. There 
are no after-effects. The followin~ day, at the 
usnal hour he will feel the want of It. 

45. The moderate use of ganja does not produce 
any noxious effects. . 

No. but excessive use impairs the constitution. 
. No, but excessive use does so. 

No. 
Yes, when it is prepared and eaten as "khoovat

taybaha," II vasyam" or" purnadi." 
The excessive use of it does so. It produces 

melancholia or mania. There are now 46 cases of 
insanity in the Bangalore lunatic asylum, said 
to have been produced by the excessive use of ganja. 
I am not aware of any recoveries. 

46. See answer to No. 45. 
47. Yes, in a few cases. 
48. Yes. in some rare cases. 
49 and 50. Yes. Licentious men are said to take 

a preparation of ganja and some other stimulating 
articles, called .. khoovattaybaba" by Muhamma
dane and .. madana kameswari" or II Poomadi .. 
by the Hindus, to increase sexual passion. The ex
cessivJ' use of these electuaries is 'Said to cause 
insanity or undermine the nervous syatem gradu-



ally. 'rh;e excessive use of hemp ganja is believed 
to cause lIDPOtence. 

Prostitutes are eaid to prepare an electuarv 
with ganja and other drugs, called. II vashyam I, 
and administer it to their paramoure in view to 
increase their attachment to them. 

51 and 52. All consumers of ganja as a rule are 
bad characters. But it does not predispose to crime. 
Occasionally perlOns who may be eaid to be non
criminals resort to the use of the drug in order to 
excite them to the perpetration of lOme heinons 
crime which they may have in view. 

53 and 54. I am not aware of any cases. 
55. No instancea have come to my notice, in my 

present capacity, or when I was Inspector-General 
(if Police or District Magistrate formerly. 

Complete stupefaction is said to be produced by 
the exceasive use of the drug. 

56. Small quantities of ganja admixed with 
spicea and other tempering ingredients are said to 
be harmless. 

I am not aware of any cases of admixture of 
dhatum for personal consumption j but it is 10 
mixed and adJD.iICstered when travellers are to be 
robbed, also occasionally I believe to abuse females. 

57. I have no perlOnal experience. 
58. (1) 8111e1ll fl11(161' tolic4 ganjfl rtfJtJnfle i, 

raiml.-The system under which the revenue from 
ganja is derived by the Darbar is the minimum 
guarantee system, under which the IOle monopoly 
of the wholesale vend of ganja for the whole pro
vince, exclusive of the civil and military station of 
Bangalore, is given out on contract for fixed 
periods, .on condition that the contractor of the 
wholesale vend shan guaI'antee to the Darbar that 
the duty payable by him on the wholesale vend of 
ganja and majum, at the prescribed rates, shall 
not be less than the amount guaran~ by him per 
annum j that he shall sell chugs only to licensed 
vendors j that the drugs IOld shall he of good qua
lity j that he shall always keep on hand not less 
than one month's supply at each wholesale shop and 
two months' stock at the provincial head-quarters 
deplit at Bangalore; that he shall carefully ac
count for all receipts and expenditure of the drugs j 
and that dilOrderly conduct and irregular transac
tions at wholesale shops shall he strictly probJ.'bited. 

Imporl of drflg,.-As the hemp is practical1;r 
not cultivated in this province. the contractor IS 

permitted to import the supplies of ganja from the 
Madras Presidency. The bulk of ganja consumed 
in this province is obtained by him from the North 
Aroot district of the Madras Presidency. at an 
average cost of 2 annas per seer. No modifications 
in the present system are under contemplation. 

(2) Rate, of duty.-The rates of duty payable 
to the Darbar on the wholesale vend of ganja and 
majum are as follows :-

Ganja. per seer of 24 tolas 
. Majum or any other preparation 

of ganja except halva. per seer 
of 24 tolas • • • 

. No duty is levied on halva. 

R -. p. 
060 

020 

(3) H'A(ll~lIal, rat~,~-The prescribed wholesale 
prices at which the oontractor is bound to sell the 
drugs to licensed retail vendors are-

R G. p. 
Ganja, per seer of 24 tolas • 0 10. 0 
Majum or any other preparation 
except halva, per seer of 24 tolas 0 4 0 

It will be seen from the above fi gures that the 
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ra~ of grOSll profit allowed to the contractor by 
the'Darbar are 4 annaa per seer of ganja and ~ 
annas per seer of majuro. It has been ascertained 
that the contractor' 8 costs per seer of ganja are 8 
annas and 11 pies, so that he gains 1 anna and 1 pie 
on every seer of ganJa IOld by him. 

(4) Minimwm guaranteed amount, for tIe eflrrent 
tlHttral't.-The minimum annual amounts guaran
teed by the contractor for the current contract or of 
four years from 1st luly 1893 to 30th lune 1897 
are as per particulars below:-

R II. p. 
For 1893-94 · 12,500 0 0 

II 1894-95 · 13,000 0 0 
II 1895-96 , 13,500 0 0 
.. 1896-97 • 14.000 0 0 

• 4) 53,000 0 0 

AVEllA.GII PER ANNUl[ · 13,250 0 0 

(5) Limit 0/ ",10le8ale f7end.-The wholesale 
vendor shall not sell the drugs in any less quantity 
than as specified below:-

Gl-Dja. Majum. 

In Bangalore and Mysore 
towns • 

At all other places 

See ... 

10 
5 

s ..... 

5 
2 

(6) WAole8111tJ ","op,.- The wholesale shops licens
edfree by the Deputy Commissioners of districts 
for the convenience of retail vendors number as 
folIows:-

Districts. 

1. Bangalore 
2. Kolar , 
3: Tumkur 
•• Mysore. 
D. Hassau. 
6. K;adur • 
7. Shimoga 
8. ChitaIdrug 

" 

No. 
.14 
• 9 

5 
9 
5 
5 
7 
3 

TOTAL • 57 

(7) Retail lAop,.-The number of retail shopsi 
limited to meet the wants of the consuming publiCI 
The existing retail shops are. as per particulars. 
below:-

Districts. 
1 {Bangalore city • • 
• Rest of the Bangalore district 

2. Kolar 
3. Tumkur • • • 
4 {MYlOre town. • • 

. Rest of the MylOre district 
5. Hassan. 
6. Kadur • • .. 
7. Shimoga 
8. Chitaldrug 

TOTAL 

No. 
3 

.21 
, 18 

8 
6 

.14 
6 
9 

.22 
3 

• 109 

(8) Rale, 01 retail lApp, to popalalion.-In prin
cipal towns the rates of retail shops to population 
are as follows :-

Bangalore city •. 1 to 26,762 inhabitants. 
Mysore town • 1 to 12,341 " 
In the mofussil ex-

cluding the above 
towns • ,Ito 46,892 

" 
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(9). Jletail. rntes.-The prescribed retail priliU.. a.t 
.which licensed retail vendors are bound to stl!Pthe 
.drugs to the public are-

'GaJija, per seer of 24 toJas • 0 13 0 
; Majum or any other preparation 

except halva per seer of 24 
. tolaa • 0 6 0 

·Therates of profit allowed to them by the Darbar 
are therefore· 3 annas per Eeer of ganja and 2 annas 
per Beer of majum. 

(10) License fee8.-:'No license fees are levied for. 
the retail vend of the drugs, except in the cities 
of BangaJore and Mysore, where a fee of D3 per 
menseD\ is charged for each licema. 

(11) Re8triction8 to , eloi! f·end.-The liCensed 
retail- vendor shall not sell more than 4 tolaaweight 
of thed~'Ugs to any person ,during anyone day. 
He shall· not permit disorderly behaviour in his 
shop or. premi,ses, sufIer any gambling whatever 
therein, knowingly permit prostitutes or persons of 
bad character to meet therein, or permit any person 
to ta.ke the w'Ugs in aJ?y such quantity as to pro
duce stupefaction, or to consume the same in the 
shop or premises, or knowingly sell the same to 
persons keeping ganja-khanas, where people resort 
to smoke ·or partake of the drugs. He shall be 
bound to give information of suspicious characters· 
to the Magistrate or Police Officer. 

(12) Direction and control of. t!le administration 
of gonia revenrte.-The direction and control of the 
administration of ganja revenue, as well as other 
items of excise revenue, vest in the Excise Commis
sioner,the prinoipal exeoutive authorities being the 
Deputy Commissioners of distlicts. 

(18) 1.'Ae .Act and rule8 in loree.-The· excise 
laws under whioh the ganja revenue is administered 
throughout the province under one uniform system 
desClibed in paragraph 1 above are the impelial 
Excise Act, XXII of 1881, as amended by Act VI 
of 1885, and as extended to this State by Regu
lation III of 1885, and the rules framed there-
under. . 

(14) 8tori'llg of drug, transport and 8uperv;.i!JfI
The drug is imported by the contractor on duly 
signed . passes, and on its arrival at Bangalore it 
is duly weighed and checked with the entries in 
the. PIMlSEli· by. the Government Supli\msor in charge 
of the provincial dep~t. The drug is then stored 
in the ,-provi.ncialdepGt. The. requisite supplies of 
the ·drug are, on written application, issued to the 
wholesale shops under the contractor, with trans
port passes duly signed and sealed· by . the Super
visor in charge of the provincial qepOt. On . ar
rival Of. the consignments at the . places of destina
tion,.the 10011.1 taluk officials duly check them, 
and make them over to the wholesale vendors con
cerned, who at once duly book the consignments in 
the prescribed registers furniShed by the Darbar. 
The wholesale shops are from time· to time in
spected, and the sales therein checked and veri
fied by the inspecting officerlJ of the department. 
The sales in retail shops are likewise checked and 
verified by the said officers. 

. (15) Mode of ~olleetio" of dul, and precautions 
agni,," el1aa;on.- The duty is collected in the fol 
lowing manner :- , 

(i) .Theminimum·amoullt gtW'&llteed by the con
tractor is payable to the Darbar in twelve 
equal monthly instalments on or before the 

. 20th of each month. 
(n) The contractor shall pay. into the local. trea

suries of the State ·duty on wholesale sales 
of the drugs at the prescribed· rates. If the 
totllol amouJlt of the duty accruing on the 

wholesale sales be not &uf[icient in any month 
tQ make up the instalment of the guaranteed 
amount for that month, the contractor shall 
.pay such further amount as may be requited to 
make up the deficiency. On the other hand, 
if the said duty exceed the said instalment 
the excess shall be available to JD&ke up th~ 
deficiency in any other month of the Bame 
official year, thiS deficiency being adjusted by 
thort payments into the treasury when the 
instalment for the month is tendered to the 
ext~nt of such nee ex~8S sales as may be 
avadable when such Instalment !eUaue. 
If the total amount of duty due on the whole
sale Eales for any year of the contract period 
exceed the guaranteed amdunt for that year, 
the contractor shall not be entitled to the 
benefit of such excess. 

(iii) To secure the duty leviable on the drug im· 
ported and consumed, the following pre· 
cautions are adopted :-

(a) No o~e shall be permitted to import or sell 
the drugs by wholesale, except the licensed 
contractor. 

(6) Any person found in possession of more than 
5 t?las of the drugs shall be liable to prose
cut1On. 

(c) No person except licensed vendors shall sell 
the drugs, in any form whatever. 

(i) No one except the licensed contractors shall 
purchase the drugs from ariy one permitted 
to cultivate the hemp. 

(16) ModI of ii,posal of retail IPentl.-The 
right of retail vend is not disposed of genera'ly 
by public auction. But when more than one ap
plication .,are received for one and the same shop, 
the Deputy Commissioner of the district concern. 
ed sometimes puts it up to auction. When an 
application for a license to sell the drugs is re
ceived, the local residents and officials are consulted, 
and if the want for a shop is reallr felt, the license 
is granted by the ,Deputy_ CommlBsioner with the 
previous sanction of the Exciee Commissioner, the 
site for the shop being fixed by the Deputy Com
missioner. 

(In ;Pre.,erttifls mea."rt'l.-In addition to the 
estab'ishment of sepal'ate excise staff for the pre

; ventionand detection of clandestine cultivation and 
. import of ganja, the members of the Police, Reve

nue, Sayer, Octroi and Municipal Departments have 
been. appointed as 'excise officers under sections 
24 and 34 A of the Excise Act. Illicit cultivation 
a.nd smuggling are not carried on to any appre
ciable extent. 

This system is working well. 
59 •. In my opinion it is not capable of improve

ment. 
60. Ganja. is not prepared in this province. 
Majum is prepared under the supervision of 

Government officials. The process of preparation 
is sufficiently controlled. 

61. Charas is un1mown in this province • 
62. Hemp plant is not cultivated in this province 

for the production of bh,ang. . 
63. None. 
64. None, as regards huport, export and tl'aJlSoo 

port. But as no rules similar to those in force in 
this province seem to exist in the Madras and 
Bombay presidencies, in regard to the cultivation· 
of the hemp plant, preparation of the drugt!, and 
export thereof from them, ganja can be easiJr 
smuggled Qtto this provi~. It ap~ expedi .. 
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ent that appropriate rules should be introduced into 
the said presidencies. 

65. Yes. but perhaps it is too light when com
pared with the taxation of country liquors. 

66. 67 and 68. No. . 
69. Yes. mahazars or certificates are obtained 

from the residents as to their views on the subject. 
A statement is also obtained from the local Excise 
Officer. showlug the number of known consumers. 

Local public opinion ought to be. and. in fact. is. 
eonsidered. 

70. No drugs are smuggled int) this province 
from native states. Duty is paid on ganja and 
majum coDBtlmed. But I have reason to suspect 
that ganja is smuggled into this province to a 
small extent from the adjoining districts of the 
Madras and Bombay presidencies in which it is 
cheaper than in this province. It is desirable that 
the prices should be equalised to prevent smul> 
~Iing. Bairagis. gosains and fakirs bring ganJa 
lD permissible sma)) quantities from Northern 
India for their own consumption. 
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BARODA. 

1. Evidence of llAHOMEDALLI ALLIBHAI, Hakim, Na,uari, Bazar Gale, 
MU88alman, Bora. 

1. We have opportunities of obtaining informa
tion about this, as our occupation has been that of 
• hakim. 

19. Ganja is only smoked in a smoking-pipe. 
23. Bhang is used in drinking only. 
28. One man can take bhang about 2 ounces 

at the most and abont 6 an ounce at the least, 
and ganja can be taken 4 ounces at the most 
and about i an ounce at the least. 

29. Rich people mix bhang with different kinds 
of spices, while the poor mix it with black pepper 
only. 

80. When consumers of bhang meet in a com
pany of four or five members, they take it from 
• a ,pound to f of a pound in a day. Ganja is 
also taken in the same proportion in company. 
It is not usUal for children to consume any of 
these drugs. 

81. If a person wishes to break this habit he 
can do so in a short time. Thel'e is a tendency in 
the case of any of these drugs for the model'ate 
habit to develop into the excessive. 

82. We have no knowledge of it. 

86. N ow-a-days low as well as hi~h-caste people 
use much Wines and liquors in marnage as well as 
other ceremonies. Bhang is not much used in 
this country;~ Its use is very little, because people 
find much difficulty in making it ready for use. 

87. We have no knowledge about this. 

89. Bhang is not used in smoking, but ganja is 
used in smoking. 

40. Bhang and ganja are used as medicines by 
some physicians • 

.41. Bhang gives coolness to the body in people 
WIth a warm temperament, while ganja gives 
warmth to those with a cool temperament. 

42. If a beginner winks bhang inexcesil he 
loses his senses as long as the effect lasts j but 
when the effect has gone off he again comes to his 
senses. The excessive use of ganja gives too much 
warmth to the body, and thereby the body gets 
weak day by day. 

44. The effect of ganja is felt as soon as the· 
consumers smoke it, while that of the bhang is 
felt slowly. 
. 45. ExCessive use of bhang and ganja is injur
IOUS to health. 

. 46. Excessive, ru;e of bhang and ganja produces 
diseases such as weakening of the body bron-
chitis, exhaustion of the brain, etc. ' • 

47. The habitual moderate use of any of these 
drugs. do not appear to be a hereditary habit, nor 
affect lD any way the children. The habit is only 
obtained in company. The health of a child 
depends upon the strength and health of a father. 

48. We have no knowledge about this. 
49. The use of ganja affects seminal discharges, 

m:i.king it more watery, while bhang gives puffiness 
to the body. 

50. The excessive use of any of these drugs 
weakens the body too much and produces impotence. 

66. We have no knowledge about this. 
57 and 58. No. 

2. Evidence of BAPUBHAi L't'XMIBAM, 'Yaicllla, Baroda, Brahmin. 

1. In my practice as a Vaidya I have 'had 
opportunities of obtaining information regarding 
ganja and bhang. 

2. Para. 5. Yes. 
Ganja and bhang are the only two products 

known here. 
19. Yes, ganja is Used for smoking only. 
23. Never. 
28. Ganja-
(a) 1 tola., costing 1 anna. 
(6) 2 tolas, costing l anna. 
Bhang-
(a) l tola, costing 1 pie. 
(h) 1 tola, costing 2 pies. 
29. Tobacco is ordinarily mixed with ganja. 

Dhatura, opium, nux-vomica, cantharides or betel
nut is not so used. 

Cardamom, anise-seeds, poppy, black pepper and 
suF. are ordinarily mixed with bhang with the 
obJect of rendering it more palatable and prevent-
ing biliousness. ' 

I do not know of bhang massala. 
80. Ganja is used to a small extent in solitude 

as well as in company. It is used in company 
on rare occasions. I~ is mainly used hy males, both 
young and old. Children do not use It. Bhang is 
used comparatively to III pretty largtl extent in 
solitude as well as in company. It is used 
mainly by males when young. It is rarely used 
by old men. Children do not use it. 

81. Yes, the habit of consuminO' ganja or bhang 
is easily formed, and can be easily"'broken oft 

There is a tendeno/, in the ~e of ganja only, 
for the moderate habit to develop lDto the .excessive 
one. 

32. Bhang is used on the occasion of Shivaratri . , 
K 
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the birthday of god M ahadeva. Its use is 
essential and temperate, and is not likely to lead 
to the formation of habit. 

I am not aware of any custom, social or religious, 
in regard to the consumption of ganja. 

36. No. 
87. The effects of ganja are different from 

those of bhang: ganja causes emaciation and chest 
affections, whereas bhang relieves cough, creates 
appetite, assists digestion, causes constipation, and 
temporarily impairs memory. 

89. I do not know. 
40. qanja and bhang are used in diarrhrea. I 

do not know whether any of them is used in 
cattle-di~ease. 

4'1. Ganja-
(a), (b), (c), and (d) No. 

Bhang-
(a) Digestive. 

(6), (c) and (d) No. 
• 42. Bhang does good to general health, but 

ganja. does it harm; the former improves appetite 
and assists digestion, whereas the latter does 
neither, but, on the contrary, it causes chest jlOni
plaints. 

• 44. Ganja--Immediate effect is refreshing. No 
intoxication. No hunger is allayed and no appetite 
created. Effect lasts for about two hours. No after
effects are produced. Want of subsequent grati
fication produces uneasiness. 

Bhang-Immediate effect is refreshing. No 
intoxication: H unger is :not allayed, but appetite 
creatM. Effect lasts for about three hOUl'S. No 

after-efrects are produced. Want of subsequent 
gratification produces uneasiness. 

45. Ganja produces noxioUs efrects, physical, 
mental and moral, but bhang does not. 

Ganja-
Body becomes thin and weak. 
Digestion is impaired. 
It causes bronchitis and asthma. 

-: It impairs moral sense, and induces laziness 
and habits of immorality. 

It deadens intellect, but doea not produce 
insanity. 

Bhang-
Body grows in bulk and becomes strong. 
It creates appetite and assists digestion. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

46. Excessive. use of ganja aggr&vatell the 
effects mentioned above. Excessive use of bhang 
prevents a man from following his uSual avocation. 

47. No ... 
49. Dhang acts all an aphrodisiao, but not 

ganja. It is not used as such by prostitutes. It 
is not more injurious than an ordinary narcotio. 

Ganja tends to prod.uce impotence. 
50. Excessive use of bhang prodncet nO 

aphrodisiac effect. Ganj~ when used excessively, 
makes a. man impotent. 

07. Ganja is never eaten. 
570. NOlle. 

3. Evidence .t>f SHAMstrDIN J. SULEYAN1, Chief Medicul Olficer, Baroda Slate, 
Baroda, .Muhammadan. 

1.1 have obtained information partly trom 
persons accustomed to the use of ganja and bhang, 
pa.rtly from observations made on such people 
in my professionalcapa.city, and partly from 
books on medicine. 

2. Para. 5. Yes, ganja. and bhang are the pre-
parations that are known here. 

19. Ganja 'is used only for smoking. 

28. Never. 

poppy, almonds, pepper, water-melon and mm
ber seeds and sugar. 

80; Ganja is used. to a. small extent in solitude 
or 'company, but bhang is used to a comparatively 
large extent. Ganja and bhang are mainly con
fined to male sex, the former to adult and old age, 
and the latter to boyhood as well DB to adult aDd 
old age. 

It is not usual for child.ren to consume any of 
these drugs. 

28. 'Ganja ta)-~ tolas, costing i ot. an anna. 

(b) 10 tolas, costing 1 anna ... 

81. The habit of consuming. ganja or bhang ia 
- easily formed, and is not difficult to break off. 

There is no tendency in the case of ganja or 
bhang for the moderate habit to develop into the 
excessive one. 28. (a) Bhang~l tola, costing !anna.. 

(b) 3 tolas, costing t aiUl.a. 

, 29. Ganja is ordinarily mixed with- .tobacco or 
gudakoo, and bhang with sugar and black pepper. 
J do not know whether dhatura, opium, nux-vomica, 
cantharides, or betel-nut is mixed with ganja. 
Dhatura is sometimes mixed with bhang to produce 
intoxication, the degree of which depends upon 
the quality of dhatura. used. The effect of this 
admixture. is sometimes'criminal, but not always. 

I know of bhang massala. It contains bhang, 

32. Those HindUs who are principally the 
worshippers of Shiva use bhang on the occasion of 
Shivaratri, a sacr/!d day of the Hindus. Its use on 
this occasion is essential and temperate. It does 
not lead to the formation of habit. 

86. No. 
87. Ganja callseS slight d.ryness of mouth and 

throat; and redness of conjunctiva. It produces 
a pleasant sensation and 'enables one to fix his 
attention on any particular snbject. It is for 
this reason that sadhus (ascetics) use it, 80 that 



they are enabled thereby to meditate. Further, 
it causes in the long run chest affections, wasting 
of body and impotence. None of these effects, 
exeeptiJIg the pleasant IeDsation, are produced by 
bhang. This drug is occasionally nsed by jewellers 
to render their intellect keen. They say that they 
are thereby enabled to judge of the quality of 
jewels. 

Bhang produces a cooling &ensation in the body, 
and when taken in a rather large quantity man is 
not able to fix his attention to one subject. All 
IOrts of ideas revolve in his mind one after 
another, 

89. I cannot answer this question, as ganja is 
• moked only, and bhang drunk only. 

40. Vaidyas and hakims nse bhang internaJ1y in 
diarrhma, dysentery, fever, insomnia, externally in 
piles, swelling, nlcers and wounds. Ganja is not 
used medicinally. 

Bhang is used in cattle diseases. 
41. (/J) Bhang acts as digestive, but not ganja. 
(6) Bhang and ganja when used moderately 

give staying-power under severe exertion, such as 
long journey. 

(c) Bhang acts as a febrifuge in malarious fever, 
but is not used by people for this purpose in 
malarious tracts. 

42. Moderate use of bhang is harmless, as 
thereby general health does not suffer, body is 
not emaciated, and no disease is produced. 

Ganja is harmful, for in the long run it pro
duces chest affections, wasting of body and 
impotence. 

44. The immediate effect of the moderate use 
of ganja is refreshing, and the same is the case 
with bhang. Ganja or bhang does not produce 
intoxication. Ganja allays hunger, but bhang does 
not. Ganja does not create appetite, but bhang 

ti7 

does. The effect of ganja lasts for about an hour, 
whereas that of bhang lasts for about three hours. 
There are no after-effects from the use of ganja or 
bhang. Want of subsequent gratification in the 
case of both the drugs does not produce any un
easiness. 

45. Yes. 
Ganja impairs constitution, but bhang does not. 
Ganja injures digestion, but bhang does not. 
Ganja causes bronchitis and asthma, but bhang 

does not. 
Ganja impairs the moral sense and induces 

habits of immorality, but bhang does not. 
Ganja deadens intellect, but bhang does not . 
46. Excessive use of ganja aggravates the effects 

mentioned under question 45. It is said that 
sometimes man becomes mad, but I myself do not 
know of any such instance. 

Excessive use of bhang impairs digestion. 
47. No. 
48. The a~wer to the question 47 is equally 

applicable to this question. 

49. Moderate use of ganja or bhang is not 
practised as an aphrodisiac. These drugs are not 
flO used by prostitutes. Ganja tends to produce 
impotence, but bhang does not. 

50. Excessive use of ganja makes a man per
fectly impotent, but such is not the result in the 
case of bhang. 

56. The admixture of dbatura with bhang pro
duces intoxication, whose degree depends upon the 
quantity of the former. Such a mixture is said to 
be used for administration to others, sometimes 
for criminal purposes. 

57. Ganja is not eaten or drunk. 

57/J. No. 

4. Evidence of RATANJI NASARWANJI, Superintendent, Baroda Central Jail, 
Baroda, Parai. 

1. Have been fifteen years Jailor and Superintend
ent of a British jail iu the Bombay Presidency, and 
twelve years Superintendent, Baroda Raj Central Jail, 
during which time I have often come across cases of 
evil produced by excessive ganja and charas-smoking 
and bhang-eating and drinking. 

8. I have been credibly informed that hemp 
plant grows spontaneously in Deccan and in some 
pw:ts of Bengal. 

l4. Ganja and bhang are largely prepared in 
almost all the towns of Gnjerat. Charaa is con
fined to large towns or cities only. 

16. Yes. Bhang is prepared generally by the 
people in their houses who make use of it, and in 
sabji-kbanas and fakin' takia. It can be prepared 
from the hemp plant wherever grown. Ganja 
and charas can also be prepared from the wild plant 
wherever grown. 

19. Yes. Ganja and charas are used for smoking 
oulr. An oleagenous matter is obtainedfrom it br 
frymg it in ghi, which imparts to it all its inton
cating quality, and is used for making "yakodi," 
eommonly known as "majum," and is largely ~el 
for intoxication and stimulant throughout GUlerat 
by the indolent arullascivioUB. 
. 20. Ganja-i1J smokea by religious mendicants 
such as Atits, Hawas, bairagis, gosais largely; by 

• 

the sepoys of the Military and Civil De:pllol'tment 
and. labouring class freely j and by the profligate 
and licentious generally. There is not a Hindu 
temple in India (except that of Swami Narayan) 
where it is not smoked, and it is generally confined 
to low localities. 

24. I a.m given to nnderBtand that the Chobas 
of Mathura eat largely of bhang, alld almost all the 
people of Northem India and in some part of 
Gujerat drink bhang. 

25. Considering the restraint nnder which ganja 
and bhang are sold, their use cannot be said to be 
on the incr~e; but with the increasing intercourse 
with people of far distant parts, the use of cha."8S 
bas much spread where it was not (ormerly known,. 

28. If the cost is confined to I anna per diem, it 
can be said to be confined to moderate use, and many 
may be found confined to that much cost. 

82. It is said that the Hindu God Shiva is pro. 
pitiated with ~hang. It is .offer¢ to the idol 
before the votanes make use of It. 

33. It is looked upon with disgust by the intelli .. 
gent and enlightened class of people, but it is regard .. 
ed as a recreation by those who use it in modem-
tion. 

39. Smoking is more injurious than eating or 

x2 
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<1rinking, because it is productive of dyscrasia and 
instantaneous exciting effect, in which the smoker· 
sometimes loses his consciousness. 

40 .. The infu1!ion of bhang is 'prescribed by 
native doctors for cooling the system. 

41. The moderate use of ganja is said to be "bene
ficial in the case of asthma and like disease, and so 
is the use of bhang as aforesaid; but. I have not 

. heard of any benefici.al effect with which charas is 
so used. . 

42. This question is answered in the above. 

43. A ganja-smoker is easilyU:ritated. 

44. T,Ile immediate effect of the moderate use 
of the drugs is exhilarating. It is productive of 
intoxication. It promotes appetite. The effect 
lasts from three to six hours. It is followed with 
lassitude, and want of subsequent ... gratification 
produces longing and uneasiness. 

• 

45. There have been many caaes of aberrations 
of mind ·incarcerated in jail by immoderate use of 
ganja by youths. . 

49. Ganja and charas is used as an aphrodisiac. 
51. A large proportion of bad characters are 

known to be habitual smokers of ganja. There is 
no connection of the use with the crime in general. 
. 58. There are at present two Bawas in jail who 
from excessive indulgence in these drugs have been 
incited to unpremP.ditated crime of violence-one 
having killed his wife, mother-in-law and four 
children j another of the same class for attempting 
to murder his brother's widow for not supplving 
him with means for indulging in these drugs.' 

M,. Yes. Some have been known to do in com
mitting highway robberies and dacoities. 

55. For the pW'pose stated in this question 
dhatura is known to have been used • 

5. Evidence "of ApPA. SABEB KALE, Naib Sir Na'bae Huzrat Poga, Baroda, .. 
Maratha. 

20. The following are the principal commanding . 
officers of the regiment :-(1) Balvant Roo Narsinv 
Bakshi, (2) Chunibhai Dayabhai (t::iuandi Bakh
~hi), (3) Madhavrao Gabaji, (4) Balvantrao Bapujee 
Bhonde, (officer, Khalsa Sibandi),(5)Laxman Krisna 
Pladake (general of the Amroliarmy), (6) Trimbak 
Waman (officer general of the Nosari army), (7) 

. R. B Mil' Iltifal Hussen, general of the Kadi 
army. The number of fighting and non-.fighting 
men in the M. D. is 4,168, out of which are 
3,755 fighting men, 290 not fighting men, 123 
pensioners, etc. Charas is used by nobody. 

24. The number of men of each class who eat or 
drink bhang is as follows:-

73 Fighting men, 
7 Not fighting men, 
S' Pensioners, etc. 

gr 
25. According to my experience, the use of these 

drugs is on the decrease than before. Because 
now-a-days conveniences of imparting education 
are wide-spread in this kingdom. Military depalt
ment is reformed. So the use· of the narcotics is 
on the decrease, as people. are becoming prudent. 

28. On the search being made, it is found that 
the habitual· consumers l'equire 2 mashas of ganja 
and bhang every day, and their ~v&l'age cost nearly 
.i pice. 

S2. It ij; the religious custom enjoined by the 
Hindu Shastras that bhang is dear to the God San
kar, and on Mahashivratraday a bhishek'of bhang 
is made .on the God Shiva, and bhang ill drunk. 

sa. It seems that it is the general opinion of the 
public that the use of these narcotics should be less. 
No one of the native army is against the disuse of 
them; There. is no custom of worshipping the 
plant. 

39. The consuD;lers of bhang and ganja being 
pu~ to question, say that the use of these drugs is not 
injurious to the body, and the preparations there
of are also not injurious. 

41. These people say that the moderate use of 
bhang and ganja; etc., is not injurious to the 
physical co:rU;titutiorl.. . 

42. It seems that those persons of this depart
ment w 40 m;Lk.e use of these drugs, when inquired 

about, say that their (of these drugs) use drives 
away the effects of unwholesome water, enables one 
to eat mOl'e, digests the food, drives away the effect. 
of bad water, and refreshes the mind. 

4:3, On the inquiries being made it is found that 
the moderate consumers are inoffensive to their 
neighbours. " 

44. The immediate effect of the use of these 
drugs is that it creates narcotic effects, but does not 
make one senseless. 'I'hey are refreshing and do 
not allay hunger. Their narcotic effects last for 
three hours. After they die away there is no injury 
from it. There is no uneasiness after the subtle
quent gratification. 

45. The habitual and moderate use of these 
dru~s has no noxious effects in it. Their excessive 
use IS injurious to the limbs of the hody, but does 
not affect digestion or produce dysentelY, cough 
and cold. Moderate use does not make a man cor
rupt, but makes him perform his duty well and 
keeps him far from adultelY' The longing for a 
woman, though in narcotic effE'Cts, is the same as is 
usual. Moderate use does not affect intelligence or 
make one mad. But if ganja is not smoked they 
become uneasy for a little time j when they smoke it, 
they do not become mad. Besides we do not know 
any other result~ resulting therefrom. According 
to our opinion it is true that people conswne ~nja 
to drive away the anxieties, etc. There 18 no 
instance to show that a man uses bhang or ganja 
after he becomes mad. 

-49. It is found that its use is not made for excit
ing animal passions. 

51. It is not found that persons are of bad charac
ter who use any of these drugs. But its moderate 
use do.es n?t induce them to fortify themselves tQ 
comlDlt cnmes. 

53. The excessive indulgence in any of these 
drugs does not incite one to become violent or tah 
life of others. 

54. We did not hear that criminals make use of 
any of these drugs to fortify themselves to commit 
crimes. 

55. During our inquirY it is not found thai 
criminals, to carry out their criminal design., in
duce t.heir victims to partake ~ any of these druge, .. 
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6. EfJidence of SUBAJBAK JADOOBAlf, JTaidytJ, Paid!J(I, Streef, l!i"tJottJl'i, 
lIind'U, Brahmin. 

1. We have opportunities of obtaining inform
ation about this, as our occupation has been that 
of a Vaidya (native doctor) for the last twenty· one 
generations. 

19. Some people smoke ganja in cigarettes and 
some use it in winking mixed with bhang. 

23. No. 
2M. One man can take bhang about 2 ounces 

at the most and about U grains at the least. 
The people of Mathura, caUed Chobes, are known 

to take a large quantity of bhang. 
One man can smoke about 4. ounces of ganja 

at the most and about 1 drachm the least. 
Chiefly sadhus and songsters smoke it. As we 
have no knowledge about the cost, we cannot 
write it. 

29. (a) For more intoxication dhatura seeds 
are mixed with bhang. 

(6) Consumers of bhang mix the following 
articles for pleasure only:-pepper, opium-seeds, 
cardamom, almonds, charolee, rose-flowers. Besides 
these many articles are mixed, but as a rule every 
man mixes it with pepper and sugar alid at timelJ 
with milk too. 

SO. It has already been described in our answer 
to the question No. 28 as to what extent one man 
can consume each drug by himself, but when per
sons meet in a company of four or five members 
they take it according to their habits and satisfac
tion. ~ for bhang, it can be taken once or twice 
in a day and not more than that. On the con
trary, as to ganja, there is no limit to the consumers 
of it as to how many times in a day they should 
smoke, but when they sit in a company of four or 
five members they smoke it in a smoking-pipe at 
an interval of every half an hour or an hour. It is 
not usual for children to consume any of these 
drugs. 

81. The habit of consuming any of these drugs 
is easily formed. There is a tendency in the case 
of any of these drugs for the moderate habit to 
develop into the excessive. It is veIY difficult to' 
break this habit afterwards, but if II. person persists 
in taking special care to break off, he can, but such 
instances are rare. 

~2. We have no knowledge of it. 
83. As far as we know, the people now-a-days 

make very little use of bhang than alcohol. The 
reasons why the people make much use of alcohol 
are as follows :-

( I) That the people get wines and liquors which 
I!Ontain alcohol easily, ". hile they find difficulty 

and inconvenience in making the ganja and bhang 
ready for the use, as well as those people who have 
religions restrictions for the use of alcohol join 
in company with those that have no restriction 
(as they have connection with such persons re
garding their occupation, service), etc. 

37. We have no knowledge of it. 

89. Bhang cannot be used in smoking, while 
ganja is not taken in any way except smoking 
in a smoking-pipe. 

40. Bhang and ganja are used sa medicines in 
piles and chronic diarrhrea. 

41. (a) The moderate use of bhang and ganja 
is beneficial to digestive power. 

(6) Some people use bhang and ganja, and 
consequently their senses become aCute in their 
dealings, such 1IoS jewellers, who always use bhang 
as by this they make out the value of diamonds, 
pearls and other precious stones accurately. On 
the contrary, sadhus, whose duty is to pray to 
God, consume ganja freely, because by doing so 
their minds are only directed towards God and 
not towards any other worldly objects. 

42. The moderate use of bhang and ganja is 
not injurious to health. 

44. Habitual consumers of ganja after smoking 
it are refreshed j it creates appetite, but does not 
allay it. The effect of ganja lasts from one to • 
two hours at least. If the habitual consumers 
do not get it they seem to be uneasy. 

45. The habitual moderate use of any of these 
dmgs does not produce any noxious effects-phy
sical, mental or moral. 

46. The following are the disadvantage. of 
excessive use of the drugs-

Bronchitis and phthisis are produced j sometimes 
insanity, loss of sense and morality, dullness, etc., 
are seen. 

47. The habitual moderate use of any of these 
drugs does not appear to be a hereditary habit, nor 
affect in any way their children. 

48. We cannot answer the question. . 
49. The mCiderate use of bhang and ganja does 

not produce impotence j on the contrary, they serve 
as aphrodisiac. 

50. The excessive use of these drugs produces 
impotence. 

56. The mixture of dhatura, nux-vomica, etc., 
with bhang produces more intoxication. 

57 and 58. No answer. 

7. EfJidence -of KALOORAK MAHASHANKEB, P a~d!l(J, Baroda, Brahmiff. 

1. In my professional cap~ty I have ~ad OpPo!
tunities 'of obtaining informatIon regarding ganla 
and bhang. 

2. Para 5. Yes. 
Ganja and bhang are the only two products 

known here. 
19. Ganja is used for smoking only. 

23. Never. 
28. Ganja-
(a) 1 tola, costing i anna. 
(6) 5 tolas, costing 1 t anna. 
Bhang-
(al 2 tolas, costing 1 anna. 
(i) 10 tolas, costing 1 anna. 



29. Ganja is ordinarily mixed with tobacco 
and bhang with pepper and sugar. Bhang ~ 
exceptionally mixed with almonds, anise· seeds, dry 
rose-buds, cardamoms, pepper, sugar and milk. 
Dhatura, etc., are not mixed with ganja. Dhatura 
is sometimes mixed with bhang to render a man 
senseless. 

Yes, it contains anise-seeds,[cardamoms, almonds, 
poppy, dry rose-budsand pepper. 

SO. Ganja is used to Po small extent, but bhang 
to IL comparatively large extent. . 

Ganja and bhang are mainly confined to male se~. 
The for,er is used by adults, both young and old 
whe~ea~ the latter is conB~med by boys and adults: 
GanJa IS never used by children, but bhang is used, 
though rarely. 

81. The habit is easily formed, and is easily 
broken off as well. 

There is a tendency for the moderate habit . to 
develop into an excessive one. . 

82. I pave nothing to say with regard to ganja. 
Bhang is used on the occasion of Shivaratri, which 

is the birthday of god Mahadeva. Its use is 
essential and temperate, and is not likely to lead to 
the foltlIlation of habit or prove injurious. 

Bhang is also used during Holi holidays, but· 
its use is then not essential~ 

86. No. 
87. Ganja makes a mllon weak and emaciated, 

whereas bhang does not do so. 
89.1 do not know. 
40. Ganja is used in diarrhooa. Bhang is made 

use of in diarrhooa, indigestion, insomnia and weak
ness. 

I do not know whether any of these drugs is 
used in cattle disease. 
o 41. (b) Ganjais digestive, and so is bhang, but 
less than that. Ganja gives staying. power , under 
severE! exertion, but bhang does not. 

(e) Bhang acts as a febrifuge in malarious fever, 
but not ganja. ' 

(Ii) Ganja and bhang increase sexual power. 
42. Bhang ,and ganja when used moderately 

are ~n~ficial for the reasons mentioned under 
questlon 4l. ' 

44. Immediate effect of ganja is refreshing. 
It does not produce intoxication, nor doel it allay 
hunger. It creates appetite. The effect lasts for 
about three hours. Want of lubsequent gratifica.
tion produces no uneasiness. 

Immediate elIect of bhang is refreshing. It 
produces slight intoxication. and does not allay 
hunger, ,but creates appetite. 'I'he effect last. for 
about four hours. 

W I!'nt of subsequent gratification producce no 
uneaSlDess. 

45. Ganja impairs constitution, but bhang does 
not. 

Ganja and bhang do not injure digestion. 
Ganja causes bronchitis and asthma, but Lhang 

does not. 
Ganja or bhang does not impair moral IellSe 

or induce laziness or habits of debauchery. 
Ganja or bhang deadens intellect, but does not 

produce insanity. ' 

46. Excessive use of ganja or bhang produces 
effects (mentioned under question 45) in an exag
gerated form. 

47. No. 
, 48. Excessive use of ganja or bhang does not 
appear to be hereditary. 

49. Yes, bhang and' ganja are both used al 
aphrodisiacs. They are not used by prostitute&. 
U Be of bhang or ganja is less injuriol18 in this 
respect than any other narcotio. Impotence is not 
produced by the use of bhang or ganja. 

50. Excessive use ot bhang or ganja producce no 
aphrodisiac effect, and is therefOre not u6ed for 
the same purpose. 

56. Bhang when mixed with dhatura causei in
toxication, whose degree depends upon the quantity 
of dhatura used. Such bhang is used sometimes 
in marriages and holidays. • 

57. Ganja is never eaten. 

57a. None. 

8. Evidence Of KALElIIYA. NASIRlJDIN, Hakim, Baroda, Muhammadan. 

L In my professional capacity I have had op
portunities of coming in contact with men accus
tomed to the use of ganja. and bhang. 

2. Yes. 
Ganja. and bhang. are the preparations known 

here. 
19. Yes, ganja is used for smoking. 
23. Never. 
28. Ganja-

(a) 1 tola, costing I anna. 
(6) 4 tola.s, costing 2 annas. 

Bltang-
(.a) 1 tola, costing I anna. 
(6) tolas, costing t anna. 

29. Tobacoo is ordinarily mixed with ganja. 
Poppy, almonds, water-melon and cucumber seeds 
and sugar are orl\narily mixed with bhang. Those 
who ~e hardtsmc.kers mix dhatura, opium or nux
vomica seeds with ganja to heighten its effects. 
Dhatura is exceptionally mixed with bhang to 
render a man insensible.. 

I know bhang maseala. It contains bhang, 
poppy, almonds; and water· melon and cucumber 
seeds. 

30. Ganja is smoked to a small extent in I!Oli
tude as well as in company. It is mainly con
fined to milo les and not to any particular period of 
life. Children do not use it. 

Bhang ie used to a large extent 8S compared 
~th .ganja, both in solitude and in company. It 
19 malnly confined to males and Dot to any parti
cular period of life. It is not used by children. 

81. The habit of consuming ganja and bhang 
is easily formed, but not easily broken off. 'I'here 
is a tendency in the case of both these drugs for the 
moderate habit to develop into the excessive one. 

32. Bhang is used on the occasion of Shivaratri. 
I cannot anewer other questions. Using bhang 
on the above occasion does not lead to the forma-
tion of habit. 

36. No. 

'On the contrary, I know of 'lome instances in • 
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which men aooulltomed to alcohol gave it up, and 
took to bhang. I do not know the cause of tw.. 

87. Ganja producee impairment of general 
health and emaciation, and causes chest complaints. 
Bhang improvee general health, creates appetite 
and incr8allet 18I1lal desire. All these effect. are 
produced in the beginning, but in the end the reverse 
effect. are the reeult. 

89. I do not know. 
40. I do not know whether ganja ia used in 

medicine. 
Bhang ia used in diarrhrea. Ita decoctiOn when 

used locally deatroy. lice. 
In the form of powder it causes the healing of 

ulcers and wonnds. 
I do not know whether ganj~ or bhang ia used 

in the treatment of cattle-disease. 
41. (D) Ganja ia digestive in persons of lym

phatic temperament. 
(6) Bhang is digestive in persons of all tempera

ments. 
Ganja ana bhang give no staying-power. 
(e) I do not know whether ganja or bhang acts 

as a febluuge. 
4£. :Moderate use of ganja or bhang is in the 

long run not harmles •• 
Reasons are already given under question S7. 
44. Immediate effect of ganja ana bhang is 

refreshing. 'rhey create appetite. I cannot 
anllwer the other questions. The above effects 
last fora couple of hours. No after-effects are 
producell. 

In the case of habitual smokers of ganja and 

consumers of bhang want of subsequent gratifica
tion produces uneasiness. 

45. In the case of ganja constit11tion ia impaired 
and body becomes emaciated, but such effect is not 
produced in the case of bhang. 

In the long run ganja and bhang impair diges
tion. 

Ganja causes bronchitis and asthma, but bhang 
causes none of the three diseases. 

Ganja impairs the moral senae, and induces habit 
of immorality, but bhang does not produce these 
effects. 

Ganja and bhang deaden intellect, but do not 
produce insanity. 

46. Effects produced by moderate use of ganja 
and bhang are aggravated when they are used 
excessively. 

47. No. 
49. Bhang ia used as an aphrodisiac, but not; 

ganja. 
I do not know whether bhang is so used by 

prostitutes. Bhang is less injurious than an ordi
nary narcotic. 

Ganja-smoker loses virile power to some extant, 
but bhang-consumer becomes impotent in the long 
run. 

50. Excessive use of ganja or bhang causea 
impotence. 

56. Admixture of opium or dhatura causes in
toxication. 

57. I do not know this. 

57 (a). None. 

9. Eoidence of MAHAMAD R.A.SOOL HAKIM HASRUULI KHAN BAHADUR, Hakim, 
Baroda, Muhammadan. 

1. I have obtained information by reading books . 
on medicine. 

2. Para 5. Yes. 
In Guzerat out' of the tlfree products only two 

are used, ""., ganja and bhang. 
19. I do not know. 

23. Never. 

~8. I do not know. As bhang is not allowed to 
be used by my religion, 1 have not inquired as to 
the quantity and cost of ~hang used daily by . hab
itual moderate and excesSlve consumera respectively. 

29. Bhang is ordinarily mixed with almonds, 
water-melon and cucumber seeds ana su~r. 
Dhatura is mixed with bhang for crimmal 
purposes. 

I do not know. 

30. Bhan'" is used to a small extent both in : 
solitude and in comp~ny, but more in the latter. 
It is mainly confined to males of all ages, i.e., boy~ • 
young and old men. It is not used by children. . 

3]. The habit ia easily formed and ia not difficult 
to break off. 

There is a tendency for the moderate habit to 
develop into the excessive one. 

82. I do not know. 

~8. No. 

37 and 89. I do not know. 

40. Yes, bhang ia used externally in bylirocele, 
piles, colic and other pains and swellings. It is 
administered internally in ague. 

I do not know whether bhang is used in the 
treatment of cattle-disease. 

4\ (D) Bhang acts as digestive. 
(6) No. 
(c) Bhang acts as preventive in ague. 
44. Yea, the immediate effect of bhang is re

freshing. It does not produce intoxica?oll nor 
does it allay hunger, but, on the contrary, It creates 
appetite. The effect lasts about three hours. 

I do not know whether the want of subsequent 
gratification produces uneasiness. 

45. Habitual moderate use of bhang produces 
noxious effects so far as morality ia concerned. 

No. 

No. 

No. . 
It impairs moral seuse ana makes a man debau

cherous. 
It deadens intellect to a small extant. 

46. Habitual excessive use of bhang makes a 
man very debaucherous, ana his intellect is deadened 
thereby t.() a great extent, but insanity is never 
produced. 

47. I do not know. 
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49. Bhang is used moderately as an aphrodisiac. 
I do not know whether it is used as such by pros
titutes. 

I cannot say whether the use of bhang is mOl'e 
injurious than an ordinary narcotic. Use of bhang 
for a. long time tends to produce impotence. 

50. Excessive use of bhang is not resorted to as 
aphrodisiac, for it tends to produce impotence. 

56. Bhang when mixed with dhatura renders .. 
man I!enseless, and such bhang is administered for 
criminal purposes by bad people such as thugs. 
Th~e thuglr live in the Dekkhan at a place called 
Kandoo. I do. not k now the zilla where it is 
situated or its exact whereabouts. 

57. I do not know. 

57/J. No. 

10. Evidence of DHANBAI HORMASJI MEHTA, Acting Cioil S1Wgeon, Amreli. 
Parsi (Skenakaki). 

\ , 
1. Most of the information is derived from in

quhies from habitual consumers at diffei:ent times, 
apart from inquiries made of occasional consumers 
and of vaids and a hakim, and the rest through 
personal expelience and perusal of medical books, 
etc. 

2. The hemp plant is not grown her~ now. 
Only bhang and ga.nja are to be had lD the 
bazar, and they are brought here by the licensed 
contractor from . 

Bhang consists of the dried le.aves and ganja of 
the dried floweling tops. . 

These are the generally accepted names.. Ganja 
is also called (1) baluchar ( ), (2) pattha 
( ), (3) sulfa ( ), (4) khad mukhda 
( ) and (5) sigar ( ). Baluchar 
is said to be very intoxicating and does not require 
much washing. 

Bhang is also called (1) liIagar ( ), because 
it makes· one happy, also because it is green in 
colour; (2) maya ( ), because one loves it; (3) 
Vijia ( ) ; (4) thundai ( ), because it is 
refrigerent, (5) Siddhiayati ( ) because it 
enables the sadhus to fix their mind on religion; 
(6) fanki ( ), because it is in the from of a 
powder; and (7) Mahadev-ki~buti ( ), be
cause it is the favourite drug of Shiva. 

The names given above are not generally known 
locally. Different habitual consumers use them 
when they talk of the things between themselves. 

19. Ganja is only used for smoking here. 
23. Bhang is never. used for smoking here. 

28. Ganja
Quantity. 
2 tolas • 

10 " 
B!Iang
]! tolas • 

40 " 

Cost. ") 

. I anna. I Including 
2 annas. the cost 

~ of mas-

I sala, 
t anna.. etc. 
1 rupee. J 

Two pounds of ganja could be had for 1 rupee 
in the local bazar. 

Bhang is cheaper, viz., 51:li per rupee. 
_ Only 1 tola of ganja could be had for 1 

pice. 

29 .. Ganja should be thoroughly cleaned of twigs 
and seeds, and should be well washed with water 
until it turns into a viscous ball before smoking, 
otherwise it causes severe headache and induces 
asthma. . 

. It ill generally smoked with an equal part of 
sooka, or j of jarda (tobacco). 

One or two d~atura seeds are occasionally used 
by some to cause more intoxic.ation. Some use 

cardamoms or sugar for the flavour or for having 
a sweet taste. Others wash the ganja with the 
juice of su~r-candy, instead of with water, with 
the same View. Bhang should be washed before 
use in the following way :-It is. first kept soaked 
in cold water for a day or two, and then boiled in a 
copper pot with water for about twelve hours. 
Afterwards the whole is allowed to cool and the 
water is decanted from it. The sediment is then 
washed with cold water until clear water runs out 
of it. It is then dried in the shade for two or 
three days. Thus is got what is called washed 
bhang ( ). It is kept tied up in a piece of 
cloth for future use. 

The liquid preparation of bhang called thnn. 
dai ( ) is prepared thus:-

Washed bhan~ is first tliturated with water in a 
stone-mortar With a thi.ck baton and made into a 
paste. Almond-seeds, poppy-seeds, cardamoms, 
fennel-seeds, dry roses and bla.ck pepper, in equal 
proportions, are triturated afterwards in like man.· 
ner and made into a paste. One part of the 
bhang-paste and two of the massala-paste are then 
mixed up into a Iota containing about a pound of 
milk and sugar to taste. 'I'he whole is then strain
ed into another Iota, through calico. The strained 
liquid is then poured from one Iota into the other 
and back again four or five times, and then event. 
ually drunk. 

The regular bhang massala consists of all the 
above-mentioned things, but aU of them are not 
usually used because of the cost. Only one part 
of black-pepper and one of fennel-seeds to one of 
bhang are generally used, and water replaces milk 
on most occasions. 

A few ajwan seeds ( ) are occasionall, 
added to the massala in the cold season, for theIr 
stimulant effect. . 

Some add endive clrickory ( ) too. 
Others again add jowari plant roots, to increase 

the intoxicating e~ect. 
The dry preparations of bhang, caned fankis, 

are of three kinde-Cal pungent ( ), (6) 
sweet ( ) and (e) plain ( ). 

The first is prepared thus: -Washed bhang I 
part, black pepper 6, jinjelli seeds ( ) 6, and 
fenugreek ( ) ., are powdered and fried with t 
part of ghi. 

The second is prepared thus :-Washed bhang 
1, poppy-seeds + and sugar 1 part, to be mixed and 

. fried in a sufficient quantity of ghi. 
The plain fanki simply consists of washed bhan g 

mixed with a little sugar or powdered black-pepper . 
These preparations (powders) are generally W'ed 

in the cold season, and the last when the men who 
consume them are travelling or busy and cannot 
get time to prepare the thundai. 



A conFection ( ) called majum is also pre-
pared from bhang thus :-

One pound of washed bhang is again boiled in a 
big copper pot with five times .. much water, and 
while both are boiling, • a pound of ghee is poured 
in and the whole allowed to boil for four hOUl1l. 'J'he 
mixture is then strained and preslled out through 
calico. 'J'he dry mbitance is thrown away, whereas 
the liquid portion strained out is allowed to stand for 
some time. All the ghi thus floats 00 the top of 
the water, and is cal'efully removed into another 
vessel. In the meanwhile a syrup ( ) is pre
pared out of ! Ibs. of sugar. When it is 
ready, the ghi is thrown in, and the whole stirred 
over the fire until it is reduced to a consistence 
harder than that of an extract. A little crocus, 
some cardamoms and almond seeds are added. 

The dose of the confection is said to be from 
1 to 3 tolas. Bhang is also -added to and eaten. 
One part of bhang is mixed with 16 parts of 
gram-flour for the same. Four to six are 
enough for a habitual moderate consumer of bhang. 

The regular bhallg'massala, as obtained in the 
bazar, conllists of the articles mentioned above. 
Dhatura, opium, nux,vomica, cantharides and betel
nut are never used with bhang or ganja (except 
dhatura occasionally with ganja.. I am, however 
told a poem by a Purdeshi Brahmin treating of th; 
bhang-massafa, which I give below in Gujarati ;-

This is said to have been told to Parvati by 
Mahadev when'he set out for Gokul Nagri on 
healing of the birth of Krishna there. 

I give these lines here simply because they may 
indicate the existence of ~ome persons in Upper 
India still who may be adding to their bhan~, 
along with the usual black-pepper ( ), 
fennel· seeds I ) and chickory ( ), also 

(a poison, probably a variety of aconite), 
(sulphate of copper), (dbatora) and 
(opium). . 

It is said that opium smoked with ganja causes 
~potence BOOQ,er. 

30. The colU'umption of both ganja and bhang 
Sjl6m confined to the male 88X. • 

Habitual moderate consumel'S of ganja can 
smoke. Th of it per day in company. 

Habitual excessive consumers can smoke as much 
as 2Th in oompany. 

'rhe former kind using bhang ~ take up to 
10 tolae. 

Children dQ not take either usually. 13hang 
op.ly is given to them as a ~edicine occasionally. 

31. Different pel'Sons say different t~ about 
the formation of habits. Some state the 'habit (of 
~anja) has not grown upon them, though they use 
1t for years, and that they could do without it. 
Others say it is easily formed. The generality 
seem to be in favour of the view that the habit is 
formed in about six months, and that it could be 
~radually broken off. I doubt the latter statement. 
The dose, I believe, could be lessened a great deal, 
hut it is rarely given up altogether. 

l3hng-consumers sta.te that they contract tbe 
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habit in about a year. They too allege that 
they could break it off. 

There does not appear to be any tendency in 
either case to increase the dose. On the other 
hand, I am told by several people that they have 
reduced their former dose considerably, especially in 
the case of ganja. 

32. Sadhus, Babas and Attits ganerally smoke 
ganja when they meet together. Bhang is used 
mostly by Pardeshi and Dukhini Brahmins and 
Mahrattas. Most other Hindus use it (bhang) on 
Shivaratri day (Maha Shud 19th). Even re
spectable women, I am told, take about a drachm 
(one achmani full) of the thundai on that day. 
(Achmani i,s the small hemispherical spoon used 
by Hind\l8 at the time of their daily prayel'S.) 
They take it because it is said to be the favourite 
drink of Shiva, the god of destruction. The 
Sbastras state that the gods on examining the 
seas found .... Ratnas ( ) from them. Amongst 
these one walibhang. Different gods took different 
things for themselves. As none would have this 
drug, Shiv appropriated it for his own use { ,. 
Hence on this day all give ~ libation of bhang to 
Shiva and then take a little of it t4emselves to 
please him. It is, essential on that day. They 
fast all day to take it about noon. If anyone 
cannot take it on account of some cause or other, he 
even takes a decoction of the inner bark of the ni1lJ 
tree, or sucks a baal leaf. Most ~ple use it very 
temperately. Only the habit~1 consumers take 
much more than their u/'ual doses through pressure 
of friends. . 

:Besides ShiVlLratri day, some take it during the 
Holi lL~d Dewali holidays, and on N agpanchami 
day, also on all Mondays in the month of ISlu'avan. 

Its use is not essential on t~ days. 
Its use on these dars does not lead to the forma-

tion of the habit, . 

Its use on the~ ~ys is not injurious generallr. 
Only if a fairly strong dose is taken, within 
about half an hour much appetite ill excited, and 
within about an hour one feels much exhilarated j 
eye-lids droop a little, lights are seen double, there is 
a .slight giddiness, one feels as if he' was going 
high up in the sky and the sky was coming down j . 

if he tries to sleep he cannot do so j his imagination 
gets excited; he sees beautiful visioDl! of different 

. things, his throat gets dry, he feels thirsty j if he 
begins to cry or laugh, he goes on doing the same, 
all along having occasional glimpses of sense which 
tell him that he was acting foolishly ; he heal'S his 
own voice or that of others very much muHled, as 
if it was coming from a distance or from a deep 
well.. If he is not disturbed, and if lights are erlin .. 

. guished, he goes to sleep within about fourhoul'S 
after taking tlia dose. 'The sleep continues Eound for 
about six or more hours. When he gets up in the 
morning he feels ilazed a little. If he happens to 
go out for an usual walk, he walks very fast and 
steadily onward, not quite knowing which way he is 
going. On coming home he feel!! rather languid 
and lazy for a few how'S. 

In SQme cases vomiting occur!!. 
Sour curds or .. chhas" or any, sour substance 

relieves tl1e ill· effects. . 
36. Not so fa.r ~ I how. On the contrary 

I am assored by one "H~vcha 'I that his caste 
people formerly used to drink )iquor, but now 
that it has grown very costly on account of the 
Abkari ,Act, they have taken to smaking ganja. 

37. Ganja causes dryness of mouth and throat 
and bUllring ~ the I!tomach, r~ess of the eyell, 

" 



and a ple~ant intoxication soon, and enables one to 
fix his mind to any subject also soon. It acts as IL 

moderate aphrodisiac for the ~rst year or two, .,?ut 
later on causes seminal weakness: and even, impo
tence; It is very stimul~ting (" )..' . . 

A ,long use, causes bronchitis audwasting of 
the body. It causes also dullness of memory. and 
weakness, of intellect, though very few acknowledge 
it. If habitual smokers smoke much at once, they 
go to sleep. 

Bhang causes a cooling sensation in the stomach 
and is refrigerent at first. It does not cause redness 
of the eyes. Its effects come after about half an 
hour. \ It also enables one to fix his mind to auy 
subject. Bhang, they say, does not' cause impo .. 
tence. It is said to be Cooling ( ). It does not 
cause bronchitis; 

89. Ganja~smoking seems to be more lDJunouS 
than bhang-drinking. . As' said' in replr to the 
foregoing question it causes bronchitis, Impotence 
and awastillg of the body, especially if ~ood food is 
not taken along with its use, also if it IS not pro
perly washed and the 'seeds and 'twigs are not 
removed (in which case it also causes a severe 
heada(:he). . My rea.son for saying so is that almost 
all the ganja-smokers that I have seen were half
famished-looking" lean Bavas' andsadhus, having 
more orIess br!lnchitis~ Almost all acknowledged 
to me the weak state of their'generative organs; 

Insanity, caused by'ganja 'is of " much ,longer, 
duration (sii,monthsto a year or more) than tliat 
caused by bhang, which generally lasts for a day or 
at most two. 

40. Vaids use bhang (1\ to l ~ola in six hours) 
as an antiperiodi~ in fevers. 'They assure me that 
they have found it efficaCious in stopping the 
attack often; During fever again, it causes vomit
ing and reduces the fever. They also use it with 
advantage in dysentery, spermatorrhrea ( ) 

, sleeplessness from any cause (even of in
sanity) and ilyspepsia in the same quantity in 
twenty-four nours. 'It, is also' given to persons 
gomg outinthesurito ,prevent ~strob. 

In the Nig,hant :RllotnakaJ', ( , ) the . 
the~ape~ti~I?,()f .~hapg,ai~ thu,sdescribed ::-;-

In t?e Bb,¥'atvars~ia V an~opadhi Sangrah Kdo~h 
. an In 

" A rya Aooshadh II some further 
description is given of the'properties of this· drug. 

V;Uds also :use this' (bhang) in the preparation of 
"balagol)." (pills for children). 'These contain 8~ 
drugs~ i~clu~'bhang, which amounts to -h part 
of the~hble.A child one month old is given 1 
pill; , whillli. ., weighS' r 'grain. They are given 
daily 'to tn.E' 'children of the' lower elasees (and 
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sometimes of the middle classea too.) until they 
reach 'the age of three. years, by which time the: 
dose is gra<lually increased to three pills. ,. 

G~nja "bhasma'~ (as found in the chillum after 
ganja ,is smoked) is said to be very efficacious in 
asthma. Half a tolagiven with honey for 15 
days is said to cure it. It should be strained 
through muslin before administration. 

Hakims, I am told, do not use it much in medi
cines, as it is forbidden by the Koran, but one of 
their books (named Karabadine-Kadri) states that 
bhang should be used in the preparation of J avaresh 
( ) 1 in SO ~ts, and Yakuti ( ) 
1 part i~ 60. Both these medicines are ~phrodisiao 
and tomc. 
. Hakims use ganja well washed and made into a 
paste on abscesses and ulcers. They say it causee 
a coolin~ sensation in the part, and the healing 
process IS stimulated: . 

Besides this, ga~ja aud bhang are used by the 
poor as household remedies. Either is mixed 
with molasses and turned into pills and taken to 
relieve pains in different localities and to cause 
aleep. They give bhang to children as an a\,erient. 
It acts as such immediately after it is admimstered. 

Though the V aids gi~e it as an antipyretio or' 
febrifuge, the ,habitual consume1'8 assure me that 
they do not like' either bhlmg or ganja when they 

, have fever on. . 
, If horses or oxen pass nndigested green grass in 

their dung, bhang is given to them to act as a 
digestive. 

I am told bhang is given to both these after a 
, long journey to refl'esh them or before it to enable 
, them to endure fatigu~. 'l'he dose is half a pound 
per head with gram or flour and kali jiri. 

It is said to be ~ven to elephants at Baroda to 
, enable them to fi~ht. 

The parrot who . £.res a little brass-gun at 
Baroda, is, I am told, made to ,inhale the fumes of, 
ganja by its mas1:er,.,befol'e he, loads it. 

: Sadbus make parrots inhale the fumes to enable 
. theII\ to imitate. human, speech sOQner. 
, ': A bhisti who smokes ganja assures me that he ' 
gave bhang to his ox !>n<;e with a view to enable 
rum to run a race and wm It. 

41. Both increase the appetite if moderately used 
by non-consumers. , ' 

In habitual consumers, neither does so, nor does 
the want of either mar the appetite. Both ~ve' 
staying-power under great exeltion and alJevmte 
fatigue, if moderately taken by habitual consumers. 
Ganja-smokers could bear ,cold better. Bhang
drinkers could bear a hot sun better., Bhang, 
fanki also serves one in bearing cold. 

All s~okers state that they take it ,because they, 
could bear change of climate better ( . 
, is the usual expression), but I do not 
believe it has any such effect. 

42. The moderate use of bhang appears harm
less, because it does not ~~ to have any ill-effects' 
as regards general constItutIon or mental effort.. , , 
Ganj~ as said before, causes harm even in moder- , 

ate doses under conditions given already. ' 

44. The first effect of both ia refreshing. Ganja 
stays the stomach and allays hunger for a time. 

, Bhang does not. The refreshing effect of a ganja-' 
, smoke lasts about an hour. That of bhang1ast. 

about four hours, though it begins later than in the 
other case. If a bhang-drinker goes ~ stool soOn 

, after taking it~ he generally has a free moUon and 
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f/lllbllight and happy. Il not, he gets constipated, 
hlr' face get. flUtihed and he hae a slight headache. 
In the cue of bhang, after ita effect (refreshing) 
passe. awa" there is a little languor and laziness 
and an inclination to sleep, which, however, are not 
10 levere that they cannot be conquered if one wills 
it. The want of subsequent gratification once or 
twice caueee a longing and uneasiness in both cases. 
Further want caueee dullness, languor, inabilitr to 
filt one's mind to work, paiUl down limbs, shght 
heavineslof head and aching in it, and ,!leeplessne&s 
and thinnesl, in the case of ganja. In the case of 
bhang, there iB uneasiness, dullnesl and languor.; 
allO constipation and want of proper sleep. 

45. I have come across two men who are ~neral1y 
believed to have gone mad through the effects of 
ganja. They used to Bmoke about 4 tolas every 
day before they got del"llD.2'8d. The.r themselves 
believe they were given dhatura With the ganja, 
and hence they got mad. One remained so for 
about silt months and the other about eight months. 
Both do their work ordinarily now, hut have a 
dull listless kind of expression. Both gave up ganja 
for about a year after they got well again, but 
have again taken to it in a. much smaller quantity 
(abo~t t tola per day) and drink bhang occasionally. 

46. I havelleen told of two more men who had 
gone completely mad here through the effects of 
excessive ganja-smoking and who died mad after 
four or five years. 

47. No. 

48. Not so far as I know. 

49. As said above, the moderate use of properly 
washed ganja aided by good food acts as an aphro
disiac and is probably taken for the same pur
pose by young men, thou~h generally the cause 
assigned for contracting the habit is the existence 
of some pain somewhere or the prevention of ill
effects from frequent change from place to place. 
It is said to excite the sexual passion oftener 
than once during the night, though it lessens the 
time of completion of the act ( = lessens the continent 
}lower), and it is probably in this way that 
It graduallr weakens the potency. of the man. 
Bluing too 18 said to be an aphrodisiac, but it' does 
no~ cause impotence. 

50. The excessive use of ganja causes impotence. 
In fact, that iB one of the reasons why Sadhus 
and Bawas take it. 

56. The addition of a little dhatura to ganja iB 
said to cause greater and speedier intoxication. 
More of it is said t.o cause insanity. Addition of 
betel-nut to ganja iB said to cause very severe 
headache, and that of opium to cause impotence 
more speedily. 

574. If ghi is taken in large quantities for 
about ten days, the habit of ganja gets broken. 
It is, I believe, due to the concentrative effect, on 
the mind, of the drugs that people running amuck 
kill one man after another. I believe they think of 
killing one particular person, and to nerve them
selves for the act take the drug. Then the &aIDe 
idea (of killing) getting fixed in their mind~ they 
kill one person after another, just in the same 
mauner that they would go on chanting prayers 
or doing any particular wOl'k they had previously 
thought ot If ganja-smokers do not get it whole 
day and if they could get merely tobacco, they 
state they could do without the former. 

If too much ganja is smoked and one feels 
giddy, a deep inspiration or two after. winding 
one's tmban round one's nose or applymg one's 
hand to one's face, is said to relieve the giddiness 
and stop further intoxication. 

One cannot smoke ganja when he has asthma or 
sub-acute bronchitis, for it increases them. 

Though they increase the appetite in a non
consumer, all the food taken is not properly 
digested, if it is more than one-and.a·half times as 
much as usual. 

Bavchas (syces) after smoking ganja can run 
more than five miles at a stretch with their hand 
on their master's horse. 

It is said that liquor-drinkers (habitual) are 
more easily affected than persons who never take 
anything intoxicating in their lives. 

Just as bhang and ganja ~ve other names, the 
chillum has one too • The safi (the 
cloth through which the ganja is smoked) is called 
" gaghri " and the tobacco is called 
" kunkoo II ( ). 

11. Evidence oj BALABBAI MAGANLAL N ANAPOTI, in Medical Service of H. H. 
tke Gaikwad; originally Alvmedabad, now Baroda, Jain Bania 

1. Medical service extending over a period of 
about fifteen years in different places. 

2. Bhang or sabji. 
-Charas is not to be had. in Guzerat. 
Ganja 

_ Flat ganja is to be had here only. 
Yes. 
19. Ganja is used for smoking only. 
2:1. No 
28(4). Bhang 

Ganja • 

(6) Ganja • 

Bhang. 

• -1 pie worth or even less 
-= 1 pice weight. 

) piee worth! p_ice 
weight daily. 

• 4piee . -Worth and 
, upwards daily. 

• ) plee wOlth and 
upwards~ 

29. Ganja is generally mixed with tobacco and 
occasionally with dhatura. The former to dilute 
and _ the latter to increase the intoxication. Bhang 
is generally prepared with black pepper, dry rose
buds or petals, poppy-seeds. almonds, cardalDoms 
and anise-seed and sugar. The whole to be dissol:ved 
in water or milE Theee substances generally 
form the "bhang lfl3ssala." _ 

80. These drugs are -generally used in com
pany and mainly confined to the male sex of any 
age, excluding _children. Some females also use 
bhang habitually. 

S 1. I know several persons taking bhang daily 
in the hot season and easily leaving it off as soon 
as the rarny season sets in. They are· always 
moderate. 

S2,' Aniongthe middle class people bhang is 
generally used moderately in hot seasons, especially 
on the days of dinner parties or picnics. Even 
children are given a small quantity by some. On 

L2 



the Shiya,ratl'i day, a religious· day, bhang is 
generally drunk by the followers of Shiv&. 

Unless excessively indulged in~ it is quite harm
less as used on such occasions. 

86. I think yes, at least among the middle and 
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higher classes. • 
. D 7. Ganja-smoking produces its effects very BOOn 

after its use, as it is readily a~sorbed in the blood, 
and the effects are also, I think, in an aggl'avated 
form as compared with bhang, the nature of the 
effects in both, however, being the same, 

89. Smoking ganja is more injurions, as it tends 
to an, immoderate use on account of the facility 
with which it can be !!,ot ready for use. .Ganja
smokers are generally thin and their' features are 
dull-looking. Ganja.smoking decidedly induces 
a tendency to insanity. Of the ten cases of insanity 
I have under observation, four give a clear histol}" 
of ganja-smoking. Excessive nse of bhang IS 

also, I believe, likely to produce insanity. 
40. Native doctors use bhang medicinally. Bhang 

is also said to be used in cattle diseases for external 
application. 

41. (a) Bhang occasionally used-yes. 
(h) Bhang and ganja-yes. 
(e) No. 

n. Very moderate use of bhang is han:nles. 
44. 'Bhang is exhilarating. Ganja produces 

a little intoxication. Bhang does create appetite 
and its effects last about four or five boun. Want 
of subsequent !!,ratification does produce a lon¢ng 
or uneasiness, but not BO much as in case of opium 
or alcohol • 
• 45. 1'00 prolonged use does produce ;'utricity 
ID a penon. . . ) 

Very little. 
Very little. 
No. 
Probably yes. 
Hemp drugs are likely to act as exciting caU6ei 

where there is already a tendency to inSanity. 
No typical symptoms. 
Insanes readily confess to the use of. ganja. 

46: -E~ces~iv~ use of ~nja ,!,nd bhang impairs 
COnstItution, IDJures the digestIon and impairs the 
moral sense and induces laziness. 

49. Bhang is said to 'be used as an aphrodis.iao. 

57. I know of only one case in which ganja . 
was drunk as bhang, and the effects were the same 
as of bhang, ,but in aggravated form. 

12. Evidence of BORABH FURDANJI GOZDAB, MedicaZ ProfedBion, Naf7slIr', Barod(J 
Slate, ParBi. 

1. In my ,capacity as a medical man in the Baroda 
Stat~,· I have had such opportunities in various 
localities. 

2. par8. 5. On this side of Gujarat people dis
'tinguish the different products of the plant by the 
terms given above. Charas is no~ used here by any 
people. 

19. Ganja and charas are generally used for 
smoking, but sometimes ganja is used with bhan!!, 
for drinking in arder to add to narcotic effects of 
the latter by people who do not smoke. I have 
known of such instances here in Navsari. 

28. I have not known of its being put to such 
use. 

28. (a) It is about one tola of ganja and about 
the same of bhang, which costs about i auna or so 
a.nd the latter about one anna. 

(b) It is about 6 to 4 tolas of ganja and 
of bhang, costing about 1 anna and II a day 
respectively. 

29. Dhatnra and opium are generally mixed 
with ganja in order to increase its effects, parti
cularly by ascetics and saints. 

"1Jhang massala is used for dli,pking with bhang, 
particularly by those people who drink for pleasure 
and the well-to-do. It consists of poppy-seeds, 
aJmpnd-seeds, black-pepper powder, dry rose-buds, 
ma.ee; sugar. -

80.' Habitual· consumers generally indulge in 
these drugs in solitude by themselves, as it is not 
possible always to gather company. It is indulged 
in generally by males j sometimes females of bad 
repute use them. It is rare for children to 
consume it. 

31. The habit of drinking bhang is often easily 
formed. It . is generally indulged in a cooling 
beverage and a pleasure drink, and from occasional 
use it forms in a habit. The habit of all the 
three forms of the hemp w'Ug could be broken off 

without much difficulty, as I have known of 
persons.detained in custOdy. owing to their having 
lost thell' heads from MOOSBlve use not feeling it_ 
want afterwards. Moderate habit often grows 
into excessive. 

3'1. Hemp dru!!,_ are cheaper than alcohol ' 
and at a little cost those who use them could 
gratify their cravings: those whom I had oce&
",ion to talk to think it W8S not deBirable to 
substitute alcohol for these 

89. Smoking ganja is in my opinion DOt so 
in~uri.ous as drinkin~ b~ng I. have known bhang
dnnkmg often affectIng.the braIn, but Dot BO ganja
smoking, very probably owing to the effect of 
smoking being not lasting, though it is qnicker. 

40. Bhang leaves are used for the treatment of 
sloughing ulcers and BOres in cattle. 

4]. III) Ganja is supposed to assist digestion, 
but bhang induces dYBpepsia. . 

(6) Yes, these drugs are supposed to have 
such powers. 

(e) From my experience I do not think 
they have such property. -

42. In moderate quantity they are harmless be
cause I have known persons nsing them for years 
being none the worse for their use. 

440. Bhang-drinking is a refreshing beverag&, 
and in habitual consumers its moderate use can~ 
no intoxication, but only an exhi!aratien of spirit&. 
Smoking ganja moderately has the same effect, 
but to a greater extent. Ganja has the effect of 
creating appetite in those who are accustomed to it, 
but bhang, on -the contrary, allays hunger and 
causes dyspepsia. . The effects last for BOme hours. 
The after-effects are malaise? and langnidity. It; 
is only in very long habit that persOD.l feel" 
longing for its use OD its being withheld. 

43. No. 
Yes. 



Y H, bronchitis and asthma. 
Yea, to a certain extent. 
I have not known a moderate use of thef18 drugs 

to 'cause insanity, though it may weaken the 
intellect. 

48. I have known persons becoming maniacs 
by excessive nse, but such insanity is only 
temporary, and is often known to tie reproduced on 
the rest~t being removed. 

47. n is not at all hereditary, bnt children 
of fathers who may have the habit falling into 
bad company take to it. 
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48. Habitual exc!sive use is also not her~ditary. 
49. It is used as an-aphrodisiac, much used by 

prostitutes for such purpose. I think it is more 
injurious when used in this way, because after 
the excitement is over the exhaustion is greater 
and the nervous system must be much shaken. 
?anja is used by asoetics and saints for producing 
lDlpotency. 

50. In excessive use it could hardly produce 
such results, because under such circumstances 
the person using it loses self-control and conscious
ness. 

13. Evidence oJ PHEROZSHAB BJ!;HRAMJI, Military Medical Officer, Baroda State, 
Baroda, Par8;. 

1. From reliable information obtained by special 
inquiry, and some experience of hospital praclice. 

2, para. 5. Accepted. 

In the Gujarat side they are known as bhang, 
eharas and ganja. 

19. Generally for smoking. 

Exceptionally ganja is drunk like bhang by some. 
I have got information of one such man only. 

20. The commanding officers will be able to 
answer this question accurately. 

23. Never. 
24. The commanding officers will be able to 

answer this question accurately. 
25. The use of ganja is decidedly decreasing 

now. 
The use of bhang· is also . decreasing, but not so 

much as that of ganja. 

The cause of decrease· is purely owing to the 
high rate at which these articles sell now, and on 
account of the strictness of the abkari system. 

28. (a) Habitual moderate consumel'B,-Ganja 
about I a tola weight and its cost 1 anna. 
Bhang about * tola weight, and its cost 1 
anna. 

(6) Habitual excessive consumers-Ganja about 
two tolas weight, and its cost I anna i Bhang 
16 tolaweight, and its cost. anna. 

29. With bhang (a) ordinarily sweet fennelfruit 
and black pepper i (6) exceptionally 110PPy-seeds, 
dry rose-buds, almonds, etc .• as a luxury. Excep
tionallf dhatura seeds are mixed with it to produce 
more mtoxication. These seeds are particularly 
used by robbers to drog bhang: 

Habitual excessive consumers even never use 
dhatura always. 

With ganja, tobacco or gudakn (a mixture 
of tobacco and molasses) is mixed for smoking ordi
narily : I do not know of any preparation which is 
sold for being mixed with any of these dmgs, ex
ceJ:lt' gudaku, which is mixed with ganja for smok
i'Jg .. 

80 .. Bhang is generally consumed in solitude:· 
ganja always in company. It is mainly confined 
to male sex, and not to any particular time of life. 

Bhang is given by some parents, especially the 
Bajarmusth race of wrestlers, to their sons from 
childhood for making them good athletes, with a 
view that the boy will eat a good· deal, and pick 

up flesh, and when in gymnasium will not . feel 
fatigue. Some females are known to be habitual 
smokers of ganja. 

31. The, habit of using bhang could be easily 
fo~med 8J!-d could be. easily broken off. Not so 
Wlth ganJa. There IS a tendency for moderate 
habit of bhang to develop into excessive. These 
habits are generally formed in company of men 
using these drugs. 

32. In the religious festivities of Shivaratri many 
people drink bhang, because it is offered to the 
Hindu god Mahadev (Shiv) and the votaries mUii.t 
drink even a drop. They say that by chinking 
bhang their attention is better concentrated for 
prayers. This never leads to any habit, nor it is 
injurious. In this festivity it is not generally 
drunk to excess. 

Ganja is not smoked particularly in any reli
gious festivities. 

33. The consumption of ganja and bhang in 
moderation is not regarded unfavourably. 

The men of the army say that moderate use of 
bhang is rea'ly a good t.hing. It always givea great 
appetite, and the poor people with a large family t.() 
support relish any dry food they could get, and 
thus appease their appetite i secondly, it ~ves them 
a sense of comfort and pleasure; and thirdly, they 
can take gyinnastic exercise without great fatigue 
and thus. keep their body healthy. 

Very few men of thePardeshi class of soldiers 
bring their family· with them from Upper India, 
and to these men especially it is doing a great deal 
of good, I think, because these people being naturallY' 
fond of gymnastic exercise, under the influence of 
bhang, they enjoy it better and so pass greater 
part of their unoccupied time when not on duty ; 
and thus it indirectly preserves their morals. 
Fourthly, they say that their attention is better 
concentrated towards their prayers. 

As for ganja, its consumption is not regarded 
so very favourably. They say its habit is formed 
from company. of snch men. After a year or two 
its bad effects commence the man becomes thin, 
and if he cannot get proper food, he becomes weak 
also. ~n ~d!~ced age cough is produced, virile 
power IS dlmlmshed. . 

Thus in the long run, many ganja-smokers 
roe the day when they first commenced its use. 

Ido not think that any form of the narcotic i. 
generally in disrepute. I have no information to 
give about the hemp plant being worshipped by 
any class of the people. 
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36. Bhang 01' ganja-consu.rs are not known 
to substitute these for alcohol. 

37~ Charas-smoking, as I am informed, produces 
very great sensation of heat ,in the head, and the 
man becomes quite headstrong, ne'Ver caring for 
anybody; its effects last for a very long time. 
Ganja-habitual smokers get a' little intoxication, 
and its effects last for about two hours. 

Bhang produces a pleasant sensation, and its 
effects on habitual consumers last for about four 
how·s. 

39. Smoking of ganja and charas are always in
jurious''leven in moderation. Charas-smokers are 
generally quite useless to the world. 

Even moderate ,ganja·smokers complain that 
their bodies remain thin, and they have got-a 
sort of gloomy expression on their face. It has' a 
tendency to produce cough. Its smoke immediate
ly drives away chill and produces a feeling' of 
warmth in the body. 

Insanity is known to be produced by ganja 
among excessive smokers in many cases, as it di
,rllCtly affect~ the brain. 

, Bhang.drinking iii said not to be injurious;' if 
takeni~ excess,it has a tendency to produce sleep, 
(narcotIC effect) and does not leave any bOO8#er
effects. They say it has the power of developing, 
pody. All ~!lsuIPers of bhang generally are seen. 
~~ good~lidit!-0n of body. 

,Bhang is never known to produce hi.sanity. ' 

,TIle smoking 'of all the preparations ,of the 
hemp plant is always injurious j even in moderation 
it is injurious 'in the long run. 

Excessive smokers are generally known to be ' 
turbulent, and they do not listen to anybody's 
advice. 

, Bhang, which is only. u~~ for drinking is gener
ally never known to be IDJUl'lOUS. 

40. Bhang has diuretic effects, and so it is 
give~ in .g~norrhrea: -'It .is also given in dysentery. 
In plIes It IS locally apphed as a paste. ' 

4i. (a) Bhang-great relish for any kind of food j 

,a)arger quantity of food is taken j assists diges
tIon. 
,(a) Ganja~good food is required j large quantity 
is not taken j does, not assist digestion. , 

.: . (b) Bhang gives staying-power- under severe ex
ertion or, e~:posure,' and:alleviates fatigue. 
, '(6)' Ganja does not 'givestaying·power under 
severe exei'tion.' ' , 

Ganja drives away chill and cold immediately 
after th~ sID.0~e. 

Italleviat!)s fatigue." 
. r (c) Bhang'and ganja; both have preventi~e effect 
on diseases in malarious and unhealthy tracts. 

'(d) Bhang has the effect of , developing body and 
.'increasing Vigour, and athletetr'generally drink it 
with this object. '!l'he moderate use of bhang only 
is beneficial in its effects.. • 
, ,42; '~oaerate. use ofbJiang ~is '81WaYS ben~ficlal, ' 
'not so Wlth ganJa. . 

Even moderate use of ganj~ in. the long. run 
produces· bronchitis by irritation. O'anja_ req,nires 
very good nutrition. 'In many 'cases the 
causes of insanity could be traced. to ganja-' 
sPloking~ . ." .' " '.' " 

'Bhang·dlinkers are never known' to . liave bee~ . 
su:fferirig from any special disease~ 

43. Moderate consumers of both bhan~ and 
ganja are generally found to be inoffeDSlve to 
their neighbours. 

44. :Bhal!g. produ~a pl~nt and a"o-reeable 
~sation j It IS refreshIng; no Immediate intoxica
tIon; allays hunger immediately. 

Appetite is created in about half an hour when 
intoxication is also produced. Its effects l~t for 
abo":lt three hours. No after-effects, particularly in 
habItual consumers. Those who are not habitual 
Consumers--

Some, if they commence to laugh or cry c'On
tinue to do it until the intoxication remains or . 
until they go to sleep. ' 

, Ganja- immediate effect is a sense of warmth and 
'futoxication. It does not allay hunger or create 

appetite particularly. No bad after.effect (on 
habitual moderate consumer) remains. 

45. Bhang-no physical, mental or moral bad 
effect. 

Does not impair the constitution. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
'Ganja-has'bad physical Mli mental effect, but 110 

particular bad moral effect. It impairs the co~
stitution. It does not injure digestion, but Causee 
loss of appetite. Does not cause dysentery, but 
causes bronchitis or asthma in some. Does not 
impair the moral sense, or induce laziness or habit. 
of immorality or debauchery. 

In very few it impairs the intellect, and· makee 
them dull. Never known insanity produced in 
moderate smokers •. 

46. Habitual excessive consumers-
(/I) of bhang are not known to be affected consti

tutional!y j ~heu: digestion. is impaired only because 
they drink It Wlth the object of consuming large 
quantities of good food, as it is said to produce very 
great appetite (artificial) otherwise it is said to 
assist digestion. ' 

It does not cause dysentery, bronchitis or 
asthma. 

Their morals do get impaired J they do not listen 
to anybody's good advice, although they do not 
neglect their routine work. Such men have a 
tendency to laziness, but when they have to do 
a thing they will do it. 

Excessive bhang is said to be many a times 
taken for the purpose of debauchery, which very 
likely developes into ihe habit. 

Habitual excessive use of bhang is never known 
to produce iilsanity. 

(6) of ganja, has very bad physiCal ~na '~ental 
effect, but no bad moral effect at all j it impairs the 
constitution j the individual remains thin, and if he 
does not get good food (good food is ;particularly 

,required by such men because appetite 18 impaired. 
and so they have to make up the quantity by qua! 
lity, which poor people who form the majority of 
the smokers cannot afford) he becomes weak. 

. D,ige~ion is not particularly affected. It is not 
'J[nown 'to cause ' dysentery, but is known to 
produce ~ronchitis and asthma. 

. It deadens the intellect, and the man becomes 
quite headstrong, and' does not listen to any
body's advice at alI: Such. men do their' routine 
'and daily work well. 
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Aa regard. insanity, ganja (eXOOt!sive smoking) 
is the principal cause, I think, in producing insani
ty in those who have no hereditary history, and in 
the latter it act. 88 an exciting cause. By itself 

. it acts as a predisposing cause also. 

Insanes conles. of being in the habit of using 
this drug. I have seen melancholia produced by 
it, and where it hae acted as a predisPosing cause 
only. I have seen it remaining for about six months 
under observation. -

I believe that in temporary insanity, symptoms 
may be reproduced by the use of the diug after 
liberation from restraint. 

I have never seen any typical symptoms. 
I have never known of persons suffering from 

mental anxiety or brain disease resorting to the use 
of this drug for obtaining relief, nor of persons of 
weakened intellect also. 

47. No hereditary effect j nor does it affect the 
children in any way. Parents sometimes give 
bhang to their children from infancy (even from the 
age of two), and that becomes a habit. 

Ganja.smoking is an acquired habit. 
48. The habit of excessive use of bhang and 

ganja both is an acquired one j I have never heard 
. of children of excessive consumers suffering from 
any particular disease. 

49. Bhang is known to be drunk: as an aphrodi
siao, not so ganja j it is said that some people com .. 
mence its use with this object in view. 

The use of bhang as an aphrodisiac is not more 
injurious than its use as an ordinary narcotio. 
Bhang is never known to tend to produce impo
tence. Ganja is said to weaken the power. No in
fol'IIIa.tion about its use as such by prostitutes. 

50. Excessive consumption of bhang and ganja 
is not particularlr practised as an aphrodisiac. I 
think: this habit 18 formed generally in company. 
Exceptionally excessive quantit:r of bhang is said to 
be taken for this purpose j ganJa never. 

Bhang never tends to produce impotence, but 
ganja does. 

61. 'l'he commanding officere can answer this 
question. 

63, U and 55. I have never seen any sUl'h case. 

66. Bhang massala is always mixed with it j if 
nothing is available, then at least black pepper must 
be used with it, as by itself it is said to produce 
biliousness, and does not produce that agreeable 
and pleasant sensation which is a special character
istic of the drug in addition to its intoxicating 
effects. Moderate and excessive consumers all mix 
the masala with it. 

Ganja is also never known to be smoked b,. it
self j tobacco or gudah is said to be always mixed 
with it by all sorts of smokers. By itself it will 
at once produce irritation of throat, I think, and 
that is why it is mixed with tobacco. . 

Dhatura is mixed with bhang at times only even 
by habitual consumers (excessive) for themselves 
to inorease the intoxicating effect. Robbers parti
cularly are said to drug bhang with dhatura seeds 
and pilgrims are said to be thus robbed. 

67. I have only heard of one case of a man 
drinking ganja like bhang. 

Charas-smoking is not known to be practised 
here. 

Have never known of charas or ganja being 
eaten. 

57a. No more information to give. 
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CENTRAL INDIA AGENCY. 

1. I.-vidence of SUKGEON-lb.JOlL A. M. CKO:rTS, Besiaellcy SU1"geon, Gwalio,., 
GWalio1". 

87. The effects of cbara&-8moking are not 
different from those of ganj_moking, but they 
vary in degree, charall-tlmoking being more injun
OWl than ganj_moking, the former producing 
greater and more lasting intoxication than the 
latter. 

38. No different effects in kind, the difference 
being in degree only: chur (or balo churl is more 
powerful in it. effect. than the round variety, which 
again i. more powerful than the flat one. The 
round variety is common in Calcutta and Bengal 
generally. The flat variety being common in 
(iwalior, is green in colour, of inferior quality, its 
power of intoxication being less marked. 

39. Smoking ill not less injurious than drink-
ing or eating the same or any other preparation of 

,the hemf' plant. Smoking, as a rule, makes the 
individua pale and thin, while drinking bhang has 
a tendency to make the individual fat. The 
Brahmins of Mathura. who are notOlious drinkers 
of bhang, are a8 a rule fat men. But as they are 
also addicted to the consumption of large quantities 
of Bweetmeats, it may be due to the latter cause. 

40. The native bhaids prescribe bhang in bowel 
complaints, dyspe~sia, in sleeplessness, bronchitis 
and asthma. It 18 also used as an aphrodisiac. 
Locally, in the form of paste or poultice, to relieve 
pain. 

When horses or cattle are much debilitated from 
disease or fatigued from long journeys, a mixture 
of bhang, ghur and atta is administered. 

41. The moderate use of hemp pI'eparations 
is beneficial in (a), (6) and (e). ' 

Generally Brahmins, Thakurs and Baniyas 
use the drug for the above purposes. Brahmins 
,about 60 per cent., Thakurs about 20 per Cent., and 
Baniyas about 10 per C811t. ' 

In replying to the above, both the moderate 
habitual and occasional use of the drug is referred 
to. . 

42. A moderate use of any of these· drugs is 
harmless, as shewn in replies to questions 40 and 41. 

43. Yes. 

and there is a gradual loss or weakness of the vital 
powers. The mental faculties become weak and 
dulled. In some cases it produces a sort of reverie, 
while it renders others excitable and quarrelsome. 
When the habit is fil'St contracted it augments the 
appetite, but after the habit is continued for a time 
there is a loss of appetite and injury to the 
digestive powers. It sometimes causes dysentery, 
and when this is so, the disease is, as a 'rule, in
cW'able, recurring again and again in spite of treat
ment; it also produces a tendency to bronchitis and 
asthma. It causes languor and lassitude; and is 
thus productive of laziness, andin some cases pro
duces immorality, probably at first from its effect 
on the sexual nervous system. It renders some 
quarrelsome and even violent, but moderate habitual 
consumers seldom or never become insane. 

46. Habitual excessive use of hemp drugs 
produces insanity, generally. of a temporary nature, 
and of an acute type, which disappears when the 
dru~ i~ withdra~ fro~ the patient, but appears 
agaIn if the patIent agam takes to the habit. The 
symptoms are similar to those of delirium tremens 
in most respects. 

47. No. 

48. The excessive habitual use of the drugs does 
not seem to exercise any hereditary influence. 

49. The moderate use of the dru~ increases 
sexual desire and it is used as an aphrodisiac, and is 
used thus hy prostitutes, especially in Calcutta, and 
also it prevents exhaustion from sexual excesses and 
is used for this purpose by them when their trade is 
brisk. Moderate habitual use is followed by weak
ness of the virile powers after a time, and eventually 
by impotence in some cases, though total and com
plete impotence is rare. 

50. Excessive use of hemp drugs, like excessive 
use of opium, produces impotence. . 

51. Most bad characters are habitual moderate 
consumers of hemp drugs, and when about to 
commit a crime usually prime themselves with all. 
extra allowance, with the view of stimulating their 
courage. 

U. Moderate use of these drugs by a habitual 52. Excessive use of hemp dl'Ugs causes stupor; 
consumer produces exhilaration and slight inebriation the consumer being in a comatose or semi-comatose 
of a cheerful agreeable nature, followed by a desire state is unable to commit crimes when the amount 
to sleep: a moderate dose is refreshing. Bhang- f th dru tak . ' 
dlinking in moderate quantities is cousidered cool- 0 e g en IS large and excessive. 
ing and is called by the natives .. tandye!' It 03. If, however, the amount taken is only suffi
does not allay hunger, but augments the appetite. ci~nt to cause primar1: excitement <?l fr~nzy, violent 
The effects last for three or four hours, and when CrImes may be commItted under Its Influence. I 
'the inebriation is over it is followed by a certain know of only one case in which there was homicid
amount of lan!!'1lor and lassitude. The want of al tendency-that of a sowar in the J Oth Bengal 
liubsll9-uent gr:tification' produces a lollging or 1 ~cers., at Mnltan in 188~-8:j, whose symptoms 
un8BSllleSS similar to that experienced by persons disappeared oa the withdrawal of the drug. 
who habitually consume tob:wco or opium. 54. YaS. ' 

. 45. Yes. It causes anmm~ a~d .wasting' of Ii? .Yes. Ganja mixed wit~ tobacco is given to 
the muscular system. The constitution 18 enfeebled, the VIctims to smoke. Bhang IS in like manner 
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mixed wi'th sweetmeats and articles of food, but as 
hemp drugs do not produce complel' stupefaction, 
stramonium is usually also added together with the 
hemp preparation. 

56. When bhang is intended to produce cooling 
and refreshing effects, it is washed several times 
in water and mixed with aniseed, bsni-kangrikee 
seed, kh~ seeds, petals of rOses and almonds. 
When intended to produce excessive intoxication it 
is mixed with sugarcane juice, gnr or sugar and 
milk. Black pepper when Inixed with it intensifies 
its intoxicating effects. For the purpose of stupe
fyingtravellers with the view of their being robbed. 
dhatw;,a is mixed with hemp drugs. Fakirs in 

order to obtain a trancelike meditative mood drink 
bhang mixed. with dhatura. . 

57. No experience of this having been done. 
SPecial note-Bhang is said to cause inflammation 

of the spinal cord and encephalitis if indul~ in ex
cessively for a long time. An excessive habitual con
sumer of bhang-a priest in Iashkar named Bhogo
bun-is said to have consumed. lota-ful of ~ 
daily for years; at 55 years of age, he was attackea 
with paralysis followed by delirium, finally dP.ng in 
a comatose condition. The disease was said to be 
the result of bhang-drinking. I know no other 
similar case which could be laid down to the same 
cause. 

2. Evide'llce of SURGEON-CAPTAIN SHAW, Agencg SurgeD'll, 00071(1, GtIJ(Jiior. 

19. So far as I know. 

Yes. 

28. No. 

28. No information. 

29. Tobacco is sometimes mixed. 

No. 

SO. No information. 

31. Yes. 

It is difncult to break off. 

32. No information. 
36. I believe not. 

37 and 89. No information. 

40, Yes, in dysentery and as aphrodisiac. 

41. I believe it is used to aid digestion. 

(c) No. 

420 I do not know enough to form any oPinion 
on the matter. 

44. It is said to create an appetite. 

45, 46, 47 and 48; No information. 

49. Yes. I. not used by prostitutes. 

50, 06 and 57. No information. 

57". None. 

3. Evidence 01 ~URGEON.LmurENANr-COLONEL, JOSHUA. DUKE, MaZfDlJ Bhil Corpi 
and Bhopawar .Agency, Sirdarpore, OfDalior, Oentrallndia, Bazon • 

. N OTB.-Previous to this enquiry, 1-bB.ve paid no 
special attention to the subject of Indian hemp, 
nor -have .1 any . knowledge ill its .effect, gener
ally, when smoked as ganja, or drunk as bhang, 
beyond hearsay. 

Medicinally, as a physician, I have frequently 
. Jlrescribed it in the form of- -

. Extract cannabis indica. 

" " ", 
Tincture" " . 

It is used thus chieHy
(I) In acute diarrnma. 
(2) 'In chronic ;, 
(8) In dysentery. 

liquiila. 

" 

(4) In lock-jaw. 
(5) In diseases of the womb. 

Medicinally, it is a drag 6f great vame-
My information is chiefly from 12.selected men 

of different castes, .i •. :-
. Bhils • • 4 
N&k , I 
Pattiah 1 
Mahratta • 1 
Rajpnt 1 
BriD,jara . 1 
'9weepers 3 

• TOTAL •. 12 

19. Charas is not procurable at Sirdarpore. 
Ganja and charas are used only for Bm~king. 

28. Never. 

28. (a) G1mja-,2 pice higher class, 1 pioe lower 
class. 

(6) Ganja-2 annBS higher clus, 1 anna 
lower class • 

(a) 'Bhan~ll amias higher class, 1 pice 
lower class. 

{fJ) Bhang-3 annas higher class,l anna 
lower class. 

NOTB-Price per seer

.Ganja 

1Jhang 

'Majum • 

Be. 1 

• As. 8 

.. Be. 1 

29. Majum is prepared by boiling down. 
BOlutionof bhang, then .mixing and heating Jrith 
sugar like coffee. It is thus sold in cakes as .sweet
meat by halwais. Apiece 1 inch thick. the size 
of • rupee, will produce" nasha II at • .oost of 1 
piCe. 

])A"tflf'fI is mixed with ganj. and bhang; is 
thus used.by holy men, sadhus. 

DaCoits and Thugs are said to drug their victima 
by this mixture. Nux-vomica, betel-nut and 
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cantharides are used for purposes of exciting the 
sexual organs. 

SO. Bhang-massala is
(1) Cucumber seed. 
(2) Aniseed. 
(3) Rose leaves. 
(4) Sugar. 
(5) Almonds. 
(6) Black pepper. 

*(7) Pice. 
(S) Bhang. 

* N. B.-64 pice are added to each seer of bhang 
(dry). 

If bhang is not procurable for drinking then . 
ganja chur is used in its place •. 

SO. Men smoke singly or in company. W:omen 
other than prostitutes 'do not smoke ganJa or 
drink bhang j children smoke if allowed by or 
taught by their parents. 

S 1. The habit is said to be easily broken off. 
32. Ganja. and bhang are essentially smoked 

and drunk by (sadhus) holy men. 
Brahmins also drink bhang. 
S6. It is practically a question of expense. 
Ganja and bhang produce "nasha" at a very 

much cheaper rate than alcohol. 

S 1. Charas is not procurable locally. 
Charas is considered (hot) to produce heat. 
Bhan~ is 'considered (cold). and produces less 

"nasha. • 
The difference is immaterial. 
8S. All are reported to ha.ve the same effect. 
39. Ganja-smoking is considered more injurious 

than bhang·drinking. 
Bhang is more expensive. and. greater care is re

quired in its preparation. 

. One pice worth of ganja will produce" nasha." 
0" pleasant intoxication. whereas 2 annas worth 
of bhang is required to produce the same effect. 

40. Yea. Bhang is drunk for the relief of piles.· 
It is also used as a local remedy for this disea.se. 

It is drunk for dysentery and diarrhma. 
Ganja is prescribed for dysentery. 
Ohi mixed with bhang is given to cows to 

re ieve abdominal distension. 
41. My 12 men reply that-:

(a) digestion is improved j 
(6) the staying-power is increased and 

fatigue is alleviated j 
(el its use is considered as a preventive of 

disease. as well as of the effects 
of bad. water j 

(d) all castes in this district are said to 
take it, some daily, Ilome weekly. 
some occasionally. 

42. Enquiry shows that the moderate use of this 
drug (as of many other things) is harmless. 

Most people !'lnoke mor¢ng and evening. and 
not in the day-time. 

A moderate habitual never suffers. 
The Bweeper caste take it as a preventative of 

cold early in the morning and also of fatigue. and 
to improve appetite. 

43. They are not considered to be offensive to 
their neighbours. 

44. (1) It is refreshing. 
(2) It does not produce intoxication in reguIar 

smokers. 
(S) It allays hunger. 
(4) It provokes a good appetite. 
(5) Its ef[ects last from 1 to 3 hours. 
(6) It is laid not to produce subsequent desire 

and uneasiness. . 

45. All my 12 men agree that its moderate use 
produces uo physical, moral or mental effects. 

They reply "no" to Nos. (1), (2) and (3). 
(4) They consider that ganja taken alone makes 

a man more sensible of his actions. 
(5) Insanity is said never to follow its use in 

moderate habituals. 
Occasional smokers may become madly excited. 
Thus these 12 men say that if I (J. Duke) 

smoked a good hukka of ganja, I should become 
excited and remain so untif evening. laughing or 

. crying. -
(6) No reliable evidence can be recorded on this 

point at Sirdarpore. 

46. Excessive use (i. I.. abuse) is considered to 
induce bronchitis. general debility, and also to 
take away all sexual desire. 

47 and 4S. I have 110 reliable information on this 
point. 

49. The moderate use of ganja inclines to act as 
. an aphrodisiac, and is said by some to prolong 

sexual intercourse. 
Bhang and ganja are both used by. prostitutes 

to enable them to receive a large number of men. 
Both men and prostitutes drink together for this 

- purpose. 
Bhang-drinking also is considered to act slightly 

as an aphrodisiac and· to prolong the act. 
60; Excessive use takes away all sexual desire 

and produces impotence • 

Holy men, sadhus. take it on this account. 
N. B.-Exc~sive copulation acts in the same 

way without the aid of ganja. bhang. or opium. 
51 and 52. A question for Magistrates and Jail 

Superintendents. 

53. All excesses are bad. and produce effects. I 
can qnote no case in particular. 

54. Ganja or bhang mixed with dllatura is said 
to be used for this purpose by dacoits and robbers. 

55. Ganja smoked alone does not produce stupe
faction. 

Bhang will produce stupefaction. 
56. When mixed with dhatura, the brain is 

greatly excited. especially in a novice. 

Violent temporary and even permanent madness 
follows the use of such admixture. , 

D/t,atura is the most injurious of all added sub
stances. 

Nux-vomica (jhal kuchila) is also mixed for 
aphrodisiac purposes., 

. Opium is also smoked. wi,th ganja for the same 
purpose. 

57. Ganja is never eaten, 
If drunk in solution, it causes burning pain in 

stomach. dryness in throat and much " naSha!~ 

1 would add. u;, conclusion. that previous to 
making these enquiries· I was under the impression 

.2 
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that the use of ganja and bhang was most in
jUlious j that it caused madness. and that. under 
the influence of Indian hemp, men committed 
murders and robberies j and that it was more parti
cularly used to deaden the moral feeling of those 
who desired to run amuck. My enquiries tend to 
show tluit, used in moderation, and unmixed with 

, poisons as nux-vomica or dhatura. it is .. compara
tively h~'IDless habit.. Dhatura appears to be ita 

. most ~oXlOUS accompamment. 

But the saying of ODe witness is wise-

" The man who takes neither is better than h. 
who takes either." 

4. El)idence 0/ SURGEON-MAJOR G. B: D. GIMLETTE, M.D., Age'lcy Surgeo", 
Baukelkha"d, Sultan. 

\ 
87. Charas is so~ewhat stron!!,er than ganja.1 is said to cleate appetite if taken two houre or so be

Intoxication is produced sooner by it. I am told fore a meal. Many individual a in the richer classee 
that charas is preferred to ganja by those who can habitually use bhang with this object, their use of 
afford it, mainly. because chB:I'as ~oes not leave it correspondiIl;g to the .. ~ittera " or II pick-me-up" 
behind the pecuhar ¢our which taInts the breath not unknown lU an Enghsh club, 
and persons of ganja-smokeI'S. The effect is much more rapidly produced arter 

88. I know of no difference. the smoking of ranja ~r charas, than arter bhan~ ; 
89~ I believe that smoking the drug is the most its duration is 0 course ill ProForti?n to f:he dose 

injurious form' of consuming it: my reasons for taken. and the d~gree of toleration whIch the 
thinking so are that in all the cases I have seen ' ~onsumer has a~tained. The ef!ect may be gone 
01' heard of in which selious ill-effects followed the lD two hours or It may last for SIX. 

use of the drug it had been smoked j and that I The after-effects are a certain amount of depres
know many people who use bhang moderately sion and irritabilit:r of temper. The want of 
without being apparently any the worse. subsequen~ 'gra~ificatI?n decidedly produces longing 

40. Yes, hemp is used by baids as an anod;yne and uneas1ll2ss In habItual consumers. . 
and sedative, especially in asthma and other dis- 45. The habitual use of hemp in strict modera
eases of the chest Ganja is used in the treatment tion does not, as far as my experience has tau~ht 
of cattle for pulmonary diseases. me, produce any of the noxious results referred 

41. Ganja and bhang are both used by St>me to in the questIon-with this exception-habitual 
persons with the objects of assisting digestion. smokers Qf ganja, even in moderation, do in time 
producing staying-power, and alleviating fatigue. become stupid and lazy. 
I have never heard of its being used as a febrifuge 
or preventive of ,malarial fever. 

Personally I do not believe that hemp is of any 
real value in assisting digestion j or in helping the 
consumer to, undergo prolonged exertion or expo
sure, except so far as its temporary action, first as 
a stimulant, and secondly as an anodyne and dead
ener of senflation, goes. 

To the 'second part of the question I can give no 
definite or accurate reply. I believe the drug is used 
moderately with the above objects by individuals 
in all classes, by some habitually. and by, s0l!le 
occasionally. 

In this part of India Brahmins. Chhattris. and 
Mussalmans, are the ganja-seller's best customers. 
but pl'obably only because they are more wealthy 
than the lower castes. The first two classes above 
named use bhang, seldom smoking either ganja or 
charas. Brahmins being of course forbidden by 
the rules of their caste the use of a chillum, can 
only smoke in secret. The lower classes such as 
Kahars, Chamars. etc., use ganja or charas. 
Bairagis and sadhus use hemp largely, to enable 
them to support the privations a~d hardships ~hey. 
voluntarily. undergo, by deadenIng t~e sensations 
of pain, cold and hunger. .A certain !'mount of 
opprobrium attaches to smoking of ganJa. None 
to the use of bhang, which is practised openly. 

42. In strict moderation I cannot but consider 
that the us~of bhang is haYlXlless : my rl)aSon !s 
that I know several persons who habltual1y take It 
and whose health is apparently good. As regards 
ganja smokins: even in moderation, I am inclined 
to think that. It is harmful. 

48. Yes. 
44. The effect is at first slightli intoxicating: 

hunger: is allayed by smoking ganja. lD the same way 
that /loll other sensations are Jl&rtly deadened. Bhang 

46. With regard to the habitual excessive use of 
these drugs, ganja charas, and bhang. it seems 
certain that they materially impair the constitution, 
causing general weakness, loss of appetite. and 
deficient digestion. I have never heard of dysentery 
or bronchitis being directly caused by the Wle 01 
hemp. but of course a person of weakened constitu
tion is more liable to contract these diseases. 

It is a matter of common observation that lazi
ness and habits of immorality are characteristic of 
habitual excessive consumers of hemp: as to how far 
the hemp is the cause of these habits, I am not 
prepared to offer. a decided opinion. Persons of a 
naturany vicious disposition, or those who fall into 
vicious ways. take to hemp as they do to other 
forms of dissipation. 

There is no doubt but that ganja or charas
smoking does produce insanity of a maniacal type ; 
as far as my experience goes. the insanity is 
temporary. and the patient recovers when hi. 
supply of hemp is stopped. I do not know of any 
case in which the insanity has become permanent. 

The symptoms would most probably recur if the 
drug were again used in excess after the patient'. 
liberation from .restraint, but I have never had 
under my observation a person suffering from .. 
second attack. Warned by the first seizure, the 
patient seems to learn, very frequently if not always, 
to be more careful in future~ 

I have never noticed any peculiar symptom. ; the 
insanity takes the form of noisy mania, the patient 
becoming abusive and troublesome. In my experi
ence the great majority of patients have denied 
using the drug at all. whether they },lave b.l .. 
history or not. 

I have not had- sufficient experien~ in the inNQ
ity due to hemp to justifJ' me in offeriDg iul 



opinion as to whether mental anxrety, brain disease 
or insanity tend to over-indulgence in hemp. 

AI regardl an account of cases with which I am 
acquainted, these have been few and of a com
paratively mild type, differing but little from each 
other, the hiBtory of all being that of a few daYI 
violent mania following an over dose of ganJa, 
gradually ooasing under treatment, and ending in 
recovery after a period of fifteen days to two 
months. I have not recently had any Casel under 
treatment, and regret to say that 1. have kept no 
notel of former cases. 

47. No. The result of enquiry on this point 
tends to the belief that the children of moderate 
consumers al'8 neither predisposed. towards the use 
of hemp, nor in any way injuriously affected. 

414. I have no personal experience of the children 
of habitual consumers. It is generally believed that 
consumers to an excessive extent seldom beget 
children. The offspring of a father constitutionally 
enfeebled by hemp would probably be unhealthy. 
There is however, no evidence, so far as I am aware, 
to sho~ that the children of such a parent would 
exhibit any special hereditary symptoms or fail-
ings. . . 

49. Yes. It is so used by rrosiitutes. Th~ first 
effect is said to be aphrodisIaC, and the continued 
nse to diminish sexual vigour. 

50 A belief exists that the excessive use of hemp 
prod~ces impotence j as all the functions of the 
body are under such circumstances enfeebled, the 
sexual probably suffers with the rest. 

At the same time it is to be remembered that a 
consumer of hemp in excesl is nearly always a 
debauched creature, and that sexual excess has pro-

bably more to do with his impotence than the 
excessive consumption of hemp. 

51. I have not had sufficient opportunities of 
observing the criminal classes to be able to offer an 
opinion of any value. 

52. The same reply as to question 51. 

53. I have heard 'of cases in which temporary 
homicidal mania has resulted from the abuse of 
hemp, but none have ever come under my persoual 
observation. 

54. It is a matter of a common report that 
they are 80 used. 

55. After enquiry, I am led to believe that they 
are never so used, other drugs being more con. 
venient for the purpose. 

56. Guava and betel leaves are sometimes used 
with charas j the effect can only be to flavour the 
charas smoke. 

Tobacco is almost always used with ganja. I am 
unable to say what the modifying effect of the 
admixture may be j it probably lessens the activity 
of the hemp drug. 

Dhatura seeds are sometimes mixed with 
bhang, and so are also poppy-seeds by confirmed 
and seasoned consumers, the effect of these adjuncts 
being to increase the intoxication and stupefying 
properties of the hemp. . 

57~ Pepper, milk and sugar are also sometimes 
added to the bhang decoction. These can have no 

,material influence on the effect of the draught, and 
their addition must depend on the fancy of th~ 
consumer. 

I have never heard of ganja or charas being 
either eaten or drunk., 

5. Evidence oj GANESR RAI, Fi,.Bt ClaBs HOBpital.A.sBiato'flt, Bandelkhand. 

1. I regret to say that my experience in connec
tion with hemp drugs is much too limited to make 
my evidence of any value. 

H. HAMILTON, 1\I.D., Agency Surgeon, 
Bundelkhand. 

First Class Hospital Assistant Ganesh Rai ex
amined-states he only knows charas and ganja and 
bhang. When ganja is in long rolls it is called 
"kali Jl j when in separate pieces it is called 
"tootan. " 

3. Knows no place where it grows spontaneously. 
4. Knows no name for it except bhang before 

the plant has flowered, and ganja aftei: it has 
flowered. 

5. A moist climate is necessary'; knows nothing 
of elevation. 

6. Has not, seen wild hemp. 
1. Knows of no cultivation of it for any purpose 

here. It all comes from Bengal. -
14. No. " 

16. Not prepared at all here. 
18. Does not know. 
19. Ganja and charas are only smoked. 
20. All classes here smoke ganja or charas as 

they choose. ' 
21. All ganjasmokers prefer kali and only use 

tootun when kali cannot be obtained. Charas
smokers will not use ganja. 

22. All COJDes from :Bengal. 

23. No. 
24. All who eat bhang also drink it. 
25. Thinks that it is on the decrease, but cannot 

give any reasons. 
t6. 'l'hinks about 10 IKlr cent. of the people use" 

these drugs. 
A bout 90 per cent. of these use them moderately 

and about 5 per cent. immoderately habitually ; 
about 2 per cent. occasionally to excess, and about 
3 per cent. occasionally in moderation. 

27. Thinks it applies to all classes, but that 
Hindus are more addicted to the various forms of 
use specified than Muhammadans. 

28. Habitual moderate consumers usually only 
smoke about 4 scruples of bhang in the evening, 
about 4 or 5 grains of charas or ganja, the cost for 
bhang being about • a pie, and for charas and 
ganja Ii pies. 

Excessive smokers will spend usually about 
4 or 5 pies daily, and those who use the drugs to 
great excess may spend as much as an anna. 

29. Tobacco is ordinarily mixed with charas and 
ganja and black pepper with bhang. 

, Has heard that dhatura is sometimes mixed with 
bhang. Does not know bhang massa!&. 

30. Moderate users consume them alc..ne in their 
own houses. Women only quite exceptionally use 
these drugs. The same applies to children •. 

31. Moderate users of the drugs would find no 
difficultY in dropping them at any time. Thinks 
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about 10 'per cent. would like to increase the 
quantity, and of these a small proportion will drift 
into excessive use. . 

82. At festivalt; mardages and certain days of a 
child's age these drugs are consumed, but their use 
is not essential. Some use them.. to excess, others 
moderately. Does not think it leads to the forma
tion of the habit or is in any way injurious. 

33. Those who do not use them think their use 
disgraceful. 

At the time of preparing them, it is . customary 
to offer some to Mahadeo and take his name. 

34. It would not be a serious privation to any class 
of constlmers to be deprived of the drug they use. 

35. If their use was prohibited, no doubt they 
would be consumed illicitly. 

Their prohibition would cause discontent. 
If they were prohibited people who use alcohol 

would use more. Those who do not drink alcohol 
would not take to it. 

036. Does not think alcohol is being substituted 
for any of these dl11gs. 

87. Thinks the effects are the same at the time, 
but those who smoke ganja and charas get asthma,· 
and those who use bhang go mad. 

38. Thinks not. 
39. The smoking of any preparation has more 

effect on the lungs. . 

40. Does not know of any such use. 

41. The moderate use has no good effect as a 
food accessory or digestive. . 

(b) It is useful under severe exeluon or ex
posure and. to alleviate·fatigue. 

(c) D~es not look on it as a preventive of mala
rious fever. 

(d) Not in any other way. No particular classes 
use the dl'Ug iJi. this way. All who use it declare 
there are such advantages. 

42. Except under the conditions above specified, 
thinks the moderate use of the drugs neither bene
ficial nor injurious. 

• 

. 43. No. 

44. The moderate use by an habitual consumer 
at once J"efreshes him and produces slight intoxica
tion. 'It does not anay hunger. It produces 
appetite. Cannot say how long the effect last •• 
There is malaise, after it want of energy. The 
want of subsequent gratification produces II little 
uneasiness, but not much. 

45. No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

Does not think that insanity leads to indulgenoe 
. in these drugs. 

. 46. The habitual excessive use leads to insanity. 
Knows of the son of a Pandit just now w bo 

smoked 40 to 60 chillums a day, and who went 
quite mad. 

41 and 48. Does not know. 
49. Yes, sometimes. 

Does not know if it is so used by prostitutea. 
Does not think mod;rate use leada to impotence. 
60. The excessive use leads to impotence. 
51. No, does not think there is any connection 

between the moderate use of these drugs and crime. 
52. Bad characters often use the drugs to excess. 
53. Unpremeditated crime does undoubtedly 

follow excessive use. but does not know of any case 
of homicidal frenzy. 

54. Criminals do use these drugs to fortify them
selves for the perpetration of crime. 

55. Criminals do use the drugs for this purpose. 
It is possible to induce complete stupefaction with. 
out any ad*ture of other drugs. . 

56, When dhatura is mixed with hemp its effects 
will be shown in dilatation of the pupil, and in 
picking up imaginary objects from the ground. 

I Has seen such cases in Khandwa, Indore and here. 
57 and 58. Does not know. 

6. Evidence of N. V. BHAGVA'l', Docto,., Indore, Maratha Brallmin. 

37. Charas-smoking produces more heat in the 
body than ganja-smoking. The effects of charas
smoking a.re produced rapidly as compared with 
those of ganja-smoking. 

88 •. The effects produced by round ganja are 
said to be three times greater than those produced 
by the flat when both of them are smoked in 
equal quantities. The effects produced by charas
smoking are greater than those produced by round 
ganja-smoking.Charas smokers are said to be 
paler than ganja-smokers irrespective of food taken 
by them. . 

~9. Smoking is IDOl'e injurious than drinking or 
eating any preparation. 

. 4·0. Bhang is used as a medicine for cattle, and 
native doctol's prepare many tonics from it. 

41. The moderate use of charas, ganja or bhang 
is beneficial) as it helps digestion and alleviates 
fatigue •• The reli~ous mendicants such ~ baira
gis, gOSalS, etc., think that the use of this drug 

helps them in concentrating their minds and accord
ingly almost all of them use it. Nearly 75 per cent. 
in the lower classes use it to alleviate their fatigue. 
All this refers to the moderate habitual use. 

43. Moderate consumers are inoffensive to their 
neighbOurs. 

44. The moderate use of any of these druga by 
the habitual consumer is refreshing and produoos 
intoxication immediately. It creates appetite. 
The habitual consumer gets uneasy if he does not 
use it. 

45. Smoking ganja produces bad effects after a 
long time on the lungs of the consumers. Jt 
causes spermatorrhrea, bronchitis and asthma. 
Ganja-smokers are generally lazy. It often pro
duces insanity. 

46. All the above symptoms increase. 

49. They are often used as aphrodisiac. 

55 •. I do not think that complete stupefaction 
is ever produced by the use of the hemp ding. 0 
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. '1. Evidence oj Sl1RGEON' LIEl1TENANT-COLONEL R. OALDECOTT, Agent':!1 Surgeon_ 
Western Malw(J, Agar. European. 

1 The native&oetor in charge of the· Agar 
dispensary is well acquainted with these matter., ; 
and gives me the inf.ormation, whic~ coincides with 
my ideas on the subJect, after a period of twenty 
years service in the Malwa Agency. 

t.. The description and definitions given here 
are the I&IIl8 as occur in Malwa. 

The name .mdhi does not appear to be common
ly known, bhang being the word~. . 

Charas and ganja are the names commonly 
used. 

Flat and round ganja and cbur are the names 
they are known by. 

3. Throughout Ma.lwa., generally unknown. 
4. The plant is known as ganja., in crop. 
f. There is cultivation for the production of 

charas, bhang and ganja allover Malwa. I am 
not able to say to what extent. 

10. It appeal's to be confinedJn{)re or less to the 
cultivators of tobacco, who generally grow hemp 
as well. 

87. Charas is the more intoxicating. Charas is 
never Ilmoked alone,· but added to tobacco and 
ganja to increase their effects. 

88. Supposed to be the same. 

89. The only thing known under this head is 
that the smokirig is supposed to have .. tendency to 
produce asthma. 

. 40 Hakims are said. to use bhangmassalA as a. 
stomachic stimulant. 

Not known. 
41. (a) It increases appetite, but is not beneficial 

to digestion. 

,(6) Not like opium.: inducesindolencEI. 
(c) Not known to me. 
(a) No beneficial use is 'known. 
13rahmins and. priests of temples and beggars .US8 

• it a great deal to increase their appetite. Forina
tance, when the Baniyas feed them on laddus and 
halwas on festivals, they eat quantities of bhang 
beforehand, so as to enable them to do justice to the 
entertainment. 

4Z. It is comparatively harmless. They go on 
doing it for years and. years. Have known some of 
them for over twenty years now who have appa
rently done very well on it. 

48. Quite inoffensive. Even excessive con
sumers, if habitual ones, are not offensive. It is 
the ones unused to this drug who are troublesome 
when they take it. The habitual consumer merely 
goes to sleep. 

44. Is not refreshing. 

Does not produce intoxication in habitual 
moderate consumers. 

Does not allay hunger, but stimulates appetite. 

• 

The effect in moderate doses lasts two or three 
hoors. There are hardly any after..effects, as with 
opium. 

If it is a habit, want of subsequen/; gratification 
causes uneasiness and drowsiness. 

45. I cannot say that I know of any such 
effects. 

Very little. 
At any rate, not markedly. 
SlXlOking may cause bronchitis and IIosthma. 

Not necessarily so, as far as one can judge; but 
it is not easy to obtain much information under 
this heading. 

Not in habitual moderate use. 
I can obtain no information about this j and 

have had no experience of Buch a case myself~ 
46. No cases of insanity from excessive habitual 

use of these drugs· has been met with in these 
parts. 

. The excessive use destroys IIoppetite and diges-
tion after. some time. It does not cause dysentery 
as far as is known, . and causes bronchitis and 
a.sthma only .if smoked. 

It certainly induQas laziness. but they do ~t 
seem to say that it causes habits of immorality or 
debauchery. 

47. Not, as far as I know. 

48. I can get no evidence of an] hereditaJy 
habit,. even in cases of excessive use • 

49. Amongst those who use it habitually if; is 
not known to be used for that purpose herel or to 
be used by prostitutes. 

Nor is it known to have any eff~ in producing 
impotence. It. is commonly supposed to be used 
by one class to increase their sexual desire; but 
this is mostly confined to the fakirs,and such like. 

50. This might produce impotence. It produces 
general lethargy and sleepiness. .. 

51. I have no reason to believe so. 
I know of none. 

62. Not as far as I know. 
5S. Most certainly, in anyone unaccustomed to 

the drug. No. Such a case has never. been 
heard of in these parts. 

54. I think not. Ganja is not thought to be 
fortifying in this way by them. They think it 
would only make them sleep. 

55. ThiS is, I should say, a comparatively com
mon occurrence. 

One or two ounces of bhang alone will make a 
man unaccustomed to it incapable for hours. 

56. The use of dhatura as a mixture with hemp 
is apparently very uncommon in these parts. 

57. They are never eaten or drunk in these 
parte. 
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8. Eoidence of SURGEON-MA.JOR ARTHUR HINa!' COLIS D~NB, &LD., I. M.S., 
Sehore, Bhopal, Europeall (EnglliA). 

1. As a medical officer of nearly nineteen yeara' 
service. 

i. Para. 5. Only know of ganja and bhang. 
19. Oanja alone is used in these parts. 
13. No. 
is. Oanja 1 to 3 pies per head per diem; bhang 

3 pies to 3 annas per diem. 
i9. \Tobacco and ganja are usually smoked to· 

gether. 
Bhang is mixed. with spices and sometimes 

milk and sugar. Dhatura is JDixed with it by very 
heavy consumers. 

SO. In solitude by habitual consumers. As a 
luxury at feasts and ceremonies in company. 

U anally used by men only, but by Hindu women 
during the holi festival and by prostitutes. 
Never by children. 

31. The habit is easily: acquired and can be 
easily dropped. Still there is a tendency. after 
commencing to deve!op into an habitual consumer. 

32. None that I know of. 
36. Not to my knowledge. 
37. Charas is not obtainable in these parts. 
The effects of ganja are rapid and evanescent, 

seldom lasting more than a few hours. 
39. The smoking and drinking of any of these 

preparations is said to produce temporary and even 
permanent insanity, and I have seen cases of sepoys 
who have become irresponsible aFts and who 
under restraint have recovered completely. 

Ganja-amoking tends to make the consumer 
liable to lung affections bronchitis and asthma. 

Hakima and baida use cannabis indica in 
healing diarrhrea and dysentery and also uterine 
affections, and I believe it is also used for "colic 
and enteritis II in cattle. 

41. (/I) I cannot see why they should. 
(6) Certainly they exhilarate, but only tempo-

rarily. . . 

(e) N,.t likely. 
(J) Cannabis indica certainly acts in uterine 

disordera beneficially, ana it is, t believe, one of the 
ingredients in chlorod yne. 

4.2. I have ~ euflicient experience to give u 
opinion. 

41. It refreshes and exhilarates, as alcohol does. 
It produces intoxication and allay, hunger, but I 
cannot see why it should create appetite. The 
after-effect& are lassitude and in beginners violent 
headache. 

45. Sterility and impotence. 
It renders consumers liable and prone to cheat 

affections, especially chronio bronchitis, and when 
attacked by pneumonia they neuaUy euccumb 
quickly. In some cases of temporary insanity it 
has been the exciting cause. The cases I have 
seen have been violent and rapid, symptoms sub
siding when under restraint and the use of 'he 
drug prevented. 

I have no evidence to show tha~ in caeea of iD· 
sanity the use of the drug wu commenced to give 
relief from 'mental worry or anxiety. 

48. The same answers as to '5. 
47. Not to my knowledge. 
49. Yes, prostitutes use it, imd al80 men, for this 

pnrpoe-the idea being tha~ the act of cob
bitatioD is lengthened, but this is only the usual 
reII1llt of any intoxican~ when used moderately. 
This is the uanal way that men become habitual 
consumers, and being habitual users they become 
impotent. It is uSed largely by aadhu, and 
bair&eo1s to produce impotence, and does 10, 1 am 
given to understand. 

50. Same as No. 49. 
58. Have no information. 
57. No information. 

5711. This is • question that has never presented 
itself much to me, and the caeea I han seen of 
insanify caused by the use of ganja have been 10 
few and far between that I have never gone deeply 
into the subject. Also having only just returned 
from furlongh, I have had no opportunity of'· 
looking for informatioD from habitual consumers of 
the drug. 
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RAJPUTANA. 

1. Surgeo,,-Lle,,'ella1lt \V. E. A. ARUSTRONG, I. M.S., MeV/D(u' Bllil Corp., 
lrhe~arra,~jputana. 

I regret that I have personally had but little 
opportunity of studying the Hemp Question, 
al my re.idence in India only extends over a period 
of eighteen months, the greater part of wnich has 
been spent in vanou. parts of Southern India. 

I came to Rajputana a month ago, and as 
my . own observations would be of little value to 
the Commis8ion. I have chiefly confined myself to 
evidence collected from various sources, European 
and native (the latt6rby no means reliable). 

My chief informant has been Major E. D. F. 
Bignell, Meywar Bhil Corps, second Assistant 
Resident, Meywar. who from his long residence in 
Rajputana, knowledge of the various dialects 
and habits of the natives, has been ahle to obtain 
much valuable information for my benefit, and 
for which I am much indebW to him. 

~'. Siddhi. is not known in this district. Bhang, 
IabJl or patti are all names of the lame prepara
tion of the hemp ptant-llDcurled leaves i charas
is the resin i ganja is the flower-top and curled 
leaves. The three varieties of ganja are correctly 
IllUDed in the question. 

S. The hemp plant grows wild in any jungle 
in Malwa and the hilly tracts of Meywar, but 
is considered inferior to the cultivated plant. 

5. I am unable to say, bu' it is a very hardy 
plant in rattially shaded places. 

6. Scattered. 
7. Grown any and every where, no' as a erop, 

but a few plants dotted here and there according 
to requirements. 

The best kind is imported for the wealthier 
elasses from Gujarat. 

8. No, there has been no increase. 
9. No particular system of cultivation j it re

quires no care, only partial shade. 
10. Not cultivated by any special class. Culti

vated by all clasEes alike. 
. 11. Yes, but rarely so as it is extra trouble, and 

good seed is easy to obtain. 
U. No. 
) s. No i cultivation is general. 
I do not think it w~uld be impossible to grow 

it anywhere except on a bare open plain. 
U. Oulyganja and bhang. 
Everywhere. 
10. Ganja is prepared by drying, rolling and 

pressure. 
Bhang is steeped in milk all night and strained 

in the morning. 
Wealthy c!asses add condiments; the very poor 

infuse it in water. 

16. (a) Yes. 
(6) Yes. 
(e) Yes, but ofinferior quality. 
17. By almost every Hinda and aborig'inal. 
l~. Unable to answer correctly. 
19. No sta.tistics. 
20. Charas but little used. Ganja 1s used by all 

classes in the Kotra district. 
21. Flat and round are considered equalI'y good. 

Cl Chur," which means leavings or tailings, is 
naturally inferior. 

23. Uncertain. 
Ordinary tobacco is callel by many tribes 

I< bhang." 
24. Drinking bhang is indnlged in by all 

HindllS, especially of high caste, everywhere. 
25. Normal. 
26. Habitual consumers of auy kind are few i 

ouly a very small decimal percentage on popula. 
tion (e) and (d); of these (d) vastly predOIDlnates. 

27. From all classes, rich and jlOOr, high and 
low caste, Aryan and aboriginal, it supplies the 
want of a stimulant felt by most of the human 
race-beer to the English, whiskey to the 
Scotch, absinthe to the French, vodki to the 
Russian, coffee to the Arab and Tark, tea to 
the general nondescript, and opium to Sikhs, 
Hindus, Chinese, etc. 

28. Uncertain. 
29. (a) Amongst the poorer classes

black pepper and water. 
Better classes add-

sugar, ~onds and poppy-seeds. 
II Bhang massala II unknown. 
30. Bhang·drinking is near:y always carried 

on in company. 
Ganja·smoking indulged in privately • 
M&inJy confined to male adult population. 

A small quantity of bhang is sometimes given 
to children. 

S l. No, not easily formed. 
To the confirmed ganja-smoker it is a difficult 

habit to break off, but; not nearly so much so as 
opium. 

Quantity consumed is gradually increased. 

St. Sadhu8, Babas, and all recluses use ganja to 
smoke, as they say it enables them to better con" 
centrate their ideas on the deity and withdraw 
their thonghts from this world. Essential only 
in the sense of being a decided help. Temperate, 



not supposed to lead to the formation of the habit 
or otherwise injurious. 

33. With indifference. 
No worship of the hemp plant. 
84. Decidedly so. 
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35. Impossible; you might as well try to prohibit 
weeds growi~g.i~ the fiel~. ~~ would cert~y 
be consumed liliCltly. Public oplIDon would deClded
ly resent any interference, as tyrannous meddling 
with the freedom of the subject. Discontent would 
amount to political danger, would be hailed with 
delight by the anti,cow-killers, the recluses would 
set up B\ cry of religion; could only be enforced by 
continuohs bloodshed, and would assuredly be 
followed by recourse to alcoholic stimulants or 
other drugs. 

86. No, 
37. Ganja-smoking is said to be milder tlui.n 

charas, and does. not seem to have so injurious an 
effect on the lungs' as the latter, though both 
predisposr to 'chronic bronchitis and asthma. 
Both cause loss of Hesh, 

It has a distinctly sedative action on the ner
vous system. 

:\8, It seems not. 
39. Smoking is looked upon as injurious when 

carried to excess. Bhang is looked upon as bene
ficial when taken in moderation. It does not 
cause loss of Hesh. Its effects in small doses are 
aphrodisiac, digestive, stimulant and sedative to 
nervous system. 

40. ~ot used medicinally (internally), nor as 
a rule prescribed by native doctors. 

Used' externally as a fomentation; said to be a 
cure for piles, doubtless due to its sedative action. 

41. (a) Yes. . . 

(6) Yes. 
(e) Doubtful. 
All classes. Mc;>derate occasional use. 
42. HarmlesF. 
No case can be brought to my notice in which 

the moderate use of these drugs is answel'able for 
iU~health. 

43. Absolutely. 
44. Clears the mind and acts as .. tonic gene. 

rally. At first distinctly refreshing, but if contin
ued its'action is in some cases stupefying, whilst 
others become exhilarated. Allays hunger in 
confirmed consumers, stimulates the appetite 
in moderate indulgers, length of effect varies 
with amount consumed and whether custom is 
established .. 

After·effects uncertain. Uneasiness and longing 
certainly felt. _ 

45. No cases have come under my observation 
in which any deviation from perfect health could 
be attributed. to these drugs, nor have I had any 
reason to suspect that they were or had been 
indulged in. As regards insanity, I cannot hear of 
any reliable case worthy of being chronicled either 
for or against the use of hemp. 

46. ria, above. 
47. No. 

49. Bhang'acts as an aphrodisiac. Not'used by 
prostitutes. In,time hemp is said to' produce 
lmpotence. 

50. Latter part of answer 49 more applicable 
,to this question. 

51. Bad characters may use the drug. 

They would not, however, use it when about to 
perpetrate a crime, as it intoxicates to a more or 
less extent. 

52. The same. 
54. They may, but I think not. 
55. Rarely, if ever. 
Dhatura is the drug naed. 
60. 'There is no control and could be none. 
61. No charas prepared. 
'62. Absolutely impossible. 
64. There are none. 
65. No taxation in this province. 
66. The tax could not be collected. 
68. There are none. 
The use is general. 
70. This is a native state. 

2. Evidence of SU"'geon~Captain W. H. WILSON, M.B., Medical Officer, Erinpura 
Irregular Porce, :Briti8h. 

1. Very few indeed: chi~fly from enquiries 
into the matter: little, if any, personal experience. 
The plant is not cultivated in this district, but. a 
small quantity of the drug imported, and in con
sumption by few persons. . 

2. Yes. 

By the above names, rJiz., bhang, charas 'and 
ganja. 

3. I have no personal knowledge of any district 
in which the hemp plant grows spontaneously 
except Partabgarh (south of Neemuch). I under
stand it is abundant in Central India. 

,4. Ganja, bhang, sabji, charas. Yes. 

5. Moist climate and SOll and p ]entiful rainfall. 
6. Ordinarily dense, I understand. 

. 7. None in this district. 
8. No. 
.9, The seeds' are sown in January-February 

\-:- ' 

precisely in the same way as wheat in this country ; 
irrigated in precisely the same manner--except 
in rains-that is, it is kept constantly green; about 
15 days before being cut in November-December. 
no water is given. Cut and th~ pressed for ganja. 

10. The same class as other agricultural culti
vators, though confining themselves to the culti
vation of hemp. 

11. Yes, so I am informed. 
12. I have heard that ganja is obtained from 

the wild hemp and presume that the ma!e plant is 
destroyed in SllCh cases. 

IS. There is, as before mentioned, no cultivatiOn 
.of the plant in this district so far as I am aware. 
An attempt has been made with the hemp plant 
here; but has always resulted in failure : the soil is 
understood to be too poor; it is possible that those 
who have attempted to grow the plant in this 
neighbourhood do not thoroughll understand the 
method of cultivation. As I am informed, a rich 



loil and abundance of water iI required. I am 
unable to lay at what e:evation the plant is usually 
grown. 

H. No. None of the drugs mentioned.. '.!'her 
are imported-ganja hom Meywar, charas hom 
Jodhpore. 

15. From the cultivator J ganja iI prepared as 
mentioned in the "Introductory II for Imoking 
purpoeetI-a lmall portion taken into hand, seeds 
thrown out, a little water added and rubbed 
with ganja and again aqueezed out, then lOme 
tobacco-leaf addfd and mixed with the ganja, 
which il then lmoked in .. pipe. Charas is allO 
used for Imoking, but to a very limited extent here 
-mixed with treacle and tobacco. Bhang is ground 
down between stones, mixed with water and coarse
ly filtered and drunk with or without sugar or 
black pepper. . 

16. Bhang iI very frequently prepared by the 
people in their own houses. So I understand. 
Yes, but not very good. 

17. Bhang il prepared by any and aU who 
drink it. Charas II supposed to be prepared chiefly 
by the Bhils in Jodhpore territory. This and ganja 
is bought from the cultivators by contractors, who 
sell it to the consumers. 

18. Ganja if carefully looked after will keep 
good for a year. Charas will under care keep good 
for two years. The dry leaves (bhang) will with 
care keep good for a year. Mter these periodli\ 
they all deteriorate, and finally are useless. Age, 
mOIsture, exposure. The greatest care must be 
taken to avoid moisture. 

CAape" IY.-About JU5 wOlih is sold per 
.month in the regimental bazar, including bhang, 
charas and ganja. 

19. Ganja and charas are used· only for 1!moking 
in this district. I am not aware whether they 
are put to any other uses in other places. 

20. It is said that fakirs use both extensively. 
Ganja is used extensively amongst Bhils and 
Minas, aud of those using ganja perhaps 1 or 2 
per cent. smoke charas. Amongst the Purbias 
here ganja is occasionally smoked, and the same 
may be said of perhaps 2 per cent. of the B,aniyas. 

21. Flat ganja is used here. 

II 2. Foreign charas is not used. The charas is 
imported from ;Todhpore territory. 

23. No. Not here at all events. 

U. :8rahmins, Baniyas, Rajputs and a11 the 
bet~er off Hindu classes drink bhang. Bhang is 
eaic'n, mixed in sweetmeats, by the Baniyas very 
occasionally, ,.g., the DewaIi festival. . 

25. The use of ganja has been on the decrease 
slightly on account of increased expense. 

The use of charas is so very small that it is noff 
worth taking into consideration. 

The use of bhang ~ neither on increase nor 
decrease : stationary. 

26. For bhang-Cal 50, (6) Nil, (e) 500, (d) Nil. 
For ganja-(a) 25, (6) Nil. (e) ?, (d) Nil. 
27. Bhang-Brahmins, Baniyas, Rajputllchiefly 

as an appetiser and for criminal pUqloses. 

Ganja-Fakirs, Minas, Bhils as an exhilarant. 
These latter-the Bhils and Minas-have not too 
much of the eomforts of life and indulge in the 
smoking of the drug with much the same object 
as those who indulge in alcohol, .... , to obtain 
temporary forgetfulness of trouble, etc. 
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28. Bhang-
(II) A chit tack (! oz.), costing 3 pies, will 

serve for four days; in other word 
• oz. per diem @ I pie. 

(6) There are no habitual excessive con-
sumers. 

Ga"Ja. 
(a) 1 tola per diem @ 3 pies. 
(6) Nit. 

Cl.ro, is 10 rarely used that the question caunot 
be answered. 

29. With bhang-Sugar and black pepper, 
(/I) ordinarily, (6) exceptionally, rose leaves, almonds, 
poppy-seeds, cucumber-seeds, etc. Dhatura is 
not used: the object of the above is to improve the 
taste. 

Withganja
(0) Tobacco. 
(6) Nil. 

With cbaras-
(a) Tobacco and treacle. 
(6) Nil. 

The f bhang massala' consists of the materials 
mentioned as above, vi •• , almonds, poppy-seeds, 
etc. 

30. The habitual bhang-drinker practises the 
habit in solitude or in company; the occasional 
consumer in company. Men, women and children 
drink bhang, on occasions. Ganja-smoking is con
fined to men, and is ~erally indulged in company. 
Tbe charas-smoker 18 soIitary or not according to 
his means. 

S 1. The drinking of bhang is a habit easily acquir
ed and not difficult to drop. In acquiring the ganja
smoking habit some difficulty is experienced (much 
as in tobacco), but the habit once acquired cannot be 
left off, and the quantity required increases; there is 
therefore in this case a certainty almost of the 
moderate developing into an excessive habit. The 
same may be said of charas, though the craving for 
this may be relieved by indulgence in ganja. 

82. On certain festivals a great deal of bhang is 
drunk, for instance at the Holi; again at Dewali 
bhang is eaten with sweetmeat (majum). The 
nse of the drug is not considered, so far as I am 
aware, absolutely essential, but it is drunk and eaten 
on above occasions almost moderately. The use is 
generally temperate: not likely to lead to formation 
of habit or other than temporarily injurious. Ganja 
and chaJ'BS are not smoked on any particular occa
sions. 

8S. There is no opinion against the use of bhang. 
The use of ganja and charas is' generally con

sidered shameful. There is no custom of worship
ping the hemp plllnt so far as I can ascertain. 

S4. Bhang-drinkers possibly would not experience 
any serious privation if circumstances forced them 
to forego the consumption of the drug. Ganja 
and charas smokers if deprived of the drug even 
for a day would be rendered absolutely useless for: 
some days, and would resort to the use of the drug 
on the first opportunity: it would (the depriva-; 
tion of the drug) be a serious privation to them. 
Bhang-drinkers about; 550,-lIide question 26. 
Ganja-smokera about !5,-"ide question 26. For 
classes .. de answer to question 27. 

35. Prohibition an extremely difficult if not im
possible matter: would certainly be consumed iJIi.; 
citly. Bl Jaw ...a. imprisonment onl,. I presume ; 

1'2 
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very seri,ous discontent: not unlikely: (a) prooo.bly j 
(b) possIbly. 

1:.6. There is no reason for supposing that alcohol 
is ~ejng substituted for any of these drugs, The 
dnnk81'S of bhang and smokers of cbarasand ganja 
confine tbe~elves generally to these drugs, and 
t?ose who drink alcohol at all events to any thing 
hke excess do not go in for the use of the above 
dmgs, . 
, 37, Charas-smoking is more exhilarating in 
Its effects, more excitement is exhibited and the 
cons';'IDer of ~his ,drug ~s' perhaps in' a better 
conditipn, or ImagIDes himself to be in a better 
Condition, to do what be has before him work 
or, othe~wise, than the ganja·smoker; but as the 
stimulation of the nervous system in the cha.ras
~moker is ,greater in' its immediate effects by 
lD~ulgence In the drug than in the ganja-smoker, 
so IS the subsequent depression greater (if the use 
of *e drug be withdrawn) in the charas-smoker. 

.38. Only the flat kind is used here; it is sup
posed ~o be the best and the strongest. The 
round 18 supposed to create greater dryness of 
throat a~d cough, etc., and being weaker does not 
so readily or so quickly produce the desired sti
mulation. Chur is not known here. 

39. Th~ drinking of bhang is, as compared with 
the smoking of ganja or charas, harmless . in its 
~~ect it,is somewbat.1ike alcohol. It leave;' when 
used in moderation, no after ill-efiects, and pro
duces no craving for a repetition. Ganja and charaS 
are ,not harmless even in their primary effects. 
~he~ ,use is fo!lowed by subsequent depression, an 
I~eslstible C~VlDg for the drug, and in process of 
time most senous effects on the nervous system. 

40. I ~ave only ~ell;rd of one dis~ase fQr which 
the drug IS used by natIve doctors, flU., a poultice 
of bhang for piles. 

:Bhang is occasionally given to cattle as a 
sedative for colic, etc. . 

41. (a) Bbang is. supposed to increase the 
aPF~tite3 ganja ,diminishes the desire to eat i charas 
abolIshes JIll dewe for focd or drink. 

(b) Bhan~ is not ~akenwith this ~bject. Ganja 
an~ charas g'lVe staymg-power, or so It is supposed, 
while the effects of the drug last. -

(e) None of these are used, so far as I ~n 
ascertain, with this object. 

(d) . Ganja 'and charas are used by fakirs with 
the obJect (amongst others) of re(iucing themselves. 

As be£ol'e mentioned, the better classes or better
off classes-Baniyas, Brahmins, etc.-drink bhang, 
very- much in the same way and with the same 
obJec1: as E~ropeans take wine. The poorer classes 
- Bhils, MIDas, and the fakirs-smoke ganja and 
charas; the forme~ with the object of forgetting 
themselves and theu troubles, the latter as stimu
~ant~, depressing, depending on purpose they have 

-In VIew. 
The moderate habitual use is referred to. 
42. The moderate use of bhang appears to be 

har~less. I have seen no iIl·effects that could be 
s,,~ :ttnbuted to the use of this preparation. 

. I have llever come across habitual and hard 
5. »ers of ganja and charas. . 
6. Pra..Bhang-drinkers are inoffensive enongh. 

'7. None ..and. cha1'as~!lmokers are few in this part, 
. 8. No "8" neveJ: seen men who happened to be 
9 T~ . eea:fl.uen,ce o,fth:ese drugs acting offen-
. , s ' theu neighbOnrlil, . 

" . :tual cons~er (~d~l'llte) of b~ang 

feels r~eshed, brighter; does not become intoxi
cated; appetite is increased, perhaps for six 
hour~; no after-effects; the habitual consumer if 
deprived of the drug would feel the want of it • 
there w~nld,be longing, but only for snme days, and 
the dept;vatIon would not be !elt after some day •• 
The habltual co,nsume,r of ganJa and charas is simply 
wed4ed to thIS habIt and cannot get rid of it. 
GanJa and charas are stimulating and therefore 
refreshing (while, the action lasts). They do 
produce intoxication (not in moderate and habitual 
doses); the former allays and the latter annuls 
hunger; they do not create appetite. EtIects- ~anja 
three hours; charas six hours. Want of these 
drugs produces intense craving and utter misery. 

45. The moderate use of bhang produces no 
no~ous effects. The even moderate (I)' use of 
ganJa and charas has a most deteriorating etIect 
physical1y, mentally and morally on the subject of 
the babit. 

Charas and ganja reduce the strength of the 
constitution by their action on the. nervous 
centr~, ~hang does not. Hhang does not injure 
the dIgestIon or cause loss of appetite. Ganja and. 
eharas do, flid, ante. 

Bhang does not produce either or any of thee. 
diseases. Charas and ganja atIect the respiratory 
and cirtulatory organs secondarily through the 
nervous syskms, and bronchitis and asthma are 
produced. Charas and ganja do impair the moral 
sense, lead to theft, laziness, dirtiness of body and 
soul. Bhang does not affect the consumer as above 
~haras a~d ganja do deaden the intellect; insanity 
IS ,even lD moderate consumers) occasionally pro
duced of a drivelling senile type (1 speak of the 
habitual moderate consumer), occasionally maniacal 
temporary or permanent. I am not prepared ~ 
say whether the symptoms may be re-induced by 
use of the drug after liberation from restraint 
I see no reason to doubt it, however, though 1 hav~ 
not met' with such a case. 1 only know that the 
ganja,smoker restored to Eanity will again take 
to the habit. The patient knows his relatives and 
friends, constantly absenting himself from them 
. g~ing off in~o t~e jungles, generally harmless; 
With paralytic gaIt and more or less foolish talk 
expressionless face, dribbling mouth, red eyes and 
pigmentation of skin-approaching in fact to iw'otcy. 
I. do not know whether inl!anes who have no 
recorded ganja history confess to the use of tID, 
drug. There are very few insaues here, and I have 
met with onll one or two cases resulting from 
a~use of ganla, I. am ,of opinion that a penon 
With a tendency to Insanity-general nervous in~ 
stability-would very easily be drawn into and 88 
easily lose his small mental equilibrium by the 
habit. - . 

46. I have come across no habitual excessive 
consumers of the drug. 1 am consequently not in 
a position to answer this question of my own 
knowledge. 

47. No, it is not hereditary, and EO far as I can -
ascertain the habit does not affect in any way the 
children of the modera~ consumer. 

48. I caD:not speak from experience-tliJe an
swer to question No. 46 • 

49. Bhang does not appear to be taken with 
this object; charas and ganja are. I am not aware 
that prostitutes use it (ganja or charas-they do 
drink bhang-) at all. Female fakirs smoke charas and 
ganja I do not know whet~r the use of ganja
and charas as an aphrodisiac is more injurious than 
its use as an ordinary narcotic. I should imagine 
for obvions, reasons it "\Vould~. ~e \1.Ee of. 



. hemp d.oee tend to produce impotence by all 
accounts. 

50. I have 110 personal knowledge. 
51. Perbap. 25 per cent. ? 
I bave already .tated that even the moderate w;e 

of ganja and charas blunt. the moral perceptiOnl i 
it i. not therefore to be wondered at that many 
of those reduced mentally, physically and morally 
by the me of these drugB llhould find themselves 
Ipeedily asmated with tholl8 in the lowest IItrata 
of society, e., .• criminal •• 

52. POllsibly lOme 5 per cent. 
, 53. Yes, an,d mee "er,4, that is, it may be taken 

with the object of eustaining the resolution to 
commit a premeditated crime. 

54. Such an occurrence as the UII8 of these drugs 
b,r crimina'i to fortify themselveB for the commis· 
lIon of a premeditaW act of violence or otherwise 
iI, I have alway. undentood, sufficiently common. 

55. YeB-"iaIJ Lyon's Medical 1urisprudence, 
pages 26" ee 1t1fJ.e (VaNNa";, ,ali"a). 

Yes. 
56. I bave no kno~ledge of other Bubstances 

beyond the II massala" already alluded to as added 
to bhang, which does flol modify the effects of 
bhang, and the tobacco and treacle added to ganja 
and charas. I have no information rIJ dhatura as 
mixed with bemp. 

57. Ganja and charas are always .molwl in 
this district. 

58. and 59. I ani not in a position to be able to 
give an answer to this question. 

59. and 60. 1 am not in a position to be able to 
give an answer to this question. 

60. Ditto. 
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Ganja not produced in this district or hemp 
p~ant cultivated. ' 

61. Ditto. 
, 6l. I am unable to answer this beyond saying 

that as the pr~ucte of the hemp plant ganja and 
charas tend 111 their use to produce evil with al
most absolute certainty to the consumers, the culti
vation of the plant should always be under control. 
I presume this would be feasible: the indication of 
the method is beyond my province. 

63. J am not in a position to give an opinion. 
640. I am not in a position to offer an opinion. 
65. I am by no means up in the question, and 

am consequently unable to offer any opinion. 
66. Presumably there should be higher rateB of 

taxation in accordance with quality : the flat (the 
only kind nsed here) is considered the best, and 
therefore I suppose should be more highly taxed. 

117. Can give no opinion. 

68. There is one retailer in the district with one 
houlI8 in the hazar and another in ~heo~nge. 
All the preparations of the hemp plant sold In the 
district pass through this man's hands. I am dis
tinctly in favour of a licensed house or houses The 
sale of the drug can alone in this way be regul
ated and the amount consumed estimated. The total 
average monthly intake for the bazaar is R25. 

69. I am unable to say whether the wishes of 
the people are consulted or not in the matter; pre
sumably they are. 

70. None. 
I believe so here at all events. 

No, I believe not. 

3. Evidence oj SURGEON-MAJOR J. CROFTS, M. 1. JJf. S., .Agency Surgeon, Kolak anel 
Jhflllawa,., JkaZrapalan and Kolah' Iri8h. 

1. Opportunities afforded by 161 years' practice 
among .natives, thirteen years of which has been 
spent ip. civil employ : tht\ most of my practice 
has been among natives. 

2. I ~nderstand the different preparations of 
. hemp plant are Bold under names indicated. Most 
of them are im~orted. These definitions may be 
aocepted for RaJputana. The preparations are com
monly called II bhang," "charas" and " ganja." 

8. I believe it grows spontaneously in Afghanis
tan and foot of Himalayas, and in Bmall quantities 
all over India. About:sO acres of it are cultivated 
in the Shahabad district of Jhallawar yearly. 

4;. Bhang is als~ as an herb as Botee. 

5. I believe it grows in all climates, as its dis
tribution is BO general. 

6. Scattered I believe, at least all I have Been 
has been. 

7. Yes. In Shahabad ;n Jhal1awar about 80 
acres yearly are cultivated. I cannot say how 
much of thIS crop is used for produotion of ganja, 
charas or bhang. 

8. I am not aware there has been any increase 
or decrew:e. 

9, 10 and 11. Have no knowledge. 

t2. Have no knowledge. Hemp is grown in 
Shaha~, but I cannot say where seed is procured,. 
from wild or from yearly crop. Cannot' say 
w nether male plant is ex.tirpated or not. 

13. Not that I know of. Cultivation is only 
common to Shahabad, but I believe half an acre 
or so are grown in a few other tahsils in 
Jhallawar proper. 

14. I believe a small quantity is prepared in 
these stateB ; the greater portion used is imported . 

15. Two preparations are made in fullawar 
from the cultivated plant, namely gulkund, which 
is a preparation of bhang, sugar candied. Rose
petals coloured with saffron, and ,.aj tIm is eBsence 
of bhang mixed with ghi and sugar. The above 
are used for eating, ganja and charas are smoked ; 
aud bhang is drunk with water either by itself 
or mixed with charas. 

] 6. I have no knowledge of this. 
] 7. By Hindus. 
18. I cannot say. 
19. Ganja and charas are chiefly smoked. 

SometimeB a small qnantity of charas is added 
to bhang, which is drunk to increase its intoxicant 
effect. 

20. Generally peop!e of the lower classes smoke 
ganja and charas. 

21. Have no knowledge. 
22. Have no knowledge from whence it is 

imported. 
23. Not that I am aware of. I have never heard 

, of it being smoked. 
. 24. In all localities generally Hindu and 
Baniyas eat and drink bhang. 



2.5. ldo not think that their use is on the in
crease in Kotah and JhalJawar. 

2.6. Cannot say. 
2. 7 .Generally speaking, lower classes smoke 

;ganja and charas. Bhois and dooly-bearers' dAk
. runners believe it infuses fresh vigour and strength 
.into them and staves off fatigue. 

28. I have no knowledge of this. 
29. Dhatura is mixed, as it is supposed to in

crease the intoxicating effect of bhang. I suppose 
the principal object is robbery. I know of no pre
paration as bhang massala. 

80. Consumers prefer company to solitude 
when coi;lsuming, but prefer to be let alone after
wards. It is mainly confined to male sex, who 
generally acquire the habit at puberty. Children 
never use these drugs voluntarily. 

SI.ls easily formed and difficult to break off. 
Yes, but only in a few cases, probably 5 to 8 per 
cent. 

t2. I know of no such customs. 
S3.The consumption of these drugs is generally 

looked upon as bad' by the higher clases of Hin
dus and Muhammadans. Religiously the Muham
madans object to their use; the Hindus do not: but 
I believe the drugs are getting into disrepute owing . 
to the bad habits their use produces. Smoking ganja 
and charas is more injurious than drinkiIig bhang, 
as the former ,quickly affects the nel'VOUS system. 
Iamn9~ aware that peopl~ worship the hemp 
plant. 

S4. It would be a privation to consumer to have 
to forego the use of the drug. I cannot say it would 
be a serious one, any more than the prohibition of 
tobacco would be to those accustomed to use it. 

S5. Cannot say. I dare say a great deal of dis
content would be caused by its prohibition, Cannot 
,say. 

36. I have no reason to think that it is. 
S7, 38 and 89. I do not know. 

_ 40. Bhang and charas are given by haJrims as 
aphrodisiac, and I believe are used in some of the 
diseases of cattle also. 

41. The use is generally regarded as beneficial as 
a digestive and to' give staying-power under severe 
exertion. ldo not think they have any aclion as 
febrifuges. Bhois, dooly-bearers, dAk-rnnners, etc. 
I refer ,to moderate habitual use. 

42. Explainecl in 41. 
43. No, but they like to keep to themselves and 

be let alone. ' 

4~. They refresh and intoxicate. Bhang producee 
less into,xication than either ganja or charas, and 
allays hunger. The effects of ganja and charas last 
for one, hour, that of bhang for four oJ' five hoW'8. 

4.5. Ganja and charas impair health and are in • 
jurious to digestion; they produce asthma and cough 
but never cause dysentery and diarrhma. I believ: 
they cause immorality to a certain extent. I have 
never seen permanent insanity caused by them. 
The persous under their exclusive influence I do 
not think are liable for their actions. I cannot say. 

I do not think there is any evidence to show 
this. " 

46. I have no eXJlCrience of habitual excessive 
use of the drug. 

47. The habit is not hereditary but acquired ; doel 
not affect in any way the children of a moderate 
consumer. 

48. I have no experience of results On offspring 
of habitual excessive consumers. 

49. Bhang is used as an aphrodisiac and is be· 
lieved by hakims to increase the looretion and 
power of retention of semen. Prostitutes use it as 
an aphrodisiac and as an astringent wash for the 
vagina. No, ganja and ch&l"as are said to produoe 
impotency. ' 

01. Bad characters are generally addicted' to the 
use of that drug. I believe they have the effect of 
~creasing the desire and lessening the? in copula
tion. 
, tiS. Excessive indulgence I believe leads to un
premeditated crime. I can only recall one case to 
mind, that of a sweeper at Nasirabad, who drank 
bhang to excess: he killed three persons and wounded 
two, for which he was hanged at Ajmere. 

54. I believe they do. 
05. I believe they do. I do not think complete 

stupefaction can be effected without admixture. 
66. Admixture of other drugs increases their 

effect. I have no special information on this point 
57. As far as I know, I have never heard of 

their being eaten: or drunk except charas with 
bhang., " 

68, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, and 64. Have tJ-o know
ledge. 

65, 6.6 and 67. Cannot say. 
68. There are no licensed houses where they are 

~nsumed, but there are licensed shops where ther 
are sold to be consumed elsewhere. 

69. Cannot say. 
10. None'that I know of. 

4. Evidence of SURGEON-MAJOR H. N. V. HA.RRINGTON, ,Civil Surqeon. Bileanir. 

1. My opportunities have been simply those 
of a medical officer in this country • My attention 
has, never been greatly drawn to th!l subject owing 
to the very few cases comparatively speaking which 
have come before me for treatm~nt from causes the 
result of ganja.-smoking or bhang-drinking. 

"19, Ganja anc}.charas are used for smoking 
only. I have never heard of their being taken 
internally. 

23. Bh~ng is not ~ for· smoking, but is 
taken either in the form of drink or mixed ,in 
sweetmeats, the latter especially at festivals 
aitd social gatherings. , , 

,~t is m;ed nearly all pver India, chiefly br Bin-

dus, especially by the sadhu and Shami ·classes. 
Baniyas do not appear to use it much. 

29. Ganja and charas is nearly always smoked 
with tobacco. I do not know about other admixture 
in the way of drugs. 

30. Ganja and charas are used either by persons 
alone or in company; in the latter case the chiJlum 
is usually passed round. 

Bhang-drinking generally in company j _t the 
same time may be taken daily in their houses. 

As to children, see paragraph 40. 
31. Where a large number of people use the 

drug others by force of example necessarily foUOW' 
suit, To break off a habit would a gOod deal 
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depend on each man'. temperament. I have not 
noticed any BpeCiaI tendency for the hahil to be
come excee&ive. There are alway. black .herp. 

37. I have DOt noticed any di«erenoe in ebaraa 
and ganja emoking. Bhang-drinking baa more 
intoxicating effect.. probably becau.ee more can be 
imbibed and the whole of it ie abiiorbed into the 
eyetem, 110 that the full efrecta of the drug are 
obtained. 

39. I ean give no details, but I cannot remember 
eeeing any cues .howing permanent bad nsultai 
from the daily _d"_', UIMt of hemp. Wlun it 
ie 110 generally used. if specially harmful, many 
taleS would come before the medieaJ profession. 

I .hould consider smoking, if anything. lese 
harmful than drinking. I refer to ita immoderate 
naeonly. 

40. Ie much used by native hakims. specially 
in certain forme of dyspepsia, etc. 

41. It is &aid to act .. a stimulus to the appetite 
and .. a digestive: very useful in cues of over
attain and fatigue, and in such cues appear. to 
act .. a II pick-lJl&oup" and to infuse fresh vigour 
into the individual. It ie also good as an an0-

dyne. I have never Been it U&ed as a febrifuge or 
in malaria except as a simple stimulant. 

42. I oonsider the moderate UlI8 of these prepara
tion. of hemp to be quite harmIa;& I have never 
noticed more sicmess among ordinary ganja
.mokers than amongst other persons. The abuse 
of the drug ie of course harmful, bui ita abuse ie 
far leas than that of a1cobol. 

41. It acts as a "pick-me-up. IJ and users say 
it has a moat comforting feeling and makes them 
10118 any sensation of weariness, etc., and they are 
able to continue their work with ease. Those 
who use it in their own homes sar it ereates a 
pleasing feeling of comfort. Moderation does not 
cause intoxication. After effects of excess-head
ache, heavy eyes, trembling hands and sometimes 
nausea and always lassitude; effects according to 
quantity and temperament. 

45. Not that ! have noticed when used in 
moderation. Peorle using it daily appear to be 
.. sound oonstitution as others, and I have seen 

none of the diseases noted eaused primarily by 
the drug. 

I have aeen no permanent cues of insanity 
that could be attributed simply to ita use. The 
fact of an insane having been a ganj~8IDOkar 
proves DOthing when probably all hie I!aD8 friends 
and relations did the &aID8. 

Cases of temporary mental aberralion 1 have seen, 
said to have been caused by ita excessive use, the 
eymptoma of which have .-eed off in a day or 
two. These may have been simply the full in
toxicating power of the drug acting upon an excit
able Dature. 

46. Habitual excess in hemp, .. in any other 
drog, etc., certainly impairs tbe mental and 
physieaJ powers and reduces the object to a very 
low seale in humanity ; but I do not consider his 
mental and physical degradation anything nearly 
.. low as that from rJoohoL 

47. When parents and relatious use the clrnt!s 
daily their example ie sure to be followed by the 
younger members of the family (when they ean 
get i.t), hut I do not think there ie any hereditary 
cravmg. 

48. The same applies in this case. 

49. It ie said to be &0 used, hut whether it acts 
directly as an aphrod.i&iae, or whether simply by 
its stimulating and exh.ilarating properties it only 
appears w do &0, I am unable to state. The 
drug in medicine is certainly U&ed largely in wo
men's diseases, but not to my knowledge in the 
way noted. Excess in most intoxieantoa has a ten-
dency to cauee impotence. • 

50. See last JlIU'&o<Pl"aph of answer to No. 49. 
57. I do not remember any case of ganja or 

charas-eating. 

5711. To atop the use of ganja or other hemp 
preparations would not only be difficult, as it 
grows almost everywhere, but it would be a great 
hardship to a very large and hard-working class of 
people who depend 0 .. it to help them in their 
daily labour, and it ie one of their few luxuries ; 
and to do this on accounf; of a few___ very 
eomparatively few-who indulge to excess would 
beaninjustiee. 

5. Eoidence OfSl1B.GEON-OAPTAIN J. CUYTOB. WRITE, 1I.D., Deoli. BOjput4N. 

1. Merely interoourse with the native. 
2.. These definitions correspond with the varieties 

of the drug as uaecl in thie locality. 
S. I. not largely cultivated; it grows .ild 

throughout Tonk and Meywar. 
4. Ganja-b-per (ganja tree) is given to all 

varieties. 
S. Soattered. Its enltivation is condocted by 

semindars and mw. who plant if; in small patches, 
mostly for thpir own uee. 

7. Yea:-
(II). (6) and (e) For prodnction and use of allJthree. 
(4) not to any extent for fibre or seeds. 
In Tonk and Meywar scattered patches of 

coltivated plant are constantly seen. 
8. There has been a decrease in its eultintion. 

It grows indift'erenlly here; ita OODSumerB are a 
small class, and it ~ cbeaply imported. 
, 9. U is sown in small trenches with BOil on 

each side. and wattlr is constantly nan over it by 
irrigatioll. 

No. Ordinal'J zemindars and gardeners. 
11. Never in this district. as far as loan fiDd 

ont. 
U. No. . 
13. No. GrowB generally in Bmall patches.. 
U. All three are to be found in Tonk and Mey

war to a small utent. 
17. By the cultivators &eqnently and BOld to 

contractors. . 

18. Not to ally great extent. It will keep 
well in aU forms for two years if not kept in a 
damp place. 

19. Only for smoking. Bhang is freqnently 
mixed with •• eetened water. or'mauala, and drunk. 
hnt is not used. for smoking. 
... 20. Minas, Rajputs, Gnjars nse ganja to II 

Binall utent: about S per cent. smoke it. In a 
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regiment of 812 men about 25 smoke ganja, hut 
not habitually as 8 fJice, but as we ,smoke tobacco. 

21. Flat. 
22. Native chiefly. Small amounts 8t'e said to 

be imported from Malwa and from the Panjab. 
23 No, for drinking onl1. in this district. 
25. On the decrease. Its use is very limited, 

!Lnd its consumption quite unimportant here. 
26.,(a), (6), (c) and (d) About 3 or 40 par cent. 

}lse it moderately, and those tha& do so are habitual 
users of the drug (moderate consumer!!). 

27\. Ordinary habits of natives, and I have not 
met or heard of any who have become drunkards 
in this district; but my residence in Rajputana is 
short. 

28. I am informed on good authority that'th& 
average allowance by natives is from annas 140 to 
18 per mensem. for the lultury of the drug. 
But poorer people do not spend more than 4 or 6 
annas per melilem. Ganja cOita 6 pies a tola. 

29. Massali and sugar are mixed with hhang' 
aud it is· ,drunk, IAlso pepper,. tOSl!-leaves aud car
damoms (massala). 

30. Usually. in solitude. It is chiefly used 
among male adults. 

31. I understand' that natives who are habitual 
consumers do got try to break ofF the habit, 8B' 

they rarely take it to excess. 
32. No special customs except on drinking it: 

they wish good health, happy marriage or happy 
delivery of a child in ,birth~ It is dl'unk at the 
"holi" and in the hot months as a refrigerent. 

S3.There is no consensus of opinion on the 
point, and people addicted to the habit are not 
in any way socially ostracised. 

35. I do not think any special advantage is to 

be gaineJ by probihitin~ the UII8 of a drug which 
in this district is but little used: and if it were 
probibitt:d those ft:w ha"ituat collsumers would illi
citly .procure it. Probably opium would II" lub
stituted for the drug. 

36. In the district probably not. .. 
As far as I aiD a ware, the effectl produced are· 

about the aame. The eyea of the individual 
have a dreamy look, and his expreBsion il heavy 
and listless. He becomes lazy and drowsy. 

4U. 'I.'he drug il used in cattle-disease and i. 
given to cows to ease birth of calf aud gi veil to 
sheep and goatR for same reason. It is lometimes 
given to animall in form of bhang with .musala 
for colic. 

40 I. I think not. It ia reputed valuable al im
proving staying-powers and lome believe in it 
as a febrifuge, but it is not thought tlquall, 
valuable to quinine by the natives for fevers. 

42. I consider i~ t.1 be as harmlesl a vic, aa far 
as aoy fJice can be said to be harmlesl. 

43. Yes. 
44. It createl appetite, relieves (lllin, prodocel ,,' 

lazy feeling of aatisfactiou and allaya a troubled 
mind. 

45. Habitual moderate use does not produce 
appreciable nOl:iOl1S effects. It promotel appetite, 
but does not cause nny of the mentioned diseasel 
or habits, except lazinesl, if nsed in moderatioD. 
In excess, as in any other fJice, it will lead to 
deterioration of t.he physical powerl, but nse 
to excess ill exceptional. 

51. No. There i~ no connection between 000-

sumption of the drug and clime. 
53 and 54. No. 
55. From a certain amonnt of jail expel'ienC8 I 

have nat fOlllld tLis. 

6. Evidence 0/ JODUNA.TR DA.Y, .tJ.8Bi8tant Superintendent. Di'pensaries and 
Vaccination, Jeupore State, Bania. • 

1. In Jeypore there are no less than 50 praces 
where ganja and chnras are sold aud smoked. I 
personally visited 80me places to study the ways 
of the smokers and also obtained information 
from those who habitually UBe them: .. My ex
perience about bhang is based on my associations 
with those who frequently use it. 

2. The definitions of hemp drug'S as described 
in the report of pro Prain are acoepted ht:re. 

The three narcotio articles naturally obtaineJ 
froin hemp plant a1'e known here by the following 
names:-

(It Bhang, sabji orbijaya, 
(2) Ganja~' " 
(3) Charas or sulpha. 

(1) The larger leaves and capsules without the 
stalks are called bhang, sabji or bijaya. 1'hey 
are used for preparing an intoxicatil)g drink 
called thandai or confection termed majum. 
Bhang is cheaper than ganja~ and, thougli It:ss 
powerful, is sold at 2 anllas a seer, and for i 
of a pice enough can be purchased to iutoxicate 
an habituated' person. Majum or' hemp confec
tion is a compound of sugar, butter or ghi, 
flour,. milk and bhang •. 

(2) The dried hemp plant which ·lias flowered 
and from which the resin has not been removed· 
il called ganja. It is sold in the market in small 

pieces about 3 inches long, and each in a separate 
plant of flattened appearance wit.h st'eds imbedded. 
The colour is dusky-green; the odour is narcotic, 
th" whule plant resinuus and IIdhesive to the I.ouoh. 
It is sold Ilere at I rupee alld K anll81 a 
seer. Gunja is nsed for Bmoking alone. It is 
rubbed together iu the I.alm of the band with a 
ft:w drops of water. A little tobac<'o is put in the 
chillum; then a "layer of the prepared ganja, tben 
more tobacco, alld the fire above all. Two IIr 
three persons usually join in the debal1ch. 1'he 
chillum is passed round, and each person take. a 
draught or' two; Intoxication follows almost ill
stantaneously. One pull is followed by immediate" 
intoxication in cass of one not accustome.l to the 
vics, while with those habituated thereto 3 or 4 
pulls are necessary. Heaviness" lazioesl and 
pleasant reveries ensue, but the person caD he 
eaqily roused,. and discharge his uSllal work. 
Ganja is less nsed here thun' chal'aB. It is more 
used by fakirs and saints in absence of cbaru. 

(3) The plire resinous exu:lation of the hemp 
plant is called charas. It is soluble in the fixed" 
and volatile' oils. Its odour is narcotic, taa~ 
slightly warm and acrid. 

It. is brought into the market for sale by the 
Kabuli merchants. Its price is RS Fer seer, and 
is mostly used by the labouring clasl of people 
and also by persona of despicable character. 
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On. pice worth of chara. i. enoogh to intoxicate 
one person who i. IWculltomed to tlti. vice. It 
is nsed in the .amll way a. ganja; that is, half .. 
dram of char .. i. rubhed together with .. little 
tobaooo on ihe palm CJf the bland. Then the pre
pared charaa i. put in a chillum anc! the fire over 
It. Two or tbree IItrong pull. or iDllpirations 
bring .bout inltantaneou, intoxication, and the 
chillum is pas.ed round. 'fwo or three men lor. 
intoxicated Ily 011' preparation. Pract.ill8J men 
take eight or ten timel .. day without immunity, 
aftl>r which they discharge tbPir DIIllAI work. 
Char", i. Dsec! chiefly for .moking, 

19. 0 Nnja and charas are chiefly used for amok
ing. Char .. is prescribed by the hakims of this 
place al nervin. tonic, atimulant and antispa .. 
modic, and il therefore given in impotence, Iper
matorrb(J)a, against cold, debility. cholera, hy
drophobia and tetanus, It is lometimf's given 
.in crude etate, but generally mixed with the 
following drugs-cardamom, sandalwood, cu
cumber.seeds, aassafral, rOle-petals, coriander, 
almond, mUBk, gold and ailver dU8t, smilax, os ide 
of zinc, lalum·misri and root of grass. Charas is 
not used by the baida of thie Dor any other 
place. 

23. Bhang is never used for smoking. I do 
not know in what localities, to what extent and 
by what classes of the people bhang ie used for 
smoking. 

28. (a) To a moderate habitual consumer I a 
tola or 96 grains of oharas is the daily average 
/l,lIowance, cost 8 pies, 
. Average allowance of ganja is about! of a 
tola, or loU gl'aios, cost 16 pies. Daily aver· 
age allowance of bhang is about! a chittack or 
all ounce, cost I pies. 

(6) Daily average allowance of charaa to an 
excessive oonsumer is i tolas or 384 grains, cost 
1 anna. 

Daily average allowance of ganja is about 3 
tolas or 576 grains, cost half an anna. 

Daily aVllrage allowance of bhang is abont a 
chittaok or 2 ounces. cost 16 pies. 

29. The obief ingredients ordinarily required 
for preparing the thandai or bhang infusion are 
blaok pepper and oommon salt. This is generally 
used by the poor class, . The higher classea of the 
people mix the following :-black pepper. rose
petals, sweet almoud. saffron, sngar, cardamom, 
aniseed and cucumber·seeds for flavour. It forms 
a cooling and agreeable drink. All. these ingre
dients, with tbe exceptioll of black pepper, saffron 

-and sugar. are sold in the market by the name of 
II bhang massala." D6atnra.seeds and nux.vomica 
are used by men of despicable character for 
committin~ theft. robbery and mnrder. Nothing 
is mixed wlt.h ganja or chara. to promote intoxi~ 
cation, 

SO. Bhang is largely oonsumed in company. 
It is taken here always by company of friends or 
relatives a few hours before going out to a feast 
for promoling appetite and helping digestion. 
Urand festivals and ceremonies are the occasions 
on whiuh bhang is extt>nsively nsed. 

Charas and ganja are also largely ust'd in com· 
pao.v on thrEe oucasions with the same beli .. f. 
Fakirs and saints who live in solitude prefer 
gllnja to cbaras. Bhang is sometimes us~ by 
females wht'u t.hey join a r ... tival. Ganja and 
ehuras are used by felDal~s of lewd and despicable 
, .. harRcter. 

Children as a rule do not cunsume th ... e articles. 

31. Th. haLii of consuming any or these drags 
is easily formed by associatioDll with those who 
nse th~m. When the habit is formed it is not 
easy to break off. Tendency to excess iu either 
of these cases is developed from moderate use, 

3Z. Pandit Komalakantbo has traced a notice 
of bhang or hemp in the fifth chapter of Menu. 
where Brahmins are prohibited to use the follow_ 
ing snbstances :_1. Palaodu or onions. ganjara 
or ganja. and such condiments as have strong and 
pUllgent Bcents. 

It is popularly believt'd that ganja is a favourite 
intoxicating article of Mahadeo, the goJ of gods, 
and is therefore largely used by fakirs, sainls 
and ascetics who live in Eolitude. 'l'hey say it 
removes allxieti~s aod fixes mind to prayers and 
devotion". Ganja and charas are used generally 
by men !If labouring and poorer classes in time of 
festival or ceremony for promoting appetite and 
helping digestion. It acts 8S a , respite from hard 
work. Alter Bmoking, the fatigues and toils of 
a hard work disappp-ar, and renovated energies 
developt'd for more work. Bhang is used in many 
Eocial customs. It is largely used ill gathering for 
feasts. Whenever there is any such occasion, the 
invited persons before partaking of the meal 
drink large quantity of thsndai or majum, In 
Bt'ngal it is the custom to I'eceive friends and 
relatives. on the day of Dashahra. who, when 
coming to interchange visits, are received with a 
bowl of infusion of bhang and some sweetmeats. 
This custom is generally temperate and seldom 
goe. to excess. aabit is sometimes formed and is 
not injurious. 

36. In leypore alcoholic drinks are not used 
by 11.11 classes of the people. They are nsed by 
the Rajput, Mina, Kyuths and some low clusses 
of penple, such as j .• gi, barber. chamar, muchi. 
sweeper. baUdar, ballye, dhankin, gujar and 
daroga, brabamins, joins, mali. banyia. muham
medans, doosur, aod khetry do not come under 
the same category. Amoug the former class 
some might substitute ~nja, charas or opium 
in place of Iiqnors. With the case of the latter 
it is otherwise, for most of them bave no reli. 
gious or social ohjection to take ganja, charas 
or opium. but have great prf'judice against alco
holic drinks, In Bengal the increased demand 
for alcoholic drink is very great. 

36. Amon~ the young meu, both in the 
middle and higher classes, liquor is more freely 
used than charas, ganja or opium. The labonr. 
ing and poorer clasees use it more in addition 
to liquor occasionally. They say that charas or 
ganja is a base and noxious narcotic and more 
injurions than alcobol. To me the canse appears 
to be dUferent. Before the conquest of India 
by the English, alcoholio drinks were used by 
a very small number of people, and these were 
meu of low class. But after her invasion, the 
manuers and customs of the people of India have 
nndergone many changes, especially in Bengal. 
The frequent and constant associations of natives 
with the Europeans bave changed their views, 
influenced their habit and living, and freed them 
fl'Om many social obligatioDll j moreover, the extell
sive import of liquors from Europe has increased 
their consumers. . 

37. There is not mnch difference between ganja. 
and charas.smoking. As charas is stronger than 
ganja. 80 the effects of charas are more iujnrious. 

Bhang-drinking has much less effecte than 
either ganja or charas, tberefore it is less inju-
rious. . 

o 
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39. Bhang is always used for drinking purpose; 
ganja or oharas is used for smoking, and seldom 
for eating purpose. When 'usad intemallyin 
sman doses it acts as stimulant, antispasmodic 
and liIedative. It at first exhilarates the spirits, 
causes c!leerfulness, gives colour tc the face, brings 
00 intoxication and excites concupiscence. After. 
wards sedative efl'ectscome on, the spirits ~iok, 
th~ vision darkens, and weakness and madness, 
melancholy, fearfulness and such like distempers 
are the sequel, while the seminal secretions dry up. 
These effects are increased bv sweets and com
bated by acids. Excl'ssive use 'of either. prepa"a' 
tions of\hemp drugs has, in many cases, produced 
insanity. ' 

40. In the Rojonigranta, a Sanskrit treatise pn 
Materh Ml'dica, which is of very old date, bhan'g 
is called "Bijoya," "Ujiya" and U .Jr:Jya ll

-

names which mean promoters of success; " Brijos. 
puti," or strengtheneF of seeds; .. Chapuli ,. or 
causing reeling gait; It Anando II or laughter; 
" Hursini, ., or exciter of ,sexual desire. 

Its effects on man are stated to be excitant, 
heating, astringent, phlegm destroyer, anti
dyspeptic. It sharpens the memol'y, increases 
eloquenee, excites appetite and acts as a general 
tonic. The" Rajbuluba, "a Sanskrit treatise of 
later date, allude3 to the use of hemp in go nor
rhrea. In the Hindu TRJltra, a. religious trea. 
tise, i~ is said that ~idhi is more intoxicating 
than wine. 

In t.he celebrated" Susruta," which is the most 
ancient of all HiuJu medical works, it is written 
that persolls labouring under catarrh, should, 
with other remedies, use internally the ., Bijoya.'J 

Makrizie says of hemp-" As its consequences, 
general corrupti(ln of fSentiments and manners 
ensued, modesty disappeared, every base and evil 
passion was opeuly indulge:l in, and uobility of 
external form aloue remaineu eo these infatuated 
bl!ings." 

'I'he author of the' "Mukzuu al.udwidi" in
forms us- I, The leaves make a good snuff for 
deterging the brain i the juice of the leaves 
applied to the forehead as a wash, removes dand
drifl' and vermin; drops of the juice thrown into 
the ear allay pain and destroy worms or insects. 
1 t checks diarrhrea, is useful.in gOllorrhrea, reo , 
strains' seminal secretions, 'and, is diuretic. The 
powder is recommended as an external application 
to fresh wounds' aud sores for causing granula
tions; a poultice of the boiled root and leaves for 
discussing inflammation and cure of erysipelas and 
for allaying neuralgic pains. The dried leaves 
bruised and spread on castor oil leaves cure bydro
cele and swelled testes. The dose is 48 grains. 
The antidotes are emetics, cow's milk, bot water 
and sorrel wine." Alluding to its popular uses. 
the author dwells on the eventual evil consequences 
of: the indulgence: II weakness of the digestive 
organs first ensues, followed by flatulency, indi
gestion, swelling of the limbs and face, change of 
complex.ion; diminution of sexual vigonrs, loss 
of teeth, heaviness, cowardice, depraved and wic:ked 
ideas, scepticism in religious tenets; licentiousness 
and ungodliness are' also enumerated in the cata
logue of deplorable results." 

The medicinal properties of bemp in various 
forms are the subject of some ,interesting Dotes 
by Mirza Abdul Ruzzack': " It produces a raven
ous appetite and constipation, arrests,' the secre· 
tion,s except that of the liver, excites wild imagin. 
ations, a sensation of ascending, for~etfulne~s 
of all that ,happeus during its use, and such mental 

exaltation tbat the· bl'holden attribnte it to 111'
pernatural inspiration." 

Mirza AbJool considers hemp to be a p,uverful 
cholagogue and relates cael'S of it. efficacy in 
restoring appetite, of its utility as an ellternal 
application as a poultice with milk in relining 
piles, and internally in gonorrhOla to tbe eltl'nt 
or 5 grains of bbaog. HI! says .. that hahitual 
smokers of ganja generally die of disl'ases of the 
lungs, 'dropsy and anusarCN, po do the taters of 
mnjun and smokers of charas. 'fhe inexperi. 
enced on first taking it arl! often Il'nseiess for a 
day; SOlUe go mad, others' are known to die." 
Bhang is largely used hllre for dist'&Se1i of horses, 
cows and bnt'faloel.' It is IIl~o used for stopefy;' 
ing tigers and leopards when unmanageable for 
shooting. 

40 1. The moderate use of bhang, ganja or ohara. 
is beneficial in its efl'ects if not carried to excess, 
which is generally tbe case. It "auses increase 
of appetite, alleviates pain, excites nnequivo('al 
aphrodisia and great cheerfulnefa. It affords stay
ing-power under severe esertioDS or exposure, and 
allilviates fatigue. It proteots tbe body from 
catching cold, and fixea the mind to prayers and 
devotions. It is for these last.mentloned causes 
that saints, fakirs and ascetics use it to a large 
extent. As a febrifuge or preventive of diseat'el 
in malarious and unhealthy tracts it haa little 
eff~cts. But on some diseases its effects are bene
ficial, such as tetanus; hydrophobia, acute rheum
atism, cholera, convulsions, impotence, diarrhrea, 
piles, etc. 

402. In my opinion the moderate nse of any of 
these drugs ia harmless. 1 came iato oontact 
with many habituated smokers, and I am glad to 
say that I hardly fonnd them suffpring from aoy 
ill-effeots. Even the great debauchera are aeen 
to keep their health pretty well, and do their 
usual routine work. These men are generally 
haJd.worlung, but. their temper is always ini· 
"able. 

440. Tbe immediate effect of the moderate nse 
of any of tbeso drugs on habitnal consumers is 
refreshing and does not induce intoxication. It 
promotes appetite aud allays honger. Its effects 
last generally three or four hoors, and it has no 
after·efFects. The want of subseqnent gratifica
tion does not produce auy longing or uneasinels 
to a large extent. 

45. The habitual moderate nse of,any of tbeae 
drugs has some deleterious effect. opon the phylli
cal, mental or moral constitution of tbe consumer. 
Ganja or charaa·smokers generally suffer from 
diseaselil of the lungs, heatt, digestive tract, snd 
brain. It promotes appetite, but does not impair 
digestion. It causes dysllntery, bronchitis alld 
asthma. It impairs the morailleuse and induces 
laziness, habits of immorality or deLauebery. 
Under its influence the intellect Lecomts dull, alld 
insanity is sometimes produced. I had seen. 
few cases 'of temporary inunity produced by 
gaoja or charas, which was its exciting CAD._ 
that is the person is free from the disease wben 
the drug is withheld and the symptoms might; 
come again on its use. There are no typical rorms 
of insanity caused by this drug, but it is generally 
the nature of dementia. After .J'ecovery tbe OJn
snmers freely confess that the disease was caused 
by the drug. I am of opinion that persons Int
fering from mental emotion or brain disease do not, 
obtain relief by tbe use of bemp; and in ca..es, 
where there i~ weak intellect. tendency to iusauit1 
is causell by the Qse of the drug. 



t know of • cue in whiP-h. man WIUI Inffering 
from an obltinat. hemicrania. H •• ried .1l1Ortl 
of ml'dicillel availahl., for obtainiog relief, but. to 
DO effect.. Having been tbul depre8lled be was 
adri>oed by " quack to try char .... lmoJrinlr. 
After a few day. h. had temporary relief by the 
ole of the dru~, and thinking th., more henefit 
mi~ht b. obtained if he would use it more er"ely 
he bl'gan to .mok. more. By over-indulgence hil 
dillea. WIUI .ggravated and ~adnel' Wal the 
result. He wa. 'ellt to tbe lunatic a.ylum ",here 
the uee of tbe drug wa. withheld and he got well 
after a couple IIf months. 

In another ca .. , a Serowji, aged about 25, 
livill~ clo .. to my house was luff"ring from weak 
intell6Ct. Hil usociation was with the men who 
indulged in char .. or ganja. He wall given occa
nonally a pull or inspiration, hut afterwards his 
lODging for the debauch WIIS great. Within a 
few munthl he became insaue, but not of a violent 
lIature (amentia). Ue was treated for it, but 
the supervention oC dyseutery carried him off to 
the grave. 

46. The habitual excessive use of any of 
these drug, is injurious to health. 

46. Tbey impllir the .ystem by obstinate dys
repsia, dYlentery, asthma, bronchitis, consump
tion, fatty degeneration of tbe heart, impotence, 
.insanity, etc. In sbort tbey sborten life. The 
mental or moral powerl are depraved by tbeir 
action. Insanity and weakness of intellect are 
loon induced; crimel, sucb as murder, debauchery, 
assault, theft and a host of nefarious acta are done 
under the influence of gaoja and charas. 

47. The habit of m:>derate use of any of these 
drngs is not necessarily transmitted to posterity. 
The children do not sufter always, but sometimes 
seem 8uft'ln'ingfrom weak intellect, irritable temper 
and epilepsy. 

48. The babitual excessive use of any of these 
drugl bas influenoe upon tbe consumers who Rre 
genel'ally without any children; and a few that 
bave are weak in intellect, epileptio or insane or 
die of cbest diseases. 

4.9. The moderate use of any of these drugs is 
largely practised as an aphrodisiac. They increase 
the virility for a sbort time, but dry up the 
testicles very soon. Prostitutes do not. generally 
use ganja or charas for this purpose, but they . 
are obliged to do so at the request of tbeir lovers. 
Hemp is more injurious when taken for promoting 
sexual power than as an ordinary narcotio; for it 
exoites or stimulates the organs for a short time, 
dries up the se'lliual glands and ducts afterwaJ.'ds. 
It has a tendency to produce impotence. . 

00. The excessive use of any of these hemp drugs 
causes unaphrodisiac. It dries up the seminal 
glands and ducts, aud soon produces impotence. 

66. The eWects of bhang in moderation are 
modified by the admixture of rose-water, lime-ja:ce, 
blaok-pepper and a small quantity of sugar. The 
whole is diluted with a large quantity of water. 

To increase its eO'ects, dhatura seeds and 
large quantity of augar is added. For personal 
oonsum ption. dhatura, nux-vomioa, opium or be~l- . 
DUts is not used j but for oriminal purpose or 
for others it is generally dune so. Ganja or 
charlla i.s generally mixed with tobacco more or 
lesa to If'ssen its effects, but to increase them 
dbatura and nus-vomica are used. 
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57. GaDja and charas are generally smoked, bat 
Dot eaten. In e&888 of dillf'&8e they are givf'1l 
either raW' (charalJ or in fOlm of tincture. 10 
tetanal balf a drachm of the tincture every boar 
until the paroxysml cease orcatalepey is induced. 
In hydrophobia ~io in 10ft pills, 6 to 10 graiul. 
cbewed by the patIent and rep<!ated according to 
effect. Tbe rHinoua extract is prepared by boil
ing the dried tcps of ganja in spirit until all the 
resin is dissulved. The tlDctllre thus obtained is 
evaporated over a pot of boiling water. Tue ex
t':wt softens at a. ~Dtle heat ~nd made into pilll 
wlthoot any addltLOn. The tiucture is mad" by 
diBSolving tbe extract in proof spirit. 

51 G. TlIe moderate use of any of tbe bemp 
drugs is, io my opinion, 1I0t injurious to health, 
'I'handaior infusion of bhang forms a cooling and 
agreeable draught, and ill used by all classes of the 
peop!e without ~ny social or religious ,.rejudices 
In tIme of festival or ceremony. 10 this form 
it is nsed, by many, but 80me prefer majum 
or con~ech~n of bb~ng. It promotes appe~ite. 
helps dlgesllon, gratifies the mind, and illduces 
sound sleep. It cures many diseas"s. keeps the 
body warm, and removes fatigues after hard 
work. Ganja and charas are generally nSt'd 
hy the low and lahoul'ing class, and also by 
fakirs, saints and asceties with the same belief 
who by poverty or religious obligations ar~ 
debarred from using the most costly and harmful 
of all the narcotics-the alcoholic drink. 

. It is therefore for these men that hemp drugs 
~re necesEary, who wi~1 be put to g.rf'at hardship 
If the use of tbem be wIthheld; for lD their place 
they would not be able to find a suitable substi
tute for reasons mentioned above. 

lt is believed b'y many that the efF"cts of hemp 
drugs are detrimental to general health and have 
a tenden.c;y to prod.u~e insanity. On this point I 
hold a dIfferent oplDLOn, for I bave come in con
tact with many bhang-drunkards and confirmed 
ganja aDd charas-smokers, and I may bear testi
mony to the fact that great many of them keep 
eIcellent health, and follow their usual rllutioe 
work. 

I believe it to be an exaggeration tbat insanity 
frequently res~lts from the nse of tbese drugs. 
In my eIperlence, I have seen only a veri 
few cases of insanity produced by tbe use of 
hemp, and they were of temporary nature. The 
persons got well wheo the use of tbe dru ... 
WIlS abandoned. It is genet'ally admitted that 
the excessive use or abuse of :lOy of these hemp 
drugs or any ot.her Darcotics known is attended 
with similar or worse results. The eH'ects are 
averted hy good and wholesome food, which is 
very necessary in these cases, and those wbo CIln 
not afford it but always indulge in ·this debaucb, 
generally suffer from bodily infirmities lind mental 
weakness and meet witjl untimely death. It is 
equally so with the opiom-eaters, wbo, withouc 
aoy nourisbing food, especially milk, suffer from 
general atropby of the body and obstinate con. 
stipation, ending in diarrh<ea and death. In con
clusion I beg prominently to bring to the notice 
of the Commission that the oultivation of 
hemp and its free trade shonld not be discouraged 
or rar less stopped. But I strongly approve. of 
any policy that will bave the effect of re6trictin<p 
the 88180f the drug and reducing tbe namber of 
places where it is suld or smoked. 

02 
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MEMO. 
Bahn Jaiu Nath De. M.B. (Calcutta), has heeo in Jeypore more thlln 20 year~, and 11" thereFore 

had abundant opportunities of stu,lyiog the use or-hemp drugs. 

(Sd.) T. H. HENDLEY,8.rgeo,.-Lietll._C"I., 

,Re.itl,n,cl Surge01l a1ltl,'j"jldt. 0/ /J;'jle",arie. fIfItl r amllnli"", 
JEYPOREJ 

IJecember 11, 1893. 

\ 

. /"lpor,. 

7. Evidence oj ALI MARDAN KHAN, Deput!l Superinlende,,1 of 
IJispenBaril's arid Paceination, JJ1arwa,.. . 

I. From enquiry T eameto know that both 
the ganja and charas are j!"enerally used by the 
Hindu and Muhammadan' fakirs \bf'ggars) they 
are also used by the Hhois (palanquin-bearers), 
the coolies, the Hindu and Mu!.-ammadan oonco

'bines and pimps (Randis and Bharwa.q), and 8Oml'
'times by the Hindu and MlIh'ammadan bigh cllste 
people, simply for pleasure or luxury. Besides 
they are used by the low-caste people, who often 
'use s~nging and danoing. 

II. Bhang is most commonly used by the Shree 
Mali and Pokarna Brahmins and in other coon
tries it is' used by the different sorts of Brahmins, 
haniras and Rajputs other than those of Marwar. 
In hot season it is used almost by all the Hindus 
with some other ingredients as a refril!erant. 

III. Ganja is less narcotic thau charas, and 
both the latter and former are' uFed as tobacco in 
jlmokirig pipe for the purpose of getting Intoxi
cation instantly. Tbe men who use them are 
!'aid 'most commonly tu have been affeoted with 
bronchi,tis and asthma. Sometimes they get 
apoplexy aurl'syocope if they smoke strongly. 
The t'yes of them always remain excited and red. 
They are also often Seell suffering froo:. some other 
di~ease8, fitZ., hearthurn, lungs, ~tc. Bllt those 
who are lIuffering from hystel'ia, hydrophohia, 
ast,bma: anll bronchitis are often seen' to get 
relief by giving them both I,Qe drugs internally 
and as a snuff. ' 

The bhang, it given in large doses, makes the 

man insensihle and nen the men who are habit. 
uate.! heoome mad; but in small dosee it increuee 
the appetite and digests tbe food, even if taken in 
ueess. It keeps the man Yery smart, dsxteron. 
and brings in him highly excited thought.. It 
makes the man intoxicated, in a few minutetr. 
If it is taken by a man who has never used 
it, it will. make ~im sO';Detime8 wet'p or lal1~h 
very excel1s1vely, ""III let blm talk freely, aDd will 
bring in him the previous thonght. WIlen it. 
takes effect on kidnen it is diuretic and also pro
duces some othet disease8, To reduce its intoxi
cation acidities are given. ,t,., lemon aDd tama
rind. It is all'O Ullf'd in applying poultilles on 
piles and cancers. ' 

From the pernsal of Materia Medica it appeared 
that bhang and ganja are produced from one tree, 
flil., the leaf is called bhang, the juice whioh 
eornes out itself from the branche8 and leave. i. 
clllled charas, wbile the composition of leaves 
flowers and juice ls called ganja. But (rllm en: 
guiry I came to know' that there are separate 
trees of bbang and ~anja, although there ill no 
difference in their form, actions and osee. Tbere 
are separate trees of both tbe drugs in Jodhpore 
and t.he malis' are well-acquaintt-d with them: 
I beg to send by parcel the speoimene of both tbe 
drugs (dry and greell),an'l bope they will answer 
your hemours purpose. 

Tbe parcel coutains the Ipaves of two kinds or 
green, and ,oDe kind of dry bhang and ganjs. 

. . . 
8. EvifJ,enee of GOl'AL DAS, First Grade HospitaZ A.sBistant, gherCDara, Khat,.i, 

H;,nd"~ 

" 1,~, Men using. qhat:as •. gllnja and bhang have 
occHsional\y come under my treatment in tke 
dispensary here, and several infol·maLion have come '0 my notice. • 

2. Para,. 5. Yes, each of these products are 
known by the names of ganja, ohara.s and bhang, 
wbich has several names as bhang, buti, sabji, 
bijia. 
;19. Only ganja and charas are used ror smoking, 
but generally with tobaoco. Some Ilmokers use 
dbatura seeds in addition. 

23, Bhang is never used for smoking. 
28. 'fh~ average daily allowance and cost for a 

hahitual moderate consumer is Spies (1 tola) , 
Rnd to a habitual excessive consumer 1 anna (2 
ehittacks). ' 

29~,The bhang is ordinariiy' used with pOPP1-

head seeds (khoskhus), kasni, badam (almond) an<l 
sngar. Many people, especially poor ones, cannot 
afford with sll('h expensive articles; they drink 
just' with black pepper and water only. Some 
men make a pa~te or ball mising with water and 
swalluw up. Bhang is also used in the majum 
form. whioh is prepared by making a etron''; 
deeoction of. bhang, which ie mixed with graoul~ 
SUl!ar and coloured with saffron. '1 hie prppara
tion is also very strong and cannot be taken more 
than 1 ohittack. Some people use dhatura seed. 
in smoking gallja and charas for intoxication, bul 
it is very strong and is very ecaroely used. 

80. The consumption of ganja and charaa i. 
mainly confined in solitude or in the eompaoy of 
ooly a few smokers. but bhan~ is almost all nsed 
iu the companies of all kinds of meo, openly, and 
also men using this drog take theif USQKI dose 
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rrivut..ly in their own bon~ without 8M",hiolr 
'or a compaoy. None of thelle thrfe drug. ia 
ollual for children to C01l8ume. but the mixtore of 
bh8n~ ordinarily 0-1 ia ginn a little to their 
cbildren It u mllinly eonfined to the male au: 
and in youth. 

I J. Yell. It. i. not difficult to break off, but 
it dl'pend. on tbe eonaumera' option. Men taking 
tbree draga Ct'rtainly oee at first in ImIII 
qnantitiea and gradually increase their doeetl. 

82. Tbere ia no religiou. oommand or lOCial 
ability, nor tbere i. a cuatom in umult tbe .. drugs, 
but iguorant people Il'lU'n taking of tbese articles 
in a diahouourt!d aa.ociatiou. 

86. No. Alcobol affect. ae .timulant and opium 
.edative; thia contrary propt>rty ahow. tbat there 
ia oppOilition among hoth thiogs. 

87. Tbe effect of .moking ganja it much 1l'88 
than the ehara., wbich conlidelabl,. Ipoila tb. 
lungs and make. the con8umer thinner. Men 
amoklDg' char.. or gatlja .how all the apparent 
• ymptoma of .. thma and bronchitil, and are 1_ 
talkative tball tbe ordinary people J tbey remaiu 
muob quiet. Tho drinking of bhang doel not 
affeet ou the lungs and doel not mllke the drinker 
thinner in body, but in amall doeee aff"cta .. an 
aphrodisiac aud improvea 'PF"tite and digestion. 

89. The .moking of the bemp plant is much 
injurious than drill king or eating. The amoking 
affecta on tbe braiu, lungs, bodily d~velopmeut and 
.uual power, and pnte tbem out of order. 81 tbe 
amoker. are alwaya quite of differeut hahitl from 
the men or their family, even educated and well 
civilised. Tbe Imoken generally like to live 
without an eoga~ement ~ their work and like 
their a .. aciation with bell~ara. Most of them are 
fond of gambling aud ltealing. 

40. ChaJ:&fI and ganja are never nsed as a 
medicine, nor tbASe are 10 mentioned iu tbe treat· 
ment of native docton. Bb.n~ is certainly in 
many essel used iutl'rnal1y and in local applica
tionl in .kin disease&. 

41. No, Tbe bhang in moderate or small doses 
it oMl, digestive and improving appetite. 

None. 
41. Only the moderate uee of bhang is harm. 

IHB, bu' I cOIlPiJu ~bat tbe use of any of these 
drugl does not improve thA lIatural powen of . t~e 
difft!rent organs, but lOme way or otber It IS 

hannful, Altbough lOme other way beneficial. 

,~ Tb~ lir.et e!fect i. refrealling and in hour or 
two mt.ol:leatlou In men amoking babitually. It 
doea not allay bunger, bnt excitt .. the conauml'r to 
eat IOm~lhillg, f'lpecial:y aweet things. Generally 
men 1I1lllg auy of theM thrH drugs JUBt after 
"mokinl: or drinkiug go for .tools, as they become 
babitual, and do not pan their motio'Dl unl ... 
tbey take tbeir n~nal d088. The eWeet lute for 
tbe period (bed) they are babited. The want 
certainly producea nneasiness. 

f5. Only of charas and ganja, 

Yea ... ltated above. 
YH. 

Broncbitia and aethma. 

Yes, with uception of debauchery. 

Yel. but not pare insanity: the consumers in a 
gelleral way are of their own mind. Ganja or 
charas are cntainly producing insanity and bave 
tbie effect indeed. I remember of two men who 
became pure insane af'ter smoking charas • 

Yes. 
Yes. 

• I remember of two eaSElS wbo proved insanity 
III two hours after smoking charal or gaoja with 
strong puffs. Some smokers continue semi. 
insane, hnt the nse of charas and ganja is un
doubtedly a caUBe of producing insanity. 

f6. None. 

47. No. 

48. Tbere is no particular re8l0&. 
49. Only bhang. 
No. 
No. 

Tbe nse of char.. and ganja, 81 far al my 
knowledge, produces impotence, 81 it affects on tbe 
brain aa a narcotic and in large d08d8 depresses 
the action ofthe nervous syltt!1Do Bhang ie lurely 
aphrodiaiac. 

~O. No discussion. 

~8. This has been answered in last question. 
None. 
57. Ganja and charas have never come to my 

notice used (or .a~ing and drinking. 
57 ... None. 

9. EfJidenee olM-TIA. SINGH, KOlpU(J' .A.m'(Jflt, Jeypore Oil,. &jput. 

1. I have had many opportunitil'8 to lee wi~h 
my own l'yea the consumers of cbar.. ~n~ ganJa 
imoking Bud consumers. of bhang dnnkmg. I 
have seen sepoy I, specially Patl.... smoking 
cha,.. and ganja wbile I wae N1rving in tbe 
Military Department. Bl'sides the lIepoys I 
have seen many.people using .b~an~. cb~,.. aod 
ganja in the different locahtles In which I waa 
placed "t different timet. 

19. I have seen ganja and charas only used for 
.moking. I do not ~now any other purpose ~or 
which charas and gaDJa may be used. Native 
baidl sometimel use bhang for hypnotic and 
Dareotic purposes. 

2S Bhan ... is not used for smoking. 
28: As (a; a8 I know, the average quantity of 

bhflng conllumed hy habitnal modt!rate consumers 
is 8 masbas per day, which cost less than 1 pie. 

And tbe quantity of ChBru cousumed by moderate 
consumen ie also G or 7 masbaa per day. wbich 
costa 1 t pice, that il 5 pies in Jeypore. 

Tbe quantity of ganja consumed by moderate 
consumers ie 9 mashaa per day. which cost t or 
IOmetiml'8 Spies in Jeypor&. . 

The habitual excessive consumers coneume an 
ounce of bhan~, :I tol81 of cbaras and' tol81 of 
gallja daily, which cost t pice, 8 annaa and 1 
anna respectively. (Maaha ie eqnal to la grains 
and toJa to :I draohms.) 

29. It ie said thd dbatura and cantharides are 
uCt'ptiooally mixed with charu by some sho p 
keepers to make it stronger. Nux-vomica aod 
betel.nut are alao 8Om~timea mixed with chara •• 

I but opium is not mixed with an1 of these druga 
as far I know. 
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30. Bhang is consumed in !lolitude by 10 per 
c"nt. nearly, hut in company 69 per cent. nearly. 
,Charas in eolitud~ five per thousand nearly, but ill 
company b.y twenty per thousand nearly. 
Ganjn ill sohtude by one per thousand. but In 
company by five per thousand nearly. 

All these drugs are confined to males only in 
Rlljputana or in Jeypore at least. As far as I 

.know, children do not .U8e these drugs, but in 
feasts at Jeypore boys nearly ten years old Borne
times do drink bhang. 

3 I. When a person mixes in the company of 
habitual consumers of these drugs, he easily gets 
into the habit of consuming them. 

It is difficult to get rid of the habit. 
Yell, there is tendency in these drngsfor ,the 

moderate habit to develop into the excessive. 
32. In the socia.l gathering called Goths there 

prevails a Ciustom in the town of Jeypore proper 
to drink bhang in large quantities, pal'tiL'1llarly 
'amongst the Brahmins and mahajan castes. It 
is not regarded essential t.o use bhang on such 
occasions, but people take it as they are habituat
ed to do so in such gatherings. They generally 
make a temperate use of It. It makes many 
people to get into the habit of dt'inking it daily, 
and th,us it is injurious without doubt. Thel'e is 
·no such custom, social or religious, in which the 
other two drugs, that is charas and ganja are used 
here. 

36. People who are habituated to the use of 
bhang, charas and ganja do not substitute alcohol 
for them. 

37. There is vast difference between charas and 
ganja-smoking. 

Ganja.' is smoked with dried leaves of tobacco 
called zarda. This gives a little intoxication. 
Its effects are that the smoker feels a little gid
dines8 immediately after its smoking. His' eyes 
become reddish, nerves a little stimulated, 
pulse and respiration become a little rapid and 
skin warm, and the smoker feels appetite ~o eat 
anything that may come before him. But charas 

" is stronger than ganja, as charas is smoked with 
powdered moist tobacco. A very little bit of 
charas, Bay 1 or 2 mashas (15 or 30 grains) placed 
between two lumps of tobacco. Its effecls 
immediately after smoking are as follows: More 
giddiness than ~n ganja, eyes redder, and the 
smoker feels as if all things about him are moving 
in a circle round and rouna; the mouth gets dry, 
the beating of the heart and respiration become 
very rapid. If one who is Dot habituated happen 
to smoke charas as well as ganja, he immediately 
becomes insensible. Bhang differs in its effects 
both from ganja and charas, inaswuch as its 
intoxication comes up very slowly." 

The consumer of these two latter also feell a 
great deal of appetite, and Bometi,mel he can eat 
and digest double the quantity he used to take 
daily.-

39. The smoking of any preparation of th, 
hemp plant in any way is nut less injurious, rather 
it is a more injUl'ious form of consumption than 
drinking or l'ating the Bame or any other pre
paration. The genpral effect of these drug. on 
the constitution is that they wl!aken and under-
mine it. The consumer can do nothing until be 
does not take any of these. 

All these three drugs are said to bave a tendency 
to produce insanity. 

'0. I have never seen any of these drugs being 
prescribed on account of itA medicinal propertiu 
by any school of native doctors, nor have I Been 
them being used in tbe treatment of cattle 
diseases. 

41. As far as I know, bhang, charas and gsnja 
are in no way beneficial, even when taken mo
derately. 

42. Even the moderate u~e of these drug. is 
injurious, because it leads to excess. 

44. The immediate effect of the mOlterate use of 
thpse drugs is a little refreshing. Producing 
intoxication, creating appl·titt!. The effect in case 
of charas and ganja 18.!'ts for neurly two snme
times three honrs. But that of the bhansr last. 
for nearly five hours. 'rhe after-effects are want 
of energy, weakness,and a longing for the"same. 

45. The habitual moderate use of these drugs 
does produce noxious effects, inasmuch as it leads 
first to excess and then it undermines the whole 
constitution. 

It does injure the digestion inasmuch as the~ 
can be no digestion without it at all in case of a 
habitual consumer. 

In some cases· it does produce bronchitis and 
asthma. 

It does impair the moral sense and induce 
laziness and habits of immorality and debauchery. 

It often deadens the intellect and sometimes pro
duces insanity. 

47. None of these drugs tend to produce here
ditary habits, but the children of the moderate, 
consumers of charas and ganja are sometime seen 

, to be of weak constitution. 
4~. Even in case of habitual excessive use they 

do not tend to produce hereditary habit, but the 
. children of excessive consumers of charas and ganja 
are more weak. 

57. As far as I know, ganja and chatal are 
neither eaten nor drunk, they are simply smoked. 

MEMO. 
Hospital Assistant Myah "Singh is attached to the new 1 ail at 1 eypore, and is a hard-working, 

intelligent official, as well as a careful observer. 

JE"¥PORE; 

Duem!Jer 11, 1899. 

(Sd.) T. H. HENDLEY, 8urleo,,-Liefd.-Col., 
Re8idenl 8urleon amI 8upal. of lJilpenlariel and Yaccinaliofl, 

Jeypore. 

" $ 
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10. Evideflc~ 0/ ToYAN LAL, H08pital A8~i8tant (HeBe"ve List Rajnrr), 
Farukh"had, Banilla, Agt,rlcala. 

1. Once 1 oocasioned tostllY at Mathura whAre the 
Chaub!!8 are much haLituateJ of drinking bhaog 
ILnd were a.lso in Ajmere. 1 know som" railway. 
BalJUs who lire habituated of drioking bhang, and 
when I was a.t Farukhabnd. I used to see charllS 
Bnd ganja-smnkers daily, for .there was a place 
iii ted for tbis purpose iu the vicinity of the school 
where I was leal'Diog, "Iso SllIne of my aoquailltance& 
remained under Ply treatment to get removed their 
bad habits of .moking charas and ga)lja and of 
fating opium; besides this, I saw some medical 
I,o:lks; so on the •• circumstances my answers are 
frnmed. 

19. Gallja and cha.ras are used only in smoking for 
illliulgellce by the peol'l!' and for medical purposes. 
(junja is giv,'n in t.h, form of tincture, and extract 
hemp for the tri-atl1lt!nt of the diseases as for 
ml'gl'iJn or headache, neuralgia, whooping cough, 
asthmll, hysteria, co\'rhl'a, and Dr. Ciollston re
c"mlllends l'annaLis indica combinl'd with bromide 
l,f potash in mania, giving a drachm of bromide of 
pntafsium with a drachm of the tincture of canua
\'is iodio&. Some accord it a high reputation as a 
diuretic in acute and chronio form of Bright's 
disease, aOlI consider it to be speoially indicated 
w hp.n there is blood in tbe urine.; it is also said to 
r"lisve dysuria and strangury, and ~o be useful in 
I'etention of urine dependent on paralysis from 
spinal disease. It is allio .used occasionally in 
gononh<Ea.· It is very useful1. as Dr. Silver 
recommends it in menorrhagia and dysmenorrhrea. 
Dr. Amoola Ratan Bysack, Assistant Surgeon 
aod PI'Ofessor of Surgery in Medical School at 
Agra, recommends very much the use of tinoture 
cannabis indica ill tetanus casell, and he found it, 
also useful in such cases. 

29: Ordinarily the things, black pepper, carda
mom~, almond seeds are mixedin the liquor of bhang 
to increase digestive power and to change iuto ori
ginal toste. lb) _ Exceptioually sugar and milk are 
mixed "ith it to change its colour, and to sweeten 
it; sometime~ dhatur&. or stramonium seeds are 
mixed in its liquor to produce more intoxication 
than the simple liquor, and also rose flower's petals 
al'e mixed to give a little fragrancy in it. 1 know 
one massala which is sold by the shop-keepers to 
mix it witb bhang, which is caIJed thandlli in 
general: its ingredients are blaok pepper, carda
moms, rose flower's· petals, and cucumber seeds. 
As Illy brother is a grocer at Farukhabad, there.. 
fore 1 know the ingredients of the malisalaj also 
dhatul'a, nux-vomica, arsenio acid, opium are mixed 
by the great drnnkards and they call it panohratni. 
IIlId the rich men who are habituated to drink 
!.hang put saffron. musk and other stimulants 
in. its liquor to make it more stimulant and fra
grant. 

SI. The hahit of consuming any of these 
dl'UgB is ellsily formed, for it is oommon habit of 
bhan ... ·drunkards and charas and ganja-smokers 
that "when allY man is standing to them they 
always ask fOl' drinking or smoking as a sign .of 
respect, and if he denies to do so. they oblige hIm 
to drink or smoke and when a man is a friend to 
them or he sits in their soeiety they alwaYI! make 
him to drink or smoke, theref"I'e by doing so 
continually for some time he becomes babituated 
to it, aud aft,erwards it is very difficult lor him to 
J.·ave off his bad habit of drinking bhang or 
iDluking charas or ganja for !niian hemp 

I!eherlllly produces a I'Jeasnruble intoxication and 
tbe dosed person becomee talkative or· singB or 
~rpetually giggles, and objects often assunl~ to 
111m yery ,.,-otesque aspects, SJ:citing him to much 
merr~ment; he becomes I,ossessed with a feeling of 
h~pplneBs and contentment, and ideal' of a plen~illg 
kind I?ass with much rapidity thrullgh the mind, 
sometlmell unconnected and imme<iiatt'ly forgott.>n, 
and afterw~rdB the man sleel'll aud sees deli~htful 
dl'eams dnrlllg his sleep; sometimt!B it excites a 
strong sexuul de~ire in bim, and (lftlln its intoxi
cated man becomes greedy of eating sweetmeats by 
excess, so on &l'count e,f sucb merriment the man 
cannot leave his bad habit ea<ily, and f ,r lhe suml! 
account the moderate habit of cOllsumin2' ,any of 
tbese dru~s develops into the excessive, and also 
when a habituated man to allY of these dmlCs 
wants to oheck bis Labita hc feels very unt'asine~s 
all above his body. alld gent!rally bl1ar'ig drunkards 
get dyspep~ia and constipation. 'I'he~e I'ympt .. ms 
I Wa.J told by a bhang drunkard who wanted to 
check his bad habit of d.·inking bhang. 

32. Specially there is a socilli or religious custom 
of drinking bhang among the Hindus. 'fhe devo
tees of Sbiva or Mahadev, thinkin~ it a vel'y fa
vourite thing to Shiva, drink it by excess as a reli
gious matter, and in Holi festival the Hiudus often 
use bhang in several ways as a religious matter, and 
laugh anr! play holi with each other in its intoxi
cation. It is milch prevalent in North-Western 
Provinces, and further 1 have no knowledge of it 
about ot.her plac~s for I am a resident IIf North
Western Provinces; but the use of bhan2' as a 
religious Or sooial is not essential, for even in the 
holi festival many Hindus do not drink it, 
though it is a religious custOIO 011 that day. 
Generally it is temperate and al~o there is a great 

. fear of forming a drinking habit by taking once. 
40. Froumuller administered hhang in one 

thousand cases, and found that it succeeded ill 
530, partly succeeded in 215 and produoed 
little or no effect in 255 instances. Tincture 
of cannabis indica is often· used in Agra· sa dar . 
hospital for tetanus cases. Dr. Sydney 
Ringer, M.D., says in his copy of thera
peutics, that he has given extract of bhang weeks 
or months oontinuously in doses of t to • a grain 
twice or thrice daily to a patient suffering with 
mt'gl'im or headache. Also it is ufed in the treat
ment of the cattle, as once my oow got ill, her 
appetite was lost, my Ahir or milkman gave her 
leaves of bhang and sodium uhloride or oommon 
salt; by its use my cow got well in four days' time. 

4<1. Sometimes the modt'rate use of only bhang 
may be useful in its effllct, but the use of charas 
and ganja is always barmful. 'fhe moderate use 
of bhan~ awakens a desire of eating, auJ it is 
also digestive in its effect, as the chaubes of 
Mntbura after drinking bhang can eat at ll'&6t two 
seers of food at olle time and sometimes mote 
than this, and at the lIame time they are stro'ng 
and of good h"alth, and also after a hard laLour 
it alleviates fatigue. I Lave heard also that the 
moderate nse of bhang is a preventive treatment 
for malarial diseases in unhealthy tl'acts, but I 
have no experit!nce at all in it, only 1 have bllal'd 
BO. '1'he moderate use of bhang removed habitual 
constipation, fl)r I trea.ttd a pati,;nt of habitual 
constipatiun by tLe use of bhang and he go~ 
well. 
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U. Immediate eft'ect of all these drugs is lIt.i
mulant and afterwards sedati ve: first of all it is 
refreshing, aftenvards produces intosieation J use 
of bbang creates appetite. ' 

The effect does not last similarly in all persons: 
race and climate have been supposed to moJifyits 
influence; its effects al'e most marked ou the 
brain, whose functions it more or less perverts in 
various ways, afterwards effect of all these drugs 
is sedative. 

45. Habitua.l moderate or excessive use always 
produces noxious effects physically and meutally. 
Dr. Sydney Ringer, M.D., says that it produces 
loss of'appetite and strength, trembling and much 
inental weakness if any of these drugs may be 
indulged for a long time, as iii is common in the 
East, and when it impairs the constitution, it pro
duces bronchitis, asthma, and other diseases, and 
also impairs the moral sense or induces laziness or 
habits of immorality and debauchery, for I often 
see those men who smoke charas or ganja are al
ways lazy and dtlballched. A long use of charas and 

~nja deadens the inte1l8l·tnal power, and some
times produces insanity. When I ftal in 61'st y~r 
class ill the medicul school; Agra, a boy Damt'd 
Dinanath drauk bhang ou Holi featival: he be. 
came insane by its use, and remained in that state 
for more than a fortnight, but I think that was 
only exciting eause of the disease i that buy was 
from the beginning weak and debililated. 

49. 'Charas and p:anja are used for aphrodisiao 
purpose. I do not know about the prostituted, but 
I have asked some fakirs and devotees who (lmoke 
charas and ganja that what for thpy smoke th .. H 

drugs. I always ret'eived answerl from them that 
they nse smOKing for aphrodilliao, 10 as to dt'adeD 
the desire for lenal enjoyment. Long use of 
ilmokillg charas or ganja produces impotency. 

0711. In my opinion a very heavy tu ,holiid be 
plaoed on charas and ganja or they should. nllt be 
sold by the common shop.ket!J1era ill the bazllr, 
bllt they should be gotten by the medical halla 
and in the towns in tahsil ... , BO that perBonl may 
not get it for indulgence in lociety or in 801itudll. 

11, Evidence oj PIRBROO LAL, H08pitaZ ,AS8istant, Tonic, Kayasfll. 

1. I have made imquries from thos!! who use 
these drugs. 

~. far8, 5. Yes, these are the definitions in this 
province. Here t~eyare called by the same names 
Bsstated above, VIZ., clia.ras,ganJa. and bhang •. 

19. Ganja and charas are used for smoking, hut 
when bhang is not avai~ablll ganja is used for 
drinking. 
_ 2S, Bhang is not used for smoking. 

28. (G) One tola eost 6 piE's; ganja i tola, 
charas worth. 1 anna. 

(6) three times of above. 
29. Tobacco is mised with ganja and charas 

to improve taste of the smoke t !lure ganja or 
oharas s,moke is insipid. . , 

Several things are mixed with bhang to moder
ate its effect .and to_ improve taste; these are chiefly 
pepper, p,nisee.!i, cardamoms, rose-buds dried~ and 
6lugar. 

SO. In solitude they are consumed moderately; 
in company, excl'ssively; it is conti.ned to male selt. 

The habit is acquired in youth; children do drink 
iufusion of bhang in hot weather, as it is refriger. 
ant. 

S 1. The ~abit is easily formed; it is not difficult 
to break it oJf. No tendency to develop into 
excess. 

3~. Drinking of bhang is. social custom in 
the boli holidays, and bot mouths amongst tbose 
who do not use wines. 

37. Effecb of ganja and charaa are similar; the 
effect of bhang is cooler thaD that of ganja or 

"cbaras. 

41. Bhang moderately takell bas staying-power. 

If bowels are clean, these stds huve prevelltive 
effect in malarious fevers. 

"~a Bhang produces bunger •. 
'+5. It impairs digestion, ganja and charas canse 

asthma. Do induce laziness; intellect is impaired. 
47. Not hereditary. 
,.9. :Prostitutes use these things. 

12. :Evidence' ofM:oHAHMAD ABDUL WARID, H08pital ,A.siatant, 11eawar, 
'. Jlu880!man. 

19, Yes. 
They are notl'ut to any other use, 
2S, No, 
28. Ca) One anna. 

(b) Eight annlUl. 
. 29. Esceptionally They mix a little quantity 
cf dhatura to increase the intoxication. 

'1'bey generally mix sugar, pepper, almond and 
melon-se~ds~ etc., to make the bhang tasteful. 

30, Charas and ganja are use,1 very seldom, but 
bhang is generally taken in comp'U1Y. Sometimes 
~ative children consume bhaug. . 
. 31. Yes, it is not difficult to break off the Dse 

f)f l,hang, lut ganja and charas., 
~~. No. 

When they are used, it genera]]y increa.es 
and then they turn injurious. 

39. If badly used, and in high quantity, people 
sometimes tum insensible, 

40, Yes, they are advised by Dative physicians. 
They aN also used ~or treatment of cattle. 

41. (a), (b) and (e). Yes. 
42. They are barmless. 
44. The effect of these drugs gives a .ort of • 

pleasure to those who use them. 
Yes .. it increases hunger. 
Yes. about three or four h01ll8. Nothing. 
No. 
45. No. 
No. 



No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

, 

Some oasee bhang have come across, but they 
were oured with great .. ineN. 

46. If the druge are used in exceu, they im-

pai! the general health aa well as affect the 
bl'alDe. 

'7 and 48. No. 
49. Yes. Prostitutes use it. 
No. 
No. 
50. If too muoh is used, they tum inseusible 

for some time. 

13 •. E",idence of N • .K. KELKAR. HospitaZ A.sristant, State Shahpura. Bajputana, 
Hindu. 

1. Inquiry. I am only Bpeakin/r of bhang, 
whioh is used in this State, and no other drugs. 

23. Bhang is not used for smoking. 
28. (a) Four tolas, worth 1 pit-e. 
(6) Eight totas, worth I picE'S. 
29. The inlJredients of bIIang ma.sala : pepper, 

Dntmegs, nutmeg-skin, amagdala, cardamoms, 
saffron, orange, sugarcandy, cloves. 

SO. Four tolu in solitude and 5 lolas in com
pany. 'Both males and females use it. Even· 
children consume this drug.-

81. Not easily formed. It is Dot diffioult to 
break olf. . 

8Z. After drinking bhang, man can fix his mind 
to one subject. People generally drink and wor-
ship Shiv god with fixed mind. ' 

40. It is used in piles. 
For cattle it is used as a tonic. 
41. h is digestive. 
(a) Man devours food. 
(6) It alleviate" fatigue. 

ee) Itis used as a febrifuge. 
4S. Moderate use of the drug does not do 

any harm. 
440 First sensation of cold and then heat, thirst, 

ehoking of the throat. Yes, it is iefreshing. It 
does produce intoxication. It . does not allay 
hunger, bu' on the other hand mau devours food. 
It dOes create appetite. The effect lasts for three 
houre. 

45 •. It does not. 
No. 
No. 
It does impair moral seuse, iuduces laziness 

and debauchery. 
49. Bhang is used as au aphrodisiac by prosti-

tutes. . 
57. (a) Bhang-child drinks. laughs at random. 

Old man drinks for nothing. Youngman drinkfl, 
does not care for anybody and a tendency for 
sexual intercourse. 
, Rajput drinks for fight, in the, battle-field, 

and ready to pull the ivory of an elephant. 

14. Evidence of T. ROMARE, Hospital A,ssistant, Kerowlee, Ohri8tian. 

1. t coliected these informations from the ven· 
d'orS of these drugs alld from those who take to 
these intoxit'80tious. 

2. Gaoja is known here by the' name of gaoja 
ouly or pathar or II Kali" ganja; wh.at is 
known in other parts of the country as II flat 
ganja." 

It is neither manufactured nor cultivated here. 
13'hang is cultivated to some exten,t. 

19. Both ganja and charas ,are used in smok-
ing only.' r 

, 23. Bhang is here not used in smoking. 

IR. Bhang to the allowance of 1 pie per 
diem is generally consumed by the moderate con
'sumers. and' excessive consumers use it to the 
value. of 3. pies p~r, diem. As for charas and 
ganja, tbeav~rage IS also the same as for bhang. 

29. seeds of dhatura are mixed with the bhang 
in order to il1clfase its power of intoxication. Yes, I 
the thing known as II bhang-ka-massala," such as 
black pepper, and is generally mixed with bhang. 

SO. The quaDtity of drugs used in solitude has 
already been mentioned ·in reply to question 28. 
As for the quantity consumed in company it mnst 
be greater. People generally begin to contract the 
habit of drinking bhang in their manhood; children 
also use it. 

31. Habit of using these drugs may be easily 
contracted. But to give up the habit is not so 
difficult as in opium. There is no such tenden
cy in these. drugs to develop the moderate use 
into the excessive.' 

S!. There is no particular religious custom 
regarding the use of these drugs. Some sects of 
Sevaits on Shivaratri day in the month of Febru· 
ary pour down bhang on their god Shiva and drink 
bhang themselves. . ' 

36. No, alcohol is not substituted for these 
drugs. 

87. The elfectin both cases in charas and 
. ganja is the same. The intoxication of bhang 
is produced slowly, and lingers longer than gaJIja 
and charas. • 

39. Smoking is more injurious thau. drinking 
or eating. Thus sm9ke produces irritation in the 
air cells. No oasel of insanity consequent upon 
the excessive use of these drugs came to my 
notice. 

40. Yes, these drugs are used by the hakims 
and ooids as medicines and are also given to 
cattle •. 

'4.1. Bhang increases appetite, but does Dot pro
duce any beneficent effect upon one's digestive 
power. To Bome extent they alleviate fatigue. 
Produce no beneficent effect in supprassing fever. 

p 
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n. No, i~ it. not barmlel., liQoe it il DlU'Ootio J 
it produoel weakneaR in the Dervoul Iyat.em. 

440. The immediate etIeot of. Jranj, and Ch4ra1 , 
il intollioation. Yea, it ia refreahiog h i\Ume- , 
diately allay. hUDJrer, and increaaei the 'appetite' 
when the intoxication ia deereased. The eWeet of 
ganja aDd choral last. for three boura and of 
bhaDIl (or twplve houri. The after·elIflot it pro
duoe. ia ledotivenesa. A longing deair. il produced 
at the fixed time for takiog theae intollicant.. Ir 
Dot uaed lame .ort of uneaaines. aDei want of 
appetite are felt. 

n. Moderate ule doe. Dot produoe any inju
liou. effeot, either mentally, phYlioally or morally. 
Moderate use doe. not impair the oooititutiou Dor 
does it injure the digeative power. Ganja or chal1Ul 
produo.. bronohiti. or aathma. Moderate ule 
does llot impair the moral lenae Dor doe. it pro
duce debauohery. To lome extent it might deaden 
the intelleot. AI for iusanity. Dooe came to 

my notice. The conlnmera never .ay tbat aDY 
of the .. drug. produce. ineanity. 

,,,. £Ilol' •• ive all dORden. the intellect and 
produce •• edat.iven" •• 

'7 and "'. 1 do oot knoW' whither th.re il aDY 
hereditary etreot. . 

49. YII, tbele drugs are aeed by proltitute •• 
The .. are allo aBed a. aphrodisiao J whether thi. 
UI. AI IQ apbrodi.iao il more iDjurioa. or Dot il 
Dot knowa. Moderate ole dOli not produce 
impotenoy. 

&0. Exceaai.. UIIe produoet Impotenoy, ted ... 
tivene.. and olb"r ioJuriou. f1lIeott apoD one'. 
mental powera. 

56 •. Three or four teedl of dhntura .re ~1ltrany 
mixed iu order to inure .. e the power or liltoxica
tioo. 

57. lIere ,anja and charas are aled in .mok
ing, .0 1 have 110 iDformat.ioD C/n the lubjeot. 

Its. Evidence qf J.A.NXE~ PJtRSIl.A.D. Doc/of'. .4.'''(1. 
1. I have teen a Hospital Aplistant for the last 

thirty-five yeara, having .erved with the British 
Army for twelve year., oivil dispenaarie. in Bri. 
tish Jndi .. ~or fOllr years, and lastly have been 
in the servioe of the Dhaulpore Stat, under the 
Abu Age'101'~ine~eeu yeara. I have oome aoro •• 
model'ate aDd esoesaive oonsumer, of hemp drugl 
... patient. and oitizflJla of one abd the lame t"WD. 

~ have also bad oppor:tunitie. of ob~ining i~~ 
IOl'mation OD the use of these drug. from friend. 
who have personally obf8rved their etIeot. ~n th'e 
oonsumer., 

2. Yea-Dr. :P1'ain's definition. apply to Dhaul .. 
pOl'e J the nam.. of the clrull' are the .ama al 
thosa currellt in the Upper Provillo" of lndia
"i •. , bhang or .abzi, charat and ganja. All 
,anja, ... ,., Rat and chur (round ganja i. Dot 
In demand in this State) il imported from the 
~walior territories. Ohafaa linda its way h .. ra from 
the PanJllb, ~ud bbangfrom the~orth~WesterD 
~ .. ovinoe~ •. 

Thandai .ie, .alao .. aname given locally to .• 
preparation of • very Imall qusntity of ,bhang 
mixed with Bome mas!!ala, a deacriptioD and iD
gredient. 'of' whioh wUl be giveD furtherpn. I· 

19. Yea,f.gaDja .,and oharat. are used'ouly.for 
'!p.oking. I 

2S. No. Bhang i. nevet' amokpd· at a,n' in
tOllioanto; I~~e. lometimel .• moked by patienta 
.uWering from I,ilel on the advice of quackt. who 
aleo prescribe tbe vapour and poultioe of the 
dl'ug for 10001 application in JIUea. The' efficacy 
of .nch t\·eatmeot· it believed iD by' all olalae.· 
of, people- her.. . 

28 (a) BAalll-1R maaha.. coat \' pice. 
Oanja' haUtuliI moderat. IImoke ... average only 5 
per cent. roughly speakinlZ' •. Tht'ir allowance mllr 
be.. put down: a' 11' t(\lat lMtrdiem, ooeting' t 
annas. Charaa-:'aboutthe .am'pt'l'oentage' a. 01 
gaDja, allowanoe btling , tola, coating 1 anna a day, 

. . (6) .. Bhang:-allowanolt 1-.~hittaok,colt • uoa. 
Ganja,-average allowaDoe 11 ohittaok~' cOs.ting 

2i ann as.' . , 
'Cbaraa-~verage' al1o\V~.Doe: one toI ... ·: Goat 'II 

aDDa. . 
'l'he avel'age allowaDOI per' hpad l or llabitual 

elo .. sivt oUDIumerl' i. hal~ to find~ .. ·thill clAtl 

of oonlumera almo.t alway. UI. gaoja and charu 
iD company. . 

The figul'fa giVID io aDlwer to (6) inolu4e 0" 
an average half a dozeD peraon. J the colt, however, 
il boroe by ooe only. 

. 29. (d) anc! '(6) OrdinariJy' tobaooo U a1wa~ 
miud With gal\ia and ohara. by all ola.... of 
eoDiumera. Rich pt!ollli ON role-water iUltead 
of water to waah gaDja with. 

Hardened Imokerl mix charAI anel ganja toge
ther and Imoke the pl'fparation.. uliDg ·tohaooo 
with t.hem a. ulual. 

No, dhatur., "pium. DOI-vomio ... cantharidelor 
betel-nut i. never UIeC1 al an admilltu .... 

No p'reparation knowD at bhang mlll ... l. it 
ol'dioanly .old. ' 

But ,(lme mallala il alway. need with bhaolr. 
The ingre(lieutl a .. e tniroh (Llack pepper), ~ ... ol 
ftower (white .uooory). lead. of kbira (cuoumber), 
kellar (_«ron!, munakka (rairinl), • ...a. of kaha 
(Iettuue), lonl' (aDile). In~ar, almond aDd millr. 
In hot weat~er t.he bulb of burnt unripe mangon i. 
ac:ooroiDg to the oonlumer'. taltt mixed. Any 
one or more of theae iogrediente are ueed. at 
mUlala. . 
Y.,;dbat~ra .eed. at' allo ~ota 'of bajra 

(panicum .pioat.um) or copper piecet are put. iD 
with bhanlf aDd. ghi (olarified butter) ,Dd 
lloiled. Thll ghi being Itrained il aaed in making 
.we"tmt'au known ·a. majum. Tbe objeCt I. to 
mllke the prel'aratioD very Itroog. Ordinary 
bbaDII' majum without any admixiure i. Jrener
any "old' by natlv.· oonfeotioDerl daring dewali 
.od boli festival.. '.. . '. . .. 
. 80~ Gaoja aud chras mati. rule .mobel ia 
oompany, whereu bhang i. drook in lolitude 
eseept· ill 'certaid 1Ot'aIit.iu where partC. olub 
together, technioally called djal'tJI, tor- tb, 'Parpose 
01 drinking tbe4rug'" .. , I"" .... ' •. , ,;.1 .••• 

Yell,' the ~ns~mption 'ot' g&nj. and chara. ~ 
OOIUilled, Ipealtin\r'general1y, to th. male'18x of 
above twelve yea,..' . . .:." '.' ,,, 

Fakii-a,menilicantl, maliantl :ancltbair.dieci"l., 
8Veo if mere ohildr~tn oonaume .the ... drulri •. Th. 
lowel'olaaae. ot tb~ ulirortuDatea' are IIddicted 1.0 
ImokiDg gauja and olwaa. .. ' .• 
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It .. anal ia the eaatem puta of llajp!lbma 
(or mf'll. womeD and cbild .... of alI· daMes to 
drink, bhang moderatelr 8YeTy day. 

31. No. It tabs coneider&bJe time to form tbe 
Jaabit. No, ~ ia .... paratiy~l, euier: to break 011' 
the habit of colIBDmiug theee drugs thaD that of 
opium or a1olOhoL 

'Tbere ia • tndeDe7 of moderation denlopint: 
into esce18 in __ wbere the conlRUDptiou .. i. 
company. This ia applicable to. all the three 
drugs .. alao to all other intol:icanta. 

3t. There are no eutom .. eocial or religions, 
prenlent i. this part of India in which anr of 
theee drugs ia consumed. 

They are, how8'"er, aaed as 1't'1igiOlU olfenDg to 
the God.. Bhang.. hlli:iouslr offered (some-, 
timeewitb nareotic admutures) to Shin. e&peCial.lr 
00 tbe Shivaratri featinl Digh' : some driDk what 
is left after the offering is made. 

Ganja aDd charas are 01l'8J't'd to a local deitr 
(Na,rra), more co~rectly a deified WBBberman in 
Gwalior territories, and also to /lj"i,o •• .. form of 
Shiv&. Ganja an1 charas are alaQ Been semi-reli
gioWlly ptaeed where three thorollghfares meet 
al I spell, and offeriDg to tbis d.-wed gentlemao 
to propitiate him in eases of infanta' illness. 
CbickeD eggs, ealaUlea and tobacco complete the 
offeriog. Tbell agam it is io some localities the 
custom or placing a chillum of .g&oja Or charas 
ready prep8l'ed to be smoked by the departed 
lpirit of the held of a family on the spot where 
he breathed bis last. This is doDe daily unt.il 
the wadj. is onr. 

38. Alcohol is not appreciably displacing aoy 
of these drags io this part of India. 

37. No. The effects are the same m both, ex
cept that charas is much stronger thao gtl.j.: they 
are said to produce a sense of supreme and 
pleasurable indiffenonce to worldly ansielies and 
to do away for the time being with all ideas of 
grades io the eocial acaIe ~f men. 

Bhang bas to au oheener tbe most doubting 
and quieting effect9 of th, three, but tbe con
sumer feels a seosatioo of constaot motion and 
rotation. 

39. Smoking any of tbese drugs is more 
injurious than eating' or drinking it. Ganja and 
charaa emaciate the consumer as a rule when 
poorly red and spoil the lu ...... sooner 01' later. 

to. Yes. balrims prescribe bhang for ita medi
cinal properties io seftl&l diseases. _ 

Yes. lUng is given to catt18 to make them 
fat. 

'1. C.) Ehang is beneficial as digestive when 
moderately tsken. 

(6) G •• j. and cl.,.. a~ supposed to act as 
&taying-power nnder severe exertion' under -ex
posure and also to alleviate fatig~. 

(c) Guj_ and ,la, .. do prevent; disease in 
malarious and unhealthy tracts ill eases of new-
comers. _ 

U. The moderate nse of bhang only is harm
less. Ganjaaod charas DBed. however moderatelr. 
will disease the lungs in COI1l'S8 of time if taken 
habitnal.ly. 

'i. The immediate eff'ect of ,,,.j. and chr .. 
. is to cheer np the spirits. 

Yea. one n~ to ,a.j. and clam feel. a pull 
at them rebeshiDg. 

No, the intosication is Dot obseneable nor does 

Ute eoaaulllel' feel ii. It does not. allay hunger ancl 
cnia&ea aa appetite, espfciallr II..,. 

The effect of guj. last. about an hoar, that; of 
cla, .. almost double tLe time, and that; of bhang 
eeveral bourse 

No after-effect. m bhang- Dor in ganja aod 
cbaras, e1CeFt WbeD Largely iodulged in, aud then 
thirwt. laDgnor, and na~ set ,in. There is a. 
ooeaQn.,.. felt eccompuUed by a longing for 
lubseqoent; gta&ification in habitual eseeanve 
smokers or ganja and charas. 10 moderate con
eomers of bhaDg there are no after-effect&. 

U. With the nception of bhang the habitual 
moderate nse of the drugs does und to prodoce 
slightly oosioas effecte-phlaically and mentally, 
not moral1r. 

We caunot actually .y that; it impairs the 
eonstitutioD. 

No, i' does not injure the di~tion. nor does 
it caWle 1088 of appetite. Ganja and charas 
do in tbelong run produce bronchitis and aetbma 
too, even wheu habitually WI8d in moderation. 
It does not impair the moral sellse or induce lazi
ness or habits of immorality or debauchery. 

No, it does deadeo the intellect, but very in
appreciably, bnt I have not known moderate use 
to bave prodoced insanity. 

46. The babitual exoess or u~ of ganja and 
charas produces palp"bly noxioUB effects, pbysically 
and mentally. and impairs the coustitution. 

The use of bhang is not so bad. Ganja and 
cbaras impair digestioD and bring on habits of 
laziness. As to the questioo or morality or de
bauchery, lam not prerared to eIpress an opi
Dion. RegardiDg diseases. ganja and charas pro
duce bronchitis and asthma. 

As to.causing insanity. I have not had enough 
experience to Fay positively that gaDja and charas 
are either exciting or predisposing causes. Many 
insane people have bad a gaoja history is all that 
can be said. 

'7. it does not appear to be a hereditsry habit, 
nor does it affect inany way the children of mQder
ate consumers. 

t8. The same answer as 47. 
,g. Yes, the moderate use of these drugs is 

believed to act as an aphrodisiac and is practised 
as such, pre-emmently bhang. 

I do not know if prostitutes use them U I11Ch. 
with whatever object used, the two dnigs gaoja 
and bhang are more or less injurioUL 

Yes, the moderate UBe of hemp is believed to 
have a tendency to produce imp"tence, but there 
are no facta to go upon and form a definite opioioo 
on the subject. 

50. No. The answer to the last; portion of ques
tion 49 aUBwers this. 

G6. The e1Iects of hemp nsed either moderately 
or exceArivelr with admixtureS are to inteosUy 
&bem except simple bhang maBSllas, which bas • 
cooliogeffect. _ . 

G7. Ganja and cllaraa are nenr akan here. 
57.. .All that Tob. toreeordie that the 

hemp drags haTe been &be established iaatitutioD 
of the country for ages mllnemorial. Any d.rae
tic interfereuce by the Legislature with &beir 
growth and COosu!Dption will be looked Dp with 
dissatisfactioo and general discontent, especially 
among the differeDt; sects of fakirs and mendi
cants. 

pi 
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16. Evidence oj ,G. R. IRWI!f. Esq., PoZiUctJl.J.genl. J'htJll(JutJ,.. 

1. The remarks made below dq not plll'port to 
be statements, made from my own personal know
ledge, but contain the results of inquiries made 
by me from various persons in this State. 

2. Thlsis not manufactured in Jhallawat 
according to my information. 

Locally knowu as '~bal." 
Locally known as "chur." 
The clefinitioDs appear applicable so far as re

gards charas and round aDd broken gaDja. 
S. Hemp grows 'without cultivation in the 

Shahabad Division of the State, but it is nowhere 
abundant: the few scattered stalks observed pro
'bably spring from cultivated seed accidentally 
deposited. ' 

4. Ganja. is, I am informed, the only name 
10ca11y known for the plant. 

6. Pide answer to question S abOve. 
7. (/J) Yes. 
(6) No. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) For fibre, as an incidental product. 
About 30 acres in the Shahabad Division and 

an occasional hiswa or two ill the West Division. 

"8. There has heen none that I can hear of. 

10. Ordinary cultivators, but mostly of the 
X,achl and Mali castes. 

11.1 believe there is propel'1y speakiug no 
wild hemp in the ,State. 

n.'No. 

IS. No. 

I canDot say with certainty, but it is, I under
stand, never grown in the Chowmahla sub.division 
and p088ibly would not .do there. 

14. Ganja and bhang are prepared by the 
cllltivators, who grow the plant in the Shahabad 
division : about 165 maunds ~f ganja and ~hout 
30 of bhang. . 

16. Bhang is prepared by the people who grow 
the plant, and I helieve can be prepared from the, 
plant wherever it is grown in this State. 

19. Yes. 

20. The lower classes only consume ganja: 
perhaps about 5 per cent. of the whole population. 
Charas is not used by the inhabitants of the coun-· 
try, only by wandering fakirs and foreignel's. 

21. 'Bal or round ganja. 
22. Is not used here. 
23. No. . • 
24. Bhang is drunk, not eaten: Brahmins aud 

Baniyas are the principal consumers: they form 
about 10 per cent. of the population. 

25. Said to be steady. 
26. Excessive cbnsumers said to be very few; 

about 5 per cent. of population habitual moderate 
consumers of ganja and 10 per cent. of bhang. 

27. Ganja is taken as an intoxicant, bhang 88 

an appetiser before meals. As regards the class of 
consumers, vide answers to questions 20 and 24. 

28, A tola of bhang and 6 mashas of ganja 

• day are said to be the outside ordinary allow
ance. 

29. The only special compound ordinarily used 
here 'seems to be gulkband, composed of bhan, 
sweets and ghi; it is luspected that dbatura'; 
occasionally added. 

SO. Bhang is specially consumed in company. . 
No women take ganja and very few take bhang 

and they very little of it. Children never take 
either. 

SI The ganja habit is considered difticuIt to 
break off : bhang is said Dot to be 10. 

(S) Apparently not here. as exce88ive oonsumerl 
are stated t6 be vert few iu number. 

152. The giving of gulkband Ind bhang at tha 
holi and on occasions of .rejoicing il customary 
but not imperative, and the quantitiel given are 
rather in 8:10081 of ordinary dosea. 

83. Ganja is in disrepnte, 'because it is used 
?nly by the Jower classes. and il con8i~ered injur-
10US to the health. The hemp plant IS not wor;' 
shIpped here that I can hear of. 

S4. Most certainly it would: al already stated, 
about 6 per cent. use gallja and 10 per cent. 
bhang: they would all object strongly to be de
prived of their drugs. 

155. The prohibition of ganja and bhang would 
certainly canse serious discontent Imong the con
sumers, thongh in the case of ganja it would 
probably not amoun' to a political danger. I 
sho\lld doubt the possibility of enforcing the pro
hibition, and if it were enforced, the people would 
only have recourse to something else, uniesl iu' 
those castes to whom onli ganja' and bhang ara 
allowed. 

86. Not that t can discover. 
87. Have no knowledge. 
88. As between round ganja and cbur, I am in

formed there is little or no differenoe in effect. 
Flat ganja is not used here. ' 

39. Smoking is mucb. more injurioul. 
40. I am told that ganja is never prescribed, 

but that bhang is occasionally; but this il a point 
on which the Agency Surgeon is reporting separ
ately, I understand. 

41. (a) Bhang is said to he a good appetiser. 
(6) and (e) I am told not. 
(d) Ganja keeps out the cold. 
Bhang is mostly oonsumed for (a), and ganja 

by fakirs partly at least for (e). 
I refer to the moderate habitual nse of ganja 

and occasional moderaf.!il use of bhang. 
42. Bhang in moderation is harmless, 8S far &I 

oan be judged from the effects it produces. 
43. Habitual ganja-smokers are said to have' 

an offensive smell. 
44.. This and the next questions down to 51 

are, I believe, being separately dealt with by the 
Agency Surgeon. 

63. I believe not 88 regards ganja and bhang. 
54. Ganja aud bhang. . 
No. 
65. Not that I hear of ~n this State. 
58. There ~1l0 system in this State. ' 
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17. Ef)idence 01 CnOBA RAGIlUNATJI DAS, BeDenu Super';'ntendent, Kold, KotaA 
Slate, Brahmin Chatu"f)edi. 

1. Very few. Indeed no other than those that 
offered themselvel to me ae a revenue officer of 
tbit State. 

3. I have knowledge of DO othl'r district or State 
thaD Kotah, and in tbia State, aa far as I know, the 
hemp plant doe. Dot grow spontaneously. 

14 and 16. No. 
19. Yea, only for smoking. 
20. Mendicants, ascetica and others of that IOrt 

known as jogi, goaain, natb, bairagi, sadhu and 
fakirs smoke ganja too much, and next to these 
come penons in the military service of the State 
(sipahis). Ninety-five of the mendicants and 40 
or 60 ofthe sipahia in~OO amoke ganja. 

24. Bhang i. not confined to anT claaa or locality, 
but aa a caate BrabmiDl and Banlyaa drink it more 
than other.~ Very few eat it except in the form 
of " gulkand, " a special preparation of the drug. 
Fifty per cent. of the Brahmina and 80 per cent. 
of the Baniyaa drink it, but in the hot weather thia 
percentage ia increaaed. 

26~ Neither one nor the other. 
tS. The average daily allowance of ganja ia 1 

tola, worth about 1 anna 6 pie, and that of 
Lbang 8 maahas, wort.h about i pie. 

82. Bhang is dedicated to the god S1llva, to 
whom it ia offered on fulfilment of a vow or 
prayer granted. It is taken generally at marriage 
parties, picnics and on holidays. 

ss. Bhang ia a general favonrite, and it sanc· 
tioned by religion and society both. 

Publio opinion is rather in itl favour. 
Oaoj&, on the contrary, is Dot looked upon as a 

good or wholesome intoxicant, inasmuch as it 
rendere the smoker insensible for a time and stupe
fies faculties. The hemp plant it not worshipped. 

89. Hence Imoking of the plant is conaidered 
more injorioDl thau either drinking or eating. 

40. Native doctora rarely recommend bhang 
as medicine in itself, but it it sometimes prescribed 
by them as one of the ingredients of compounda 
and mixturea in cases 6f diarrhma, indigestion and 
other diseasee. It it given to horses and bullocks 
to promote digestion. 

41. Bhang in moderation is consitlered bene
ficial. The only thing claimed for ganja is that 
it removes cold. -

4S. Bhang in moderation ia decidedl), bene
ficial. Not so gaoj.. Charas it very little ueed. 
The reasons in favour of bhang are given above in 
answer to queation No. 40. 

48. They are. 

44. Bhang and ganja refresh the habitual con
sumer and strengthen him to work well~ They 
produce intoxication. Under bhang the consumer 
enjoya his food j it does not allay hia hunger, but 
ganja doea allay hunger. Bhang creates appetite. 
The efFect of bhang laata for three hours, but that 
of ganja an hour only. Want ofsubsequent grati
fication in ei~her case produces a 10nIPng for it .nd 
causes uneaslDess. 

45. No evil effects are said to follow the 
habitual moderate use. of bhang but gaoja in the 
long run predisposes the oonsumer to diseases of 
the lungs. 

49. Bhang it sometimea used as .n aphrodisiac, 
but ganja never. . 

61, 58 and 64. -No. 

66. Bhang it not known to be so used, but 
ganja sometimes may be 10 DIed, but dbatura in 
such cases it generally employed. 

18. B.,idence oj SETJI NATn MAL, Jegpo,.e, OftOal. lind KwsnI L.u..TI MAL, 
Fgla1Jad (OudA), CAhalt,.i. 

1. Our answers regarding the matters connect. 
ed with hemp drugs are oh.iefiy based on inform .. 
tiongathered from profeSSional traders as well as 
from our own knowledge of the drugs. 

t Dr. Prain's definitions are quite aoceptable. 
It ~ however, necessary to mention here that in 
the jeypore telTitory hemp plant is known by the 
name of bhang plant, and ganja or charas ia not 
obtained therefrom, nor anybody knows the pro
cess of manufMcturing ganja or charas. from the 
products of _the bhang plants. The cultivators C?f 
tbe bhang plant state that 10ung bhang plant, If 
twiated round, becomea gan~a plant and. knots of 
leaves begin to grow over It. But neIther any 
one is acquainted here. with this process, nor do 
they practise it. Dry leaves of the hemp plant 
are locally known by the different names of 
bhang, bijaya and thandai. 

S. Nowhere in the Jeypors territory doea the 
wild hemp grow in abundance. 

4 The hemp plant is known here by the name 
of bhang plant, thongh it it said that by the 
employment o~ certain processganja might be 
obtained from 1t. 

5. -Nil. 

8. The growth of wild bhang it not dense iu 
this territory. 

'I. The hemp plant is only cultivated here. -

(a) and (~) Nil. 
(e) for nse of bhang and not for any 

other purposes. 
Bhang ia cultivated in the following places :-

Chobat, Belochi, Jabari, Kheri, Amarsar, 
Kostal&, Khora-Cherara, Samodh, 
Rindli, Ajerba, Bhaboi and Kasba Sawai. 
Jeypore. 

Nearly 10,000 mauds of bhang is produced 
in all the above-named placea taken together. 

8. There has recently . been no considerable 
increase or decrease in the area under the cultiva
tion of bhang. 

9. There is DO particnlar method of cultivat
ing the bhang plant. It is, however, not cnlti. 
vated here as a crop, but it 'generally grown in 
gardens and on the mud walls encloaing fields. 

10. Those persons who cultivate bhang for ita 
narcotic properties belong to the same class as 
other agricultural cultivators. 
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11. Hemp plants are not at all cultivated here (~) the proportioD of habitual exoeaaiv. COD-
for 'tbe' production ,of ganja. ; _ 0'.., ,. _ ' lumera of. bhang ;is. ver1 Imall; , . 

12. We bave no reason to suppose. that wild' , . " . {c) ,the proport.ion of oocasional moderate 
hemp is at all oultivated hel'e for the produotion consumerl of bhang is about I» per cent.; 

: p~ ganja. (tl) the proportion' of Occasional excessive con-
IS.'NiZ. . lumers of bhang il etm emaller; 

: ' 141; (4}-and (6J -Ga~ja anil 'oharas are not at all t.) The proportioJ) of habitual mod~rate con-
!prepa.redin'~he Jeypfuoe t.erritory,ooly '(c)hhaog, fluipel'.s ~~ ~nja,~d,oh,~~s U. ~ pe~ ,~ent. 
:is' p~oddced.' . -But tbere' are no, partioular pilices 27. Poor men, labourers and· men of ·the lower 
:fixed'fQrH's pieparatlon; 'In the places (mention- classes, profeseional beggars, melldicante andasce
ed' ininiswer 7), where the bhang plants. grow,' tics are mainly given to t.he habit of uling cbaral!l, 
the cul~ivators themselves gather and dry the' ganja or bhang. Th!!iIe'mell are generally poorly 
.leaves, ,which they' sell as bhang. , . : fed and poorlY'clad and t~e1. co~tract t,he habit of 

·lD. Gaola and' charas are not manufac~ur~ consuming these drugs lllther 'wIth. view ,to ward 
here from tbe products of the hemp Illaot whether trlt the effects 'of heat .ndcold,· to 'allevlatAt the 
-wild' or- cultivated~ r{)D.ly~bhang is produced, the 'fatigues of' labour or to increase the power of 
;,reparation-of· whiohjs,men~ioQed above. 'digestion:- 'The follo"er~ o( god Shiv~hav~ .vec~l 
r reverence for bhang, -"bIOh they conSIder to be hie 

. (al G~Dja' and charas,' for smoking purp~~es faVourite, beverage,,·· Brahmin. aleo,drink bhang 
0111y are ImpOI·ted here as' ready-made oommodll;IBB .to an,appreoiable extent.; butal they have fre
and not manufactured in this place.. .quently to take rich food at lthe expeuae. of ,their 

(!1), On.ly,the, dry leayes oUbe hemp plant are I follower., tbertakebbang mONas a oorreotive of 
\lS~4 he,l!e.l,\s hhang~; , , '., " '" ' - the stomach than as a aac~ed beverage. 

Ij;."Bhang isgeoerally fprepared here \)y,tbe 28. As we have no excise contracts io tile 
people ,-.in' their houses, 1tJ can be 'prepared from Jeypore territory, we are uuable to give the required 
~hel1emp, plant ,wherever ·grown;. 'As ganjll or 'f f 
cbaras, is not obtained here frdm: the' hemp _ 'plant, In or.m~ Ion. , . . 
weareiuna.ble-to give thilrequiredinformation. 29. Ganja and cbatas are amoke4 either with or 

. 11i Bhang 'only 'is' obtained in.the Jeypore without tobacoo. Bhang is drunk (II) ordinarily 
terl'itory from the hemp plant, and is prepared. by with the admixture of black pepper and almondS, 
the agr~'Q.ltu.ral eultivators.. f:., , . ~nd (6) exceptionally with aniseed, _jUJaj", card .. 

niom,'saifrol'l andlugar.· Black pepper and 
': 18~ Ganja,'cllaras'and bhang do.~dete!iorat.by almonds being the' chief ingredients; are also mixed. 
long'! keeping; though not quite losetbelr' effect!'. To make the drink more atrong,tbebhangis boiled 
With ordinary CBl'e and pl'otecliion from c.old and with pieces of .pappertaud, theD .druDk with .tbe 
moisture ganja aod charRs would keep JO,rtwo years. above-mentioneciingredieot&., Wben the': mixture 
And bhang leaves, if they are no~ pacltedvery as given in (6) is mixed 'with milk alld betelleavetl, , 
closely togetber aod at times,exposed to theaun, it,is ~~l1~d:,'''~mirta ':lhat" I~r.~~s~l ,o~nec:ta~).,. 
will not deteriorate for two or'even-three years. 
, 19; Ganja alid .charas areonIy used here for' For eating'piarp08e., ·the: confectioner. ·~r.pare 
sliloking. . . maj-llmB llweetmeatll cakes)·,or' gulkhand~lllatb. 

admixtul'e 'of the extrao~ of bhang'. The oblef com-
20. Ascetics, pl'ofessional beggars, lower classes ponent parts of gulkhand are rose.leavel and lugar 

of men and labourers generally smoke ganja and; .or sugarcBndy. Fakirs and ascetice lometimea use 
cbaras. The propoliion of the smokers will not dhatura with bhang to make it highly intoxicating. ' 
exceed one per cent. ,The inhabitants of unhealthy :The inglediehts m!ntion~ in (4) and (6) ,:r~ UBed 
and marshy·' plaCes generally betak~ themselves with· bhang to gIve rehsb to the compOSItion, to 
to ,smoking ganja and charas. - make the after-effects of bhang less unpleasao\ 

21. Ganja of the" chur OJ kind only is imported and to make the beverage have a cooling effec~ 
here from outside'.theJeypore ,tflrritory, and leem!J upon the, system. No othtlr bhang massala tha~ 
to have the preference of the smokers~ '-' , tbat 'mentioned above is Bold here for the pnrpose 

22 •. ~Chl!>ras andgaoja:aretnot.manufacfuredhere, of being mix~d ,with,,~han~.;,. "'.:, . , 
but both these artiolel5 are impol'ted from Hoshiar- i ,SO. Under .the existing !!ystem of .trade in tbese 
pur and the Punjab. I,. ' - drUgs, jt is. dilJio~lt t;o lupply the required in-

.2S.Bhang is not used h~re for sm.okjng~: . ~orm$\iQ1l,' , I ,',; , ",,,')" f I ',' ., ", ,. 

24. About 9 per cent of the Hindus (Brahmins" It~:coD8Umption is maiuly con6nsdtottbe ,mal., 
MabajIloIlS;": SaraogiS; 'etc.) , and '1 'per cent. of eelr,: anti"cbildre:l are. not habitual oobsumera of 
Muhammadaus 'use:bbinig. :ThuB the number of ,the",e drags.· '.Between th., -aget! of 15 and 51) 
bhang cOnsumers is-'iIotmore than'10 per cent. persons are found nsiug these drngs. 
Of. tbese :about 2, per . 'cent.· eat bhang in any of ' - sl. Habit of consuming ant .0ftb88~ drugs 
the dilJirent forms and about 8 per'ceot~" drink it . originates easily by the influence of~vil company. 
as bevera~. The -, in~abil:jl.nts 1 'of' unhealthy TO' break off the use of bha~g is not 'very d~fficult. 
localitiesg~nerally contract thebabit:of eatIDg or but to give'up tbe uee of gaaja and cbaras all at 
drioking bhang.. ' I , , , ... .'" . once is very ·tronblesome. With every consumer 

26. ,The. :~se ·,P,. g~~ja: cbal:a8~ and.bba~g· is of moderate habit there is a tendency to .develop 
neither on the increa.se nor on the decrease' in, this . ioto the excessive. I .. ". .. , ' 

place. ~ :, .. , .. ., "1' ~2. There ~re no cUltoMs; social or _reJigio,u" 
. 26. ' A~ there is n~ 'exCisesJstem here; the exact' in regard to the nee 'of ganja and ch~. A~e~, 

percentage of ~beconsumers of. these~.drl,1gs· C&Dnot· ; bowever, believe that the .concentratlon of bllnd JS 

be ascertained. It IIiay, ~owe:ver, b~said. by guess. 'easily achieved by Bsing ganja and charai.: ~hang 
tha~. ' . • : _ '. ... _," .. " n is used as • Social -observance in -assemh}J88' of 

, -(alTha proportion o~ habitualnioderatecon- Kayaths and others who abltain from the ~se of 
. sumers of bhang is about 5 per ceut.; , liquors. 
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On such occasion. bhang it usedonl, moderatel, 
and is not injurioUlo 'J.'he exee .. , however, lit 
bane~ul to health. 

recommended, while i., ,othere its occasional Ole 
, onl, i. b,ldJ)t!nef\c~ 

83. The use of ganja and cha,.. i. not general 
and it Dot well regarded; neither eociety' nor 
religion enjoio. ite UIo8.' ' 

42. Bbang takes with other medicines is bene. 
Reial. wbile ,cba,.. and gauja ill tbe long, run 

. ia.tead of being harmlesa prove.;verr iDju~. 

, Bhang jJ'osecl' mOderately in social vath'!ringB. 
Ganja and charas plante are not. worshipped, but 
the offering of Lhang is aacred to Shin. ' 

U~' Those' who are addicted 'to ganja aud 
chara8 cannot forego tbe cODBumption, of the 
druga they use. If tbey intend to d~crease the 
qnantity tbey consome, tbe diminution can only 
6e effected graduallr. No serious difficulty can 
be experienced in giflng up bhang. ' 

35. As ganja and charas are Dot manuFactured 
here,' but imported from abroad, it. con81lmption 
might euily btt prohibited by making its trade 
penal in tbi. part of the country. It8prohibition 
would not occasion any serious discontent amount;.. 
ing toa political danger. It may be followed by 
recooree to' (a) alcoholio stimulants among persons 
in wh:>se caste the use of liquors ia not prohibited,; 
or may be- followed by recourse to '(6) 'opillm. 
Coneidering,however, the 8pontaneoue growth ,of 
bhang, iii i. very dimcult to prohibit ,its UseDf its 
illicit con8omptioo. ,Bhang ig .. lao valued {or its 
medicinal,qualitie. and i. ,Iargely"prescribed bot~ 
for men and lower animals. 

Ita prohibition, th~~eforl!' seem! not' only. in
,eaaible, b~t fraught WIth hlg .results worth serious 
consideratIOn. 

86. Alcohol is Dot being Bubstituted for any of 
~hese drugs. 

S7. The efrpota of,' both ' cbarlls and ganja- i 
smokineJ' are different. The cbar .. ~.smokeri9 never: 
sati8fied wi~b ganja, while tbe, ganj~lmo~el\ can: 
be gratifiPCi tO'some ext.lnt by nsing charas \Dstf'ad. , 
The intoxication of ganja, lasts ,llut for .. , sbort ! 
time and is very heating,. while. charas, keep8 o"e 
inehriated for a long time" Jierveslo, ,ward 011' the: 
effeois of hl'atand oold and kef'ps up tb~ streDg_th : 

• of menemploye~iu bard work., , 
, 58.Chur ganja is imported iutO' the ley
pore territor>:.' Hound ga',jait .1lcnsid~ed o~ a 
superior quahty, but sella at a blgh, price. ~lllle 
"cbur" can be hsd still cbeaper, and' hence cbur ' 
is'tbe oilly kili,d ofg"nja brought 'in_ here fo, , 
~nsl1mp~,ion. ,_ , ' 
, 39. Wado ,not know of any preparation "f 
the bemp plant tbe smoking of wbich i.lt's8 iDjnri- , 
,081 tban ita d.-inking or eating 0' its any other . 
preparation. .'" 

40. Of tbese drugs- only bhang iSpres(lribed 
on account of ita medicinal qnalitil's' by lialds! 
and hakims. It is largel, used in the_ treatment. 
Of cattle-diseases. .. ' 
.' 41. The moderate ns.t of bhang espeeiallyis' 
beneficial in its effects. _ " 

(a) It se~ves as, a food, ¥Oel,!s~ry or digestive. 
(6) Bbang, charas and ganj~ give s~ing'-power 

under exposure and .alSQ "nllVIQte Iatlgue., " , 
"(t) 'BbRng" mixed Wilb"sugsr'is'ilometil1!8S used, 
as' felirifoge'; and'ehar&&and ~nja"are a180 'bene- ' 
ficla) to inbabitAnt&- 'of untuialthY' trapts,:" .-, ' ' - • 
, (tI)' OcCasional \l~e'of 'bllaii~5n moder8~ qtJaD~
mes isbenefiQialin many other waysa. whi~ gauJ.a 
'and' charas' are'injurious in"ail caSes.': '., 
, 'In some caSes the habitual' me of. bhang js 

4S. The moderate consumers are' inoffensive to 
their Deigbboil~. .., . 

44. Charas, ganja and bhang bave generally 
different efFf'Ctl 011 d,iff~re_nt ,con8titutions" of tht'i,: 
moderate habitual consum~ra. It may, however, be 
aBllerkd that charas and ganja affect tbe brain and 
the 1uogs, which, in the .Iong run, become weak 
aDd deranged. Cough and broncbitis soon f"llow'. 
Bbang, besides affecting the brain, has a direct 
illlluence over the liver. Its,co,nsumers ,generally 
become pale, emaciated and ioactive. Bhang, chllral 
and JrIlnj", like otber intoxicants, if not taken at the 
appointt!Ci hour, will produce feelings of uneasml8. 
and longing for the drug. 

45 Wet who are quite a novice to the bealing art. 
can only say by experience and pel'l'lon;v olJservatioll 
of fact. that ev'e~ the moderate olle of ganja and 
charas is injurious and causes bronchitis and otber 
diseaet!8 of tbe lungs. The moderate use of 
bhng, on tbe contrarl; is beneficial in every 
respect. ' 

48. Those who use these drugs in excess suffer 
from loss of sense and wit. Pnlmonary disease. 
also attack, them. Especially the excessive use of 
cbara8 and ganja shortens life. 

47. Though tbe habit is Dot hereditary, still 
the progeny of even tbe modtlrate habitnal con· 
sumer is weak and far from being stout and fully 
developed. 

48. Even the moderate UEe of charas and 
ganja is productive of bad oconsequences, and 'the 
,question is already discussed iu foreg('in~ an
swers. 

49. D~bauchee., pr01.titutes and men of simi. 
lar type use tbeFe into1.icants as an_ aphrodisiac. 
If these drugs are taken as an aphrodisiac by men 
suffering from general dehility, they, inste"d of 
being beneficial,.prove highly injurious to health. 
The use of I!'anjaand oharaa i. injurious aud 
causes general dehility. ' .. 
.. '50. Tbe excessive habitual use o~ any of these 
drug~ is very injurious. ' 

, 51-. Ganja and cbaraa ar~ generally u~d by 
men' of tbe, l/?westclasses, who, as .. , rule, ha,e 
ve7;ylittle sense',of hon~ur. Dilt tbe moderate lise 
in general ofeit~er;. cbaras, ganja ~r bhang has 
no connection with crimI! of any Fpec~1 ~baracter. 

'5~: ,Th~ ello8Bllive use of any of tbese drug8 is 
indeed ballerUl. Poor and destitnte mlln, when 
they ca.nnot afford to pnrch.as8 the intoxican~, 
necessanly bave recourse to dlShonest and unfair 
means of procuring ,it. ' 

53. ExceBIIlve indulgence inaliy oftb,ese drugs 
'doel! not necllBsarily jncite to u~premeditatE'd 
crime. We do not know of allY. c~i:q' which, it 
haded to' te~iporaryhomicidal fr'!1zy, .' '. > 

, i)l,: ~he dr,uis",bhang,,~nja, alld charas ,are 
'lIot."nsed, by,orimiJlals ~"foryifY, .thllmseJ"e!i to 
.. !m~it. .. pr~meflitated ~t 'of viulell"e. or: ~the,: 
'c.riqtl'. ,,- , '" , 
".56. It'ispossible, to completely stllpeFy those 
'peNl0!lB' whe III'8Uot acc~~ome<! to' .tab ":0, IjOr\ ~f 
.intoI.lOanta. by the.admnulltratlon, of;. tll!S, drug lD 
sufficia/nt quantity. Criminals ~a.V.~,~80,mll~1Jl8S 
. been beard to achieve, their demgn when their 
'''iqtims~ ,.,er!JlabollJ"ln!f nlid~~the ' influence" ~f 
these drngs. 

• 
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06. Ganja and charas are smoked with tobacco, 
and the effects of bhang, whether used (tI) in 
moderation or (6) in excess, are modified by the 
admixture of ingredients mentioned. in answer 
No; 28. These ingredients being either ditlf'f'!otic 
or ,of a cooling nature, serve to assuage the 
.heating influence of bbang. Dhatura is very 
seldom used by ascetics in strengthening the 
intoxicatin~ power of bhang. Dhatura is not 
used with either charas or ganja. 

57. Ganja and oharas are, neither eaten nor 
drunk with water here. 1'hese drugs are only 
smoked 'py means of hukka and chillum. 
, 58. The import and export of hemp drngs are 
not 'controlled here by the system of excise ad
ministration. ,Only import and export duties are 
,levied on these drugs by the Customs Department, 
in which we bave no improvement to suggest. 

59, NiZ. 
60. Ganja is neither produced Dor cnltivated 

nor prepared in this part of the conntry. 
61. Charas is not produced in the J'eypore 

territory. 
, 62. Tbe cultivation of the hemp plant for the 

production of bbang cannot iu our opinion be, 
practically controlled. 

63. There are no ~pecial regulations regarding 
tb~ wholesale ,or letail vend or preparation of 

these dr~gs. Pe~ple carryon purohases ~ad sal~ 
on their own account and by mutual .rrau~
mento 'The trade too in these drngs it Dot n
tensive, and hence does not require anl partioular 
controL 

64 ... We have DO objections to the existing 
If'gulations governing tbe export and import of 
these drugs. 'l'hey are on the whole satisfactory. 

65. No tax is levied here on these drugs other 
than th~ customs duty, whioh in our opinion re
quires no alteratioll in any case. 

66. There are fixed duties on ganja and oharas, 
whether imported from Bengal or the Panjab, 
and tbere is no sufficient reason to reoommeod 
any altera~ion in them. 

, 67. We have no objection to the method in 
which customs duties are levied on these drugs. 

68. There al'e no special housee or shops licenlBd 
,for the sale or preparation for cousumption of 
thelB drugs. 

69. No restriotion is pnt here in the trade of 
these drugs, and bence it is not incnmbent on the 
vendors to obtain any liceUIB from the Raj. 

.10. We have no facts to show'that theBe dmgs 
are smuggled into Jeypore, and smngglinlr whon 
detected is visited with condign puniabment. 
We have no reason to be1i~ve that there is any 
general nae of untaxed drngs in this territory. 

19. Evidence 01 SETH OHA.ND MAL, Sa1'aogi, .TegpOf'e, and RANDIT RA.T! RAu, Dhoo.a,. 
Pandit, JegpOf'e. , 

i Our answers regarding the matters con
nected with hemp drngs are chiefly based on 
information gatbered from professional traders as 
well as from our own knowledge of the drugs. 

3. Nowhere in the Jeypore territory does the 
wild hemp grow in abundance. 

14. (a) and (6) Ganja an.d charas are not at all 
prepared in the Jeypore terrItory; onl, ee) bhang 
is produced. But tbere are no partIcular places 
-fixed for its preparation. In the places (men
tioned in answer 7) where the bhang plants grow, 
the cultivators tbemselves gather and dry the 
leaves, which they sell as bhang. 

16. Bbang is generally prepared here by the 
people in their houses. It can be prepared !rom 
the hemp ,plant ~henever gro~n. As ganJa or 
charas is not obtained here from the hemp plant, 
we are unable to give the required ioformation. 

19. Ganja and charas are only used here for 
smoking. . 

20. Ascetics, professional beggars, Jower ~Ja8S8I 
of men and labourers generally smoke ganJa and 
charas. 'l'he proportion of ~he s1l!0kers will uot 
exceed 1 per, cent. The inhabltants of un
healthy aud m~lrehy pl. aces generally betake them
selves to smoking ganJa. and charas. 

24. About 9 per cent. of the Hindus (Brah
mins, Mahajans. Saraogis, etc.). 'and 1 per cent. 
of Muhammadans use bhang. Thus the number of 
bhang-consumers is not more than 10. per cent. 
Of these about It per cent. eat bhang In an~ of 
the di:IIerent forms and about 8 per ceut. dnnk 
it as a "beverage." The inhabitan~ of nnh~althy 
localities generally contract the habit of eating or 
drinking bhang. - • 

2.5. The use of ganja, charas and bha!1g ~ 
neither on the increase nol' on the decrease 1U this 
place. ' 

28. As We have no excise contracts in the 
Jeypore territory, we are unable to give the re
quired information. 

82. There are no customs, IOcial or reli,,<Pious, 
in regard to the UIB of gsnja and charas. Ascet
ics, however. believe that the concentration of 
mind is easily achieved by naing gaoja and 
charas. Bhang is used as a social observance in 
assemblies of Kalatbs and others who abstain 
from the use of hquors. On such occasions bhang' 
is used only moderatel, and is not injurious. The 
excess, however, is baneful to health. 

33. The use of ganja and charas is not general, 
and is not well regarded; neither society nor 
religion enjoins its ase. Bhang is 1lI8d moderately 
in social gatberings. Ganja and charas plant. 
are not worshipped, but the offering of bhang is 
sacred to Shiva. 

89. We do not know or anl preparation 'of 
the hemp plant the smoking of which is less 
injnrious than its drinking or eating or iw anI 
other preparation. 

40. Of these drogs only bhang is prescribed on 
account of ita m~dicinal qnalities bl baids and 
bakims. It is lariell used in the treatment of 
ca~le diseases. 

41. 'The moderate ase of bhang specialI, is ben .. 
ficial in its effects. (tI)It serves as a food acces
sory or digestive. (6) Bbang. charas and ganja 
give staying-power under exposure and alllO alle
viate fatigoe. (e) Bhang mixed with su.,"'U' is 
sometimes used as a febrifuge; and cbaras and 
ganja are also beneficial to inhabitants _ of un
healthy tracts. (d) Occasional1ll8 of bhaDjf iD 
moderate qoantities is benefioial in maUl otber 
ways, while ganja and charu are injurioUl in an 
cases. In lOme casel tbe habitual nee of Lhang 

I 
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ia recommended, while in othm ita occasional use 
onll i. beld beneficial. 
'4~. Bhang taken with other medicines is Ilene. 

licia), while charas and ganja in the long run, 
instead of being harmless, prove verI injurious. 

43. The moderate consumers are inoffensive to 
their neighbours. 
.44. Charas, ganj~ and bhan~ h!lve generally 

difFerent effects on different constitutions of their 
mod~rate babitual consumers. It may, however, 
be alaerted tbat charas and ganja affect the brain 
and. the lunge, which in the long run become 
weak and deranged. Cough and bronl.lbitis soon 
follow. Bbang, besides affecting the brain, bas a 
direct influence over the liver. It. consumers 
generally become pille, emaciated and inactive. 
Bhang, charas and ganja, like other intoxicants, if 
not taken at tbe appointed bour, will produce 
feeling. of uneasiness and longing lor tbe drug. 
, 45. We, who are quite a novice to the healing 
art, can only lay by experience and pereonal observ
ation of facts that e,en the moderate use of 
gallja and cbarRS js injurious and oauses bronchitis 
and other diseases of the lungs. The moderate 
USe of bhang, on the contrary, is beneficial in evel'Y 
respect. 

'9. Debauchee., prostitutes and men of similar 
type ulle tbese intolticanta a. an aphrodisiac. If 
these .drug, are taken aa an aphrodisiac by meu 
snlferlDg from general debility, they. instead of 
being beneficial, prove highly injurious to health. 
The use of ganja and charas is injurious and causes 
general debility. 

51. Ganja and charu are generally used by 
~en of the lowest classes, who as a rule have very 
little lense of honour. But the moderate use in 
general of either cbaras. ganja or bhang bas no 
connection with "rime or any .pecial character. 

63. Exce~sive indulgence in any of these drugs 
dops not necessarily incite to unpremeditated crime. 
We do not know of any case in which it has led 
to temporary bomicidal frenzy. 

54. The drags bhang, ganja and c~aras are nnt 
used by criminals to fortify themselves to commit 
a premeditated, act of violence or other crime. 

55. It is possible to completely stupefy tbose 
persons who are not accustomed to take any sort 
of intoxicants by. the administration of this druO' 
in sufficient quantity. Criminals have sometime'; 
been heard to achieve their de3ign, when their 
victims were labouring under the influence of 
these dl·ugs. 

20. Evidence of CHUAR BHUJ BED, Druggist, Jodhpur, Bija burgi, Hindu. 

, 1. Being a native physician and druggist,.I 
obtained this information regarding the matters 
connect~d with hemp drugs. 

S. I do not know of any district in which the 
hemp-plant, spontaneously grows; but in some 
,villages of Bilara, etc., bhang is cultivated. Oanja 
and charas are imported from other countries. 

14. See my answer to the above question. 
As for the erlent of ,bha.ng cultivation, I am 

to say that it is cultivated to a small extent. 
16. I do not know. ' 
19. Ganja and cbaros are used only forsmoking. 

, 20. J'ogis and sa.nyasis generally, but mahajans 
.to a limited extant smoke ganja and charas. 

Sixty per cent. of J'ogis and sanyasis and 1 psr 
cent. of mahajans do smoke in nearly every part 
of Marwar. 

24. Seventy-five per cent. of mabajans and 
Brahmins eat as well as drink bhang in nearly 
the whole of Marwar. Other classes do use it, 
as it is not prohibited. ' 
. ~5. As far as I see, the use of these drugs is on 
the increase. 

28. For bbang.-From S pies to 6 pies. 
For chaioos and ganja.-Double, even quadraple 

of this. '-
82 The Brahmins uSe bhang as It Mahadeoji

ka.p~shed II and the mahajans and Brahmins 
consume bhang on times of rejoicing and for pur
poses of intoxication. 

S8. The occasional moderate consumers of 
'bhang are not in disrepute ~ but. the. babitual 
llltcessive consumers are held In ,dlsrepnte; and 
those who smoke ganja. and charas, are regarded 
untrustworthy as well as of bad character. I 
do not know of any custom connected with' the 
worshippiug 'of the hemp plant. 

89. I do not know it. Bhang~ however, is not 
'smoked. 

40. Bhang is presoribed.by. native'physic~ns in 
the diseases of piles, fever, dlarrhma. GanJ3 and 
~haras are not at aU used as J?ledicines. 1 have 

seen many books on ,f Baidak," Hindu medicine, 
but no prescription in whioh ganja and (lharas 
might have been used has beeu seen. 

41. The moderate use of bhang is beDllficial in 
its effects, as it refreshes the mind and creates 
appetite j but the use of ganja or churas is not 
beneficial. 

42. As I have said above, the moderate use of 
bhang is not only harmless, but beneficial. in its 

'effects. 'I'he moderate use of ganja and charas 
is not harmle3s, as it harms the ,f sperma bominis," 
impurifies the blood, and increases the heat of the 
body. 

43. Yes, they are inoffensive to their neigh
bours. 

44. It produces intoxication; it is refreshing 
also Bnd.creates appetite. 

The after-ell'ects are that the hibit is formed 
thereby, which is deplorable. 

45. In the long rnn, the babitual moderate use 
of bhang produces j~digestion, ,diarrhma, sloth
fulness and weakness, etc. ' 

It produces DOxious mental effects on some 
consumers. The insanity produced thereby is per
manent, and such insanes are quarrelsome fellows. 
Some of them were under my treatment j bllt 
their insanity was incurable. 

I do not know of the eff~cts of ganja and 
charas, as no such case haS ever come under my 
observation or treatment. 

49. It is used by some people u aphrodisiac. 
51. I do not know. 
53. I do not know of any Fueh thing. 
54. I am told that the Thugs generally use 

for this purpose. The dacoits, it is said, use 
opium aud wine for the same purpose. 'I'he 
criminals of tbis place, however,' do not use it to 
fortify themselves t~ commit any premeditated 
act. 

. 55. The Thugs are said to thus stupeFy their 
victims. Complete stupefaction cannot be, induced 
without admixture of dhatura. 
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21.: Boidence of JOSHI ASHltAB.AH, Mem'lJer ~J 'ke Darba,. Council, JodApu,.. 
Brahmin, ~u.kkarnaj Hindu. 

1~ I have' held difterent posts' and have seen 
many places and accordingly had many opportu
nities oil obtaining ,the information, regarding 'the 
matters connected with hemp drugs. 

3~ Ganja and cb&ras is not produced' in Marwar, 
but bhang .is cultivated in a few villages of the 
parganas of Jodhpur, Merta, etc., on certain well
lands in the summer season, when rye or mustard 
are BOwb. 

It is_ not abundant anyWhere. 
14. See my answer to question No.3. 
.16. Bhang is not prepared by the- people in 

their, houses, It is prepared from the plant, where· 
ever grown. 

Ganja can also be prepared from the, wild plant, 
wherever grown 1 but I, do ,not - know anything -
about charas., 

l~.' Ganja and charas are only used for smoking. ' 

2.0. Ganja and charas are generally smoked by' 
fakirs in Marwar. 

, 24. Throughout the whole of Marwar, bhang is 
eaten and drunk by most people in their houses as 
well as in gardens, whel'e the consumers may assem
ble together. 

25; Smee the contract of 'these drugs waS given, 
their use is on -the decrease. 

28; The average allowance and cost otthesedrugs 
is as given under :- ' 

Bhang from 3 pies to 6 pies. 
Ganja and charas from' 3 pies to I anna. 

52. Bhang is held sacred by Hindus, as it is caned 
"Mahadeoji.ki-buti:1I and is generally 'llonsumed 
on: Shivaratri festival j but there- is no religious or 
social custdm'connected with the use of ganja and 
charas. 

3S. The consumption of these drugs is -genel'&lly 
in cHsrepute. The consumers of bhang eat much 
and become sloth, and are fond of eating delicacies, 
whic~ are ~yo?~ their means, and consequently it 
. ends m thell' rum. ' , . _ 

The excessive habitual consumera Bometimea be
come insane. 

39. Ganja and charas are only used for Bmoking; 
and bhang is only used for drinking. no other pre
paration of the aame ia used m any other way .. 
far as known to me. ' 

40. Bbang is prescribed' by lIil£ivephy.ioia~ 
for certain diseases. It is also used in the trea~
ment of cat.tle diseBBe. 

Charas and ganja are not 10 prescribed. 

41. The moderate 'use of bhang is beneficial 
in its effects; but that of ohara. and gaoja i. 110& 

beneficial. The labouring cla8se., however, who 
cannot. affllrd to spend muoh and, who work tbe 
wllole dllylong, use gallja for charae to allenate 
fatigue. 

42; The 'exceBsive habitual use of' gan'a' an! 
charas in the long run C6U8es brollohiu. and 
asthma, while bhang eauses insaoity in the long 
course. 

4S.Yes, tbe moderate consumere are inoitenBi1'8 
to their neighbours. 

440. The intermediate effect of t.he moderate ule 
of tbese drugs on the habitual oonsumer ia refresh
ing. It produces intoxication and creates' appetite. 
The effect of bhang lasts for some three' or four 
hours. The effect of ~anja and charas, 'which ia in
stantaneously felt, <lastsfol' about one-and·half 
or two hours. 

,The wllnt of 'subsequent gratifioation' producee 
uJieasiness. 

45.' I do not know exactly. 
49. These drugs ,. are al~o consumed aI aphro

disiuc. 
51. It ia just possible. 
5$. Excessive indulgeoce in tbese drugs doei Dot 

incite to unpremeditated •• olent crime. 
54. In Marwar, suoh is no~ the case. 
55. I never heard of it. 

22. B'Didence oj SINGHI BACHllB.AJ, Superintendent,'Jogi'''- Bald.ll, MaN.C(J". 
Jodhpur,' Oawal, Makojan".Bindu. 

1. I : have bad some opportunity or obtaining 
111is information from many consumers. 

S. In a few villages of Jodhpur, Bali, Jaitarau, 
Sojat, Bilara and Jaswantpura; bhang is cult.i
vated to a small 'extent on well-lands. 

Ganja is very rarely cultivated. - Charas is' im
ported fromotber countries. 

H. See my answer to queBtion 3. 
16. Bhang ia not generally prepared by people 

in their houses; but it.can be pl'epared from the 
plant, wherever grown, audsuch is the case with 
ganja ; but I do not know about charas. 

19. Ganja, and charas are <only'used for smok'; 
ing. 

20. The fakiI's and sadhus generally smoke. 
ganja and charas; ,but ganja is consumed td a 
g.-eater extent than charas. Their consumption 
is greater in- the winter season than in other 
seaSOIl8. 

U. Every class and particularly Mahajllll8 enel 
Brahmins eat as well as drink bhang. In summer, 
its consumption ia rather great.; 

, 25. TheiruBe is, generally speaking, on the 
decreaae, probubly,becau8e the Sprtad of education 
and the influence of civilised looietie. that are 
formed 'in these days have reformed the public at 
large. 

28~ 'Ihe average allowante ,anel COlt 01 bbB.Dg 
varies from 2 pies to one anna, and ·those of gaDja 
,ndcharas about'4 annas. 

:SS. The consumption 'of bhang is ilotgeneral1y 
regarded bad; but the' use of gaDla and charM 
is generally in disrepute. . .. 

39. Ganja and charas are only used for ImokiDg 
w bile bhang is, uaeclfor :~rjnkiDg or eatillg. . 

40. Bhang only is prHCribed 'on account of i~ 
medicinal cJ.naliLie. bl thi uative pbysioianef 1111' 
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I do not. know if ganja and, charas have ever heen 
10 prescribed. ' 

Bhang is Uled in the treatment of cattle diMal8 
alao. 

401. Yes. 
n. Yea, ita moderate use is coDsidered harm. 

less. 
403. Ye •• , 
«. It is refreshing. It produoes intosication 

and creates appetite; it help. digestion also. The 
effect of bhang lasts for about five oreis hours. 

The want of subsequent gratification produces 
longing and uneasiness. 

405. No. 
• 409. Yes. 

63. The excessi 1'8 indulgence undoubtedly makes 
the conlumer senseless; but 1 have not beard if it 
has ever incited to crime or led to homicidal 
frenzy. 

64. No. 

55. Yes. 

23. Evidence oj ,SURA! MULL, ;Hospital ,A..BiBlant, Jodllpur, 4.jmere, B(Jjput, 
Hindu. 

1. Though • few cases of tbe consumers of these 
drugs bave oome under my treatment, yet I bave 
come in contact with many such persons. 

8. Bhang is to a certain estent produced in 
certain well.lands, blit ganja and' charas .re 
imported. from other countries. 

U. See my answer to the tbird question. 
16. Bhang is not generally prepared by people 

in their bouses, but on the well.lands "bere it 
grows. There is no wild plant of bhang in this 
ClOuntry. 

1 know nothing or charas and ganja prepara. 
tions. 

19. Ganja and charas are only Dsed wilb tobacco 
for smoking. There is no other use of these 
drug •• 

2.0. The Shami. and Sanyasis generally smoke 
ganja and charas. 

i4. A greater portion of the mabajans and 
:Brahmins in alm08t every part of Marwar eat as 
well 8S ddnk bhl!Ug. Its consumption is greater 
in the towns than in the villages. 

25. I think. the use, of these drugs is on the in. 
crease •• 

28. The average allowanoe of these drugs to 
the habitual mOdel'8te consumers is :

Bhang-from 9 mashas to 18 mashas. Ganja 
from 1 masha to It mashas. Charas from 1 
masha to Ii mushas. 

8~. There is DO oustom in regard to the con· 
sumption of any of these drugs. 

83. The escessive consumers of these drugs are 
generally in disrepute. 

There is no custom of worshipping the hemp 
plant. 

89. Ganja and charas are only used forsmokingt 
and consequently the differentiatiou cannot be 
made. 

40. Charas and ganja are not at all prescribed 
on acoount of any medicinal quality. Bhang is, 
however, administered to cause forgetfulness and 
sleep to the patients suffering from any hurt or 
poisonons bite of,any animal. 

I do not think bhang is used in tbe treatment 
of the cattle. 

401. The use of charas and ganja is not benefi
cial in their effects, but bhang creates appetite, 
brings sleep and helps digestion, and .causes for~et
fulness to the person wbo may he in any grief or 
pain. 

41. The only benefit from the use of ganja and 
charas is that it wards off cold. 

The beneficial effects of bhang have beeD de· 
scribed in my answer to the 41st question. In the 
long run bhang produces flatulent (bad i) effects, 
and afftlCts liver, while ganja and charas affect 
brains and lungs. 

43. Yes, they are inoft'ensive to their ,neigh. 
bourse 

44. The immediate effect of the moderate use 
of these drugs is refreshing; it produces intoxica
tion and removes grid. 

Ganja and charas diminish appetite. 
405. The habitual use of bhang increases the 

brain·heat, inasmuch as its excessive babitual 
use results in in!anity. This stage i. reached 
when the consumer, in order to gratify his longing 
uses bbang after parching it along with copper, 
which increases its intoxicating effect. The insane 
ity is generally produced in summer. 

The habitual excessive use of ga~ja and charas 
product'S the diseases of bronchitis, astbama, con. 
sumption and diseases of the lungs, and diminishes 
the vitality. It upsets the brain, which caupes less 
sleep, and ends in insanity and ravings. 

49. The use of these dl1lgs is also practised as 
. an aphrodisiac. 

fll. 'l'here is no connection with crime of the 
upe of these drugs. 

63. The excessive indul",~nce in these drugs in. 
cita ,to unpremeditated crime, as they lose their 
senses' thereby. 

54. Such is not the case. 

55. They often do so. 

,24 •. Evidence oj BREBON' PURl, Palia, Go.ain. 

l.. I myself Dse tbese drugs. 
8. Go.nja is chiefly imported from tndore. 
14. Ganja and charas are not prepared in Marwar. 

Although, some fakirs and sadhull 'sometimes 
so.w, so~e ganja, b~t its product ia of ,no.' use, 

which is generally called maknria ganja. It is 
however, more intoxicating, but ganja-consume~ 
do not like it j it is not usually sold. . 

. Bhang is prepared in various places in Marwar. 
Where there are wel1~lands, it ia SO\VD in rabi. 

q,2 
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It is' also imported From other countries. The 
bhang from Gwalior is considered more in
toxicating_ 

18. No. Dhang is not generally prepared by the 
people in their houses. The dry leaves, which 
are sold; are brought into use. The bhang-l!l&ves 
are dried where the hemp plant grows. 

As for ganja, it is told that the blossoms of 
the wild, plant are dried up. Charas is said to 
be the essence of ganja. , 

In Yarkand and other places, where there are 
many fields of the wild plant, it ia related that 
men geflerally wear clothea of skin and wander 
in the fielda, "'ht'n the essence (mad DS it ia called) 
sticka to their clothes, from over wbich it ja 
scratched by knife. To aggravate its intoxicating 
power, they mix c, ak ka dudh" in it. 

19. Yes. 
20. Generally speaking fakira and shamis 

as well as gamblers and wandering classes, who 
al'e called ganjl'ia l,hangria, smoke ganja and 
charas. 

24. Bhang is more commonly used than charas 
and ganja. Specially Brahmins drink it., and it is 
muoh consumed in those places wbere Brahmins 
abound. Some of the mahiLjans also drink it. 
}'or t'ating purposes, it is dried and grinded and 
mixed with pepper. There are some places alld 
dens in large cities and towns which are called 
bhangar bbutar : these places are mata, takiu, 
temples or baoris. 

25. No, it does not seem to be on increase. 
28. The average daily cost of bhang, eto., lies 

between 1 pice and 1 anna and that of charas 
and ganja between 6 piea and 2 annas. 

52. No particular custom is known to esist. 
S3. ~e use of each of these drugs is generally in 

disrepute: no one hords faith in the WOrdl of a 
consumer of any form of the narcotic. Their 
evidence also is not reliable. 'l'bey are called with 
cOntemptuous names such as Ce ganjiri bhangri" 
or II bhangar bhutar." The reason probably 
is that they lose their senses, as long as they are 
intoxicated, they talk nonsense; when the intoxi
cation is gone, they look like idiots. There.is no 
custom of worshipping the hemp plant. 

89. After aU the use of any preparation of the 
hemp plaut, in whatever way it may be, is 
injurious. 

40. Bhang is used as a remedy for piles. It is 

presOri~d bYllative doctoia both for· drinking 
and for external application oa the rectum in the 
case of piles. It 18 .. Iso given to the eat.t.le, wben 
they are enfeebled. In cases of diarrhma. bhang 
is applied on the liver. 

41. The moderate 088 of charu, ganja or bhang 
is beneficial in its etrects to thoee 001, .ho are' 
habitual consumers of these drugs. 

42. As an intoxicating droga ars in the long 
run harmful, the moderate OBe also ahould Dot be 
regarded harmlesl; but moderate use is leu 
iojurious than excessive uee. 

403. Yes, they are inofFensive. 

4040. The immedi .. te efFect is on the brain ; whioh 
begins to whirl. It afterwards produces alittl. 
satisfaction. Iii creates appetite. 'lha etrect of 
Lhang laste more or less for .. da" bu' that of 
oharas and bhang for an hour or two. 

4b. The excessive use of bhang bring. about in~ 
sanity. There i. a Marwari proverb .. Bhang f(j 
Bhirkia ro, kade hi hathe na awe!' lnsanitl 
produced by bhang can never be cored. Gaaja and 
cbaral produce oough and bronchitis. 'lhe blood. 
ie lessened and thlt colour of the face and bodl 
becomel blackish. Look! lazy aod dozing. 'lhe 
vitality diminishes; when once more he smokes 
ganja or oharas, he comel to hil eensea for a 
while; but when the intolication'lob.idel, he' 
again relapses into the same mood. 

49. Yes. 

151. It is a wpll-known 'act that the habitual oon
sumers of ganja and bhang are more or lea. ginll 
to stealing and gambliug, and for the sake ot 
money they commit morders sometimes, becluae 
they have no other avocation. In Marwar, luoh. 
is hardly tbe case. A very few, if at aU, commit 
such crimes. 

58. If the habilual conaumer of aDl or thea .. 
drugs falls in the company of anI bad character. 
the oontagion is communicated, and he also turna 
out a bad character. In thi. country, however, 
such casea are few and far betw~n. It is' rarell 
the case that escesaive indulgence would have 
incited to unpremeditated violent crime. 

fl4. The criminal. of thi. Gountry do not use 
anyone of thele drugs. 'l'hey use liquor instead. 

55. Such i. not the case here; complete Itu~ 
faction can be induced on a victim unaccultomed 
to ita use. I 

25. Bvide'flce ofLALA. DEBI ·PAnsBAD, MIl'flBiff, Ajmere (nOtD al Jodlipur). 
Kayastha. Hindu. 

1. I was appointed by the Darbar for the pur
pose o~ . collecting this information, and conse
quently I made enquiries from various people. 

2. These definitions may be accepted for this 
province, altbough ganja and charas are not pro-
duced here. " 

The local names for bhang are
Bijia and Datis. 

Charas is termed sulpha by lome people. 
Ganja has no local name elcept ganja itself; 

but sometimes it is also denominated sulpha. 
S. It does not grow spontaneously; and in .. 

few villages of the parganaa of Jodhpur, Dali, Pali, 
Jaitaran, Jaswaotpura,. Merta, Sojat and Bilara, 
where Loth the crops are. produced, bhang is 

cultivated to a small nteht. It is not abuDdant 
anywhere. 

4, 'lhere are no difFerent ll8IDes for the 'bhur 
plant in this couotry. 

6. Mild climate, well-land, winter aeaJOIl are 
necelli'ary for the gruwth of the plant. 

6. The growth of the bhang plant iI ordinarily 
scattered. ' 

f. The cultivation or the plut i. DIad. to • 
small extent for use .. Lhang only in a few 
villages of the Parganaa of Jodhpur, Sojat, MUte, 
Bilara, Pall and Bali and Jaswantp1lla. • 

8. Nil. 
, 9. The bhang seeds are, al it were, thrust into 

the ground at.. distance of a foot or two from 
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each oth .. r, around the fielda of onioD, onriaoc1er. 
aod IUC)oome * grall8 .. well u round the II dhuru -
(J>&IlAgee) or water i. the winter IeMOD. 

10. They do Dot form a lpeoi.l cU; they a,. 
ordiuar~ a~icul tural c1aaaea, anch u mali8, ghall
ahia aDd IlnY, Pte. 

11, 11 and U. Ganja ia Dot culti,ated iQ lUr-
war. 

It. In lIa,.." only bhang ia prepared toaamall 
.stenl in a few Yillagee of the pargaou of Jodh. 
por, Sojal. lIerta, Bilara, Pali and Bali. If 
t"ere happen a to be aDY pnja teed among those 
c>l the bhang. it 'prouta up; bUl wbeD it ia cut 
dOWD, it. i. bpt aeparata and t.he produce, "hoe 
obtained, is termed makuria gauja, which is of 
lI1uch inferior quality. 

U. Tbe preparation from the wild plant .. 
well u th.t of .:anjl and ~haru ('which are im· 
ported from o.tller countries &Dd are DoL cultivated 
here) are Dol esactJy kDOWD., 

Aa for the preparatioD of bbaDg, it is to be 
DOted that. when the pllnt grows np, t.be leue. 
are cut down aDd dried up in the summer Sea80Q. 
Some of the seeds, wbich fall down 00 the ground 
at that. time, sprout. up in tbe rainy aeasun and 
which are dried in t.h, begiQning of winter. As 
for makuria ganj., see answer to ql1estion .,. 

16. Bhang ia not generally prepared by the 
people iu tbeir houses i but it can be prepared 
from the plaut, where"er groWD., 

Th, preparation of ganja and charas is not 
exactly known. 

17. Ti,e &ame cultivators referred to in the 
answer to qnesticn 10 prepare bhang. 

18. Yes, these drugs deteriorate by keeping. 
They lose their eitect after the lapse of certain 
time. With ordinary care Lhallg can be kept good 
for one YttAr. ganja and charas for about three years. 
The damp of tbe rains and seasonal as well as 
atmospherio effects deteriorate them. To prevent 
deterioration for a longer period, .thf'y should 
be kept in dry places, cloSely Bnd caNfulll paoked: 

A aerarate statement is attacheJ, prepared from 
the Darbar record&. 

19. Ganja and charas are ~neralJy used for 
smoking i but among Sri mali and Pus~~na 
Erahmins of Marwar (whose easte restrlctlODS 
do 1I0t allow them to smoke), those who are YetI 
fond or ganja drink its "thun," called "pbat. 
bD - IDd eYen ganja it!lelf along with bhang, 
wit~ a yiew to enhance the intoxicating eJfect of 
bh&ng. 

Non.-TIM Phatkall or I.dore pnja;' boiJecl ia • 
«>prer ..-l and "bea cooled, l' is uecllike bhang. 

20. Gauja and charas are smoked by the labour
i •. g classes as well as by shamis, jogis, fakirs and 
otb£l low people. The contagioa is eometimes 
taken by other men, ",ho fall in their company. 

Tbe proportion of the people smoking gaDja 
and charas, &8 regards shamillt jogis and fakira, 
is about thirty per hundred. bnt as regards total 
male poPUlatiOD or Marwar, it falls down \0 one 
in every hnndred~ 

U. lndori ganja, which is Bat, is preferred for 
8QlokiDg. 

Yabria ganja. ~hic~ is p;oouced. in .this 
country, is of mnch lnf~lor qnality and 18 chlefly 
used by jOKis and shamlS only. . 

'l"be makaria ganja may te termed u a kind 
of "char.-

2!. Foreign charaa ia nsea and it is imported 
from Ajmere. 

23. It is never ueed for smokiDg. 

U. Throngbout the whole of Marwar, eYery 
cl ... and particularly brahmins, mahaj&Dlland aha
dhus at aa well as drink bbang. 

Tb. proportion of snch people to the total male 
population i. abont 3U per cent. 

25. n i. on the deerease for the following rea
BOUI:-

(.) The restrictions of th. contract system 
iDtroduced since 1880. 

(6) Spread of edncation and ciyilisation. 
26. Taking the number or consumers to be one 

hUDdred, the percentage would be-
(a) about. 25 per cent; 
(6) abont 10 per ceDt; 
(c) about 5U per cent; 
(d) about lD per CEn\. 

27. The number of bhang-eonsumers predomi
natea amollg the Brahmins, while that of IfBnjl 
and charas-smokers among Iamis and logis. 
The incenti,es to tbe practice are-

(.) Particular customs of the respective 
casles, as is generally the case with 
bhang ; 

(6) loye of intoxication i 

(c) company with the consumers. 
28. The nerage allowance and cost to tbe habit

ual moderate consumers of bhang is It tolaa aDd 
It pies reepecti,ply. 

To those of gania Ii tolas and abont 1 anna 
respectively; to those of charas 1 tola and Ii 
annaa respectively. 

The av~rage alloW&noe and cost to the habit. 
ual escesai ve consumers Ire-

for bbang-l chittaksand 9 pies respectiYelr. 
for ganj_l chittak and 3 anllaa It 

for charas-II tola and lannas II 

29. The ordinary ingredient; mised with bhang 
is black pepper, which is used to remo,e ita Bltn
lent (hadi) effect. The exceptional ingredienta 
are :-aniseed, endive (kasni), cucumber-seed, 
almond, l,istachio, salfron, musk, milk and sugar, 
which are chieBy used to make it palatable. 
Some consumers of bhang also admistnre dhatu. 
ra, If phatkan" of gania, and even ganja itself, 
as well as .. moth," to increase ita intoxicating 
ef'fec\. Where pepJ.l8r is not availahle the l~a,es 
of uim trees or .. alwcn" (Lignoticum ajowan) 
is used inst.e&d. 

Tbe ordinary iDgredient misei with ganja 
and charas is tob.cto 'and eneptionally scent is 
mised with it by the well-too do renon&. 
Tbere is no other II bhang massala'l in Marwar 
except that stated aboy .. 

30. The consnmption of all three drugs is gener
ally practised in company. It is confined to the 
male sex, though a few women use bhang only. 
It is not confined to anI time otlire, bnt children 
below 10 yearaof 1ge do not usually conaume any 
of these drugs. 

31. Yee, the habit. of consumiDg all of these 
dru~ is easily form~, and it is difficul' to break 
off." As is generally Ule osee with other iutoxica
ting things, moderate habit • gradually deyelope 
into the ex~!!-
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3~.,In;the .days, ofHllli jf~8tival, among ,all 
those Hindu!', wh" do' not use liquor ot' opium. 
bhang is ,consumed, to a gl"~at , ex~nt, ,when it is 
oltered and preeente.l by one man to all other, ,and 
is then called I. thandai." In the pame ~anner 
it ill used in feasts and marriages and other occa
SiODS of r('joicing, . AS,a religious custom' it i. 
al~o .. used by: ~he,Hindus on two fast~days, namely, 
Anwla Gujaras and: Shivaratri, both of which fan 
in February. 'l'he use of bhang is considered 
essential in those days, as it is called II Mahlldeoji 
ka parshad," and consequently' the consnmption 
of the drug in those two days is geDerally nces
lIive. ~l1t such a rare use is neither likely to,lead 
to. the ,/or,rnatioll of the habit, nor is it injurious. 
There ill no custom, social or r~ligious, connected 

,with th,e consumptionc;>f,ganja or charas. 

33. The consnmption of bhang is not gener
ally considered bad, ~ut that of ganja and charas 
is sa regarded and is 'generally in disrepllte. ''I'he 
people place little confidence in the consumers 
of ganja and charas, who are considered thereby 
to lose the strength of ,character. 

There is no custom of worshipping the hemp 
plant; but bhang is ,~egarded sacred ,by the 
H,indl1s, as it is, said to, hav~ oo.en used by "~aha
deo,., " a Hindu deity. 

34.. YeA, it would be a serious pl'ivationto the 
habitual cousumers; but such is not ,likely to be 
the case with the moderate occasional consumers . .. ~ ,. , . , '. , 

35. It would not be feasible to prolJibit the 
use of any or all,of,these drugs, as, the habitual 
consumers cannot give it up without risk to life; 
and it is just possiLle that the drugs would then 
be illicitly consumed. 'I'he .prnhibition can be 
enforced if the contract money (pricl!) be ¢radually 
raised. The prohibition would, it is feared; occa
sion some discontent. among the consumers ; but 
the discontent would not amount to a. politi!!,,) 
danger. 'l'heprohibition will be followed by re
course to poppy, opium. and: alcoholic stimulants. 
The alcohol will be used by those classes, where 
it IS ,n~t proqibitedby thE-ir :religion. 

86, In Mal'Wl1or there is no ground for thinking 
that alcohol is being sosubstitute~. 

37. There is,no diffllr/lnce bjlhreen charas and 
'ganJa-smokin~;, 1;ut t}le' for.aier produces its 
effects instantaneouslv. ' ' 

: ." -
. ,38. The onl1. ganja that is chiefly \lsed is 

Indori-wbicb is flat; -and consequently effects' 
cannot be diH'erentiated from those of the others. 
l\laku Ii gallja; as has been stated" does not find 
market arid is consumed by jogis,and samis only. 

,39. Bb~ng ,is not sm~ked. The phatkan of 
ganjs,' or ganja~ when nlle~ along with, bhang, is 
considered to have a somewhat greater effect than 
bbp.ug. , 
"40. Gania a.nd, ~para9,a.r~ not, prescriblld by 

anyscliool of Dativ~ physicians ,~n any disease; 
but bllang is usedinprescrirtions for the diseases 
of piles,' diarrrhma, genera ,debility aud, losso~ , 
a{lpet.ite. Bhang is also used in, the treatment of 
cattle-disease. ' , " , ,," ' 

41. The moderate use ot bpang in ~hiscountry , 
is consid~red ~eneficll'l in its effcte--: 

" '(at as a~ood accessory or digestive; 
(6) to alleviate fatigue; 
{cl as 'a preventive of disease in malarious 

and unhealthy tracts ; . 
(il) to remove piles and diarrhma. 

'Tb i moderate" use, of ganja i~' praCtised by the 

labouringclus89 to give staying-power under levere 
exertion 'or exposure in cold and rain, sealon. 

The .modprafe occasional use of the drug il re-
ferred to above. ' , 

42. The modE'rate use of these drags is barmle .. ' 
for 8 certain period J but produces its effects in the 
long run-eeeansw:er to question 45. It ia harm
less, as the drugs are not supposed to be pOilOnOQ8.' 

43. Yes, they are inoffensive. 
4t. The immediate eO'ect of the moderate UM 

of all these drugs on the habitnal conaumers is 
refreshing. It produces intosication and creat .. 
appetite. The E'ffeOIi is supposed to last from three 
to six hours. 'Ihe .Uer·eO'ect8 are described in 
the anew"r to _ questioos 45 and 48. The want of 
subseqllent gratification producea longing and 
'uneasiness. 

45. The habitual moderate use of tbepe drugs 
does in tbe long run produce noxiou. efFectl
physical, mental and to a certain extent moral. 
It does impair the constitution, injure the 
digestiou and cause loss of ,appetite in the long
cQurse. 

Bhang causea dysentery. While ganja and 
charas result in bronchitis as well 88 asthma, 
impurification of blood, cousumption alld lung 
diseases. 

It produces laziness, and ia to a certain exten~ 
demoral~ing. 

It doea Dot deaden the intellect or produce in
sanity. 

46. The excessive habitnal use 4 prior. increa ... 
the no~ioull 4!1I~ota ,alluded to aLove. 

It deadens the iutelleot and sometimes produce. 
permllnen. insanity, ,the typical aigna of WhKlh 
are want of sleep. l:avinga. aud quarreuomenesi. 

The alleged connection ii not known. 
47. It is neither an hereditary habit nor it. 

affects the children of the modefiLte CODsumer. 
, 48. The ,habitual excessive use is supposed to 

result in ~eakening the generative power and the 
children, if at all born, are usually weak, ema
ciated and short-lived. 

49. Most of the rakea or loose, vicious persona 
use these drugs 'aa an aphrodisiac. Most of the 
prostitutes consume bhang and a few smoke ganja' 
alld charas. 

Their use for this purpose is more injurit)uI 
than its use 8s an ordinary narcotic, aa it createtJ 
an inordinate desire; it naturally ends in greater 
exhaustion and consequent weakness.' 10 the long 
run, it produces impotence. 

60. The aforesaid, eO'ects are, 4 prior. enhan~ed~ 
51 and 52. Such does not appear to ~e the 

case in Marwar. 
'53. In Marwar such is not the case. 
54. and 55. No. 
56. The substances which are mixed with the 

hemp-drugs: do eitber moderate tbeir elIects (such' 
'as black pepper in bhang and tobacco in ganja) or 
,enhance them (such as ganja in bhang or dbatura 
in ganja). The latter is more injurioul than the 
former admixture. 

Dbatura il som~times mixed with ganja tor, 
personal consumption, 88 well as to admioister to 
others; but this mode of stupefaction is only re
'sorted'to bytbugsand there ia DO available informa
tion .of its ~ving been thus administered to 
others. ' 

67. ,They! are. not 'eaten. The "phatbn" ot 
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g&nja anel even ganja itaelf are .ometimee. elrunk 
along with bhang by a few people to enbance tbe 
intoxicating effect. of the latter. 

68. Yee, it .eems to b. working welL 
69. There doe. not leem to be any Decellity for 

the same. 
60. No, g&nja is not produced in Marwar' 

C'~pt makuri ganja, as stated above. 
61. It ia not produced in thil province. 
6!. 1'he bhang plant is Dot cultivated to such an 

eJttent '1 to render its control Deces~ary. 
63 and 64.. None. 
65. Save the costoms duty, there is no tas in 

thia country except at 10dhpur ana Pali, where 

tI,e oontract system also prevail., anel which is 
considered sufficient and reasOnable. 

68anel 67. No. 
68. Pattas inet .. ad of licenses are given to tb9 

eoutracto,. in the toWD' of Jodbpur and Pali 
for the fal. of the hemp drugs; bnt there are no 
houBeol or .hops licensed fot their prepa~tion where 
they znay be consumed on the premisee. 

69. The shope are opened in the hazara, and \he 
local puMic opinion il neither consulted nor con
sidered .. th. people do not aeem to have any ob. 
jection to it. 

70. No such fact is kilown. The duties are paid 
in respect or the importation, exportation loud tran
sit of theee drugS. 

26. E"idence O/.D&.VB BIIAWANIS NAUKERJI. Kolwal 0/ SeroM" Brahmin. 

1. 1 own some land in Vasa, where bhang is 
produced, and ~ I know about th.e hemp drugs 
and it. preparation. 1 am a BrahmlD and many of 
our caste-people drink bhang, and so I koow how 
they prepare it. 

S. At Awal, Girwal and Gudh, bhang grows 
spontaneollsly. It is grown in every part of the 
district. eepecially in .raths (lands with wells) ; a ' 
little portion is kept for it. It is never grown in a ' 
whole field, which means that they are not grown. 
for .pecial trade in the drugs but are grown for' 

" retail sale or private use. 
14. Bhang ie prepared in this distriot. Ganja is 

prepared to a small extent. Charas ie not prepared 
here. AI to bow much they are prepared. this State 
is unahIe to answer the qnestion, as tbere is no re
cord specially kept for tbe same. But from tbe 
quant.ity w~ich is recovered aa laga:t from the 
culti,:ators, It appears that t.he productlo~ ~f bhang 
is estimated at abont SOO waunds and ganJa. about 
8 maunds in this couutry. 

16. Bhang is genllrally prepared by people in 
their honses from the plant grown in thil country. 
Ganj. is also prepared. Charas is not produced 
here. 

19. Ganja is used only for smoking. N? other 
UFe of it is known to have been made In tbis 
country. 

20 . Those" who can smoke tobacco can smoke 
ganj~ if they so like. Ganja-smokors are especially 
ndhul atits, fakirs. Out of the other castes, 
ganja.;mokers are less than 200 in all. 

2~ There are" DO regular eaters of bhang, 
thongh there are several who eat. it for pleasur~. 
The dl'inkers of bhang are approximately 2.hOO m 
all. But aU are not regular drinkers; Th~ regular 
drinkers are Dot more than l,r,OO They can be 
found all over the distrioL 

25. I cannot positively say that it is ontbe il!· 
crease, though I can say that tbe num~r. IS 

decreasing day by day, for. t·he youngsters dislike 
indulging in the drug •• But the progress towards 
decrease is very slow. 

28. To usual moderate .conlumerS. 1 tola b~ang 
and 1 tola pepper is sum~leD~ for onc~. In winter 
tbey take it once and tWice In summer. Tbe cost 
of the above when taken once is only 6.pies ~wo 
lolas of ganja to modera~e ~nsum~rs IS BuffiClent 
for a day, the price of wblch IS 6 PIe&.· 

32." People generally drin~ bha,ng on d~ys of 
festivala and in marriage partIes. 'I he wo~hlprers 0' ~hiva also drink bhang, as they have an Idea 

tbat bhang is liked by Shin. Generally it is drunk 
by persons whG are not allowed to drink liquor. 

83. Bhang-drinking is not ~ mucb in disrepute 
8S is the smoking of gallja and charas. Nobody 
worEhipil the hemp plant in this country. 

89. Ganja and charas.smoking is much more 
injurious than bbang-drinking. Bhang is not 
known to have committed any harm to any man. 
Ganja-smoking, if moderate, is not known to 
commit mucb harm; if smoked iu excess does harm 
bodily and mentally. Instances can be found of 
persons who have suffered by ganja-smoking. 

40. People generally drink bbang as it is supposed 
to II ave a cool effect. Ganja.smokiDg is not pre
scribed by any native doctor. As to its use for 
treatment of cattle, nobody is known here to be 
using any of the drugs. 

41. Bhang bas a cooling etrect, and so. if taken 
moderately, has a good etrect iu keeping the body 
cool in summer~ But ganja and 'charas-smoking 
.hus no good effect. 
, 42. The moderate use of bhang is harml~88, but 
that of ganja and cbaras is not. The re880n of 
bbang being harmless I have explained in my last 
answer. 

43. The moderate consumers are inofl'ensive to 
their neighbours. 

441. To moderate consumers, it gives int<>xica
tion; They eat mOTe than usual under their etreet. 
They feel refreshed as long as the intOltioation 
lasts. The intoxication of bhang lasts for abont 
'tbree hours while' tbat of gallja and cbaras nearly 
&wo hours. To regular' consumers it is neces~ary 
that they sbould take it at. tbe usual time', o~ber
wise they feel uneasy, ~ut not so muoh as opIum
eaters. 

4r,. Bhang wbf'n taken moderately haa no J,.d 
effects; gallja. and oharas-smoking have. 'fhe 
lungs of these smokers get spoiled and tbey ge
nerally in"the long-rull suffer froID. asthma. 

49. There are some who U98 tbem for tbis pur
pose; 

51. None of th9 b&d ~b&ractel'B are know~'tobe 
indulging in these drugs, specially f~r tbe rurpose 
of crime. 

63. No instance is known of unpremeditated 
orime by any or their Consumers. 

54.. No instance is known of this natureO 

; 65.' Criininals' do giv:e tbis d.rug to tbeirvi(Otim~. 
Complete stupefaction can be Induced without· any 
admuture, even if given in a large quantity. 
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'27. Bvidence oj JaDa RAJ, Jai8almer, Purollil .Brahmin. 

1. I am officer of the State gardens and therefore 
bave ob,tained opportunities of having information 
regarding the CUltivation of the hemp drugs, and 
being the native of the place, I have also had 
several ·-oceasions to know what amount of these 
drugs is consumed by my countrymen and what 
result is produced. 
. 3. The hemp plant does not grow spontaneously 
.in any district of the Jaisalmer State. 

14. lin my province only ganja and -bhang are 
prepared. wherever the hemp plant is cultivated. I 

'consider about 33 maunds ofganja and bhang 
may have heen prepared each year; , 

16. The bhang is prepared generally by the 
people in their houses. It can be prel'ared from 
the hemp plant wherever grown. 

19. The ganja is used in my province mostly 
for smoking, but sometimes when one has no 
bhang it can also Ledrun:k just like bhang. Some 
people also drink it for more intoxication. 

20. Ganja is particularly smoked by thejo~isor 
liermits and kahars to alleviate fati~ue and to 

,give staying.power' under severe exertion or expo
,SUI'e. 

24. The Brahmins, J ogis and Oswa} Baniyas 
generally drink and ent bQang. Such persons, I 
think, will not be more t,ban 200. 

25. The use of bhang is now on decrease. 
28. The habitual moderate consumers do not 

consume more than 2i tolas of bhang and 2 
mashas of' ganja, and the cost or these· for each is 
estimated 3 pies. 

32. There is no cU:sto~, social or religious, in 
regard, to the consumption of any of these drugs" 
but the consumption of bhang is considered essen
tial on the Shivaratri Hindu festival'lbirthday of 
Mahadeo) by some persons. This custom is not 
considel'ed to lead to the formatiun of the habit or 
otherwise injul'iuus. 

83. The use of every form of these drugs is 
generally in disrepute, as the, consumer of them 
loses his senses and no full trust on his words is 
kept by the people. In the public opinion, the 
practice of these drugs is considered lIuch as not. 
worthy of being followed. 

There is ito custom of worshipping the hemp. 
,plant in my province. ' . 

39 .. The consumption of ganja by smoking is 
. generally considered more injurious than the con- -
sumption of bhang by eating or drinking, because 
the smoking, having effected directly in the chest, 

. causes cough ",nd asthma •. 

40. The bhang is prescribed by the natin 
Doctors on account of its medicinal qualities for 
pileI. Especially when the patient is snfFering 
from piles in hot 8eason. the use of bhang prevent. 
bleeding and gives the patient .. con8iderable 
comfort. ' 

I have never seen any of these drugs being used 
in the treatment of cattle disease • 

41. The moderate uSe of ganja and bhan.,. d 
beneficial in its effects-- .. 

(a) as a food accessory or digestive; 
(6) to give 8taying-power nnder· severe 

exertion or exposure, or to alleviate 
, fatigue. 

The jogil and kahars U8e the drugs ,for tbe 
second purposep, as they bave to walk ou fout v.itb 
burden on their heads. 

43. Moderate consumers are quite inoffensive t.o 
their neighbour.. . 

44. The immediate effect of the moderate use of 
bhang "and ganja . on the babitual consumer is 
refreshing. It produces appetite and does 
not allay bunger. ,The intoxicatioQ;lmore or lesl 
lasts for six hours. but it does not appear (rom the 
countenance of the consa!Der. 

There are no after-effects. 

The want of subsequent gratification doe II not 
produce any longing or uneasiness. 

45. The habitual moderate use or bhang and 
ganja never produces any nnxioas effect-pbysical 
or mental-neither impairs the constitution nor 
injures the_digestion nor causesl08s of appetite. 

49.' The moderate use of bhang is practised 88 

an aphrodisiao. Many pereons get accustomed to 
consume it-mainly for the purpose, but I have not 
seen prostitutes using it for the pnrpose. 

51. I have seen no large proportion of bad 
characters habitual moderate consu,mers of any f.f 
these drugs. The moderate use hus no connection 
with crime in general or with crime of any 8pecial 
character. 

53. The excl'ssive indulgence in any of tba-e 
drugs does not incite to nnpremeditated crime. I 
bave never seen a case ia which it has led to tem
porary homicidal frenzy. 

54. I have no knowledge of any cdminal using 
these drugs to fortify himself to commit a preme
ditated act of violence or other crime. 

56. I have never seen such case • 

'28. Evidence oj ABDUR RABAlIAN KHAN, Oodeypore, MuhommadfJn Path an. 

'I. As I ha.ve been serving as Police Superintend
ent for seventeen years, I bave bad many oppor
'tunities . of obtaining information 'regarding the 
matters connected with bemp drugs in regard to 
which my answers are framed. 

\ 
, 20. The use of charas is very limited in Meywar. 
Ganja is used by the Khakis, Babas, and fakirs. 
The other classes do not use it generally. rIbe 
Khakis and Bahas always wander from one place 
to another, so wherever they go they indulge in its 
use. In other cll1sses 2 per cent, of the male popu-

lation in tbe city and towns use it. _ The villagers 
are not given to the habit. 

24. There is no restriction among Hintlus as to 
the use of bbang either in eating or drinking. 
Chiefly . Brah mins and M abajans make use . of it. 
But, unlike opium, very fEow persona babitnally nse 
it. 'fhere may he an estimate of 3 per cent. of 
thepopulatioD who drink bhang. Tlie cultivating 
classes are very seldom accustomed to bhang. b 
prevails in the city, to·wns and large villagea. 

25. The use of ganja is on the deerease,.. the 
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people havabeen coming to know itt evils on a 
larger, ,cule. The use of bhang ill the same a. 
before. 

They have been admitted into the lunatic asylum: 
out of them lOme ret'Overed and others remained in 
the Bame state. 

8S. The conrumption of gan;a and chara. is ge
nerally taken in bad light; in the S.1me light is held 
the exc8llsive UN of bhang. Bnt tbose who, 
use the bhang habitually in moderate doaee or use 
it at festivals are not held iu disrepute. The nse 
of ganja alld ,·haral bring disrl'pute to the eou
sumers, because their lise injur81 health and spoils 
the hsart and brain. 'l'he hemp plant ill not wor
shipped in this country. 

51. It ill generally not knOWD. that only the bad 
cbaracter~ are tbeir .habit~al conrum.ers. They 
bave no d11'eC~ conuec~loD wltb crime, but tbe per
lon~ who are Im.poYerlSbed by tbeir nile acq uire the 
habit of theft, pIck-pocketing, etc. Those wbo are 
already bad characters become hardened in the' 
crimea by the use of these drugs. 

53. The excessive iudnlgenC'J in any of tbese 
drugs leads to a war of word" but it doee not 
cause any serious crime. 4S. Yes, they are. 

45. Yes, the habitual moderate use of ganja aDd 
charas product'S nosious efJ'ects-mental, moral and 
physical. The same are the effect. on the exces
live con8umerS of bhang. Many persons became 
iusane from the effects of bhang and ganja. 

54. No, they a~e not. 
55. Yea, the criminals induce tbeir victims to 

partake of any or these drugs in order to stupefy 
th~m. ~t C<!mpl~tes stupefac!i0n without any ad
mIXture If gIven In an excessIVe quantity. 

29. Evidence of HUlIllHuSSAIN, Oodegpur, Muhammadan Sheik. 

1. My tenure ofoffioe of the A.rosistant Settle
ment Officer for sixteen years has given me many 
opportunities of obtaining information rl'garding 
tbe matters connected with hemp 'drugs in regard 

·to which my answers are framed. 

8. In Meywar hemp plant neitber grows sponta
neously 110r abundantly. l:Ihang is grown in 
some villages to a very limited extent. 

14. (a) and (b) No. 

(e) ~es, , there. is no particular place where 
bhang IS prepared. The approximate extent of 
its production in Meywar is nearly 300 maunds. 

16. Yes, the cultivators of hemp cut the plants 
in the field and bring them to their houses, where 
they prepare bhang. It can also be prepared in 
the field, but as there is a greater security in the 
houses, they prefer bonses to fields. The hhang 
cannot be prepared from the hemp plant wherever 
~roWD.. As ganj~ an~ charas are not. prepared 
In Meywar, nothlDg IS known here about their 
preparation. 

30. Eviden.ce of BANRE Lu, Oodeypur, Hindu, Khaki Bamanandl. 

1 .. My pl'fSonal experience of the u.e of these 
drugs has enabled me to answer lome of the 
questions. 

19. Yes, they are used only for smoking. 

28. The average allowance of a habitual moder
ate consumer of Lhang and ganja is .1 ,tolD pl!r 

diem. The cost of 1 tola of bhang is 1 ,pie and 
of ganja 3 pies. 

32. There ill no custom, social or religious, re
garding the consumption of ganja, but bhang to 

, a certain el[tent is used at almost all festivals; it 
is much used at the Holi festival. Its use is alAo 
prevalent ill we~ding parties, picnics, etc. It 
is thought to he sacred to the god Shiva. 

31. Evidence of GANGESUR, PAgsician, Oodegpur, Hindu, Brahmin, Bhatmewara. 

1. Being a physician and having read Sanskrit 
books on medicine, 1 am able to answer lOme of 
tbe questions. 

89. Bhang is not smoked in tbis country. If 
ganja be eaten it will be more injurious tban 
smoking, as it will aRect tbe brain soon, sucb as the 
eating of tobacco acta on the brain sooner than 
when it is smoked. 

40. Yes, bhang is used for tbe treatment of 
men and cattle, and' also the Vaids prescribe it. 
Ganja and charas are not used as medicine. 

41. The moderate ulle of ganja and charas is 
not benefil·ial. If the bhang be used in small 
quantity, it increases appetite and does benefit in 
SOme diseases. It does not injure health. 

49.. Even the model'ate use of choras 'and ganja 
is not void uf evil. I have stated above about 
bhang. I bave come to know this from ex
perience. 

44. As soon AS ganja is smoked it warms the 
body, is refreshing and produces intoxication. It 

does not allay hunger. Its effect lasts for 3 
hours j it.. after-effects are weakness and idleness; 
tbe consumer desires to have its Dse again to re
fresh himself. After half an hour bbang is 
drunk or eaten, it produces intoxication, which in
creases gradually and lasts for fllur hours. Tbe con
sumer gets refresbment from its use. Wheu in
toxication is on its height, it creates hunger and the 
desire of eating sweetmeats is felt. Bhang is nsu
ally used at evening, and so nl!ither the consumers 
reel decreasing effects of ,tbe intoxication nor do 
they require its further use, as tbeyare sleeping at 
that time. Yes, tbe want of subsequent gratifica
~ion produces a longing and uneasiness. 

45. Yes, the habitual moderate use of ganja anel 
charas produces noxious effecte-menhl, moral and 
physical. The same are the effects on the exceS!
ive consumers of bhang. Many persons became 
insane from the effects of bhang and ganja. They 
have been admitted into the lunatic asylum: out of 
them some recovered and others remaiued in fte 
same state. 

49. Yes. 
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32. EfJidence OJKALTAN Dus, Ganja.,moke,. BeggfJ,.. Bedafl)fJra. DangfJ,.pore, SadAu. 
Faki,·. . , 

1. By association of fakir. and by constant use 
of the drug ganja. 

So Hemp plant does not grow in thil part of 
the country. 

14 and 18. Nil. 
19. Yes, certainty no other uses are known. 
20. It is used by fakirs, both )\ uhammadans 

aDd ~induB, RajpDts, etc .• about 1 per cent. of tbe 
whole population. . 

24. Not known. 
25. Oanja greatly used in winter. 
28. Gaoja, 1 chittack of wbich cost 6 pies. 
82. Nil. 
3S. The use of ganja is ~nerally preferred 

by Hindu and Muhammadan fakirs only. 

oJ 

89. It is only naed for smoking. 
40. Nil. 
41 and '2. Ganja it onll benefioial to it. habi. 

tual conllUDlerl. 

'3. Not known. 
'4. Oanja i, digestive and intoKicatin, Ind 

creates foam with oough, and ita effect lasts about 
In hour. 
.4n. No. 
49. Nil. 
61. Nil. 
53. No. Instance not known. 
64. Not known. 
56. Not known in tbi, country. 

33. Evidence oj ht.uI KRAN, Ganja-,moker, Slate Set'fJice, Dungarpore, MllAommfJdan. 

1. By constant UBe of drug (ganja). 

3. Hemp plant doel not grow in this part of 
the country. 

a and 16. NiZ. 
19. Yes, certainly no other USCI are known. 

20. It is ,used by fakirs, both Muhammadans 
and Hindus, Rajputs, eto., about one per oent. of 
the whole population. 

24. Not known. 

25. Ganja greatly used in winter. 

28. Ganja, 1 chittack of which costl 8 piel. 
S2. NiZ. 
8S. The use of ganja is generally preferred 

by Hindu and Muhammadan fakirs only. 

89. It i. only used for Imoking. 

40. Nil. 
41 .and 4i. Oanja i. Leuefioial to it. haLitual 

cousumers only. 

43. Not known. 

4". Oanja is digestive and intoKicative. and 
creates foam with oough, and its effect la.ts aoont 
an hour •. 

45. No. 
49 and 51. Nil. 
68. No. Instance not known. 

64. Not knOWD. 

65. Not known iD thil district. 

34. Evidence DJ TULIA. SauNKAR, BAang-d,.inke,.. Beggar, DfHlgarpore. BraArni.". 

1. I do not know the use of ganja. 

S. I do not know. 

U . . N;I. 
16, 19 and 10. Not knOWD. 

. 14. Higher class people make Die of bhang, 
and specially iu summer seasOD, about i per cen~. 
of the whole popUlation. 

25. Bhang is greatly used iD summer, aDd 
moderately in other seasonl. 

28. Two tolas bhang, which cost 3 pies. 
3i. Bhang- is generally used on certain religious 

festivals. 
3S. Bhang iii prefened by all except the )fD

hammadans. 

39. Not known. 
40. Yes. Bhang is useel by Dative physician. &I 

opiate, astriu~eu\', and in medicines. 

41 and 4i. Bhang it 001, Leneficial to habitual 
consumers. 

43. Not knOWD. 

, •• Yes. Bhang is refreshing and intosicating 
and it also create. appetite, it. effed last. aLolit 
three hours. 

46. No. 

49 and 61. Bil. 
6S. No. 
64 and 66. Not knOW'I. 
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35. Eoidem:e oJ GlIlDBA.RLAL. BAang-drider, Beggar, DU1Igorpore, Brdmi_. 

1. I do Dot know the D88 of ganja. 
8. I do DOt bow where the hemp plante grow. 
11. Nil. 
18 alld 20. I do not know. 

U. Chie8y hiJ;ber o1asa peoplol make Dse of 
bhang, aDd ap8Cl&lIy in lummer, about five per 
cent. of the population. 

25. Bbang i. greatly naed in BummBr, and 
modarately in other MUOns. 

28. Two tolal bharg, which coet 3 piea. 
32. Bhang is generally ueed on oerlain rtlligioua 

featinla. 
8S. Bhang ia preferred bl all eKcept Muham

madans. 

SD. Not. known. 
to. Y... Bhang ia uaed by native phyaiciaDII aa 

opiate, aBtringent, etc., medicines. 
'1 and n. Bhang ia heDllficial to habitaal con-

811mers. 

'8. Not known. 
4t~ Yea, bhang is re~ng and intomting, 

and It also createa appetite. ita efJ'ect laeta about 
three houn. 

4.S. No. ,g. Nil. 
61. Nil. 
63. No. 
54. Not known. 
66. Not known in thill country. 

36. EridellCB 0JKIRPAOlltrND. Bluang.drinker. JIaAaj.n (Grain dealer), Dungarpore. 

1. I do not know the UBe of gaoja. 

S. I do not know. 

U. Nil. From the juice of bhang an intoxicated 
thing i. prepared whioh is called majum. 

16, 19 aDd 20. Not known. 

U. Hicrber class peoille make use of bhang, 
and lpeoiaily iu Bummer, about 6 per c:ent. of the 
whole population. 

2&. Bhan~ is greatly used in lummer, and mo
derately ill other seasonll. 

28. Two tolaa of wbicb coet 8 pies. 

3~. Bhang is generally used on certain reli~oull 
festivals. 

33. The bhang is preferred by all except Mu
hammadaDs. 

89. I do 110t know. 
40. Bhang is used. by native physioiaDs as opi

ate, astringent, and in medioin88. 
4.1. and 4.!. Bhang is benefiCial to ita habitual 

consumere. 
43. No. 
44. Yes. Rhang is refreshing and intoxioating 

and it also create. appetite; ita effect lasts at,on' 
three hours. 

4.5,49 and 51. Nil. 
53 alld U. No. 
55. Nut known in this country. 

37. EDic.ience oJ SIlEIX AHA.NAT RUUlN", ChieJ Beoenue Officer oJ Kflraulf, 
.J[uAamm(J(iQn. 

3. In Karauli, nowhere it grows .pontaneously 
or is regularly cultivllted. 

H. In Karauli, ganja and charas are not pro. 
duced. But bhang grows spontaneously on tb. 
bank of rivers, and gsrdeneN sometim ... eultivate 
i, in small patahl'8 of gronnd near the wells. Bot 
it could bardly be ascertained where alld to whll' 
extent it grows or is cnltinted sinet such things 
have Dever been supervised by the aut.horities of 
the State. 

16. Hemp plant does Dot grow here, Bhang 
grows spout;.,peouRly, alld malia generally cultivate 
it just near the low boundary walla of tllt·ir fields. 
Leaves being dried are u8i!Cl &II bhang. Bhang is 
not prepared by the p..ople iu thttir houses. 

19. In Karauli territ.ory, gaoja and oharas ,r, 
ooly used in smoking. They are not used in any 
other way. 

to. Ganj. aod charas are generally Bmoked b,. 
low cllllis people. In towns, the percelltage of 
smokera is tell aod in mofussil five. There are no 
particular localities where these are smoked. They 
may b8 .moked in houses or outside tbe toWDII in 
Bolitary graveyards, wbere fakirs generally N
aide. 

U. Lo" clasa people smoke or drink bhang in 
exoess and high and middle claas people use it 
moderately. 10 some places, if DO opportunity 
is found to make a beverage of bhang, then the 
dried leaves are taken like powden. Bhaug is 
used. by nearly 50 per cent. of the people of this 
place. There is no particular locality wbere it is 
used. They use it in their houses, gardens or 
grave,ards wit.h the fakire. " 

~S. The ue of gaoja and charta is on the de
CI'8IUl8. Th. cause of thi. is tbat in flrme., times 
food-gr.una were sold at a cheaper rate, so people 
could make savings for such intoxications. Now 
owjnlt to th~ dearness of food-grains, !-sople can
not saye an1thing for the luxury of tlieee intonca
tiona. But the use of bhang seems to be OD. the 
!nOFeaB4!' Thi. is f8rba~ owing to the fact that 
Ita use 18 pot verT upeDSlve. 

28. The consumers generally use gaDj_ 8 mashas, 
value , pies, and charas S mashaa, value Spies, 
and bhang.. tolas, value I pies. These are the 
rates of a .. rage consumptioD per die .. per head. 

31. 'l'bare is a BOrt of social custom among the 
Brahmins and Chaubes to use bhaDg. Fakirs 
Q88 these drugs iD amoking. The .. drugs are 
not so extensively used in other communities. 
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Its Dse is not exclusively limited to any com
munity: he who would contract a habit shall go 
on smoking. 

SS. The consumers of these drugs are geuerally 
regarded by people as men of bad habit, and 
are therefore regarded to some extent with 
hatred. For intoxication, in any religion what
ever, IS not regal'ded as 'good. Cousumers of 
ganja and charas are specially looked upon with 
an eye of hat.red. People using ganja and charall 
commit.crimes also. Hemp ill not worshipped 
here nor does it grow here. 

89. l;Iemp is not grown here. Henee any reply 
to this queetion it is very difficult to give •. 

40. Native physicians and baids prescribe bhang 
in certain diseases, and it is also used in certain 
cattfe-disease. . 

4]. In my opinion, in any case whatever no be
neficial effect could accrue, from the use of ganja, 
bhang or charas. 
, 42. Doctors may best answer this question. 

43. No other offence certainly arises to the 
neighbours' exceptiug so far that the offensive 
smoke of these drugs sometimes puts the neigh
bours to some sort of nauseating and disgusting, 
sen,sation of the brain. 

44. Even the moderate use of ganja and clJaras 
is injUl'ious to health, since its smoke producell 
immediately intoxication; and as long as thill in
toxication lasts, no appetite is felt; ·but iu the 

'long run it produces injurious effects over one's 
genitive powers. Certainly moderate lise of 
bhang apppare'ntly produces no injurious effect 
upon one's health. The intoxicating effect is 
produced after half-an. hour and lasts six or 
seven hours, and it refreshes fatigue and sharpens 
appetite. If habitual consumers of bhang do 

not get it at proper time, they snfrer from 
uneasiness of body_ ' 

45. 'Even the mod('rate use of these drugs, •• 
far all it has been seen, whether they are used out 
of regard for some reli~UB custom or otherwise, 
always produces efrects Injurious to the health. 

49. Yes, th('8e drngs are 80 used, but produce 
injurious effects in the long run. 

51. These drugll, either in modsrate quantity or 
'in excess, have generally been seen to be used by 
people of bad eba.racter. The ultimate reaui' 
that is produoed in the habit of those people Who 
generally uee these drugs, is that they become 
gamblers, commit thefts and have recoune to 
other sorts of crime. 

53. The escessivlt ulle of any of tbeBe dru~ 
does not incite one to commit any crime, but In 
casell of extreme poverty, where one cannot com-

. ~ud. th~ wherewithal to ~~ti8.fy ~he cravings of 
mtoxlcatlon, then one IS Inclined to commit 
thefts and other crimea and may commit any 
sel'ious crime also. That the use of these drug. 
produces any homicidal frenzy has never Come 
under my experience, nor have I heard so. 

54. These drugs are never used to fortify one's 
Belf to commit a premeditated crime. This haa 
never come within my knowledge. On the other 
hand, the intoxicants of these druga aregenera)]y 
caUed cowards. That the consumer. of thelle drugs 
are timid in nature has both been Been aud heard. 

55. Ganja, charas or bhang does not alone 
produce 110 great an unconpciousnesa aa to facilitate 
the act.of murder, or other violence. Certainly 
the use of dhatur&. seeds is resorted to for tbe 
commission of such crimes. If the Beeds of 
dhatura are mixed with these drugll, then certainly 
men may entirely lose their oonsciousnesll. 

38. Evidence of Bau.IsHuR ORUNDER RoY, Superintendent of Oustom, ~ntl Ezci8e, 
Bhurtpore State!. Bajputana, Brahmin. 

1. I have bpen in charge of the Excise Depart
ment of this State for the last eleven years. 

3. No place of this territory produces any of 
these three drugs. One pargana, vis., ~eana, used to 
produce a small quantity of ·green-colomed bhang, 
but it does not do eo now~ This drug being of 

• two kinds, green and yellow. 'l'he yellow kind is 
mostly imported here from the British district of 
Farakhabad. 

14. ·Nolle. 
16. Yes, the imported bhang leaves are pre

pared for use in diluted form in the c.nsumer's 
home certainly. Ganja is generally manufactured 
in, North Bengal and Murshidabad, but charas is 
imported from Yarkand to the Panjab and then 
spread over Upper India. 

'19. Ganja is rarely or never, but charas is 
smoked a good deal by the lower orders. I am 
not aware of theil' use any other way. 

20. The lower orderll generally, mostly in towns. 

24. All orders, high and low, generally drink 
bhang in this State. 

25.-Since tha abolition of the manufacture of 
salt in this State, 1 tll,ink there has lIeen a decrease: 
a large consumption \ depends on the prosperity 
of the lower orders. '\ " 

28. In diluted bhang, a good deal of spices is 

used, but the best kind does not cost more than 
1 pice per head. 

82. None here. 
33. Bhang is generally consumed here bT all 

classes, high or low, in a diluted form, speCially 
during the hot months. Its excslIs is certainly 
condemned. ., Bhangira" is really a term of 
reproach or contempt. Excess use of both bhang 
and charas is certainly in disrepute aU over 
Rajputaua.. 

39. Smoking charas and ganja is certainly 
more injurious than drinking bhang. 

40. Not that I am aware of aa regards charas. 
Bhang only is sometimes prescribed for looseness 
of bowel, and also for horses and cattle. 

41. Shonld be answered by medical men. 
42. Moderate use of bhang in a diluted form, 

as prevalent here, is harmless. Smoking charas' 
is not harmless. 

43. Certainly. 

441. Drinking bhang is refreshing to those who 
Dse it. It also produces intoxication. Doell 
create appetite. Six hours or, more. Not like al
cohol. A habitual consumer will assuredly long 
for it. 

. 45. Certain1y. It deadens both physically and 
mentally. 
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'9. Not that I am aware of. 
51. Bad character. generally drink spirit •• 

Some smoke ganja. 
63. No. Drinking spirit. does. 
54. Not generally, at any rate here. 

55. Yes, from a large dose of bhang. 
N.B.-The abolition of t.he import of theee 

drags would entail loa. both to the State and t.he 
people, to the latter heavy. 

39. MOHAMlIED YAKARYA, Hakim, mUJa1", MuAammadan. 

I am fhysician and have had a long nperience 
in treatIng a~1 sorts of pbysical and mental dis. 
order. and diseases. 1 am therefore in a position 
to anwer some of the questions regarding the 
matter. connected with hemp drugs. 

40. The use of charas and ganja is not prescribed 
on account of its medicinal qualities by tbe 
Muhammadan pbysicians. Of course bbang is 
prescribed medicinally for several diseases, for 
Instance, bhang smoke is nseful for piles; its 
juice serves to destroy lice i its oil is used for ear
diseases. It is applied to swellings in any part 
of tbe body. It is also used in the preparation 
of Ku,IIta (a preparation of mercury). It is also 

used externalJy as a cure for cuts and sores. In 
facli it is very useful as a medicine- for several 
maladies. I do not know if any of these chugs 
is nsed in the treatment of cattle· diseases. 

41. The moderate use of bbang ie beneficial 
in its effect. 

43. Yes. 
44. The immediate effect of the moderate use 

of bhang is refreshing. It produces intoxication 
and creates appetite. The want of subsequent 
gratification produces a longing and uneasiness. 

45. The moderate use of bhang is practised as 
an aphrodisiac. 

40. Evidence oj MAHAN LAL, llfahajan (Shop-keeper), mwar. 

1. I was a contractor for the sale of drugs in 
this State for nine years and consequently know 
something about tbem. After giving up the
contract, I bave not seen or heard of any incident 
tbat would have increased my knowledge about 
them, beyond what I gained during my contract. 

2. Gltnja is neither manufactured nor used in 
this State, and I never sold it within the period 
of nine years I was contractor, therefore I know 
nothing about it. 

S. Wild hemp plant (bhang) grows in small 
quantities in Khunteta, a villaga in Tahsil Ulwar, 
and also in the following villages :-

Umrau, tahsil Ulwar. 
GMt,,, Lachhmangnrh. 

Ganja plant does not grow in this State. 
4. Bhang is known .by the name of "sabzi," 

" patti" "booti," and bhang; they all refer to 
the sa:ne plant. Ganja is not manufactured in 
Ulwar. 

5. Bhang generally' grows in low lands on the 
banks of streams and near wells, where the ground 
always remains moist or wet. 

6. The growth of the wild hemp (bhang) is
ordinarily deose. 

7. The hemp plant is Dot c:ul~ivated here for 
the production of oharas and ganJa, but for ~se 
as bhang, and is cultivated in the folloWIog 
villages:-

Khunteta, Tahsil Ulwar, 
Akbarpur,,, " 
Umran, " " 
GhAt, " . L8chmangarh, 
Baseth, " Kathumar, 
Nog-aoo, " Ramgarh, 
Hajipur and Hamirpur Ban sur, 

and the approximate production of the same ie 80 
or 100 maunds a year. 

8. No. 
9. The method of oultivating bhang, as I know, 

in this State is that the cultivators first plough the 
land and after sowing the seed water the land 
profusely. 

10. 'rhere is no special class of bhang coltivators 
in the State j the zamindars cultivate it. 

11 and 12. As ganja ie not produced or used in 
this State, I know nothing about;. it. 

13. The cultivation of the hemp plant for ganja is 
not restricted in this State; a cultivator can grow 
it wher'1ver he likes. Ganja is not produced here. 
Bhang does not grow in sandy or barren soiJ. 

14. Ganja and charas are not manufactured 
here, only bhang is grown in the State, and an 
estimate of its production is given in answer to 
question No.7. 

15. Ganja is not used by tbe people here, and 
charas is not prepared here, but it is imported 
from Bhurtpore or Agra, hence I do not know the 
method of its preparation. They smoke charas in 
a "chillum!' Bhang is first soaked in water i it ie' 
then ground on a stone and ie made into thin 
liquid with water before it ie drunk. 

16. Bhang is generally prepared in hooses; it 
can also be prepared from the hemp plant wherever 
grown. I know nothing about ganja and charas. 

17. There is no special class of people who pre
pare bhang i it can be prepared by anybody. 

18. I cannot say anything about ganja, but 
charas deteriorates after two years and lOBeS its 
effect j but bhang does not spoil for ten years or 
more if kept in a dry place. Bhang will keep 
good with ordinary care for 20 years. I could 
bep it for the same period in good condition. 
Charas if kept carefully will not spoil for two 
years. Bhang will dllteriorate if kept iD damp 
places. Charas while soft is fit for use, but when 
it hardens, it becomes Dseless. BhaDg should be 
kept in dry places, and chat'as in woollen materials 
for the air not to affect it. 

19. Ganja is Dot used here j charas is uSDally 
smoked in a II chillum" and is not used in any 
other form. 

20. Jogis, Brahmins, Fakirs, Thakurs (Raj put) 
and Balahis use charas. About 10 per cent. of the 
above classes are habitual smokers of it. Ganja 
is not used here. 
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21. As gauja is not ue:ed here,l canf.ot pay any ° 
,thing about it. 

2~. Claarasis not prepared here, but is imroloted 
from Agra or Bhurtpore for consumption. 

23. Bhang is never used for smoking purposes, 
and I never saw itOused in this form. 

2'. Bhang is generally consumed by -'fbakurs, 
Brahmins, Jogis, Grooms, Balahis, Barbers and 
other low castes. Sometimes Xayasths also DBe 
it It is consumed in larger quantities in the Ulwar 
city than it is ill the district. 

25. The u"se of bhang is on the increase, and 
many pe'ople nse it IIpecially in the summpr as a 
refreshing drink. I can give no reasolls for the 
increase. 

26. I cannot eay. 
27. I am unable to answer this qltestion. 
28. The average al10wanclt and cost of these 

drugs per diem is.,... 
(a) Habitual moderate conBumers

Rban~ 
Charas 

Quantily. 
• 9 masbas 
• 4 " 

(b) Habit.ual exces!live conBumers-

Price. 
1 pies. 

D " 

Bha.n~ 18 masbas Ii " 
Charas 8", t ", 

29; Tobacco is ordinarily mixed with charas. 
Dhatura is neithl'r mixed with charas nor with 
bhang. -

Almonds, black' pepper and melon-St'eds, are 
mixed with bhang aud prepared as a drink. 

3,0. The extent of co~sumpti(Jn of hhallgand 
charas practise!) in solitude is given ill reply to 
question No. t8. Bbang is used in greater qltallti
ties in company of friends, but no quantity is 
fixed. Bhang 'and charas cannot he used more 
than 18 and 8 mashas respectively. The con
sumption of each of these drugs is mainlv con
fined to males Ilf all ages. Children usuaily do 

'not consume them. ' "" 
81. The habit of consuming any of tbese drugs 

is easily formed in bad company. It is difficult 
to break it off. There is no tendency in the C8I!Ie 
of any of these drugs for the modera~ habit to 
develop into thlt excessive. 

U. Bhang mixed with black pepper, almonds, 
etc., is generally used on the occasions of Holi and 
Da&hara festi~a18 by Hindus as "thandai ~~ (a 
refreshing drink). Its use is permitted by their 
religion; the use of all intoxicating drugs is strictly 
prohibited amongst Muhammadans, who cannot 
make use of them in any public gathering. 
Th~ m!)derate use of bbang amongst Hindus 

I is consi~ered necessary during the Holi and 
Duhara festivals. ' 

It generally Ipads to the formation of the babit. 
If it is used in large quantitiE's it proves injurious. 

S3. "he exoessive uee of eacb (If these drug. ia 
generally regarded aa an evil. The Muhammadan 
public opinion (social and religious) ia quite 8gaiuat 
Its nse. Respectable Hindus also treat persona 
making excE'Ssive use of any of theBe drugs with 
soorn. The hemp plant is not worshippt'd by any 
sect of the people here. 
. S'. Yes, it would 'be a serious privation to the 
consumers in general to forego thecousumpt.ion of 
the drngs they use. They would grow luzy and 
become unfit for work; probably thl'!y Wl'uiJ gt't ill. 

37 and 88. Charas aud ganja are not malluCIIC. 
tured here. I am thereCore unable to allSWllr tbeBe 
questions. 

':1.0. The nse of these drug. is prescril'ed by 
nati.,e physiciana for certain diseapee. They ate 
also used in the treatment of cattill.diseaae. 

43. Yes. 
01 and 5~.Yes, a la.rge proportion of blld 

characters are habitual consumers of theBe drugs. 
Cannot say about crimes. 

53 and 5'. No. 
65. I do not know. Of aourse complete atupe

faction cau be induced by any of these druge with. 
ont admixture. ' 

67. Ganja i. not used here. Charas is neither 
eaten nor drunk here. It is tmoked in • "cbillum." 

58. The present system of ucile administration 
in thil State is working well. No modification il 
needed. 

60. nanja is not produoed her •• 
61. 'Cbaras is not produced here. 
6t. The hemp plant for the production of bhang 

is cultivated and looked after by the zemindara 
and it sold to the contrlJctors or licensed vendors. 

. No modification of the present system is needed. 
63. No. I have no objection to the present 

system of wholesale or retail aale of these drugs 
or preparations of them. -

66. The taxation of ganja, charas and bbang is 
in my opinion reasonable with reference to each 
other and alcobolic and other intoxicants. 

61. ,No. 
68. No hooses or shops are set apart for the .ale 

of thee drugs or tbei&' preparation.. The ~OIltrac· 
tor for the time being is at liberty to make aoy 
arrangements in regard to the .Ie, ele •• he likH. 

70. No duty is paid bere in respect to all beml'
drugs used. 

41. Evidence of BISBNl1 S.ulolJ:r,Raj Bakadu,., DewMI oj Dlloleput'. Dkolepu,.. 

,'1. Thlt informatioll bas been obtained from 
Tehsildars, officer in charge of customs, froID COil· 
sUlDers of drugs and medical officers. 

2. The statement given by Dr. Frain regarding 
narcotic articles in bdia is c:orrect. 

S. The ganja plant grows spontaneously ill the 
CbIter Kote hills and in Laddak (Kashmir). 

ThEl bhang plant growl! in Saharan pur (Bardwar 
district) and in Kishaupur (Karauli). 

'4. °These drug. are known by the names given 
by Dr. Praio in his report of Ust June 189a. as 
mentioned in questioQ. No.2. All of them. f')fer 
to the same plant. 

5. The 'wild hemp does not grow ill Dholepnr. 
The clima~, soil, rainfall, elevation abo .... IIt'a-level 
required for growth of wheat and cottou is also 
necessarr for the wild hemp. 

6. Generally dense. 
1. No J hemp ill any sbape does Dot grow here. 
8, Hemp'doee not grow here. 
D. l'articulars regarding methods of (loltivatioll 

not known. 
10. Nil. 
11. Nil. 
12. Nil. 
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13. Ganja does inot grow in Dholepur, the en). 
tivators do not know how to cultivate it. If the 
mode of cultivation be known, pujOl call be cui
ti!ated in all wheat, barley aud eottoD-frocluoing 
lOlls. 

14. Ganja, ohars. or bhang ia not manufactured 
in thi. State. 

16. 1'hi. cannot be replied, a. bemp i. peitber 
cultivated in ,bia State, no, does it grow SPOIlta
Deously. 

16. Bhang i. not prepared in bouse.. It i. 
prepared in field. where it. i. oultivat .. d. Ganja 
and cbarae can be prepared from wild Illants, hut 
.ucb preparation. are Iu. illtoxicatiug. 

17. By none in thi. State. 
18. Ganja, bhang and cbara., if placed ill an 

airy aDd dry place, deteriorate. its efft!cts lOOn alld 
.poil. the drug. 

19. Ganja and charae are only used ror smok
ing. 

to. About 90 per cent. (If tbe bairallis and 
hermit classes smoke gaoja a~d oharas in mandirs 
or placfS tbey Ii v. in. . 

2). Smoktr. generally prefer flat ganja in 
Dbolepur. 

22. Charae imported from Agra and Patiala is 
ohieOy used in Dholepur, hut oonsumers say that 
oharas imported from J:Jokhara is the best. 

23. Bhang is never smoked. ' 
U. Abont 75 per oent. of the Chowbay. and 

bairagis drink bhang. 
25. The use of ganja, charas and bhang i. 

increasing, a. the cost of their U88 is very little. 
26. (a) 50 per cent. 
(6) 10 per oent. 
(e) About 25 per cent. of all olasses. 
(til About 61) per cent of Bairagis and bermit 

classes. 
~7. Bairsgi. and the hermit classes generally 

use these druge in order that their mind be ab
.traoted from worldly thoughts snd be fixed 
towards Providenoe. The Chowbays begin the 
nse or bhang liS Il stimulant and are then habi
tuated to it. Bome men begin th. use of these 
drags for digestioD, othere liS an aphrodisiac 
medioine, and beoome habitllal drinkers afterwards. 

28. (II) About 6 pies per diem. 
(6) About 1 anna 6 pies per diem. 
29. Tobaoco prepared for smoking ;purposfls is 

always mixed with ganja and oharas. This milt
ture, aecording to the statement tlf consumers, 
makes the intoxication more lasting. Ganja is 
1I0ms time. washed with ross and keor •. water. 
Ganja, oharas and tobacco are sometimes all 
mixed together and smoked. 

A kind of f massala,' including blaok. pepper, 
almonds, aniseed, rose - flower and cinnamon, ete., 
is sold iu bazar, which is -generally drunk with 
bhang. 

People fond of intoxioation mix dha.tura and 
roots of bajra with bhang, but such cases are 
rare. 

80. All these drags are oonsumed in company. 
Children and women do not ~se them. 

Sl. Yesj the habit of consuming these drugs 
is easily formed and it is not diffioultto break off 
the habit. Tendency to excess israre. 

S2. There is no social or religiol,ls custom for 
consumption of these drugs. 

83. '(he nse of these drugs ill held iD disrepute. 
The use is Dot held by society or ",ligion. Bhang 
i. offered by people to Mahadeoji, but its use bot 
worshippen after the offering ia not necessary. 

8~. Consumers of bhaD~ will not Buffer much. 
but ganja and charas.c()nsumers foregoing the use 
altogether will, to a certain edent, suffer. 

35. Th. use of all these druga may he prohi
bited. but unleB8 their cultivation and manufac
ture Ilre Ftopped, the pe .. ple will use them iIlioitiy. 
There is no likelihood of p .. litieal danger by pro
hibition of tbeir use. Many of the oonsumers of 
theee drngs are religiously prohibited from the use 
or alcohol. 'rhere is no dang(', of snch meD 
having reoourse to alcohol, but p.,ople, who use 
both or who use theee drugs only while the use of 
alcohol is not prohibited to them religiously will 
have reconrlle to the latter. . 

36. The wealthy class of people do not use these 
drugs. The poor class nse them always. 'l'bere 
is therefore DO reaaon to thillk that aloobol. the use 
of which is expensive, is being substituted for the 
use of these drugs. 

87. The effect of charas is stronger than that 
of ganja-smoking. 

3!!. 'lhe ultimate effolcts are the same, but the 
round ganja is considllred by oonsumers to be of 
the first class, the flat ganja of the second alld the 
chllr of the third clalis. 

89. Ganja and oharas are never drunk. Both 
are smoked. 

40. Ganja and charas are never used liS medi
oines. Bhang is prescribed by native doctors in 
treatment of piles or in aphrodisiac medicines. It 
is also givell to cattle. 

41. (0) Bhang aervee as a food accessory or 
digestive if used moderately. Gauja and charas 
do not. 

(6) Bhang, ganja and charas all give slaling
power under Beyere exertiou or exposure aDd 
alleviate fatigue. 

(e) Bhang aud ganja both prt!vent disease in 
malarious and IJnhealthy t,racts if used occa~illl1aJJy 
and moderately. . 

People who go out on foot for pilgrimage always 
uae bhang or ganja for (6) and (e). . 

42. The modt!rate use of tht·se druge is ha.rmless. 
403. No. 

.44. These drugs produce intoxication, are re
rreehing and create appetita. The effects of ganja 
and charas last for an hour and c>f bhang for about 
three or four hours. The after-elfecta are lassitude 
and weariness. Habitual consumer. feel a longing 
if they do 1I0t use tbe druge at the time they are 
used to it. 

45. Moderate use of the drugs does not impair 
the constitution, but exoessive Ulle does. 

Exoessive use injures digestion and brings on 
weakness. 

Ganja and charas cause bronohitis or asthma if 
used in exoess. 

The hahituill moderate use of thl'se drugs 
induces lazineB8 and causes halli~ of immorality 
and debauohery. Excessive use causes impot.ence. 

Moderate nse of the drugs does no harm, bllt 
excessive use produCils temporary insanity, whioh 
can be cured by restraint from the use.f these 
drugs aud by administ.ration of medicines. 

46. Given in No •. 45. 
47. No. 
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48. The children of the excessive consumel'l of 
these drugs are weak. 

49. Yet; theae drugs are used moderately a. 
an aphrodisiao by men a. well as by prostitutea. 

50. ESC8aaive use of the hemp produces impo
tence. 

61. Moderate consumers of these drugs were 
never fouud to be criminale in this State. 

52. Excessive cousumer. of theae drug. were 
never found to be criminals in thi. State •. 

6,8 and 54. No. 

55. To further their designs criminall mill: 
dhatura iu bhang to stupefy victims •. Complete 
stupefaction has neyer been heard of WIthout the 
admixture of dhatura. 

56. No admidure can lie made in ganja or 
charas. Dhatura miJ:ed with bhang changes the 
ellect. 

57. Ganja and charas are never eaten or drunk 
here. 

~8. The present sYBtem of ncise admini.tratioD 
regarding bemp drugs it working ".U. 
. 69. Nil. 

60. Oanja i. not cultiYlted in Dholepur. 

61. Charas it not cultivated in Dbolepur. 
, 6!. Bhang i. not cultivated in Dbolepur. 

63. Sale of then drug. i. given out on conll'1Ult 
here. There it DO necessity of changing' tb. 
arrangement. 

84. The prelent arrangement reR'arding the 
import or transport of thes8 drugl doe. not re
qUire modification. 

65. There it no IYltem of taxation of tbes. 
articles here. 

66. Not Deeetlary. 
67. There i. no tu sYltem here. • 

·68. No. 

69. Wishes of people are not conBuJfed. Th. 
locality of a ,hop reBta here at th. option of tb. 
contractor. 

70. In this State Imnggled hemp drug. art not 
imported Irom Native States. 

42. BtJidence oj HAIDERALI, Ahelk(i,r oj BanlUJara, Mande,aU1' oj Grcalior, 
Saiuad MUllalman. 

J~ I Itate facts which I have both heard a~d 
seen with my own eyes. . 

8. Hemp is lown in botliBanswara and Malw.a, 
but does not grow spontaneously. It grows In 
Mal wa and in Nimar. 

14. Cbaras is not prepared in my country nor 
is it made use of. Bbang is prepared. When 
the bbang plant is spoilt, it is turned i~to If maka
ria II ganja (i.e., ganja of inferior quabty); whe.n 
tbe ganja seeds are sown, the ganja .,ro~uced II 
called "Iatia" ganja. Wben the SOlI I' good 
with J>lenty of water, the ganja produced is c~l1ed 
II batla" ganja (i.e., ganja of superior quality). 
Ganja can be grown OD any loil; it re9uires water 
only. A flourishing plant. can yield either 5 leell 
of bbang or 5 seers of ganJa. 

16. Bhang is not prepared generally by the 
people in tbeir bouses.. Bhang ~annot be prepared 
from ganja plant. WIld plant IS not grown here. 

19. Ganja and charas are used for Imoking al 
well as medicine. As medicine it is uied in stop
ping motions and in passing wind. 

20. Some of tbe men who are allowed to 
smoke by religion do Imoke ganja. No lpecial 
locality in :Banswara for Imoking ganj& and Ipe
cially sad bus, gotais, MUllsalmans, Rajputa, eto., 
smoke ganja leaves up to two tol&s. 

24.. Brahmius, Mahajanl, Kaaarabal, carpen
ters, Rajputs, eto., eat aud drink bhang. It is 
drunk espeoially in lummer and in Holl holidays. 

With the exol'ption of Bhils and females, the 
proportion of the people (who take bhang) ('omu 
to about D per cent., and according to the cenSIlS, 
the total number of bhang·consumers OOmet to 
1,945: They eat and drink it in tbeir houaes. 

25. The use is on tbe decrease. 
28. The average of bhang' (a man can drink) 

per day come. to 1 to]a and it COstl J pice; of 
majum the cost comes to 1 anna per day and 
the cost of gaJlja per day come. to 1 pice. 

82. W,hen drinking .bhang', Sahukars, .to., can 
attend carefully to their work; and it it made u.e 
of in religious felltivals .uoh a. HoJi aDd Shiva
ratri. Bhang is D.ed in worllJiping' " Mabadeoji II 
and ganja it smoked by jogis. 

83. It i. generally thought that Jranja illmoked 
with a view to stimulate I8Xna] deaire., bnt wben 
smoked in 8lI:cellS it weakpnl th08' de.ire. and 
makes a man Dn6t for I8Iual intercourle. logis 
Imoke ganja to weaken .. sua] desirBl, .0 that their 
thoughtl may be ltationary. 

EI~pt . ladbu~, the publio generally dill]ike 
smoking . It, ... It weabnl tbese deli rei, il not 
accompanied by proper food. Ganja, 011 the other 
hand, produce. cougb and bile and ends in con
IUDlption. No sect worahipi tbe plaut in thil 
country. 

89. T~ose. wbo Imoke ganja Ibould eat lUgar, 
curd, ghl, milk, eto., but those who drink bhanR' 
do not require the aLove; lugar, jf one can alFord 
it, Ihould be taken with Lhang. 

40. Bhang i. Died in the treatment I)f piles etc 
It il alao given al a tODio to cattle thd give ~il~ 
and to horBel. It increase. the appetite. 

41. CharaB Bnd ganja are benelicial to jogil 
and aadbuB, "ho abandon worldly afFairs and who 
Imoke the a"ove to calm. their pUlion and JUlit 
and to concentrate their thonghtl on (lne object 
but it i. in.jurio!lB to tho.e who do D?t R'et prope; 
food, for It bnng. on cuugh, It JI bel/elicia} to 
Sabukars. When taken to escese it i. injuriouB 
like anytbing elae. ' 

42. Sahukura anli artisans llDoke ganjaand 
drink bbanl at hed timet only, but lusty and 
passiollate people Dse these ·drugs "henfOver th.y 
can get them. The cue of l&dbu. i, difFerent. 

43. No .uch caee baa been met with up to tbis. 
44. Ganja producet intosication at once, and 

tbe Imoker adberes to tbe lame thought whioh b. 
had at the time of smoking. 

Dhang bringe on intoxication after an bour aDd 
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it belp. tbe conB11Dler ill bie work. n ia refresh
ing and create. hunger. O.nja makee a man lean 
if Dot properly fed, .Il.y. hungu .nd creates cougb. 
Intoxication from ganj. remain. for two boo .... nd 
from bbang nine boo ... : when the intoxication u 
over tbe victim feel. Yery onwell. 

45. KxceNlive indulgence in bbang bringe on 
long dilealle8 in tbe end and in g.nja Lringe on 
conlUmption .nd ilI·healtb. Tho .. who indulge in 
pnja .ppear drowsy and are not to be relied 
npon. 

,g. Bh.ng doe. DOt act as an .pbrodisiac. 
Ganja and oh.ras incrt'aH tbe passion. for the 
time being, but afterwards bring on impotency. 

61. There .... no bad characten here indulging 
in bhang, but tber~ .re some who indulge in 
ganja, and their 8J'f'ciAl crime is profligacy. 

M. It it not ganj. alone th.t bringe on frenzy 
and incites ita 'rictim to commit unpremeditated 
crime, but excessive indulgence in liquor hal the 

.. me eO'ect, and tbose wbo are addicted to drink. 
ing liquor and amoking ganja try to conceal their 
crime bl telling faist-hood.. 

U. Some criminals drink liquor to fortify 
themselve. to commit violence or other aerious 
crime.; wbeu a man who is prohibited by religion 
from drinking liquor foni6es himself witla it to 
commit crime, being found out, attribut" the 
cause to ganja, tbrough fear of being excommuni. 
cated. 

65. Wben kaner root, dbatura aeeds, jawar 
root and honey are mixed with bhang, and 
when this mixture is given to .nybody, it stupe
fies the viotim, but notbing call happpn if bhang 
u taken alone in moderatiou. Ganja when mixed 
.ith dhatura seeds brings on stupefaction. but 
wbeu it is tAken alone in moderation it does not 
barm. 

It is said tbat criminals mix dhatura seeds 
with both bhang and ganja. 

4B. EDidene6 oJ YAGONLAL BROORAn BRA-eRA-WAT, Hakim, Sada,. Jlal, 
Deolia, MaAajan. 

1. I bave obtaint'd the followinjr information 
from the Reveuue Office, sellers of bhnng, ganja 
and oharas, and from tbose who take these drugs. 

s. Tbe bemp plant does not grow much in 
Partabgarh but it it imported from U jjain, 
Indore, etc. 

1". Ganja, charas and bbang are Dot culti. 
vatt'd nor prEpared for purpost'8 of trade in 
Partabgerb, but people grow the plant occasionally 
for tbeir bousehold requirements. 

16. Bhang is not prepared generally by tbe 
reople ill their houses. Bbang can be prepared 
from tbe plants wberevt'r grown. Ganja also can 
be produced. but of inferior quality. 

1 know nothing about cbaras. 
19. Ganja and charas are used for smoking. 

Tbey are taken internally 88 a cure for diarrb<Ea. 
£0. Ganja. and cbaras.smoking is generally 

prohibited amongst Ragar Brahmins. Some few 
emoke tbem amongst other classes. Babaa and 
bairagis and also aepo,.. generally smoke tbem. 
The proportion of the people who smoke ganja 
and charas is 41 or 5 rer cent. 

There is no special locality in Partabgarh for 
smoking tbem. 

U. Eating or drinking bhang does not depend 
upon classes. Brahmins generally drink bhang. 
Ouly a few of this clas. eat it. Many eat bhang in 
the shape of majum (bhang cake) and drink it 
after grinding it. There may be about 6,ClOO mea 
in tbe State wbo make use of bhang, but there is 
DO specir.llocality for drinking it. 
• 25. From enquiry it appean that tbe use of 
these drugs is not on the inCre&S8. 

28. Average cost of genja and bbang to babi. 
tual consumt'rs is from I pie to 1 anna, depend
ing upon tbe quantity used. '!'hose who indulge 
in charas have to pay double or treble as much as 
thoee who take bhang and ganja, and tbose who 
drink bhang for pleasnre have to pay a good deal 
II10H on account of the dry fruits, milk, sugar. 

etc., which they mix with it, and the average 
amount taken on such occasions is from one pice 
weight to 1 of a pound. 

S2. Bbang is consumed on occasions of mar
riog't', funeral ceremonies and festivals. 

SSe If bhang is taken in small quantities it 
keeps tbe mind stt>ady, "g., jewellers take it before 
examining jewels and people consider it nt'CeSS8J'1 
on occasions of social gatherings. It is used in 
worshipping Mabadevji. Its plant is not worship
ppd, 'lbe use or tbis drug iu exeess is considered 
disreputable. 

40. These drugs are used as medicine and are 
also given to cattle. 

4.1. Moderate UJ8 of these drugs is beneficial. 
4S. Moderate consumers are inoffensive to their 

neighbours. 
U. Habitual consumera are refresbed wben 

they get tbe drug regularly. It is refreshing. 
It does produce intoxicatioD aud the intoxication 
lasts for three hours and leaves BOme slight effect 
afterward!.', but tbis effect is not f~b by habitual 
consumers. WbeD stopped habitual consumers feel 
grea~ uneasiness. 

'5. Moderate nse of these drugs doel not pro. 
duce any nODOUS effecta, mental or moral. 

'9. There are no smokers of charas in tbe 
ilaka. Ganja is no' used as an aphrodisiac. 
Bhang is used as an aphrodisiac to a certain 
extent. 

61. A large proportion of bad characters are 
not habitual consumers of any of these drugs. nor 
has the use of these drugs any connection with 
crime. 

6S. I bave nut beard of any case in which the 
excessive indulgence in all:r of these drugs has 
incited to unpremeditated enme. 

U.No. 
65. I have not beard of any ease in which crim

inals, in order to further their designs, have 
induced their victims to partab of any of theee 
drugs to stupefy them. 
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KASHl\IIR. 

1. E'Didenceoj MUUAJ4.J4AD HAYAT KHAN, Member, Eo",mi,. SIa,i8 OounMl, JammtJ. 

1. It is only the first occasion that I have to 
deal with the question of hemp drugs ill such 
a form. My information of the sllbject is based 
partly on personal knowledge obtained from the 
varions districts of Panjab in which I ha'fe had the 
honour to serve, and partly on enquiry made locally 
in 10 short a time as placed at my disposal to 
answer the queries. Hence I am afraid my an
ewer will be bl'ief and not of an exhaUBuve uture. 

2. The definitions are true. It Ganja J. is not in 
use in the Kashmir State. In this country as well 
as in the Panjab the name of "charas IJ is given 
only to the prep'lration import-f'd from Yarkand cid 
Leb, and that manufaclured here, locally, is dpsig
bAted" garda.n . 'fhe former is more humid and 
.trong in quality than the latter. 

. S. In Kashmir proper, which extends from Bam
mula to Verinag and Shopayan, the growth of hemp 
is spontaneous and profuse. It also grows widely 
and abundantly in the country lying betweea U d. 
hampur and Banhal in the Jammu province, 88 well 
as in the jagirs of Bhaddarwah and Pooach. 
In the remaining part of the country its growth is 
peculiar to damp spots, and the same is the case in 
the following districts of Panjab known to me :
Rawalpindi, Kohat, Hazara, Peshawar, BassimJ 

Der. Ismail Khan, Multan, Jhelum, eto. 
4. The plant goes by the name of bhang every

where I know. 

down. In case this practice is ignoreil they get 
rotten and are spoiled on account of the latent heat, 
which they emit in vol1llIll!8 if not shaken. After 
"month the leaves are separated from the twigs 
by beating them, and the resinous powder 10 ob
tained ia turned into use. 

Charas is used for smoking and bhang for eat
in~ and drinking. For the purpose of smoking 
" charas II is mixed with tobacco and smoked ill. 
'hultka.' 

The UlUal method of eating bhang ill to ~ it 
with sweetmeat in the form of drops; it is werT 
seldom chewed alone. 'J'he method of drinking 
bbang is this: it is powdered in a vessel togethe.r 
.with . almonds, pepper and Buch other things. 
Water is then added and the mixture ill drunk as 
a beverage. 

16. Yes, generally the people who use it pre
pare it in their own houses. It can be prepared 
from the plant wherever grown.. Ganja and 
chams are not prepared whereyer grown.. .. 

17. In this country the sale of hemp dlllg 
preparation is restricted to licensed contractors 
whose men or agents prepare the required quan
tity of the drug. 

.J 8. It Yarkand charas/I if kept with due care, 
which oonsistt; in placing it tight in a leather 
bag, avoidinl: exposlll'tt to atmosphere, retains to 
full effects till " period of four years, after which it 
begins to deteriorate. Bhang of inferior quality 
keeps good fora Tear only • 

19. As far as I know, "eharas'l and" ganja JJ are 
used only for smoking. 

5. Taking into .consideration the scan~ growth 
.of the hemp in Jammu and in the dry districts of 
Panjab, as compared with its abundance in Kashmir, 
it might be approximately calculated that the growth 
of the wild hemp requires a genial olimat8 and rich 20. c< Fakirs," II sadhus, JJ It jogis JJ "mirassis" 

.and damp soil. I am. :unable to state the particular and II gypies" are the set of people that most I,. 
regarding elevation above sea or the degree of tem.- lIDloke cbaras. Their Froportion, however, IS 
'perature. wsry small. It might be reckoned .. t something 

6. In Kashmir the wild hemp grows thick and like 1 per cent-, or ev8ll less.'l'owtJ.s and cities are 
.dense, while in Jammu and other plll4!eS I know of the chief !'8IlOrtl for the consumers of f;bia drug .. 
in P~aD it is not always 10. Villages seldom produce these obaractllr!l. 

n. I am. unable to answer this qu~OD. 7. No, &II far as l1mow. 
22. In these provinces foreign charas is mostly 

8, 9 ana 10. Nil. used on account of its superior quality. It is, 88 

11. No, .. &.r as I bow. already stated, imported from Yarkand. 

14.{., No. !8. No, 88 far as I bow. 
(6) Charas is prepared in the eapital .citiea and 24. '!'he saIIU! classes whose detail 1 bave given 

is termed II garw..'.1 . in my answer to question 20 drink bhang also. 
Middle classes, mostly lJindus and Sikhs, ~t and 

(c) Not knowa. drinlt bhang in the manner already prescribed, but 
15. (a) The .p'ant is not cultivatea. the proportion in this (!Me is ah!o much limited. 

In :Multan and Derajat it is abundantly used l>y 
(6, Garda is prepared from the wild plant ill aU classes in drinking i their proportiOIl there may 

t.he following manner:- be roughly said W per cent. 

After the rainy season when the leavlIB of the 1 25. On the principle of politieal economy that 
hemp plant tum of a yello~ colour, it is gathered.' ~he value of oo?DIDodities increases in proportion ~th 
and placed in a receptacle unaer • ~oof. The leaves mcreas;e for lts. clemand, I may base my "pUllon 
anll springs of the plant are dally moved up ana regarding the mcrease of the i1S8 of cha.l:as and 

ell 



bhang in these provinces. The price of charas 
formerly was 2 pice per tola, whereas it is now.2 
annas. 

26. I am unable to give these particulars. 
2. 7. With the exception of M ultan and Derajat, 

where people of all classes generally consume bhang 
as previously stated, low people use bhang. 

Their rendezvous generaJIy is a" takya" or a 
tavern where they gather to pledge themselves in 
ample bowls of bhang and by puffing volumes of 
charas. Well-to-do members of the middle glass 
who are moderate habitual consumers of the drugs 
use th~ir own houses for the indulgence. 

2.8. I am not in a position to. answer this ques-
tion correctly. . 

29. Tobacco is mixed with charas, and almonds, 
pepper, sugar . with bhang. 'Ihe object of the 
former admixture is to weaken the too strong effect 
'of charas, while that of the latter is to exhilarate 
the frame. Dhatura is never used as an ingredient. 
Exceptions, however, 'occur in cases of dacoits, 
who mix the article in order to poison the travellers 
and loot them. 
. Copper pices are sometimes put into the bhang 

beverage for strengthening it. I have never seen 
bhang massala sold in this country. . 

30. Bhang and charas are to a very large ex
tent consumed by the people"in company. Solitary 
'consumers of these drugs are very seldom met with. 
In the Kashmir State males only make use of 
them. In the districts of Multan and Dera Ismail 

. Khan, however, both sexes are addicted to drinking 
bhang. Children do not· consume any of these 
drugs, except when they are circumcised, at which 
time s,plall doses are administe~ed to them to act 
as Ii. soporific. 

31. It is very easy to get into the habit of con
Imming these drugs; a mel'e repetition of the 
practice makes one accustomed to them. 

If o~e has a inind to'leave off the habit when once 
acquired, he finds it difficult. For about a week 
he remains in low sphits, he feels aching of limbs, 
and he yawns and stretches. Bhang could be left 
more easily than charas. In' the use of drugs 
themselves there is no tendency to develop into the 
excessive frOIn the moderate. Perpetual company of 
habitual consumers alone leads one into excess. 

32.. No custom, social or religious,· may be attri
buted to the use of these drugs. 

33. The social opinion regarding the consumers 
of these drugs, especially those of charas, is that 
they are used by idle and low· class people ~neralIy, 
except in the Derajat and M ultan, where well-to-do 
and respectable people also use bhang. Habitual 
consumers of the drug are generally considered as a. 
lazy class of people. 

34. Not so serious, though unpleasant to a certain 
extent. . 

35. It would be next to impossible to prohibit 
the use of bhang. Manufacture of charas, however, 
if forbidden, would save the people from its corrod
ing effects. Instances are not wanting in which 
habitual consumers of charas have fallen a prey to 
it. A long draught of this drug often chokes respir
ation, Bhang is immediatt}ly injurious in no other 
way than that an excessive use of it brings an un-

. consciousness. To enforce its prohibition therefore 
would be practicable and advisable only in the form. 
of confectioner's bhang draps, which offer a great 
advantage to the cheaters, who rob the uncautious 

" " ~y administering these . deceptive sweetmeats to 
" the!U. P!esumably no discontent could be expected 

'from ~he prohibition, inasmuch as breaking off 
from charas will necessarily be followed by a re
cow'se to bhang, and bhang is neither so injurious 
nor so easy to be got rid of. 

36. Some persons forsake bhang and substi
tute alcohol in its stead. The reason for this 
substitution mainly is that wine is a more power
ful stimulant than bhang j moreover, the former 
has a greater effect in cheerinO' up the spirits than 
the latter. Several instances I have knowledge of 
prove the reality of the thing. 

,39. Smoking any preparation of hemp is 
evIdently more harmfUl than drinking or eatill.g 
the same or any other form. of it. The injury 
inflicted by eating and drinking is slow and more 
g;radual. Smoki~g is, !In th~ other hand, a dry praa
tice and soon eVInces Its arid and burning effects. 

40. Yes, the doctors of the Greek School introduce 
bhang in their recipes on account of their mani
fold medicinal qualities when given in small 
quantities. It is also used in the tl'eatment of ani
mals, horses especially. 

41. Occasional moderate use of bhang raven. 
ous hunger. It is also instrumental in alleviating 
fatigue and in preventing effects of malaria. 
Middle classes use the drug for the above purposes. 

42.. It is only the oocasional moderate use of 
bhang that is no1; only harmless, but beneficial al 
well. Habitual moderate use is injurious. The 
ground for maintaining this is that those who are 
the habitual' consumers of bhang do by that prac
tice over-invigorate their frame. 

The faculties of such individuals are over-worked 
a.nd a.re ultimately ,exhausted. 

43. Yes. 

44. Bha.ng when drunk is refreshing at first 
and brings on intoxication afterwards. Its effect; 
continue for nearly a couple of hours, after which 
the consumer feels very hungry. 

45, The habitual ,moderate use of the drug does 
affect physical and mental, though not moral, powerl 
of the consumers. 

It impairs constitution. 
Though oCcasional and mod.erate use of the 

drug is digestive, but the· habitUal causes loss of 
appetite. . 

It induces laziness, but not habits of immorality. 

Yes, it deadens the intellect, and especially the 
use of chaI'as islikely to produce insanity, tem
porary, .or permanent, and the same remaru apply 
toganJa; . '.' . 

There are many' perSons 'Who become insane 
from· excessive habitual uSe of charas. One Solma 
Shah, fakir, is reported. to have become insane from 
excessive use of charas, and the same is reported 
of & Brahmin woman. . 

46. Habitual excesSive use of 'charas and ganja 
is not only likelr to affect intel1~, bnt to prove 
fatal. In many mstances I hear charas and ganja
smokers have fallen a prey to the use of the drugs, 
especially when they cannot afford good and 
rich food. Instantaneous deaths are also reported 
to have occurred from a strong puff. 

47. The children of the habitual moderate users 
. of bhang and charas are not in so bad state of 
health as those of habitual excessive consumers j the 
latter generally thin and weak and seldom live 
longer. . 

48. See the above. 
, 49. Each of these ~gs is ~~ as an. apbro-
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dieiac. Adultererl from low communitiel practise 
this. Prostitutes also use them. The use of these 
drugl for thil purpoae is certainly more injurious 
than that used aa ordinary narcotici. The seminary 
fluid grOWl too thick and- corrupted, and is dried 
up to a certain extent. 

The use of hemp alternately tendl in a large 
measure to cause impotence. ManY' excessive con
lIumerli are reported to have left thell wives. 

51. The moderate use of the drug has, as far I 
can underBtand, littl., connection with crime. 

62. Excessive' use of these drugB leaves little 
rower for the COIlB\UDerl to commit crime. 

183 

53. No, all far 811 I know. 

54. No, &II far 811 I know. On the other hand, 
the coI1lUJXlCn of these drugB become timid and 
fearful. 

55. Yes, tbUgB and robbers occasionally ad. 
minister bhang, as already stated, to stupefy their 
victims. A strong dose without any admixture 
induces complete stupefaction. 

57. It has never come to my knowledge thai 
ganja and charas are eaten or drunk. 

60. Ganja is not produced in this country. 

-
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BENGAL NATIVE STATES· 

1. Evidence o/lIABmAS M17xBBn. lL A., B. L., 0ffg. F()1J,ular, .A.Ailkar, Cooell 
Behar. BraAmin. 

1. I ba.... very little personal erperience. In 
Cooch Behar. Magistrates are not Collectors, and 
the Excise Depart-ment is entirely nnder the Dewan 
of the State. I have therefore no official experience. 
The aDllW8fS, as given below, are based on inquiries. 

2. These definitions may be accepted for tbe 
Cooch Behar State. 

Here "siddhi II is called siddhi or bhang, 
" charas " is called clWas. 

" Flat ganja II is locally known as chepti ganja, 
and " broken ganja ., as chur. 

The local Excise Department does not indent 
or sell .. round ganja. II 

S. The bemp plant grows spontaneously in 
Cooch Behar, Rungpur and lalpaiguri. 

4. The hemp plant is known here as ganja or 
bhang. In Cooch Behar there is only a single 
kind of the plant, "3., wild hemp. 

5. A damp climate, moist Sandy soil, and abun
dant rainfall are generally favourable to the 
growth of the wild hemp. 

6. The growth is generally dense. 
1. No. 
8,9, 10,11 and U. There is no cultivation of 

the hemp plant in the Coach Behar State. 
IS. The cultivation of the hemp plant is pro' 

hibited in the Cooch Behar State. " 
U. No. 
15. I am not able to give such particulars. 
16. Bhang is generally prepared by the people 

here in their houses, from the dried leaves of the 
wild hemp plant. It can be prepared from the 
hemp plant wherever grown. Ganja and charas 
cannot be so prepared from the wild hemp where
ever grown. 

17. Siddhi or bhang is prepared. here, but not 
by any palticular class of people. 

Ganja and charas are not prepared here. 
" 18. These drugs deteriorate and lose their effect 

in time. With ordinary care, bhang and ganja 
keep good for a year. Air, too damp or too dry, 
deteriorates them. They keep good if kept care
fully from the effects of such air. 

19. Ganja is used here for smoking. 
Charas is Dot known to be used here. 
20. The ganjlHlmokers form about 60 per cent. 

of the population. 'I'here are no particular c1&S6811 
or localities, but ganja-smoking is confined gen
erally to the adult male population. 

21. Flat and chur ganjas are here preferred. 
for smoking. 

22. Charas is not used here. 
. 2b. Bbang is used for smoking, bu~ not gen

erally. It is so used by the poor. 

, 

U. The 10cal up-country and U Dya people 
generally drink bhang. There is no fixed locality. 
The proportion is about 20 per cent. of the local 
up-country and Uriya population. 

25. The use of ganja is on the decrease, which 
is owing to the inCreased duty. 

26. I do not know. 
~ 7. The ganjlHlmokers are not taken from any 

special class. But the lmlk comes from the poor, 
Jabouring and agricultural elaeses. 

28. (a) one-si:steenth tola of ganja per day, which 
costs 1 pice. 

(6) Abont i a tola per clay, which costs 2 
annas. 

29. Raw tobacco is mixed with ganja by the 
smokers, to soften the strength of the smoke. 

I do not know of any preparation such as 
If bhang massala." 

30. Bhang is generally drunk in solitude, and 
ganja is smoked in company. They are confined 
to adult males, though there are isolated instances 
of adult females and children above 1Z using them. 

SI. The habit of drinkin~ bhang is easily form
ed. When once formed, It is difficult to give 
bhang or ganja up. 

There is a tendency for the moderate COIlSUDler 
to torn into an excessive one. 

S2 Amo~ the Hindus of Bengal, there is a 
custom of drinking bhang on the last day of the 
Durga Puja festival. 'I"he use is then regarded as 
essential. It is generally temperate. It does not 
seem to be injurious. 

38. The consumption of ganja is generally reo 
garded unfavourably. Public opinion is against ganja 
smoking. .. Ganjakhore" or ganjlHlmoker is used 
as a term of reproach and contempt. All intoxi
cating things are in disrepute in India, and hence 
the sentiment against ganja. 

There is no such custom here. 
M. To forego the consumption would be a seriona 

privation, as it is always difficult to give up any 
vicious habit. 

35. It would not be leasible. The drugs will then 
be consumed illicitly. 

The prohibition would certainly occasion serious 
discontent, which may create political danger. The 
prohibition will, no doubt, be followed by recourse 
to alcoholic drinks and other drugs. 

36. There is reason to think that alcohol is bein g 
so substituted. This is to be attributed to the 
introduction of European habits. The proof is to 
be found in the decreased consumption of these 
drugs, and the increased consumption of alcohol. 

:1 7. Yes, ganja intoxicates more than charas • 
38. I think there is no difference. 
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89. Smoking is less injurious. Fire destroys a 49. I do not know whether it is so used. The 
portion of the substance. In eating or drinJcing moderate use does not produce impotence. 
the whole thing is taken. 60. The excessive use of ganja, bhang or charas 

40. Ganja and siddhi are prescribed by Kabirajes may l'roduce impotence. 
(native doctors) in cases of indigestion, dyspepsia, 61. I do not think that any large proportion 
skin diseases, etc. are habitual moderate consumers of these drugs. 

I do not know whether they are used in the I think there is no marked connection. 
treatment of cattle-diseases. - 62. The above reply will apply -

-41. (a) They are digestive. 63. The ~cessive ~<!ulgence of ganja may lead 
(b) They give such staying power. to unpremeditated cnme and violence. 
lC) They are a febrifuge and preventive. of I know of no such case. 

diseaS'/s in, malarious and unhealthy tracts. 54. No. 
The labouring and agricultnral classes. 55. Yes, criminals so~etimes induce their vic-
It is the moderate habitual use that I refer to. tims to partake of ganja and bhang. 
42. I am. not sure. - I think complete stnpefaction cannot be induced 

without admixture. . 
43. Yes. 56 Th ad . 
44~ It is l'eueshing and intoxicating. . e mixture of tobacco softens the ganja 

smoke. Confirmed ~nja-smokers sometimes ulle 
It creates appetite. The effect of ganja lasts for an admixture of 'dhatura II to strengthen the 

about two or three hours. The effect of bhang smoke. . 
lasts for about twelve hours. 57., I have no experience. 

The after-effect is a feeling of languor. 58. The present system is working well. 
Want prodnces longing and uneasiness. 59. I cannot suggest any improvement. 

, 45. The habitual moderate use of the drugs 60 G . . od 
does not impair the, constitution if the consumers . aDJa IS Dot pr ueed in Cooch Behar • 

. are properly fed, otherwise it impah·s. 61. Charas is not produced here. 
,Itdoes not iujure digestion or cause loss of 62. The plant is not cultivated here. 

appetite. 63 and 64. No. 
It doesnot_canse these diseases. 65. I think it is reasonable. 
It does -not ordinarily impair the moral sense. ' 

Bhang induces laziness. In some instances ganja 66. The rates may be slightly different as 
prodnces insanity. It may be temporary or per- their qualities are not exactly the same. ' 
manent. If temporary, the symptoms may ,be,' 67. I have no objection. 
reinducOO. by use of the drug after liberation from 
restraint. ,Consumers of bhang laugh too much and 68. The~e are no such houses or shops. Such 
talk incoherently. Consumers of ganja are generally houses or shops should not be introduced. 
talkative. - , 69. The people are now consulted when a shop 

Insanes conf~ss to the use of' ganja. is oyened. ~ocal public opinion should be thus 
4l6. ,The habitual excessive use of ganja induces cODSldered~ , 

dYl1entery. It may also produce iusanity. 70. There are no such facts. 
47. I think it is not hereditary. The duty is really paid on the ganja used. 
4l8. It is not hereditary. When, the excessive Wild bhang is an untaxed drug here but it it 

use produces insanity, it may affect children. used only by a limited number of peopl:' 

2. Evidence ofRAI CALicA. DASS DUTT BAHADUR, Dewan of tke Cooch Behar 
State, Oooch Behar, Bengaiee, Kallastka, Hindu. 

1. ,While a Deputy Collector in the service of 
Government ,I was in charge of the E,xcise 
Department in Sylhet, Mymensing and other 
places. A s Dewan of the Cooch Behar State I 
have had to supervise' the administration of the 
Excise Depal'tmllnt of that State for nearly 23 
years. In these different capacities I have ac
quired some knowledge regarding hemp drugs. 
I have'besides seen people use the drugs at different 
times. 

of any other districts in which the plant grOWl 
spontaneously. ' . 

4. The wild plants are called ganj~ri, bhang or 
siddhi here. The plants grown in Rajshahye are 
called ganja. Ganja plants can also be grown , 
here with seeds fl'om those in Rajshahye. 

6. Dense. 

7 and 12. No. 

H. Ganja and charas are not prepared in this 
State. Leaves of the wild hemp are sometimes 
collected and used as bhang. 

, i. These definitions may be accepted for this 
State.' Each of the pl'oducts is locally known 

'by the name given here. Flat ganja also is 
ca.lledc~epti. 16. Bhang is generally prepared by the people 
, in their houses with leaves of the wild hemp plants 

3. Hemp plants grow spontaneously in Cooch wherever grown. Ganja or charas cannot be thus 
Behar; but no ganja can be got from these. The prepared. 
plants wllichgrow here are not exactly of the I -
same des~ription as those in cultivated fields in '17. Bhang is mostly consumed by up-country 
Rajshahye. The State is supplied with ganja by people who reside here; they prepare, it for 
Government from Rajshahye. I have no knowledge themselves. _ , 



'is. 'I have never eee1l bhang stored up and 
cannot say after what time it deteriorates. As 
regards ganja, I have seen, it keeps good with 
ordinary care for about a year. After that it loses 
ita effect to a certain extent. I cannot say when 
it fully loses its effect. Dampness and very dry 
weather both spoil ganja; the former induces 
decomposition and the latter dlies up the resinous 
juice. Anything which can keep off moist or dry 
air prevents deteriOl'aLion. 

19. As far as I know, ganja is used only for 
smoking in this State. I have heard that it is 
sometimes used for medicinal purposes. Charas is 
not used· in this State, and my statements nnder 
this chapter do not apply to this drug. 

20. The agricultural and labouring classes smoke 
ganja. I~ is difficult to estimate the ~oportion of 
the population that smoke ganja. ConSIdering, how
ever, that the quautity ot ganja annually consumed 
'in the State does not exceed 70 maunds and 
that the adult male population is about 1,60,000, 
the proportion cannot exceed 6 or 7 pel' cent of 
this population. If the total population (578,868) 
be taken into account the percentage becomes 
about 2 only. There is no peculiarity in any 
particular palt of the State. ' , 

2l. Flat and chm. ganja are prefered. ,No pre-, 
ference is given to any particular kind of ganja in 
any particular locality. 

23. Bhang is sometimes used for smoking by 
those people who cannot, owing to povelty, pay 
for the luxury of smoking ganja. This often 
happens wheu there is a failure of crops. Bhang 
is also sometimes mixed with ganja and smoked 
by poor people. 

24. Bhang is drunk only by some up-countrr 
Brahmins and Kshetriyas. They form an insigm
ficant '.{lroportion of the population of the State. 
J3hang IS not eaten )lere by any class of people. 

25. 'I he use of ganja has' increased dUling the 
last 25 years. No regular supplies could before 
be got from Rajshahye, and the people were very 
poor. Ganja plantlJ were ,grown here, but from 
what I hear the outturn was not. so good. The 
ciultivation of ganja waS afterwards stopped and 
supplies obtained from Rajsbahye,.As the pros
perity of the people increased th!lre . was increase in 
consumption. Latterly, however, consumption has 
decreased owing to rise in the rate of' duty. 

26. I cannot correctly estimate the propoltions. 
But I believe that about 97 per cent. are habitual 
moderate consumers and not more than 3 per cent. 
habitual excessive consumers. , 

27. The people belong to the labouring and agri
cultural classes. No especial circumstances are 
known . Somllt.imes people suffering from misfor
tune take to excessive smoking. 

28. (a) About 'T~ of a tola of ganja, costing a 
pice per diem;' \s the average daily allowance to a 
habitual moderate' consumer. 

(b) About l a tola of ganja costing ~ annas, 
is the average daily allowance to a habitual exces
sive consumer. 
, 29. Tobacco is ordinarily mixed with ganja by 
the consume:rs at the time of smoking -and some
times bhang. I do not know of dhatura being 
used here. These admixtures are considered 
!lecess~ for th~ purpo~ o,f d:epriving ganja~smok
mg of ltS deletenous and lIiJurIOUS effect. 

50. Ganja is generally consumed in oompany 
and the consumption is mainly confined to the 
tn"le sex. It is not usual for children to smoke 
ganja. 
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31. The h~bit. of smoking ganja is not eaSily' 
formed. It 18 difficult to break it off. There is 
some tendency in the case of ganja for the moder
ate habit!"> develop into the excessive, but it is 
less than lD the case of other into,..;i><lfin<» arti I 

~ ces. 
5Z. None known in the State. 

33. ~he consumption of ganja is not held in very 
great disrepute among the Datives of this State. 
There appears to be no SOlt of public opinion 
amon.get the mass of the people in re~rd to the 
practice. The hemp plant is not worshipped here. 

34. It wonld be a serious privation to the con
sum.ere to forego the consumption of ganja. The 
ganJa vendors are invariably insulted and sometimes 
assaulted by the consumers of ganja if their supply 
~ short. No particular circumstance connected 
Wlth any particular class is known. 

35. ~t would not be feasible to prohibit the use 
of ~n~~. It would be consumed illicitly. The 
prohIbItIOn would occasion serious discontent among 
t~e consumers, but I cannot say that in a place 
hke Cooch Behar there will be fear of any political 
danger. Prohibition may also be followed by reo 
!lOurse to country spirit, opium and bhang. 

86. Alcohol is being to a certain extent substi
tuted for ganja among the better class of the 
people whO can afford to buy the former article. 
The reason probably is that there is a' tendency 
~o adopt western i~eas. 'rhe proof . is to be found 
In .the steady l~crease in the excise l'evenue 
denved from country spirit and imported liquors. 

38. From what I hear I do not think there is 
any difference. 

39 •. The s~~ki~g of any preparation of the hemp 
plant IS less IDJUI'lOUB than drinking or eating the 
same, It is thought fire destroys much of the 
injUlious matter. 

40. I ha!e no pr~ise information on this point 
so far as this State IS concerDed.. 

41. It is believed here that the moderate use of 
ganja is beneficial in its effects for purposes (a) and 
(b). The agricultural and labouring classes use 
the drug for these purposes. I refer to the moder
ate habitual use. 

4Z. I myself cannot pass an opinion. 
43. Moderate consumers appear to be perfectly 

inoffensive to their neighbours. 
44. People say that the immediate effect of the 

moderate use of ganja on the habitual consumer is 
that it is refreshing, it produces a 'slight intoxica
tion and creates appetite. The effect does not last 
for mOl'e than two or three hours. The after.effects 
are slight. The want of gratification at the fixed 
time produces longing. 

45. As far as I have observed. the habitUal 
moderate use of ganja does not . generally produce 
any noxious effects, neither does it impair the 
constitution. 

46. Habitual excessive use of ganja, on the other 
hand, is harmful from every point of view. I have 
heard of some cases in which it has produced 
insanity • Not having made any careful observation. 
I cannot furnish details. The excise officer of 
Coach Behar has reported to me a case in which a 
man took to ganja-splOking with the object of 
droW!ling his' grief after the death of his wife; he 
consume<l the drug excessively and became insane.' 
A boy with a weak brain a! so, imbibed' the habit 
and turned insane. On the ober hand, there .&l'8 

niany inveterate smokers w~o n~er 'lose their 
senlies. 
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. 47. In many families of the agoricultural, class 
in the State ganja is being used from generation 
to generation, children following the examples 
of their fathers. But I cannot say if the hanker
ing after the drug is really inherited by a child. 

51. The moderate use of ganja does not appear 
to have any connection with crime in general or 
with Clime of any special character. 

54. So far as I know, criminals do not use the 
dl'Ug .for that purpose. 

.55. No case of this description has been heard 
of here. 

56. I have already stated above why tobacco 
and bh'ang are mixed with ganja. 

58.. The present system of State excise adminis
tration, whick is based on the Government system 
in force in Bengal, is working well. 

.59. No improvement wOlth adopting suggests 
itself at present. 

60. Ganja is not produced here. 
61. Charas is not produced here. 

62. The wild hemp ~ws every where in t~ 
State spontaneously I and it 'WOuld not be feasible to 
exercise any sort of control. 

631md 64.. None; 

. 65. TaxauoD seems to be re&8ODB.ble. 
. 66. There are already different rates of duty 

levied on difrerent kind. of f!'&nja, The duty ,hoold 
vary according to the quality of the .mokable 
substance obtainable. In the case of flat ganja 
there are more stalks which are useless than in that 
of round or chur ganja. 

67. None. 
68. There are no licensed houses or shop. for 

the sale of ganja in this State where it may be 
consumed on the premises. 

69. The wif>hes of the people are so far consulted 
that no sh(1p is oTened unletis it is asked for by 
some portion of the population living near the 
locality. No opposition has been ever offered by 
any section of the community anywhere. I think 
loCal publio opinion should be consulted. 

3. Evidence (If ~IOJlENDRA DEO, ]J[aharoja of ·:Aimalik. TrilJula,'Y MeAa18, 
Orissa, alllioct, K8het,·;a. 

1 .. The hemp plant is not cultivated in this State. 
Those who are in the habit of usin~ these hemp 
drugs grow four or five plants in their respective 
fields. 

I have obtained my information fl'om the 
cont'UI9-ers of these drugs alld from my own long 
~xperiencll. 

As chal'a~ is not ill use in this State, I express 
my inability to furnish any iuformation on this 
matter. 

2. In this State two narcotic articles are obtain· 
:ed from hemp, vi,.,. siddhi or bhang aud ganja. 

. ~iddhi orbharig or patti. 
The dry leaves of the hemp plant, whether ma1e 

or female, are called patti. 
.' TheT are at first boiled in' water, then dried . 

up and tben. mixed up with some spices. They 
are then g-l'ound with water. This state of patti. 
is called bhang or siddhi. 
. Two varieties of ganja are used here. Ganja 
ts manufactured. by being dried . up, so that the 
agglutinated flower tops of female plants. assume 

.& tlattened shape; This is called kaIi (or flat) 
ganja.. 

o 'The flower 'toys of ganja detached from the 
twigs of kali ganJa form chut: or broken ganja. 

3. As far as I know, the hemp plants grow 
Bponta~eously in a very few places of this State, 
but they are the places 01' adjoining to these places 
-'Where the seeds of the ganjas are sown. They are 
nowhel'e seen to grow in abundance. 

~4. It isuniversaJly called ganja. It is also 
known as hijaya: these two names refer to exactly 
.tlle same plant. 
. 5. The wild hemp is .nowhere found inabund. 
ance, but wherever found it is generally seen to 
grow in fertile p'aces. It grows during the rains 
and is harvested in winter. 

6. The growth of the wild hemp is Been ordi· 
narily scattered. 

7. The hemp plant is not culti'Vl!ted in this 
State. . 
. Sand 9. I.cannot say, for reasons stated in 

'my answer to question r." . 

10. Those who grow hemp p!ant& in their fields 
do not belong to a particular class. They are a1. 
most all classes of the people. 

11. As the plants a1'e not cultivated in this Statal 
I am unable to say whether they can be cultivatt!(! 
for the production of ganja from the seeds of the 
wild hemp. 

12 •. The cultivation of the wild hemp is not 
known in this State. 

13,. The cultivation of the hemp plant for ganj. 
is not restricted in this State. The consumers 
do notregula.rly cultivate the plant, hut do general • 
ly sow seeds to a very limited extent. 

(1) It grows in all parts of the State. 
(2) It is not cultivated. as the ex~ort of ganja 

is prohibited and the Rajshahye ganJa is imported 
to the Mae:ul bandi under the orders of the GOV8J1loo 
ment and sold by licenee. 

(3) As it is not cultivated, I caunot say whether 
any special conditions of climate, BOil, etc., are 
necessary for the ~tivation of hemp for producing 
ganja.. 

(4) . The cultivation of hemp for producing 
ganja is not possible in marshy places. 

14. Ganja and bhan~ are prepared in almost 
all parts of this State and to • very small extent. 

) 5. In this State the wild plante grow to a very 
small extent, and conseq.uently the cultivation of 
hemp for producing ~Ja is not known. I am 
therefore unable to gIve my answer on this point. 

'!'he ~rija is used ordinarily for smoking. 
bhang for drinking, but both for eating though 
on rare occasions. .. 

16. Bhang is prl'pared generally . by the people 
in their own houses, anc! can be prOduCed from the 
hemp plant wherever grown. Ganja is similarly 
prepared. . 

17. The hemp drugs are prepared. generally by 
almost all classes of the peop:e. . 

18. Ganja and patti deteriorate if ther.. are kept 
long •. They lose their effects in time. They keep 
good for a year' and half If kept longer. their 
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agglutinants having been over, the worms eat into 
them. There appears to be .no special means for 
their presel'Vation. ' 

19. Besides smoking, ganja is al80 used by lOme 
as siddhi for drinking and by some as dry ganja for 
eating 

In Puri ganja is said to be used for drinking 
like siddhi. 

20. In this State almost all classes of the people 
Imoke ~nja. Specially the Vaisnavas, who -have 
le£t thea homes, and 8Ilnyasis (monks). 

21. Flat and round ganjas are prepared for 
,moking. Bhanga (broken) is used for dlinking 
like siddhi, as it produces less intoxication. 

The round 'ganjas owing to their imports into 
Moghalbandiare used. there and the flat ganjas 
produced in the Gurjatsare used here. 

22. Charas is not used in this State. 

23. Bhang is not used for smoking. 

24. Almost all classes of the people eat or drink 
bhang, but their percentage may be t. Most of the 
Brahmins in the district of Puri are said to be in 
the habit of eating and drinking bhang. Their 
percentage may be gr~ter. 

25. There has been no perceptible increase or 
decrease in the use of gauja aud bhang in this 
State. 

26. I cannot give the proportiou of the con:
BUmers of the different classes stated therein. 

, 27. (a) Habitual moderate consumers generally' 
belong to all classes of the people. Vaisnavas-are 
larger. 

The custom of smoking ganja amongst the 
Vaisnavas has long been prevailing. By following 
the above custom the Vaisnavas of the day smoke 
the ganja.. It is said that, by doing so, they are 
able to fix their attention upon God and check 
their passions. The othet: smokers have got their 
habit by mere association ,with the smokers. They 
also use bhang. 

(6) Habitual excessive consumers are mostly the 
low caste labouring classes. They use ganja to 
allay fatigue. ' 

(e) and (d) During the festivities these classes of 
people use these drugs. Almost all sections of 
the people do belong to both these classes, but 
class (Il) oomprises larger number of low caste 
people. 

28.1 think the average cost per diem per head 
might be 3 pies for class (a), 6 pies for (6). 

. 29. Dhatura or sankhua (arsenio) iIJ used with 
ganja', for smoking. Generally the Pl'actice is . 
prevalent amongst the habitual moderate CODS\llD6l'S 

(Vaisnavas). 'I'hese admixtures p'roduce more in
toxication and keep the attentIOn. more fixed. 
Tobacco leaves like bhang massala .ill sold for the 
purpose of being mixed with ~nja, !!Ome of the 
smokers use tobacco leaf and s'JllceSj tn~., nutmegs, 
cardamoms, etc., for good smell. 

80. The conllumption of each of these clnwJ is 
les~ pra.cti;ed in solitude than in company. _ ~t is 
mainly confined to the male sex, to the youth and 
to the old, but ganj~ is used by the ~ai~navas, 
young or old; It 1S not usual for ~hildren to 
consume any of these drugs, bu~ ~hose chil~ren o~]y 
who are in bad company fall VIctlms to tbia hablt. 

Sl: 'I.'he habit of consuming any of these drugs
itt easily fo~ed. It is difficult to break. off. It 
leads modetate to the exceSIj.. . 

S2. The use of ganja is considerablr prevalen\ 
amohgst the Vaisnavas of Ramait and N lmait sects 
i.e., Paachima V ~navas •. '.l'hough this practiC: 
has not been sanctioned by any religion or duty, 
it has ltill become a custom amongst them By 
8\lC~ customs there i.e a tendency for the moderate 
hablt to develop into the eltce~eive, It i.e all'() in
jUtlOUS to the health of the CODliumelli and to th& 
society too. 

3~. 'I'he ~ of. consuming .ganja i.e hated by the 
pubhc, but It 18 not 80 m regard to patti. 
There appears to be no public opinion (social or 
religious) in ro!gard to the practice. 'l'here seems 
to be a practice of consuming bijaya during the 
day of Bijaya, Dasami in certain quarters. 
The use of ~nja is hated by the people at large. 
It hi injurlous to both body and mind. But lhe 
Vaisnava'l do not consider it so, as its u .. e keeps 
their attention fixed and check upon their passions. 

84. It:would not be a serious privation to ~y 
class of consumer". 'fhe consumers of ganja are 
larger in number than those of bhang. I cannot 
give the probable number. 

35. I think it would not be unfeasible to prohi_ 
bit the use of any or all of these drugs. The 
drug would be consumed illicitiy. Though the 
alcoholio stimulants are now in use, they are being 
considered hatred and irreligious, pone would -like 
to substitute them for ganja or patti. Both ganja 
and patti are'injurioUll, but if the patti is used for 
medicinal purpose only, it is rather beneficial than 
injurious. Though the low caste labouring people 
use ganja to allay fatigue for the time 'being and 
get immediate refreshing, still it produces bad 
effects, and it seems therefore neces~ary that its 
use should be prohibited, but the u~e of patti 
for medical purpose only would do no harm. 

The prohibition of ~anja would not, I think, 
OooasiOIl IIny serious discontent amounting to a 
political danger. The prohibition would Dot, I 
think, be followed by recourse to alcohol stimu .. 
lants or other drugs. 

36. The fact that alcohol is now being substituil
ed for any of the dnags is unknown to this State. 

87. I cannot /lay, as charas is not in use in thil 
State. 

88. Of. the two varieties Of ganja, kali (fiat) 
ganja has stronger effect than bhanga (broken) 
ganja. 

89. The sm~king is not less injurious than 
drinking or eating. 

40. The native physicians use these drugs 
mixed with others for medicinal purpose, They 
are also used in the treatment of cattle disease. 

41. (a) The moderate use of bhang is beneficial 
'in its effect as a food aooessory or digestive. 

(6) Ganja gives staying power 'under severe 
exertion or exposlJle and allays fatigue. 

(el G1Lnja is said. to be Used as a preventive 
of disease in malarious and unhealthy tr_cts. 

(d) Ganja keeps the attention of the V siena'-
vas fixed and a check upon animal pal'sions. 

(a) All classes. 
'(b) 'Low-oaste labouring classes. 
(e) Forsigners. 
(d) Vaisnavas. 
1 cannot give the proportions. 

;.. (a), (h) and (e) refer to moderate .habitual 
and moderate. ocoaaional uses, and (d) refers· to 
moderate habitual use only. 

l' 2 
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4~. The use of ganja or bbang, though in a 

small quantity, is injurious. 
Their moderate use gives a temporary relief, as 

stated in my answer to question 41. 
43. No. 
44. The moderatense is refreshing, produces 

intoxication, allays hun~el', .creates appetite, but 
its effect is temporary The after-effects are had~ 
Want of suhsequent gratification produces fur
ther longing and uneasiness. 

45. The habitual moderate use produces noxious 
effects .... pbysical, mental and moral; impairs the 
constit~tion, injures tbe digestion, cause" loss of 
appetite,OCC3si"ns dysp.ntery, bronchitis and asth
ma, impairs the moral sense, iuduces laziness 
and habits of immorality and debauchery. 

It deadens the intE'llect and produces insanity, 
insanity of talkativeness, though temporary, the 
symptoms may be l'einduced by use of the drug 
after . liberation . fl'om restraint, 'the ill salles at
tril,ute their insanity to the use of ganja. 

I cannot give my opinion on this point. 
46. 'Ihe above answer applies. 
47. The habituul moderate use does not appear 

to be a hereditary habit, but it affects the cbildren' 
of such consumers. 

48. 'The above anl!lwer applies. 

49~ Some use~allja as an aphrodisilW. It is 
. not-known to be nsed by the prostitutes. 

The nile of ganja has a tendency to produce im
potence. 

50.' The same as above. 

51. The number Ilf habitual moderate con
sumers is sm,.ll. 

They do generally the crime of theft. 

52. 'fhe' number of excessive consnmers is large. 
They. also comQlit theft. 

53.' The excE'ssive indul/Zence leads to the com· 
mission of murder and suicide through insallity~ 

54. Some criminals under the inftuence of these 
drugs commit a premeditated act of violellce. 

. 55. Some criminals in order to further their. 
desigllsi\ldu~e thefr victims to partake of any of 
tbese drugs and make, thPDl Fenspless.rrhe use 
of gunja alone stupe6es the plirtakers eVen with. 
out admixture. 

56. The use of gsnja in moderation I'nd in 

nC8t'S ,with the admixture of dbatura l.roduces 
bad effects. . 

As,to the other queries in this qnestion I can
not say anything from my knowledge. 

57. Charas is not used in this State. 
The effects of ganja are bad al stated above, 

. whether ganja is eateu or drunk. 

58, 59, 60, 61. I cannot say. 

I have visited all partl of my State, the foreat. 
and the occupied tracts. The hemp plant does 
bot growin the junglel 80 far as I know. I ehould 
put the whole produce of ganja in my State at not 
more than 10 maunds in the year. I levy DO 

tall: upon it, al the poor peoJlle alone fat the .maJl 
amount they have cultivated. '!'be stuff is not Fold 
in the bazaar; and if a man wants it he grOWl i' 
himself Ilr gets it from some one who ba. grown 
it. .If a man had grown more than be wanted 
he might tako it to the marketl and le11 it, llDt 
there are no shops in which it is ~gularl, sold. 
It is occasionally sold in the market. . -

I do nOli kuow what arrangements bave been 
made between the British Goveroment and the 
Central Provinces Stales in 1be matter of ganja. 
I have heard that tbe Rajas there buve put a tax 
on ganja. I do not Fee the adtantage of impo.ing 
duties lIlt my State, because there art! '0 few con
sumers. I do derive advantage from the opium 
arrangements because there are more COJlBumera. 
Personally I should have 110 objectillD to prohibit. 
ing ganja in my State, but the poor people who 
take it in !.he midst of their laboul's would .uffer~ 
I do n')t see what 'profit IhE're will be in makinA' 
tbe ganja ill my terl'itory suhject to Excise Re.,u
latious or in forbidding the cultivation in ':ny 
State and importing Government Itanja with the 
privilege of taking the duty on it. If I establish 
shops people will eat tIIore. Tbat hal been the 
Cllse in regard to opium, the revenue on which il 
now R200 a: year. Tbe traders ul'E'd to ftlll 
ol,ium beCore the State shops were opened. 
There is now no prohibition igainst ganja, and 
the drug it' cheap; but still I think if shop. 
were established tbe consumption of the drug 
would increase • 

My answers were' written by the tutor of m,. 
children. I gave him il.lstructions in Uriya, alld 
cannot lIay whether he has rendered lhf'm correctl,.. 
Answer 38 bas been read over to me and does 
not rE'present my views. There may be CJtber 
"oints ou which the answers are not correct. 

4~ Evidence olE. E. Lowis, Esq;, Superintendent oj 0000'" Behar State, Cuoch 
Behar, kiJropean. . 

'1. AS member of the Civil Service i had oppor •. 
tunitie~ .as District ~cl3r. and- im~sequently as 
ComDllsSlonet of· obtammg mforioabon •. 

2. Thesede:6.nitionS may be accepted. 

3. It. exists i;U aU. the submontane districts. 

4. It is known as bhang or wild ganja; 
whether the plant is identical everywhere I do 
not know. 

5. I do not think any lpecial conditions are 
necessary: the plant ,is to be fouud in,.! believe; all 
distJicts of North Bengal audB~har. .. 

.•. ·.6 •. iUs of dense' growth asa rule. 

"I; None in ~his State.' 

12. I am not aware of the .0-calJed wild hemp 
having been cultivated. 

lS. Not .gro~ in this Sta~e, thoug~ I believe it 
could be . grown here ani 1D fact m any 8f1h
montane distlict in Bengal. 

14. Not prepared in this State. 

15. The leaves ofthe wild bhang are prepared 
as a decoction, but never 1- believe smoked. Pre
parations of cultivated ganja are, I believe, used in 
all three ways A, B and C. 

16. A decoction can be made from the leaves 
of the wild .. plan~ wherever fo~, but ganja and 
char3.s cannot be prepar~ from 1~ 10 far as I ~ 
aware. 
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i 18 •. Excessive damp deteriorates ganja; how 
long It would keep good when not subject to the 
damp heat of Bengal I cannot _yo 

20. The nse of ganja and charas is not. confin
ed to any p31iiculal' class. 

21. Flat and ehnr are, I believe, generally pre
lerl'ed. . 

2:t Bhang u. not used for smoking that I am 
aW31'e of. . ' 

25. It is, I believe, on the increase proporllon
ately to the increase in the prosperity of the people 
by whom it is regarded as a lux~'Y. ' 

26. I cannot ¢ve propOliions, but so far as I 
am aware excessive indulgence is not very common. 

29. Tobacco is, I believe, often mixed with ganja 
for the purpose of smoking. I am not aware of 
dhatura beinlC so used. 

30. The drug is mostly consumed in company 
of members of the male sex. 

31. '1 he habit of moderate consumption is; I 
fancy, as easy to contract in the case of ganja as in 
that of alcoholic liquors and not more difficult to 
bl'eak off I here is a tendency as in the use of 
intoxicating liquor for the moderate to develop 
into the excessive use, 

~3. There is no public opinion' against the 
moderate use of ganja. -

~4. It would be I)os serious a privation as closing 
the public houses in England and prohibiting th" 
sale of beer or spirits. . 

35. It would not be f~sible to prohibit the use 
of all or any of these drugs, for the prohibition 
would be evaded and the drugs consumed illicitly. 
Unsupported by any public sympathy or opinion, 
prohibition could not be strictly e~orced, and in 
any case those who now use ganja would, if obli!!'ed 
to discontinue its use, probably have recour~ to 

alcoholic stimulants. 
38. None that I know of. 
3~, .It. is popularly supposed that smoking ~ 

less lDJUllOUS than any other form of consumptio~ 

41, Moderate use is generally believed to bve 
beneficial effects under headings A and B and to 
some extent under C. . 

43. Yes. 

45. Habitual moderah! use does not. I;lO far as I 
am aware, produce any noxious effects. 

51. No connection can be ,traced between the 
use of the drug and any Clime or 0las8 of crime. 

52. The same remarks apply to excessive as to 
moderate use. . . 

53, 54 and 55. No. 

58. I consider the present system to be" working 
well. 

60. Not produced in the State. 

6]. Not produced here. 

6Z. Could not be controlled, as it grows wild. 

63 and 64. No ~bjecJ;ion. 
65. I can suggest D,O alteration. 

66. Different rates of course there must be, since 
one kind of ganja contains more stalks thantl:ul 
other ;md less useable substance. 

67. No. 
68. None in this State. 
69. The wishes of the people are to some extent. 

consulted: a shop is not esbiblished when the 
majority of the inhabitants object. 

70. No. 

5. EIJiden08 of RuA. PaOTA,p NARA.IN SINGH .DBo, BAHADUR. C.I.E., Ohief 
qf Jas"'pur, Rajput. 

1. . There has never been any regular cultivation of 
hemp plants in my State. The only oppol"tunity I 
have had of obscl'Vation in the matter ia by care
fully looking at hemp' pla~ts which are sometimes 
raised by people as garden plants for show but Dot 
fol' use. 

S. Ganja is cultivated in Bengal of which I' have 
no expelience. 
. 4. Hemp drug is known as bhang or ganja. 

o. Hemp drugs do not gl'ow wild in the Stateof 
lashpur, and I can give no information on this 
point. 

6. rid, last answer. 
7. No. 
8. rid, last answer. 
~ . .N 0 one cultivates hemp for purpose of cultiva-' 

tion in my State. 
11. Unable to answer. this question. 
12. I have DO knowledge of these facts. 
IS. It is restricted through every porlion of my 

State. 
14. Only ganja and bhang for local consump

tion 
15. Ganja is made from the flowers of the 

plant dried up, and bhang is made from the leaves 
fried up. . 

16. No. People do not prepare bhang in their 
houses. Bhang can be prepared from the hemp 
plants wherever grown. 

17. There are no special classes of people who 
prepare ganja" but those who have a few plant.s cut 
it and keep it In the house to dry and use It as 
required. 

1S.Yes. They deteriorate by keeping. In 
time they lose their effect. Th~y are preseI"!ed 
very well if they are hUng· up. bemg ~vered With. 
leaves of the Moulan tree. 

19. Ganja is ~sed for sm~idng, b~t ga~ja ~s also 
used, as mediclUe for cohc and JD diseases of 
horses. ,.. . . 

20. Ghasis,' Domes and D~kurs use ~nja more 
commonly than' others. Hmdu mendicants . also 
use ganja very often. 

21. Flat ganja is generally used for smoking. 
22. Charas is never used in my Stat~. 
23. No. 
24. Bhang is drunk in my State by people who 

suffer from colic pain. 
25. There has been no increase or decrease of 

use of ganja or bhang in my State. 

26. The use of ganja and bhang are so rare in 
my State that it is diffi'JUlt to give an1 es_te Q~ 
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people who smoke ganja and drink bhang, but 
there may be about 300 ganja.-smokers and about 
150 bhang-drinkers in my State. 

27. Ghasis and others who catch fish and are 
exposed to weather generally use ganja; 
, 28. The average cost of moderate smokers is 
3 pice and of excessive consumers 6 pice daily. 

29. tro mr. knowledge nothing is mixed with 
ganjaby different classes of consumers except 
opium sometimes. Dhatura is not used. I have 
never heard of the expression'ct bhang massala." 

;SO. \Ganja is g!nerally smoked in" company. It 
is alm<'st confined to the male sex, Children do 
not smoke ganja or use bhang. 

81. The habit is, not easily formed. Thel'e, is 
no tendency towards increase of quantity of these 
drugs by habitual.use. . 

8~. In Orissa ganja is smoked at the Rath J atraj 
and in Bengal bhang is drunk at the Dasohara 
festival. Some people use ganja at the Siva Ratri 
festival. They -do not lead to formation of any 
habit. . . 

33. Smokers of ganja are held in disrepute to 
some extent, but not persons who use bhang. No. 

S4. It will be a serious privation to deprive those 
who smoke ganja, of the usc of it, but not those 
who use,bhang. 

85. It would not be feasible to prohibit the use 
of these drugs; people will use. them illicitly. 
There win be no fear ·of political disturbance In 

case of prohibition. Lower classes of people who 
smoke ganja. will be likely to resort to alcoholic 
drugs if ganja is prohibited. 

86. No. 
87. I have no experience about charas. 
88. Round ganja is strongest in its narcotic 

efEects." . 
89. People who smoke -ganja are liable t~ con

sumption, as the lungs become dried up by continu
al use of ganja.There is no filar of consumption 
by use of bhang. Bhang when drunk mixed with 
food assists digestion. - , 

". 4(). Ganja aT,ld bhang· "i:e used by Kabirajes in 
the pl.'eparation of medicines, and gowalas and others 
also use it for cattle disease: ' 

41. Modemte use of bhang helps digestion aud 
alleviates fatigue. The use of ganja and charas I 
think are not beneficial. 

42. The moderate use of ganja and charas is, I 
thin'k, not harmless, as; they .~y produce con
sumption in time. 

43. Yes. They are inoffensive. 
44. The immediate effect of these drugs is in

crease of appetite. The want of subsequent· grati
fication produces uneasiness. 

. 45 •. The habitual use of ganja ana charas makes 
th~ man who uses hempduIl, aJld. he becomes apt 
to get angry. . It causes asthma and sometimes 
aysentery in cases where good food is not available. 

It produces insanity sometimes of a slight nature. 
People ,\!ho smoke ganja sometimes become indolent 

• in habits, and having no means to maintain them-
selves they become depressal and become mw.ne 
gradpa ly. 

46. The excessive use of ganja anel charas has 
some narcotic effe<.-ts and causes people to be absent
minded and inattentive to their ordinary pursuits 
and to indulge in extravagant fancies, the repeti
tion of which may derange their mental faculties. 

47. No. 
48. Jharhua Brahmins of Orissa appear to inherit 

the habits of smoking ganja. They teach the habit. 
so to speak, to their children, whose &ervicee are 
used in preparing the" chillum" Qf ganja, and the 
children out of curiosity only commence smoking 
ganja and afterwards contract the habit. 

- 49. Yes. Prostitutes do not 'use ~ in my 
State. The use of hemp does not lead to Impotence. 

50. The excessive use of these clruge does not 
lead to impotence. 

51. Habitual consumers of these dmg& are bad 
characters. 

52. Excessive use of these drugs only makes the 
man useless, but his character does not become bad. 

53. Excessive use of gllnja and charas leads a 
man to be angry very easily and to quarrel, but no 
homicidal tendency has been observed. , 

54. ~oJ not as a rule. Only those criminals who 
are 8OOustomed to Bmoke smoke ganja when pre
paring for crime. 

55. Such cases selaom occur in my State. 
56. Bhang if used with milk is very narootio, 

and ganja if Bmoked with opium is very narcotic. 
In some cases ganja is mixed with goat's blood 

to make it more narcotic. 
57. Ganja is drunk when used as a medicine 

only. I have no experience of other cases. 
58. Up to now no fees are levied upon hemp 

plants in my State. But there is room for consider
able improvement on this point. If people are 

, made to take license of hemp drug Bhops, this will 
fetch some income to the State without any oppres-. 
sive effect of taxation being felt, as it is a sort of 
indirect tax which is never disliked by the people. 

59. ride last answer. 
60. Ganja is not proouced In my State. 
61. Charas is Dot produced in my State. 
62. Bhang is not cultivated in my State. 
63. I have no experience of t1u>se things. 
6-1.. Fitlelast auswer. 
65. I would prefer'taxation on ganja to taxa.

tion on alcohol, which should be disoouraged. 
66. Yes As the articles vary in quantity. 
67. I have no objection to the present mode of 

taxation • 
68. No. 
69. There being no regular shop in my State of 

. these drugs, there was no occasion to consul& pe0-
ple's wishes. 

70. Hemp drug is not produced in my State at 
all. 
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6. Ef)t!ence 0/ R.u&. RAGHUNATH SIKHAB DEO, Zamindar, Gangpur, 
Klhelrl, Bajput . 

. 1 Personally I have no information of hemp 
drugs. 

t. Cbaras is not tlIled in my province, but bhang 
and ganja are very sparingly used. 

3. Nowhere in Gangpur does the hemp plant 
grow spontaneously. . 

4. It is not known by any other name in Gang
pur. 

5. I have no personal 'knowledge of these 
things. 

6. I have no personal knowledge whatever, 
because no wild hemp grows in my State. 

7. No. 

8.IUl. 
9. There is no regular cultivation of hemp. 

10. In Gangpur there is no cultivation of hemp 
at all, 10 I cannot say whether spec~ cl~ of per-
sons or agriculturists generally cultivate It. 

11 and U. Do not know.~· 

13. There is no regular cultivation, but very few 
plants are gl'own by those who smoke ganj~ . 

14. Charas is not prepared at all; ganja and 
bhang are sparingly prepared. 

15. ')'here is no special method adopted for the 
preparation of ganja When the flowers of the 
hemp plant dry up they are tied in a bundle' ani 
kept for use. The leaves of the plant are used as 
bhang for drinking aJid medicinal purposes. . 

16. See aoove. 
17. TitltJ answer against question No.10. 
18. Unable to answer. . 

19. Used only for smoking as well as for medici
nal purposes. Charas is not at all prepared in my 
State. 

20. There are very few ganja-smokers in Gang
pur among all classes of men. 

21. There are no dilferent kinds of ganja in 
Gangpur State, only the dried flowers of hemp 
grown in my State are used as ganja. 

U. Charas is not prepared in my State. 
23. No. 
24. YidtJ answer 20. 
25. Do not know. 

26 and 27. YitltJ answer 20. 

29. I have no personal knowledge of it. 

30. It is generally smoked in company. Ganja
smoking is confined to male sex only. 

al. Unable to answer. 

St. Bhang is sometimes used in festivals, such 
as Dasahara and the like. • 

33. Ganja·smokers are generally held in dis
repute. 

34. .A. far as I know, giving up of ganja would 
be .. serious privation to the ganja smokers. 
But bhang-drinking can be easily given up. 

S 5. There would be no fear of political disturb. 
ance if the use of the drug is prohibited; but the 
prohibition would create some discontent among 
the consumers. 

36. No. 
40. Native doctors prescribe ganja and bhang 

for their medicinal qualities. These drugs are 
also used. in the treatment of cattle diseases? • 

401. I have no personal information of these 
things, but bhang is beneficial in cases of indi
gestion. 

43. Yes. 
4,J.. The use of ganja and bhang is ~d to be 

refreshing and increases hunger. 
45. Unable to answer, having had no personal 

knowledge of the use of such drugs. 
47. No. 
51. I do not think so. 
53 and 54. I do not know. 

56. I have no information. 
57. Ganja is neither drunk nor eaten:. it is 

smoked only. It may be otherwise in cases of 
medicine. 

58. I do nol; derive any income from hemp drugs. 
Whenever any person wishes to use bhang or 
ganja he procures a license. _ 

It is not capable of improvement. 
60. No one is permitted.. to grow a single plant 

without taking license, and license is given to those 
who use the drugs. . 

6Z. ridtJ answer 60. 
63. No such BY,stem in my State .. 

64. Not applicable in my State. 

65. No taxation in my State. 

66 and. 67. y,tltJ answer 65. 

68. No. 

'1. ]!vidence of M'&HARA.T RAGHUNATH SARUll SINGH DEO. ZamindM. Gar'" 
BilJ1'tVTnpur, l'argana SirgfJja, Ch"etrl, Babel. 

• 

l. I never got opportmrlty for obtaining inform
ation regarding the matters connected with 
hempdrngs. 

2. I know ganja and bhan~ only. The leaves 
of the ganja plant are called bhang and its flowers 
are called. ganj&. I do not know how may kinds 
of ganja are there. . 

3. I do not know. 
4. I do not know how many different kinds are 

there • 

5. I do not know in what pl~ it grows. 
6. I had no opportunity to know how it grows. 

7. No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

8. No cultivation in Sirgaja and so nothing 
can be stated. 
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9. When thel'e is no cniltivation no methods can 
be stated. 

10. No one cultivates. He who uses it brings 
it from other places. 

11. It d~s not grow. 
12. I do not know the Zilla and p!ace where 

ganja grows. , 
Vr. It is not cultivatec1 here. It il grown in 

Bahraich, Perhaps the climate of that place 
might be good, and where the climate fot ganja 
is good it will grow thel'e. I do not know .the 
condition of soil which i& necessary for the -cultIva-
tion Of. hemp. ' 

14. Do not know. 
15. When the bhang of Bahraich is got, i~ is 

powdered and then mixed with water and drUnk. , 
Pills are also made of it and swallowed and then 
water is druuk, I do not know the method about 
wild plant. 

16 • .It.is not prepared in this country. 
. 17. I do not know about this also. 

• . 18. I do not know about this. 
19. I have soon and heard. of only ganja being 

smokedJ and know nothing more. 
20. I am unable to state the proportion of the 

people s.moking ganja. There is no fixed place 
for smoking it. ' 

21. Do not know. 
22. No ODe here knows anything about chu'ass 

and no one smokes it. 
2'3. No one smokes it. 
24. Do.not know. 
25. Only. ganja alldbhang are moderately 

used. 
26. There is no habitual consumer: When 

fakirs come they always smoke. 
, 27. People of the caste, of 'gossain, fakir and 

bairagi use it. ' 
28~ I cannot give the statistics of these! In 

this country very few people use it. . 
29. Bhang only is used mixed with sanuf 

kasm, seeds of cucumber, 'black 'pepper and 
,sugar~ I do not know any thing about other 

drugs; 
30. I have heard and seen that he who smokes 

J!,'&nja smokes it mixing it with dry tobacco leaves 
(khaini). I do not kno1V the particu!ars of age. 

31. The habit of consuming. can be given np. 
It, can also be fOI'IDed. I do not know any thing 
about bhang, ganja and charas. 

32. Sadhus and fakirs generally use. It is 
not required to be used. in festivals. 

83. Hindus offer ganja and bhang to their 
god Mahadeo. Not only these but all intoxicants 
are held in disrepu.te. ' , ' 

84. There can Le ,no great privation in fore-
going the consamption. ' 

. 35. By and bye it can be prohibited. I do not 
know how th& J.>l'ohibition can 1>e enforced. Con-

8umers will'8Urely be disconten~ if they Lave to 
forego consumption. 

:l6. Cannot say. 

87. There is no charas-smoker in trul eouDtry. 
I do not klJ.oW; and' cannot say therefore what are 
the effects of It. 

3M. Not prepal'8d here. 

89. I have Been and heard bhang to be used 
powdered and mixed. with water. Ganja will surely 
cause injury if used in this way. I cannot lay 
anything about charas. 

40. Bha'ng is used only as Jl).edicine duting ill .. 
ness. 

41. Do not know. 
42. I cannot say what benefit and harm it causes 

when used as medicine. 
'So Do not know. 
44. I, do not how the effects of these drugs. 
45. Do not know. 
46. Do not know its discussion. 
47. Thls is not known to ma. 
48. Do not kno ... disCussion. 
49. Cannot say. 
50. Do not know discussion. 
51. Do not know. 
St. Do not know dicussioD~ 
53. Do not know. 
54. Not known. 
55. Do not kno .... 

56. and 57. Not known. 

58. There is DO tax in our country. Ganja i. 
not cultivated here, and I do not know the mod e 
of imp"ovement. . 

59 DO.not know. 

60. Not produced iD our country, aDd its cul-
tivation has been prohibited.. 

61. Do not know anything aoout charas. 
62. It is not grown 

6:J Ganja is not grown in this country and the 
people here do not smoke it. 

'64. There is no objection. , 

65 There is no shop of ganja, bhang aD(1 
charas here and no tax is imposed. The mal
guzariof liquor only is realised 

66. No kind of ganja is grown Lere. 
61, There is. no shop here of ganja, Lhang 

and charas to be assessed with tax. The intro
duction of the tax is o1>jectionab:e, 

eM. There is no shop here, 10 that liceru>e may 
be taken. 

69. It is not sold here and how can consult .. 
tion be made. 

70. It is not sold here, and ~e is no Consumer, 
and so no tax has been paid. ~t is also not illl-' 
ported. from other cOuntries for sarr. 
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• 
N.-W. P. ANDOUDH NATIVE STATES 

(TERRI). 

1. Eflidence 01 R. BIlUTACBA.BYA., Secreta111. Tehrl Darbar, Xehri. Bengali, 
Brahman. 

1. I have had conBtant opportnnities to talk 
aDd oollveree with the smoker. of aharaa here, 
who belong to higher class of people iu society. 

I. Ye~. " 
Yes, the definitions afe correct. Charaa islocally 

known bere by the name lulla. 

5. 10 the villages. The hemp ptanh grows 
'pontanPflDsly. Dharmandal, Udepur. Kunjni,etc., 
are the places where it is Cound iu abundance. 

4. It is known only by the name of jungli. 
bhang. 

5. Moist climate, damp soil, abundance or rain 
and an elevation of 2,5011 to 4,000 feet above sea 
level are conducive to wild hemp pla.ut. 

6. Almost everywhere dense. 
1. (a) No. 
(6) Partially. 
(e) No. 
(d) Yes. 

In the Patti of Bbardar aud Bhilang. 
8. Almost normal. Because tbe hemp plant 

is cultivated only for its fibl'e and Beed for the 
consumption of the people and not for export. 

9. It is not cultivated separately j it isculti
vated with Mandua and Marsha mixed •. It re
quirea plenty of manure. 

10. Not here in this State. 
Ordinary cultivators grow it. 
11. Ganja is almost unknown here. 
H.. (a) No. 
(6) In a small extent. 
(e) No. 
In Bbardnr and Bhilang. 
15. Charas is manufactured in a small extent 

for smokin~. The manufacturers rub the leaves 
iu their blinds Bnd scratch out the resinous matter. 

16. Cha.ras is only extracted from the cultivated 
plants. 

11. By the ~rdinary cultivatofl'. 
18. Charas (made, here) deteriorates by ~eep

iog. Yes. it loses its effect in time. 
About sis: montbs. 
The causes of deterioration are damp and ex-

posure. 
If it can be kept air-tight. 
19. Charas is used only for smokiug. 
20. It is nsed by a better class of people above 

the rank of cultivators. It is used in the town 
of Tebri and Dcvprayag • little largely than in 
the villages. 

11. None bere. 
2~. Foreign charas is preferred to native manU-

factured. " 
It is imported from Hoshiarpur in the Panjab; 

it is known as Kanori and Yarkandi. 

23. No. Not here. 
U. None here. 
25. The smoking of charas is on the decrease 

here. and the r~asonB are that the smokers of 
charas are looked npon with contempt. 

26. No anHwer can be given. 
21. Better class in the town and lambardars in 

the villages. The consumers induce others to join, 
and thus they adJ to their own number. 

t8. Ca) One anna and, t of a tola. 
(6)" Four annas, 1 tola or more. 
29. (a) Nothing ,except tobacco in smoking 

charas. 
(6) Nothing. No dhatura is mixed with charas 

smoking. ., 

No bhang-consumers here and no l'articular 
massata is sold for the purpose of mixing it with 
bhang. ., 

80. It is smoked here in company 'largely j verf 
few in solitude. Adults and old people generally 
smoke ; v~ry few children consume charas. 

81. Yes, in a fortnight's time. 
Not so as opium. 
There is not much tendency for the moderate 

habit to develup into the excessive. 
32. There is nothing religiouBor social in 

regard to the consumption of charas, but the 
sadhus generally smoke it in excess. 

The habit is easily formed, and it is not in
jurious to break it off. 

33. It is regarded with contempt. The con· 
sumers of charas are certainly looked upon with 
disrepute, because the consumers are, as a rule, 
peevish and irritable. 

,Nobody worships the plant here. 
34. For a few days the consumers will certainly 

feel the privation, specially the habitual smokers. 
35. I think thei"e ought not to be any harm 

if the nse of charas is prohibited. Certainly 
the sadhus will resort to wild hemp. The prohi
'bition will, to a certain estent, occasion discontent, 
but not serious. No such thing as political dan
ger would eusue by its prohibition. No other 
recourse would be necessary as (a) or (6). 

56. No. I think not. Alcohol is neither 
substituted, nor would it be liked by tbe con
sumers of charas. 

81. n is not known here, as ganja-smoking is 
quite unknown. 

38. Not known to any here. 

89. As above. 

40. Yes, the bhang leaves are used aa medicinal 
ingredif'nt in the ueatmeut of indigestion j it is 
also used in the treatment of cattle disease. 

41. (a) Bhang in moderate doses is effective 
in flatulence and indigestion. 

(6» Charas·smokers say it does. 
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(e) Sometjmes charas prevents ague in mala-
rious fever. . 

(d) Not known. 
It is used by the habitual moderate and habi

tual excessive consumers. 
42. It is beneficial in cases of slight indigestion 

and f~ver. 
43. Yes. 
44. It is refreshing; it produces little intoxi

cation j it does not allay hunger, but it creates 
appetite; the intoxication lasts' for' nearly two 
hours t~ habitual smok~rs. No, it does not pro
douce any longing or uneasiness to an occasior.al 
smoker but to a habitual one it does to a certain 
extent. 

45. To a certain edent. 

, Yes; it reduces flesh. Not with moderate con
sumers. 

It generally causes bronchitis. 
Not particularly. It rests with the tempera

ment of the consumer. 
. Not always. It does, however, prodoce insanity 
In rare cases. 

It is temporary, if not allowed to continue the 
smoking of charas. 

If the temporary insanity is eompletely off, 
the consumer seldom resorts to smoking again. 
. 46. The insanity generally affects the beginner, 
not with the habituai 'excessive cODsumel. 

47. No. " • 
48. No, it bas no beredit~y tendency. 
49 •. It is certainly aphrodisiac if used moderately: 

ProstItutes seldom use the charas or any otber 
narcotic except wine. It does not tend tc pro
duce impotence in moderate use. 

50. It ~nerally creates impotence witb the' 
excelaive use of oharas. 

.61. No'- knowD thatany crime is specially com
mItted by charas-smokers. It haa in my opinion 

, DO connectioll with any crime. 

52. The same as 51. 
63. Not known. 
54. Not, I think. 
65. Not known,' 
56. Not known here. 
57. Charas is never drulJk. 
60. Ganja is not kllown here. 

'61. The system of eultivatioD and manufacture 
is primitive and the latter is not for esport. ' 
. '63. ~ale of tharas. It is not particularly objee

~lOn!lble, as it is on the deorease and will die a"'8Y 
In tIme: 

64. It does not affect materially ill thi. State. 
65. I cannot offer any suggeptions, but thillk 

a little heavier taxation will put down the eale. 
68 and 69. No. 
70. It does not cOnCtrD this State. 
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PUNJ AB NATIVE STATES. 

(BARA W ALPUR). 

1. Ecidence qf JIND W ADD.&. KHAN', Fin'lnce ¥inisle,., KotlCf M"gAlan, Dera GAazi 
KAan District, Mug Aal. 

1. According to my esperience and wbat I 
could ascertain from others, I write my answers 
opposite tach question. 

I. In this territory bhang, charas and ganja to 
lome edent are DIed. Bhang'is produced in this 
territory, but charas and ganja are imported from 
foreign territoriel. All the three drugs are known 
by the above-mentioned names. 

S. The hemp plant does 1I0tgroW' spontaneously 
in this territory. 

4. Iu thil State the hemp plant is kno,!n by the 
name of bhang. 

6. Wild hemp does not grow here. 
6. Neither wild' hemp grows in this territory 

nor do I kllow anything about its growth being 
dense. 

7. The hemp-plant it cultivated in this territory 
for use as bbang aud not for production of other 
intoxicating drugs, such as ganja. charaa or fibre. 
but seeds are produced for. cultivation. The 
cultivation of the hemp plant IS every where. 

8. In this territory the cultivation of the hemp 
plant is naturally limited. There is no special 
reason worth mentioning for its increase or 
decrease. 

9. The hemp plant ~s cultivated 1i~e whea~, 
etc. There is no specIal method of It I culti
vation. 

10. There is no particular class of cultivators of 
bhaoO' here. The zamiudars when lowing other 
things also cultivate the hemp-plant in a small 
portion of their lands. 

U. As ganja is Dol; produoed in this territory. 
I know very little of it. . 

12 In this territory neither wild hemp grows 
nor ganja is produced. I. t.herefore. know nothing 
of it. 

IS. No restrictions are ~laced on tbe cu1tjy~t!on 
of hemp. It is produced In moderate 'luantitlel. 
Ganjll is not manufactured here at all. 

U. ,Ganja and charas ~re not prepared ill this 
territory. Only bhang IS prepared from the 
plant for consumption. 

U. The wild hemp does not grow ia the State 
at all. The claltivated hemp plaut is used for 
drinking. Some persons .c~ok its leaves and 
seeds in a larO'e yessel cont81ulOg ghee and water. 
Whel\ leaves ~and seeds are well boiled the ghee is 
separated and mixed witbother to!lio ingredi~ots. 
This mixture taken by coosnmere IS called maJum. 
I never happened to know tbat. the bhang was 
Ilsed for smoking. 

16. The dry leaves aod seeds of tbe hemp plant 
are called b1lanO' without any distinction of the 
producin<p place:' Bhang is prepared every where. 
but ganj~ and charas are n'tit manufactured in the 
State. 

18. Ganja and charas are not manilictured 
bere. Bhang deteriorates by dampness. 

19. In this ~rritory consumers use gaoja and 
oharas for smokmg. I am not aware of its use in 
other ways. 

, 20. No particular cla88 .moke ganja and charas 
in this State. Smokers of these drucrs belong to 
different classes and their number iI 8~1l. There 
is DO special place asshrned for these men. Tbey 
smoke the drugs in different localit.ies. 

21. As this is rarely used in this territory I 
know very little of it. ' 

22. Charas is not prepared here. It is imported 
from British territory. Nothing further is known 
about it. 

23. The nse of bhang for smoking has noi; been 
heard of. 

240. Tbe practice of eating bhang does not 
exist here. Indeed the number of those who 
drink it may be estimate.! at 10 per ceut. of the 
male population. Such persons belong to different 
classes and different localities. 

25. In this territory the amount of bhan'" con
sumed is rather Jarger than that of char:s and 
ganja. 

26. In my opinion the proportion. of the con-
sumers (for each of the drugs) is as follows :_ 

(a) Five per eent. of the male population. 
(6) Two per cent. of the male population. 
(e) Two per cent. of the male population. 
(J) One per cent. of the male population. 

27. From no class deserving particular notice. 
Perso~s of different classes contract the habit by 
associating with the consumers. 

28. In my opinion average allowance per 
diem of (a) habitual moderate consumer, is 1 
tola. of (6) habitual excessive ~nsumers 6 tolas. 

29. No ingredients are ordinarily mixed with 
bhang. Some persons, however, mix with it 
poppy-seed, almonds, cardamom, black pepper, 
aniseed and sugar, to make it delicious as well 
as preventive of dryness. Mixing dhatura with it 
has not been heard of. Majum is also prepared 
from bhang by mixing ghee and other medicines 
with its extract. Please see my answer to ques
tion No. 15. 

SO. The generality of consumers use these drugs 
at their own places and a few in company. Its 
use is not confined to any time of life or to any 
sex. 

31. The habit of consuming these drugs is 
formed by associating with the consumers. but 
then it is difficnlt to break it off. Some people. 
however. give up the habit. Generally there is a 
tendency in the case of these drugs for the moderate 
habit to develope into the excessive. The con-



sumer do~& not feel refreshed without taking the 
drug to which he is accustomed in sufficient quan
tity, as is the case with other intoxicants. 

82. No religious custom ill regard to the con
sumption of these drugs has been heard of in this 
terl'i tory. 

83. The use of intoxicatin~ drugs is prohibited 
by religious injunctions. Similarly, persons of 
every class regard its use as uillawful. But as the 
practice in regard to the consumption of these 
drugs has been prevalent since a very long time, 
1t still continues amolig all classes of people. 
The hemp plant is not worshipped by any class 
of people bere. 

84. An hahitual excessive consumer becomes 
uneasy when he faiis to get lihe dl'Ug" (at the usual 
hour). Moreover, he has no inclination for food, 
and hili sensE! and understanding btlcome impaired. 

,Theoccasi()ual consumers would not feel it a 
privation to forego the use of the'drug. Regarding 
prohable numbers of 'each class, please see- my 
a.nsWer to question No. 26. 

85. If the use of any or ali of these drugs were 
authoritatively prohibited, Iltringent measurell 
will have to be taken to carry: out the prohibition, 
as otherwise the consumers will ilse the drugs 
illicitly, ' The reason for thinking that the prohi
bition would occasion discontent among the con
sumers is, that whenever the drug is not procur. 
able at the licensed shop, the consumers assemble 
in a body and treat the shop-keeper with violence. 
Such discontent might develop into a political 
danger if short-sighted people joined the discon
contented conimmers. Such people, would iIi the 
case of prohibition take to opium-eating and Dot 
to drinking. ' 

86. Alcohol is not used asa substitute for 
these' drugs. 

87. Charas and ganja are not prepared iIi this 
State. The consumers do not state any difference 
between the effects of the two. 

38. A'S the different prepar~tions' 0:1: ganja are 
not imported to this Stute, tbe cOnsumers are 
unable to,explain their different effects. 

39. Has never been heard of. 
~O. Not known, 
4l. Out of these drugs, bhang is considered 

by the consumers as aphrodisiac, accessory of 
food and containing propel,ties of prolonging 
sexual pleasure and its excessive use is attributed 
-to the above idea. ,But habitual -excessive con~' 
'sumers are generally lazy' and cowardly. None 
of the 'drugs has evel' been heard to be used on 
acC)ount of its medicinal property for the treat-
ment of chest disease. -

42. I cannot say whether the use of intoxicat_ 
~D~ d!'ugs is harmless, but their use is physically 
lUJunous. 
, 43. Such consumers have never been heard to 
have been 9ffensive or benevolent (to their neigh
bours). 

44. The consumel's'feel refreshed when they are 
intoxicated. Aocording to the consumel's, the 
nse of bhang .creates ,appetite; the effect of 
bhang lasts for four or five hours and that of charas 
for' one hour. When-the effect is gone, the 
consumers are found to be ina misera~le state. 

45. In my opinion such, a habit is, injurious. 
The excessive use affects tIle intellect andmllkes 

people lazy, discouluous and luptlul, but the 
COnBUmertl look upon these effect. aa beneficial. 
The excessive use sometimes causea permanent 

. insanity. But thia insanity cannot be curl'd 
merelY' by prohibition of the drug without medi .. 
cal treatment. ' 

4t. The habit is not bereditary, nor doea it afIect 
in any way the children of the conllumer •• 

49. Never tea~d of this. 

51. Not known. 
53 and 54. Never 'heard or it. 
tis. If dhatura .is mixed with bbang imme

diate stupefaction reeoults, and lometimel even 
death may be apprt.hended. Suoh a case, however, 
bas never been heard of. 

56. 1 know nothing of it. 
67. Ganja and charas are never heard to be 

used for tlating and drinking, but both the drug. 
are smoked. 

SH, U ndet the present circumstances the 
system works well. 

59. Under the present circllmstances no im-
provement is necessary. , 

60. Ganja is not prepared in this State. 
61. Charas is not prepared in this State. 
62, The total bhang cultivated in this territory 

is sold to lessees. Noone except license-holdsrs 
can st'll suoh drugs. They are generally import
ed from foreign territories under a permit. Un. 
dei' tht·se circumstallces there seems no necessity 
for further COil trol. 
, 63. The present system for the sale of tlJe 

drugs appears to be satisfactory. No oomplaint 
has been beard against the existing Ilystem. 

64. There is nothing objectionable in tlJe 
existing regulations. 

65. The present rate of tasation on these 
drugs appears to be reasonable. Bhang is eden
sively used in thill State. Any interftlrence with 
it would lead the consumers to take to opium
eating. which is much more injurious to health 
than bhang. , 

, 66. Ganja is very litt1e used in the State. 
I t is not imported from 'Bengal, eto. I can, there
fore, say, nothing about the different rates of 
taxation for the different preparations of ganja. 

67. The present method of taxation is un
objectionable. 

68. In this State these drags are sold at the 
shops of wholesale and. retail vend,ors. The drugs 
are, however, not consumed at the premises. 
,Under the present circumstances no improve
ment is necessary in the present system. 

69. No objection bas ever been raised Ly the 
people of towns, etc., to the opening of a ,hop, 
nor has the opinion of the public ever been con
sulted on the subject. There would be no harm 
~n consulting local publio opinion. . 

70. Under the present circumstances there 
is nothing to which attention need be drawn. 
.The total amount of bhang cultivated in the 
State is sold to the contractora within three 
mont.hs of its production and is imported from 
foreign territory by means of permits. Any via.. 
lation of the rule on the subject il pUllillh¥ble 
by the Magistrate. 
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2. Evidence oj MOB.UI'AD GUULAH NABI,· MedicaZ Officer, Bhawalpur, 
Sheikh. 

+. III this territory the plant is known by the 
flame of bhang-ka-poda. 

7. In this State the hemp plant is cultivated fot 
use loll bhang.' .' 

19. The use of ganja or charas does not exist. 
My experience in this respect is limited. 

23. .A. far &8 I know, bhllng is Dot used for 
Imoking. 

24. In comparison with othe1 parts of the 
province, hhang is very eltensively used in this 
territory by all classes of people without any dis
tinction. In my opinion the number of the con
lumera is not less than 60 per cent. 

26. Habitual consumers drink bhang daily, and, 
as far as I know, it ill chiefly cODsumed with 
moderation. 'Ihere are, however, excessive con
lumers, but their number is small. 

27. Thill h~llit is generall.v contracted by asso
ciating with the COllsumers of bhang. When the 
habit is once formed, it is dillicult to break- it oli. 
'fhere is no particular sect or claslfof people who 
consume it. Persons.of every occupation and class 
drink. it. 

28. As far as I know, the average quantity 
taken by each consumer ·valies from 2 or 4 mashas 
to 4 chit tacks a day, but ~he number or exoessive 
consumers is small. 

29. Well-ta-do persons mix almonds and sugar 
with it, while common people, who cannot afford 
the expense, consume it without any mixture. 
The use of bhaug mixed with dhatura has Dot 
been heard of. 

SO. The generality of the consumers take bhang 
in their own houses, "nd it is also· possible that 
they may take it in company on some occasion. 
The quantity to be taken depends on the habit of 
eaoh consumer. 

81, Indeed, if a.ny one would take bhang regu
larly for some days, the habit would, as in the case 
of other intoxicants, be formed and then it would be 
a little difficliit to break off the habit. Of course 
a man of self-control can give up the habit if he 
pleases. There may be persous desirous to in
crease the quantity. but generally they take their 
usual doses. 

82, I am n·ot acquainte1 with any such custom. 
etc., but the excessive use of this drug makes the 
consumer lazy and dull, and may possibly produce 
a noxious effect on his braiD. 

SS. As far as I know, the consumers themselves 
do not l'egard ~e practice as a good one, but the 
habit having once been fOl'med, it is difficult to break 
it oil at once. The Muhammadans look upon 
the use of bhang with disappl'~bation, not only on 
account of its ·evil results, but because every in
toxicant is religiously disallowed to them, conse
quently most of the (Muhammadan) oonsumers 
take it seoretly. Bhang is not probably worshipped 
here. 

34. As is the case with other narcotics. if bhang 
is not to he had at proper time, privation is cer
tainly felt. If it be not available at the appointed 
hour, languol', loss of appetite, flowing of water 
from mouth and disinclination towards work would 
be the result. 

35. If the sale of bhang is absolutely prohibited, 
it will occasion &erious.discontent among the COD~ 
lumers and no wonder If breaches of the peace may 
occur. Generally the Consumers of bhang do not 
use any other dl!'ug except opium, but if the use 
of bhang is prohibited, the consumers will pro
bably, if not surely, take to opium·eating. 

37. I have not seen anyone using ganja or 
charas in this territory. 

40. Never. 
41. From general enquiry I find that consumers 

use bhang as a preventive of the effect of on
healthy watf'r of this country, hut the idea is quite 
wrong. The drug is neither digestive, nor can 
consumers do more work by using the drug; on 
the contrary, they generally become lazy and idle. 
Apparently its use is not beneficial at all. 

42. The use of bhang does not do any othet 
visihle harm to the moderate consumer than that 
their formed habit causes them uneasiness and 
langour when they fail to get the drug at the pro
pel!' time. Besides they are not as active as other 
persons (nun-consumers) are. 

43. I have never heard or seeti that the con
sumers are oli~nsive to their neighbours. 

44. To the habitnal consumers the use of bhang 
gives urur (exhilaration), which they cannot other
wise enjoy and which continues until tbe next filed 
time, They of course hecome uneasy when 8artl, 
abates. It does not create appetite. '. 

45. The moderate use of the drug .does not 
appear to have ever produced any noxious eliect on 
the brain. Indeed its excess leads to evilconse
quences. Bhang does not help the digestive 
power, but, on the contrary. weakens it, so much so 
that their appetite becomes less than that of the 
non-consumers. I have not noticed any dilftlase 
arising from the consumption of bhang,' During 
the p'lriod of last seven years I saw only one con
Bumer of bhang in the 'Lunatic Asylum. On en
quiry it was found that the insanity had resulted 
f1'um the excessive use of the drug. He used to 
talk nOli sense, all day long, but he never assal1lted 
or injured anybody. He was under ·treatment 
for about a month, during which time the symp
toms of mauness disappeared gradually or the man 
became sane. He was then made over to his 
relotions on their application. They stated that 
he was all right before he took to bhang-drinking. 
which aliected his brain. 

46. Not answered. 

47. In my opinion the nse ot this drug dOt'S 
no't appear to be a hereditary habit or to affeot in 
any way the children of the consumer. 

49. IthiDk the consumptior. of bhang decreases 
carnal desire, and the excessive use is still 
worse. It is generally seen that the consumers 
are not sensual. 

55. It is said that criminals use the drug (for 
stupefying their victims), but I myself have not 
seen such a case. Those who are not habitulil 
CODsumers will certainly become stupefied. 

56. Apparently the moderate use of the drug is 
not very· injurious, but the excessive use is. I 
know nothing about the admixture of dhatura.eto. 

57. I ha.ve nO personal experience regarding 
t.his question. . . . . 
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;I. pf)i~ence 0/ ALADAD, Korda,. of NOrJJ8Mra in Sadekabad (BakalDalpur State). 
Dera Ghazi Khan, Sheikh • 

. ' 1. My statement is base'" on the results drawn 
from the conversations which I have had wit.h 
the consumer. of drugs. 

2. EX!lept dry leavell of the hemp plant, no 
other dl"11gs defined in thill 'luestion are prerart:d 
in thill State. 

Charas, which is imported from Afghanistan and 
Bold in this State, is not known bl any ~othor 
Dame but charas. ' 

GanJa or its varieties are neither manufactured 
in this State Dor eonsllDied publicly. 

8. In dist.ricts lying alongside the skirt of hills, 
suoh as Bannu, Tonk, Hazara, etc., the hemp. 
plant growl spontaneously and is called~' kohi 
bhang." This kind of bhang is more intoxicating 
than that produced by cultivation. Half the 
dose of kohi bhang would give more intoxication 
than a full dQSe of the cultivated .,hallg. 

4. Hemp is commonly called bh~ng. It is also 
known by the name of SafJ;, , 

6. The sJdrt of a mountain is specially '\lited 
to the growth of the ,,"ild hemp. 

, 6. The growth of -the wild hemp called kohi 
bhang is generally dense. . 

7. In this Sta~e the hemp plant is cultivated for 
the production of bhang for drinking purposes. 
The seed is preserved for subsequent sowing of 
the plant. Ganja, charas of fibres are not produced 
here, the production of bhang only being suffi
cient to meet the wants of the consumers in the 
State. 

8. There has been no increase or decrease in its 
cultivation. ' Further information on· the subjeot 
can 1,>e ~ined from the ann~al reports on the 
agriculturaillroducts. 
'. 9~~ hemp seed i.s sown in the Ra1Ji season, 
like wheat, i. 6., between 15th and 31st December. 
It riv~nil in March 01' April. The method of hemp 
cultivatio.n is as follows :- . 

~tl seeds are first ,cwn a~d the~ the. land ill 
ploughed. It' requ~,"e, more ~an",ring t.han food .. 
grain ii, Th(I tie.lds shonl~ be irrigated' twice 0.1 thri.ce 
1;Iy weU water, which is gener~l1y Q..Sed for bhang 
fielWi. 

10.. There is no. pal,ticlllar elass fOil the culti .. 
va.twn of bhang. A pOl,t.ion of tlle land watered 
hy wells i$. Bet apart; for the cultivation of the 
plant. 

11. No. one knows the method of preparing it, 
Dor is its us~ pre~alent in th.is State. 
! 12.~o metho.d, of the prepara~on o~ sa~j~ 
exists in the. Stat~ 

18. No such method prevails in ~bis Sta~. No 
~estriction is l'laced on its cultivation. 
, 140., ~hang requires 0,0. preparation,. Its «tried 

leaves are only used. '. 
. 15. Ganj~ a"nd ctl~ras are not prep~ecl here. 

Bhang is pounded and then drunk WIth water. 
In some places the practice is, howeyer" tf,ifferent, 
i'-e., the flower tops are wrapped In a wet cloth 
and parched on a low fire, are rubbed and then 
drunk after being lltrained. This method. called 
.B.ardana. increase, ita intoxicating effects. 

16. Bhang does not require to be prepared: 
enly its, ~ry leaves are used. The praC)tice in re
gil.l·d to the preparation of ganja is not known to 

uist in this State. The preparation ealled charas 
lold in this State is importAld from foreign ter
ritories, 

17. The ganja is not used here. Ready-made 
charas is imported and sold. The agriclllturi.ts 
cultivate bbang plant whether they be COnsWD8l'8 
or not. 

IS. Oanja is neither prepared nor used in this 
State. Cbaras does not deteriorate at all, how
ever long it might be kept. Bhang doe. not 
deterior.t.e for two years whether kept in a vessel 
or some other place; after tbat it losel ita Itrength. 
Whenever a contract expires the nelv lelsee takea 
over the old stock of bhang, eto., froUl hie prede. 
cessor and Bells the same. It, however, deteriorates 
,by cla!Dpnese. 

19. The use of ganja does not exist in this 
State. Charas has never been heard of as beinl: 
used in any other way except by smoking. There 
ia no particular localitl to which the practice 
is mainly confiued. 

20. The use of gauja does not prevail in thh 
State. CharaS; however, is used for smokinf!. 
The number of euoh consumers is vory email. 
The proportion is lese than two per cent. The 
practice is el[cessiv8 among falci", knowll al 
lUell,. and ,a"ya,i, Some fatharl of Afghanistan 
~Iso smoke i~. 

21. None. 
. 22. Charas i, not prepared in this State. It is 
impor~d from Afghanistan. 

28. The praotice of s~oking bhang does not 
e~ist in t\lie Statal 

24. Bhan~ is not eaten here. It ii, however, 
used for dnnking. The do.e varies frOID 6 
masbas to 20 tolall..(tbe highest}. The practice 
is not confined to any particular Jocality. 

25, Ganjl\ \1 DOt used here. Tb. prOportiOD 
of consumerl1 of charas is 2 per cent. and that of 
bhang is 35 per ~~nt. of the population. '!'hus 
thill'e ia no. increase. ' 

~6., To) ascertain the proportioQ of cousnmers, 
the State may be divided into two parte. (1) 
Easteru, (2) Westero. The use of bhang is lesl 
prevalent in the eastern part than in the Western. 
Taking the total unmber of consumers, it Olay ~ 
said that the proportion of consumerl for bhang' 
is (a) 25 per cent, (6) I) per cent, (e) mal be 5 per 
cent. and(d) 4 per cent. The use of 8uj. i. hilt 
heard of. The number of the COD.8umer. of chara. 
is 1es. ,ball 2 per oent. 

27. There is no particular olasll or nation who 
use it. Such habits are formed bl -.esociatiog with 
the coQ.Sumers. 

28. Under (a) 3 tolaa and IInder (6) Dearly 
20 tolas. (The answe.r evidently =efers to bhang 
only.) 

29. No ingredie'nt is ordinarily mixed witb 
bhang. In elloeptional oases almond. and lugar 
are mixed with bhang. The admidure or dbatur. 
has ~ever bOOD heard of. The obj4!ct of mixing 
almonds and Rugar is to make the drug delicious 
as well as a preventive of dryness. It is "Iso 
h~rd tbat some majum of an intoxicating cb~r 
is prepared by the admixture of lIome medicines 
with bhang. I 110m not, however, acquainted with 
these ingredients as w:el{' as with t,he prOC~B8 (If 
preparing t.he majum. ' :. ..... 
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~ 80. The cons~mption of charas and bhang i, 
praotised both in company as well as in 80lititude. 
It is not mainly confined to any particular time 
of life. Boys of 10 or 12 year. old do Dot use 
it; grown-up men, however, form the habit by 
associating with consumer •. 

81. The habit of using these drugs is easily formed 
by assooiating with consumers aDd then it is 
difficult to break off. The moderate use develops 
into excessive it associatioD with those addicted 
to the habit is kept on and dependence obtained. 

82. The use of these drugs in religious cere
monies bas not been heard of. 
. 83. The consumption of these drugs is regard_ 
ect with contempt by every religion on the 
ground that their intoxication. aiIects the in
tellect of consumers. 

I have beard nothing about the worship (ot the 
hemp plant). 

84. It causes serious privation to both habitual 
moderate consumers and hahitual excessive 
consumer!! when they fail to get the dl'1lg even 
at the 'Usua) . time. They })p.come discaurteous 
towards people, feel UDealliness and lose. all 
appetite. ·Occasional consumers do not experience. 
luch a privation. 

. 85. The prohibition wID cause numeroUs trou
bles to the administrative authorities, and if autho
ritatively euforced it will lead to the drug being 
nsed illicitly, although there is no apprelJension 
thail the prohibition will result in the death o~ 
serious illness of the consu·mere ; yet it is feared 
that sllch 1& step will. occasion. great discontent, 
which in the case of charas might amount to a 
political danger. . . 

On one occasion the supply of charas was 
exhausted . in a licensed shop and could rio~ be 
replenished for a eouple of days. I heal'd the con. 
sumers talking eontemptuoflsly that they would 
either kill themselves or the licensee jf they did 
DO' get the drag. 1 tannot: say whether aleohol 
or other drugs will bea suitable substitute for 
this or not, or whether the consumel'S will be in
clined towards any other substitute. 

86. I have not heard that alcohol has evel been 
used as a substitute for these drugs. 

87. As the practice of "using ganja iloes not 
exist in this State, the difference between the effects 
of smoking charas and ganja cannot be explained. 

88. As far as I know, gnnja IS no£ prepared 
here, and oonsequently I am unable to explain the 
difference between the effects of eaca preparation. 

89. Not known. 
40. 1 am. not acqumtecl witla aDl particular. 
41. The use of bhang is Ea.id to be accessory of 

food. Ganja and charas are not said to. possess 
either this efficiency or other beneficial effects 
mentioned under (6), Ce) and (d). The moderate 
consumers also say tba.t bhang is a food accessory. 

4·2. Re"arding moderate consumers, it can be 
said tha~'''bhang is harmless, as their health is not 
thereby a·ffected and they attend to their bnsiness 
prolJerly. Ii does·IlQt make the consumer lazy or 
unfit Cor work. 

4S· 1 never l1eard that. the moderate cO!lsumers 
of bh'ang .Idlcl chuas were offensive to' the people •. 

44. Tile use of the drugs' (aic) is reFreshing to 
the hal'>itllal conllumers, hut t have not hl'ard that 
tbey allav hunger. lndeed, ~hang is a food ac
cessory •• It ~. said. that charas intoxicates the 
oonsumer as SOOD, ~ ~1; is .smol£e~ and that ,its 

. effect Jasta for an hour or two. It is also said tllat 
the desire for another smoke is felt jmmediately 
after the first smoke. The want of subsequent 
smoke of charas produces more uneasiness than 
the want of bhang. 

4& and 46. Full particnlars not known. 

47. 1 never heard that the habit was hereditary 
or that it affects the children of the consumer in 
any way. 

48. Ai above. 
49,.50, 51 and 62. Not hown. 
53.1 have not heard of Iluch a case. 
M. Particulars no~ known. 

55. Not heard. 
56; Not known. 

57 .. The use of gaDja in tbia Slate 1188 Dot been 
heard of. I do not know whether charas and 
ganja are eaten or drunk. They are, however, used 
for smoking. 

58. Ganja is not produced l;!e18. Charas is im
ported from foreign territories. 'l'he present sys. 
tem of controlling (sale of) bhang. works well. 

59. Apparently the working of the existIng 
system is not capable of any improvement. 

60. As ganja is not prepared hi this State, I 
clin give no particulars regarding i~. 

61. 'the charas iii not prepared iii this Stafe. 
It is imported from other tel'ritories. 

6~. Charas and ganja are not" prepared from 
bhang. Bhang is cultivated iIi this State. Both 
the former drugs are more expensi.e than 
the latter, which is .. ery cheap; -i.e., , 01' 6 
seers pet rupee, and consequently requires n6 
control to avoid any unfait stel1 on the par~ of 
the cultivators. 

63. Ganja anel charas are not prepared' he.re. 
As regards bhang, there is apparently nothing 
capable of' improvement at' reform- in the present 
system. 

64. N othimg wO'rthy bI ootice. 
65 Ganja is not \'tseet in tihia- StatE!' ~sjcles 

liquor, opium and poppy ne the mtoxlclI;nts 
similar to charas and bhang. Ali regards OplDm 
alld poppy, I may say it the fax on llhang and 
charas be increased and tllat on poppy and opium 
decreased, thlll CODsumers oil the· former: will 
probably, owing to increased taxatioll,. take 10 the 
latter drug and give U}\ the nBe of bhang and 
charas. Comparatively speaking, -poppy anJ 
opium weaken the consumers, make them lazy 
and nnfit for work. 1:n regard. to liquor it may 
te said that fhe average price exceedi that 
incurred on bhang and chatas. Those who- Gall 
.alfor«llluch illcreased expeDditllr~ do. noli take to 
cbaras aad. bhangl but take liqoor of their ow.a. 
accord, while those who cannot afford tb& expendi
ture ~nnot possibly substitute liquor for bhang. 
·The amol1nt of intoxication which the, Cali· get 
from one pice' worth of bhang cannot be obtainell 
from four aDDas worth of .alcohol. It therefore 
seems useless to' make any alterafion in the 
amount of taxation of articles Eucn a9. liquor, 
poppy alid opium, which ~re consumed. in this 
State. On the contrary, poppy and oplOm are 
physically Drors· injllrious tb8.lli bhang and chatas. 

.66. G<8nj.a is not prodllced. iD. this State. 

67. Tia, answer 65. 

68. S Dcli pi'acti~e do~s not exist liere. 
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89. ·As·the llracti.ce does not- prevail, the pub- r ·'10. Never beard of, such complaiot. Thedrvgs 
lie are not cOQsulted on the subject. . . are not. used without payment of duty. 

4. Evidence of ALL.!. W Au.YAIZQ~Zdaf';, Kotla Saf'daf' Khan, Kkanpore. Jaitoi. 

I. The use of ganja and charas is not prevaleut 
in this State to any great extent., 1 will, there
fore, give my experience in respect to bhang, 
which is cultivated within ·my circle. 

2. I. know nothing about.charas and ganjl&; ·as 
regards the hemp plant, I know that its leaves 
are called ,a v; in this part of the. State. 

3. As far as my knowledge goes, bhang is pro
duc~d hy c~ltivation in. this State. It does not 
grow spontaneously except a few plants here. and 
tl~ere iu grave-yards. . 

4. The plant is known by two names, f1iz., bhang 
and savio 

5. I do no't know. 
6. I know nothing of wild hemp. 
7; .(a) and (6) No. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) For seed. 
The hemp plant is ~eneral1y cultivated· near 

the wells to a modera~ degree, and not in abun-
dance. . 

8. At present there js no increase or decrease, 
hut if its sowing is followed by rain, the growth 
is plentiful i otherwise scarce. . 

9. The: land is first irrigated. from .wells, and 
when after four or five days it become'J . soft, it is 
ploughed, manured Iond· re.ploughed. Then the 
seed is ·sown and the field is furrowed over. The 
seed grows in two. OI: tlJ.ree weeks, when the land 
jsagain watered. 

.. ·10. There is. no particular class, Every agricul
turist cultivates the plant as he pleases. 

11. The plant is not cultiva.ted in this territory 
for the production of ganja. 

12. There may be wild hemp in valleys, but 
ganj~ is pot prepared here. 

13. The cultivation of the hemp plant is not 
restricted here, but the practice (of preparing 
ganja) does not exist. 

14. Ca) and (6) No. 

(c) y~g. 

Only bhang is prepared near the wells to an 
avera,,<>'B extent and according to demand. 

15. The wild plant is not to be found iu tMs 
State. The cultivated hemp is used for drinking 
and Dot for eating and smoking. 

16. Bhang is prepared on wells and iu houses; 
.}lothing is known regarding charas and ganja. 

11. Ganja and cbaras are not prepared ill this . 
State at all. No particular class of cultivators 
prepare bhang. The agriculturists prel,are i\ 
according to demand. 

.. 18. Nothing is known about charas and ganja. 
Bhang keeps well with ordinary care for h'lrelve 
months,· after which it loses its effect. It deteri
orates from rainfall.· In. order to prevent its 
deterioratioo, bhang should be kept in a place well 
nntilated and secure from rain. 

19. I have ht'arll that ganja and charas are 
smoked, lout I have no further knowledi!e about 
tliem nor do 1 know the places where they are 
consumed.' . 

. 20. No particular class of people smoke (tbe 
drugs) in any particular locality. There may be 
a few persons in the State addicted Lo ganja and 
charas-smoking. 
.!l.1 do not know. 
22. I do not know whence charas is imported, 

but I am i., formed that the drug is imported from 
the hill countries. 

2S. Bhang is not smoked tu the State. 
24. It is used for drinking and not for eatin~. 

The consumers are foond everywhl!re and not III 
a parti~lllar locality. The proportion (of Bucll 
consumers) is Dot known. . 
. 25. The use of ganjadoes not exist in the State. 

Charas is used by a few persons, and bhang ia 
drunk by the generality of the population. 

26. Nothing ean be said regarding charas and 
ganja. The proportiou of the consumers of bhang 
is, I think, as follows :-

(a) Nearly 10 per cent. 
(6) 5 per cent. 

(e) 3. ". 
(d) 2 " 

27. There is DO ~rticular class. The habit of 
bhang-drinking is formed by associating with i~ 
consumers • 

28. In my opinion the average allowance 
regarding bhang is as follows :--

(a) 2l tow. 
(6) ·2 ehittacks. 

29. I do not know. 

30. 'fbe consumption of bhaog is mainly 
confined to the male sex. Female consumers are 
·scarce. It is not nsual for children to consume 
bhang. . 

, 81. The habit of consuming bbang is wil.,. 
formed by associating with the consumers, and 
when once formed, it is .difficult to break off. 
There is a tendency in the case of tbis drug for 
the moderate habit to develop ioto the excessive. 

. 82. As far as I know, there is no rel~ou. 
custom in regard to the consumption of these 
drugs. It is a· matter of habit only. The use 
of bbang is not injurious. 

83. The consumers generaJly consider the use 
of bhang good, but non-consumers regard it with 
contempt. The custom of worshipping the hemp 
plant does not exist (here). 

8-1. It. would bf! a privation io an habitual 
consumer if he failed to get bhang at the umal 
time. Languor, etc., would be the result. It is 
impossible to estimate the number of consumers. 

. 85. The consumers of bfaang doubtless (eel 
annoyed and offended at Buch prohibition, and if 
the prohibiLion is strictll enforced, theI do not 



Lesitate to· rais8 distnrbanoell. t cannot lay 
whether they take to other intoxicants in the 
event of prohibition. . 

86, 37, 88, and 89. I do not bow. 

40. I do not know whether native pbysicians 
also prescribe bhang with other medicines. It 
!s,.how~ver, given to horses when their appetite .1 Impaired. 

4 J. I know nothing about charas and ganja, 
but bhang i. said to be digestive. It is very 
cooling. When .. man suffering from intense heat 
takea .. draught of bhang, he ft'els cool and re
freshed. I cannot say that it cures any disease. 

42. I cannot say anything about charas and 
ganja, but as rl'gards bbang its moderate use 
makes the consumer lazy, otherwiSe it is harm
less. 

43. The moderate consumers are inoffensive. 

4t.. I know ouly about bhang that its moder
ate use exhilarates the habitual consumer. He 
oonsiders himself stronger. This state continues 
until the-time for ned dose comes. When the 
effect of the dose decreases, the consumer is sure 
to become uneusy. 

45. I know nothing about ganja and charas. 
. Regarding bhang I can say from my own ex
perience that its use does not produce any noxious 
effect on the brain of the consumer except that 
it rendel's him lazy. languid and low-spirited; 

'l'he native physicians perhaps know ita other 
effect.s. 

47. The use of bhang is not hereditary nor 
does it affect, iu any way. the children of the con
sumers. 

49. Immoral women and prostitutes use bhang 
as an aphrodisiac. and also with a view to alleviate 
fatigue. It does not produce impotency. 

50. I only know that excessive nse of bhang 
makes the Ilonsumer lazy and coward. 

. 51. I know nothing of charas and ganja, 
but I know that badmashes make a velY little 
use of bhang because its use makes them coward. 

52. There is nothing further to discuss. 
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63. It does not incite to any ct1lDe, but it makes 
people coward. 

640. As the bhang makes the consumers coward, 
criminal. do lIot use it. 

55. No doubt criminals sometimes do luch 
things in order to stupefy (their victims) and to 
rob them. Some of them also mil: dhatura witb 
the drug. 

56. Bhang, wbether used in moderation or 
excess. cannot be aubstitued by other intoxicants, 
nor can dhatura be used in its place. 

67. I do not know. 

58. There is no defect in tbe present system, 
which worke well. 

59. Is not capable of any improvement. 
60. The plant is not cultivated here for the 

production of ganja. 
61. The hemp plant is not cultivated in tliis 

State for the production of charas. 
62. The cultivation or bhang is looked aflitlr 

(lit. controlled) only by the cultivators. No other 
method of control is necessary. 

63. Ganja and.charas are not produced in this 
territory. There is no objection to (the present 
system of) wholesale and retail vend of bhang • 
because the lessees purchase bhang from the culti. 
vators and sell them by retail vend. 

64. The existing regulations are all right. 
They are not objectionable. . 

65. Any alteration. in the amount of tasation 
does not appear to be necessary. 

66. I know nothing about thill. 
67. I have no objection, but it is probable that 

the consumers may have some objection. 
68. I know nothing about ganja and charas, 

but there are licensed shops for the sale of bhang 
(in this State). but I have no particular view to 
express in respect to such shops. 

·69. Nothing is known • 

70. No such drugs are used in respect to which 
duty has not already been paid. and under the 
existing arrangements of Government smuggliug 
of Buch drugs is impossible. 

5. Evidence oj MULLA. ILuIlJ, Zaildari, MUlsan, LaAora, Bakawalpur, Mussan. 

1. The use of ganja !IoDd charas is not· practised 
in this State to any great extent. I will, there
fore, give my experience in respect to bhang, 
which is cultivated within my circle. 

2. Nothing is known about charas and ganja. 
As regards the hemp plant, I know that its leaves 
.are oalled ,,,vi in this part of the State. 

S •. As fal' as my knowledge goes. bhang is pro
duced by cultivation in this State. It does not 
grow spontaneously eXCE'pta few plants here and 
there and in grave-yards. 

4. The plant is known by' two names, ."i,., 
bhang and ,a "i. 

O. Not known. 

6. I know nothing ot wild hemp. 

7. (a) and (6) No. 

(e) Yes. 

(d) For seed. 

The hemp plant is generally cultivated near the 
wells to a moderate degree and not in abundance. 

8. At present there is no increase or decrease; 
but if its sowing is followed by rain, the growth 
is plentiful; otherwise scarce. 

9. The land is first irri,,~ted from wells and 
when after foul' or five days it becomes soft. it is 
ploughed, mauured. and re-ploughed. Then the 
seed is sown aud the field is furrowed over. The 
Feed grows in two or three weeks. when the land 
is again watered. 

10. There is no particular class. Every agri
culturist oultivates the plant as he pleases. 

11. The plant is not cultivated in this territory 
for the production of ganja. . 

U. There ·may be wild hemp in valley!l~ but 
ganja is not prepared bere. 

IS. The eultivation of the he1ftp plant is not 
.restricted here. but th& practice (of preparing 
ganja) does not esist. 



14. (a)' and (~) No. 

(e) Only bbang is prepared near the wells to 
an average extent and according to demand. 

15. Tbe wild plant is not to be found in this 
State. Tbe cultivated.bemp is used for drinking 
and not for eating and smoking. , 

'16. Bbang is'prepared on wells and in houses. 
Notbing is known regarding charas and ganja. 

17. Ganja and charas are not prepared in this 
State at all. No particular class of cultivatore 
prepare bbang. The agriculturists prepare it 
according to demand. 

18. \ Nothing is known about charas and ganja. 
Bhang keeps well with ordlDary care for 12 
months, after which it loses its effect to some 
extent. It deteriorates, by rainfall. In order to 
prevent its deterioration, bhang should be kept in 
a place well ventilated and secure from rain. 

.. 19. I bave heard that ganja and charas are 
smoked, but I have no further knowledge about 
them nor do I know the places where they are 
consumed. 

20. No particular class of people smoke (the 
drugs) in any particular locality. There may be 
a few persons in the State addi!lted to ganja and 
charas- smoking. 

21. Not known. 

22. I do not know whence charas is import
ed, but I am informed that the drug is imported 
from the hill countries. 

23. Bhang is not smoked in this State. 

24. It is used for drinking and not for eating. 
The consumers are found everywhere and not in 
a particular locality. The pI'oportion (of such 
consumers) is not known. 

25. The use of ganja does not exist in tbe 
State. Charas is used by a few persons and bhang 
is drunk by the generality of the population. 

26. Nothing can be said regarding charas and 
ganja. The proportion of the consumers of 
bhang is, I think, as follows:-

(a) 10 per cent. 
(~) 6' 
(c) 3 
(d) 2 " 
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27. There is no particular class. Tbe habit of 
bbang-drinking ,is formed by associating with its 
consumers. 

28. I n my opinion tbe average allowance 
regarding bhang is as follows:-

(al 21 tolas. 
(b) 2 chitt.a.cks. 

29. I do not know. 

30. The conl!umption of bhang is mainly con
fined to the male sex. Female consumers are 
scarce. It is oot usual for children to consume 
bhang. 

31. The habit of consumingbbang is easily 
formed by associating with the consumers, and 
when once formed, it is difficult to break off. 
There is.a tendency in the case of this dru!l' for 
the moderate habit to develop into the eJ:ce~slve. 

32. As far;'as I. know, there is no religious 
custom in ,,>egard to the consumption of these 
drugs. , It is a matter of habit ooly. The use' of 
bhan~ is not injurioue:. 

33. The consumers generally consider tbe use 
of bhang good, but noo-consumera regard it with 
contempt. The custom of 'Wonhipping the hemp 
plant does not. nist (here). 

84. It would be a privation to an habitual con
sumer if he failed to get bhang at the usual time. 
Languor, etc., would be the result. It is impoa
sible to estimate the number of, consumers. 

35. The prohibition will certainly annoy the 
consumera. If prohibition is strictly enforced 
there is an apprehension of disturbance. It i~ 
not known whether the consumers have any 
inclination for any other intoxicant. 

36,87,38 and 89. I do not know. 

40. I do not know whetber native physicians 
also prt'scribe bhang with other medioioes. It 
~s, .11Ow~ver. given to horses when their appetite 
IS ImpaIred • 

41. I do not know anything aLout cbaras and 
~anja, but it is said that bhang is digestive. It 
IS also used for its cooling effect. W bether it ia 
used in the treatment of any disease or not, I 
do not know. 

~2. I cannot say anything about vanja and 
charas, but ss regards bhang its modt!rate UFe 
makes the consumer lazy j otherwise it is harm
leEs. 

43. The moderate consumers are inoffensive 
and do not give trouble without any reason. 

44. I know only about bhang tbat ita moderate 
use exhilarates the habitual consumer. He COII

siders himself stronger. This state continues 
until the time for next dose comes. When the 
effect of the drug decreasell, the consumer is lure 
to become uneasy. 

45. fknow nothing about ganja and cbarol. 
Regarding ~bang I can soy from my own elperi
ence that Its use does 1I0t ploduee any nosioll. 
effect on the brain of the consumer, elcept that 
it renders him Jazy, languid and low.spirited. 
The physicians, pel'haps, know its other effects. 

47. The use of bhang is not hereditary nor 
does it affect, in any way, the children of the 
consumers. 

49. Immoral women and prostitute~ use bhang 
as an aphrodisiac and also with a view to, alleviate 
fatigue. It does not produce imp,0tency. 

50. I only know tbat excessive use or bbang 
makes the consumer Jazy and low-spirited. 

'51. I know notbing of charas and ganja, bnt 
I know tbat badmashE's make a very little nse 
of bhang because its use makes them coward. 

. 5Z. ,There is nothing further to discuss. 

58. The consumers of bhang are not expected 
to commit any crime. 

540. As'the bhang makes the consumers low
Ilpirited, criminals do not use it. 

56. No doubt 'criminals, sometimes,~ do sooh 
things to stupefy (tbeir victims) and rob them. 
Some of them also mix dhatura with the drug. 

56. Bhang', whether used in moderation or 
t'xcess, canlJot be substitutf>d by other intoxicantll, 
nor can dhatura be nsed in its place. 

57. I do not know. 
58. There is no defect in the present slstPm 

which works well. 



59. II not capablll of improvement. 
60. The plant ill not Cllltivated here for the 

prodllctioD of ganja. 
61. The hemp plant ill not· cllltivated in this 

State for the produotion of charas. 
62. The cultivation of bhan~ is locked after 

(lit. controlled) only by the cultivators. No other 
JDethod of control is necessary. 

63. Ganja .~d charas are Dot prodllced in this 
territory. '!'here is no objection to the present 
system of wholesale and retail vend of bhang, 
because lessees purchase bhang from the cultivators 
and sell them by retail vend. 

64. The existing regulations are all right. 
They are not objectionable. 
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65. Any alteration in the amollDt of taxation 
. does Dot appear to he nece8Bary. 

66. 1 knoW' nothing about thi~. 
67. I have no objection, bllt it is probable 

that the coDBllmers may have some obj"ction. 

68. 1 klloW' nothing about ganja and charas, 
but there are licensed shops for the 881. of bhang 
(in this State), but 1 have no partioular vieW' to 
express iD respect to sucb shops. 

69. Nothing is knoW'n. 

70. No such drugs are need in J't'spect to 
wl:.ich duty has not already been paid, and UDder 
the existing arrangement of Government smug
gling of such drllgs is impossible. 
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PUNJAB NATIVE STATES. 

(LOHARUJ 

6. E"idence of NAWAB AlIIN-UD-DIN ABlIlID KHAN BAHADU:&, C.I.E., CMef of 
Loharu, Loharu, Moghul. 

1. I have ofte .. had opportunities of talking with 
excise contractors ar.d sometimes with the con
sumers of tbese drugs. I have also severallim8ll 
ohserved tbe physical condition .of the consumers 
of tbese drngs, and these are tbe sources of my 
ioformation. 

t. I am unacquainted with the sources of 
iilformation of Dr. Prain, and what the Doctor 
h'Is wriUen may be tme j but I caD say from 
I»y own knowledge tbat, as far as I have been 
aLle to ascertain from those wbo trade in hemp 
drugs. it bas been found that the (Hindn) sadhus 
auci fakirs call bhang by the names of ., siddhi" 
.. bijya," .. buti,'· and "sabzi," and tbe M uham
madau fakirs, etc.. call it II subzi." It is (also) 
known by tbe name of of sukha" in the Punjab: 
In my opinion nobody knows the distinction of 
.. male II and" female II of bhang (plant) in these 
parts. I have ascertained so far that bhang grows 
sp.,ntaneously in the mouutains, and in tracts at 
the foot of the hills, an~ that it is . nowhere 
cultivated. Charas and ganja are not prepared 
from this species of bbang. The otbe. species 
from which charas and ganja are prepared in 
Yarkaud is known here as Yarkandi bhang. The 
charas and ganja prepared frQm it are brought by 
tbe Yarkand people to Mandi, HoahiarpUJ', and 
Simla, eto. Charas is also of two kinds. The 
first sort of charas is knoWla as "1rIushkinza ka 
charas" and the second is known as ., Bhara." 

1'helatter is less intoxicating and costly than 
the former. 

The green leaves of the hemp plant are cut down 
and are heaped together in Yarkand, and aftera few 
months, wben they are rotten. they are trodden 
down. and charas is prepared from them. From 
charas is extraeted ~anja, which is the essence of 
the former. And all this is done in Yarkand by 
the Pathans or the residents of that country. I 
have been 'unable to 6nd any clue of the three 
species mentioned by Dr. Prain. 

It has also not been found that hemp plant is 
cultivated anywhere. 
. S. So far as my information Jroes, the. hemp-

. plant· grows spontaneously .in t~e NaralDgarh, 
Ropar Khallls aud Jagadhn tabslls of the Am· 
balla district:' in the Simla district j the Una, 
Garhshankar and other localities in the Hoshiar
pur District; in t.he Kangra hills; and in the s,!alok 
range, which edend from H~rdowar to SutleJ and 
where there are forests of Wild hemp. 
- 4t. Some people call this pla~t bhaog! and 
pthera bhang j but there is no dlffe~l'nce In tbe 
re~l name of it. The bhang leaves, lodeed, have 
.been givenditrerent technical names by consum
ers of different castes and cree~. s~ch .as, for 
~nee the Hindu fakirs call It" slddbl l ' and 

"bijya "; the Mohammadans" subji II and If buti," 
and the Sikhs If snkha," but these are all the same. 

5. It has been found by obServation, and the 
present circumstances of the growth of the hemp 
plant that it grows spontaneously in hilly, damp 
and fertile tracts, and that its growth stands in no 
need of arti6cial care. It naturally grows and 
flourishes on the crests and at the foot of IIiIIs aod 
in the vicinity of the Jamna canals, or wherever the 
BOil is damp, hard, or high aod free of saud. ) t 
also grows in abundance in the territories of the 
Kaporthala State on the Sutlej river. 

6. In the tracts where hemp grows its growth 
is dense according to the fertility of the soil On 
BOme places the growth is scattered on account of 
other vegetatiou growing with it. 

1. No. It is also not cultivated here for aoy 
of the said purposes. 

8. As bhang is not cultivated in this country, 
this question cannot be answered. 

9. As above. 
'10. I know of no class of bhang cultiva

tors, and probably no one oultivates it. 
U. There is no particular species of the plant 

for the manufactnre of ganja in this country; 
it has been ascertained that ganja and charas are 
imported from Yarkand. 
. U. To my knowledge the plant is not culti

vated in any part of this proviuce (for the pro
duction of ganja); it is said to grow spontaneously 
in Yarkand and Ladakh. I can for want of 
knowledge state no distinction between the male 
and female plant j nor do I know anything about 
the extirpation of the male plant. 

13. As it is not usual to cultivate the hemp 
plant in this country, this question cannot be 
answeled. 

U. It is not customary in this province to 
prepare ganja a!ld charas. Tb~ b~ng .produced 
in this province IS much used lD dnnklng and, 
rarely, in eating also. Ganja and charas are not 
prepared here. 

15. The ganja ~nd charas. imported into ~hi8 
province from foreIgn countries are smoked In a 
.. chillum." 

16. The bhang-CODS~m~rs i~ this country 
nse it a[ter pre~ng It ID thelf OWl1 houses or 
takias' and they caft it fl sukkha/' .. sabzi," and 
by sucb other technical names. 
. 17. These dru,,<PS are not prepared in this 
country. They are known to be prepared by 
the Pathans, etc., of Yarkand. 

18. Bhang keeps good for three years, and 
charas and ganja for one year, whereafter they 
deteriorate and become nseless •. pamp alliO 
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detpriorates them before thtl paid periods and 
rend~rs them useless as intoxicants. 

19. Besides their use for swokin~, ganja and 
charas are also 'sometimes prescribed with other 
medicines for the treatment of cattle and human 
beings. 

20. Charas and ganja are mo~t1y used by 
the low class~s in Oudh, such as It Kari,1I 
"Jaswar"." .. Chuhras "and "Chamars." Tbe 
heal'ers, khansamas and the "khitmatgars II of 
Europeans also are addicted to the use of these 
drugs. The "takiadar-fakirs" of North-Western 
'Provinces and Panjab also use them. These drugs 
are very little used in the' Panjab for the reason 
that sthoking is prohibited in the religion of the 
Sikh ii, who had a great asoendanoy here. Among 
the Hindus the" Nangas," "Kauphllta Jogis," 
cc sanyasis/'cc bail'agis,lI and those Brahmins who 
get spoiled by company of sadhus of badcbaracter, 
use these drugs. 

21. Every kind of ganja and charas, without 
any distinction, is smoked in a pipe (hukka) or 
chillum. The cc Mushkieza" charas is pl'eferred. 
and the other species of charas known by the 
name of "Bhara II is of ordinary quality and is 
not muoh liked. 

Ont of the low caste population of the North. 
Western Provinces eighty or ninety pq cent. 
might be taken as addicte,d to the use of" charas." 

In short, it is generally the low classes who are 
addicted to the use of charos, and it is difficult to 
state their, number. 

22. The charas used in the Panjab is foreign 
and imported from Yarkand. 

23. Bhang has ne~r been seen used for smok
ing. 

24. The fakirs or sadhus very rarely (say.5 per 
cent.) eat it. It is difficult to tell the number 
of those who are addicted to drinking bhaog. 

25. It appears that there is decrease in the nse 
of ganja aud charas, and t.hat the use of bhang 
is stationary. No other rea sou can be assigned 
for the decrease than that there is roverty on 
acoount of rise of prices in 'grain, and the use of 
charas and ganja being expensive, there is de'
crease in their consumption; 

.26. It is impossible to give an exact answer to 
this question, as I have no means to ascertain the 
exact number of the consumers. The proportion 
may, however, be presumed as follows :-

(a) 10 per cent. 
(6) 25" 
(e) 25 " 
(d) 20 " 

27 The habitual consumers of bhllng are gene
rally, among Mahammdans, the 'l'akiadar fakirs; 
;lmoug ~ikhs the "Kukas," II Akalis" and the 
Deradar Sikhs of the Panjab; and the Brahmins 
and Zamindar Jats also nse it. The Chohs 
(priests) of Mathura, (North- WeSt8l'n Provinces I , 
who are a kind of Brahmin wl'estlers, are generally 
addicted to it. The habit is often formed on ac
count of company ot the Takiadar fakirs and 
Deradar Sikhs. • 

The habit.ual consumers of charas and ganja 
are generally menials, such as Kahars, sweepers, 
and PUl·bias. ' 

2!!. (a) Six pies per day of bhang and 
Oae anna per day of charas 'and g&nja. 

(6) Nine pies per day ,of bhang. 
Two annas per day of charas and ganja. 

Some people who can afford also spend four 
annas or eveu ei~ht annas a day on these drugs 
accordi'ng to theu meaus. 

29, Black-pepper is ordinarily thtl iDgredi~nt 
mixed with bhang. The aeeds of sweet fennel, al
monds, and cucumber and musk-melon seeds are alsu 
used as its ingredientA with- a view to counternct 
ita aridity. Dhatura is ordinarily Dot used. The 
bairagis, Nangs, fakirs sometimes admix dhatura 
with bhang for getting stroug intoxication; but 
generally this admidure is considered injurious. 
Lessees kel'p no other ingredients (for sale) 'han 
bhang. The setlds. etc., above referrd to are often 
used in the hot weather and the preparation is 
called " thandai. " 

80. The bbang and charas consumers generally 
nse these dl'ugs in oompauy in takias or derlls, 
where the consumers, while in intoxication, talk 
much nonsense about politics, eto. Children use 
it very little; it is often the independent youths 
who are addicted to its use. 

31. The habit of using these dl'Ugs is formed 
by the society of those men who use them in 
c· saki-khanas" or "takias," where the old con
sumers first oll'er to the Dearly-initiated .mall 
quantities of these drugs by way of courtesy and 
the habit of using these drugs is then formed and 
developed into excess. 

82. None of these three drugs bas been seen to 
be religiously used; bnt certllin worshippers of 
Mahadeva offer bhang to the d~ity. and their idea 
is that bhang is a saored herb for the reason that 
it is a favourite (intoxioant) of the MahadevL 
And these people consequently regard bhang as a 
religious pa,,/wJ (offerings made at a shrine). 
Some seots of sadhus, Udasis and Kukas nse 
bhang with the oLject that it keeps man away 
fmm the worldly thoughts. 

The general publio do not regard its use as 
essential. 

83. Those men, who are respectable, wise and 
gentle, are generally opposed to the use of tbese 
drugs, i.e., ,they regard them morally, physi
cally and mentally injurious. The mountainous 
fakirs and the worshippers of Mahadeva worship
this plant in the same manner as they do p;pal 
tree, i.e., they water the plant by way of a 
worship. 

8". In my opinion DO serious privatio'n can he 
apprehended by f~regoillg the use of these drugs. 
1£ there is any trouble, it is an imaginary one, aa 
can be expeoted in the breaking 011 of every habit 
like that of using tea, tobacco, or any other 
medicine. Every habitual consumer of these 
drugs can break oft his habit if he resoiutely 
makes np his mind to do !lO. _ 

35. As the habit of using these drugs is formed 
by the tl!mporary bad company (of consumers), 
the prohibition, if enforced, can stop the con'Dmp
tion of these drugs. The illicit oonsumption, 
however, cannot be prevented. _ ' 

The prohibition should be enforced in thia' 
manner, that the importation of these drugs 
should be put a stop to, and the shops of the 
vendors of these drugs should be closed, and it 
should Le declared to be a crime to rssess or 
sell these drn~ or their sale IIhoul be con
ducted according to certain condition. and re
strictions. There is no doubt that the prohibition 
will cause serious discontent among the consnm
ers, but there is no fear of any political danger 
in thePanjab, because no sect of the habitual 
consumers of these drugs PO"SesSes inlluence and 
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importance, aDd they can do :lothing more than 
Dlaking a clamour. There is, however, fear of' 
the prohibition being followed by recourse to 
alcoholio stimulants, just as the habitual consum_ 
ers of the latter take recourse to the use of these 
dng. to .atisfy their craving. 

86. Alcohol is quite. different evil and it. UBe 
is Dot oonnected with the decrease or increase in 
the use of bhang, for which it is not a substitute. 
The increase in the use of alcohol is owing to 
the increase U1 wine-shops, and the fact that 
liquor can be easily obtained at every place, and 
if a JIfIrBon uses li~uor once he cannot abandon 
the habit again. 

87. The effects of both are the same. The 
difference in 'both these drngs consists only in the 
'act that ganja is a stronger intoxicant than 
charas, tbat is to say, the intoxication obtained 
from 2 Dluhas of charas is equal to half tbe quan-
tity of ganja. • 

88. Although I have had no means of inform
ation about different kinds of ganja, yet I 
infer that if there be various kinds of it their 
effects must be different. As a fact, however, 
all ganja is of one and the same kin", the differ
enoe oonsisting only in the way of manufactur
ing it. Ganja prepared carefully would be re
garded as supenor and would have corresponding 
effects : wbile tbat not so prepared would be 
classed as inferior. " 

89. I know of no other preparation for smok
ing except tbe hemp plant, that I may state its 
good or bad effects. Ganja and charas are 
necessarily used with tobacco. Ordinarily ganja 
and charas are smoked with tobacco. 

40. Certain Hindu baids, hakims and fakirs 
wbo know Vedio medicine prescribe bhang for 
jiiles. The Yunani doctors also, perhaps, use it 
for tbe same disease. Bhang is also often mixed 
with tbe spices given to borses and cattle with 
the object of aharpening their appetite. Charas is 
used for the treatment of elephant diseases only. 

41. (a) Yes j the bhang <lonsumers consider it 
as a foodacoessory, but I am of opinion that the 
appetite produced by its intoxication is a. false 
one. 

(b) The use of bbang al1evi~te~ ,fatigue; 
and it may perbaps, be also benefiOlallU Its effects 
to give staying power under severe exertion or 
exposure. 

(e) It is not a febrifuge, but perhaps it 
so happens that its intoxioation alleviates pain 
and fever. I have never heard that any native 
physician ever prescribed it during the prevalence 
of epidemic diseases. 

(d) Not known. 
H is said that the Chobay Brahmins of Mathura 

and the Sikhs use it under the impl'ession that it 
helps the appetite and prevents diseases of the 
gout type. 'l'hese qualities are peculiar to bhang 
only and not to ganja or charas. 

42. Out of these drugs the moderate use of 
bhan ... is somewhat less injurious, but the use of 
ganj: and oharas is injurious in every respect. 
The use of bbaug produoes aridity in the brain 
and tbat of ganja and oharas produces diseases of 
lungs, heart and brain. 

48. Tbe moderate consumers of charas and ganja 
are offensive to thpir neighbours, because the bad 
smell of charas and ganja smoke is off.msiv8, 

44. The immediate effect of these drugs on the 
JDoderate habitual consumer is no more than that 

the longing for the dose will make him un~y. 
The author of C'M tJ/e"zaM," writing of bhang, .ays : 
II It caUBe. beadach. and destroy. eye-sight, 
injures the digestion, and in the end ClaU8el insan
ity and depression of spirits, as also drop'), and 
imbecility." 

Dr. Wace laya of charas, bhang, and ganja: 
II They Clause indigestion and emaciation j and the 
cOl\Bumer vomit. the diet be takea, for the power 
of assimilation decreases. These drugs often ac
cumulate in the body like alcohol, and the consum
er often becomes incurable and falls a victim to 
death!' 

45. No noxious result can be expected from the 
moderate use. Yes, it causal! losl! of appetite. 
Yes, the use of charas and ganja, in whatever quan

"tity it may be taken, causes bronchitis, asthmlL' 
and hoarseness. 

Yes; it im pairs the Dloral sense and induces habits 
of debauchery. 

Yes; these tbree d.rugs deaden the intellect and 
produce insanity, and in the latter casa, the 
patient talks too much, makes noise, gives ill
names to others, and remains in a 13bte of anger. 
The disease becomes more violent in the hot 
weather. 

There is very little danger of insanity if bhang 
be moderately used; but the use of charas aud 
ganja is often followed, after some time, by melan
cholia. 

46. See anlllVers 44 and 45. 
47. No. No person has been found to be an 

hereditary habitual consumer. 
48. The 9l[cessive use is worse than the moder

ate use, which is injurious. 
49. No, their use is not practised as an aphro

disiac, but for the sake of their intoxication. 
Yes; the prostitutes often use tbem, and it is in 

consequence of their company with such lovers 
who are habitual consumers of the drugs. Yes, if; 
tends to produce impotence. 

50. Answers have already been given above. 
51. According to my experience, some suoh 

babitual consumers of oharas and ganja bave been 
found whQ, compelled by want aud a craving 
for intoxication, committed petty thefts. But 
these cases are rare. 

52. See above. 
53. The oonsumers of these drags often heoome 

weak and timid, and therefore canuot commit aoy 
crimes; and if they ever do anything it is tbat 
they themselves become insane, and jf they com
mit an unpremediated crime, in that case it is he
cause they are not in themselves. 

54. No. The consumers of these drugs, ·on 
the contrary, lose their courage. 

55. Criminals Clannot commit crimes by means" 
of these drugs. It has, however, been {rarely) 
seen that criminals have committed tbl'fts by 
offering dAalurlS and arsenio admixed with bhang 
to their victims under the name of bhang. 

56. (ti) Moderation in the end develops into 
excess. 

(b) It is injurhus to health. The oonsl1mer 
can be saved from its noxious effects to some 
extent, if he uses it with black pepper and 
musk-melon seeds, etc.; and if he uses it with 
dhatura, it is extremely injurious, and there wouH 
be danger to the consnmer's life. 

57. In this province they have not been observ
ed to be used in any other form than smoking. 
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58. The present system is working well. 
59. I do not find it capable ~f improvement. 

" 60. Ganja is not prepared from the bhang 
growing in thi. provinee, nor are ganja' and 
charas prepared here. These drugs come from 
Yarkand. " 

61. I do not know that charas is prepared in 
this province. 

62. To my knowledge bhang is not cultivated 
in this province. It grows spontaneously in 
jungles and mountains. 

63. In my opinion the number of shops fllr 
retai~ sale IIhould be reduced and the use of these 
drugs will decrease with the reduction iu the 
number of such shops. 

64. I have no objections to offer. 
65. If the Government wishes to cause a deCI"elllle 

in the use of these drugs, it should be effected by 
increasing the taxation upon them. .It is nt'cea
sary to pay attention for reducing the consumption 
of these drugs on account of their noxious effectll. 

" 66. If there are different kinds of ganja, the 
taxation up:m it should be increased according to 
the value of each kind. 

67. I have neither any objections to increas. 
ing the taxation upon these drugs, nor to the 
present method of taxation "upon th~m; because 
if a decrease in the consumption of these drugs 
is to be effected, the taxation" upon them should be 
increased. 

68. There are no licensed shops or hOllsell in 
this province for the consumption of these drugs 

lin the premises; They are ulled in edi/J, and 
der.,. etc. 

69. The practice as rt'gard. the opening of 
flhopa is that an excise contractor appliea to tbe 
Collector (for a license to sell theee dra .... in retail) 
and that officer reject. or accepts the "application' 
according to the demand for theae dragtl. N~ 
sh'lp' are opened without the ordera of the Di .... 
trict Magistrate, and no public opiniou i. espe
cially taken in thi. respect. The tabai1dar havlOg 
Tf'gard for the wishee of the puLlio ill thi. respect, 
~eports on the advi~ability or otbArwise of open
mg new shops, and the Collector passel orden 
upon these reports. " 

70. Those who smuggle thelle dru,,"'1 are lome_ 
times accidentally detected, and luch CUH occur 
often. 1'hese drugs, however. cannot be .muggled 
without the iecret oonnivance or the excise con
tractors. 

Bemark,. 
VtlJatever auswerl I have given to the allove 

questions, they are the fc.cul of my information 
enquiries and observation i and now the gist of 
my opiuion is that the UIl8 of thell8 three drug. 
and liquor has very badly aff .. cted the morals, health, 
and the financel of the publio of thi. country. the 
noblemen of which have been rendered in
capable of discharlPng their duties on account 
of exce8S in drinktDl:' Thousand, have been 
doomed to death by thIS evil, and it i. not only the 
gentry, but also the lower and middle cla'IBe. 
who have been ruinl'd by the upe of thes. intold
cants. I am of opinion that the matter of theae 
intoxicants requires seriouI coneideration. 

• 
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PUNJAB NATIVE STATES. 

(JHIND). 

7. Bf)idence oj L.u.A. BAn BAlI, KaitAal, District Ka1'1UJl, MtO at Sang.". (Jhind 
State), KAo,tri. 

1. I am the EloperintAmdeot of tbe Excise De
partment. io the State, aDd have, therefore, aperi
enee aboot bhaDg and charas. 

A. ganja i. not con.umed here, I do not know 
aDything about it. 

2. The Lemp plant prodoced in this State i. not 
fit for conBomption, oor charas, g&nja, etc., are pre
pared from it.. 

8. In this territory the hemp plant prodlJced is 
not fitforconlomption. AI far as I know, the wild 
plant growa extensinly in the Hoahiarpnr and 
Amballa diatrictll. 

4. The hemp plant is called bhang-ka-buta and 
is known by this name throughout the Jhind terri
tory. Ite dryleavee are, however, known by the 
following names:-

Bhang,lardai, bijia, .. bzi, aokha and buti. 
6. I have no e~perienee aince the hemp plant 

growing here u"t Leing fit for consumption. 
e. Nothing ia known. 
7. The hemp plant ia not cultivated in this State. 
8. Aa th. hemp-plant iB not cultivated in this 

State, co~uently there haa Leeu no increase or 
decrease in the areas under bhaDg cultivation. 

8. I do not knoW' anything OD account; of the 
plant not growing in the State. 

10. In this State the cultivators of hemp do not 
form any (Rpecial) class, nor is the plant grown by 
other agricultnrists. 

11 and 12. Nothing is known. 
)8. In thia State the hemp plant is not cnlti

vated, nor ganja is mannfactured from it. 
U. No drug is manufactured from the hemp

plant. 
16. Although these drags are not manufac

tured in the State, yet I certainly know 80 much 
that the hemp-plan' is reaped and dried in the SUD, 

and that ita dry leaves, called bhaDg. are drnnk or 
eaten after being ground. Majum is also prepared 
from it and eaten. Charas is generally Bmoked 
by meanB of a elm... It is seldom prepared 
into majum. 

16 and 17. Nothing is known. 
lS. I do not know anything aboui ganja. 

Charas deterioratea by ket'ping long. 
It lOBeS ita effect to some extent after a year 

and becomes absolutely uaelesa after two years. 
The drug, however. remainB good for a year if 

kept aecure from cold and damp, which cause de
terioration even within. year. It can be kept 
secure in • leather bag. 

Bhang becomes more intoxicating after one year 
and .gets useless after three years. If exposed to 
daPlpnesa. it dete,wratea eve». within that period. 

Cup. 1 r.-8tatiltica are enclosed. 

III. Gaaja-smoking does not prevail in this 
State. 

Charas is amoked by meaDB of a chillum and is 
kldom eaten after being manufactured into majum 
(a kiod of preparation). 

20. Ganja-smoking does not prevail in thiB 
State. Charas is not smoked by any particular 
class. Persona of different communities, iohabit
ing different cities and villages all over the State, 
smoke it by means of a chillum. The consump
tion is ~eater in the cit.iee than in the villages 
among the Brahmins, Dak?nnta (a sect of inferior 
Brahmins) Suthras and Jogia. 

It is very little used by }luhammadau and other 
communities. . 

21. Ganja iB not smoked in this State. 
22. Charas is brought from Yarkand into the 

Hoahiarpur and AmhalJa districts. whence it is 
imported here by the State contractors on obtain
ing permits. 

23. Bhang is not used for smoking in this 
territory. 

2~. Bhang is generany oonanmed by Brahmins. 
Sikhs and fakirs. Certain members of other 
commnnities also use it. The total number of 
the consumers is J,U3. 

The population of the State according to the 
CI!DSDB of lblH numbers 28",560, and consistll of 
223,7d8 Hindus, 15,020 Sikhs, 38,508 Muham
madans and 7.l!4oi other castes. such as sweepers, 
etc. 

25. The practice of ganja-smoking does not 
prevail in this state. The Clt)nsnmption of bhang 
aod charas is, indeed. OD the increase. . 

Th. habit is formed by associating with the 
couaumera. 

Ever since the price of liquor bas been raised 
according to the rnles framed by Government. most 
pereona have resorted to bhang. 

26. Consumers of-
Bhang. Charas. 

e/l> 851 859 
(6) 107 11 
(e) 605 231 
(d) 860 105 

27. Th. consumption of cbaras and bhang iff 
not confined to 80y particular elass. The prac
tice largely prevails among the Sikhs and Brah
mins as compared with other communiLiee. Some 
persona get accustomed to hbang-drinking on 
account of "piles." Many persons drink it for 
the sake of ple&il1ll'e aDd refreshment. Most 
people nse it 88 a substitnte for other intoxicants 
which they give up. Char8&"llmoking largelr 

T 
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pl'evails\among the fakirs Dnd Brahmin9. Otber 
per~on8 take to it with pride on account of tbe 
company of fakirs. Some people use it as a medi
cine for prolonging sexual pleasure. 

28. Bhang-

(a) 
·(6) 

Charas-

Seers. Cbittalra. 
4 6 
3 51-

(a) 2 81 
(6). 1 121 

29. (a) Charas is smoked after being placed 
inside tobacco. 

(ij Bhang is generally drunk with tbe 
admixture of black-pepper. It; is specially drunk 
with the admixture of almonds, seeds of musk
melon, milk.and 8ugar-candy. 'I'be drug is also 
prepared into majum and eaten. Tbe majunt is 
prepared by mixing bbang with ghi and sugar
eandy • Dry fruits too are (sometimes) mixed. 
The fakirs, who are generally exce~ssive conpum~ 
ers, drink with the admixture of dhatura in order 
to produce strong intoxicati~n. " , 

80. Clw."as is generally ,smoked in company 
/lnd seldom in solitude. ' , 

-ao. Charas is consumed to a small extent in 
solitude. It is largely used in company. ' 

The habitual consumers. of bhang drink it even 
in solitude, tbough tbey are very desirous to COD

sume it in company. The drugs are generally 
uSl'd in youtb. 'i'he habit is formed by associating 
with the consumers and is not confined to any 
time of life. The dru~ is very seldom used, by 
children. 

31. The habit of consuming charas atid bhan~ 
is easily formed. It i.s not so difficult to b~eak o~. 
Tbose persons who drlDkbha~g ~ a prop,l?ylactic 
against piles, e~c., do not gtye It up for fear of 
relapse.' Therels a tendency lD the case of charas, 
and bbang for the moderate habit to develop 
into tbe excessive. 

32. Apparently charas bas nothing to do with 
reliO'ion." Socially it bas tbis much to do that tbe 
coo:umers consider it a good thing to smoke it in 
tbe company of' friends. If bbang is consumed in 
a Shawata (Hindu temple), it is considered essen .. 
tial to offer it to god Shiva. It" is not regarded 
neceseary for the non-coosumer to use bhang and 

,cbaras in society (sic). The moderate or the 
excessive use Qf thE! dr!lg . .depends o~ the, habi~o' 
tbe consumer. ThE! e~cessive uSe is l*ely to pro
duce dryness in tlu! brai» ~nd iosanity, ,;'.fh, 
habit is formed by daily ~opsumption of the ~rug. 
Tbe Sanyasis Fakirs and other Hindus who" ~or
ship Sh~va drink it ~fter .offer~ng it to Sbiv&,; It 
is consumed by the Abhs (Sikhs) on account of 
the drug having been used by their Guru. 

33. Charas.smoking is generally regarded bad. 
Tbe moderat.e use of bbang is not considered with 
disfavour. Excessive bhang-drinking is, bowever, 
disreputable.' Tbecu!'tom of worshipping the 
hemp plant does not exist in this State. 

34. It would certainly cause uneasiness and 
catarrh to forego the habit at once, but the moder
ate consUmers would suffer less. 

. ~.II pro~o~i~~ ~~ • the cons~m~l.'s o~ ~hang and 
char&s, respefl.B~~ly J !I11!~ fol!!>w~ :~ 
, (1) TIu,se who ",:ould feel serious l?~ivatiGn' by 
foregoin~ tbe ~ractice"";' 

Bhang '.', • 
CI!aras • • 

)01 
71 

(2) ThO!l8 who would 
with the babit-

feel little by brea1.ing 

1Jhang 
Charas 

• 
• 

• 
• 

1,316 
695 

85. It is difficult to expect people to consent 
to the prohibition of charas and bhao~. It OUO, 

however, be enforced. In tbe event of prohibition, 
the CGnsumers will use the dru~ illi"it.ly. It 
will occasion discontent and would lead the con
sumers to have recourse to alcoholio stimulant.. 

86. In tbis State no such change has yet takeD 
place. 

,87. Ganja-smoking does not prevail in the 
State. Only cbaras is used. The difference 
betwsen tbe effPCts of the two druga cannot 
therefore be stated. 

3R. Nothing is known. 
89. The consumpt.ion of the producta of the 

hemp plant would prove less injurious, provided 
the l'Glisumer takes rich diet. 

40. The native physioians prescribe bh.ng in 
the ease of piles and chronic diarrht:ea. Cbaras Dot 
used in curing any disease. Bhang is also made 
use of in the treatment of horns aud cattle. 

4.1. (/I) Bhang is generally drunk, as a food 
accessory, wbile charas is oltPn Bmokt'd to sharpeD 
·the appetite and to improve the digestioD. 

'(6) Charas-smoking is benefical in giving stay
ing power under severe exertion and exposure and 
alleviating flltigue. ' 

The consumption of bhang as a Fardai (coo1-
iog beverage) is grt'ater in the hot weather than 
in winter. 

(e) These two drugs are used iii the malarial 
tracts in order to neutralize theeft'ects of an UD'" 
bealthy climate. 

The UB8 of tbe drugs is also said to be beneficial. 
(d) Bhang-drinking is beneficial in the C$B8 

of piles '!,nd chronic diarrhrea. " 
There is no parliculaJ:class. The Sikh people; 

however, 'generally Consume bhang, while other 
Hindu communities use both chang and charaa 

, for the above purposes. An accurate proportion 
cannot be given. 

,Sometimes such a use is both moderate and 
habitual anI! sometimeB occasional. 

42. The' moderate nse of chims and bhang 
is' not injurious, as no bad effect resulting there-
froQ! has. ev~r been witnessed. ' , 

403. The moderate consumers are Dot offensiv~ 
to their neighbours. . At least. this is certain, that 
they induce ,their Dew' companion. to share the 
dose. '"., 

'401. I do not know anything about ganja. 
The moderate consumers of charas first feel elfbi
larated, and theD get intoxicated. It al80 creates 
the appetite and the want of subsequent gratifica
tion produces uneasiness and a desire fc.r another 
smoke. 'I'he 8ame ill the case with bhang.' 

~5. T\t, JDoderate, use- does not proouoe any 
noxions "ffects, M sucla a'~ has Dot been 'wit
~essed. 

406. The ' habit~, moderate use" of" chual 
certainly prodqces noxious effeete, phYlical. mental 
and moral..", , ',', r . 

J;~ .imP!1oirs th~ cqnstjt\1tiol!. ig till. way, that 
brpnchi~is wpich I}~Buea. (qOIl\ charu-smoJPag) 
d~velo~ intI) astbfll~ -' 
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tt makes the consumer immoral, dun, aDd 
ditlcourteous. " 

It. does not induce deLaudlery, alld, on. the 
colltrary, pr.,ducel impotency gradually. 

It deadeu. iutellect and caules insanity, .which 
itt lometimes of a permaDent character. 

S •. me persoll. recover their health under 
medical treatment and by foregoing the haLit. 

SymptomB are Bometimes, re.induced in perlOns 
of weakened in ..... lI"ct, who after reco'very resume 
the habiL to auucessive degrl'e. 

PerlOnll snfferiug frllm mentalllDsiety or brain 
di!lease IOmetiml's smoke the drug to obtain relief 
and to forget their BorrOWB. The excessive use of 
hhang produces nosions etrl'cts on the brain. The 
thyners caueed Ly it in the brain l"ads to insallity. 

,The eXl'ellsive consumption dl'adens the intellect 
and BOlIietimes produces insaoity. Some p..rsons 
rl'cover their lOundliess of mind (lit" health) by 
medical treatment and fort'goillg the practice. 

p.,ople drillk it in order to drown their sorrows 
and not to obtain relief in case of any brain dis. 
ease (lie). 

41. The babitual moderate use of charas and 
bhang is nllt Ilereditajoy, 1I0r does it atrect, in any 
way, the children of the COI1SUmlirs. 
. 48. The habitual excessive use does not appear 

to be heretlitary, bat it does affect the cllildren 
of. the consumer in this way that they are general
ly weak and sickly. 

49. The moderate use of cbaras is not prac
tised. aB an apbrodisiao. 

Some persons specially smoke it as a medicine 
for prolonging St'xual plea~ure. Its use for this 
purpose is mors injurious thau its Ilse as an 
ordinary narcotic. Th& moderate use of bbang 
does not produce impotency. 

60. The escessive use of charas" and bhan! 
is not practised as an aphrodisiac. Its use for 
this" purpose is more injurious than its use as all 
ordinary narcotic. The intemperate use of bhang 
and charas generally' prc.duces symptoms of im·. 
pot~ncy. ' 

5i. There is DO class of bad cbaracters h~bitual 
moderate consumers of charas and bhang through
out this State, nor has the moderate use of the,;s 
drngs any conncction with crime. 

62. There is no particular class of bad cbarac
ters who are excessh'e conllumers" of charas and 
Lhang in this State, nor does there. appear, any 
cOllnection between tbis use and crime. 

63. The I'x<'essive' indulgence (in bhang or 
cbaras) does not incite to unpl'f'meditated crima, 
violent or otberwise. The intemperate use' of 
charas and bhang produres insanity in rare cases. 
I have, howpver, lIever seen any case in which it 
has led the consumer to commit murder. . . 

54.Cl'iminals do not use tbe,illtoxicantsfor 
these purposes. ." " 

65. Criminals, in order to further tbeirde~igns, 
induce their "ictims to J,artake of bbang. Bhang 
alolle, unleFs·mixed with ilhatura. cannot induce 
complete stupefaction. Criminals do not ulle 

"charas for the.e purposes, nor" does the drug 
induce stupefaction. 

56. The' model'ate usa of bllang is not in
jurious; Intemperate u"e, Ilowever, prodl1ces 
insanit,y and dl'ynO'ss ill the brain. Almonds, 
seeds of mu~k.ml'lon. milk, etc., arf- mixed ",ith 
the drug as a preventive of aridity. 

The mixing of black-pepper makes bbang Jess 
flatulent. The drug induces stupefaction if it is 
mix.-d with dhatura. 

Fakir'll, etc., who are generally excessive consum
el'll of bhang, drink it with the admixture of 
dbatura witb harmless results." The use of bhang 
mixed with dbatura completely stupefies the non
consumer. 'l'he moderate consumption of char .. 
is not harmful. 

The intemperate use, however, produces bad 
and injurious rdults. Charas ill smoked by meanl 
of a chillum in which the drug is placed inside 
tobacco to pr"vent its, immediate consumption by 
fire. 'fhere is 110 other reason for mixing tobacco. 

57. Ganja.smoking does not prevail in tbe 
State. Charas is smc.ked by the consumers by 
means of a chillum. Excessive char_smoking is 
injurious to heart and brain. Some persons take 
to it as a medicine for prolonging sexual pleasure. 
Some smoke it for the sake of pleasure, and the 
haLit gradually develops into the escessive. The 
result is that phlegmatic diseases and asthma 
are produced. 

58. The present excise system works well in 
the State. The leases are given to contractors 
from whom the consumers purcbase drugs ill 
accordance with the rules and use them. 

69. No reform is necessary in the present sys
tem. 

60. Ganja is not produced in the State, 
61. Charas is Dot manufactured in this terri· 

tory. 

62. As the hemp plant is not cultivated in 
tbis State, I cannot give any opinion regarding its 
control. - . 

63. 'l'h~re is no objection. to the (present) 
system of wholesale and retail vend of charas and 
lIbang. 

64. There is noobjeotion. ' 

66. The present rate of taxation is" reasonable; 
No alteration appears ,to be necessary. 

66. Ganja is notproouced in this State. I 
thereFore do not know anything regarding tbe 
differ"nt rates of ita taxation. 

67. Ther., ois no ohjection to the present me· 
th~d of taution. 

'In my opiniou it is anything but expedient to 
propose any increase in the taxation, seeing that 
tbe conf'um.erl: of bhang and charas gellerally 
belong to poorer clas~es. 

'60. In the towhs and cert8iIi' villages of the 
State there are licensed shops whl're the sale of 
charas 'nd bhang is "conducted according· to rules 
aud regulatious. 

The drugs are, bowever, not' consumedon the' 
premises nor are there anyparlicular localities in 
the Statl! for the }IUrpose. 

69. In this State the leases for the drugs are 
publirly sold by auction in pursuance of, the rulel 
framed by Government. 

The le8s8(>s open shops'after·the lease bas been 
sanctioned by ilie State. The wishes of the ppople 
are not. cunsulted in this respect, nor does there 
appl'lIr any necessity for doing so. 

70. In this State nothing of thO'sortbappens 
t·o "hieh attentioll may be drawn, nor tbere are 
any cases of smuggling. 

• 
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Statemene dfJloing tAe 'mpo,tatiofl and conlwmption D/ BlI,ang a,,,1 CAa"" in 'Ae JAinii Slat, 
prepared according to tAe averag, of two ,ear •• 

QUANTTTY 01' BHANG AND CHABAS IJIIPOBTBD. QOANTITY BALANC •• OONSOIIBD. 

BaJanoe~ Newly Imported. Total. 

.1 
BB.,a.BE" 

c! Charu. Bhang. Charas. Bhang. Z .. Chara.s. ;Bhang. Charaa. Bhang. Charas. Bhang. .! 
'j:; 0 .. M 
I1l r;Q --.----
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tractora brinl 
bhang an 
charu under 
Iieenaea of the 
Stata from th. 
Umballa aDd 
the Hoahiaro 
pnr Dietriot/l 
and .e11 them 
to the llODaD-
men nnder th. 
ezoi •• rule. 
in foro •• B .. 
lidee thie DO 
other trade ia 
carried on lia 
the State ill 
char .. and 
bhaag. 

8. Evidence of SRAMSBER SINGH, llaipur, Ludhiana, '/lOW at Sangrur (JAind State). 
Sikh. 

·1. As most of the Sikhs drink bhang, I have 
had, therefore, an opportunity to obtain informa
tion (OD the subject). My knowledge regarding 
charas is derived from charas·smokers. I have 
no experience about ganja since it is not «;on
sumed iu the State, nor have I ever come in con
tact with· any ganja smokers. 

2. The hemp-plaut produced in this State is Dot 
fit for consumption, nOr charas. ganja, etc .• are 
prepared from it. . 

8. In this terl'itory the hemp plant produced is 
not 6t for consumption. As far as I know, the 
wild plant· gr(iws extensively.in the Hoshiarpnr 
and Amballa districts. ., . 

4. The hemp plant . is call .. d " bhang-ka-buta " 
and is known by this name throughout the Jhind 
territory. It!! dry leaves are, however. known by 
the following names :~ 

Bhang, sarda~ .bijia. subzi, sukkha and' butti. 
5. J have no experience, since the ).emp plant 

growing h,ere not being fit for consumption. 
6 .. N othing·is known. 
7. The hemp plant is not cultivated in this 

State. 

8.· As the hemp plant is not cultivated in this 
State, consequently there has· been no increase 
or decrease in the.areas ullder bhang cultivation. 

9. I do not know anything on account ot the 
plant not growing in the State. 

10. In this State the cultivators of hemp do not 
form any (special) class, nor is the plant grown by 
other agriculturists. 

1l and U. Nothing is known. 

18. In this state the hemp plant is not cultiva
ted. nor ganja is manufactured from it. 

14. No drug is manu£acturlld (from the hemp 
plant). 

15. Although Lhese drugs are not manufactured 
io the State, yet I certainly know 10 much that 
the hemp plant is reaped and dried in the Inn 
and that its dry leaves called bhang are drunk or 
eaten after being ground. . 

Majum is also prepared from it and eaten. 
Charas is generallY!lmoked by means of a chillum. 

It is seldom prepared in.to majum. 
16 and 17. Nothing is known. 
18. I do Dot know anything aLout ganja. 

Charas deteriorates by keeping long. 

Ii loses its effect to lome extent after a Yl.'ar 
and becomes absolutely useleli's af1iPr two year •. 
The dru~, however, remains goCld for a year jf 
kept secure from cold and damp, ,,·hich canlle 
deterioration even within a year. It can be kept 
secure in a leather bag; Bhang becomes mo·r. 
intoxicatiLg after one year and get. l1selelll after 
three years. If exposed to dampness, it deterior
ates even within that pel·ind. 

Chapter Jr.-Statistics are ellclosed. 

19. Ganja-smoking does not prevail in thi. 
State. 

Charas is smoked by mean. of a Ilhillumand il 
seldom eaten after being manufactured into· 
majllm (a kind of preparation). 

20. Gsnja-smoking does not prevail in this 
Stllte. 
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Charas is Dot smoked by any particular class. 
Persons of different communities inhabiting differ
ent cities and villages all over the State, smoke it 
by means of .. chilhmi. The consumption is 
greater in the cities thaa. in the villages among 
the Brahmins, DakauntB (a sect of inferior 
BI'abmins), Suthras and logis. 

It is very little used by tbe Muhammadans and 
other commonities. 

n. Ganja is not smoked in thi. State. 
U. Chara. is brought from Ya,leantl into the 

Hoshiarpur and Amballa districts, whence it is 
imported here by the State contractors on obtain
ing permits. 

IS. Bhang is not used for smoking in this 
territory. . 

240. Bbang is generally consumed by Brahmins, 
Sikhs and fakirs. 

Certain members of other communities also use 
it. The total number of the consumers is 1,423. 
'l'he populatiou of tbe State according to the 
census of 1891 numbers 284,660 and consists 
of 228,788 Hindus, 15,010 Sikhs, 38,508 
Mubammadaus and 1.244 other castes, such as 
sweepers, eto. . 

25. The practice of gaJlja.-smoking does not 
prevail in this State. The consumption of bhang 
and cbaras is indeed on the increase. The habit 
is formed by associatin/!, with the consumers. 
Ever since the price of liquor has been raised 
according to the rules framed by Government, 
most persons have resorted to bhang. 

28. Consumers of Consumers of 
bhang. charas. 

(a) 351 359 
. (6) 107 71 
. (e) 60D 231 

(d) 860 105 

1,428 + 166 = 1,189 

21. The consumption .of charas and bhang ill 
not confined to any particular clasl!. 

Tile practioe largely prevails among the Sikhs 
and Bra.hmins as compared with other communi
ties. Some persons get accustomed to bhang
drinking on account of piles. Many persons drink 
it for the sake of pleasure and refreshment. 

Most people use it as a substitute for other in
toxicants which they givQ up. . 

Charas.smoking largely prevails amoug the 
fakirs '!lnd Brabmins. Otber persons take to it 
with pride on account of the company of fakirs. 

Some people use it as a medicine lor prolonging 
sexual pleasul·e. . 

28. Bhang. 
sr. chks. 

(II) 4 6 
(6) 8 5! 

ChlU'll8. 
sr. chks. 
2 Sj 
1 12* 

29. (a) Charas is smoked after being placed 
inside tobacco. 

(6) Bhang is generally drunk with Lhe admix:" 
ture of black pepper. 

It is specially drunk with the admixture ofal· 
monds seeds of musk-melon, milk and sDgar-cnndy. 
'I'he drug is also prepar~d i~t~ majvfII an~ eaten: 
Tbe majum is prepared lIy lluXlng bhang WIth gbl 
aud sugar-candy. Dry fruits too are sometimes 
mixed. The fakirs who are generally excessive 

consumers drink it with the admixture of dhatura 
In order to produce Itrong intoxication. 

80. Charas is generallYlmoked in company and 
seldom in solitnde. Charas is consumed to a small 
extent in 8Olitude. n is largely used in company. 

The habitual consumers of bhang drink it even 
in solitude, though tbey are very desirous to con
sume it in company. The drugs are generally 
used in youth. 

The habit is formed by associating with the 
consumers and is Dot confined to any time of life. 
Tbe drug is very seldom used by children. 

81. The habit of consuming charas and bhang 
is easily .formed. 

It is not BO difficult to break off. Those per
Ions who drink bhang as a propbylactic against 
piles, etc., do not give it np for fear of relapse. 
There is a tendency in the case of cbaras and 
bhang for the moderate babit to develop into the 
excessive. 

S2. Apparently chal'&s has nothing to do with 
religion. Socially it has this much to do, that the 
consumers consider it a good thing to smoke it in 
·the company of friends. If bhang is consumed in 
a Bltiwata (Hindll temple), it is . considered esential 
to offer it to god Sbiva. . It is not regarded neces· 
sary for the non.consumers to use bhang and 
cbaras in society (lie). The moderate or the ex· 
cessive use of the drug depends on the habit of 
the consumer. 

Tbe excessive use is likely to produce dryness iii 
tbe brain and insanity. The habit is formed by 
daily consumpti0l! of the drug. The Banyasis, 
fakirs, and other Hindus wha worship Shiva 
drink it after offering it to Shiva. It is consumed 
by the Aka-lis (Mikh) on account of the drug having 
been nEed by their Gurn. 

8S. Charas.smoking is generally regarded bad. 
The moderate use of bhang is not considered' 
with disfavour. Excessive bbang.drinking is, how
ever, disreputable. The custom of worsbipping 
the hemp plant does not exist in tbis State. 

34. I t would certainly cause uneasiness and 
catarrh to forego the babit at once, but the mo
derate consumer" would suffer less. The propor
tion of tbe consumers of bhang and charas re
spectively is as follows :-

(1) Those who would feel serious privation 
by foregoing the practice--

Bhang • 107 
Charas • 71 

118 
l2) Those wllo would feel little by breaking 

with tbe habit-
Bhang. 
Charas • 

Total 

• 1,816 
• 69D 

1,011 

Grand Total • 2,189 
35. It is difficult to expect people to consent to 

the prohibition of charas and bbang. . 
It can. however, be enforced. In the event of 

prohibition the consumers will use tbe drug 
illicitly. . It will occasion discontent and would 
lead the co\;sumers to have recourse to alcoholic' 
stimulants. 

36. Iri this State no such change has yet taken .• 
place. 

87. Ganj .... smoking does not prevail in the State. 
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Only oluirasds_nsed. ,The: differenC4J between the 
effects of the two drjigs cannot therefore be stated. 

88, NQthing' is, known. 
89: Tlle consumption of the products of' the 

betn.p~plantwould, prove less injurious, provided 
the consumer takes: rich diet. 
40~The native. physicians'. preS'cribe b1lang in 

the case of piles and chronic diarrhrea. " 
Charas is not used in curing any di~ease. Bliang 

is' Ii}so' . made use' of in the treatment of horses 
alid cattle. 

41. (a)' Bhang is generally' drunk as a .food 
ace-essory·, while charas' is often li'moked to sharpen 
the appet.ite and to improve the digestion'. 

(6) Charas-s~okiJlg is ,bene~ci,'1 in' giVing 
sta.ying power under'severe exel'tlOn and exposure,. 
and al1eviatingfatigue~ 

The co~sumi>tion of bliang as aSurdai' (c;:ooJing • 
beverage) is greater in the hot weather than in the 
winter. 

(0) 'These t~o drugS" are nsed fn the malaria.l : 
tracts in 'order 1'0 neutralize tlie effects of an un-
healthy climate. ' 

The use of \he driig!il isa]so said to ~'be~(!p , 
fici81. . " 

(d) :Bhang-d.rin1J:fng is 'beneficial in tliecllse 
of pi~!l and chronic.diarrhrea., 

There is no particular class~ 
The Sikh people, however, generally consume 

bhang, while other Hinda communitiesnse' both 
bhang ,and charas for.,the above purposes. 

Ali a~curate proporti~n ~annot b~ give~" ' 
Sometimes sucb a, Use~ is, both. moderate' and 

habitual, 'and sometimes occasi~naC' , 

42. The moderat~ use of charas -and hhang i's 
not inj~rious, a~ nO:,ba4,elIect resulting therefrom 
has ever been: ~ItJ?es~ed. 

43."r~e V1oder"te consuiners, are not o1feDsive 
to thek neighbours. . At least thiiJis c81iain, t.hat' 
they inqucetheir new companions to sbare the dose. 
. 44. I do, pot .kIl()w ,anything -about ganja. 

The moderate ,consumers.of charas first' feel ex
hilarated and then get intoxicated, It also creates' 
the appetite and tbe want of subsequent' gratifj('aJ 
tion produces uneasiness and a desire for another 
smoke. Th~ same is the ~.ase with bhang. 

4?_ The, moderat!' use does not ,produce any 
nOXIOUS effects, as such a case, has not beeu wit
nessed. . 

46. Tbe habitual moderate ulle of charas certain
ly produces noxious effects, physical, mental aDd 
moral. 

It h~~airs th~ constitution in this' way that 
bl'onchltl~, whIch ~e~sues (from.charas-smoking), 
develops lUto asthma. 

It makes the, consumer immoral, duH and dis
courteous,' 

1t does not indnce debauchery, and on the con
trary produces impotency' gradually. 
. It dea.dens i~tenect' and' canses' insanity, which, 
IS sometimes of a permanentcbaracter. Some per
sons recover tbeir health. undel!' medical' treat
ment and by: foregoing the habit. 

Symptoms!,re sometimes re-induced in persons 
of wea~ened fntellel!~, who after recovery: resume 
the habIt to an exc~sslve degre,e. !'ersons sulfering 

.. from .mental Bnxlety ?r br~lD-dli!ease sometimes 
smoke the drvg to obtaIn rehef lind to forget tbeir 
sorrows. 

· .• The·e~cefJsive 'U:ie or bhang' produces Odiloue 
eiJecte on the"LraiJr.' 'The dryness caused by it iQ 
the ·bra;n' -leads' to 'insanity: , The'excessive con
sumptiondeadens the iu(ellect and sometimes pro
duces insanity; Some' perSODB r('cover (heir sound
neslt of mind (lie. health) by medical trt'ntmeut 
and foregoing the praotice~' Pee-Ille drink it in 
oroer to drown their. sorrows arid noll· to obtain 
rehef in case of aoy brain-disease, (.ie) •. 

47. 'l'he habitulll moderate US8 of ('hal'al and 
bbaD2', is not hereditary, nor does it aft'ect in any 
way th,e children .of the consumerl.. ' 
. 48. The hal.itual es:c8>'sive use doel not apPf'ar 
to be hereditary, bub it does affect the children of 
the consumer in this way that they al'e geuerally 
weak and sickly. 

49. The modt'rate use of charas is DOt. practised 
as an aphrodisiao. _ 

Some persons specially smoke it 01 a medicine 
for prolonging sexual pleasure. Its use for thie 
purpose 'is moreinj orious than its UFe as an or. 
dinary narcotio. The moderate use of bhang does 
not produce jmpotency. ., 

50., The exct'Sslve use of oharaa aDd t,bang il 
not practili'ed as at) apbrodisillc. Its UFe for this 
purpose is marl'inj1l1'ious thUD ils use 81 an ordi-
nary 'narcotic. . 

',l'be intemperate use of hhang and char ... 
geueraUyproduces aymJ'toDll of iml'ot .. ncy. 

51';. Thel1l ilfoo'da" of bad cbal'ac'ters habitual 
moje1'llte conslimers 'of' charas aud Lban, 
throughout this State, Dor ha~ the moderllte use 
of these drugs any connel!tion with crime. 

52. There is no particular class of bad charactere 
who are excessive consumel'p of chuBS and bhaug 
in this State, nor does there appear any connection 
between this use' and orime. 

53. The eicfBsive indulgence in bhangor charaa 
does not iucite to unpremec!itated crime violent or 
otherwise. 'l'he int"mperate use· of cllaral and 
bhang producl!s insanity in rare cases; I have, 
however, never seen any case in ,,'hich it hal led 

. the consumer to cominit murder •. 
54. Cl'iminals'do not use t.he intoxicants fOJ 

thesepul'posel. 
, 55. Crimi nil Is' in' Orderlo further th~ir designs, 

induce their victims topartakl! of bhang. 
, Bhang alone,' unlesl mise,l with dhatura, can. 

not induce complete stupefactiou. Criminals do nol 
nse tharDIiI for these purposes lIor does tbe drnB 
ioduce stupefaction. " , 

56. 'lhll moderate. Use of bhang is not injurioas 
Intemperate use, however', produces insanity aile 
drynt!ss, in, the brain. A1mond .. , seeds "f musk, 
melon, milk, etc., are mixed with the drug as I 

preventive of nridity. The mixing of black 
pepper makps bhan~ less flatulent. 1'he dru~ 
induces sto~factiQn if it is mixedwitb dhatura. 

Fakirs, etc., who are generally excessive COD 
· somers of bhaug drillk it with the admixture 01 
· dhatura with harmless rBli'ult. 

. The nse ofbhallg mixed with dhatura ~omplete 
.ly' stupefies the non-consumer. The moderau 
· consllmpti"n of charas is not harmfuL" Tbe in 
temperate use, however, produces Lad and injuri-
ous rdults. ," ,,' , 

Charas is Smoke.l·by·ineana of chillllm in wbicl 
the drUg" is placed' inside" tobaceo to prevl'1lt it. 

,immediate,consumptioll by fire. 1'here is no otht'l 
reaeon for mixing'tohacco. 

57. Ganja-emoking dot'S not prevail in tbl 
State; 



Cbal'88 ia amo1tec11IY the consumera 1,y fileans or 
a chillum. ElICt'lIaiv. ciaal'88-smokinlC ia inju
riOUI to hellrt and bruin. 80me perlonll tah to it 
as a mediciDII for prolonging It-xual ple8llnre. 

Some .moke it for thll lako of Jlleaaure, and the 
habit gradually dolvelopa into the excessive. 

The l'8t'ult i. that phlegmatio dist'lUlea and 
aptbma are I,roduced. 

58. '('he present exciae system works well in 
tht! State. 

The 11'1U!f" are given to contractors, from whORl 
the consumers purchase drugs in 8L'cordance with 
tht' rules alld USII them. 
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66. Gahja is not produced in this State. I, 
t1 lereftlre, dB Dot kno~ anytbing regarding the 
dillerellt lates of its tuation. • 

67. There is no objection to the present method 
of taxation. In my openion it is anything but 
'e:rpedient to propose any incrf'as8 in the tnation, 
seelO2' that the cousumers of bhang aDd chuas 
generally bAlon~ to poor c)a88es. 

68. In the town. and certain villages of tbe 
State there are liceused shops whers the sale of 
charas and bhang is conducted according to rules 
and regulations. 

flll. No reform is necessary in the present sye- The drugs are, however, not consumed on the 
teln. premises, nor are there any particular localities iu 

60. GanjaJs not produced in the State. the State for the purpose. 
61. Charas is not manufactured in this terri. 69. In this State the leases for the drugs are 

tory. puMit.ly sold by aU<ltion in pursnance of the rulea 
6Z. As the hemp plant is not cultivated in this framed by (:Jovernment. The lessees open shops 

State, I cannot give any opinion regarding its after the Ipase has been sanctioned by the State. 
control. The willhes of the people are not. conaulted in thia 

68. There i. no objection to the present system r"epect, nor does there al'pear any necessity for 
of wholesale aud retail vend of charas and bhang doing so. 

U. There is no objection. 70. In this State nothing of the sort happens 
65. The 'presellt rate of taxation is reaFonable. to whioh attention may be drawn, nor there are 

No alteratioD appears to be neflessary. any casae of smuggling. 
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Statement of receipt anti con'flmption of BlIatlg alltl Cllaral ill 'TIe JAind State prepared according to 
elle avera.fle QI two ,earl. 
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PUNJAB NATIVE STATES. 

(NABHA.). 

9. EDwence 01 SATAn WAZIB. A.LI AND LALA DEVA SINGH, 0ffic;al, 0/1"6 NdluJ . , 

State, NaMa. 

1 We haTe had DO tlpportunity, anel our evi. 
dence is meAlly hearsay. 

i. Tbe blimp plant doea not grow in this ilaka, 
and theftfore we know nothing about it. 

S. It gt'nerally grows in the HOBhiarpnr dia. 
trict, and iu the billy tracts. 

" 5 and 6. W. do not know. 
7. It is not cultivated in any part of this State. 
8, 9, 10 and 11. As it is no' cultivated here,'w. 

bo" nothing about it. 
11. W. know nothing. 
IS. There is no restriction rt'garding its culti

vation. but its grow1h does not flourish here. 
We know nothiug about tbe nature of soil, 
climate, etc., for the cultivation of the hemp 
pllln&. 

14. None. 
15. W. know nothing. 
16. It is generally prf'pared and used by sadbus 

and fakira at their abodes, and there is no re
striction for preparing it in houses. We know 
Ilothing about gaoja. • 

17. In this State ganja and charas are not 
prt'pared. Some sadhu fakirs, however, prepare 
bhang for their own use. 

18. On enquiry from the oonsumefS it appears 
thllt thKe drugs keep good for two years, and after 
that th .. y d~teriorate. 

1 D. In tbis ilda gaoja and charas are smoked 
iu a cAill ••• 

20. These drugs are used by most of the sadhu8, 
fakin, and Brahmins, sOme Khatris and baniyas; 
aud also by membera of lOme other eastes, who 
a~sociate with them. 

21. The COllsumers say that Kasbmiri ganja, of 
~he kind of " chur," is good for smoking. 

22. It has been ascertaioed from the consumers 
that foreign charas, imported from Tibet and Yar
bod, is mostly consumed. 

A kind of whit. ganja, imported from Yarkand, 
is mix"d, by the people of hills, with bhang, 
honey, etc., and then hardened by passiog i~ 
through a press. This kind of preparation is in 
common use. 

23. Bhang is not smoked in this State. 
2 .... Please see answer to question No. 20. 

25. In conseqUf'nce of restrictions, the use of 
ganja and chorlls is not on tbe iucrease, but the 
nse of bhang is, indeed, On tb. increase. 

26. We haye no information about this. 

27. Mostly .. dhus and fakira consume it, aDd 
other people contract the habit from vicious com. 
pany. 

2K. Tbe eonsumt'rs lay that tbe average allow
ance per diem is from one tola to one chittaek 
(S tow), costing 2 aonas 6 pies. 

29. Dhatura and opium are generally mixed 
with the object. of getting stronger intoxication. 

SO. The consumption in society is excessiv., 
wbile iu solitude moderate. The quantity con
sumed has been explained in auswer to questiou 
No. 28. 

SI. The habit is easily formed. Excessive con
sumers will feel more privatiou iu breaking off 
the habit than the moderate consumt'ra. To giv. 
up the habit of bhang, however, is t'asier than tha' 
of ebaras aud ganja. Tbere is a teudency for the 
moderate babit to develop into excessive. 

St. Tbe use of these intoxicants is prohibited 
by all religions. 

S3. The habit of 1l8ing tbt'Se drngs is generally 
regarded disreputablt!, because it always proves 
injurious. There is no custom for worshipping 
this plant. 

3i. Excessive consumers would feel more priv .. 
tion io giriogup the habit at ooce thao moderate 
cousumers. Their number is not known. 

S5. It is not advisable to enforce prohibition at 
once, because the consumers cannot forego the 
habit abruptly. If prubibition is enforced, people 
would resort to their ilIici' use or to other iotoxi
cants. Gradual prohibition would also cause 
disconteut, but it will Dot amount to a political 
danger. .It is not difficult for the habitllAl con
sumers of bbang to forego the habit. 

S6. By giving up bhang and opium, people 
will be less iuclined to take to drinking, because 
it has been often seen that the consumers of 
spirituous liquors have recourse to bhang and 
opium, etc., when they desire to give up drinking. 

S7. We know nothing. 

S8. On being asked, the consumers state tbat 
ditrerent sorts of ganja are equally injurious. 

S9. By eating curd, charas and ganja prove 
less injurious. 

40. Bblln" is medicinally used in certain 
diseast's; ch:ras aDd ganja very rarely. Bhaog is 
mO!otly used in cattle diseases. 

41. The moderate U88 of bhang is digestive, 
Cl'llSeS ubilaration, creates appetite allll gives 
staying power under senr. exertiolls and ex· 
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posure. It alleviates fatigue and is efficacious in 
.malal·ious and unhealthy climates. It is not 

beneficial in any other way. It can, however, 
prove useful, if used medicinally. 

42. It is not harmless, though people consider 
the moderate use of bhang, dodng the lumme" as 
useful for rreventing the effect of heat. 

43. The moderate consumers, provided they 
are not in straitened circumstances, can be in
offensive to their neighbours, otherwise they 
will be a source of trouble to them. People natar
ally, or from religious considerations, look down 
upon the consumers with contempt Ilnd do not like 
th~r ueighbourhood. 

. 44 .. The immediate effect ·of theEe drugs, on 
the habitual moderate consumers, is 'considered 
to be refreshing, intoxicating, creating appetite, 
and aphrodisiacal. Their effect lasts tor about 
'four or five hours, and ,the want. of subsequent 
gratificationcanses· uneasiness and disoomfort. 

The habitual moderate use of ganja and charas 
does affect the brain Bndmoral sense. It causes i 
,weakness, bronchitis I.I.ndasthma, and impairs 
digestion., Bot.h these' drugs,Bs well 'as bhang, 
lead to debauchery. Though all these three drugs 
deaden the intellect to some extent, yet insanity 
is produced by charas and ganja. This iusanity 
is often 'of the nature of mania, which sometimes 
is temporary and sometimes permanent. The 
temporary iusanity disappears after gidng up the 
habit for some time, but by resuming the habi~ it 
call reappear. 

46. 'The excessive 'use 'tit charas audgllttja, 
even it indulgedot).ce .'or-twice, !'\Vould,subject 
thecoUslimertOsiiffel' frrim insanity for years. 

47. Yes. 
48. The habitual excessive use will certainly 

proV'e ioj urious. 

49. Bhang is often used as an aphrodisiao by 
prostittites and 'by badcharaeters,bu:tit after. 
wards affects the sexual po'\Ver. 

• .60: Th~ excessive use of all thee drugs proves 
lDlurlous lQ every way, all stated in the fore2'OiDg 
answers. .. 

.51. There is in this Str.te no large Dumber of 
bad characters, who Ulle the drugs excessively or 
moderately, nor ia the use of these drugs regard
ed as an offence. 

52. Please see answer No. &1. 
53 and 54. Yes. 

65. These drugs can, without any admixture, 
ptoduce ilomplete stupefaction. 

66. The admixture of dhatara intensifies 
stupefaction. The moderate consumer of the 
drugs. may, bowever, retain control over himself 
Excessivense ia injurious. . 

57. The consumers atate that the use of these 
drugs causes anger and impairs the appetite &I 
well as the sexual power. 

68. and 69. The~ existing escise :ay.tem is 
workIng well 

60, 61 and 62. It is not prodacea in this State. 

69 and 64. No objeotion. 

65. None olthese dmga i& produced in this 
ildtl. 

66. ,,i\& Government may deem proper. 
67. No objection. 
68 and 69. III this State bl! aog 'alone 'is sold for 

medicinal use, eta.'l'he use of ganja and chRraa 
being pl'obibited, no least's are given. 

70. ''l'here are no such mattera. 
NOTB.-As the bemp plant is not cultivated in 

this State, and bhang imported from fOft'ign 
territory is only sold for medicinal 'purposes, etc., 
and as the use of ganja and cbaras is prohibited 
by order of the State, .the monopoly to aeU these 
drugs is not leased. For these reason a we have 
DO knowledge about thue drugs to fully answer 
tilt questions~ 
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PUNJAB NATIVE STATES . 
• 

(FARIDKOTE). 

10. Evidence oj RA14 l'ERSlUD, ]Joctor, Batalaa l1raAman. 

1. My infol'mation is based upon medical scieuce, 
personal eJ:perieoae, statements, and insp~ctiQn of 
papers. 

•• No variety of ganja i. imported 01' prepared 
in this state. Charas, too, i. not manufactufQd 
here. Bbang is Dot prCldueed her., 10 that trade 
could be cal'ried in it. It is, however, imported 
from foreign territories and told. 

S. The (bhang) hemp plant grows extensively 
in tbe hill distriots, but it grQws spontaneously 
in the Hoshiarpur distric~ of the Punjab in large 
quantities. 

Ambot. is famous fOf its bhang. It also grows 
spontaneously ill the Gurllaspur. Kangra and 
Ludhiana distriotil. 

4. The plBnt il known by the following names :
l.hang, lukkho, bijia, buti, IlIbzi and sidd!. 
The leaves of the hemp plant are pounded in Ii 
mortar IIfte. being leveral times washed and 
cleaned. When it. colou. beeomes whitish. i~ is . 
then called dudia. The efi'eo' of this is bene6eia) 
to persona or hot t6mperament. The grinding 
procese imparts a cooling elIec~ to bhang i it is 
therefore called .ardBi. As the Consumer is 
merr1 and gllietoull (rang 'anaila), while under 
t,be Influence of bhang, it is alsQ called rang 
rangili by some persons. 

6. A, the plant does not grow ill this State, 
thi. quelltioQ CUtlot be answered. 

6. The growth or the plant is dense ~n produe
tive soil on account of dampness or excessive rains, 
otbel'wise its plants are sparse, as has generally 
been seen In the lloshiarpur district. . 

7. As the hemp plant does Doli grow spos
taneouslYa nor is cultivated in this State, either 
for the manufacture or ganja and cbaras or for 
trading purposes, this !luestion, therefore, cannot 
be answered. 

9. In eoPDectioQ with tbis questioll. it is par-
. ticularly oecessary to atate here 'hat I eanal was 
opened ia this territory. nearly ten years ago, and 
if the plant be cultivated aDywhel.~ it grows by 
eanal inigation. • 

18. Ganja is not produced in this territory, 1I0r 
is it brought and sold here. Chras is imported 
from Yarkand. During the first year, the intoxi
catios of this drug'is strong enough, ned year' 
it becomes light, while duriag the third year it 
becomes useless, and thsn there is no remedy to 
prevent its deteriol·ation. 

:Bhang ~o?s not deteriorate for three years, 
after that It IS regarded as old. As it is imported 
!l<!m rol"t'i~n territories, and sold within three years, 
It IS, therefore, not known to what extent it loses 
its intOXicating properties. . 

]9. Ganja is not used in this territory. Cbaras 
is smoked through a long earthen or brazE'n 
chillum on a bukka. A wet cloth is genel'ally 
placed below the chillum. in order to neutl'alise to 
some extent the excessive heat of the smoke. 

20. No one smokes ganja in this State. 
~mong the hukka-smoking popnl~tion. the propor. 
tlQIl of those who alsO' use' charas IS as follows :-

Suturas (an order of beggal's) and fakirs, 27 
per cent., professional musioians lind hermaphro
dites, 18 per cent., Brahmins and other Hindus, 
83 per cent., Muhammadans, 14 per cent., 
sweepers, 5 per cent. With the exception of ODe 
female, all others are males among these 97 
charas-smokers. The drug is generally used by 
professional musicians and fakirs. Among other 
qommubities the consumers are rare. The consum
ers of the above drugs are generally found in 
towns and in some villages also. 

U. Novllriety of ganjais used in tbis territory. 
2.2. Charas impQl'ted. from YaJrkand is cQnsumed 

iQ thia State. 
23. :Bhang is not used for smoking. 
24. In this State the proporti~n of ·the- people 

who eat and drink bhang is as follows ;-
(a) Suthras and othel' fakirs 23 per cent. 
(0) Professional musiciana and hermaphrQ

dites, 9 per cent. 
(e) Brahmins and other Hilldu eommuitie., 

S pel' cent. 
Cd} Sikh zamindars, niha.ngs, sweeperllf, etc., 

22 per cent.; with the exception of 
one female all others are male COIl

sumers. These consumers are general
ly fonnd in towns aod som,e Tillages. 

~5. The use of cbaras and bhang is on increase 
as compared with previous years. '!'he reason 
being (1) that SQllle o! tbose p~ople who give up 
alcoholic dl'wks take to bhang and cbaras instead i 
(2) people use bhllng to sharpen their appetite and 
with a view to counteract the effects of unwhole
some water. Some persons are in the habit of 
taking bhang after eating opium. Some persons 
or hot tempel'ament take bban~ in Qrder to refresh 
and exhilarate tbeir minds. Those persQIlEl who 
abstain from alcohol also CODsume this drug. As 
spirituous liquors are costly, some poor people use 
bhang, being nOll-bIe tQalIo~d to. obtain '~he fOlmer, 
bhang produces sleep, and allevIates fatIgue. 

26. In 'tbis State the proportioQ of the con-
sumers of bhang ia' as follows :

(a) 18 per eent. 
(6) 32 ,,' 
(c) 8 II 

(d) 16 .. 
'l'otal number- being 14. 

z2 
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Persons WDO use more than one tola of bhang 
per day are termed as excessive consumers. 

Occasional consumers are those who nse it dur
ing the hut weather and give it up during 
winter, or those who do not consume it regularly. 

The proportion of the charas-consumers is as 
follows:-

(a) 57 per cent. 
(6). 25 " 
(e) 5 " 
(d) 10 " 
Total number 97. 

The individual who consumes more than one tola 
of chAras (per day) is considered excessive oon
sumer, aud those who do not nse it regularly are 
regarded as occasional consumers. 

27. The proportion of the classes of consumers 
has been given in detail in answers to questions 
Nos. 20, 24, and 26. The habit of using 
intoxicating drugs is formed in the following 
ways:-

Firat/I-the company of the consumers (of 
charas and bh~ng) first olier the drug 
to their new companions as a matter 
of hospitality, and afterwards the 
latter become addicted to the use 
of the drug j 

~ntlly-tbe habit is formed by lrequenting 
such places as taleiaa, deras, man
dara, ali.iwalaa, dAarm.ala. and 
gurdwara" where the Hindu men
dicants and other fakirs keep bhang 
and charas for their own use. Their 
example is followed by the new 
compauions. 

28. Out ot these intoxicauts the a-verage allow
ance and cost of charas and bhaug per day (per 
anuum?) in this State, according to the last 
year's statistics, is as follows :-

IIhang • 40 maunds puce .. 
Charas • 12 " 

By dividing the total consumption of bhang 
on 365 days, tIle average daily cOllBumption of 
the drugs comes to 4 se~rs 6 H chitta.cks per day? 
In the same way the consumption of charas per 
diem is 1 seer 5 -A chittacks. But this conbump
tion of the drugs includes the quantities given 
as medicinally either to men or cattle or that 
purchased by travellers who happened to palls 
through the State. The amount of these drugs 
consumed by the subjects of thtl State is as 
follows:-

lid .. Seers. Chk .. Tol .. 

S 8 
I) 3 

Charas per day • • ... 1 
Ditto aunum · 11 10 

13 6 
Bhang per day . 3 

Ditto annum · 27' 18 

Regarding cAara,. 
(1) Habitual excessive 

consumers per day. I) 32 11 
(2) Habitual moderate 

CODsumel'B per day. I) 17 10 3. 

Regarding Mang. 

Mash&. Bati. 

8 4 
6 4 

10 2 
9 2 

6 4 

(1) Habitual eX08ssive 
CODsumers per day. 9 26 4 3 4 ... 

(2) Habitual moderate 
Consumers per day. 17 32 9 3 6 2 
2.9. Charas is generally smoked with admixture 

of tobacco prepared in treacl!!, and is smoked by 
placing one piece of broken pottery above and one 
below the charas in the chillum, in order to 
prevent its immt!diate consumption by fire and 
also to neutralise to some extent the excessive 

heat of the smoke (Ut. that the ex~sive heat of 
the smoke may not affect the throat). The con. 
sumers of bhang drink it· with admisturs or 
sugar and black pepper, alld well-to-do people mi~ 
the following ingredIents with it as a preventive 
of dryness and with a view to exhilarate and 
rerresh their minds :-

Milk, poppy-seeds, almonds, melon-feeds, en
live, roses and cardamom, etc. 

Some persona mi:s: aniseed to help their 
digestion. Bhang is also used io a preparatino 
called II majum." Dhatura is also mixed with it 
to make it more intoxicating. The nason of 
fakirs mixing dhatura is that tbe plant being 
wild can be had free of charge. Their object is 
to prodnce more intoxication at the smallest ex
pense. 

SO. The habitual consomer of charas and 
hLang uses them in solitude a9 well as ill company. 
It is generally seen that the consumers of charas 
assemble in a body and DBe the drugB. Brahmin .. , 
fakirB and other hukka-smokers consume it pub
licly. Other people for tbe lake of exhilaratinlr 
intoxication meet togtlther to smoke ch8l'as. In 
the Hindu temples the mendicants offer cbaras to 
Bmoke by way of hospitality to tholle person .. 
who frequent such places, and the latter eagerly 
smoke it. 

In the same way in the eakial, derail, (abodes of 
Muhammadun fllkirs) and other Hindu templtl!l, 
Bhang is consumed by Brahmins and fakirs, 
who offer it by way of bospitality to those who 
visit those places, and the latter gladly UBe it. 
Temperate persons, who regard alcohol as detest
able. also use this drug bt'cause it is not disallow
ed by religion. It is generally used by HindQ 
mendicants, Nihang Sikhs, and others, in gnrd
waras, and also by those people who visit them. 
Such use is known by the Dame of "deg!' 

81. The habit of using these intoxiCGou ia easily 
formed. It is difficult to break off the habit of 
charas smoking, because uneasiness, dullness of 
limbs, swelling of belly, and loss of appetite, are 
occasioned. . 

At first the use of the drug is moderate; then the 
desire is to· produce more intoxication, and thus 
daily increasing longing for more and more lead. 
to excess. If the consumer may so desire, the 
habit can be gradually 2iven up, otherwise it 
certainly occasions privation to break it off a' 
oncl'. It is, however, not so difficult to give up 
the habit of drinking bhang. 

82. The nse of these intoxicants is not neces
sary in this country for the performance of any 
religious ceremony. Among Muhammadans the 
nse of all the intoxicating drugs is as strictly 
prohiLited as drinking liquor among the Hindu .. , 
who also do not consider the other intoxicant.' 
good. Bhaug is,however, not considered bad by 
the Khalsa Nihang (a sec:tion of the Sikh com
munity). Some fakirs and Brahmins, who re
maio busy in devotion dnring the day and keep 
up at night, also use this drug. But BOch use ie 
very rare. In this way neither the formatioo of 

. the habit nor any injury is apprehended. Charas
smoking is not a religious custom. 

S3. The use of charas is generally looked down, 
since it causes asthma aDd congh, weakness, 
exhau9ts the blood, and gradually impairs eye
sight. The excessive consumer becomes unfit (or 
sexual intercourse, as well as for the proper dis
charge of his duties. He also becomes forgetful 
and ugly. A young man of bright complexion 



tuma pale or black. After tbe los8 or activity 
and intellect, the cODiumer become. inBBne. 

The escesjlive UBe of hhang is injuriolli. Al
though the hemp plant i. not wor.hipl.ed in this 
country by any oommunity, yet it ie offpred to 
tbe image of ~od (~hiva) in the Hindu templt!e. 

84. Tbe babitual consumers of bhang and 
charas feel privatiou jf they fail to get tbe drugs. 
The probable numbers of each clllss of consumers 
are al fullowl :-

Regarding cbaral-
(0) lJabitllal excessive 

consumers • 25 per cent. 
(6) Habitual moderate 

consumers • 67 " Regarding bhang-
(e) Habitual excessive 

consumers • 26 
(d) Habitual moderate 

consumers • 8Z " 
85. It is difficult for tJ.e habitual consumel's to 

Lreak off the habit, and tbey are unwilling to do 
it, Indeed, if the prohibition "ere placed upon 
tbose who are not habitual consumers, or tbose 
who will come into the world hereafter, it will be 
possible to prevent its use. 

86. A lcoholic stimulants cannot be subsf.ituted 
for these drugs, as the former is costly j and it is 
beyond tbe reach of evpry one to obtain it, and 
moreover it is religiously forbidden. 

87. As ganja-smoking does not prevail here, 
tbe difference, therefore, cannot be explained. 

It is, however, said ganja is more intoxicating 
than charas. 

88. .As ganja is not used in tbis State, it cau
not be stated how the different variety of the 
drug affects the consumer. 

89. The admixture of tobacco with charas, 
renders the smoke mild, since tbe former contains 
treacle. As all the pl'eparations of the hemp 
plant cause aridity, consequently the consumers 
generally t~ke ricb and gre~sy diets as a l>ret.en
tive. For mstance, Mang Ill' drunk by poundmg 
poppy and other seeds with it,·as a preventive of 
aridity. 

40. Neither charas nor ganja is used in medi
cines. Bhang, is however, given to cattle for help
ing digestion, also for curing their diseases. It 
is also used in the treatment of human di@eases, 
such as in the case of ,piles it is taken, and also 
applied as poultice. 

41. The moderate use of charas is beneficial 
(in its effects) (a) as a food accessory, (6) to give 
staying power under Bevere exposure or to allevi
ate fatigue, It is for thiB reason that Purbia 
syces and khalasis ~se it so ~eneran.r while t~vel
ling. Specially whIle travelhng dUl'lng the wmter 
season tbe fakirs smoke the drug to protect them
selves against exposure. 

The use of charas and bhallg helps as a safe
guard against the effects of epidemics. The use 
of charas is "efficacious in ca~es of cllolera. For 
the numbel' of classes or consumers-see answpl's 
to questions Nos, ~O, 24, and 26. Generally 
there are mnderate consumt'rs, and ra\'ely occa
sional moderate consumers. 

42, Even the moderate use of charas is not 
harmlt'ss since its evils are IDl1"h IDore thaD bpne
fits. It'is therefore impos~ible for this drug, 
howevpr small the dose may le, Dot to affect the 
health of the consumer. 
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The consumer i. necePlanly lazy and idiotic a. 
compared with the non-cousumer. 

The moderate UBe of bhang is, however, harm
less. 

43. The offensive Imell caused by charas·smok
ing is unpleBl'ant to neighbours. 

The consumers of bhaug cause no such incon
veoiellC8 to their neigbbonrs, as the d\'ug hus no 
such bad smell as ocClWioned by the cOJUlUmptioD 
of clara'. The consumers of charas aDd bhang 
are not offensive to their neighbours like those 
who indulge in alcoholic stimulants. . 

44. The habitual consumers become rpfresbed 
as soon as they Fmoke charas. When the intoxi
cation is complete, they feel hungry in about half 
an hour after smoking it. ,. 

The effect of cbaras gives intoxication instan
taneously anJ lasts for two hours, 

As uneasine~s is felt for want of subspquent 
gratification, tbe consumers repeatedly smoke it 
when their intoxication disappears, otherwise dry
ness of tongue, 108s of appetite, tbirst, uneasiness 
and yawning are caused. The habitual consumers 
of bbang also feel refreshed and hungry wbt'n 
they gct intoxicated. Its effect is, however, not 
so immediate as· tbat of charas. Some persons 
drink bhang once, and others twice a day. They 
also fed uneasiness for want of subsequent grati
ficatiou, but not to the extent felt by the cbal'as 
consumers. 

45. In the beginning the use of bhang and 
charas is aphrodisiac, but afterwards wben the 
nervous system becomes weak it produces tbe 
contrary effect. It is also iujurious to lungs. 

46. It is discussed in answer to question No. 45. 
47. The habitual and moderate use of these in

toxicants is not hereditary, nor does it affect in 
any way the children of the consumer. 'I'he 
(general) debility, from which the charas-smokel's 
commonly sulfer, affects their child.'en, liS is the 
case with the offspring of old age, which is weaker 
tban those of a young man. 

48. Answer has already been given. No experi
ment has been made. 

49. In the beginning the use of charas is 
practised as an aphrodisiac, but afterwards it 
destroys manliness. 

The freqllenters of houses of iII-fame, who are 
addicted to tbe drug, make the prostitutes smoke 
charas. Women of loose cbaracter, who cannot 
get liquor or get it occasionally, also smoke the 
drug. 

Charas is more injurious than otber intoxicat
ing drugs. The excessive use of bhang, though 
injnrious to the nervous system, does not make 
tbe consumer impotellt. Tbe productive power 
of the semen is, bowever, affected. 

50. The answer haa been given in No. 49. 
51. There is no such class of !Jadma"'e, in tbis 

territory who assemble under the excuse of con
suming bbang alld cbaras, but commit crimes. 
Gamhlers are generally addicted to the use of 
cbaras and bhang, and also commit thefts. 

52. The answer has been given under No. 51. 
63. The excessive indulgence in these intoxi

cants does not incite to any crime, since it does 
not increase strength. 

It does not give courage to tbe consumer, so 
that he may eitber be offensive to others or at
tempt to commit crime. 



The CIOnlomer alone .uffeN from its effects. 
Charas-smokns make noise and talk gol8ips like 
insane persons. '&'he use ot thee., intoxicaots does 
not lead to homicicL.l frenzy, since it does Dot 
J;ive courage as alcohol does. 

It would not be strange if th. intellectJ of the 
excessive consumer of cbaras are aO'ected and be 
may commit any unlawful act, but such a case 
Las never been seen. 

54.. It is Dot Qsed for this purpose, because it does 
not give coora~. 

55. Criminals, in order to fnrther tht-ir desi~s, 
act in this way. In travel, or at any other place 
they,induce their follow.traveller, to smob tobacco. 
They thel). nUx ebaras wit~ it, and ther.b, stupefy 
them. • . 

Tbey IODletim88 ask them to take sherbet and 
give strong bhang, or bbang with admixtuftl of 
dbatura, instt-.d, to cause oomplete stopefaQUon. 
The leaves of the hemp plant are boiled ill ghi 
and water. The ghi is tbeu separated and miled 
with sugar and thus a compouud.majum. is prepared. 
Sometimes bhang is tied up in a pil!ee of cloth 
and dropped ill boiling milk, and then the butter 
extracted from this milk. is mixe4 with sugar and 
made into " compound called .. majum," This 
compound .is also ad. ministered to fell. ow·t~vel
lers by passing it as Bweetmeats, by taking which 
they hei!Qme senseleS$ nd aN plundered of tbeif 
property. . 

56. The resul~ of tbe moderate and excessive 
nses of bbang have already been stated above. 
Fakirs generally JIIi'$: dhatura with bban~ to 
make it wore intoxicating aud effective. Habitual 
criminals mix it in order to rob men of tbeir 
property. wit.h the only difference tha' the fakirs 
mis; it i~ small qtl'"'tities if it is intended tQ be 
U~q hI tbemselves. and then they are habituated 
to its use and it gives them mild intoxication. 
wbile ~he criminals m~ it in large quantities and 
their victims. tc) whom it ia administered. Dot 
bE'iull addicted to its use. ar. stupefied j and if ~C)t 
attended to (in time) it proves fatal fOf thePi. 

51. As ganja and charas are not eaten in tbi~ 
State. nor tbe former is used iB any form. BO ft

peri!lleI\ts \lav~ bee~ made Qf thei~ resqlts. 

58, The excise administration is (lODdllcted 
accorcling to law. -

• 59. At present the 8JSle1ll ia not eapabl. of 
lDlprovement.. 

60. Gauja is not produced h~re. It is ealled 
• •• I.-d.". II in the couotry where it is pro
duced. 

61. Charas is not prepared in tbi8 i/d". 

62., Th. h.m~p~nt dOf!jJ not grow bere 'pon. 
talleollSll. ~or 18 di cultlv.~ for ~radiug pllr
poses. 

63. There it DO ohjectiOIl agains' the tlistin<p 
system. .. 

U. N. objection. 

65. The sama proceiore which will be enforced 
througbout tbe British territory will be followed 
here. 

66. Ganja i, neitber produced nor used here 
consequentll nothing call be discll6Sed about i~ 
taxation. 

67. No objectio1l. 

68. III thi. State there are sbopi ad h01l88l of 
licensed velldors for tb. sal. of obara. and bbang. 
The lQonopoly to lieU tht'.' drull8 11 leased evel'J 

• year. Th~ Hcen" it given to the '&ieee. wbo. 
through bll _genta. sell. the drug. ill his .hop 
b), S)'8tem of retail vend. Th, number of such 
sbops is 22. Cbaras and bbang are soM in tbese 
sbops, but not consumed 011 the premises of tbe 
said shops bl consumers. 

69. The license-vendon hitherto opelle4 tbe 
shops wbere the eale was brisk and tbe consumel'l 
man)' j or in large vil~"'88 where the necessity of 
such a sbop was felt. The causes of 8ub&equellt 
cban~e8 are tbat, wherever tbe consumers Wished 
• shop opened. and tbe lessee saw i' was neoe .. 
sary, and there would lie good custom, h. i. per
miUed to open it in tha' «tuarter J aod wberever 
the sale is small the wo, i. elOl!ed. Libwile the 
local public opinion, tblt wishes of neighbourinl 
people and the opinion of the lice1\.Be-nndors 
.hould be CODiidefed together. 

70. There lire no il1lports or export. from or to 
the otber native States. DOl Ilas anI case of .mog
gling occurred bere. 

The lessee of this State purcbases opium, charas. 
and bbaog from the British territory after obtain
ing license according to the excise rules. 

11. Ef>idence qfB.A.1lJLA.1LumIT. Adalti, Ferozepur, Khatlri. 

1... M, information W bas~ DpoQ medical 
sqienc~, pef$.o~al ~pefie{lqe. ~te~ts, ~d in .. 
sp~tion of papers. 

2. No variety Gf ~anja ia ilDported or prepared 
in tbis State. ~~ too is Qot lDanufactured 
here. Bhang; is ~t.produc~d here, so t~.t trade 
co,lld be carried 10 It. It IS, howevllll lDlported 
from for~ign territoties and sold. . 

3. Th8(bba~) hemp plall.t grow. e~tensively 
in tbe \ill districts. btlL i' grow. 8~ntaneousll 
in the Hosbiarpur district of the PunJab in lar~e 
quantities, Ambata is famous for its bhang. It 
also grows spontaneoMly ia the· Gllrdaspur, 
Kangra aad Ludbiaoa districts. 

4. The plant is known by tbe following 
Dames: __ 

Bhang, sukkhB., bijia, bl1ti. subzl .ud aiddhi. 
The leaves of the hemp plan' aN ~uDded ia a 

mOf14r after ~ing "leral tWos .ashed ~d 
clea~. 

Whe. ita oolour 1Ieeom.. wbitieh it i. tbe.a 
ealleJ dQdbia. 

The ~m,}t of this is beneficial to persons of hot 
temperament. 

The grinding process imparts a cooling effect 
ta bhang; it is tberefore called Sou-dat A. the 
consumer is merry and gaietoU8 (Rang Rangila), 
while under the illflQence of bhang, it is alao 
called Rang Rangili b1 some persoili. 

5. As the f'lant does DOt grow ia U!i. State. 
tbis question cannot be answered. 

6. The growth of the plad is dense Oll prodae
live Boil on accoDII' of dampness or uceasive rains, 
etll.eI"wia. its plants are lparse, as has gf'Derally 
been seen in the Hosbiarpur district. 
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7. A. tbe bemp plant does not grow sponta

lIeously Dor i. cultivated in thie State, .,ither for 
the manufacture of gallja aud chara. or for trad
iug purposes, this question, therefore, cannot be 
answered. 

9. In connection with this questioD, it is 
partioularly Decessary to state here that a canal 
was opened in this territory. nearly ten years ago. 
and jf the plant be cultivated &nywbeloe, it grows 
by canal irrigation. 

18. Ganja i. not produeed in this territory, nor 
is it brought and sold here. Chinas i. imported 
from Yarnnd. 

During the first year, the intoxication of this 
drug i. Itrong enough, next year it becomes light, 
while during the third year it becomes useless, and 
then there is no remlldy to ploevent its deteriora
tion. Ehang does not detenorate for three years, 
after that it is regarded as old. 

A. it is imported from foreign territories and 
laId within thrlle yeal1l, it is therefore Dot 
known towhllt extent it loael ita intoxicatiug 
proper tiel. 

19. Ganja is not used in this territory. Charas 
is smoked through oa long earthen or brazen 
cbUlum on ahukka. 

A wet cloth is generally placed below the· 
chillum, in ordelto neutralise to some extent the i 

noessive heat of the smoke. . 
to. No one smokes ganja in this State. 

Among the hukka-smoking population, the pro- . 
portion of those who also ule charas is as 
follows 1-

Per ceo'. 

Sutbras (an order ofbeggars) and Fakirs 27 
Professional musicians and hel'maphro-

dites 0 0 o. 0 18 
Brahmins and other Bindus • 0 SS 
Muhammadans .e • a 
'Sweepers e • C; , 

With the exception of one female,. all others are: 
males among these 97 charas.smokers. I 

The drug ,is generally used by professional 
musicians and fakirs. 

Among other communities the .consumers are 
rare. The consumers of the above tlrugs· are 
generally found in towns and in lome .villages 
also. 

il. No ·nriety of ganja, is used in ;this .teni
. tory. 

2"2. Charas imported from 'Ya\,kand is CQOoo 
sumed in this State. 

23. Bhang is not used for smolting. 
t4. In this State the proportion of the people 

wbo 6IlIot and dLink bhang is as follows:- . 
. Peroent. I 

(a) Sutbras and other Fakirs. • '23 
(b) ProfpBsional musicians and herma-

. pbrodites • • 0 • 9 
(c) Brahmins and other Hindu com· 

munities • 0 • • • 8 
(d) Sikh zamindars, Nihangs, sweepers 

o eta. • • • e· 0.22 

With the exception of one female all others are· 
male consumers. 

These consumers are generally fonnd in towns· 
and some villages. 

25. The use of cbaras aud bbang is on increase 
as . compared· with previous years. The reason 
being (1) that some of these people who give up 
alcoholio drink take to bhang and charas instead; 

I (2) pe?ple !l~ bhang to sharpen their appetite 
and wltb .. view to counteract the elftcts of un
wholeso.me water. Some perllOns are in the babit 
of. taklng bhang after eating opium. Some 
person. of hot temperament take bhang in order 
to refresh and exhilarate their minds. Those 
persons who abstain from alcohol also consume 
this drog. 

As spirituou~ liquors are costly. some poor people 
use bhang. belDg unable to afford to obtain the 
for~er. Jihang produces sleep, and alleviates 
fatlgue. 

26. In thil State the proportion of the consu
mers of bhang is as followl :-

(a) 
(6) 
(e) 
(tI> • 

• 

• 

Per cenl. 

o 18 
o 32 
• 8 
• 16 .-

Total number being .e n .-
Persons who use more than 1 tola of bbang 

pel' day are termed as excessive consumers. 
C?coasional consumers are thos8who use it 

d~rIDg the hot weather and give it up during the 
wlDter~ or those .who .do not consume it regularly. 

The proportion of the oharall-oonsumerlJS ail 
.follows:-

(II) 
(6) 
(c) 
(el) • 

·I'er 00IIt-
0.57 
• 25 
• 5 
• 10 -Total Jlnmber 0 97 .... 

The individual whoeonsumes rnorethan one 
tola of charas (per day) is Clonsidered an exoessive 
consumer, and those who do nOli use it regularly 

,are regarded BS occBsional consumers. ' 
27. The proportion of the classes,ofconlumere 

has been given indetail,in answerS.to questions 
Nos. 20, 24, and .26. .. 

The habit of using iutoxicating.drugais formed 
in the following ways 1-

(1) The company oftha consumers (of charas 
and bhang) tirst offer the drugl to theirnsw 
companions a8 a matter of hospitality, and ·after
walods the latter become addicted to .tbe Dse of the 
drugs. ,SIcondly. the habit is formedbyfrequen1;o . 
ing luch placesastakias, deras, .D)aDdurs, shiwa
las. dharmsaluand gurdwaras i . where the·HiDdl1 
melldicants and ,other fakirs keepbhaog and 
.charas., for ·their own use •.. Their example is fo1-
:lowed by . the new· companIOns. 

28. Out of these intoxicants the average allow
ance and cost of Chal"a9 and bhang per· day (per 
annum ?) in this State, according to the last year's 
statistics is as follows =--

114.,,_ 
Bhang. .40 
Charas • 0 12 

By dividing the (total) oonsumption of bhang 
on 365 days, the average daily consumption of 
the drugs comes to 4 seers 6 chittacks tt (per 
day?). . 

In the same way the consumption of cbaras, per 
diem, is 1 seer 5 chittacks -i'r;. Bilt thii consump
tion of the drugs includes t.he quantities given as 
medicinally, either to men. or cattle or that pur
chased by travellers, who happened to pus 
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througIJ the State. The amount of these drugs 
con~umed by the subjects of the· State is BS 

follows-:-
lid .. Sra. Ch. Tola. If... Battl •• 

Ch'll,&q, per day 0 1 2 8 8 4 
Ditto, perallnum 11 10 5 3 6 4 

Bhang, per day () 3 0 r) 10 2 
Ditto, per annum 27 18 13 6 9 2 

Regarding' charaa-
(1) Habitual excessive 

consumer, per day 5 32 11 0 0 0 
(2) Habitual moderate 

consumer, per day 5 17 10 S 6 4t 

Regrrding bhang-
(1) Habitual excessive 

consumer, per day 9 26 4t S 4t 0 
(2) Habitual moderate 

consumer, per day 17 32 9 S 5 2 

29. Charas is generally smoked with admixture 
'Of tobacco prepared in treacle, and is smoked by 
placing one piece of broken pottery above and one 
below the charas in the chillum, in order to 
prevent its immediate consumption by fire and 
also t(l neutralise to some extent the excessive heat 
nf the smoke (lit. that t;he excessive heat of the 
smoke may 1I0t affect the throat). The consumers 
of bhang drink it with admixture of sugar and 
black pepper, and well-to-do people mix the 
following ingredients with it as a pl'eventive of 
dryness and with a view to exhilarate and refresh 
their minds :-

Milk, poppy-seeds, almonds, melon-seeds, endive, 
roses and .cardamom, etc. 

Some persons mix aniseeds to help their 
digestion. Bhang is' also used in a preparation 
called majum. Dhatul'a is also mixed with it to 
make it more intoxicating, 

The reason of fakirs mixing dhaLura is that the 
plant being wild can be had free of charge. 

Their object is to produce more intoxication at 
the smallest expense. 

80. The habitual consumer of charas_ and 
thang uses them iu solitude as well all in company. 
It is generally seen that the consumers of charas 
assemble in a body and use the drugs. Brahmins, 
fakirs. and other hukka-smokers consume it 
publicly. Other people for the sake of exhilarat
ing intoxication meet together to smoke charas. 

In the Hindu temples the mendicants offer 
charas to smoke by way of hospitality to those 
persons who frequent snch places, and the latter 
eagerly smoke it, In the same way in the 
tukias, deras (abodes of Muhammadan fakirs) 
and other Hindu temples, bhang is consumed by 
Bl'ahmins and fakirs, who oll'er it by ~ay of 
bospitality to those who visit those places, and 
,the latter gladly use it. 

Temperate per60ns who regard alcohol as detest
,able also use this drug because it is not disal
,lowed by religion. 

It is generally used by Hindu mendicants, 
Nihang Sikhs, and others, in gurdwaras, and 
:also by those people who visit them. 

,Such use is known by the name of" Deg/I 

81. The habit of using these intoxicants is 
.easily formed. 

It is difficult to break off the habit of charas
swoking, because uneasiness, dullness of limbs, 
swelling of belly and loss of appetite are occasion-
~d! . . , 

At first the Ul9 of dru ... il moderate. Theo the 
desire il to produce m;re intoxication, aud this 
daily increasing longing for more and m<lre leads 
to ~xCless, If the consumer may 10 de .. ire, the 
hai)lt cau be gradually given ul'. Otherwi .. it 
cflrtainly occasions privatiou to break It off at 
once. It is, however, not 10 difficult to give up 
the habit of drinking bhang. 

. 82: The nse of these intoxicants is not necessary 
In thul country for the pedul'mance ohny religiou. 
ceremony. Among Muhammadans the use of all 
the intoxicating drugs i. aa etrictly prohibited as 
drinking liquor among the Hindus, who also do 
not coneider the other intoxicants gc.od. Bhang 
is, however, not considel't'd bad by the Khalsa
Nihang (a sect.ion of the Sikh community). 
. Some. fakirs. and Brahmins wbu remain bOIlY 
In devotion dUl'lng the day and keep up at night 
also use this drug. 

But such use is very l'are. In this way neither 
the formation of the habit nor any injury is ap
prehended. Charas-smoking is Dot .. religiou. 
custom. 

33. The use of charas is generallv looked down, 
since it CAuses asthma and cough, 'w('aknes" ex
hausts the blood and gradullily impairl eyesight. 
The eXllessive consumer becomes unfit for sexual 
intercOl1rse as wp.llas for the prop"r dischar"'e of 
his dutil'S. He also becomes forgetful and ugly. 

A young man of bright complexion turnl pale 
or black. 

After the loss or activity and intellect, the 
consumer becomes insane. The exoessive use of 
bhang is injurious. 

Although the ilemp plant is not worshipped in 
this countl'y by any community, yet it ill offered 
to the image of god (Shiva) in the Hindu temple. 

84. The habitual consumers of bhang aDd 
charas f .. el privation II thf'y fail to get the drugs. 
The probahle numbers of each class of conaumera 
are as follows :-

Regal'ding charaa-
(a) Habitual excessive consumers, 25 per cent. 
(6) Habitual moderate consumers, 57 per cent. 

Regarding bbang-
(e) Habitual excessive consumers, 26 per cent. 
(d) Habitual moderate consumers, 32 per cent. 

85. It is difficult for the habitual consumers to 
break off the habit. and they are unwilling to do 
it. Indeed, if the prohibition were placed UPOIl 
those who are not habitual consumerll, or those 
who will come into the world hereafter, it will be 
possible to prevent ita use. 

36. Alcohol stimulants cannot be substituted 
for these drugs, a9 the former is costly, and it is 
beyond the reach of everyone to obtain it, and 
moreover it is religiously forbidden. 

87. As ganja-smoking does not prevail here, the 
difference, therefore, cannot be ex~lained. It is, 
however, said that ganja is more intoxicating than 
charas. 

38. Ai ganja is not used in this State, it cannot 
be stated how the different variet1 of the drug 
affects the consumer. 

89. The admixture or tolt&eico with charas 
renders the smoke mild, since the former containa 
treacle. 

As all the preparations of the hemp plant cause 
aridity, conseqnently the consumers generally 
take rich and greasy diets as a preventive. FOf 
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inltance. bhang is drunk by pounding poppy and 
other Ned. with it. as a preventive of aridity. 

40. NeithEr char.. nor ganja is used in 
medici!:.. Bhang is, however, given to eattle for 
helping digestion, also for curing their dillf'&Be8. 
It II allo used in the treatment of human disealM!l, 
lOch at in the case of piles it is taken and also 
applied BI poultice. 

41. The moderate use of charas is beneficial (in 
ita effects) -

(0) II a food 8CCeSBOry; 
(b) to give .taying power under BlVere ex

pOlure, or to alleviate fatigue. 

It is for this reason that Purbia syees and 
khalBli8 use it 80 generally while travelhng. 
Elpeeiully while travelling during the winter 
.eBlon, the fakirs smoke the drug to protect 
tbemselvea against exposure. 1.'he use oC charas 
and bhang helpa as a safeguard against the effects 
of epidemics. 

The Ul8 uf charas i. efficacioDl in CBleI of 
cholera. Fur the number of the cIaBles of con
sumers - see answers to questions Nos. 20, 24 and 
26. Generally there are moderate cousumers and 
rarely oC()a6ioDal moderate consumers. 

42. Even the moderate use of charas is not 
harmless, Bince its evils are much more tbau bene
fits. It is, tberefore. impossible for this drug, 
however .mall the dose may be, not to affect the 
health of the consumers. The consumer is neces
.arily lazy and idiotic.- as compared with the non
consumer. 

The moderate use of bhang is, however, harm
le8s. 

48. The offensive Bmell caused by charas-smok
ing is unplellsant to neighbours. The consumers 
of bhang cause no Buch inconvenience to their 
neighbours, as the drug has no such bad smell as 
occasioned by Ihe consumption -of charas. Tbe 
consumers of cbaras and bhang are not offensive 
to their neighbours like those who iudulge in 
alcoholio stimulauts. 

44. The habitual consumers beoome refreshed 
.1 loon as they Bmoke oharas. When t.he intoxi
cation is cl)mplete, they feel hungry iu about half 
an hour after smokiug it. 

The effect of chaTIII gives intoxication instauta
neously aud lasts for two houl'l.l. As uneasiness is 
felt for want of subsequent ,ratification, the con-
8umers repeatedly smoke it when their iutoxication 
disappears, otherwise dryness of tongue, loss oC 
appetite, thirst, uneasiness, and yawning are 
oaused. 

The habitual consumers of bhang also feel 
refreshed and hungry when they get intoxicated. 

118 effect is, however, not so immediate .. s that 
of charas. 

Some pf'fSon. drink bbang once, and others 
twice a day. 

They also feel uneasiness for want of subse
quent gratification, but not to the extent felt by 
the charas·consumers. 

405. In the beginning the use of bhang and 
charas is aphrodisiac, but afterwards, when the 
nervous system becomes weak, it produces the 
contrary effect. It is also injurious to lungs. 

• '6. It is discussed in answer to questiou No. 45. 
47 The habitual and moderate use of these 

into:rlcants is not hereditary, nor does it affect in 
any way the children of the consumer. The 

(general) debility hom which the charas-smokers 
commonly suffer afl'ecte their childreu, as is the 
case with the offspring of old age, which is weaker 
than those of a young man. 

~8. Answer has already been given. . No 8:1:
penmeLt bas been made. 

- . 49. In the beginning, the nse of charas ia prac
tised .as an aphrodisiac, .bnt afterwards it destroys 
manliness. The frequenters of houses of ill-fame, 
who are addicted to the drug, make the prostitutea 
.moke charas. Women of loose character, who 
cannot get liquor or get it occasionally, also smoke 
~he ~ru~. Charas is more injurioDl than other 
IntoxlCatlDg drugs. The excessive use of hhang, 
though injurious to the nervous system, does not 
make the consumer impotent. The productive 
power of tbe semen is, however, affected. 

50. The answer has been given in No. 49. 
51. There is no such CIaBl of 6admll.1e. in thia 

territory who assemble under the excuse of con
suming bhang and charas, but commit orimes. 

Gamblers are generally addicted to the use of 
charas and bhang j and also commit thef~. 

52. The answer has been given under No. 51. 

63. The excessive indulgence in these intoxi
cants does not incite to any crime, siuce it does 
not increase strength. It does not give courage 
to the consumer so that he may either be offensive 
to others or attempt to commit crime. The 
consumer alone suffers from its ell'ects. Charlll
smokers make noise and talk gcssips like insane 
persons. The use of these intoxicants does not 
lead to homicidal frenzy, since it does not 
give courage as alcohol does. It would not be 
strange if the intellects of the excessive oonsumer 
of charas are affected, and he may commit any 
unlawful act, but such a case has never been seen. 

54. It is not DIed for this purpose, because it 
does not give courage. 

55. Criminals, in order to furtber their· designs, 
act in this way. In travel or at any other place 
they induce their fellow-travellers to smoke 
lobacco. Tbey theu mix charas with it and 
thereby stupefy them. They sometimes ask them 
to take sharbat and give stron~ bhang, or bhang 
with admixtllre of dhatura, instead, to cause com
pletelstupefaction. The leaves of the hemp plant 
are boiled in ghi and water. The ghi ia then 
separated and mixed with sngar, and tbus a com
pound maj"". is prepared. Sometimes bhang is 
tied up in a piece of oloth and dropped iu boiliug 
milk, and then the butter extracted from this milk, 
is mixed with sugar and made iuto a compound 
cailed majum. 

This compound is also administered to fellow
travellers by passing it as sweetmeats, by taking 
which they become senseless and are plundered of 
their property. 

56. The results of 'he moderate and exce0!8ive 
uses of bhang have already been stated above. 
Fakirs generally mix dhatura with bhang to make it 
more intoxicating and ell'eotive. Habitual crimi
nals mix it in order to rob men of their property, 
with the only difference that the fakirs mix it in 
small quantities if it is intended to be used by 
themselves, and then they are habituated to its 
use and it gives them mil4 intoxication, while 
the criminals mix it in large quantities, and their 
victims, to whom it is admiuistered, noli heinl: 
addioted to its use, are stupefied, and if not 
attended to (iu time), it provel fatal for them. 

~.&. 
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57. As ganja and charas are not eaten in this 
State, nor the former. is used iu any form, no 
expeliments have been made of their results. ' 

58. The excise administration is conducted ac
cording to law. 

59. At present the system is not capable of 
improvement. . 

60. Ganja is not produced here; it is called 
." ~alu.cllarU" in that country where it is pro
duced. 

. (n. Charas.is not prepared in this iida. 
6,2. The hemp plant does not grow here 

spon~neously, nor is it cultivated for trading 
purposes •. 

63. There is no'objection against the existing 
system. 

64. No objection. 

65. The same procedure which will he enforced 
throughout the British territory will be followed 
here. 

66. Ganja is neither produced nor used here, 
consequently nothing can be discllsaed' about its 
taxation. 

67. No objection. 

68. In this State there are shpp' and houses' 
of licensed vendors for th9 sale of charas and 
bhang.' The monopoly to Bell these drugs is leased 
evert year. The license is given' to the lessee 
who, through his agent, sells the drug. in hi. shop . 
by system of retail vend. The' number of suoh 
shops is 22; Charas and bhang are sold in these 
shops, but not. consumed on the premises of th." 
said shops by oonsumer.. . 

69. The license vendors hitherto opened the 
shops where the sale was brisk and the consumers 
many, or in large villages where the Deoesaity of 
'such a shop was felt. 

, The causes of subsequent changes are that. 
wherever the consumers wished a shop opened, 
and the lessee saw iii was necessary and there 
would be good custom, he is permitted to open 
it in that quarter. and wherever the sale ia amall. 
the shop is closed. Likewise the local publio 
opinion. the wishes of neighbouring people. and 
the opinion of the license vendors, ahould be 
considered together. 

70. There are no imports or nporta from or 
to the other native State", nor has any case of 
smuggling occurrQd here. The lessee of this 
State purchases opium, charas and bhang from 
the British territory after obtaining license accord
ing to the excise rules. 
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PUNJAB NATIVE STATES. 

(NAHAN,) 

12. Evidence o/RAJA. SHAmHEB. PARKASH, Ohiefof Nahan, Sirmur, Bajput. 

1. By summoning the persons who are mnch 
addicted to intoxicating drugs and also by wit
nessing the events tbat passed during my life, I 
came to know that the hemp drugs are intoxicant. 

2. In this province hemp is known by the 
following names :-Bhang, sukha, buti, bijya, 
sabzi. and siddhi. . 

Majum is made of extract of hemp and milk, 
which is .. kind of stimulant. 

Charas and ga~ are also prepared from hemp. 
S .. Hemp plan~row!l in greater abundance in 

Yarkand than in any district (iu the pro
vince). It, however, also grows spontaneously on 
the banks of the river Jumna, also here and there 
in the hilly parts of this territory, and m'ore plen
tifully in the duna (valleys). NobOdy cultivates 
it here. 

4. ~It is known by the following different 
names :-.8hang, aukha, buti, bijya, sabzi and 
iliddhi. 

6. The growth of the wild hemp is ordinarily 
dense. 

7. Hemp plant is not cultivated in this country. 
It is spontaneous wherever found. 

(e) The leaves of the plant are often collected 
for use as bhang. . 
. (d) It grows here and there in the hills and 
abundantly in the dun. (valleys). 

10. Hemp plant is not cultivated in this 
country by any particular class (of men). It 
grows here spontaneously. 

. 11. The plant is not cultivated here eiLher for 
the production ofganja or for any other purpose. 

12. Wild hemp is specially cultivated in 
Yarkand and in the P.rafJ (the eastern districts 
of British India) for the manufacture of ganja. 
Gllnja is generally met with in the Purab district. 

18. It is not restrioted at all in the Nahan 
State, as the cultivation of the plaut is ~ot co~
mon in this hilly country. No class cultIvates It 
anywhere. People collect only the plants grow
ing spontaneously. 

a. None of the products of the hemp plant is 
prepared in this country. 

(e) People obtain bhang from the spontaneous 
plant without any prooess. They collect these 
plants, which when dry become bhang. 

16. Bh8.ng is prepared generally by zamindars, 
Who dry the plants in the sun. The plant grows 
here, spontaneously' and is not cultivated by any 
one. 

11. By none. There is no trader in these 
4rugs either. 

18. Bhang deteriorates after two years and 
ganja. and charas deteriorate after the monsoons 
owing to damp. 

19. Ganja and charas are used only for smok
ing.. The use of ganja does not prevail in this 
prOVInce. People use only hhang and charas. 
Ganja is greatly used in the Purab district. 

20 No particular class smokes ganja. and 
charas in this territory. Charas is, however, 
smoked by some individuals, especially by fakirs. 

21. Only round charas imported from Yar. 
kand is generally used here. 

22. Foreign charas, chiefly that imported from 
Yark"nd, is sold and used here. 

23. Bhang is never used for smoking. Cha
ras alone is so used, or ganja which is manufaa
tured from the flowering tops of the plant. But 
the use of ganja prevails in the North-Western 
Provinces and not here. 

24. Bhang is commonly drunk by people of 
every caste and creed, but specially by Brahmins 
and Choblis of Mathura. 

25. The use of bhang is on the decrease since 
the Sikh rule, and that of charas is on the increase. 
Charas is chiefly used by the bairagi and aanyasi 
fakirs who- live without any clothes in jungles 
and depend upon fire to save them from (the sever:' 
ity of) cold. Most of Ulem drink bhang at 
well. Tbe charas besides being preventive of cold 
also relieves one from wordly cares. 

26. The number of habitual moderate consumers 
must be about 1,000 in one province. There are 
very few habitual excessive consumers. 

(e) and (d). Very few. 
27. They are generally taken from all classes 

of Hindus, but especially amoug the fakirs. 
People who associate with musicians and fakirs 
imbibe the habit from them. 

29. Black.pepper is always mixed with bhang 
also cardamom, purslane, almonds, pumpkin seeds 
aud other tonics are mixed with it. Dhatura is 
not mixed ordinarily. It is mixed only to make 
the draught of bhang stronger. There are no 
special ingredients for bhang except those used 
for cooling drinks. Nothing is mixed with ganja 
or charas exoept milk and gram occasionally. 

SO. The consumption of each of these' drugs is 
practised by ha~itualconsumers ord~arily every 
day in tbe morning or afternoon ; or In tbe com
pany of three or four friends. In societies bhang 
is distributed in the form of majllm. It is gener
aUytaken by adults, and very rarely by children. 
Charas is used chiefly in the morning or at night 
or in the company of two or four consumers. 

81. The habit of consuming these drugs is not 
formed easily: one gets accustomed to it after . 
its use for some time. It is indeed difficult to' 
break off the habit. The consumer has a feeling 
of uneasiness and emaciation if any delay occur 
in his getting the drug at the proper time. The 
escessive habit of taking charas becomes very 
injurious to health. 

2 A 2 
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82. The generality of the fakirs use these 
drugs with the obje$)t of being relieved from 
wol'ldly anxieties under the influence of its intoxi
cation, and devoting themselves entirely to the wor· 
ship of god. Amollg Hindus the worshippers of 
Shiva use these drugs generally. 'l'hey say that the 
drugs are much liked by the god. But it is not 
compulsory for them to use it. Its use is gene
rally temperate. Cbaras and ganja are undoubt
edly injurious to health. 

33. Respectable people look upou the use of 
charas and gauja with greater disapprohatiou 
~an bhang. Morally speaking the use of these 
drugs is considered evil. It is also condemned 
by t~e Muhammadan religion, as it is less bene
ficial but more injurious. There is no custom of 
worshipping the hemp plant by any sect of people 
in this country. 

84. There is no class of habitual consumers in 
this State. But a habitual oonsumer is sure to 
feel great trouLle if he is unable tQ get the drug 
at the proper time. nut this trouble lasts for a 
few days. 

85. The Government can of course prohibit the 
use of these drugs, hut it cannot be stopped all 
at once. It is probable that the drug will be 
oonsumed illicitly. The prohibition may not per
haps occasion serious discontent among the con
sumers, but will be followed by recoQrse to other 
intoxicants. 

S6.Persons addicted to these drugs have no 
inclination towards the use of liquor, nor do they 
like it. Besides liquor is more expensive than 
opium, charas, etc. 

37. There is no differ~nce between the effects 
of charas and ganja. 

88. The Yarkand eharas produces less heat 
than the ganja of Purab and the drug of Kash
mir,_etc. 

89. The preparation of hemp CQntaining a 
tnixture of ~ardamomand other ingredients is, 
indeed, less injul'iou8, as those ingredients are 
corrective of its bad effects. The preparation 
containing dhatura creates uneasiness of mind 
and parches the throat. 

.40. Native physicians somp.times prescri1;le-bbang 
for a patient sufferiBg froIll pUes. It is also ulled 
~ the treatment of cattle. -

(a) The drugs are not used for this purpose; 
(6) Yes, they are used for this purpose; 

As previously stated, fakirs use the drug for 
~he above purposes.. This refers to the Illoderate 
habitual use of the drug. 

42. The moderate use of bhang is beneficial, 
.while the excessive use' iii foolish (fuzul). 

43. Moderate consu,mers. aire iilOffensive to 
the4- neighbou:rs• 

45. The use of these drugs does not produce 
a,ny . noxions effects if gbi, milk and other rich 
diet is taken after the use; ot.herwise it will be 
injurious to brain, weaken the constitution and 
oreate other diseases such as cough, etc. It is· re
presented by physicians to be anti-aphrodisiac, but 
it cerlainly retards tile discharge of lIe~en. 

II 

It produces' temporary insanity and stupeFac
tion. The symptoms may be re-induced by. the 
use of the drug after liberation from restraint. 

47. The effect of 'he ule or the drugs i. eon
fined to the consumer hiulself and does not de
scend to his children. 

49. Most people use charas and ganja for re
tarding the discharge of the semen and not at all 
aphrodisiac. rlhe drugs are not used by prosti
tutes: there may be some who use it. Prostitute. 
occasionally drink bhaug. If bhan~ be mi1ed 
with ingredients it produce. no injunous efFects. 
It is, however, anti-aphrodisiac. 

50. 'fhe excessive use of chara. and ganja ia 
very injurious. It weaken. the constitution and 
creates laziuess. 

51. Bad characters generally coolume thele 
drugs. Their moderate use has no connection 
with _crime. 

52. The excessive use of these drugs rr"duce. 
various sorts of evils and dist!ues, and .makes life 
a burden to the CouBtlmer. In .hort, the exces
sive lise is absolutely injurio'tls. 

, 55 .. The excessive use of cba aod gaoja call 
induce complete stupefaction. Sometimes criminals 
gain their object by prevailing upon their 
victims to partake of tbe drugs. 1'lIe midure of 
dhatura produces complete stupefactiou. 

56. The modefate use of hemp doe. Dot pro
duce evil effects. The' excessive use afFect. the 
constitQtioD of the consumer, but does bOt- lead 
him to commit any ofFence. By the use of hemp 
mixed with dbatura, the habitusl consumer 
beOO,mes more intoxicated . than by bemp alone, 
but the non-habitual consumer become. stupefied. 

58. Is capable of improvQment. 
59. The improvement oaD be effected by prj)

hibiting the Unport and sale of the dJ:ugs. 
60. Ganja is not produced in this province. 

Only bhang grows spontaneously. Nobody culti-o 
yates bhang here. 

61. Charas is also not produ~ in this province. 
62. Should the Government desire to control 

the cultivation 'of the bemp plant, it would be 
feasible. Lambardars, patwaris, zaildars, folice' 
and forest guards CBn keep a perfect eontro ove" 
the cultivation. 

66. The rates of taxation should not be different. 
One ra!-& of taxation is likell to reeult io grea' 
convenIence. 

67. I have no objection. 
68. In this country the lIale of drugs is leased 

as in the B~tish territory. The lessees impol1 
the drug!! from other places cmd sell them here at 
their shops. The sale of luch drugs at one p~ 
is advisable. • 
. 69. Before opening a shop for the lale of these 
drugs it should be ascertained io what part of a 
town the majority of consumers reside, and in such 
part the shop should bQ opened. 

70. No penon can import c.r sell theae dru.,~ in 
this State without pa)ing duty. The generality 
of the people do not eonsnme them. 1'he lesseel 
0111,- s~ll them after paying duty and most of the 
consumers purchase them from the lessees. O{ 
COUlse a V8'1 f~", milO also 8DJ~ggle tl1e drugs. . 
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PUNJAB NATIVE STATES. 

(PATIALA.) 

13. EfJidence of LALA. DEVA. SINGH, Ezci,e SU'TIerintendent " P t· l C'" Kliat" 77·_.7 __ ;r OJ a Ja II ~tate, 
, .LLtnuu. 

1. A. I am Excise Superintendent in the Pati
ala State, I bave bad opportunity of obtainin ... 
information regarding matters connected with 
hemp drugs. 

Apart from this my answer. are based on per
IOnal knowledge wbioh I possess like other coun
try fellow. about the manners and customs of this 
country. 

It. Ganja is neither cultinted nor smoked in 
the Panjab. I ~ therefQre to say liltle about 
it. " 

The name bhang is generally applied to the 
drag, but among different sects it is known by 
the following names:-

(I) Siddhi, '.e., an article naed by sadhus or 
sanyasis (Hindu fakirs). This name 
is used by Hindu fakirs. 

(2) Bijia. i.,., the use of whioh enables the 
consumer to gain victory. Thi. name 
is used by Brahmin •• 

(8) Subji. The correct name is sabzi, ", .• 
green. Among M ubammadans the use 
of bbang 'is as strictly prohibited as 
that of wine. The Mnhammadan 
fakirs who UBe it do not call it by its 
name known publicly. They call it 
sal.zi,aafor example~ some people Call 
wiue by the name of daru (medicine). 
loikewiae bhang is also called patti 
and buti. The Sikhs of the ~anjab 
call it snkha or sukbnadhan, ,., •• an 
artiole the use of whicb makes the con
Bumer happy. Charas is DO douht the 
Dame applied to the resinuus matter 
whioh forms the active principle of the 
plaut when colleoted separately. It is 
also called by the names of Yarkandi 
and sulfa. 'i'he first is applied because 
t.he charas is imported into tbe Punjab 
from Yarkand. Sulfa means a quan
tity of tobacco placed in a chillum and 
smoked without a hukka l~e" fakirs. 
The name sulfa is applied to charas, 
with a view to show tbat the consumer 
smoke.s tobllocco a"nd J),ot ch~. 

S. In tbe Patillla State nobody cultivates 
bhaDg. It grows. however, at some places spon
taneously, as, for example, in some hill tracts in thEt 
vicinity of Kassoli cantonmeut, it grows like other 
wild plante and nobody keeps watch over it with 
~he object of.using orselliug j.t. It grows spon
taneously and dr~es ".rter withel'ing. 

4.. See answer to question No. 2. 
1'1. In hill traots wheremorEt rain falls than 

~he plains, the wild hemp grows iii abundance in 
.-ainJ season. It does not. grow in places"the cli
Plate of wbich is very cold or dry. The elevation 
Qf mouutaius "here the hemp plant grows is 
robably 5,000 or 6,000 feet above the sea-level • 

~'l YdN. The growth of the wild hemp is ordi. 
Dan y ense. 

7~ As far as I know, tbe hemp plant is not 
cultlYated generally in the PUDjab. 

O! course I read it mentioned iri a report of the 
EXCise Department. Panjab, that it was cultivated 
to sO,me extent in Dera Ismail Khan and Dera 
GhaZl Khan. 

Peop~e Use the bhang which grows spontaneous
ly a~ld 18 brought from Bome hill districts in the 
P"auJ~b, such as the vicinity of the Hoshiarpur 
~Istnct. Nobody cultivates the hemp plant for 
Its fibre or seeds. 

8~ 9, 10. 11 and l!. As the hemp plant is not 
cult~vated, there. is no necessity of giving any 
detail about the Increase or decrease in the area 
under suoh cultivation. 

. 13. The ~ultivation of the hemp pl!lut [or ganja 
IS not restncted in this province: ganja is. how
ever, not used in the Pan jab. 

) 4. Dry leaves together with soft and thin 
branches of tbe hemp plant are gathered and used 
!'II bh~ug. !Jharas and ganja are not manufactured 
In this proVlDce. 
. 15. There is no special method of manufactur
lug bhang. 

Ganja and charas Bre not prepared at all. 
16. Please see answer to question No. H. 
17. I do Dot kngw.· 
18. Charas wbich is imported into tbe Panjab 

from Yarkand can keep good for two years. In 
the summer season of tbe third year it loses its 
effect. BhaDg keeps good for three or four years. 

19. As stated above, gaoja is not used in tbe 
Punjab. Charas is of course mixed with tobacco 
and s~oked through a obillum without a hukka: 
There lS no other use to whioh tbe charas is put. 

20. The following classes of the people in the 
Patiala State smoke cbaras:-

(1) Hindu fakirs. i.,., suthras, bairagis 
Nangus, jogis (mendicants). 

(2) Sweepers. 
(3) Mussulman fakirs who live in takias. 
(4) Purbias, i.e., syees. coolies who work or 

roads. " 
(5.) Some vagrant youths among Hindns and 

Muhammadans also use charas. 
Good men, wbether a Hindu or Muhammadan 

do Dot use tbe drag. as its nBl is regarded as 
immoraL . 

Sikhs do Dot smoke charas. No statistics are 
prepared of tbe number of. the consnmers of 
charas in tbe PatiaIa State. It can be said, bow
ever.· by conjecture' that there may not be more 
than 5,000 charas consumers out of 1.583Ji5i-
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soul~\ inhabiting the Patiala territory. The 
population o~ Patiala consists of the following 
classes:-

Hindus. '. • 759,928 
Mussulmans • 352,046 
Sikhs • • ;, • 243,862 
Lower classes, such as sweep-

ers and chamars • 228,221 

one·fourth of the said 5,000 consumers may be 
Mussulman fakirs and' vagabonds; one·half 
Suthra!l, other Hindu fakirs and Hindu Jaymen; 
and one-fourth Purbia' syces, coolies and menial 
classes, such as sweepers, etc. 

~1. I do not know. 
h. As stated above, the charas imported. from 

Yarkand is used in this country. 
23. Bhang is never smoked. 
2~. Bhang~eating is not prevalent to a large 

extent. . It is eaten by some of the residents of 
. 6irij (villages) in the vicinity of Mathura and 
Bindraban . or by some Pandits, BI'ahmans and 
traveIling Hindu fakirs. 

The bhang-cousumers eat bhang in cold wea
'ther because they do not feel thirsty and avoid . 
'drinking water without any neces!!,ity. Some 

. people eat it when they are on a joul'ney, because 
they avoid keeping with them a pestle and a mortar 
for. grinding bhang and wish to satisfy their 

:want simply by eating the drug. 
. Bhang-drinking' is prevalent to Jarger extent 

than bhang-eating, the proportion between hhang
eaters and bhang-drinkers being that of 5 to 95 

.per cent. 
The number of all the bhang-drinkers in the 

Patiala State does not probably exceed ten thou
,sand, th.e 'majority of whom are Sikhs. 
. 25~ Ganja. is not used in the Panjah as yet. 
During the last thirty years, the use of charas has 
increased as compared with previous years. Pro
bably the chief cause of this increase is due to the 
fact that communication between Yarkand and 
this counb'y being safe, and there being no special 
duty oil charas, the impol·t of the drug has been, 
greatly facilitated. The use of bhang has,how
ever, during the last thirty yeal'S decreased. The 
.deorease can be attributed to an increase in the 
,use of liquor •. Both among Hindus and Mahamma
dans the people were formedy strongly opposed 
to drinking liquor pllblicly. and in Native States 
drinking was considered as an offence and was 
consequently punished. ~ow, as the people have 
·become • shameless, drinking of liqt10r publicly 
has ceased to be punished. Most of the people have 
become addioted to drinki ng instead of consuining 
bhang. . 

26. Ca) Three~fourths of all conSumers. 
(6) One-'fourth of all consumers. 
(el A very small number, which need not be 

noticed. 
(d) .It,is impossible that one should he an 

occasional excessIve consumer. 

If any person who is not accustomed to the use 
of bhang or charas, takes an unusual quantity of 
-any of tqese drugs at II t:me, he would either die 
o~ suffe~ seriously. 

27; Among almost all classes inhabitiilg' the 
globe a general tendency will be found in a por
tion.of every clnss to the use of any of the in
.toxicants in one way or the other, but considering 
theme of bhang, it appears .that some young men 
nse this drug as an aphrodisiac, some people such as . 

the Chobas of Mathra, use it with the object of 
sharpening their appetite and strengthening their 
digestive po_wer, because it i. said that it. use 
strengt.hens the sexual power and the digeetion. 
It is also used by some pious Hindu and Muham
madan fakirs, pao4its, etc., but they do not 
smoke for the above purposes, their object being 
to concentrate their mind. to a particular mattcr ; 
Borne people use it in Bummer to refresh them
selves, ani Borne use it to alleviate their fatigue 
or to avoid the unwholeBome effect of climate. 
There are many other loose characters who resort 
to takias, and mix in other bad societies, thereby 
catching the habit from others. Charas is gener
ally smoked by loose bharacters. It is not used 
by good men. 

28. Most of the people drink bhang every 
afternoon, while others USB it twice a day, t.e" 
cvery morning and evening. The average allow
ance of bha.ng per diem is as follows :-

B"'an!l-
For habitual moderate consumers, S to 6. 

mashas. 
For hahitual excessive columers, 1 chittack. 

The cost of chal'as per diem for one oonsumer 
is 1 masha to 1 chittak; but as charas is used 
only by poor claSses, the average income per diem 
of eaoh of such 'persons does not exoeed 3 annas, 
and as such persons cannot spend more than 
one~third of his inoome per day the average 
allowance of charas per day would be 1 masha, 
worth If pies, or 6 mashas, worth 9 pies. 

29. Ordinal'ily only blaok pepper is mixed with 
bhang, but well-to-do people who use it al a 
refreshing draught milt with it almond, cinna.
mon, milk and sugar. In every Beason they mic 
also anise-Ieed and aniseed (ajwain). Dhatura is 
mixed only in exceptional cases by some fakil's 
who require more intoxication •. Majnm (com
pound) is also prepared from bhang and used by 
some consumers. It is aaid that lome people boil 
the dhatura and bhang seeds, and dnnk the in
fusion instead of bhang, but such casel are very 
rare. 

SO. Bhang is used in a company consisting of 
some 8 persons (Hindus and Mahammadans) in 
takias and temples, etc. Sometimes Akalis, Niz. 
malis and other Sikhs also take part in such com
panies. Among laymen bhang is not offered to 
friends or guests as a mattllr of hospitality. 
Minors or women do not use it at all. Charal is 
used generally by loose characters in a company. 
Its use is unknown among women with the ex· 
ception of a few prostitutes. 

31. The habit of consuming these drugl is 
formed gradually, because the exoess!ve use in the 
beginning .gives much trouble. Moderate con
sumers _ can easily break off the habit, if they 
like, hut when it is kept up for a time, it is dim
eult to shake it off. The moderate use of .bhang 
does Dot lead to a tendency to excessive use. Such 
tendency is of course found in case of charas, and 
this habit cannot easily be given up. 

82. There is no custom, social oro religious, in 
regard to the. consumption of charas, but there 
exists a religious custom 8S regards bhang among 
Shives, a sect of the Hindus. It is a religious 
duty among Hindus to drink hhang .and to pour 
it on the statue of Shiva on Shivaratri, but most 
of the Shives perform the rite daily. The use' of 
bhang among Hindus is authorized by their reli. 
gious books .D"i-.4.ma"', B"'rflmUarul an~ 8ArfltJ 
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P,IrI"" It i. also considered a religious duty 
among Sikhs to keep. vessel of bhaog in gurd
wa~a.. It i. evi~.ent f~orn Gura Gonnd Singh's 
,aYlDgs, al contalDed In Zafamama, that he him-
181f used the drug aod also directed his disciples 
to follow hie elample. But at lach oceasioll8 it 
is ued moderately, and nch Dse hal no tendency 
to develop the habit of excessive D8e. Akalis 
are nndoubtedly giyen to excessive use. 

33. The use of chara.. is condemned as immoral. 
Tbe 08e of bhang and charas is prohibited among 
Mobam.madans hY-"'religion just like that of liquor. 
Charas IS not osed by Sikhs. The moderate use 
of bhang ill, however, not regarded with disfavour 
by Hindus and Sikhs. Of course, the excessive 
use is generally viewed with contempt. ' 

34. Yes. The numbers have been mentioned 
above. 

36. The use of these drugs cannot be prohibited. 
If the prohibition is made, the habitual consumers 
will bave recourse to bhang, dbatura, liquor or 
opium, and will cOll8ume these drugs illicitly. 
The prohibition would also, cause discontent 
among the conlunwrs. Of course, the use of 
charas can be decreased by imposing heavy tax On 
the imllortor export of the drug. 

Thia is the only manner and advisable method 
open to Government for its partial prohibition. 

36. It has been stated above tbat alcohol is now 
beiug substituted for bhang i and as the fact is 
88 clear as daylight, no proof is required to show 
it. Of course the use of charas is now on the in
crease, notwithstanding the fact that the use of 
liquor is also increasing. The increase is due to 
the fact that charas is cbeap and can be had 
easily. The consumer can have full intoxication 
with 1) pies worth of charas. 

81. I do not know, because I am not aware of the 
effects of ganja.-smoking. 

38. Nil. 
39. In tbis country cbaras is smoked in a chil

lum witbout a hukka, but as .. charas is an essence 
)f bhang, the intoxicati ... n by charas is tberefore 
Itronger and more injurious than that of bhang. 
[ts use is also more injurious than cbandu-smok
.ng. It gives intoxication sooner than any 
)ther intoxicant. 

40. The use of charas is generally regarded as 
,njurious to health and immoral. No native phy. 
lician therefore prescribes it as a. medicine. Of 
lourse the external application of bhang is pre
Icribed for alleviating serious pains and swelling. 
[n some prescriptions bbang seeds are also, used, 
lut very rarely. Bhang is also given to cattle and 
lorses to inorease their appetite i it is also given 
o elephants to reduce tbeir ecstasy. 

41. The above-mentioned classes of people use 
)hang more or less for the purposes mentioned 
n question 41. Cbaras is used by coolies and 
,ravellers to remove fatigue and to protect them 
~gainst cqld, but this use is always moderate. 

42. The moderate use of bhang and charas is 
tarmless, but the use of cbara~ is regarded as 
IOmoral and does also produce tendency to ex
essive use. 

43. Yes. 

440. Tbe moderate use of bhang sharpens tbe ape 
letite, and if the moderate consumers get good food, 
hey become fat, as is the ease with the Chobas of 
liathura. It creates intoxication which lasts for 
lbout twelve hours, but want of subsequent grati-

fica~ion does not create uneasiness. or course Ull
eaainess is brought ou a chlras-consUmer. 

45. The use of charas creates asthma and 
bronchitis, is also injurious to brain and body· 
ma~s t~e.comple~ion pale and impairs the consti! 
tutlon ; IUJures digestion: deadens the intellect 
and produces laziness. The exc8SsiYe use produces 
~n~an~ty and wealens the sexual power. Such 
IUJurles are not ensed by the moderate nse of 
bhang. The escessive use of bhang ie also as 
injurious as that of charas. 

I c:annot f:?ve answer i.n full detail. The reply 
to thIS question can be gaven only by medical men. 
I therefore enclose herewith a copy of quotation 
from MaIr"zafl-ul-OdfIJifJ (a book on Y nnam Medi
cine) abont the effects of tbese drugs. 

46. ,lvil. 
4 7 a~d 48. I do not know. 
49. Please see answer to question 45. 
50. The excessive use of these drugs is un-' 

doubtedly injurious. 
fi~ and 52. The. nse, of these drugs has no con

nectIon at all WIth thl! commission of crime 
because by excessi'Ve use a consumer becomes weak 
and c~ward an~ cannot therefore take conrage to 
commit any crime. 

53 and 54. No. 
55. Yes. 
56. The admixture of dbatura with any of 

~h~se drugs for any purpose is most intoxicating 
In Its effects. 

51. Cbaras is never eaten in this cauntry, 
because it is not considered eatable. 

58 and 69 •. The system of excise administratioll 
in the Punjab and Patiala States seems to be work
ing well, but it appears advisable to levy heavy 
duty on the import or export of charas with a 
view to diminish its consumption. 

60. Nil. 
61. As cbaras is imported into the Punjab from 

Yarkand, it does not seem necessary to give reply 
to this question. 

62. Bhang is not cultivated in the Patiala 
State. Hemp plant grows spontaneously in some 
places in the hilly tracts of this territory, but no
body uses it. 

63. I have no objection at all as regards bhang 
and cbaras. 

6~. On the whole, tbe excise administration in 
the Punjab is giving satisfaction with tbe excep
tion of one defect only. The excise contractors 
of Native States suffer more difficulties than the 
contractors in the districts adjoining the native 
States when they carry the drugs from one place 
to another iu their State after passin~ through thE? 
British territory. However, this 18 a separate 
matter and requires to be dealt with by the Gov. 
ernment and the Native States. 

66. Only the rate of taxation on cbaras is low 
as stated above. The taxation on other drugs ill 
reasonable. 

66. I canno' say anything abod ganja. 
because it is not nsed in the Punjab and the 
Patiala State. 

67. I have no objection except that the rate of 
taxation on charas is low. 

68. In Patiala territory there are sbops licensed 
for the sale of these drugs, bnt they are not con
sumed on the premises. Consumers purchase the 
drugs from these shops and use them at thllir own 
houses. The companies of bhang consumers are 
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DhOt regarded with as much contempt as those of BHADAUR., 
caras-consumers, but there has Dever takeu place 
auy breach of the peace at; the places where they Leiter f,0711 SARDU AT6.'B SINGB, CAie.lol BAtada." 
~semble ,to use the drugs. daled 6e4 O'ctofJ" 1893, '" IA. J)eputl Cotllmu-

69. There is DO such custom that the consl1mers . • ione, 01 LwJj;arall. . 
of. c~aras and bhang should obtain a previous per- With reference to your memorandum of the 2nd 
MISSIon from Government or Bom~bod'y else for instant forwarding copy of letter No. 29, dated 
con8~ing these drugs at cer~un places. 'l'he 11th Aogustlast, from the Secretary, Indian Hemp 
publIo look down upon charas-consumers with Drugs Commission, I beg to ltate that it il • 
oontempt, when the former see the latter a~sembl- ~0!lv~otiou that the nse. of these drugs affectl 
ing in any thoroughfare or bazar in a town, but InJurIously t~e moral, mental and physical condition 
they do not care to take any legal steps to inter- of persons UBlDg them. But their ule illo com
fere with Buch assemblies. Such CO!lsumerl ofteu mon among the lower olusel of the population in 
assemble in thinly-p"pulated bazars or mohullas. al~ost .e~ery part of India, especially among cer-

\70. There are DO facts regarding the import- tam re.hgJous orders, that the complete prohibitioD 
ation or smuggllDg of charas and bbang into the of thetr sale and use would be not only impraoti
Patiala territory, because there are excise Darogas cable, .but wi!! be consider~ a grievanoe .and 
or Superintendents to watch such occurrenoeS. complalDed as lDterference With religion though 
'fhe duties of these officials are descriued iD the the last ohjection is totally unfouDded. ' 
directions issued by the Wazarat; Office. Patiala, . I am of opinion that the plE'lent mode of .ale 
OD 21st SWan, Sam vat 1947 (July 189U) .. A copy is a sufficient restriction. But I would recommend 
of these directions was submitted in Ootober 1890 that charas-khanas, i.1I., places where these drug. 
to the Reveuue Departmen~ under the Punjab ar~ used and temptutions put forward by the pro
Government. As desired ia paragraph S of Pun- pnetors of Iuch place!!, if any sucb now exist 
jab Government letter No. ill, d'lted 2Mth Octo- should ~e closed. 'lhesa dl¥ll 'used to be nu: 
ber 1893. addressed to His Highne~s the Maharaja merous In large centres of population. 
of Patiala., I enclose herewith a ('opY of Patiala I am sorry that I shan not be able to give any 
Du&tu,"t-.A.mal regarding the heml' drugs arrange-I oral nidence. as 1 am not in posseslion of any 
ments for the pel'usal of the Indian Hemp Drugs statistics to be able to place any valuable inform-
Commission. . . ation before the Commission. 
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MADRAS NATIVE STATES. 

1. EDidence of N. RA.:H.UilU. GA.RU, lJrakmin, Inamaar, PolafJaram. 

1. I am a native doctor in these partl~ " 

!. I know the preparation of gaDja. It is pre
pared with the treading by feet. 

S. I do not know in what districts it is culti
vated, and in what districts it grows luxuriant
ly. 

4. I dO not know if ganja tree bears any other 
names. 

5. I do not know. J never knew whether there 
-is a wild ganja tree. I have not seen it in these 
parts of Agen~. 

6. I do not know. 
. 7. Ganja tree is not cultivated here for the four 
'kinds of uses mentioned in the question. 
- 8. No answer. 

9. I do not know. 
10. I do Dot know. There are no such sort" of 

people. 
11 and U. I do not know. 

IS. There are DO persong in the AgeD~ that 
.cultivate ganja tree. There are no prohibitory 
orders for its cultivation. 
; 14. Charasu bhang is not prepared out of ganja 
tree in the Agen~. 

15. (a) First of all, the ribs aDd grains of the 
ganja tree will be taken away from it, and the 
plant with a quantity of water will be powdered 
with tobacco in the proportion of 2 to 1. The mix
ture then will be put into an earthen tube. 
'I'hey put some fire in it, and smoke it. 

(6) To two parts of water, add ODe part of ghee, 
and heat it j at the time of boiling add i part of 
ganja plant and heat it for a space of seven hours, 
and then filter it j whQD it is cooled the ghee floats 
upon the water. Then take out the ghee and add 
~ half part . sugar (b?iled) and add to that mix· 
ture the following artIcles:-

(1) dry" ginger j (2) pipalij (~) pepper j (4) Thali- . 
sapathakam j (0) skupathakam; (6) nagakesavabe j 
(7, vayunalanangalu; (8) kuranjeenama; (9) kura
sanidamij (10) vamu; (ll) maratimogaluj 
(12) cinnamoD; (IS) nutmeg; (14) macej 
(15) cloves; (16) cardamoms; (17) durupaTastramj 
(18) kalingarasatramj and (19) sonamukhim. 

Powder all the above things and sublime the 
powder, and add it to the mixture . in the propor
tion of 20 to 1. This is used as an intoxicating 
medicine. 

(e) Powder the fonowing articles (1) nutmeg j 
(2) mace j (3) cinnamon; (4) cloves; each of i tola, 
maratimoggalu of 2 annas weight, and ganja soaked 
in water. Filter the water and add in it l a seer 
of milk and 6 tolas of sugar. This will be taken 
in~ it will suffice for four men to drink. 

16. People generally prepare bhang for them
selves in their homes, and they do not buy it from 
those who prepare it. I cannot say anything to 
the remainder of the question. 

1 r. They are not prepared here in these palts. 
18. I do not know. 

19. Charasu is J?-of; used here. People use ganja. 
D;ot only for smoking purposea, but for intoxica
ting purposes also, I!oS madum and bhang. I do not 
know to what other purposes it is useful. :s 0 one 
uses madum and bhang in these parts of the Agen
cy. Only a very small Dumber will smoke ganja. 
. 2 O. I think that only 2 out of J ,000 smoke ganja 
lD the Agency. Even those aTe not respectable 
persons. . _ 

U. Ganja, which is used for the above-named 
purposes, is prepared by the treading of the ganja 
tree with feet. 

22. I do not know the use of charasn. 
23. I do DOt how. 
24. This practice is not to be found in the Agen~. 
25. The- practice of smoking ganja and bhang 

and madum' is not in progress. As civilization is 
increasing, people are learning the bad effects of 
these, and giving up the practice of smoking ganja. 
Thence it is on the decline. . 

26. Even those who smok.e it resort to it gener
ally, but not frequently. Persons who take madum 
and smoke bhang are not of a respectable nature • 

27. Commonly people smoke ganja for intoxicat-
ing. purposes. They' say that it digests food. 

28. The following is the table showing the quan
tity, rate and cost of ganja used forsmoking, etc. :-

Purpose. Quantity. Price. 

R II. p. 
For smoking i tola 0 0 2 
For madum t " . 0 0 6 
. Forbhang t " 

0 1 0 
29. I do Dot know. 

so. There are no persons in the' Agen~ who 
gather in crowds and smoke ganja and bhang; only 
males use it, but DOt females, and never boys. 

S1. It is very easy ilo practise smoking ganja, 
but it is very difficult to leave it off. It will take 
six months for one to learn to smoke excessively. 

32. I do not know. 
33. This is taken simply for the sake of intoxi

cation. Such people have no respect at all. Ganja 
plant is never used for worshipping God. 

34. People who are accustomed to smoke ganja 
will have DO peace of mind if they do not smoke 
it; and they cannot digest their food too. But 
it is in DO way dangerous to their life. 

S5. The cultivation of ganja plant may be pre
vented by issuing prohibitory orders against the 
importation of ga~ja plant from the places in 
which it is cultivated, and that Done should buy 
ganja from other places. If such orders are issued, 
there would be DO smuggling: only those who 
are accustomed to smoke will feel it difficult; but 
it does Dot in any way interfere with the adminis
tration. I do not know whether there are any 
articles which could be substituted for ganja; 

86 awl' S8. I do DOt know. 
89. I do not know the difference between them. 

I. 
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40. 'There is no necessity to administer ganja, 
bhang or madum in a.ny medicine; nor is it necess
a.ry to mix it· in any mediciae. I dG not b.w 
if it will be used as me&iBe ~cattle diseases.,' 

41. Smoking ganjaand bhang and taking in m"; 
dum accelerates digestion. It is a preventive against 
any disease .for one tmve1ling in the maJantJl1S 
tracts. It absorbs any impurities in water. I 

. do not know whether there are any advantages 
~ lI7ba.n tbese. IDIaeoo..:I1cm.· ... 1I9 parts 
lriIfl iJiIIDokeit -diflr Ibbe . .oov. ~ J thiH 
fume :t.ll(l 5 m !tIf l}OQ)~ .. tile dislrict 1Pf'Ihg me ¢t 
far the abOlV4l 'IJUl"POse&. 0. the IClther haBd, the 
disacl.ovmagss ibylllm"mg~ .~. 

-n.eaisaavmttages me-
~ a) 'Waste ot "Dlon-ey;;; 
1~ 10ss of respect ; 
{e) s,poils.health. 

'~l8Jloils,gradualJr the m:am. 
42. On the whole, there are many .~ 

attending it. 
43. It will not be offensi .. 1DDlessdlhe.dose is . 

somewhat daJ;gm:. I 

44. II.'he 1ollo~~.are the .e1iecls JPlodnced ' 
wneuDne.smo'kes gan,Ja.and lilian,g ~ 

(.1) it.:gi.ves;h~ 

:(2')* 'gives ;iIdoii~ 
(3) it accelerates hunger. 

~he.se .stimuli Will 1&st onl'y for .an:ho.ur ;'\'iben 
'thIS ·iIisl!P;Pears., the man wru:be~:lDll.Ch,pn11ea 
'aown. 

''15. lJ,y ;smolOng .one loses ibis "hea1£q .sensed 
'Rtfty, "ana'sense of ~ .anathestabiJ4T1lf1he 

body; although it accelerata hunger ana digestive 
pr~s, .in the lon~ run it spoils the two functions. 
The habit ef iIIIlOmg ~ual1y lead, to dyspepsia, 
a~d be who .prutises j& iOia .sense of duty. 

46. If ODe takes larger dose the above-mentioned 
aiseases will set in soon. 

47 aud 4oa. 1 c» n. mow. 
49. Some people are addicted to smoking ganja 

not only for intoxicatiD,g JlUl'PO&eII but alaO lor 
adultery. In 10 domg they lose their man1inesa. 
I b. .. iIOme inataDDe8 Of t.haie. 

50. ThOBe who tab it freIpen~ wm eu&r 
JIllfIB. 

~L ~"'C)D1f few ... ~ p1lja, 
52. No_reply. 
~8. J thllM 1JleRll' 1I8eIIIBIlcll CMS. ~. 
54 to 56. I do not know. 
'51.. '!'here ~ nuehin,g to 1J11f1 oaaer 4lhn ~.b9ve. 
58 to 10. l: cannot say anytbing. 

Repo,' of Depfl,tl Taj,iJilu. 
1.Eillhmit.herewith the . .aI1JW.er8 foz theq'ilestions 

?ken from :Nru:i ltamaDDag~ .a .native doctor 
lD Polavaram. 'There are none in the Village who 
can give any further particulars1lt' 114!. ~ ~ve 
evidence before the CommisaUm. 'I dio ~ bow 
any.one.. . 

On the whole, the Use of ga.nja is only ~ 
in this division. Thero.aJllrno:shqpstol8llpnja.nor 
are there anY,rent areas. So no iDformation regard
;mgthe'i'elreDue ·aeme4 'Btla 1I1e <eXpeIlaituN iuur
~ea 'can IJJeIknown. "l'here;is ne-eUltW~on·ot .ganja 
plant in· this Division. ~"8!'8 "110 otIhope-moa 
.sell:ganja. .llf l&Ir1.-nne 'lW8Dislit, die 1I1il1 ~ lit bom 
some plaoeas Rajamundry or .sQ. 
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MADRAS NATIVE STATES. 

(TRAVANCORE) 

2. ~iJeflae qf fhIB.GEQ¥-LDartuAlll1:-COLONn n. P. EnroBDE-Ws:rn, ZJar6a1' 
:Ph,8it:imf, TN~re. Tr;'fiawirrl/Ul. 

'.l'hi. paper' reached me too late to allow or my 
makiDg- enq1liri. at mrt-stations from my subor
dinates. The present information IIatJ lJeen eonect
ell _ well _ lb. time admitted &om enquiries 
ill i'~1'It~ whiell wen made. f_ me lJy Sub
ARiatantSurgeoDJeluaG01I18L11laft.Cl ~ 
cal knowledge myae1i eli tl1a.se of the tlmg-. . 

1. Informatroll obtainecl from. t!te G~meBt 
Agent, who It. ttl.eo eole monopoly b the lale of 
the drug ia tbre& districts ill Travan~, and f'rout 
habitual llmokerlt.· 'lhe q1!aDtiily sold in 'l'riv'an
dnzm alone itt fO'l about R20() • mcmt&-MI; 
110 largely ul!8ll Be .. tcoAol. The halnl appears to 
tuw. llem eontracted from pilgrimsJ goshais· from 
Norlhem India. 

2. Gaja is tb.. only preparation of. the. hem'p 
'plant that is.uaed in these. Iarts.. Flat. pIlia lB 

the variet~ that is. known and. used. herer aaper 
&QCQmpanyutg sample. 

19. It fa DOt. onIy SDWke«llmi. chunk; it. is eom
l'ounded. we- 81 mixtu.re- with. cowl. milk,. treael., 
nutmeg, cloveB, maize and. lime-juice. Thia- mix
ture is allowed. to stand. over fOl' several hours" and 
the clear supernatant fluid. then irunl.. It JIOs.. 
sessel the same narcotic action. as when smoked.. ' 

i3 .. Nil .. 
18. (a) Twe drachms in weight, eoe1t f anna. 
(6) One ounceL cost 2. anDas. 
2t. (a) '.ro~ iIt equal proportion with ganja 

is used in smoking. Its addition increases the 
1I8l'C0ti<t e:IIeall of tl\& drug t withoufl it, ill itt said to 
be more irritating to the aiP passagea~ Tlie ganja 
is wuhed. ouf; in; wa.ter lIeveD or eigb.t.1Iim.eltt well 
beadefl and theD eu.t int. small piece. with tobacco. 
ilia washing out rema"ea, UJIiI acridit, rand.. iJIIo 
cre&aes its narcotic property. 

2t. Exceptionally it is mixed with cummin seeds 
and onion, to give a fiaV'our. . 

80. Very Seldom smoked in solituda. The 
smokers like. companr.~ . It. iB said· that one can 
Bmoke a Iln'get" quantlty in company than. in. soli'
tude. It is not usual fol" children. to sIiwke gania. 

81. Habit easily formed •. extremely. difficult to 
1!reak 0:1'1', aud a great. tendency too for ·tlie· mooer
ate habit to develop into tlie excessive. . This ap
plies exclusivelr to the worling clasli8S" who appear 
to lle unable to put a moral restraiat upon their 
cravings. With those of some social or intellectual 
status, it is kept within bounds.i with them the 
drug is taken internally at. bed time~ made into an 
electuary with plantain, treacle" nutmeg and carda
mome. Its consumption is in secret. 

8~. No soeW or religious custom exists. 

86. Aloohol is never kno\JD to have bee .. substi
tuted fOI gania.. lmt there are eeveral who ue 
at the same time both spi~rs and ~ 
smokers. 

87 and 39. Nir, 
40. Often. prescnW in tLe form ot an el~ 

Ily the native medical practitioners, in g)II!tric cliIm
derl, not known f;Q lie. used in tlla treatment oJ 
cattle. Qu;ease. 

41.. (II) At. mst. it D:wl:naaes the appetite~ lil~ WI 
ew.tinuo1lS. usa baa tha :rev.erse eft'ect. 

(6) Said to giYlt .taymg-powers, ana ... alienate 
fatine and . to r.et. 118 .. febrifuge 1 bace }ar~1 
use¢ l>y KawIIJ 01'" hillmtm, who Jmke their- 8W1l 
prepara.tiou. from the plaut. grown 0IJt the h.iJJ& 

42. A habitual JWXlerate use deteriorateIJ t~e 
general health .i often taken as aphrodisiac it enfat;' 
bles the nerv011B system, and: is ope or tlllf factors 
in the causation of th& but too CO.JII1JlOlll disease, 
cliabeteIf. 

44. Produces iDto.xWa.tioD it at. the 1>egiDning it 
increases tha appetite ~ but later on produce& com
plata anot'exia J a.fter-e1l'Alcts are general prostration 
and. craving for the drug. Its DOn.-gratification 
produces iJ:ritabilitr of temper and u.neasiDesa.. 

45. With working classeB the moderate mwar 
rapidlY' develops into a. he&!f- smoker~ WiGh those 
of. some st.a.tus~ it is, taken chiefly aa an. aphrodisiae. 

No Cl8S& d iDsanitJy ia kaoWDl to ha.". been 
eaused by it .. 

46. Its excessive use produceB complete ano
rexia. with ita train. of disordera. It. dnllsthe 
inCiellect~ enfeeblea, the. general health, Upaetlll or 
eompletely aD.Dihilatell the digestive: powers. The 
heavy smoker baa alwaYfl" atupilllook about him, 
there ia M intelligenca m. lri8 £aca; bia firm
ness; of character aWl manlineu are lost.. AU the 
smokers admit that they caD. teCeiv:e. a. blGW or: in
suIt without resenting it~ 

4 7 ~ Habit acquired.. Children appear to. imbibe 
trw habit more from ullOCiatiOA than from heredity. 

48.. See above ans.wer.. 
49 In moderate doses: 1ISeIl all an a}!hrodisiaa .i 

not said. to be. used. hY" prostitutes.. 
50. Excessive 11. prodncea impQtew:e. . 
56 and 57. Nil. 
674. Nil. 
A few instances of bGtb erinrlDaT and other In

natics admitted to th&8sylum, and said 10 be ren
dered insane 1;,. irugging have come under my 
notice ; the drug used. is generallT supposed to ~ 
some form. of hem~ 



3. Evidence of Bevd. A. TITUS, Metropolitan Elect, Christian Ministrg, Maraman, 
. Tiruvellah, Tra'Dancore,' .S!lrian Ohristiart. , ._ 

1. I obtained info;mation regarding hemp chugs 
from habitual smokers and native physicians who 
use it as ~n ingredient in medicinal preparations. 

2. Siddhi is the form in which hemp drugs 
appear to be used in middle Travancore. It is a 
Sirkar monopoly, imported from Tinnevelly appa
rently. 
• '1 Flat ganja II alilO appears to be in use in 
midd,le Travancore, according to this definition. 

Siddhi is locally known by the name of ganja 
in middle Travancore. 
, 7. None'exce~tas an occasional ~de~:plant. 

'Hemp is said to thrive well at Peermade in the 
:Western Ghauts in Travancore. 

14. None in middle Travancore. 
, 19. The ganja in use in middie Travancore is a 
greenish crushed substance in which the leaves and 
twigs are c1early distinguishable interspersed with 
a brown-tinted substance, probably ~owers. Half 
an ounce is pressed, with a f4ilw. drops of water or 
Arrack in the palm of the hand four or five times 
and strained till it becomes hard and is then cut With 
·an'equal·amount of tobacco, and put into a funnel
shaped leaf surmounted by a live coal, the funnel 
is then placed in a reed four inches long inserted in a 
hole on the top of a cocoanut sheIl three-fourths 
,of which has been filled With cold water and in the 
: side of which another reed, 6 inches long, is inserted, 
.through which the smoker begins to pull, as is done 
'with a cigar. On the opposite side of. the shell 
"there is a small hole to admit of air. The smoke 
passes Qver .the water into the mouth of the smoke!', 
who gulps it down and expels it throu~hhis nostrils 
for 30 seconds, and then he is satisfied and can 
. smoke no more for two or three hours. This is by 
theworst smokers of' fourteen and fifteen years' 
standing. Beginners use only i ounce and indulge 
on1y thrice a day. 

In Travancore ganja is used as an ingredient in 
'medieal preparations by'native hakims for the use 
of diabetic patients' and others suffering from 
dyspepsia attended With flatulent distention of the 
. stomach.; -

20. 1 can only speak of· Syrian Christians and 
the proportion of smokers among t1!.em is not 
,more than one per cent, The smokers are mostly 
,rivel'boatmen and labourers. whO' say they can 
stand the rain and wet after a pull at this primi
·tive bukka. These are all moderate consumers. 

28; (a) Two pies a day. 
(6) Seven pies a day. 

. 29: TobaCco alone in equal quantity is cut up 
with ganja as described in 19. 

(Il) Ordinarily tobacco iu equal quantity is cnt 
. up with ganja and smoked for strength. 

(6) Exceptionally sandalwood scrapings or 
jaggri is mixed to disguise the bad smell of the 
ganja •. 

30. In middle Tl'avancore ganja is used in soli
tude, never in company J. confined to the mal~ ,sex 
and the middle period of life. 

31. The habit of smoking ganja is not easi)v 
formed, It is not difficult to break off. There lS 
a tendency for the modei'ate habit to develop into 
the excessive 

, 33. There is great disgrace attaching to the use 
of ganja among all classes in Travancor~. There 

is a decided social public opbuon ~nst it. 'use. 
The disrepute is attributable to the idle and inac
tive state of mind induced. by it. habitual use. 
Christians use it only clandestinelt and only when 
they begin to suffer from dyspepsUl. 

S .... I do not think it would be a serious priv .. 
tion, as a confirmed smoker of 14 yearsl standing 
whB says he was cured of insanity byganja
smoking and who is now a vagrant in poor health~ 
told me he often went without a smoke, though he 
prefers a sm(lke to his rice and curry. He is a 
little out of sorts without a smoke and Buffers from 
colic without it, but 1;10 alarming symptoms ap
pear as in the case of the opium-eater. . . 

35. It would be feasible in Travancore, where 
the people are effiminate and law-abiding like 
the Babus, to prohibit the use of ganja. Ta'avan
drum would have no way to consume ganja illicitly. 
The prohibition could be enforced by a proclamn
tion by His Highness the Maharaja. The prohi
bition, except as a mediCine to be given by medi
cal men, would not occasion any serious discontent 
among consumers. No political danger in Travau. 
core. The prohibition will be followed by recourse 
to (4) arrack and toddy (which promote disorderly 
behaviour), (6) opium probably. I would recom
mend the registration of the names of old habi
tual consumers~ who ought to be supplied .ith 
their daily allowance on payment of ready cash ; 
but anyone wanting to use ganja trom after a 
fixed date ought to be required to produce a mtldi~ 
cal certificate in . support of his necesility. This 
plan will obviate all discontent even among turbu-
lent classes. . 

40. Yes,ganja is prescribed as an ing:edient in 
syrup form with other hazar medicines by native 
physicians, who profess to follow Ashtanga 
Hridiya prescriptions in cases of diabetic impoten
cy and flatulent colic and distention of the sto-
mach in rice-eaters. ' 
, 41. (a) Moderate smoking of ganja is diges

tive in flatulent colic. 
(6) Gives staying-power under exposure to rain 

or dew and alleviates fatigue. . . 
I refer to the moderate occasional use of the 

drug by river boatmen a.nd dyspeptics and by 
boatmen On Travancore back waters' (lagoons or 
lakes). , . 
. - 42. The moderate smoking of ganja seems to 
be harmlE'ss, but there is the danger of the habit 
becoming excessive in a few months. 

413. Moderate and even excessive consumers 
are very inoUensive to their neighbours. They 
wani always to avoid a quarrel and even put up 
with insults. . 

44. The immediate· effect of the moderate 
smoking of ganja on the habitual consumer is 
generous and refreshing. His sad countenance 
after a pull. brightens up and he smiles with 
pleasure. and becomes talkative and happy. It 
does not seem .to produce intoxication as arrack or 
opium does. Smoking allays hunger.' It creat.,. 
voracious appetite. The effect lasts for an hour 
or so. No after-pffects, so far as I conld ascertain. 
To confirmed habitual smokers the want of suble
quent gratification prodnces longing. 

45. The habitual moderate UlIe of ganja lor 
smoking prl,duees noxious effects, physical, mental 
and moral. 
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. It impain the ~onstitution gradually, which he
-~omr. analmi!!, and the face becomee t.loated and 
heavy-looking. It improves digestion apparently, 
.but it kill. hunger in .uesrive con.nme.... With 
begiue ... it is .aid to he a great appetieer. 
. It i. not known to have eaued dyeentery or 
bronchiti., but it i. known to fromote upectora
tion in humid a.thma. There I. a Roman Catho
lic natiYe prieat in Pamr in North Trnancore, a 
8llfferer from humid asthma for fifteen years, who· 
find. relief during paroxysm. only by .moking 
half an inch of what be call. CRnnabis .ativa 
cigarette. obtained from Kemp and Co., Bombay. 

The nl8 of ucemye ganja for a long time im. 
pair. the moral .en8e, destroy. 881f-respect and 
Inducel lazinesl. 

Palpu PilIay, age 4.0, Travancore, Soondra, now 
an outCll8te and vagrant, 88YS he haa been Bmoking 
ganja for fourteen yeara •• deacribPd in 19. He 
.ay' he be\'lUDe in lane when he wal copyist in a 
eutcherry and at the end of two years wal cured 
by ganja-.mokiog, which he haa continued for four
te~n ,eara no~. He h~ hia !ace bloated and his 
• klli II analmlC, bu\ h18 eyehdl show that he has 
in him the ordinary amouot and quality of blood 
that any native baa. He bal a sad look, but he 
brighteos up after Imoking • an ounce of ganja. 
When he feel. depressed he takel another pull at 
bi. hukk.. He il in an out-of-condition state, 
lazy and timid. Hil pulse was normal both 
before and after .. .moke. I think this man's 
caae is evidence that ineanity may often tend to 
jndulgence in ganja-.moking by a perlon who is 
deficient in self-control through weakened intellect. 

Ganja-8moking appears to 80 far deaden the 
intellect al to rfnder it inert and capable only of 
passive contemplative exercises. 

The abovenamed Palpoo Pillay cnuot 8leep 
during nil!bt unless he .smokes ganja. He smokes 
generally 16 times durlDg twenty-four hoors. He 
IIIYI ganja removes all mental anxiety and griff. 
Aoy money that be gets by begging is first spent 
on ganja and any_ remainder left on food-i.e., 
rioe and curry. He prefers ganja to arrack. 

61. A large proportion of bad characterl in 

toWDII ani habituai pojasmokera, the moderate 
use of which I 'USJl8'l' and bue beeD told indue .. 
.leep aod deadenl the moral leD&e after robberies, 
etc. 

57. A Dian aged 25, strong and healthy, was 
induced to eat a preparatioD of ganja io the form 
of confection with otber ordinary t.azar spices i for 
balf an bour after takiDg this, he had to superin_ 
tend work on his farm in the sun, and feeling 
tbirety drank hot rice water. In a few minotes 
he waa obliged to lie down and give out tbat he 
was dying. He felt al if he were fiying aod that 
lOme dreadful calamity was about to happen to 
him. He bad taken it OD an empty stomach. 
He recovered in about an bour. Food wal all 
that was given him. He had not taken more of 
the ganja than the lize of a gooseberry. 

62. 1 think that tbe cultivation of the hemp 
plant fbould be controlled by having it grown in 
Government garden. in the Nilgiri Hills only 
under an expert, and the produce sold to tbe 
publio through medical men in hospitals and 
dispensaries. Confirmed smokers and consumer • 
to be allowed a stated quantity per menlem on 
payment. Anyone wanting to begin the use 
of ganja to produce a medical certificate from 
a competent doctor before being permitted to buy 
ganja from a dispensary. For Travancore hemp 
may be grown at Peermade. 

63. I object to the vend of ganja by anyone 
except a medical man fcr medicinal purposes. 

88. There are Fhops in this taluk where ganja 
is sold by a contractor licensed by Government 
where it may be smoked on the premises. Such 
shops should be closed aod the drug directed to 
be sold by apothecaries from hospitals and dis
pensaries to registered consumers only. The sale 
is poor. 

69. The wishes of the people are not consulted~ 
because tbe consumption is so little Dnd the sale 
does not occasiun any bnach of the pubhc peace 
as is the case with arrack-drinkers. The public 
in these parts do not care for the sale of this drug, 
lecause it does not affect their well-being, as is 
the case with arrack and opium. 

4. Evidence of P. TRANOO PILLAY, 1Jewan PeBAka,. of PalmaflalJapuram, 
TrafJancore. 

1. The answers are,entirely based on information 
obtained from dealers in the drugs, consumers, 
and some native doctors. The information baa 
been collected with great care. Only such infolma
tion as the informants were able to give from 
their own :personal knowledge haa been accepted 
and embodied in the following answers. 

~. Of the three articles manuf~tured. bom the 
hemp, "bhang" aa described by Dr. Prain is not 
in common use here. The Muhammadans use 
an artiolecalled II bhang," which, however, is a pre
paration from II ganja." The word siddhi is not 
familial' in these parts j but" sidhamooli "aa a 
Dame for the hemp plant is known to the physi
cians. The worda subji and· patti are entirely 
unknown here. 

As for -"charas," there is neither the name J10r 
the product known here. . 

Ganja is .. familiar word in these . parts j but, 0' the three varieties mentioned, only. the Oat 
ganja is in "ommon use here and ~s by the 
J1am.e of chada-gallja lthe word II chada/' which is 

"jed.ha II in Sanskrit, means tangled. or braided). 
This is ehiefly an impotied"' article. There is also 
a variety of II ganja-plant" grown locally, whose 
twigs and leaves do not get tangled., and this va
riety they call poo-ganja or fiowering-ganja. 
Poo-ganja grOWS to a ~'s height and even more. 
Its leaves, after . being gathered, are pressed to
gether while still green so as to get clamped, and, 
when the mass begins to show aymptonis of 
rotting, it is dried in shade and passed off in the 
market for II cbada-ganja." 

S. The hemp plant is not known to grow 
spontaneously in this district, but in some hilly 
tracts, where the seed waa once sown by Kanikars 
or hillmen, a succession of plants appears to have 
been kept up without fresh plantation. This, how
ever, is not strictly wild or spontaneous growth. 

4.. The hemp (and not the wild hemp, of which I 
have already Eaid there is none) is known by the 
names g&!lja, II siddha-muli:' "korakur,"" korak.. 
muli." These terms are indifferently applied to 
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~, ehada ~lljlli", and: "poo.gania U referrecl to in the I.answer to question 10 .. the chie! growera are 
answer to questlQn 2. . . t~se :who ehiefly prepare the gania for OOJIBum~ 

a and 8 are DOt answlll'~. as 110 wild hemp tion. 
grows here. n. Gaaja deteriorate. by keepiDg. It eram-

1; For pui-~~ (6), (t") and (d) ne hemp plant bles and bat itil1l8lCotie pewv ia time. The 
is eulti'f'atea. For pupo_ (a) ... f •• isolated plaaill ' chada.-ganja' keeps for foUl yean. wh.ereu the 
are e1l1tiTated elandestinely here and thel'e. There ~ poo.-gaDj. , loses its properly t.fter .u. IDODthil. 
is 110 loeality *0 whiob 6ueb oultiyation is exolusiyeo E.l.POSU1'e to.air .w moisture is the prin~pal 
]J cdfined. ~ause of d.etenoratwn.. ~o ~ye~ deteri.oratia, 

8. There has tecently been Ii decided decreue in '11; s.hoUld.be ~reserv~ m au~lg~t till cases. Some 
the cultivation"bwing. to. the stricter enforcement of people. lllnd It up m. the petlO~ &heath..ot the 
law forbidding its pl'oduction. areca In. ordn t~ keep It ~0IIl ~ymg, and. It .p" 

. .• . . pears thai bytbis. IIlA1IS Its COI1SiateIwy and ilay01U' 
9. ~ seeds. .taken. elthel' fNm the, imporleil are preseryed l~. Exposure tg moist.ure will 

&.t gaUJa or frora klcally pown plants ara 10wn make- if;, lIUluld,. . 
tQgetb.et: on loose soil, and~ ti.fter they have SFouted . 
a few inches,. ther are ·1a"aillBplanted 6 feet, lIo~rh de!i~nja is smoked, eaten and druDk as already 
fl'om each other .. The" chada,.ganja" ~ows den-
ser .. and shorter than the other variety. If; thrives iO. The classes who. chiefly.consume ganja have 
best on rich loam. or alluvial soil. It requires DO already been. mentioned. Of these nlasBe8 abou1 
special manure ~ but it is believed that the decom· 50 per cent. may be said to smoke. Of the otltet 
posed bodies or snakes, particularly of·' Serpents, ! clas'l"st the proportion of people addicted to smokin, 
IS the most efficacioW! inanlil'e. Some even go, the ganJ.a 18 very small, sca.rcely mGte than ~ per cell~. 
length of thirikiiig thatthei'e is a special Bdvan· , NQparti.cular localities can be specifically noted. 
tage in w.·opping the seeds into the mouths . ot 
sel':(I8b.ts, killed and planting the thing whole. Ex.. ~l. The ftat ganja is preferred to every othet 
cessl.~ve rain,. it appea.~s.!- proves injul1.ous, to· ganja. vanety. 
The plant flowers m. about ten IXlOnths !rom date 2i.. None. either foreign or indigenoua. 
of ptanti'ng. . 
• ,10. ~ o class ~ltivates the piant!J a& a re~ar nand !4I. :Dhtmg i4! l'l.b0W'll h4n. 
md'ustry. Among the stray growers" the kanikars ~5. The nse of. gaDja. seems to be on the in. 
Or hin-men~ PandarainS rth.e mediCant orciel") and crell6e~ Ttut. reasonS are pretty much the same .. 
Mussah:ila~ may be- special'ly noteif. have conduced- to tlIe. increased consumption of 

11. NQ;, unless we :.:ookon" 'u ~d.hexnp" ' plant. other intlOlxicaJ1ts euch as, alCohol. The s1ight fa-
tJ:a<:eable. to th.ose OlllCQ. cultivated. . laxation in. the orthodox relilPous sentiment which 

d'i:scottntenancetl itululgenctt lQ narcolrie.; the in· 
. U. 1!iJ8: an~.el!S to questitme 6; and. 6.. creasing etmggle tor existence with. increaae' ef po. 

. IS. ifl,is ,not!- tegt'llM~,.. culti~lled:. an1Wliere; and pulation (the stupefying- property> of tb& imlJ 
the stray (and clandestme) cultIvation IS DGfI ClOlli. Jael:pim.g 1Iu pOOl7'~ clasea. to temperarilr. for~ 
bed. t~ all¥ '1ISortiWla.!' loahJ.i};y exeept ilhat i1t is thailt troubles)i J tba inorealll¥l. familiarity Wltb. 
mol&. laJ·gely· gtoWll bY' bnikars. QIII 1Jh4l: hill s]op.· aDd .eonseqllenfi eraviDg for luxw:iea iD genaral J 
th- hy oth.~ olasses elsewure.. the greater· ireedD~ loud facility of inte~ 

Ri\}h loam or' aliuvial soU BIDtIt},est with pleni!t with outsiders addi4W to. the u.- 6li IW"COtICI,-
of SM. Too much 1"3i'it spoils tb pllmfl. . ' these- appear: to be SOD of. the _use. which stil-

t 4; Only gailja iJ! prepiu-~" and; that to a small : mulate enha.11~ eonsumptiou. 
extent clandestinely. . Not confined: to iLny pa.tticu~ £8. Confimng- the- answer tcr· ganja, habitual 
Iar locality or localities. ' moderate consumers decidedly form the majority, 

15. Of prepa.rations !rom the ~d plant n~ 'being" abmtt 80 per cent. Habitual excessive con-
thing ~: kno.W1t bBte.. . sumers .are very rare\. say about ~ per cent The 

. ... proportlOn urun.· (cJ ·w. (Ii) l .. nearl¥ the same, 
. The flowenng tops Wlth the l~ves of t1l:e om- I 'bai:ag abont 9 per cent. 

tlvated plant ru::e pressed. an~ dried as descnbed ip. • 
:WSW8J; tQ, q~m~ 2 .. WhlCh18 all the pr&l,latatiou • ~7. Under the first head. may be mentlOned the 
it '(In.dergoe.s: tlU lfi, teaches tlie market.. At the hillmen, :M:USS8I1ma.n8'~ Panda.rama" and. gel1eraUy 
tiroi. of co:u.su:In}ltlon" tAl if for: $moking, a pinch ~l"8Olt1f whOt luwe tOI stllll1~ 8llp0B1U. tQ fire.. The 
of ga.Di)), placed oli.· thtt palUl; of' the left hand is hil1meDl take ill ~ • protectioll. frOID.. the e~ect8 01 
inD.iBt~n.ed. wi1li. water and cl'ushed; vigorouS I; Wlth ew:POB\U'8 to> . ~]emenfJ Wea.thCflla W It~ . the 
the. l'lght. th.umb;· ., little. mOl"e water 18 lIhen. M'Ilssallnans, it J8' proba.bly II matter- o£ tradiJaonal 
~ed. Iwt tae. jpl~ sttafqe<l awat .. ,Tlifs v.rocesa tu~utry; being II/. l'9lio-~· ~hs days, ~f th& Na:waba.· 
IS repeated .seVQl"llolfJ.in.es~,and: tlul oftenat 1~ lit clone The . Pa~da.raJns, !'81.'e' m:iginall,. driWJl tcJ it by; 
the bettex" l.t. seems" does. the· gallJa. beCom~ The . d~djl1tiDn,~ bull . It· baa. now; become almost.& he~ 
~jiJ& so cleansed. i$ mixe.d witli minood tobacco . di1iart. oravmg.. It appears> the dmg (ganja) hae 
and smoked:. ('B) '!'he sam.e. proooss O,f' olea.nsmg . the Vlrtu tao enable & person. to stand exposure to· 
is ., gone through, and the cteansed ganja is eitliet 'heat,. and cwnseqlle.u.tly CIOOks and. wo.rkera of. that: 
simply chewed or g:ound. with. a little ,sugl)l and 'sort take> ta, it" 
swallowed. When medically ~ thlt washed Habituat excessive consumen do nofl belong to 
gan;ja if&, \)oiled iii tendel' cocoanut water. or milk any particular class, bull are chiefly those iDI whom 
or \)otli., and ahel'w:ards ground with other medical the habit, at firsft. moderate; halt by lengtli of time 
drugs.,' ~C, Achinlt cal)ild !tams rasam is madQ and indulgence become inveterate. ' 
by 'grinding. the ganja with nutmegs, clbves, ~ 
damoms IIonit other' spices lionel poppyMseeds and Occasional moderate consumers are chiefly' those 
fiI~ ud. cllisQlv.ed iu liDul-j¢cl) oJ: water or who take the drug. as mediul.ne. 
mil'-. ' . ..... The. laSt class; (i;'.~ oocasionat excessive Con-
• 17,., There. ia: lS~J specW elasa o! peopllt wh()~ pre.- lumel'S), inclnda ascetics~ sakti-poojabrs and' per

PJne: .ud. se.ll gaIlj:i.i. ~~ tUlWSIIS mantioned. in lOne who habitually lea,4 lDlmoral.lives. 
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"llhan; BI&IlPaJa ~ 1lOf; haown-here. 
80~ Tll' Gktj,.poo~akars general!1. use ganjain 

oompany, the others nsually take it in solitude, 
W om,en of the lower orders alone nse ganja. 
Chil~ do J1llt ,use 5t, 

gerou ehartcter. 'I'he proWbition, if ef[ectil'e~ will 
~Ir ~ to the substitution of alcohol 1)1 opi. 
Ul or other Jl3rootic, as it appears that to those in 
,..hoPl the habit Juw once J,een formed, life ,,-ith01l~ 
the aid of lOme stimulating substance becomes .. 
burden. Absolute and ef[ective prohibition may 
possibly drive the habitual C01lSUDleI'll, oortainly the 
hardened OIWll, to take to dhatura. which is deoided
ly mor. deIeterious and which growl wild alDJost 
M'el}'lVhere. There are, it .PpearB, other aDd 
JIWl8 poUionot18 &aWitWa, meA.. ~ fnrit of th.e 
ebyehoos {nUr'Vomica.}. 

86. ~o. 110 far as these parts are concerned. I~ 
appears habitual consmnel'll prix ganja with li<J.uor 
in order to intenBify the ~m.nJatin,g effect. 

$7. ~oking J.lot bow»-
38. Only fiat ganja ordinarily used hem. 
$». ~o1Qng gtouja ~ ,4IOI18idered DlDJ'8 hlju.rioua 
~ ~ing lW ~ng j$, ~~ ,it w.Quld i88ID. 
Ul.9 Ml1~iJ;lg ~p9<lially ~ the l\lllgs, !While the 
eating ~.Wi~i,ng q,o ~.a.ffoot ;the l\mgtl so mucJa. 
l!l/tt4tg j~.1S ,IHl .ildwiJ.:tv.r~ is _ ~j\UiOJ1S .tJum 
(lat));J.g jtp,we, J>royidel;l of iOOu.n;e ~piClltl .lW.1! ::QC\.f> 
!1pt,w" ,or ,ofi.hl;l.r ,dlll*!jo\16 ~1J.bstauces a,l;e ~ lIB 

:U. fhe baQit ~ !laSil, foJJned; lI.Wi onQel~ i»gr.~t.il. . .... 
it i. ~t .to 'J>~.o:lf,. .1heJ:e iJ .doubt~ .. i iIoO • .Q3n;iJ. is ~(led ., .. useful Jned.iQinr.J. 
ten~enc.1 m the ~e 9f ,ganJa for the uwdeJ;ate I Ar\l.g 1>1 :l'\l .:W"&eS d ABwe .dO<llioJ:.e. B\1t' t.he 
.balilt .to .djlvjlll>p Ulto the .ex~~ve. As constant Chj.~UtWu.ny ~®l ~.w ~ IN'ge.ll' 
JIJIe ae.adtnls LbIIKlDJeS. t~. q.tIl/tn~t1 isgmduq.lJ.1 .41. ·In~egar.t.o : (.e)-:it is believed thatit 
~creaBed to keep 'W the~t~ula.tiDg ef£!lCfi. ~~: eli _.....: .!z ~~,C~ lb· . 

eo N "':_1 1m Sak . • d......-youl'8 g ...... 'on.J!...,...,n 'ut:IOre mee.s.. ut assists 
--. 0 Jlll!-, .~f;QIQs _ .. ~wn. t!p~JU<.lIon &gestion if taken Q~r -with ()I' ·after meals. 
~~Ja ml'y 1le ~entioned as relI,g'lous (lUSoo . ." 

'w1lUlor l'a~ j)<ia,elo~ "Rl.repd ~ the ~9~~ ~b) -Yes, put ,onl, ~;porp.rilJ' 
.tiI:lD.of pjao '. '.Ilw JlIllo.'Y!' -AAS~ Y4~ 1;9 ~~~ W18. 

Saktipooj, is a noctUl'llal ~ly .~Q1g d". ;Exoepting lor 4lbe IlWl Itribes -who ~ve ~ 
men of clliferent callf;es ... all votaries .of go(,ldet!s Kall, Jo~g 1lfill~. ~ ~~, J.41l1i8 e:V'lll ~o~!lly is ,in ·the 
,rho consecrate ,'the ~ja .nd emob it fU,ld ~b.ink ~g 1.1lD ;J,D.J1\XlQ\Uo .Jt .~~ a.w~y gr.~w"1z. ~ 
toddy.. '~he TIlle"ij 1hj1t; ant and the ~e eup .1W~ -'.pr ((l9f.\ iM~!l.J,t.mWn~ iJl,e :mm.. .~. Jr., Jr~ll 
IIhouldbe use4 'b.1. 'all1Jb,e .~ble8. ~ ~ Il\hr.~qa\IT ~ "sUly::\Jlg ;power ,lII ,9W.y ~.P9~~ 
1!1l00e8t!io~, 'irrellJlOO1iV! ~ ~~ •. Idumpanpooja·is does Dot lnake up for the ~w pr~_ 
an .o1fel'lIlg 1;0 "deity ~ as fdumpen."in ~~. }tIO<UlJ;aw ~.~ ~oj; iPrwupf; :W ,-i~~ce. 
frQJrl; of -the ~yuibQhepJell8ntlDi:<the Idu~pat;1l1~ :1:~.s~~ ~tlwr ·oo.!\J~fiAA. 
11ace ~~gar~e,poBl~te,.'J&Ck mit; ·man~, .4, .. 1IJhe ~ .effaot .is .stupefaotimt,.naI; 
Jl}axxtain 'fJ'\ilt, 'tender ~ut, ~tet;' .~, ~ed .meshing. 'lI!here tit !temporary clonding d ~ 
nce, .r.un(!b(kn~ as ~Il!'k&JQ) :&t;ld ~.~~ .mind .n~ dangu<ll' ,of ,body,.makas one forget 
~the last. colltlillllng .~lt\)· tJter. ~~tion hunger for the time being. iDoes not Gr • .ap
~he yotanes ;help thflmselves to 'the -article~, -e.nd .PWte" W .J.WilulJ' I\m~ ;,t. J;«~~II J~ ,,\Io~ six 
partlO1i1l/tl~ 'the RIPIl&~. \1Q~. ~lig~t llrolit;a\i~ ,iJ Jw ;~er~~ .1l\e 

For Saktipoojal' ganJa 18 not essential, -but for want of subsequent gratification certainly produces 
the other it is supposed 110. a craving. . 

Generally excessive, and it often, if not always, 45. Moderate habitnal use of ganja thins the 
leads to the formation of the habit. body and gradually obscures the mind i it gradual-

S3. The consumers of ganja are looked down ly impairs digestion. . It d~1f the intellect, but is 
upon b the respectable classes. ,Most persons who not known to .pr~uce msamty. . 
use it 10 80 in stealth and except among the lower 46. EXce8Slve mdulgence, whether habltual or 
classes, both social ~d re1ig~ous sentiment is op- occasional, may 80 far disturb. ~he b.alance of ~ 
posed to the use of it. Nobody worships the as OCC88lonally. to lead to J.JlSawty But It 18 
plaut. believed that this baneful ef[ect is chiefly due to 

S4. For the hill tribes the prohibition of ganja adulteration :. dha~ (t~e ~orst. thoug~ com~n 
would perhaps be a serious privation-the pooriood' ..m~ ~ Wlth It) 18 believed to induoe m-
they take and the 8XpOilUl'8 they are subject to and samty. .'. 
theIr hereditary habit or instinct rendering the use 49. GanJa 18 used. br. lOme people ~ an ap!'-rodisiac, 
of the narcotic almost a necessity. The other but when 80 used,lt 18 always lIllXed Wlth other 
classes will doubtless miss the ganja, but in their ~. Habitual use ~ it, thongh in moderation, 
case the privation cannot be regarded as serious 18 supposed to produce lmpotenoe. 
or entitled to consideration. 61. The use of ganja does not seem to incite to 

S5. Prohibition is possible, but extremely difficult, criminal acts. Ganja rather deade~s the senses than 
especially among the hill tribes. Considering the b~ the nerves. Hence ~ 18 no c:asua1 co~. 
strength of the habit when once formed and the nection ~n the use of gaDJa and ~e,. espem.
facility for cultivating the plant in the nooks and ~y ~f the 'Violent IIOrt. My expenenoe 18 that 
comers of each one's compound, ef[ective checking ~l classes use alcohol more largely tho 
of illicit consumption is well-nigh impossible. Pro- ganJa. 
bibitioll will cause discontent, but not of a dan· 53. Not so far as known. 
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. 54. Ye~. But the instances are rare. . Alcohol' 
is in'essed into service more frequently than ganja. 

55. No cases are known here. About 8 kalaugis 
of pure ganja administered to a person not used 
to it produces complete stupefaction. 

56. Ganja mixed with other substances (not of 
the deleterious kind) if used in moderation seems 
to produce salutary effects Dry ginger, pepper, 
cardamom and other spices are ground with ganja 
and the compound is used as medicine. Dhatura is 
occasionally mixed by sellers in order to increase 
the narcotic effect, but the admixtw'e is regarded 
by the consumers as injurious, and is done by the 
seller!\clandestinely. Excessive use of ganja either 
by itself or mixed with other substances is always 
injwious, and the effects are not sensibly modified 
by the a.dmixture. . . 

57. Ganja whether eaten or drunk gradually 
leads to physical prostration and mental dullness. 
It i,!duces habit of laziness and eventually renders 
a man incapable of sustained effort or action. 

58. In this state the hemp drug is treated as a 
Govel'D.ment monopoly, and its export, import, 
possession, manufacture and sale are controlled b,. 
the State. The law applicable to the subject IS 

Regulation YI of 1063 (1888). The term used 
,in, the Regulation is bhang, but it is not defined 
and is evidently intended to cover all varieties of 
hemp drugs ana their preparations. At present 
the exclusive right of dealing with this article and 
opium is sold by auction for periods of two or three 
years and the highest bidder is granted a license. 
During the }leriodembraced in the license, the 
licensee is free to make his own 8J.Tangement for 
importing, manufacturing and selling the drugs. 

The existing system, so far as it goes, works 
well; but in view of the tendency to increased 
consumption and the deleterious effects of the nar· 
cotic, it would perhaps be well to make the control 
stricter and more minute. 

59. I would regulate the sale strictly, that is, 
by making it obligatory on every seller to take out 
'a license ilirect from Government, as is done in re
spect of abkari. It would be well also to fix mini
mum and maximum. prices and to regulate. the 

.quality of the article sold. . 
60. ,The cultivation- of ganja is absolutely fo~ 

bidden here. As already observed, it is now grown, . 

if at au, only clandestinely, excepting in certain bill 
tracts,. Whel'8, I believe, the kanikars are allowed to: 
grow the plant for their own consumption. " 

61,. No charas here, so far as known. 
6~. Fid, answer to question 60. • 
63. rid, answer to question 59. 
64, So far as this State is concerned, the S1tisting 

law is sufficient: the Regulation contains a aection 
empowering the Elecutive Government to regulate, 
by :rules, the import, export, manufacture, etc. . 

65. As regards (a), no answer is needed, as only 
one variety (that is ganja) is genel'ally known here. 
As to (6), it appears to me that ganja is very light
ly taxed with referenee to alcohol. The total 
revenue derived from opium. and bhang (the latter 
used as a generic term) comes to about B47,OOO 
(ridlJ TravanCOI'8 Administration Report for 1067; 
para. 380), of which the bulk (I believe about 90 
per cent.) must be from opium. Thus the revellue 
from the hemp drugs averages only R5,000 per 
annum. No statistics are available of the quan~ 
tity consumed. . ' 

66. The flat ganja is believed to be superior, to 
and is in larger. demand than the other varieties. 
It should therefore be taxed higher. No data, 
however, are available to give a definite opinion. 

67. In the absence of statistics as to the quan~ 
tity consumed, no definite opinion can be formed 88 
to the incidence of taxation. Roughly it may be 
stated that the tax is very light. 

68. None. The persons that sell have to obtain 
permission em no prescribed form I believe) from 
the Government contractor or licensee. There ia 
hardly a house or s~op where the article is consum
ed on the premises. 

69, Nobody is now consulted: of course the per;' 
sons who set up a shop take care to ascertain that 
there is an adequate demand. In a matter of thia 
kind I do not think it worth while consulting or 
considering local public opinion. It would be pr~ 
mature to try local option, which presupposes an 
intelligent and independent publio opinion. For 
some time to come the only practical course in re
gard to the opening of shops would be to act on 
the opinion of local ,officials, who are of course ex
pected to acquaint themselves with ~he ~~ 
requirements. Recourse to local public oplUlOn 
should,if at all, be_confined to the principal towns. 
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5. ErJidence 0/ A. GOVINDA Pnuy. Dewan Pe,Ua,.. (Jillion. 

1. Consultation with the opium and bhang con
tractor, agent, and from the administration of 
ganja excise in my Division. 

The three diffierent varieties and the processes 
employed in the manufacture of bhang are not 
known here. The plant and the leaves go under 
one common name ganja. It is a mixture of 
Bower, leaf and seeds and imported from Madras. 

3. The hemp plant is not regularly cultivated in 
any parts of this division, but I understand that 
in the taluks of Kottrakana, Pathanapuram and 
Shencotta the plant does grow and many instances 
of such growth were brought to the notice of the 
authoritijl8 by the contractor. It is not abundant 
in any of the taluks of this division. 

4. The plant and the leaves go under one com
mon oame-ganja. 

6. As the bhang industry does not exist in this 
division, the particulars required by this question 
have not been ascertained here. In the places 
where ganja has been found to grow, no peculiar 
circumstances of climate or soil have been noticed. 

6. 'Only solitary instances of the growth of this 
plant have boon observed. 

There appears to· be no wild growth of ganja in 
this division. 

7 and 8, None. 
9. Not known. 
10. There being no regul~ cultivation, there 

exists no class of such cultivators. 
11. Not known. 
12. Wild hemp is not known to exist in this 

division. 

IS. Bhang being an article of monopoly, private 
cultivation of ganja is strictly prohibited. The 
contractor does not cultivate the plants. 

14. Not known. 

(a) Preparation of ganja is strictly prohibited, 
being an article of monopoly. 

15. 16 and 17. Not known. 
18. Yes. 
Yes. 
One year. 
Not known. 

19. Ganja. is used for smoking. It is eaten 
raw, ~ken.in draughts and used for medical pur
poses In vanous ways. 

20. The use of ganja is not restricted to any 
particular class. I understand that it is most 
'pent in Quilon, the chief town in the Division. 
~here the sepoys of the British:regiment COosume 
It more than others. 

!t. Only fiat ganja is used for smoking here. 
24. MuhammadanB eat it. and the Hindus use 

it in medicine. 
25. On the increase. 
26. Out of a population of 12,836 in Quilon 

Town not less than 800 buy bhang from the 
contractor. of whom 80 or one-tenth purchase 
for more than I an anna and all the other below 
that. 

27. No particular classes: some use it for flatu
lency. but most persons as a stimulant. With go. 
savis and others it is a deep-rooted habit. 

28. See answer to 26. 
29. When used for smoking. tobacco Is mixei1 

for other purposes: eight pice milk and sugar are 
m.ued. 

Dhatura is not used. The object of these ad
mUtures is to improve its medicinal properties or 
to give flavour. 

80. There appears to be no such limitation ~ 
children. however. are not known to consume it. 

81. The habit once formed seems very difficult 
to be rooted out. 

32. No religious custom requires it. 
8S. Generally regarded as bad; public opinion 

is decidedly against its 1l!!e. 
Not known. 
34. Those who have fallen into the habit feel 

the prevention as a serious infliction. 

85. Attempt at total prevention would lead to 
illicit practice. 

The prohibition would cause discontent. It will 
not amount to any political danger. 

Such substitution would not be successful. 
86. Not known. 
58. The excise administration is regulated by 

Act VI of 1068. 
It is capable of improvement. 
'69. The license system proposed by Government 

as in the case of Abkari Act would be salutary 
and so too the offering of rewards as in the case 
of tobacco regulation. 

62. There is no regular cultivation of ganja. 
All private growth would come under the· head of 
smuggling. 

68. The central dep6t is at Quilon. There are 
two and three in each taluk selling under the con
tractor. . The license system has not yet been 
introduced. 

69. Not consulted. 

Ought to be. 

2 c 
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BO~lBA Y NATIVE STATES. 

1. EDidence of R. M. JOG, Brahmin; State SerfJice, Thana District. 

1. My connection with the lawhar State as 
one of its officers who baa had to Berve in different 
departments dul'ing the last fifteen years. 

2. No hemp is cultivah·d in thill State, nor is 
it 'prepareJ or manufactured in any shape. The 
article defined as' flat' gaoja being the only one 
used in this part of the country and that too to 
a very limited extent, I am unable to lay any
thing with regard to the other definitions. 

19. Charas is not nsed at all in these parts. 
Ganja is generally used for smoking only. -It is 
also sometimes used as a medioine. But this is 
very ral'ely the case. 

20. Skilled and unskilled labonrers, petty 
traders, bHiragis, and Muhammadans generally, us~ 
ganja for smoking. Their proportion to the 
whole population of the State is about 1 per cent. 
Gaoja-smoking is practised generally at the resi
dence of the smokers. 

21. Flat ganja only is preferred for smoking in 
these parts. 

25. The uee of ganja is on the increase. But 
tbe increase is slow. This is proved by the facts 
that-ell there is a gradual increase in the 
amount realised by farming annually the right to 
sell ganja, and (2) thel's is an increase,in the actual 
quantity of ganja sold. 

26. In my opinion, 80 percent. of the consumers 
(smokers) are (a) habitual moderate consumers, 
15 per cent. are (6) habitual excessive consumers, 
and 5 per cent are (e) occasional moderate oon
Bumers. 

27. All the classes mentioned in my answer to 
question No. 20 contribute more or less to the 
propol,tion of habitual moderate or excessive 
smokers. Young people whose habits are scarcely 
formed, and who are wholly unable to foresee the 
results of their doings, do by their constant asso
ciation with habitual smokers of their own status, 
contl'act the hahit of smoking, and the pleasure 
they enjoy for a time by the little intoxication 
at a trifling cost soon makes thew habitnal 
smokers. Later on, as they advance in their 
practice, they may be perceiving some benefit in 
their habitual smoking j hut I cannot believe 
that any of them ever began his pipe with good 
intentions. 

28. The average allowance of ganja to one (a) 
Habitual moderate consumer per diem comes to 
about tlu:ee tolas and costs a little more than half 
an anna, and to one (6) Habitual excessive con
sumer per diem comes to ten tolas and costs two 
annas. 

:30. Ganja smoking is more oHen practised in 
company than in solitude. It is mainly confined 
to the male sex. Generally they begin to practise 
it after they are about 20 years of age. Chilw'en 
do not cousume any of these drugs. 

81. The habit of consuming ganjais not formed 
very easily except in the constant company of 
smokers. But when it is once formed it is very 

difficult to break off. Ganja by itself does not 
appear to have any extraordinary tendency to 
develop a. moderate smoker into an excessive smo
ker. 

33. Ganja smoking is generally regarded with 
disfavour. In pnblic opinion it is looked upon 
as vice. The habitual use of any form of the 
narcotic is generally in disrepute owing to the ap
prehensions it excites of being developed into ex
cesses and which are sure to end in hard§hip and 
misery. 

34.. To forego the habit ()f gallja-smoking 
would surely be a privation to both the classes 
of habitual moderate and habitual excessive 
smokers. The reasons are-(l) that their long 
habit makes smoking a necessity to them; and 
(2) that they would be unable to substitute a 
cheaper and, in their opinion, equally efficacious 
intoxicant. . 

35. Yes, it would be feasible to prohibit the use 
of any or all of these drugs; but in that case they 
would be surely consumed illicitly. The prohi
bition would occasion little discontent in such 
parts as these, where the proportion of consumers 
is so very low. The prohibition would be follow
ed either by recourse to the cheapest available 
intoxicants or to illicit consumption. 

40. I do not know if the use of any of these 
drugs is prescrihed in any of ,the staudard works 
on Native medicine. But I have seen ganja used 
as 8i remedy to check dysentery. I do not know if 
it is used in the treatment of cattle. diseases. 

41. The moderate use of ganja-smokin~ may 
be beneficial to (6) alleviate fatigne; and (e) as a 
preventive of malarious diseases, such as fevers, 
etc. Ganja.smoking is practised for the purpose 
of alleviating fatigue chiefly hy workmen, and 
they are generally habitual moderate smokers. 
As a preventive of malarious fevers, it is occasion
ally used by persons who have to travel frow 
village to village in these juugly parts in the hot 
sun of the malarious season. 

43. Moderate ganja-smokers are usually in
offensive to their neighbours. 

47. The habitual moderate use of smokin~ 
ganja does not appear to be a hereditary habit, 
nor does it in any way affect the children of the 
moderate consumer. 

58. The present system of administration in 
respect of ganja is in my opinion working well, 
and is quite suited to the requirements of this 
State. 

63. I have no objection to the present or any 
system of wholesale or retail vend of ganja, pro
vided the maximum price of retailing it to the 
consumer is judiciously and authoritatively fixed 
and strictI1 enforced. 

65. I have no means to compare the taxation 
of gnnja with that of charas or hhang, as neither 
of the latter are used in these parts. The taxa
tion of ganja taken by tself and with reference 

2 0 ~ 
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(6) to alc'oholic or other intosicants appears to 
me to be quite reasonable. 

M. I do not think it necessary to have different 
rates of taxation for different kinds of ganja, 
such as 'flat,' , round J and I broken.' 

68. There are not in my province houses or 
shops licensed for the sale of these drugs where 
they may be consumed on the premises. In my 
opinion such licenses should never be issued. 

\ 

69. Yes, the wishes of the people are consulted 
before a shop is opened' in any village. This is 
done by the mahalbari by Bummoning the village 
headmen and some intelligent persona residing 
in the village, as well as snch other persons from 
the adjoining villages, and ascertaining from them 
personally if they have any objection to the open
ing of the new shop. If no objection is raised, 
the permission is granted; otherwise refused. I 
think local public opinion ought to be considered 
before permitting the opening of new shope. 
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BO~IBAY NATIVE STATES. 

(JAl\INAGARJ 
2. Evidence O/MAGANL!L B!P"O'BILU, Sel'fJice, Jamruiga1', Naga,.. 

1. Myanlwer, are based on tha iorormation 
obtai oed from the sellera of bhang and other 
hemp drags, and from persons who ara supposed 
to know Bomething regarding the matters con
nected with the hemp drugs. 
- 2. The definitions of gaoja, charas and bhang 
given by Dr. Pr.in may be accepted for the 
Nawanagar State. Bhang, ganja and charas are 
the local names of the products, but no charas is 
maouractured in this State. 

S. There is no district in this State wherein 
the hemp plant grows spontaneously. 

7. The hemp plant is not cultivated in this 
State in any large area, but some cultivators 
grow a few plants alongside the water-courses of 
c811e-fields and irrigated crops in their fields for 
the production of gaoja. 

9. There is no particular method for such 
oultivation. The seeds are sown with cane or 
oLher irrigated crops. It is watered with the 

, crop and ripens with it. _ 
10. The persons who cultivate hemp, form no 

special class, but they are the agricultural culti
vators. 

18. The cultivation of the hemp plant for 
gaoja is not restricted in this State. There is 
DO part of the State where its oultivation is im-
possible. -

14. Ganja and bhang are j>repared out of the 
hemp plant in thi8 State. It 18 prepar~ where 

the hemp plant is sown, but the extent of its 
cultivation is very limited. 

16. Bhang is prepared generally by the people 
in their houses. It can be prepared by the people 
from the hemp plant wherever~wD. 

19. Ganja and charas only are used for smok-
-ing. -

20. Generally Bawas, Fakirs and other low 
classes of the people smoke ganja. 

28. Bhang is never used for smoking. 
35. It would not, in my opinion, be feasible to 

prohibit the use of all of these drugs. The pro
hibition would occasion serious discontent among 
the consumers, though the discontent might oot 
amount to a political danger. The prohibition 
would, I think, be followed by recourse to some 
other stimulants. 

40. Native doctors sometimes prescribe bhang 
on account of its medicinal qualities. 

43. Moderate consumers are inoffensive to 
their neighbours. _ _ 

58. The existing arrangements for the sale of 
tbe drugs are working well, and require no im
provement, as far as the Nawanagar State is con
cerned. 

68. Monopoly for the sale of ganja is sold in 
this State, and the farmer sells the drug at bis 
shop. 

69. Wishes of the people are not consulted or 
considered belore a shop is opened in any locality. 
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BOl\IBAY NATIVE STATES .. 

(I(A THIA WAR'> 

9. Evidence of RAO BAHADUR GANPATRAO N. LAND, State Katbhari, Wankaner. 
Katkiawar,13Wlbag, GondA Brahmin. 

1. My answers are based on the information 
acquired from cultivator. and from person. trading 
iD hemp drug., aDd from people who are in the 
babit of Ufing the bemp drugs in tbeir different 
manufactured oonditillns. 

t. As observed by Dr. Prain in his report, in 
India tbree narcotio 81'ticles are obtaiDed naturally 
from hemp, and these are known under tbe local 
denomiDations o~ bbang, ganja and cbaras. 

8. There is DO district under tbis State wbere 
the hemp plaDt grows iD abundance, but a plant 
grows here and. there iD the grass preserves, and 
close to irl'igated crops, sucb as wheat, sugaroane, 
etc. 

4. I do Dot think there is anotber Dame by which 
hem p is kn(lwn. 

7. The hemp plant is not oultivated in this 
State either for the production of ganj", for the 
production of charas, or for the use as bhaDg, or 
for fibre or seeds. . 

10. I do D'ot think persons who cultivate bemp 
form aDY special ,class. They are of tbe same 
classes as 'agricultural cultivators. 

13. There is no restriction in' this State for the 
oultivation of the hemp plant for, ganja. I do 
not think cultivation of hemp plaut would be im
possible iu the Wankaner distric~. However, the 
oultivators have not taken to It~ because they 
believe the outturD will not pay, as the conBump
tion here is so small. 

14. Of the three products of the hemp plant. 
",'.. ganja charas and bhang, Done are prepared 
or ~anllfa~tured in this territory. . 

15. When the drug is used for its resinous and 
intoxioating secretion, the brauches of the plaDt, 
when ripe, are taken off and piled np, and so soon 
IlS they are completely dry, they are takeD off. 
The flowers of the branch are called ganja, and 
the leaves are called bhang. 

16. Bhang is prepared geuerally by the people 
in their houses. It can be prepared by the P?ople 
from the hemp plant wherever grown. GanJa or 
charas can' also be prepared from the wild plant 

'wherever grown. , . 
17. All ciasses of people can make the prepar-

ations of hemp drugs. . 
18. Ganja and bhang deteriorate by keeping, 

but charas increases in its effllcts. 
19. Ganja and charas only are used for 

smoking. Bhang and ganja are used for cat.tle 
diseases. Bhang is given to horsee along With 
other massala, and also to cows and buffaloes. 

20. The c~Dsumption of l1anja aDd charas is 
rnerany amon~ the fakirs, sadbus,. and such re-

ligioos aBcetil's. There is DO doubt ganja and 
charas are likewise nsed among the lower orders 
of the people. 

23. Bhang is Dever used for smoking. 
24. All elapes of Hindus consume bhang. It 

is also pot in eating substances, snch as bhajias and 
similar other preparations. The use of thi& is noG 
limited to any particular district or province, but 
it is used throughout the presidencies. 

29. Tobncco is invariably mixed with ganja to 
lessen its bad odour. Dhatora is also used mixed 
with tobacco. 'l'he prl'paration of bhang massala 
consists of bhang, rose-flowers, anise-seeus, poppy
seeds and almonds. 

80. The consumption 1S generally practised in 
company, but in some cases, where the consumer 
wishes to maintain his respect, practises it in 
solitude. It is not confined to male sex or to any 
time of life. Children do not, as a rule, take them •. 

81. It depends more upon consumer's constitu
tion whether the habit is easily formed or not, 
but I may say that it is very difficult to leave off 
ganja, not so difficult to leave off bhang. No 
doubt, there is a tendency towards excess, espe
cially iD early life. 

sz. I do not thiDk that the use of bemp drugs 
forms part of religious or social observance in this' 
province; but I believe in Bengal it is held in 
veneration by large classes of people. In' the same 
way as in Bengal iufusion, of the leaves of the 
plaDt is oommonly offered to every guest and 
family member on tbe last day of Durga puja, so, 
on the Hindu holidays of Shivaratra, Ramnaomi, 
and on the Holi or Hutasni holidays bhang is 
largely used by tbe people .as social ,:ntertain·m~nt. 
It is a luxury commonly Indulged 10 by various 
classes of people to have a cooling and stimulating 
effect. I do not think bhang ia likely to lead to 
the formation of the habit, or otherwise becoming 
injurious. 

83. The consumption of ganja and charss is 
generally regarded in disrepute. ~hese drugs are 
in my opinion low sorts of narcotiCS, and conse
quently in tbe public opinion the use of these 
drugs is geDerally in disrepute. The nse of bhan~ 
is even amongst the respectable. classes of people, 
and it is taken as an exhilarating drink; and if 
taken moderately, it is not so i,nju,rioDB. 

. 34. I thiuk it would be aerioDB privation to any 
class of consumers to forego the consumption of 
the drug they use. Bhang is in great measure a 
poor man's narcotic. In the case of charas and 
ganja they are consumed by' classes of people 
who have gone beyoDd the habits of bhang, and 
took to cbaras and ganja, as stroDg stimulants. 
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86. I do not think it would be feasible to pro. 
hibit the use of any or all of these drugs. There 
is no doubt the prohibition would occasion serious 
discontent among the consumers, though the dis
content might not amount to a political danger. 
The prohibition would of course be followed by re
course to alcoholio stimulants, and other drugs 
more injurious to health. 

86. Thel'e is no reason for thinking that 
alcohol is now, being to a certain extent substi
tuted for any of these drugs. 

40. Bhan~ is prescribed on account of its me
dicinal quahties by native doctors, and they are 
. used\in the treatment of cattle di$eases. . 

41. The effects produced. by bhang itre of a 
mild and exhilarating nature, when it is moderate
ly u!!ed. Bhang when model'ately taken produces 
Cooling effect, ravenous appetite and pleasant feel· 
ings. Charas and ganja I M not consider to 
be any way beneficial in their effects. . 

43. The moderate consumers are inoffensive to 
their neighbours. 

45~ Regarding t~es~ queries I can onty say that. 
except moderate drinking ot bhang, the effects of 
these drugs. are pernicious both on body ana. 
mind. It reduces the vital powers of the system, 
it destroys all feelings of responsibility, and eats 
the life but of ita victims, and eventually in fua.ny 
cases, conslimption I1nd lunacy overtake the personS 
addicted.to these \lices. ' 

51. I have no' doubt that there are had charac
ters amongst the habitual mtlderate consttmel'S of 

.; , 

t~e~ drugs. I do not think there is any connoo
ti~n the moderate use of . the.e drugs has with 
cnme. 

· 5~. I do not ~hink these drugs are used by 
cn~ls to fortify: themselvea to commit pre-
meditated acts of Vlolence or any other crime. I 
am of ?pinio~ ~h~t these drugs have a tendency of . 
producmg tlmulity than courage. and consequently 
the drugs cannot fortify a man to commit acta of 
violence or crime. 

55. 'Criminals do in order to further their de. 
ligns induce their victims to partake of any of 
these drugs, and so stupefy them. . 

584 In Wankaner amongst the population of 
40,000 louls, the annual consumption of ganja is 
of nearly 8 maunds of the Talue of B 16 j bhang 
1 maundof the value bf B,8 J and majum 5 seers 01 
the value of US.' Charas is not consumed bl 
the people here. At this rate the consumption IS 

about l per cent. This will ahow that the con .. 
sumption i~ very small. . The exi~ting arrange
ments for the sale of the drugs requll'e no impl'ove
ment as far as the Wankaner State is concerned. 

,68 •. Mo~opoly for the ~ale of these drugs i. 
given Itt this State to two license-holder., who liell 
the drugs at their shops. 

69. Wishes of the people are not consu1ted. be
tore the shop is opened in anr locality. I do not 
think it is necessary for the State to consider the 
local public opinion. 

, , [ 

4. :Evidence of ·BEZANJI·YERWANJi,Dewan, GondaZ State; Gbndal, KatkiaUJa,.. Par,;. 

. ,I. )f.y .. otlicial connection with the . State .of 
Gondal. . 

2. As hemp Clrugll ~e noti mailUfabtured in this 
Sta.te, 1 ha\'enO tt1eaIis of knowing whab prbcesi 
tbey undergo, and theretore ca.litlot ~ctlept. the 
definitions gi\Tsn. in this. question. The pl'oducts 
are 10ca.llyknown a~ bhang and gallja respectively; 
c~r(ls is ~ot known in this S.ta.te. 

. 8.NG hemp plant. grow. spontatieously in this 
district. . 

4" 5 and d. As rio hemp plant grows in this 
- district,. I am unable to ahswer these questions. 

7.*0' . . , 
8,.·9~nd, l~ As, there.isnocpltivatiQn .olthe 

hemp' plant ill ,this distri.ctj. theeq que~~iJ>ns _ reql1ire 
JlO answers. 

l1i 12 'and· ls. As the hemp plant 1& not cuHi~ 
vated in tihia disti'iilt, DO. hiiswers arlt required to 
these questions. 

.l4.NG, 
, 15 and 16. As no products of the hemi> plant are 

prepared in this dietrict, no anewers t!an- be gi~en 
to these questions. 
, 17. See answer ~oihe preceding question. 
·l8. i b~ve no in(Qrmation to a~swer t~is ques

tion. 
19. The g:anja. is geDe~lly ~Bed for smoking 

oDly. '. Charas is :noti used .ili this district. . 
'~O. Ganja is si:p.oked by fakirs and ascetics. 

Poorer class' of people, such as Kbavas Kolis and 
13harwads {shllpherds)t are a)so's~en to indulge in it 
.to " smaller extent and. in a leseer degree. A'very· 
slllan, prQPor.i;ion, pe~'baps one per ~ent., of ,the popu-

lation in this district smoke ganja. . 

· Charas is hot known or used ifl. tbis district • 
21. I have lib lnfotinatioli ali thili bead. 
U. No charas of any kind is nsed in thia dl~ 

triot. 
23. nhanlt is never known to be Dsed for smok~ 

ing in this district. .' .. . 
... 24 •. Gener~lIy Hindus bf all classes eat or drin. 

bhang. The proportion te population is 'ferr· in • 
significant, say 1 per cent. . 

. 2&, 'I'he dse bf \hel~ drugs (ganja and bhang) 
in this djstricil is so Imall that ill is .lm"st imper. 
ceptible as to whether It ii on the' increase o. 
decrease. No charas is nsed ill this distric!t; 

26. 27 IUid tS. I hlive no information 011 thli 
head. 

29. No preparation> called" bhang massala" is 
known in this district. . . 

so., The odniltitnptioli of bhang aDd ganj. ~ 
getterallj confintld .td male. iI~i: about the time the 
middll! age is approabhed. Children 110 not iJidulge 
in these dru~. .. . .' .' '.) 

Charas·is not nsed in this distrfct •• 
I 

81. Not as far as my obse.rvation goes. ; 
32.., There is no special custom prevalen' iu tbi. 

district. . ... .. 

· S3. ~haDg in the form of a drink is held by 
BrahmiDs anC!. worshippers of Shankar as a Ilcred 
drink, and 10 far it is treated as a religioili'as well 
ail a social p~actice.· . . .. , 

34. It would be so to tbe ascetic class of people 
who ~re habituai consumers, for they would natur .. 
a.lly dislike to forego the"indulgebce in the same 



way .. penon. adJicted to alcoboL Th'Dumber of 
t be~. people io this district is very .mall. .ay one 
per cent, of the population or perhaps less than 
that. 

85. It would not in my opinion be quit. feari
ble to prohibit the U88 of these drugs, for the 
CODlumer. thereof would take to illicit conlump
tioo ; the rrohibition could only be enforced by 
• pecial enactment. Such a prohibition will of 
courle caul. discontent among the conlume.... It 
would not amount to a political danger. The 
prohibition i. likely to encourage the U88 of alcoho-
lic atimulant. or opium, -

86. No, not a. far aa my observation goes. 

37. I have no information on this head, as no 
charas is used in this district. 

88 and 89. I have no information on this head. 

40. I have no information on this point. 

41. In .this district the bemp drugs are not 
known to be used expressly for the purpose. (II), 
(6), (c) or (d). 

Bbang taken moderately is supposed to aDswer 
the purpoBes(a) and .(6). 

42. Moderate use of bhang is considered to be 
barmleu, for it is believed to be a sort of touic. 

4S. Yes, as raras my observation goes. 
44.. Bhang is' considered to be. refreshing, pro

ducing intoxication, and creating appetite. 
45. I am not in a position to answer thie ques

tion. 

4. 7 and 49. I am not in a position to answer this 
'lDes~ion • 
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5J. No, not as far 8. my observation goes. 

53 and U. Not as far as my information goes. 
50. Not ae far a. 1 know. 

56 and 67. I have no information on this head. 

58. Tbe excise administration in this district 
in re;;pect to hemp drugs i., in my opinion, work
ing well aud calla for no improvement • 

59. This question is covered by the preceding 
anBwer. 

60. Ganja is not produced and no plants forits 
production are cultivated in tbis district. 

81. Cbara. is not proJuced and no plants for 
its production are cultivated in this district. 

62. Bhang same as above. 

63. I see no objection to the present system of 
vend in this district of bhang, ganja or their 
preparations. 

64. No, I see no objection. 

65. In my opinion the taxation iu this district 
of bhang and ganja is reasonable and calls for no 
alteration. 

66. No, not necessary. 

67. I see DO objeqtion. 

-68. No, there are no such houses or shops 
where these drugs or their preparations are con
sumed on the premises. 

69. This Cluestion is covered by the preceding 
answer. 

70. This question is jutended, I understand, for 
a witness in the British territory. 

.5. Evidence ojMAJORL. L. FENTON, A88istant Political ~Denl, i" dQrge HaZar 
Prant, KalhiaUJar, ]J,ajkot, English. 

1. I have consulted the chief officials of the 
Native States in this Praut (Halar) of Kathia
war, which is at present in my charge. 

2. The definitiona may be accepted for· this 
Pi'ovincil. 

The products of the hemp pla'ut al'e known in 
this province as ganja, charas, bhang, subji, bhurki, 
majum or pak. 

Bhurki, subji anel majum or pak are llIade 
from bhang. 

Ganji. is used as a smoking mixture. 
Bhang prepared in a liquid form with sugar and 

milk or water, pepper and other tonio ingredients 
is koown as " subji," 

Majum or paIt isa soliel preparation of bhang 
as also i. bhurki and mafar. . 

8~ 1 have occasionally seen it growing spon
taneously. in cotton fields and also in gardens, but 
very sparsely, the resultQf seU-sowD .seeds, in 
looalities where the plant was formerly cultivated, 
I imagine. It is said. to grow in grassy plains 
too, but I have not noticed this. 

40. 1 t is known as the ganja or the bhang plant. 
There is no special name. 

5. No B~ecialConditions seem necet'sary. 
6. Very scattered where l have met with it. 

The wild hemp . inet in Kathiawar may be the 
result of self-soWIl cultivated plants, as I have 
state~ b~f~r~ . 

7. Yes. 
For the production of ganja. bhang, fibre or 

seed!!, very sparse; throughout the district, generally 
in gardens, along water-courses made for irriga
tion. 

8. There has been no increase or deerease as far 
as I am aware. The cultivation is very Sparse, 
and from what I learn' the . outtom is not 
sufficient to .~eet the demancl j as this_ is very 
small, the amoullt QJ cl1ltivation can be imagined. 

9. The plant is grown In irrigated gardens,as 
statsd abov,e; no attention is given to .it; as. arnie, 
it is only grown for the purpose of being given as 
charity to fakirs and bawas visiting the gardens to 
ask for alms. 

10. They are of the .me classes al other 
agricultural enltivators. 

11. I cannot Bay tor certain, bnt as far a. I 
know the seed used is that of cultivated planta 
only. 

U. I have not. 
IS, It is not res~ctedi as far as I I'm aware. 

'Ple cultivation is carried 911 very sparsely Qvery-
where in the district. . 

The plaut seems to thrive !lest in black soil 
(irrigated). where its cultivation is, BS a rule, mek 
with. 

14. Yes; ganja and' bhang, but not charas, as 
far ~ 1 am aware. Both ill :Nawanagar and. 
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Gondal, and probably elsewbere, but sparingly; 
the demand i;eing larger than the out turn. 
, 15. (a) Ganja does not require any special pre

paration: it is ready for use when gathered • 
. (6) Shurki, majum or pak.and mafar all pre
pared from bhang. 
, Bhurlti\sweet and salt).-l'rocess-Tbe leaves 
(bhang) are pounded, milt .. d with' I'pioo~, fl·jed in 
ghi, and theu mIXed with salt or sugar according 
to taste. 

Majum or palc.-Process-The leaves are' boilf'd 
in water and ghi for three days. This is filterel\ 
thro\lgh coarse cloth, the leaves are thrown off as 
refuse and the liquid aIJowed to cool, the ghi which 
floats is skimmed off and mixed with boiled sugar. 
The preparation thus made is cut into small pieooi 
f<,>r sale after spices have bllen added. 

Mafaris made much in the saine way I 
believe. 

(e) 8ubji.-Process-The leaves (bbang) are 
pounded, the juice collected and mixed with milk, 
water, sugar, and spices according to, taste. 

16. Yes; 1 believe so. Ganja is prepared from 
the plants wherever cultivated in the province. 
I have no reason to believe it is prepa'red from the 
plants found growing spontaneously, whether wild. 
or th~ result of self-sown seeds. 

17. )3y no particular class. I have been given 
to understand t,\iat the cultivators who cultivate 
it prepare it no matter to what class they may 
belong. 

18.1 cannot answer this question beyond 
stating that nat~rally ~he preparations m!"de from 
the plant .must' deterIOrate t.o a. certaIn exte,nt 
fmm keepmg, and ~h.e deterlora~lon wou!d ",e 
dl:'layed in all pl'obablhty by keeping them In au'
tight cases 01' bottles well corked. 

19. Ganja and charas (imported) appear to be 
used fOl'smoki,ng only in this province. 

20. The consumption is confined to r~ligious 
'mendicants, such as bawas and fakirs. The 
ganja grown in the province is what is smoked as 
a rule. Charas is ·imported in small quantities 
0111y, so small in, fact, that -it may be stated that 
its consumption is nil. . 

21. Flat. 
22. Foreign. Imported in small quantities from' 

GII:terat. 
- 23. Not to my knowledge. 

24, I have been unable to accertain' what pro. 
portiotr Clt'the people eat or, drink ~ hang. ,All 
closse,s ip. small numbers seem to eat It and drink 
it as ,a cooling drink in the hot weather. 

Followers of the god Shankar drink it on 
special occ&.sio,ns, .like, the. Sb.ivaratri and" Pat 
OCb.av" festivals. 

25. Neither on the increase or the decrease, 
as far as 1 have been able tq ascer:tain. 

26. I am unable to give the proportion. 
Almost all bawas and fakirs are inveterate con
sumers; they generally confine themselves to smok-, 
ing ganja and charas. 'fb.e remaining classes 
who consume the drug, in the form of sweetmeats 
made from bhang, and of subji may be claned 
as occasional moderate consumers only. I am un
able to procure more detailed statistics. 

27. The fakirs and bawas are brought np from 
their childhood to smoke ganja. They follow in 
the footsteps of their fathers. The higber classes 
consume bhang and its preparations and seem to 
consider it as a part of a religious ceremony to 

be observed at the" Shivaratri " and" Pat Ocbay" 
feeti vals. A small proportion of the general pub
lic drink bhang in the bot weather 81 II cooling 
drink. 

28 (4) Three pies. 

(~) Two annas. 

29. (4) With ganj:l, tobacco. With bhang, 
sngar. With cbaras, tobacco. 

(6) With ganja, dbatura. With bhang, lugar, 
wanali, rosE'S, khuskhus, almond, tikhau. 

The ohject being probably to render it more 
" tasty." 

80. Ganja is smoked generally in solitude and 
bhang eaten or drunk in company; mainly oon
fined to the male sex. Children following the 
example set them by tbeir' elders lometimel. take 
to consuming pl'eparati'lns of Lhang and smok
ing ganja. 

81. Fl'om what I learn the h"bit is easily 
formed. It does not appear to he very difficult 
to break off the habit, except in the case of invete
rate excessive consumers. 

82. In the form of subji bhang is indulged in 
by Brahmins and others, worshippers of Shankar 
at the ,e Shival'atri II and "Pat Ochav" festivals. 
The use in connection with such custom appears 
to be cousidered essential. Gcnez:ally the use on 
such occasions is temperate, but at time. the re
verse may be the case. 

83. There is no doubt that the more respectable 
classes regard the consumption of ganja and 
charas as a demoralizing habit, the general idea 
being that men who commit such crimes al "run
ning amok II do so after pdming themselves with 
a large dose of the drug, and that the habit sooner 
or later leads to destruction of both the mind and 
body. I do not think there is the same feeling in 
regard to th"e use in moderation of preparations of 
bhang. 

34.. It wonld be a privation to religious mendi
cants linch as hawas and fakirs, who are inveterate 
l1mokers of ganja. All bawas and fakirs seem 
to be addicted to the habit. 

85. If probibited, such religious mendicants. 
and inveterate consumers would certain,ly find 
a way of satisfying their craving for the drug 
illicitly, or take to cbnsuming opium in its ltead. 
The prohibition could be enforced to a great extent 
by forbidding the cultivation of the plant, and the 
preparation of the drug from wild plants, and by 
the punish ment of indi viduals found in the POSsel
sion of the d~g., 

The discontent would not amount to a political 
danger in this prov:ince. 

86. There is no reason whatever for t~inking 10. 

87. The effect of charas-smoking is said to be 
more deleterious than that of ganja-smoking, in 
that it is stronger and produces a state of intoxi. 
cation if it may be called so more qnickly. 

88. Not that I am aware. 
39. It is said that the smoking of ganja and 

charas is more injurious in its etrects tban the 
'eating or drinking of preparationl made from 
bhang. Experience shows such to be the case.. 

40. The chief medical officer oC tbe Moni State 
in this district considers the nse of the drng in small 
medicinal doses to be very beneficial and very useful 
for allaying pain, SpIltlIDS, increasing the appetite, 
promoting digestion, etc. I presume' Crom this he 
has prescriLed the drug, and is in the habit of 
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doing I". 1 8m not aware that it is used in the 
treatment of cattlt!. '1. Ca) Said to be 10, increase I the appetite loud 
• ,romokl dige,tioo. 

(6) Th. religiou. mendicant. who use it 88y 10. 

(a) I. 8ft .. 1 to act a •• febrifuge. 
(d) Not tbat I am aware. 
The bawal, fakire and other religiou. mendi

cant. who ole tbe drug give tbe abov~ reasons 
for doing 10, I refer to tbE moderate habltuaJ use. 
In the long rUD with excessive CODsumere tbe 
tffect. must be disastrous both on tbe body 
and on tbe mind. 

il. Not in Kathiawar, as far as my experience 
g08l. Tbe moderate UN of any of tbese drugs 
does ,DOt, .. far .. I know, have any coDoection 
with crime of any kind • 

52. The excessive use may perhape have a con. 
Dection, but I canDO' say for certain. 

63. Sometimes. I myself was once attacked 
by a mao at Savantvadi, who bad been inllulg
in~ e:s.cessiveJy iD the drog. He was not aD 
ordinary bad cbaracter. What he intended to do 
I caDnot say. I overpowered him: he fainted 
when I had done 10, but tried to get at me agaiD 
00 coming to his seDSes agaiD, but by that time he 
was bonnd. 

64. I have often heard that snch is the case. 41, Tbe moderate use appears to be harmless, 
with the exception that it IOmetimes leads to 
escelsiv. ole. 65. I have heard of no such case in Katbiawar. 

I canDot say if complete Btu~faction caD be in-
43. They are laid to b. 10. duced by the drug without admixture. 
4'. In small doses its use is laid to, allay paio, 66. CaD Dot say. 

increalle the appetite, assist the digestion, and allay 
57. Am Dot in a position to aDswer this quea-

hunger. tioD. 
It is also said to be refreshing and exhilaratiDg. 

6B. In the Kathiawar States, the 6ale of hemp 
In large doses it is said to produce much excite- drugs is carried on by license-holders. CODsidering 

mt-nt if not delirium and insanity. that the consumption of the drug as compared 
Persons addicted to its use in moderate quanti.' with the populatioD is very small, I am of opinion 

tit'S do not seem to feel being deprived of it for that DO change is necessary in the working of the 
auy len!lth of time. The after-effects appear to present system. 
b. confined to depression of spirits. Moderate 60. The cnltivatioD of the plant is carril'd on to 
consumer. do not seem too have aDY difficulty in such a comparatively small extent that I consider 
hreaking themselves of the habit. both its cultivation and preparation is sufficiently 

45. In tbe long run it must prove Do~ious to ' cODtrolled. 
both miDd and Lody. Booner or Jater It must 6J. Cllaras, as far as I have been able to as
impair tbe CODstitutioD especiaJly wheD not strong. certain, is not produced iD Kathiawar. and only 
It is said to help the appetite, but all tbe same it small qnaDtities of it are imported by license-
il1 not a natural tODic. holders. 

Not said to do so. 62 .• At the most, the preparation of the drugs 
Naturally it does so. \ from the plaDt might be confined t'! license .h?ld. 
It certainly produces temporary insanity ~t ers the cultivators themselves, bemg problblted 

times. Yes, it may; I bave known a case of thiS. fro~ doing more than cultivating tbe plant, not; 
1 cannot say wbat tbe typical symptoms are, hav. bl'iDg allowed to either sell or give it to any but 
iog only feeD one case. sucb IiceDse-holders. , 

I am unable to say. 63 and M. I am not sufficiently well up in 
46 The habitual excessive use of aDY of the the subject to give an answer. As far as Kathi .. 

dlug~ is in my opinioD in,jurious in the extreme to war is CODcerned, the present system seems to do 
the individual: tbe noxIous effects produced by very well; at aDY rate I have heard no complaints 
moderate use become intensified. against it. 

47 and 4B. Not always, but iD the case flf inve- 65. It is a lu:s.ury as much as alcohol aDd other 
terate CODsumers sucb as bawas, fakirs. etc.. it intoxicants, and I COli sider if one is taxed the 
may always be said to amoullt to a hereditary other ought to be taxed too. 

habit. 66. No; I thiuk one rate exists for alL 
49. I caD not say. 67. The method prevailing in the province 
50. My own opiDion, arrived ,at from what I seems to require no change, as far as I am able to 

have heard, is tbat the excessive use of any I)f 
these druas is injurious in the t'!xtreme, just as the judge. 

'" f' al hi' th f all 68 69 Dnd '{O. Not that I am aware of any-excessive use 0 opIum or 00 0 IS, e use 0 , • - , 
beiug an unnatural habit. wbere In the provlDce. 

6. Evidence of CAPTAIN AsHBY, Assil/tant Politica~ Agent, JhalaUJrM' Prant, 
KatMawart 'Fitthalgarh. 

1. By referrin~ to the several replies received \ 
from States and Talukas of the Prant. 

2. Yes, bhang is also called IiJagor j ganja is also 
named shigbra. 

S. Exrept in Hal wad, in no _ other part of this 
Prant it grows spontaneously. 

4. and 5. I have no knowledge or informatioD 
on the poiDt. 

6. Scattered. 

1. In DhraDgadhra .. few hemp plants· are Bome
times grown iD sugar ' cane fields by the ryota for 
the use of smoking byascetios j but tbe extent of 
cultivation is inconsiderable, and consequently not 
noteworthy. 

B. No material cultivation, hence noiDformatioll 
to be giveD. ' 

2 D 
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9. Nit. 
10. They are ordinary cultivators. 
11. No definite informl!otion ~n this head s bot 

they II.re, I thipk, 1ai.lilld trOJll tlu~ ~Ile!l of the wild 
hemp. ' . 

12. No. 

IS, The 9QltivatiQn ilf RPt restricted, but it can 
be gathered th~t as no cqitivlltioJl is madlil (In .. 
larger scale, the soil pf this P ... ap~, wbjcb i~ gItQIl~!llly 
sll~dy, is pot ~~voQr!lobll!. 

14 and 15. No. 

lit Yes. Yl'S, canoot say. 
17. Probably ascetics and fakirs. 

82. So tar aa it. could be· ucutainea. tbe drug a 
in question do not form part of any aooialor reli
gious custom. 

88. The taking of tLese drugs ia Dot cooBidered 
respeotable owing to their oarootio effect. It is 
only tbat mendicants and asootioa hold ganja-smok_ 
ing as essential to draw their mind. away from 
worldly cares and fixing to tbe devotions of 'tbeir 
g.od. Hemr. plant ill pot worshipped in Iny part 
of the Pran • 

34. It would be a privation to the habitual oon
lIumera, though not .eriQus, to forego ita con.ump
tion. 

85. According to native idea. woula Dot be 
possible. Yea; \lnles •• ome .evere measurel are 
I'd opted. 

Yes, to a certain extent. No; I do not antici
pate. Yes. Might resort to aloobol or dhatnra. 

1~. It is said g!lpjl!o deterior~tes by 'keeping, it 
losesituffec~ i~ tir:qe, H keell~ gpod witq llnli~ar1 
care for one y~ar~ 

19. Yes. 
20. Oanja ill chiefly 1111ed by ascetics an~ fl\kirs. 

It is used by a very few number, and the proportiotl 
play b~ 5 i~ 1.,O(jO! p\1arall ~~ no~ ~~ecJ by !/ony 

·86. It is believed that people now greatly reeort, 
and the rea.QIl alh1iined is tbat bhang, etc., are op
posed to the progress of time, and it may alaQ be 
"du~ ta liquor shopE! being everywhere. 

peop)~ lisre. ' 

21. Flat kind of ganja is used by natives. 
2~. Cha~al is not produce4 in ~his fra.pt. nor is 

imported for consumption. 

~a. ~hang. is ~~reIJ \lS~ rOo\' SIl\O~\Dg. purpo~s i 
is only r~sort~~ ~q fQJ; ~m*lI~g ~:p,l:lq ~~Qja il\ ~ot 
9~tainable, 

U. Out of 100 we would find here only two or 
thre\:l whq eat. b\lang, ~u~ this is co~mG:Q wi~h the 
c.~.'SS9 of people, who generlJllly. indulge in.~~u"'1' As 
to drinking, ~t \liltS already, b~en. ~t~t9~ abov, tha,t. it 
is used by asceticsJ Hindustani sepoys. It i.s not 
com~on with tbe common gentry in this Prant. 

25. The use of these drugs is not on the increase •. 
as ~t is ~eli~v~(~ha~ cel·~a.in· p'eoJ,>le ta][\:l· ~. fancy 
\0 alcQ~ol •. 

26. It is imp~saible for. me to ·answer these 
questions. . 

27. The people~ who could be included 11DdeD this 
bead would be Brabmins, etc., who dev9ts their 
life to religious peI:formances, anc;} the reason why 
they. ",re said: to resort to. tbis drug. is to. keep tbeir 
mind steady. On the contrary, the persons who 
ar~ ~ive~ to l:u;\!r)' i~l~ul~iI!.at.1!. iJ;lvi~,ol'a~iD~, their 
Sllll"1t.s .• 

28. 
(~) t li.o~, price I. pioe,. 
(6), ! tola. p):"ip~ 1 pi<l.8., 

DeBides, in certaill cases, it is. found~ ~hat 
large quantity of bhang as well as ganja are con
sumed, byAti~ eto., which would sometimes,reach 
the maximum of i of a 10. 

29. Ordinarily pepper is mixed with bhang and 
tobacco with ganja i also sugar, carI"away, poppy
seeds, a.1D1Qnds,. etq." are. mixed. with ~lj.~ng. It. iJil, 
in very rare cases that dhatul'a is mixed with. 
ganja. The object of the admixture is to increase 
the taste. Dhatura is mixed to increase the 
narcotio eiiect. Yes; the ingredients of' which· 
i.~ is ~ade ar.e given abov,e •. ' 

SQ., It ill to a very ~mall exte~t; tha~: i~ is, osed 
eit~er i,n company or solitude. It.i~ mainly-used 
by IJl,+le SeX and; in few: c8.!!es. by' females.; Child
ren do Dot consume any of these drugs •. 

S1. The habit. is not 'easily! fOfmed., It is with 
difficulty discontinued. Yes. 

37. Chara. iE! more narcotio than ganja. 
S8. Charas is more narcotia thall flat or round 

gal1ja. and rO\lnd glUlja is .aid tQ bit more narcotio 
t\lan flat ganja. , 

89. Gabja-amoking' is more injurioUJ than 
dfinking or eating any of tbese dru", Peo,le 
addicted ta. tbi, sborteu. their live. by lmokiug 
ganja. , 

40. Native nidyas. Ule bbang .... lIlediciDe 
both fol' men aad eaUle. 

41. (a), (6), and (c) Yes, it is believed. 
(tl) No knowledge. 
Almost all ascetics, Hindustani sepoyl, Inel peo

ple livi'ng ill unbealthy and malarious places 
Labouring class of people uae the drag to a model' 
ate limit for the "bove purposee.. 

; 
~2. It il believed that th~ moderate use 0 

bhang and ganja is barmless. 

43. Yes. 
44. The immediate, ef[~. il. J.'eCreshi.ng ; it pro 

duces .ome intoxication. It botll ereaf;ea appetitl 
and allaye buugeh The effeet lasts abou.t thre 
or fo~r hours. No,etbel! effect .. Want III IUbee 
quel).t g~atHica.14ioll dRas llroduce. longing, and un 
easiQes". 

45. No. 
No. 
Nq. 

~o. 
No •. 
No. 
Cannot give any opinion. 

46. The habitual excessiveness of any of thel 
drugs produces noxions eftects-pby,sical, ment! 
anwmoraJ. . 

47-,. It is. neither a hereditary habit nor tl 
progeny affected. 

48. It; is_ neither beredita'Y- 'nor- affects· tl 
children. 

49. BotlJ bhang and ganja are used for aph~ 
disino purposes, but moderately. Yes, cannotl gi, 
furthe!.; ipfj)rmation._ . 

50. Excessive ose oftheae dmgs, it is said, pr_ 
dpcesand; ev.ell if, 'a,JUall is in~lined to gratify h 
lust, he if! physically unfit to do BO. 
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51 and 62. No, Dot AI. rule. No conneCtion 
1 think. 

63. No. No. 
. 640. Not .. • rule, anel instancea of the uture 
Lave DOt come to light. 

66. Yel, Y8l, i' call be by gauja. 

66. ·Dhatanl and loch POiaODOU' drug., when 
mixed with ganja either in moderation or esOO8l, 
iDcre.... the intox~tiDg etract. of ganja. The 
admixture of tobacco decrease. the narCCltio effect&. 
In the ca.. of the admixture of bbaDg maBEala it 
lometimee act.. .. a ltimuiant, IOmetime. aa cooIoo 
log and refreahing. 

67. Ganja i. 10lDlltimel.aten or drunk. but it is 
laid that it takel • little longer time to produce 
lIarcotic etreete than when smoked. 

1i8. The ly8tem work. weU and is 8ufficiently 
taxed; require. DO furtheJ ioprevement.. 

69. None. 
60. It i. onll to .. very small edent that the 
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hemp plant 8pentanecmst, growl. No rurther 
explanation i8 therefore necessary, and the 'Y8tem 
requirel 110 modification.· . 

tH. Charu is not produced in this Prant. ,No 
further esplanation i8 necessary. 

62, 63 and M. No. . 
63. Yes. AJ intoxicant. it; ia Decella", to 

abeck the spread of its eo •• umption, and therefore 
it i. desirable tha' taxation ie reasonable to cer. 
tain extent. 

66. 10. this part of the Prant onl, flat ganja 
ie need.. No Dew opinion could be expressed. 

67. I think none. 
68. There are no licensed housee ot premlaes 

but the shops where thp, are sold are lioensed and 
it is sufficient. 

69. No. As a rule these drugs are sold in the 
shops in bazar. It is also not considered necessary 
to collect public opinion. 

70. No. Duty is paid. Untaxed drugs are not 
u·sed. 

7. Evidence OJPB.A.lJHll'SRANKAB Mll'KANJO, Naib Diwan, DhrangAdhra State, 
DhranghdhrfJ, Brahmin. 

1'. By making inquiries from· those person& who 
are habitua~ed to the use of hemp drugs. 

2. Yes. Bhang is also called'lilagar. Ganja is 
also named as shighra. 

3. Aocording to the statement of my informant 
it grows spontaneously in. Hardwar. 

4. and 5. 1 lave no knowledge .. 
6. Scattered. 
7. A few hem p plants are sometimes grown in 

sugarcane nelds by the ryots for the use (Bmok., 
ing) of any wandering ascetics, but the extent of 
luch oultivation i. so inconsiderable, nay rare, 
and irffgnlar, that it is scarcely worth mentioning. 
· 10, 12, 14 and 15. :No. 

16. Yes. Yes. Cannot sal. 
18. Ganja,d~teriorates by keeping. It loessits 

effeot in time. It-keeps goodl witb.ordin8\"y care 
for ODe year. 

·19. Yes. 
20. Gaaja is chieflY1Jsed by ascetics and' reli. 

giou. mendicant... The proportion of tbe con8U~ 
merl of the plant in· one form or . the other is! 110 

Imall that it ie difficult to ~ve it with any degree 
of precision, but roughly it mAy be stated to be 
2 or 8 in 1,000. 

Charas is not med by any people here. 
Only the flat kind of ganja is used for smoking 

by the habitues here. . 
22. Charas is neither produced nor imported. in 

this State. 
28. No. 

· .2~. ,Bhang is used (eaten or drunk). by Hindu. 
stanl sepahis in tbe servica of the State, and by a 
very small number of the local population. ·aa well 
I!s ascetics 8Ild religious mendicants. Proportion 
cannot be definitely ascertained. 
· 25. Ganjaosmoking and bhang.drinking and 

·eatingare somewhat on the decrease. . 
26. Such proportion cannot be given. 
28. Quarter tolD, price i pice. 
Half tola, price 1 pice. 

29. Ordinarily pepper is mixed with bhang and 
tobacco with ganja, exceptionally sugar, molasses, 
carraway, poppy.seeds, almonds; etc., are mixed 
with bhang. Dhatura is very exceptionally IDixed 
with ganja. The object of these admixtures is to 
improve the taste. Dllatora is mixed to increase 
the narcotic efl'ects. 

A preparation, known as bhang-massala, is soli! 
for the ·purpose of mixing it with bhang·; the 
ingredients of which are mentioned above. 

80. To a very sm"ll extent. It is mainly con. 
fiDed to the male sex and adult life. Children do 
hot consume any of these drugs. 

81. Not easily formed. It is difficult to break 
off. Yes. 

82. As far as it can be ascertained, the drugs in 
question do not form part of any social or religious 
custom in this State. 

88. The habit of taking any ofthese drug. is not 
kindly looked upon by the people, owing to their 
narcotia effects. Mendicants and ascetics hold 
that ganja·smoking is necessary to draw attention 
from all worldly caleS Dnd devote one's self firmly 
to the prayer of the Almighty. Hemp plant is 
not worshipped by any se(lt in this State. 

8~: It; would be • privation to the habitual con. 
~umer8 of thi~ drug, thongh not serions, to forego 
Its cunsumptlon. 

85. Would not be feasible. Yes; illicitly. The 
prohibition con11 be enforced by taxing it heavily. 
Yes; serious discontent> Yea j it might amoullt to 
a political danger to a certain extant. If prohi. 
bited. rl'course would be bad to other narcotic 
substances, such &8 dhatora, karan roots, etc. 

86; No reason. 
87. Charas is more narcotic than ganja. 

88. Cbaras is more narcotic than Bat or round 
gauja. alld round ganja is more narcotic than Bat 
ganja. 

89. Ganja-Fmoking is more injurious tban eat_ 
ing or drinking any of these drugs. Poor habi. 
tues shorten their lives by resorting to smoking. 

2 D 2 • 
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40. :Bhang ia· used by native doctors for dis .. 
eases both in men and cattle. 

41. (a) Yes. 
(h) It gives a good staying power. 
(e) It is beneficial. 
(d) Not to ml' knowledge. 
Almost all ascetics and some people living 

in unhealthy and malarious dil:'tricls, and some 
labouring classes use the drug for the above-named 
purposes. Moderate habitual use. 

42. A modE'rate use of any of these drugs, for 
the purposes mentioned in question 41. is bene· 
fic~l and not harmful. 

43. Yes, . 
44.. The immediate effect is refresbing; it pro. 

duces intoxicatiou, It both allays hun get and 
creates appetite ; the effect lasts about three to four 
hours. There are no after·efl'ects. Want of sub. 
sequent . gratification does produce longing and 
uneasiness. 

45. No noxious effects, physically, mentally, 
or morally. 

It does not impair the constitution. 
It does not injure the digestion, nor does it 

cause loss of appetite. 
It does not cause dysentery, bronchitis, nor 

asthma. 
It does not impair the moral sense, nor does it 

produce laziness, nor hebits of imml)rality and 
debauchery. 
. it does not deaden the intellect, nor does it 
produce insanity. ' 

46. The habitual excessiveness of any . of these 
drugs produces noxious effects, physical, mental, 
and moral. 

47. No hereditary effects. 
48. No; according to the statement of my in

formants. 
49. Yes. Yes. it is so used by prostitntes ali<o. 

Yes, it is more injurious becau!18 of the drain on 
the- aystem. Excessive ganja.smokin~ tend. to 
produce impotence in the long run. . 

50. These drugs are not excessively used for 
purposes mentioned in question 49. . 

51 and 52. No. No connection, so far aa my in. 
formation goes, 

5S. No; in case of Aa6it"al indulgeoC8 J no cue 
to my knowledge. 

64. Not to ~y knowledge. 
55. Yes. Yes, as regard. ganja. 
56. Admixture of dhatura, lAora,ani.tlj"", and 

the root of nilium oleander to ganja increllse., and 
that of tobacco decreasE's. the narcotio effects of 
hemp used either in moderation or excess. 

57. Ganja is sometimes eaten or drunk. hut it 
takes a little longer to product! Darcotio effect. 
than when smoked. 

58. 1 consider that hemp drugs are lufficiently 
taxed in this State and the system is working welL 

63 and 64. No objections •. 
65. The taxation is reasonable. 
66. Ouly flat ganja is imported in thi. province. 

so I cannot give any opinion. 
67. No objection. 
68. No such house. 
69. As we have DO such houses, the wiehe. of 

the people are not consulted. 
70. No ,facts. Duty is paid. Untaxed drug. 

are not used. 

S. Evidence of PANACHAND PARSUOTAll. Acting Deputy Assistant Personal Agen", 
South Bajkot, at present JelaZBar Station, Baniga. 

1. The questions have been answered after 
necessary enquiries having been made in connection 
with the hemp drugs, from j;be persons who daily 
make use of them, in this st.ation, as also from 
my experience and knowledge ahout this Prant. 

2. The ganja. is not abundantly procurable in 
this. Praut. The hemp is planted sparingly in 
some suga.rcane fields by the cultivators; the 
ganja. is not properly manufactured into the 

. three sorts describlld in this question in- this Prant, 
nor is the" charas II production of this province. 

3. There is no part in tbis Prant in which the 
hemp plant grows spontaneously. 

4. Owing to sca1'llity of the production of· this 
piant, this is llot known berea 

D and 6. Not known here for the reason shown 
above. 

7. The hemp is planted but sparingly in. the 
sugarcane fields in this PI'ovince, out of which 
can be realized the ganja and bhang in a small 
quantity. Charas is not produced in this province. 

8. Its cultivation is as usual, neither increased 
DOl' decreased. . 

9. Seeds are scattered at the borders of the 
sugar.cane fields and the plants are nourished from 
the watering of the sugar.cane. 

10. In this province, some eultivatora wbo have 
got sugar cane fields scatter seeds of hemp in 
them also. 

11. Not knOWD. 

12. There is no wild hemp in this province. 
13; The general idea is that hemp is Dsually 

sown in soft black ground and not in stony or 
sandy ground. 

14. The ganja and hhang are produoed in this 
province, but sparingly, as stated above. Charas 
is not prepared here. 

15 and 16. Not known here. 
17. Some cultivators who have got sugarcane 

·fields scatter seeds of hemp sparingly, a. stated 
above. ' 

18. The general idea is that these artiel!:s Jose 
their intoxicating effllcts after two years. Other 
process not known here. 

19. The ganja and charaa are used onll for 
smoking. . 
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20. The fakil'll, jOlri., Kolis, Sindbi., an1 .och 
otber people lwbnging to low 01»8. lown ganja 
and charas mind t,..g.·ther and not .eparately. A 
few of the alto\'e Cllllllt'l nolu.ive of the fakil'll 
and jogie, who are very amall io number lUI com
pared with the entire population of this district 
.mon th ... artiel"a. • 

11. No .Iistioction •• ~ardl th ... three IOrta 
of ganj. ia to be le8n bere in this province. 

22. Char •• is not prepared here. If it i. ueed, 
it i. foreign. 

23. The bhang i8 DeYer uaed for .moking in 
thi. province. 

241. The Pardl)l;hia, logi8, faki,.. and othel'll 
wbo lead 8n ascetie life, eat and drink bhang, and 
their number i. very 1m all a. compared with the 
whole population in tlli. province. 

26. The use or pnja. char.. aud bhang is on 
tbe deereall8, partly 0- ing to the development of 
education in thia province and partly owing to 
the incr~ing demalld for liquor. 

26 and 27. Thia information caDnot. be given 
for certain. 

28. This cannot be aseertained here. 
19. Gpnerally tbe faki"l and jo~is mix dhatnra 

with ganja to make1he latter stronger and more 
intoxicating. 

The bhang massala i. compo.ed of (1) pepper, 
(2) PopPY-Beede, (3) dry rose-flowers, (40) variali, 
(5) sugar-candy. 

SO. Thi. cannot be ascertained. It is gene
rally used by the males and not by the females 
or children. 

SI. The habit is not easily formed j wIlen. once 
formed, it is not difficult to bnak off; I believe, it 
hal tendency to deVt:lop the moderate habit into 
the excessive. 

89.. On the Boli holidaya, the bhang is taken 
for pleasure and on the Shivaratri holiday it is 
generally taken by the followers of Sbiva, to keep 
their minds steady in their worship of the deity. 
It is not essential to take the bhang on these 
holidays. The use is so temperate that it is not 
formed into the habit. 

8S. This habit is considered disgraceful for 
almost all excepting those who have to lead an 
asoet.io life. The reason why tbis practice ia gene
rally held in disrepute i. t.hat the use of tbese 
artioles causea intoxication, which generaUyresults 
in bad consequences to those who use them, as also 
to those with whom tbey oome in contact. The 
hemf plant is .nowhere worshipped in this 
provmce. 

84. It will be oertainly a serioua privation to 
the jogis and fakin who cannot do without these 

dmll'I, .. thee articlt'l are esaential to them for 
leading an aacetio life. 

35. It. ia fe&J'ible to prohibit the U88 of the.>e 
droge, but in that cat'e they will be used illicitly. 
The prohibition ia likely to cause serioul dilCOn
teut among the consumera : where there is a yery 
large number of COnIUme,., the diaeont..nt may 
~r~pe !Holt in political danger. The prohibi
tion IS likely to be followed by recourse to liquors. 

86. The recent civilized habita af the people 
have introduced the use of wine in the place of 
thee. drugl. The realOn is attribuUld to the 
increaBing demauel of wine. 

S7. The effecte of charas are Itronger thau 
those of gauja-smoking. 

88. Not known here. 
39. Cannot be ascertained. 
40. No' known. 
41. The use of ~hese drugs is not beneficial. 

The use of bhang, it is said, increases appetite 
and alleviates fatigue of labouring classes if taken 
moderately. It ia the moderate occasioual use 
that I refer to. 

42. When the drug bhang is moderately taken, 
it is harmless for the reason abewn above. Other 
drugs are always injurious to health. 

4S. If these art.icles are moderately taken, the 
moderat.e consumers are inoffensive to their 
neighbours. 

4.4. The moderate use of bhang sharpens ap
petite as stated above. It is refreshing to those 
who take it habitaally. The effect of the intoxi
cation laste for about two or three hours. If it is 
not taken hy the consumers in time, it causes 
uneasiness to them. 

45. The habitual moderate use of ganj. or 
charas produces noxious effect. on the physical, 
mental and moral habits of the consumers. 

A man of medical experience wouB be a proper 
person to give opinions about these matters. 

46. Ditto ditto. 
47 and 48. No. 
49 and 50. Not known. 
01 and 5~. Not known for certain. 
Sl!. The excessive.uae of any of these drugs 

may resnlt in unpremeditated crime. 

No. 
54. Not lnowD. 
65. Yes. 
E8, 57,58,59,60 and 61. Not known. 
82, 63, 64, 65, 68,87,68,69, and 70. Not pre

pared to answer these questions • 

. 9. E"idence 0/ POPUT Plr.A.EnUAM·VAIDYA. KRES, OAlif MedicfJl Offtcel', 
Po,-bandar State, PorbfJnilar, Nogal' Brahmin. 

1. My coming now .nd then in contact ~ith 
persons habituated to tbe drug, and my medical 
knowledge about the same. 

2. Bhang is bere known to be the dried leaves 
of the plant known as ganja plant. 

Charas is Dot met with i~ Porbandar. 

Ganja is, as de6ned in the question, the flower
ing tops of cultivated female hemp plant. 

The dilFerent varieties, as distingnished from 
each other in the questions, are not apecially known 
here as such, but there are different varieties sold 
iD the bazar, one being cheaper than the other. 
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The price depending upon the ilitIerent ways and Dhatura is mind with it by peo.ple who. are 
soils in which the plant, is cultivated. very' mu,ch habituated to. it to increase tb, narco-
, S .. It is not known. here to grow spontaneously. tic etIects. No. prepared massala is sold for mix~ 
lIere lihEl seeds ILre thrown in. prepared soils where lng with bhang. , 
they grow, It ~Ii! veJ:Y sca.J:ce ~n ~ol"bandar, only 30. In lo1it1ide it il eoosDmed by people habi
~ OJ: Ii pla.n,t" found ~ ~hetarli! of people, whQ.' at. tuated to it. In company and pleasure parties it is 
~ond, Q~ bhang. generally kno.wLl '0, have been consum"d, Females 
, 5. It requires all am.ount of water for its growth are not knoWD to consolDe it. Childreo are not 

anel plenty o~ rainfall known to COD8ume it. Middle part of the lif, i. 
6 .. 'Th, .'e'growth is, generftl1 - sc~ttered in this the time in which its practioe is generally com-

~ ,menced. 
part. 81. The habit is not easily formed. It can be 

7. There are no culti'lations in this proviBce for easily broken otI (bhang). The haLil of smoking 
t)l~J.roduc,~i,on of, gl!oDj~., charas.. bhang or its ganja is noll easily broken off. There is the ten
see • dency in these drnge for the moderate habit to 

10. Persons who cnltivat~ the plant a):e of t.he . develope into the excessive. 
same classes as the other agricnltnral culti.vators.. 3~ Peopl., following (Shiva) Shaivies nsnall, 
'They do not form a special class. i drink llhang on Shivaratri holidays, hut it is not 

13. The caltivation of the hemp plant is not I essefttial thab bhang should be drunk on those 
restricted in thil pr.ovince, hecause. it is ,very : days. This stngle dose doet Dot form the habit. 
scarce here., ~3. The publici opinion is generally against tJie 

H. Ganja. is manufactured in. Porbandar to a. people habiwated to it, because it is a narcotic dose 
very small eJlitent, ,and in other· manals where and the, make the man un sober and· un tit tel 
tbel'e is the cnltivation of suglU-callil. but, is work. The plant is not worshipped, but the 
very, SCarce now-a~4IJyB, ow.ing tq, the restriation leaves are used in worshipping the god Sbivs. 
puf io seJljpg the produ,cts" Charas, is nQt at, all 34. It would .not be a serious privation to Dn} 
manufactured. Bhan,g ijI. lIlore Sc!loI'C~ tha.n ganja, class of coosum31 to forego the consumption oj 
yet now and then manufactured. the drug, when. the practice is lately establish. 
. 15. Bhang is generally used for eating and ed', Bub when ,-the practice is an old one the] 
drinking j ganja only being used for smoking. ButIer to a little exteut by giving it up. 

16. Bhang is generally prepared.iu 1I0ases by a 85. It ill, DOt feasible to prohibit the use ol 
spec;al' method:, of separating -the leaves from the any of these drugs. It would be consumed illicit;. 
plant.' ly. 'The prohibition would' occasion sl'rious dis 

17., Ther,e i!l,nospeci~lcJa~ who.genQrally deal comfort among the consumers. The disconlen' 
wi~h t,he prep'~J.'ation" but CO!1fIPon cultivating class, may amount to a political danger. The prohi' 
now and then prepare the prepa_ration. bition may to' some extent be followed by're 

18 •. Ganja and bhang both. lose their, etIects course,to alcoholic stimulants or other drugs. 
by keeping; they quite lose their effects in time: 36. Alcohol is to a certain extent substitutee 
with ordinary care thel keep gpod for one year. £Or these drllgs; this is, owing, to. the time ane 

trouble ~q"ired in preparing bhang., 
No special trade of ganja or bhang is carried 

on iIll thisprovinoe., . . 87. Charas.smoking is considered to be mor. 
19. Oanja is used' for smoking' and to a small powel'fnl in its etIects than ganja-smoking. 

extent in. the pl'el'aration 01'1 Indian medicillal 38. Pl'obaLly not. 
drugs. 89, Drinking bhang is considered ra~her re 

20. Hindus, Mussalmans,and specially coolies, freshing. Its effects are not so Budden. Eatinl 

fakirs, beggar~" sadhus,smpke ganja. ~~a:k1n;~ant:~ ~ff~:::nar!h;ro~:~;d si:ok~n:bo~~~ 
23;, :Qhang'is,nQt,knowQ,as'ulle4for'smoking. time than that required'in dJ:inking. Smokinj 
24. Unlike ganjl\) bhang is drunk also by'ordi., produces immediate etIects or the drug-. 

nary people in all localities. 40. Native doctors g~nerally use bhang for it 
~5. The use is gradually increasing, in this . medicinal' properties. 

part. It may be owing to the stimulating-effects 4l. (a) Beneficial. 
that the use of the drug,p:roduces., .., (6) Yes. Beneficial. 

27._ Working people,use; it for its stimulating (c) Yes; generally found, beneficial. used, to : 
effects. It is also. known to bave, SO~e apbrodi- small extellt, as a food, accessory or digestive b: 
siac etIects, and is used as sucuby ordinary 'people ordinary people, but largely used by laLourers fo 
in small doses. ' , ita..stl1yjllg power under severe exertion. 

28. One. to~ ot_ bhang i!l,th~' aver,tge aJlow:o, As afebrifuge,it,some times ,does wonders; Usel 

ance for a habitual moderate consumer. For also in cases of diarrhma. ' 
an excessive consumer it may go as' \Jigh as 10· I refer in the first and second case to th 
tolas. The .cost to a mode~ate coDsume~ is 4 I moderate habitual nse; in the third, C388" to th 

,annas p,er diem, to;aD: p.xcesslv~ ~onsnmerlt may I' moderate occasional use, ' • ' 
vary WIth th!l pecuDlarycondllaons of' the con-.·' , 
BUlDer. 4 rillh man may spend,a, rllpee every day'! 4~. If the habit of taking a certain narcotio b 
ill getting h.is. ~ose prepared. m,ixed with other i considered. to be harmless, tbemoderalie use of th 
~assala alsQ, , J\. poor' ml\D, ~ay get .his dose ,withe, ?ru~ mar be so ,C?nsidered. In the long ~nl 
ou1; an,y ~assala.. forevell on~. anna. ' . It gIVes rise, to debility and weakness of the braID. 
~29. Rose petals, almond seeds, cardamoms, 43. Yes: They are never known to do an; 

Jloppy-seeds, Fmmceili fructus, pepper, tlJese are harm. 
the ingredients which are generally mixed in pre- 44. It produces a refreshing ejfl'Ct. It doe 
paring the dose. not produce intoxication in a habitual conSUD181 

• 
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if the dose i. Dot increaaecL It create. appetite J 
the effect. Jalt for lH'arly an hour and a half. No 
bad after-effects are known. 'l'be want of IUbse. 
queDt gratification may prodnce in a habitual con
lamer longiog Ind ulleaeinea. 

45. Th. UBe of g8uja imp&ira the constitution, 
producel asthmatic diaease. 

It ia not known to injure digestion or cause any 
)OSI of appetite. 

It cau&eI dyleotery, broDcbitia or asthma when 
goanja ia .moked for a loog time. 

It produces lazine.. and the habits of im
morality may be contracted. 

It may in the loug run produce insanity. The 
insanity may be permanent or temporary. The 
Iymptom. may be reinduced by the use of the drug 
again. Inllaoes (the result of Bmokiog gaoja for 
a Jong time> may confe&e to the habit. 

47. Tbere ie no hereditary babit noti~. Long 
cl)ntinued nse may produce genera) debility, and 
thie may give birth to weak: childreo. 

49. It ie practieed as Buch. It ie eo used by 
pr08titutee. It ie in this case by the males ouly 
taken in IDlaU quantity, and ig not more injurious 
than ita use ae an ordinary narcotic. It ie said 
that long-continued nse brings on impotence. 

61. I do not think tbere ia any connection be
twetD consuming this drug and cbaracters (bad). 
There is no connection hetweeu the moderate use 
of the drug and the crime. There are few very 
rarely" running amuck II cases in which generally 
there may be found some special motive for taking 
a big dose of the drug. 

6S. No. 
In tbe above-mentioned "1't1Dning amuck II 

~es Oil enquiry there will be found some cause 
for the person to take the drug. 

6i. Yes. 

65. They generan,. do it wilen the crime ie of 
a len.ual cbalacter. Complete .tupe:faetion cannot 
be in,luoed. Dhatura i. geuerally used whE'n the 
person. are to be completel,. stupefied. Thinel 
aod robben generally use these admixtures. 

65. Dhatura, as I said above, i. generall,. miKed 
with hemp for the purpose of Itnpefying the 
victim. and looting their propertiea. No homi
ciJal intent is seen in these eases. 

fiR. The pret'8nt system of working doee not re-
qoire any improvement. 

59. Doel oot arise. 
60. Ganja not produced bere. 
61. Charas not produced here. 
6Z. In our province where there ia no bbang 

or ganja field there ie no ground to be able to 
answer the question one way or the other. . 

63. I object to the preseut systera of bhang 
vending and am of opinion that all control over ita 
sale should be removed. With regard to cbarae 
and ganja, the present system may .continus. 

64..· There should be no regulation with re~d 
to bhang, but with regard to charas aud g';oja 
the present regulation may continue. 

65. Bhang sbould be eKempted from taxationo 
In reference to both, charas and ganja, aud second
IJ to alcoholic intoKicauts. Bhang is not 80 in
Jurious as the other products. It is perhaps tbe 
least harmful of all intoxicants. In certain diseases 
it has very good mt'dicinal effects, and even as 
au article of intoxication it does no harm. 

67. With regard fA> bhang, I object to any 
tautioo. . 

68. No houses or shops exist in tbis province. 
69. No. 
Local public opinion should be consl1lted before 

opening any shoR of bhang, ganja or charas. 
70. None. 

10. B'Didence oj KESHAB1U.O BHASKERJI, F&rBl Deputy .488i,/a.1 Political .Agent. 
HaZar Prant, BlJjkot, Hindu PraMu. 

L Coming in contaet with. people &ad lult~ 
vatol'll. 

2. The leaves are called bhang, tbe flowers 
are called g&nja. The .. chams II is the resino!!8 
matter collect€d by scrapiug from the sarfaco of 
leathar straps which are tied to the waist by persons 
wbo are made to paes through hemp fields early 
in the morning, and to which the sticky subetance 
from. the leaves and flowers of plants sticks. to the 
straps .. 

S •. It does not grow spontaneously. 

4 •. The plaut is known. as gaoja plant. 

I; Rnd' 6. Wild hemp does not grow in this pal't 
of the country_ 

'T. Small cultivation is made generally' by all 
the cultiva~l)rs on the border of some of their: 
wheat and sugarcane fields, principally for giving 
bhang and ganja to th~ Khaki and ol~er Bawas, 
fakirs and such mendICants wbo occasIonally pay 
visits to them at the harvest times. 

10. No special claEs, bllt they: are of tbe agri
cultural elass. 

11. Seoos are reserved [rom tbe plants reared and 
'Dot from wild hemp, which fioes not abound here. 

13. Not. restricted: it ;., grow~ generally 
throughout the province •. 

14.. These are prepared, but itt very small quan
titi'l8. 

15. (a" The twigs of' plants are taken up J tne 
leaves and seeds are taKen away. Bare flowers or 
buds are wetted with water and then crl18hed' OD 

tbe palm of the hand by the other hand. Water 
is continued· to be added to the stuff and then 
the stuff itself ie pressed between the· palms of 
both hauds and· the water is squeezed. out, tobacco 
ia tun added to· that stuff iu the proportion of half 
ud half or 1 to 2. Then the mixture is- placed 
in & chillum, and- OV81' if; cinders arQ> placed alld 
then the ohillum ie smoked. 

A. The- above is for thiS' purpose. 
B; Seldom it is eaten, and in that case no Bpe

. cial preparation ia made, but dry powder of leaves; 
! Howers and seeds is eaten. 

C .. The leaves are placed in a water jag. Then 
they are placed in a cloth which is made to cover 
the leaves. The 80 covered leaves are then placed. 
into hot ashes. Mtet it gets snfficiently hot it if 
removed; then the leaves are again washed clean. 
The wet leaves are then pounded in a stooe or other 
vessel. After that the said pounded staff is placed 
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in water and IIpicps andaugar or molas~s are 
added. Tho liquid t.hus prppared is used for drink 
and clitIed bhang. subji and ludji. 

16. It can be prepared ia one's own hoose or at 
the placs where the plant g!'ows. 

17. All sorts of people. 
18. No. But they n.ust he preserved from bp.ing 

sp"iled by rain water or exposure. 
19. Ganja, as said above, can be smoked and 

eaten and sometimes drunk in place of bhang. 
Charas is only Bmoked. 

20. Generally Bawas, sadhus, fakirs, Purabias, 
sepo~1i and such classes mllke nse of these, and in 
some instances other classlls of people -als" make 
u~e of the'll, but the proportion is a very - small 
perl'entage. Not confined to any particular local
ity. 

22. It is said it is imported from Panjab. 
23. No. 
29. (a) fepper, veriali, aniseed, poppy-seed, 

chihhda seeds, cucumbel' seeds. -
(6) In addition to the above, almonds, pistachis, 

cardomoms, etc. 
Dhatura not used. The ingredients are put iu 

for taste and flavour. _ 
30. In a company these are used largely. They 

are used both by males and females and childreu 
also use them wheu iD company of their parents 
or guardians and they allow them to do so. 

31. The habit can he easily aequil'ed and' easily 
kft. - Tbere is • tendency to dev~lop in to exce .. 
sive hab:' from moderate. 

S 10. No. Tbe reaso::s are that these are not neces
saries of life, Bod the use of thl'm does not ill 
any way bl'nefit the persons so using them. 

35. It is probable recourse may be had to.-
(a) alcoholic stimulants. 
(6) other drugs if the use of these 

arLiclea were prohibited. 
, 37. The difference lies iu the degru of intoxi
cation. The former is more than the latter. 

38. Not much difference. 

89. The smoking of ganja and charas are more 
injurious tQ health than the drinking of bhang. 
'fbe formel" affects t.be heart, whl'reas the latter 
sometimes acts as an element for digesting fooJ. 

48. Inoffensive. 

44. It is refreshing, produces no intoxication, 
creates appetite, and the effect lasts for a couple of 
hours. - , 

56. In c8eea of tluicide dhatura ia .')metimee 
taken, in and for committing offencell it is adminis
tered to others. 

68. There are shops here licensed to retail 
ganja and charas. 

69. No. 

il. Evidence of PARIU. NATHOO, Oommerce, Lim1Jdi (Katklawar). SreemaU, BMliga. 

1. I was a farmefof bhang andganjainLimbdi 
for about twenty-five years. I have seen numer
ous consumers during the period and have come in 
contact with them in selling ganja and bhang to 
them. I have also visited Viramgam, Ahmedabad, 
Charoter, l}aroda, Gandevi, and Poona for import
ing ganja and bhang from them. During the 
course pf my licenses I have had many oppor": 
tunilies of talking with the consumers on the 
suhject of ganja and bhang. 

2. Here the leaves of the hemp plant are known 
a.s It bhang" or " sabji" and the flowering tops 
as ganja. The people seem t~ have no knowledge 
of the reSin or charas. 

4. Except the ganja or bhang plant, if; has no 
ot her common name on this side. Among Sanskrit· 
knowing people it is known as Vijaya (success). 

7. No. 
13. No restriction, but the plant is not grown 

or its cultivation is not tried in this State. 
14. No. ' 
i 6. The bhaug-drinking people prepare it at 

their houses. . It is not procured ready-made in 
a.ny shop. 

17. Ganja is smoked generally by Khakis; 
Atits and fakirs (mendicants), and it is also 
",moked by some Brahmins, Baniyas, Khavas, etc. 
They make their own pipes, and some classes of the 
people prepare hhang in-their places of residence. 

18. Ganja and bhang deteriorate by keeping. 
They are said to keep well for about- two_ yea.r~. 
It is not known he I'e whether they lose theIr 
pffect entirely in time. Climatic' effect may be 
the causes of deterioration, No spet'ial measures 
are taken here to prevent deterioration. 

Statement containing statistics of hemp drogs 
of this state has lIeen attached to a letter from 

here dated 2nd November 1898, No. 76, to the 
Assistant Political Agent, lhf!ollawar P,ant. 

19. Ganja is mostly used for smoking when it 
is reduced to dust or powder, it is used aa bhang for 
drinking. Ganja ashes are also used for medic_al 
purposes in casea of fevers; charas is not used at 
all here. 

- 20. Fakirs, Atitis, Vera gis, Khakis, ete., are 
the classea who smoke ganja, and aome Brahmins, 
Baniyas, Khavas, etc., also amoke ganja in Limbdi 
and its villages. Those of the p')pulation of this 
state who habit.ually use ganja are aopposed to b. 
nearly one·hundredth part of population. 

21. Here Hat kind of ganja is only naed for 
'smoking. . 

22. No charas of any kind is used at all here. , 

28. Bhang is not at all used f!)r smok5ng here. 

24. :Bhang is used on a small scale by some 
people of the upper classes, mcb as Brahmins,' 
Baniyas, etc., particularly in hot l!eaaon j but gener. 
ally the people have no fondnesa for it. Tbose 
who eat or drink bhang can bardly be foood more 
than one in on~ thousand of the popo!ation. 

25. The use of ganja and bhang does not seem 
either to increase or ,~ecrease, but generally 
appears to be stationary, and oharas is Dot used 
here at all. • 

26. 
Ganja. 

60 
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27. Konbas, Ratwara", Khabas, Kolis and 
Bhadwar are mainly the cluses from whom theStl 
are taken, and religions devotion and carelessnt's8 
and indifference for worldly matte1'8 mainly lead 
to the practice. 

2S. Ca) Two annas ~eight of ganja per head 
and worth about 1 of a pice. 

(b) One tola per head, worth 1 fice. 
29. Tobacco i. the chief drug used with ganja ; 

dbatura is not used with it. 1'hi. admixture 
gives reli.h and sharpness in smoking. 

Bbang is mixed greatly with pepper, and those 
who can afford 'mix it with almonds, poppy-seeds. 
variali, ro,e-flowers, and sugar. It. is called 
"bbang masalla." 

80. Here the use of ganja as well as bhang is 
very limited; ascetics consume ganja and bhang 
openly and sometimes .in company. Among 
higber classes those who consume ganja do it in 
solitude. But bhang is drunk openly. It is 
mainly confined to malc sex and generally to prime 
of youth. It is not usual for childrt:u to use 
ganja or bhang. 

81. The habit is ensily fOI·med. It is difficult 
to break off. Tbere seems to be a tendency for 
the moderate habit to develop into the excessive. 

82. Bhaug being considered a favourite offer· 
ing to the god Mahadev, the use of bhang and 
ganja bas taken a religious aspect with the 
ascetics, etc., and they are thought to possess 
virtues of filting steadily their minds on the objects 
of the devotion. On a Hindu holiday called 
II Shiva ratri" (Mahavadi 14) BI'ahmins and 
ascetics offer bhang' to god Shiv, and they then 
drink it as prasad (accepted offering) of goJ 
Shiv, and some devotees consider the ceremony 
as essential on the occasion. Bhang and ganja 
are used by people when friends meet together 
who have fondness for such things for pleasure's 
sake only. But there is not any other social 
ceremony known in which it is considered essen
tially necessary to be used. It is generally 
temperate. It is not likely to lead to the forma
tion of the habit or otherwise injurious when it 
is taken in the name of religion on certain days. 
But friends meeting together to use the drugs for 
fondness may by long practice contract habit. 

88. Hi"her classes have contempt for ganja; 
bhang is" Dot held in much disrepute, but. both 
being intoxicating, the consumption of them is 
Dot generally in favour with the people. . In regard 
to thl' practice it cannot be said that there is any· 
publio opinion (social or religious) settled as far 
as is known on this side. Disrepute attached 
to the use of any form of narcotio is owing, I 
believe. to a general contempt for things that are 
intoxicating. There does not Beem to be any 
custom of worshipping the hemp plant on any 
occasion by any sect of the people. 

3"'. Ye.. It wonld Le a great hardship and 
privation in case. "f chronio habits because thpJ 
are difficult to be broken 011 without great suffer. 
ing in cue of ganja as well a. that of bhanlZ'. 
The persons who are generally addicted to the 
habit of ganja are heggars and men of hot 
tempers. It is difficult to ~ive any idea of tha 
probable numhers of each class. The ascetic. 
are mostly here sojourners, ret it may he gupssed 
that ahout 600 people of all classes mig-ht be 
the sufferers if the consumption of the drug be 
foregone as far as this state is concerned. 

·S5. It is not feasible, I think, to prohibit the 
use of any or all of these drugs; it may induce 
illicit consumption if not properly checked. It is 
not wise and neceFs8ry to make a prohibition con
sidering the insignificance of the evil. The prohi
bition would occ.JSioli serious discontent among the 
consumers. The prohibition would be followed 
by recourse to alcoholic stimulants or other drugs, 
because it is natural that people in the habit of 
using the drugs may seek some other substitutes 
if they are deprived of the present ones. 

86. According to my knowledge there docs 
not appear any reason for thinking that alcohol is 
now being to any extent substituted for any of 
the drugs as far as this State is concerned. 

37. Not known, because chatas is not used here. 
400. Yes. The hemp drugs are nsed medicinally 

by native doctors, and they are used in the treat
ment of cattle diseases. 

43. Yes. 
44. The immediate effect of the moderate use 

(If ganja or bhang on the habitual cOllsumer is 
stimulating of the mental faculties. It sharpens 
imagination. So new ideas occnr to the mind. 
It is refreshing and produces intoxication. It 
does not allay hunger according to my belief, bnt 
it produces desire for lolld. The effect lasts for 
about six hours or so. Tbe after-effects are dull
ness and exhaustion. The want of subsequent 
gratification produces uneasiness. 

45. It does not seem to produce any noxious 
effect on physical, mental or moral powers. 

46. The excessive use of gsnja has a very dele. 
telious effect on one's constitution. The face be· 
comea pale. The appetite becomes poor a'id 
indigestion is complained of. It deadens the 
intellect; tends to prodnce insanity. 

. 68. There is one shop in Limbdi licensed for 
the sale of ganja and bhang. It is sufficient 
considering the consumption. 

69. A 'Jhop for the sale of ganja and bhang i!l 
opened as it may seem necessary to the State 
authorities. 

70. There are DO instances of smuggling bhang 
and ganja known here; and DO direct or indirect 
tax iii levied on ganja and bhang in the Stat" 
except the fee for the license, which is auctioned 
every year. . ' 
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BOMBAY NATIVE STATES. 

(P ALANPUR.) 

12. E"idence qfRooPA. CBENn.' GanjeJ 'FendOf' tJnd.:Dealer itt W'az Bangle" Singam 
Taluka 1"an, BAal Hindu. 

1. I 'smoke ganja for the last forty years ~d 
also deal in it for the last ten years. 

Charas, bhang and ganja j no varieties of ganja 
are known here. 

8. In the Palanpur Superintendency talukas 
the hemp plant is not cultivated, nor does it grow 
spontaneously. • 

4, 5 and 8. Not known. 
7. None. 
14. None. 
18. Ganja deteriorates by long keeping. It is 

, wOlth using only for a year. The causes are not 
known, nor the remedies to prevent deterioration. 

19. Ganja and charas are used only for smok-mg. ' 
20. Generally sadhus, Atits, fakirs and Muham

madan as well as Hindu sepoyssmoke ganja in 
these parts. The percentage of such ganja-consum
ers is '004, •• ,., 4 in 1,000. Charas is not 
at all used in these parts. There are ~o special 
localities for ganja-consumers in this Supel'inten
dency. 

. ~1. Only the flat ganja is available here which 
is used. I have used only this kind, and I do not 
know other kinds, therefore I could Dot say which 
is preferable. 

22~ No charas is used: in these parts. 

28. Bhang is never used for smoking. 

24. Generally Brahmins, Brahmin sadhus, eat 
or drink bhang. The percenta~ of its consumers 
will be '002, •• ,., 2 in 1,000. There are DO special 
localities for such consumers. 

25. The use of these drugs is on the decrease, 
and the chief reason for it is that it is heavily 
taxed. by Government. 

26. 1 can state for ganja 
Ganja. 

(a) '002 
(6) 'OQl 
(c) '004 
(11).' '002 

and bhang only. 
Bhang. 

'001 

'001 
,'002 _ 
·001 -

27. Generally middle and third ~Iass of people 
indulge in these drugs and their general habits 
of life are that; of independence and indif[er~nt. 
circumstances. 

28. R fl. p. 

g ~ ~}Ganja. 
29. Ordinarily tobacco is mixea with ganja 

and dhatura is used only when it is to be made 
poisollously strong. 

Bhang massala. 
Pepper. 

Ros&-buds. 
Poppy-seeas. 
Almonds. 
Varia1i (Gujrati word). 
30. The coDsumption of these two drugs is 

practised in company, and it is mainly confined 
to the male sex. It is not nsual for children to 
consume any of these drugs. 

31. The habit is . easily formed. It is not diffi
cnlt to break off. There is not a very great ten
dency for a moderate habit to grow into an exces
sive one. 

8Z. I know of no such custom, social or 
religious, witb regard to the consumption of any of 
these drugs. 

83. The public opinion is not in favour of the 
consumption of any of these drugs. It is regarded 
as a vice. I know of DO such custom of worship. 
ping the hemp plant on any occasion j at least I 
am aware there is none in this Superintelldency. 

84. Yes. It would be a serious plivation to 
sadhus, Atits and fakirs to forego the U8e of it. 
1'he above sects believe that it concentrates their 
mind to their ideal form of worship, and it being 
a cheaper intoxicant in comparison to others, they 
indulge in it without any prejudice, for religiously 
they are not prohibited. to use bhang and ganja. 

85. I do not think it would be feasible to pro
hibit the use of the w'Ug. It is probable that 
if it is prohibited it may be used illicitly. I am 
unable to sar. how the prohibition can be enforced. 
The prohibItion may create discontent among the 
consumers, but it is not likely to amount to a poli
tical danger, and it may be followed. by recourse 
to alcoholic stimulants or other drugs. 

86. Yea, alCi>hol is taking the place of these 
drugs to a certain extent, but I cannot name the 
causes as I am unaware of them. 

87. I have never smoked charas hence I could 
not know the di1ference. 

88. I have used only the flat ganja, which is 
available from Patan Palanpor, Kadi, Sidhpur, etc •• 
hence I could not know the di1ference. 

89. Drinking or eating bhang is a little less 
iojunous than smoking ganja, became ganja.smok
ers in the long run get very bad coughs, which 
bhang consumers never do. 

40. 1 am not aware if any school of native 
doctors have prescribed the use of any of these 
drugs; but I know that bhang is sometimes given 
to Cattle in certain diFeases not known to me, and I 
cannot deny the medicinal qualities of these drugs. 
which I am not aware of. 

4). Moderate but occasional use of ganja may 
be- . 

(fI) digestive i • 
(6) giving staying-power in exposures ill 

cold and rains • 

: 



(c) A~d I believe is a preventive of disease in 
malarioull and unhealthy tracts, 

. Generally sadhus, Atits, fakil'R. and sepoys· nse 
the dlUg, but I cannot ~ay the' llerceutage of 
such c.·nsumers among the above classes. 

42. I believe 'that the habitual use of the drug, 
however moderate, is .not.beneficial. but otcasional 
use under special circumstances may be beneficial. 

,43. Generally they are offensive neighbours. 
44. On the habitual consumer the immediate 

effect of the moderate use of the drug is refreshing. 
but at the same time produces a little intoxication. 
It does not allay hunger, nor does it create appetite 
to at\.y great extent. Its effect lasts for an honi 
or two at the most. There are no a.£ter-effects 
that I know of. Subsequent wantdoos produ~ uil
easiness and a desire for its gratification •. 

45. The habitual moderate use of ~he drngdoes 
produce noxious effects physically. mentally and 
morally. . 

It does impair the constitution in the long run, 
Loss of digestion and appetite depend . upon the 

natUl'e of the .constitution of the consumer. 
It is not known to be causing dysentery. but 

it (ganja) really causes bad coughs in the long 
run. 

I,t does impair moral sense and induce laziness. 
but generally does not maie the CODBuDler debau
ched., Ganja-smoking ·sometimes produces tempo
rary insanity. which may sometimes be permanent, 
I know of ·no typical symptoms. and I cannot say 
whether insanes confess to the use of the drug. 
I t is . likely that persons suffering from mental 
anxiety ~o~ ,~]'ain dise~se become insanes by the .use 
of the drug more eaSIly j but I cannot substantIate 
my beIiehVi* evidence, . . 

I know.or~:r?-ly one inst~ce in wJllch a sadhu 

". 
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named Lalpure had turned mad by inhaling .. 
stro,ng puff of ganja-smoking. although he was .. 
habItual· moderate consumer. After four or five 
months he once drank whey and some preparation 
of it plentifully. by which the smoke of the ganja 
entered in his brain evolved and he became fJ&De 
subsequently. 

46. Ditto ~th excess in effects in proportion 
to the excess of use. 

. 47 and 48. It is not hereditary nor does it affect 
In any way the children of the moderate consumer. 

49 and 50. I am not aware of the practice, and 1 
am not able to answer the question. I believe that 
the use of ganja and bhang does not tend to pro
duce iinpotency. 

61. 'Not as a general rule. It has no connection 
.with crime of any sort. 

62. I am not particularly aware of such cases. 
63 and 54: I know of no such case~ 

55. I am not aware of the practice of criminals 
in this matter. I doupt whether complete stupe
faction can be induced by this drug without ad
mixture. 

56. The effects of ganja-smoking, of which only 
I B!m aware,.are stated by me in answer to ques. 
tions Nos. 44 and 45. Dhatura ,.dmixtqre is very 
poisonous and stnpefi\ls a stranger to the use of the 
drug, but to an excessive consumer it only adds to 
the degree of intoxication. . 

57. I bow that ganja and charas are only 
smoked and not eateQ and drunk. . 

58. I am not acquainted with the system of ex
cise administration. 

. 68, There are nc;> such lic;ensed houses or shop 
for the sale of these drugs in this Superintendency •. 
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BOMBAY NATIVE STATES. 

(BHOR.) 

13. EfJidence OfCHIEP OP BHOB., Bombay. 

19. Both ganja and chara. are used for smoking 01 consumers. 
purposes only. Charas i. obtainable only where 35. n is feasible to prohibit the me of any or 
hemp plants are cultivated. "all of these drugs if its Don-cultivation be 

21. Bound ganja is chiefly prefened for enforced. . 
smoking. S6. The prohibitiou would not occasion any 

22. Charas obtained from Panjab is best lor serious discontent among the consumers, nor would 
smoking. the discontent, if any, amount to any political 

23. :Bhang is 801ely used for drinking purposes. danger. The prohibition would Dot necessitate 
the use of allY other drugs. 

U. In Northern India all classed drink bhang. 37. The effects of charas-smoking differ from 
25. The use of hemp drugs is on the increase, as ganja-smoking, inasmuch as the former keeps a 

it is DOW found to be used everywhere.' persoD under intoxication for .. longer time. 
28. A moderate conSumer wOuld require 3 pice 38. The preparations of ganja (rounJ and flat 

and an excessive constuper 6 pice the'most per diem. ganja and churl have all the same effect on con-
29. First"class tobacco is ordinarily mixed with sumers, except that the round ganja of :Benares 

ganja to render it morfl powerful in its effects. is more intoxicllting. 
Dhatura is not used for such purpose. 39. The smoking of the hemp plant preparation 

SO. Consumption of the hemp drugs is chiefly is a more injurious form of consumption than that 
confined to the ma.le sex, women and children are of either drinking or eating. 
seldom found using iii in tbis part of the country. 40. This plant is sometimes prescribed by native 
In Northern India, however, children are found docliors to patients who do not get sleep, and is 
to drink ghot. prepal'ed of bhang. also used in the treatment of cattle disease. 

SI. The habit of consuming of any of the hemp 41. Ganja-emokiog promotes digestion, gives 
drugs is easily formed and is not. difficnlt to give staying-power under severe exertion and alJeviates 
it up. In some cases the habit develops to ex- fatigue. (The witness does not know what the 
cessiveness. effects of charas and bhang arE:). 

82. There is DO custom social or religious, preva- 42. The use of ganja is beneficial Bnd harmless. 
It'nt in "this part regulating the consumption of any 
of the hemp drugs. 43. Moderate consumers are in no way offensive 

• • dr to t.heir neighbour,. 83. Theconsumphon oran.Y o~ the nal'coilo ugs • . 
is generally regarded to be In disrepute. I 44. The effects produced ~y ganla-l!mokmg last 

84-. To forego the consumption of any of these for a~out an hour. • It ~s !efreshlng. creates 
drugs will not be a serious privation to any class appetite. and produces lntOltlcatioD • 

. ' 
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'CENTR4..LPROVINOES 'NATIVE, STATES. 

$AM~A.>' 

1. Evidence of RuA. SlTDlI4~ l) Jl:IJ. }laja. llam"(I, 

1. As being the Raja cf Bamra I know some-' 
thing very generally about ganja, as the State has 
to procure it for consome!'s. 

2. I know nothing of siddhi and oharas. Your 
definition of ganja applies in my State. 

3, Spontaneous growth unknown. 
4. I do not know any other names than patti, . 

ganja and kali ganja. Thet are respectively 
the leaves and' 1l0wer tops of one and the same 
plant. 

5. I do not know anything. 
6. Scattere~. 
7.(a) The local consumers of ganja (the other 

two nar~otics unknQwn) alone raised some in 
former times before the veudin~ of ganja was 
licensed },y Government. There IS no cultivation 
at preEent in my State. 

8. The al·ea. has decreased since the importation 
cf ganja from Government has been enforced. 

9. I kno~ nothing. 
10. The . consumers were the producers, and 

hence there. could be no restriction of the classes 
which produced. 

11. Generally f~om preserved seells of culti
vated plants, sometimes from the seed of the wild 
hemp. ' 

12. Thert! is DO diffel;ence between the wild and 
the cultivated ganja. '1 know nothing more about 
it.' 

IS. There is no restriction of distdcts. for the 
raising js common to all districts. " No special 
physical conditions 'De~ded for production. The 
plant will never take root in my hills. 

14,(11) Ganja alone was formerly prepared for 
personal consumption bY'consumers themselves in 
my State. 

At the houses of the consumers, and as much as 
wat needed for'themselves. I never'had estimates 
of the quantity. 

15. I do not know anything. 
16. Ganja may be 'pr~pared from the wild plant 

wherner grown. 

17. The consumers alone j no peculiar class. 
lit. I do' not know. . 

19., .Ganja is s~oked only. 
Medical uses are not nnknown.· ' 

20. The lowe'r clas'S people alone. The propor
tion may be 8.or 10 par cent. Everywhere in the 
State ... 

21: The flat variety preferred everywhere. 
n. Charas not used here. 
23 ani U. Bhang not used. 
25. The nse of ganja on the increa~e. 
The vending (licensed) facililILtes it. 

26. I know nothing. 

27. The ganja-coDsomers ILre generally Bhury8S, 
~onds, Kols, etc. I could not specify any habits 
In them that wonld lead to the use. 

28. (a) Half a tola, t pice. 

(6) Two telas, 2 pice. 
£9. I do not know of any admixture. 
30. The majority ,smoke in solitude. The 

males alone smoke ganja. No children smoke 
ganja. 

Sl. I know nothing of the formation of the 
habit. Difficult to break off. The moderation 
lapses into excess easily. 

S2. No religious or socir.1 ceremonials enjoin the 
eSSeutial use of g~nja. as far as I know. 

83. 1he public regard the -smoking of ganja 
with unmixed contempt. The disrepnte is doe 
to the loss of mental powers that the use brings 
~n the case of the drugs of the hemp plant. 

34. The abstinence fum ganja would entail 
diseases on the habitual co,nsumers. 

85. I do not think it feasible to prohibit tho 
use of ganja in my, state. 

The confirmed smokers of ganja, I should think, 
..will no doubt have recourse either to illicit con
sumption or to other drugs. If prohibition is at 
all to be enforced, the onl! way possible for it is 
to disallow licensed ,vending and to place the con
sumers under police surveillance and a sanction. 
The consumers will be seriously discontented. 
Political danger might follow the prohibition. 
Probably the consumers of ganja' will take to 
other narcotics which they may be I do not spe
cify, it might be aicoholic stimulants, dhatura, 
etc. -

36,37,88 and 89. I do not know. 
40. Ganja has medicinal uses in the countly 

medical books and is prescribed by native phyei
cians. I do not know whether it is used in the 
treILtment of cattle. 

41 and 42. I do not know. 
4S, 4'. 45 and 46. I know nothing, 

, 47 and 48. The use of ganja does not appear to 
be _ hereditary nor to ILffect the children of the 
moderate cousumers. 

49 and 60. I do not know anything. 

51,52,53 and Mo. I do not know. 

65.56 and 57. -I know nothing. 

58. The Excise Administration in my State is 
the best I could devise. 
". 59. No ~mprovement suggests itself to me." 

60. No ganja is produced in my State at present. 
6).. No charas u&ed here. 
6Z. No bhang used. 
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6lrand 64.. No objection. 
65 (a) and (6) Reasonable. 
66. Different sorts ofgania should be different

ly taxed according to their intoxicating propertielll 
the more i'ntoxioating ones being taxed more 
heavily. 

67. No objection. 
68. No licensed shoPs where gaoja could be 

consumed on _ the premises. Such houses would 
not be possible in view of the habit of the con
sumers of smoking whenever they like, as tobacco 
is smoked. . 

\ 

69. The wi.hei of the people are not consnlted 
before opening a shop, and a shop is opened in a 
pl&C4? the p~oJ?le. of which !,re. known to &moke 
gan].. ThIS 181.n fact cODSldenng the wiehea of 
some of the people. Local publio opinion .hould 
DO doubt, be inyited and considered. ' 

70. I do not import ganja from any Native 
State: all the ganja uled here i. imported from 
Sa!Dbalpur Government Store.. Duty ia raid 
ulhmately by the consumers, a. vending i.licensed 
at the first •. Untaxed drug. are (lot in ge~ri\l 
use in my State. 
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